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THE :MISSIONARY HERALD, 

FOR JANUARY, 1843. 

As this is the commencement of a new volume of the Missionary Herald, it 
may be convenient to some of our friends if we introduce the details of intelli
ge~ce which it will be our duty to give, by a brief notice of the stations at present 
occupied by our missionaries. 

In CALct:TTA we have five resident European missionaries, who, with the assist
ance of about twenty nati,·cs, are engaged in preacl,ing the gospel of Christ. 
Dr. Yates and Mr. Wenger devote a principal part of their time to the work of 
biblicRl translation, and are co-pastors of the church meeting in the Circular Road 
Chapel. Mr. Thomas, in addition to occasional preaching, superintends the 
printing press, and the scripture depository, and conducts general correspondence. 
Mr. Evans superintends the male department of the Benevolent Institution, con
taining 265 boys, and Mrs. Evans the female department, containing 123 girls; 
Mr. Evans being also pastor of the church meeting in the Lal Bazar Chapel. 
Mr. Page is principally engaged in preaching to that portion of the native popu
lation who use the Hindusthani language. 

At INTALLY, in the immediate vicinity of Calcutta, the Native Institution, in 
which children of heathen parents receive instruction, and in which the number 
of pupils, though variable, sometimes amounts to more than two hundred, is 
under the superintendence of Mr. Small. The Native Ch1·istian Institution, a 
boarding school for the children of native Christians and conducted expressly 
with a view to their spiritual adrnntage, is under the care of Mr. Pearce, who bas 
among his fifty pupils, five students of theology. The female department of this 
Institution is conducted by Mrs. Wenger at Kalinga. Mr. Pearce is also pastor 
of a small native church at lntally, and itinerates among the village stations in 
the south. 

At HAURAB and SAJ,KIYA, in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, are stations, be
tween which the labours of Mr. Morgan are divided. 

About fifteen miles south of Calcutta is N ARSINGDARCHOK, where is a church 
which contained at the time of our latest intelligence fifty-seven members, with 
five schools containing ] 50 children, mostly heathen boys. Farther south, about 
t!Jirt_y-five miles from Calcutta, is LAcKYANTIPUR, where is nlso a church of from forty 
to fifty members. Fifteen miles further, in the same direction, is KHARI, The 
number of resident members of the church here, at the time of our last informa
tion, was thirty-four. These stations are superintended by Mr. Pearce and 
Mr. Wenger, with the assistance of Mr. W. Thomas, Mr. De Monte, and several 
native preachers. 

At CuTwA, a town in the province of Bengal, situated on the western banks of 
the Hoogly, seventy-five miles N. N.W. of Calcutta, one native preacher labours 
under the direction of Mr. William Carey, who is pastor of a small church, and 
itinerates in surrounding villages. 
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SEWRY, in the district of Beerbhoom, is about 130 miles N. N. W. of Calcutta. 
Our mi~sionnry here is Mr. Williamson. There is a small nati,·e clmrch, and the 
schools, one Englisl,, and one Bengali, containing forty-one pupils, arc in a satis
factory state. 

MoNonvn, a celebrated town and fortress in the province of Bahar, is about 
300 miles N. N.W. of Calcutta, on the south side of the river Gano-es. Dnrino
the absence of Mr. Leslie, whose health required a visit to Europe~ and who i~ 
now on his way homewards, this station has been occupied by Mr. Lawrence and 
Mr. J. Parsons. The church here consists of forty-six members; twenty-nine 
natives and seventeen Europeans. The schools contain fifty children. 

PATNA is situated on the banks of the Ganges, about 320 miles N.W. of Cal
cutta. Its population is variously stated, at from 300,000 to G00,000. Mr. Beddy, 
aided by a native preacher, labours here. The number of persons in church
fellowship is about twenty-five. A Hindusthani service is conducted in the chapel 
every morning; and English service every Lord's day and Thursday evening. 
The English congregation averages about sixty. A female Orphan school is taught 
by Miss Bcddy, who is assisted by a native Christian female. 

At BANARAS, the ancient seat of Brahmanical learning and Hindoo superstition, 
on the north bank of the Ganges, about 430 miles N.W. of Calcutta, Mr. Smith 
labours, and, at CnUNAR, about seventeen miles irom Banaras, on the south bank 
of the river. There is a small church at each station. 

ALLAHABAD, the capital of the province, is about 500 miles W. N.W. from Cal
cutta, at the confluence of the Jamna with the Ganges. Here is a small church 
of sixteen members, whose pastor, Mr. Mackintosh, with the assistance of a native 
preacher, carries on worship in the chapel both in Hindusthani and in English, 
and itinerates in the surrounding countr,.Y. 

At AGRA, on the south-west side of the Jumna, about 800 miles north-west 
from Calcutta, is a church of seventy-two members. Our missionaries there are 
Mr. Williams, the pastor of the church, and Mr. Phillips. 

Our most western station on the continent of India is DELHI, an immense city 
about 900 miles north-west of Calcutta. Three natives and nine Europeans con
stitute the little church under the care of Mr. Thompson, who, with a native 
preacher, labours here. 

In the district of JEssonE, in the southern quarter of Bengal, containing about 
5000 square miles, and above a million of inhabitants, is Mr. Parry, with several 
native assistants. His general residence is Sahibganj, about seventy miles N. E. 
of Calcutta. The number of members in the church now under his care is 108. 
He has five sub-stations, and five schools in which 200 Hindu and Muhammadan 
boys receive scriptural instruction. 

At BARISAL, about 185 miles east from Calcutta, the principal town in the dis
trict of Bakarganj, Mr. Bareiro, assisted by two native preachers, ministers to a 
small church, itinerating also in the surrounding country. 

About 190 miles N. E. from Calcutta is DACCA, a town of 90,000 houses, ex
tending with its suburbs six miles on the banks of the Buri Ganga, or old Ganges. 
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Mr. Robinson and Mr. Leonard, with three native preachers, reside here, and 
labour diligently in tbe surrounding country. 

At Dr:<AGEPORE and SADAMAHL, about 240 miles north of Calcutta, Mr. Smylie 
and a nati,·c assistant labour. At each station is a sm:,11 church. 

CHITTAGONG is a district 120 miles long and about 25 wide, including a million 
of inhabitants, whose capital, also called Chittagong, is 340 miles east from Cal
cutta. Here Mr. Johannes and Mr. Fink reside, in the midst of a mixed popula
tion of Hindus, Muhammadans, and Arakanese or Mugs, among whom they 
itinerate. The church consist8 of thirteen members. 

In the island of CEYLON, our principal stations are Colombo and Kandy. There 
are thirteen sub-stations and forty-one schools. Mr. Daniel and Mr. M'Carthy 
labour at Colombo. Mr. Dawson is at Kandy, which has been under the super
intendence of Mr. Harris, who is now, we believe, on his voyage home. There 
are ten native preachers on the island, connected with the Society, and forty
two sclioolrnasters. Several churches have been organized, consisting of about 
five hundred members. 

In the island of JAvA, Mr. Bruckner is labouring among the Javanese population 
at Samarang. 

In ScMATRA, Mr. Ward has for many years performed gratuitous servict's in 
connexion with the Society. 

At GRAHAM's TowN, in South Africa, the church, comprising about 150 members, 
is prospering under the care of Mr. Aveline. In the schools, natirn and European, 
there are 100 children. A sub-station at Karega is vigorously sustained. 

The island of FF.RNANuo Po, on the w,estern coast of Africa, is the first of a 
series of stations which it is hoped will soon be established. A church has been 
formed at Clarence, which is now under the care of Mr. Sturgeon, and the in
struction of a school has been commenced. It is expected that Mr. Clarke will 
speedily resume bis labours on this interesLing spot. 

In South America, at BELIZE, a church of 132 members has been gathered, to 
whom Mr. Henderson ministers. Seven native teachers and schoolmasters assist 
him, and four sub-stations and three schools are maintained. 

In the BAHAMAS we have five principal stations, and twelve sub-stations. Mr. 
Capern, Mr. Littlewood, and Mr. M'Donald are aided in their labours by nine 
native helpers. There are three schools containing 200 cliildren, and the number 
of church members, according to the most recent statement, was 1176. 

The island of JAMAICA is no longer dependent on this Society for the main
tenance of divine ordinances in its churches, or the spread of the gospel around 
them. Their ability and their zeal have led them to determine to carry forward 
the work, unassisted by the contributions of their British friends, thongh they 
desire still to be regarded as in intimate connexion with us--a desire which we 
fully reciprocate. At the time when out· brethren formed Lhis noble determina
tinn, their numerical stren.gth was reported as follows: Stations 40: Sub-stations 
42 Missionaries 30; Teachers 80; Female Missionaries 28; Schools 60; Sunday
schools 5.5; Church-members 32,810. 
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JUBILEE MEETINGS. 

This month we have the pleasure to record the holclin"' of J11bilee Meetinas in 
each of the four quarters of the globe. In Asia, Afric:, and the West In~lies, 
Cl,ristian brethren deeply indebted to missionary exertions have united with their 
beloved ministers in echoing the thanksgivings and congratulations of their friends 
in England; while additional notices have been received of meetings held in 
various parts of our own country. 

CALCUTTA. 

The following account is abridged from the Calcutta Missionary Herald for 
October. 

The prayer- meetings held on Monday 
evening, the 26th of September, in connexion 
with the English churches in Lal Bazar and 
Circular Roi1d, bore a decided jubilee charac
ter. The weather being unfavourable, the 
attendance was not so numerous as could 
have been wished; but we believe that a spirit 
of gratitude and humble joy filled the hearts 
both of those who offered up their supplica
tion at the throne of grace, and of those who 
silently joined them in the devotions of the 
sanctuary. 'I he same pleasing spirit was also 
manifest at the well attended prayer-meeting 
of the united native churches of Kalinga and 
Intally, held on Wednesday the 28th in the 
Kalinga chapel. 

On Thursday evenin6, the 29th, a nume
rous congregation gathered in the Circular 
Road Chapel. The services of the evening 
were opened at seven v'clock by the singing 
of a hymn; after which the Rev. J. Thomas 
read the second Psalm and the fifty-fourth 
chapter of Isaiah, and then enaged in thanks
giving and supplication. Another hymn 
having then been sung, the Rev. J. Mack of 
Serampore rose to deliver the first address. 

He commenced by observing, that on the 
present occasion we were only actin6 upon 
the common principles of our nature. In all 
respects it was" greatly wise to talk with our 
past hours," and most of all it was of the 
highest importance, with regard to our pro
gre3s in religion and piety, to acquire the 
habit of conversing with the past, Gratitude 
and humility we;e eminently promoted, aud 
the lessons of experience imprinter! upon the 
heart by such a h~bit. But whilst habitunl 
retrospection wus useful, experience proved 
also, that it was desirable to fix upon certuin 
days anJ epochs to be particulRrly devoted to 
such retrospection. Such an epoch was 
naturally presented by the lapse of half a 
century since the commencement of our mis
sion, and it WijS therefore desirable now to 
look buck upon the past, to gain instruction 
and encoumgement for the future. 

The history of the church of Christ pre
sented to our view different seasons of a spe
cial outpouring of the Holy Spirit, followed 
by most gratifying results, though general!y 
succeeded by longer seasons of comparative 
relaxation and diminution of the heavenly in
fluence. Of all the seasons of revival, the 
most remarkable and the most durable had 
been the day of Pentecost: in su bseq nent 
ages the era of the reformation was particu
l"rl y distinguished for the working of the 
Spirit of God. A similar dawn of light broke 
in upon the baptist denomination towards the 
close of the last cent,1ry. Genuine piety un
doubtedly existed in the denomination, and its 
sweet fruits were enjoyed by tbose who pos
sessed it, but it had lost its efficacy and power, 
because the most important truths were abused, 
perverted, poisoned. Good men, by an erro
neous application of the glorious doctrine of 
election, h.,d persuaded themselves into a 
belief, that it was not only useless, but sinful 
to preach the gospel of the grace of Christ to 
sinners, and to urge upon them the duty of 
believing- in Christ. The withering effects of 
such prejudices may easily be imagined. The 
churches were altogether inactive and unfruit
ful. But God, in his infinite mercy, prepared 
the means which were to bring about a mighty 
change. The more correct and scriptural 
views contained in the works of Jonathan 
Erlwards found their way a,·ross the Atlantic. 
They were carefully examined and joyfully 
received by the venerable Hail ( the father of 
the celebrated Robert Hall), the heroic Fuller, 
and their friends, such as Sutclitf, Ryland, 
and others. Whilst the giant mind of Fuller 
was engaged in the exposition and defence of 
these truths, his frienJ Carey had no sooner 
received them than he felt an irresi,tilile de
sire to procb1im the glaJ ti<ling5 of aalvation, 
not only to sinners in England, but al:,;o in 
the uttermost parts of the earth. Bue it re
quired years of prayer ancl continual effort, 
before he could induce others fully to sym
pathize with him. Even on the celebruted 
31st of May, 1792, when at the close of his 
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powerful sermon at Nottingham several minis
ters met to consider the practicability of his 
object, they were about to separate without 
taking any positive steps towards carrying into 
effect what to all seemed extremely desirable. 
Dr. Carey related to l\lr. Mack, that he then 
in an ago.ny of spirit took his friend Fuller by 
the arm and said, And are you after all again 
going to do nothing? Upon this expostulation 
they resolved to prepare a plan against their 
next meeting for forming a missonary society. 
This, however, was the last time that thllt noble 
band had to be complained of as hesitating 
ar,rl inactive. Once engage,! in the work, 
they displayed an energy and perseverance 
which commanded tile admiration of subse
quent ages. 

After some encouraging remarks relating to 
the increase of the denomination in England, 
and the success of missionary operations in 
the west, Mr. Mack then proceeded to refer 
to India. Not only men had been at work 
here, but God also, and that most manifestly, 
as if to show that he was independent of 
human aid and agency. 

Carey had to steal into this country, but 
now it was every where open to the mis
sionary: the gospel might now be proclaimed 
without let or hindrance throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. This was more than 
could be said of European countries, more even 
than could be said of England. For when, on his 
late visit to England, be stated at a meeting 
at Weymouth that missionaries in lmlia were 
allowed to preach in every lane and street and 
b~zar, an old man at the close expressed to 
him not only bis joy, but also his astonish
ment, stating that he harl received a felon's 
treatment and a felon's fare, in Reading jail, 
for preaching in an English street. The 
liberty, then, we had was a great encourage
ment to us to go on. A not her encouragement 
rni;;ht be founu in the success hitherto ob
tainerl. Fifty year,; ago, two of the pewa of 
the chapel would have been more than suffi
c·ient to hold all who love,) God, not only in 
this city. but he thought throughout the ex
:ent of the whole Bengal presidency. Now 
a capacious chapel was nearly filled with per
,.ons de,irous of testifying their attachment to 
the cause of missions. How cheering would 
such a sight have proved to Carey and his 
,1,sociates in the early days of their sojourn 
};ere! 

At the close, Mr. Mack exhorted the people 
r f God present to adopt, for India, the prin
,·,ples now followed throughout the churches 
"' Europe; to seek, by all means, to be active 
"ithout their own particular pale, and particu-
1-:rly to endeavour that the newly-planted 
churches might soon be able to support them
,,.Jves, and to carry on operations of their 
c-.vn, which would be the surest means of pro-
1noting their internal strength and prosperity. 

The second address was delivered by the 

Rev. W. W. Evans. He commenced by re
ferring to the effect produced on the mind of 
Paul, when, on bis approa~h to Rome, the 
Christian brethren of that city came to meet 
him ; "he thanked God, nn,l took courage." 
The past history of the mission afforded abun
clant reasons for thankfulness. To illustrate 
this topic, l\Ir. E. dwelt for some time ou the 
proofs of the divine favour received, and the 
fruits of the mission already matured, both in 
this country and in the West Inrlies. 

From the past, !\Ir. E. proceeded lo say, we 
might derive encouragement for the luture. 
The work was God's work, commanded by 
him, connected with his glory on earth, and 
promoted by him to an extent far beyond the 
limited influence of human effort. .Many 
most formidable difficulties, such as the violent 
opposition of government, the absurd prej u
dices of the natives, the want of tr,rnslations 
of the bible and of a religious literature, ha,l 
been overcome, and there was no probability 
of their ever being revived, however numerous 
the obstacles still to be encountered might be. 
Many opportunitie~ for spreadiog the gospel 
presented themselves; educational institutioos 
were numerously attended; tracts, books, and 
scriptures eagerly received and extensively 
read; the preached word was, if not every 
where and at all times, yet often attentively 
heard and received with approbation. And, 
lastly, we might joyfully rely on the promise 
given by Christ, when he commanded his dis
ciples to go into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature-" Lo, I om with 
you always, even unto the end of the world." 

The Rev. G. Pearce next addressed the 
audience. The celebration of a jubilee was 
sanctioned by the example of the ancient 
people of God, who were commanded to ob
serve every liltieth year as a season of grateful 
joy. Looking back upon the last fifty years, 
·we beheld the rise end progress of the modern 
missionary enterprise through the mediu_m of 
public societie•, with which the sympatlues of 
the church of Christ were entwined. It formed 
one of the leading features of the history of 
the k,ngdom of God in our days, _nnd might 
be considered as an event of equal importance 
with the revival of literature _and the grent 
reformation in the sixteenth century which 
followed it. Whether the increase of religious 
knowledge 1md pious feeling in !he churc~. or 
the multiplicity and extent of its operatwns, 
or the mighty results that have followed them, 
or the exercise of Christian liberality-all of 
which were its fruits,-be considered, it wos a 
signal proof of the work of the Spirit of God 
in our days. The humaue and benevolent 
character of the missionary enterprise alone 
entitled it to the sympathies of nil who had 
the welfare of mankind ut heart. Look at 
the overthrow of slavery in the West Indies; 
it would never have been accomplisheJ but 
for the labours and persevering efforts of mis-
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sionaries. Look nt the abolition of infanticide rejoice in the results of the efforts of all. His 
in the isles of the South Sea; now mothers I personal experience al,o was 1'ncoura~ing It 
enjoyed. the _happiness of being surrounded ·

1 

was twenty-eight years since he had sailed 
with their cluldren, whom, but for the efforts from Englanrl to this country, anrl lookmg 
of missionaries, they would have co □signed to back upon the whole of that period (more 
11 premature death. Look at the preservation than one-half of the Society's exi,tence) he 
of the lives of widows in this country; the could say, What hath God wrought! 
suttee was a common rite in daya which most 
of us could remember ; now the flames of the 
funeral pile were extinguished. Or remember 
how ma□y children were formerly thrown in
to II watery grave near Saugor island; now 
that cruel' practice had ceased, because, like 
the good Samaritan of old, the missionary 
enterprise, whilst pursui□g its great career, 
stopped on its way to alleviate the misery of 
the victims of cruelty. 

Tbe history of the missionary enterprise 
was, however, also fraught with solemn, hum
bling, and affecting lessons. It spoke of hu
man sins and infirmities, of disappointments 
and discouragements, of afflictions and mor
tality, The history of the baptist mission in 
India alone recorded the names of ten mis
sionaries who were not even allowed to re
main here two years, and there bad probably 
been a□ equal number of female members of 
the missionary band that were called away 
within that short period, A most impressive 
instance of that kind occurred this year in the 
case of Mr. Gibson, 11 young man full of 
vigour and devotedness, suddenly cut down at 
the commencement of bis career. How im
portant, then, that what our hand findeth to 
do, we should do it with our might! 

The interesting meeting was concluded 
with prayer by the Rev. J. Brooks, after 
which the numerous assembly dispersed. 

The meeting of native Christians which 
took place in the Lal Bazar on Friday the 
30th, prob_ahly was one of the most interesting 
ever held m Calcutta. The lower part of that 
spacious place of worship was nearly filled, 
and " considerable number of seats in the 
galleries also were occupied. The number of 
native Christians of the baptist denomination 
could not have fallen below three hundred, 
and probably was much greater. Some of 
them had come up from the villages in the 
south, some from Serampore, whilst the neat 
nppcara□ce of many young people proved 
them to be the pupils of the Native Christian 
Institution. Some native converts, connected 
with the London Society's mission, had also 
come to rejoice with their brethren in the 
goodness which the Lord had shown unto 
them. And if we mistake not, the seats in 
the galleries were occupied by Hindu and 
other pupils of various schools, chiefly those 
connected with the mission. The numher of 
European and East Indian attendance was 

The Rev. \V. Yntes, D.D., was the last necessarily very limited, owing partly to the 
speaker. He commenced by stating (to the time fixed for the meeting (eleven A. >I), and 
great regret of the audience) that the lateness partly to the circumstance that the Bengali 
of the hour forbade him to deliver the address language was to he used exclus,vely. 
whi<:11 he intended to have given, and that he The very sight of such a numerous gather
would therefore only say a few w01ds. Rtfer- ing of native converts was calculated to lead 
ring to the statment.s made by those who had those interested in the conversion of India to 
preceded him, be remarked, how great a thank God and take cournge. Deep and joy
privilege it was to be engaged and interested ful emotion was vis;bly expressed on the coun
tn a work so great, so beneficial, and so dis- te□ances of the missionury friends present, 
tinctly approved of by God. The allusion and many a tear was seen silently to testify 
which bad been made to the peculiar grace of the feelings of their hearts. 
given to the founder and many of the agents The meeting was opened by singing a 
of the mission, made him consider it as a hymn, after which Mr. J. Robinson of Seram
grent privilege that be had Leen acquainted pore read 2 Thess. ii. Prayer having heen 
witll almost all of them, at least as far as this offered up by the Rev. C. C. Aratoon, the 
country was concerned. He had known first address was delivered by Gangi, Niiruyun 
Carey, Fuller, Ryland, Sutcliff, Chamberlain, Sil. It was originally intended that Shujaat 
WarJ, in short, almost all the missionaries Ali should undertake that part of the pro
that had come out to this country. He could ceedings of the day, but that good man wss 
say from experience, that to enjoy the friend- confined to his house by infirmity and indis
sh1p of such men, and to have been the fellow- position, It would have been touchingly i □-
)abourer of a Lawson, Penney, Pearce, was teresting, had that aged servant of Christ been 
Indeed a blessed privileg,•, enablerl, in his customary Musalman garb, 

The work was of an encouraging nnture. and with the fire of hi, affectionate elo~ 11ence, 
1.'11is mission had been aucces,ful, un,l Chris- to give expression to the feelings of h,s heart 
trnns of other denominations had ulso seen before so vast an assembly of convert, frum 
the fruits of their labour, They had laboured I among the inhabitants of this idolatrous land. 
more, sent out more agents, expended greater His place, however, wllS not unworthily filled 
sums than the baptists, and all bad reason to by Ganga Narayan Sil, He commenced by 
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describing what he and his hearers bad once 
~een, wh<'n they were living in idolatry and 
sm, without God, without hope, without re
demption ; and then stated the blessings con
ferred upon them by missionary efforts, ap
pealing to himself as an instance of their 
success. A full outline of his and the subse
quent speeches would involve a repetition of 
much that was said on the occasion of the 
meeting on Thursday. It may be remarked, 
that both Gangii Narayan Sil and those who 
succeeded him, again, as bad been done on 
the preceding day, urged upon their hearers 
the duty of making strenuous efforts that 
the gospel might be more firmly, more ex
tensively planted in this heathen land. The 
following sentences will illustrate the manner 
in which our native brother exhorted his 
countrymen : 

" Christian friends, you are no longer your 
own, for you have been bought by Christ ; 
therefore glorify him in your bodies and your 
spirits which are bis. Say with David, 'What 
shall we render unto the Lord for all his 
benefits 1 ' Those of you who are rich and 
prosperous, aid with your substance that So
ciety through which you have received the 
gospel, that its operations may flourish, and 
that the gospel of Christ may be brought to 
other sinners. It is much to be regretted, 
thnt as wealth increases, so the hand of its 
owner becomes less liberal. When people are 
in want, the mouth of their bag is wide open, 
but as by degrees silver falls into it, so it 
becomes narrower, until at last no room is left 
for a finger to pass through. 

" Christian women, make efforts that your 
sons and daughters, your men-servants and 
maid-servants, your friends and relations, may 
obtain salvation. Remember how of old the 
Jewish maiden in Naaman's house spoke to 
him of the prophet in Israel, or bow the 
woman of Samaria said to her town's people, 
Come and see whether this be not the Christ. 
Let therefore none be back ward. Let none 
say, What can a woman effect? What can 
I do? 

" Poor and unlearned countrymen, say not, 
What can I do for the extension of the king
dom of Christ? Though you possess neither 
wealth nor eloquence, you can by your con
duct lead your friends and neighbours to see 
that you are the children of light. 

'' Have any in this assembly hitherto by 
their bad conduct, instead of raising up, pulled 
down the walls of Zion, and caused the name 
of Christ to be blasphemed among the idola .. 
ters around, then I entreat you speedily to 
turn away from your sins, and by a holy con
versation to lead your neighbours to say, 
Come, and let us walk among this people, for 
the Lord is in the midst of them." 

A hymn was then sung which had been 
composed for the occasion by one of the stu-
dents in the Intally Institution. 

The Rev. G. Pearce and the Rev. J. Mack 

then addressed the nudience. The meeting 
was closed by a prayer offered up by the Rev. 
Dr. Yates. 

Lord's-day, Oct. 2nrl, l,eing the chief day 
of the Jubilee, the religious services held in 
the various baptist chapels all had a special 
reference to the subject. In consequence 
of the heavy rain, the attendance was not 
so numerous us would have been the case 
under more favourable circumstances. At 
the Circular Road Chapel the Rev. Dr. Yates 
preached in the morning, and Mr. Wenger in 
the evening. 

The services in the Intally and Kalinga 
(native) chapels were conducted by their re
spective pastors, Messrs. Pearce and Wenger. 

Two of the three services held at Intally 
deserve a special though brief notice. Early 
in the morning, between six and seven, six 
natives, mostly pupils of the Institution, were 
baptized by the Rev. J. Brooka. 

The afternoon service was of a highly in
teresting· nature. The native congregations 
and churches in Kalinga and Lal Bazar, 
being united with their friends at Intally, and 
those members of the Christian community in 
the southern villages who had remained in 
Calcutta, the chapel was filled with converts 
from among the inhabitants of this country, 
and about a hundred and forty communicants 
partook together of the Lord's supper. 

The collections for the Jubilee Fund proved 
that the people willingly presented their offer
ings unto the Lord. The amount was, in the 
Circular Road Chapel, Rs. 662; Lal Bazar, 
about 275; Intally, 15; Kalinga, 19; Hau
rah, about 340 ; Serampore, about 200. 

Haurah and Salkiya. 

In the week preceding the Jubilee day, 
special prayer-meetings were held in English 
and Bengali, to implore the divine blessing 
upon the mission. The Bengalf prayer
meeting was to me, writes Mr. Morgan, a 
season of refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord. Tears were mutually shed. We sang 
Chamberlain's translation of that beautiful 
hymn-

O'er the gloomy hills of darkness. 

The recollection that once on the mountains 
of Wales, when a mere Loy, I sang that hymn 
(it is a Welah hymn), produced emotions 
which the pen cannot describe. 

On the following Suntlay, Jubilee sermons 
were preacher!, and we collected 340 rupees. 
The native Christians have manifested a spirit 
of liberality that greatly redounds to their 
credit. They have brought in eleven rupees; 
they are but seven members, and all of them 
very poor. 
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KETTERING, JAMAICA. 

Prefixed to our present nnmber is a sketch, taken on the spot., of the animating 
~ccne which was witnessed on the 5th of October, when the Jubilee of the Bap
tist Missionary Society was celebrated by the churches of the Baptist W estem 
Union. No adequate idea of the appearance of the immense assembly could 
however be given by the pencil, especially in so limited a space ; more may be 
learned from the following abridgment of the accounts in the local paper entitled, 
The Baptist Herald and Friend of Africa. 

We have this week to record one of the 
most delightful seasons of jo_y it has ever been 
our happiness to witness-the Jubilee of the 
Baptist Missionary Society helcl at Kettering 
in this parish. The vast numbers who at
tended appear universally to have participated 
in the pleasures of the d,iy, and we have 
reason to bt:lieve that lasting impressions of 
good will he the result. When the livin~ 
mass arose to hymn the praises of the Eternal, 
the scene was overpowering. The booth, 
which contained 30,000 superficial feet, being 
200 feet long by 150 broad, was literally 
crammed, and had in it nearly nine thousand 
persons ; sixteen hundred children passed 
through one of the avenues, singing sweetly, 
and were at the same time addressed in an
other part of the village ; and a congregation 
of full two thousand were assembled to hear 
the truths of the gospel in another ; so that, 
excluding the many who were yet in the vil
lage of Duncan's, there were thirteen thousand 
listening to the rleeply interesting ,letnils of 
the mission. Three happy days were spent; 
and we defy any country on earth to produce 
a pea!:1-antry more neatly attired, more con
sistent in their general behaviour, or more 
healthy in their appearance, than the assem
bled multitude of baptists at the Jubilee of 
their mission. A nrl, in recording this, we 
feel that we are but giving the sentiments of 
every gentleman present. 

On l\Jonday tbe 3rd of October, the little 
village of Duncan's began to show a scene 
of lite nnd activity, which plainly told that 
the Jubilee festival was at hand. Towards 
the close of the day, several vehicles fully 
larlen arriver!, and made their way towards 
Kettering ; many persons on horseback, as 
well as groups wulking, were to be seen in 
~he dilferent roads in vurious parties, all with 
Joyous countenances, moving onward to the 
spot where the Jubilee was to be celebrated. 
. On Tuesday the 4th inst. the tent was all 
in order, to receive those who might assemble 
on tliis interesting occasion. The entr:mce 
was tastefully decorated with a large banner, 
on which were painted two nngels, one with a 
trumpet, designed to represent the preaching 
of the everlnsting gospel among nil the nations 
of the earth, the other with an open book, 

representing the bible, on which was written, 
'Translated into fort) languages,' being about 
the number of languages 11ml dialects into 
which the inspired volume has been translated 
by the baptist missionaries in the East Indies. 
In the foreground, a tablet, upon the base of 
which was written.' Africa shall be free,' and 
on the top, 'Slavery abolished August 1, 
1838 ;' the whole surmounted with H,e in
scription, 'Then shalt thou cause the trumpet 
of the jubilee to sound,' and at the bottom 
the motto adopted by the Society. taken from 
Carey's celebrated missionary sermon, ' Ex
pect great things from God, attempt great 
thmgs for God.' Various other Lanners were 
displayed in different parts of the Loath. 
Between nine and ten o'clock the scene in the 
neighbourhood became truly animating; the 
children in large numbers were wending their 
way for the spot to keep the CmLDREN's 
JumLEE, Among others, those who came 
from the Rio Bueno gtations, about two hun
dred in number, walked in a very orderly 
manner in rows, accompanied by their respec
tive teachers; after these had taken rl,eir 
seats, the scholars connected with the Stewart 
Tnwn and New Birmingham stations made 
their appearance, singing as they walked up 
to the tent a hymn composed by the late I\liss 
Dexter, sister to the pastor of the clrnrch at 
Sttwart Town, commencing with-

Come children and sing, of Jesus your King, 
\-Yho reigns in the marn~ions above; 

He came down from the sky, to bleed a.nd to die, 
Come and sing of his wonderful love. 

After the children were seatpd, before the ser
vice commenced a verse or two of the chil
dren's hymn was sung, beginning with-

lH we the Saviour seek by prayer, 
~Our sins will be forgiven. 

At the appointed time, the interesting servir·cs 
nf the meeting were commenced by the Rev. 
\V. Knibb reading a hvmn; after singing-, the 
Rev. Thomas Burchell implored the divine 
bles:,;inO' upon the 11sse111ble<l children und 
congregation; after which suitable adJi-e.;ses 
were delivered by Messrs. Denuy, Clark, 
Hewett, Knibb, and Hutchins. 
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On Wednesd•y, the 5th of October, the I and to bring many thousarnls of the heathen 
b_ooth wa, add1t10nally ornamented by n va- to the feet of Jesus, fill us with 6ratitude for 
riety of flag,; krn<11y furnished by a captarn of the past and hope for the future. 
a merchautman for the occasion; the entrance l\Ioved by Rev Jmrn Cr ,n1t secoiuled by 
to the premises and the dwelling house were Rev H.J. Dun~~. · , ' 
also stn,ilarl_y decorated; there was ~\so a flag 3. That the openings which present them. 
which particularly auracted nttenl!on, upon selves for the formation of new stations in the 
wh,ch a map of Jammca was _portrayed, over destitute districts of this colony, am! new 
which an angel was llymg with the e~erhtst- mi<sions to the surrounding i,lands, and to 
mg gospel, the whole surrounded with the Western and Central Africa, loudly' call 
words" 13ap~•st Missionary Jubi_lee." upon the church of God, and especially 

At seven° clock m _th~ mornmg a prayer upon that portion of it in Jamaica, not only 
meetmg was held, consist_mg nf ~bout fifteen fully to support their own missionaries, but 
hundred person,._ At this meetmg the Rev. by enlarged liberality and zealous exertion to 
.T ohn Clark presided, and the Rev. Messrs. assist in carrying- on the great work of evan
Hewett and l\lil!.rd took the devotional parts gelizin" the world. 
~the-v~~ 0 

At 11 o'clock the Great Jubilee l\[eeting Moved by Rev.J. E. HENDERSON, seconded 
commenced. Upon the platform were noticed, by Rev. J. MAY,_ . . . 
in Rddition to the missionaries' families, and 4. That we ha.11 wit~ delight th~ estahhsh
teachers of schools, Captain Dillon, Dr. ment,_ m conn~x1on with _the Jub1)ee,_ of the 
Carey, Messrs. Gregg, Harris, Lewin, Phill- Jamai<:a. Baptist Theological Inslltut10~ _for 
pots, Simon Alberga, Kidd, and many ladies, th~ ~ram'.ng of you_ng_ men for_ the _Chnst1an 
all of whom appeared to take a lively interest mrmstry' and, behevmg tl!a.t it will, under 
in the proceedings. The service began with God, prove ~he means of raising up a_ cl_ass of 
singing. The Rev. Walter Dendy sought educated native agents, whos~a.11 m this_ island 
the divine blessing, anJ the Rev. W. Knibb and on the con~ment of Afr1_ca, proclaim_ the 
read the 72nd Psalm. unsearchabl~ riches of Christ, we cordially 

A hymn was s commencin" with recommend 1t to the sympathies, the support, 
ung O and the prayers of our churches. 

"Not unto u.s, 0 Lord, l\foved by Rev. W. KNIBB, seconded by 
Not unto us be praise!" &c. Rev. E. HEWETT, 

After which the Rev. Thoma~ Burchell, the 
chairman, opened the business of the meeting 
by an appropriate speech. 

The following resolutions were then pro
posed ,md adopted. 

l\[oved by the Rev. D. DAY, seconded by 
Rev. E. J. FnANCffS, 

1. That this meeting of the Churches in 
the" Jamaica Baptist \Ve.stern Union," helJ 
at Ketterincr, in Trelawney, on the fiftieth 
anniversaryrof the Baptist l\iissionary Society, 
rejoices in its connexion with that Institution, 
and Jesires to record its gratitude to the Most 
High for having inspired the minds of _its 
pious, t~lented, and devoted founders with 
such tender concern for the souls of the 
perishing heathen, and so aruent a desire for 
the promotion of the divine glory; am.I for 
having, by many remarkable dispensations of 
his providence, directed and supported the 
agents of the Society in seasons of perplexity 
and distress. 

Moved by Rev. W. DENDY, seconded by 
Rev. T. F. Aanorr, 

2. That the success graciously vouchsafed 
to the parent Society, in enabling its agents, 
in connexion with those of kinrlred institu
tions since formed_. to_ procure the abolition 
of Suttees and mfanuc1de, and to break the 
chain of caste in the Easl Indies, to snap the 
fetters of the slave in these Islands, to trans
late the worJ of life into languages spoken by 
more than half the inhabitants of the globe, 

5. That we cannot but deeply mourn that 
so many nominally Christian churches in the 
professedly enlightened and free states of 
North America should 1tfford their counte
nance and support to slavery and the slave 
trude ; that we would earnest! y and affec
tionately remonstrate with them on the sin
fulness of their conduct, and beseech them 
for their own sake-for the sake of the op
presse,l children of Africa, and for the honour 
of the religion which they profess, immediately 
to cleanse themselves from the foul stain by 
unloosing the heavy burdens, and causing 
the oppressed to go free. 

Moved by Rev. W. LLOYo, seconded by 
Rev. J. HUTCHINS, 

6. Feeling deeply sensible that no efforts, 
however well directed or long continued, can· 
be successful unless the Spirit be poured out 
upon us from on high, we individually and 
coller.tively resolve to pray for the speedy 
fulfilment of the divine promise, that "the 
earth shall be covered with the knowledge of 
the Lord as the waters cover the sea." 

About from ten to twelve thousand persons 
must have been present on this interesting 
occasion. In addition to the large meeting that 
was then hel<l, in consequence of many not 
Leing able to get near enough to the platform 
to hear the speakers, a second meeting was 
held, at some little distance from the large 
booth, under the shade of some trees. The 
number of persons at this supplementary 
meeting was about fifteen hundred. At thij 
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meeting the hy!nns tl:at w~re "',n?, were read I Africa, by_ you to be hushed- by the hopes of 
by the Hcv. b. J; Frs11c1es. 1 he llev. B. the American slave, by you to be realited
.Millarrl engaged m prayer. nnrl the _Rev. by all the great anrl eternal principles of _JUS

]Y[cssrs. Millard and Frn11c1cs, anJ l\lr. fun- , lice-by all the past mercies you J,ave rece, v.,,[ 
Jey, gave the addre~ses, which were hstened I -by the present momentous posit10n in whir:h 
to with the greatest mterest and attention. 'you stand-do I implore you to use the influ

On Thursday the 6th, an early prayer 
meeting was held, at which the Rev. D. Day 
presided, anrl Messrs. Hume, Pickton, and 
Woolley, took the devotional parts of the ser
vice, and the Rev. P.H. Cornford delivered 
an address on the necessary connexion between 
a missionary sµfrit, and personal piety. 

At eleven A, M. another public meeting was 
held, at which many thousands were present. 
On the platform were a number of the neigh
bouring gentlemen, among whom we noticed 
G. Marrett, W. Holder, D. Kelly, and -
Robinson, Esqs., as well as severai attorneys 
nnd overseers, with other persons who occu• 
pied the seats that had been provided for the 
accommodation or visitors. The Rev. T. F. 
Abbott in the chair. 

The meeting commenced by singing a hymn; 
the Rev. John May engaged in prayer, and a 
verse or two was then sung commencing with 

ence you so justly possess, to maintain on fair 
and equital>le principles Jamaica's welfare, anJ 
m"y the God of justice crown your efforts, 
with those of your masters, with that success 
which shall testify to the world, that agricul
tural, political, and commercial prosperity can 
be enjoyed in their fullest extent in connexion 
with the present freedom and eternal hap
piness of man. 

The following resolutions were tl,en 
adopted. 

Moved by the Rev. D. DAY, seconded hy 
the Rev. W. DENDY, 

l. Convinced that the abolition of slaverv 
and the slave trade, and the spread of civil 
und religions liherty throughout the world, will 
be materially promoted or retarded by the 
conduct of the emancipated peasantry in this 
island, we resolve to use all the influence we 
possess to advance those plans by which the 
proprietor may have Hn equitable return for 

"This is the year of praise, the capital he inve--t~, anJ the agriculturist 
Let not a voice be dumb," &c. a fair remuneration for the labour he performs. 

The chairman then introduced the business of 1.\Ioved by the Rev. H.J. Duno,i, seconded 
the d>1y by saying, that he felt happy in meet- ,by the Rev. J. E. HENDERSON, 
ing so many on tlle third day of the celebration 2. That the most cordial thanks of this 
of the jubilee. He was placer] in a position that meeting be presented to those gentlemen, the 
was highly gratifying, and he rejoiced in the proprietors, attorneys, and overseers of neigh
prosperity and decorum, end exemplary con- bouring est>1tes who have so kindly assisted in 
duct which had been displayed at the previous the erection of this !ll.l"ge booth, and in pro
meetings. They had been apprised of the mot ing by other means the comfort of the 
objee.t of the meeting-to hear addresses from thousands who have attended the jubilee ser
dit!erent persons relative to Jamaica, hut in vices. 
pnrticular to hear an address from one whom 
they all knew and greatly respected. His The principal subject that engagerl the 
address would be par•icularly directed to the spe,1kers on Thursduy ut the Baptist J ub,lee, 

,deacons and lenders connected with the was the prosptrity of Jamaica in connexion 
churcl1es, but at the same time ell might hc,ar, I with the abolition of slavery throughout the 
he hoped. to profit. world, and well di<l the different speakers per-

Mr. Knibb then delivered n long and pow- form their part. The address, as our readers 
erful a<ldresa, (given at leng1h in the Fnl- are aware, was delivered by the Rev. William 
mou1h Baptist Herald), in which he enforced Knihb, and we regret 1!1111 our limits forbid 
~ttentio~ to various social duties, especially doing justice to the important sentiments be 
tllustratmg the importance of their giving to advanced. The speeches of brethren Day 
the planters continuous labour for fair remu- and Dutton were excellent, anti 1f any circum
n~rution, and which he concluded thus: "You stance afforded us more pleasure than another, 
will soon return to your homes in different it was to witness so many individuals con
parts of the island; let me entreat you to as- nected with the planting iuterest, and _among 
semble the friends of order on every estate, them the senior magistrate of the parish, on 
end explain to them what you have this day the platform. To them we cau appeal as to 
heard from me· und whatever comes let there the falsehood or the rabid notice of the meet
be no fault jus;ly laid to your charge. The ing in the Falmouth Post, which, if it ex
eyes of the world are upon you, and every hibits any thing, shows, umi<lst all its bra_vndo, 
slave who moaning clanks his chain, expects how deeply that editor felt the hum1l1ntmg 
by your couduct to have it smitten from his position in which his political ter-61ve,satwo 
manacled body. By tbe woes of bleeding had ph1ced him. 
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Mr. Knibb e""l)rcsses his own feelings in reference to the scene in the following 
letter, dated, Mount Carey, 14 October, 1842. 

Your last was received amidst the la
borious preparations for the celebration of our 
jubilee at Kettering; and as nearly the whole 
arrangernents of providmo- ~ccommo<lation for 
12,0UO persons and abo~t 2,000 horses de
voh·ed upon me ~nd my dear wife, you will 
easily suppose we had enough to do. Really 
it was one of the most magnificent sights I 
ever beheld. The full particulars you will 
find in the Herald, to which I refer you. We 
needed not a single policeman; we lost not a 
single fork or spoon, though the house was 
like an open tavern for four days; and though 
the meeting was full four hours long, there 
were not more than three left their seats of 
the immense mass assembled. I did long you 
could see it; and when 8000 were seated, 
through one of the avenues 1600 children 
passed right through the tent, singing, ( oh 
that it may prove true) 

' \Ve are bound for the land of Canaan.' 

Really it was overpowering: the dark days of 
slavery passed in review, the present joyous 
scene in triumphant contrast, and te~rs aloae 
relieved the overflo"ings of joy. Several of 
the people had walked nearly sixty miles to be 
present; and the happiness they evinced, the 
joy they expressed, the mutual congratulations 
that were uttered, amply repaid for all the 
toil in gett iug up the necessary apparatus for 
the glorious scene. Several magistrates and 
influential planters were present, especially on 
the Thursday, and appeared much to enjoy 
the scene. Full five huwlred uf our deacon, 
and le'lders from the different churches were 
assen1bled on the Thursday; and a more in
ttresting spectacle has seldom been presented, 

than when it was my happiness at the request 
of my brethren, to ttddress them on the impor
tant position they occupied, and on the duties 
devolving upon them in reference to the ex
tension of the gospel, and the abolition of 
slavery throughout the world. My address 
occupied more than an hour, and I wish, for 
the sake of the great cause, that I could re
member it sufficiently to have it printer! for 
circulation in the island. I wish distinctly to 
record the great kindness I received from the 
managers of the neighbouring estates. With
out fee or reward they cheerfully brought up 
all the lumber eight miles, full 10,000 feet, 
to assist in the erection of the tent, and sent 
from their estates in wains and carts cocoa
nut leaves enough to cover the whole tent. 
A bout 500 of the people belonging to Refuge 
Church gave a day, cutting down more than 
_I 00 trees on Kettering land, and sawing them 
into logs for seats, or posts for the support 
of the roof; and in the kindness I have 
recorded both frum managers and peasants, 
you have the result of all the abominable 
attempts that have been made to injure our 
usefulness, and destroy our reputation. 

The ordinance of the Lord's Supper closed 
the delightful jubilee at Kettering, where 
many of the missionary band communed 
with about 4000 of the children of Ethiopia. 
This meeting had been lar6er, but in the vil
la5e a supply of food failed, and many were 
obliged to return home. I have sent this 
brief account, which I have no time to cor
rect. It is written on my jubilee tour, at 
Mount Carey, and I have nearly a month of 
it before me." 

GRAHAM'S TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA. 

A letter from Mr. Aveline was quoted in our bst, giving a brief account of a 
Jubilee Meeting held at Graham's Town on the 25th of July. 111 the Cape Frontier 
Times, received subsequently, we find the speeches delivered on that occasion by 
Mr. Nelson, who presided, Mr. Aveline, and Messrs. Boyce, Shaw, Locke, and 
Hepllllrn, of the W csleyan, London, and Glasgow Missionary Societies. It would 
give us pleasure to reprint the whole; but, though our limits forbid this, we cannot 
witliliold from our readers a specimen of the ki11d feeling prevalent, evinced in the 
addres,es of onr V{esleyan brethren, Messrs. Royce and Shaw, who have long 
re,i<led in tLe colony. 

The Rev. W. B. Boyce observed, that he which the baptist churches harl upon the con
should addrecs himself to that part of the ,;ideratiun and supp0rt of the universal churd 
a,1rJieor;e, wbich, with himself, was not con- of Christ. 1st, As having furnished the Chris, 
nected with the baptist denomination, and tian world with the writings of John Buuyar 
would endeavour to specify certain claims -here WIIB a claim which could not be dis-
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uted, nnd which alI would feel. . In. honour 
Pf such a writer, our first favourite m early 
0 . 
life, us welI as _m more m_ature yea~s, every 
one ought to gwe something; an_d if nil _ m 
Grnhnm's Town who_ had been delighted with 
his writings would give the small sum of 5s., 
the amount would be considerable. 2d, The 
baptist churches fir~t _vindicated the anti
seclarian character ot dissent. 1 he venerable 
confessors of the 17th century, the fathers of 
the nonconformist churches, who were driven 
from the national church, because they could 
not conscientiously conform to every portion of 
its ritual, were necessarily occ-.upied in laying 
the foundation of separate societies, anrl in 
raising up rival churches, and their immediate 
successors fully en~ossed with the interests of 
their particular ~e1:1ominations, nat~rall)'. fell 
into confined, limited, and sectanan views. 
The national church was equally sectarian: 
but on the revival of religion, which took 
place in the 18th century, Christ_ians of a!l 
parties began to understand the claims of their 
common Christianity, and view their peculi
arities of opinion and cliscipline as valuable 
only in proportion as they subserved the in
terests of the Redeemers kingdom. Among 
dissenting bodies the baptists were the first 
who discovered that" the fieH was the world." 
The meeting at Kettering had no sectariun ob
jects in view. The freedom of the baptist mis
sions arose above the shibboleths of party, and 
excited in other dissenting communities a 
desire to imitate their example ; and the reflex 
operation of missions upon the ch u~ch at home 
is not the least of the blessings resulting from 
missionary efforts. It can be clearly proved 
th•t in proportion as the churches at home 
support missions, they are blessed with in
crease of numbers and spiritual life. 3d, The 
founder of the baptist missions first apprised 
the Christian world of the existence of a new 
power, calculated in the moral world to rival 
the wonders of steam in the material world ; 
this is the power resulting from the union an<l 
combination of a few ind1viduuls. The small 
party in the Kettering parlour are the true re
discoverers of this power in modern times; they 
applied it to missions, and hence originaterl the 
London, Wesleyan, and other missionary 
Societies. On these. grounds, as well as on 
others which might be mentioned, the baptist 
ch~rch seems to have no small claim upon the 
assistance of other Christian churches. 

The Rev. W. Shaw said, He had great 
pleasure in uniting with his friends of the 
bnptist denomination on this occ'1Sion. His 
own people ( Wesleyans) had very lately 
celebraterl their centenary, and if he might so 
be allowed to express himself, he was not sorry 
that the baptists had resolved to take a leaf 
out of their book. His people might indeed 
seem to be the elder denomination, llS they had 
celebrated their centenary, while the meeting 
~as_ assembled on occasion of the baptist 
Jubilee ; but he need hardly say that while 

the Wesleyan centenary referred to the con
nexional origin of that body, the baptists, whn 
are a much older denomination, held a jubilee 
with special reference to the establ1sh1nent of 
their mi~sionary society, now just fifry ye~rg 
ago. There were several ground~ on which 
he was prepared w avow and defend his love 
aod admiration of the Baptist ,\I issionary 
Society. He had some personal reasons for 
this, having in early life derived great benefit, 
and imbibed a portion of his most cherished 
missionary feelmg, from the perusal of the 
memoirs of the most sainted Pearce of Bir
mingham, one of the founders of the society. 
No one ( unless strangely ignorant of the re
cent history of the church) could be at a loss 
to discover the p11blic grounds on which the 
Baptist l\lissionary Society bas established a 
lasting daim upon the love and respect of all 
who desire the propagation of Chri,tiaoity in 
the world. The early founders of this society 
have left to the world an example of mighty 
faith, which can never be contemplated with
out advantage. It is true they were men of 
no orrlinary character, some of l hem were 
men of gigantic mind, anrl all of them were 
deeply imbued with the spirit of piety,-but 
their position was not the most favourable for 
the enterprise on which they so nobly resolved. 
Ministers residing in the country, at a con
siderable distance from the metropolis, were 
not, especially at that period, so likely to be 
able to produce such a general feeliog through
out even their own denomination, as the case 
seemed to require. But they had faith in God 
-mighty fai1h; he did not mean a "ild and 
enthusiastic desire to do somethin2', but a firm 
belief that as God had commanded the gospel 
to be preached to every creature, it was their 
duty, even with their limited means and re
sources, as a part of the Christian church, to 
set about the discharge of the long neglected 
duty of sending the word of salvation to the 
heathen worlcl. Upon this mighty faith it 
was that the founders of this society built 
those noble works of a mi:;;sionary characler 
which have given an impetus to other mi-;sion
ary operations, and the consequences of which 
will be felt down to latest posterity. Never 
can the text and sermons of the immortal 
Carey be forgotten while there are any who 
take an intere:;t in the great mi:;sion~1ry cause. 
When he preached by appointment before the 
founders of the society, he taught them to 
expect great things, and to attempt great 
thmgs .. Upon these views be and his friends 
immediately began to act, and continueJ to 
act, leaving to posterity a bright and enl'OU

raging example how much may be uceom
plishtd by the blessing of God on the labours 
of zealous and faithful men, even under un
favourable circumstances. Who that wishes 
to see the holy scriptures extensively cii-cu
lated, can hesitate us to the claims of this 
society for public countenance and support? 
Within less than ten years after the departure 
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of_ Carey _and Thomns for Bengal, the baptist 
missionaries issued proposals for the printing 
of the sacred scriptures in no less than fifteen 
of the oriental languages! And we know 
that some ,,f the early letters received from 
the first baptist missionaries in India, beiuo
shown to Dr. Bogue, were largely instru~ 
mental in causing that venerable minister to 
labour for the establishment of the London 
l\!issionary Society. He would not enlarge, 
but would conclude by expressing a hope, that 
every one present would be willing by some 
pecuniary offering to celebrate tins jubilee, 
and show respect for the memory and labours 
of these mighty dend, "ho were t.he principal 
founders of this prosperous end important 
institution. }'or his own part, although he 
generally eschewed the use of very strong 
l~nguage, yet he had no objection at this 
time to appropriate the words said to have 
been employed by the venerable Dr. Adam 
Clarke on a similar occasion,-he should 
"hate his scoundrel heart if it did not love" 
the Baptist Missionary Society. 

The following resolutions were passed 
unanimously. 

!\Im·ed by the Rev. G. AvELrnF, seconded 
by Rev. l\Ir, BovcE, supported by Rev. W. 
SnAw, 

I. That this meeting reviews with grateful 
satisfaction, the origin, progress, and success 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, and cor
dially approves the recommendation to cele
brate in all baptist churches in England and 
throughout Ule world, the present as a year of 
jubilee,-it being the fiftieth since the forma
tion of the institution. 

Moved by the Rev. J. LocKE, seconded by 
the Rev. Mr. HEPBURN, 

2. That it having been determined as a 
practical erpression of gratitude for past mer
cies, to raise a fund for the great objects of 
the society, to be called the ju bi lee fund, this 
meeting heartily concurs in this feature of the 
proposed celebration, and will immediately 

proce_ed to raise subscriptions toward• aug. 
~entmg the proposed fund, the amount in. 
dtv1rlually subscribed, to be paid on or before 
the 3_0th Septernher next; or otherwise by 
two mstnlments, the first 111 the time just 
mentioned; !he second, on or before the 1st 
of April, 1843, as may best suit the con. 
venieuce of subscribers. 

!\loved by the Rev. TuonNLEY SMITH, se
conded by Mr. TuonoPE, 

3. Thal, whereas the fiftieth anniversary 
of the formation of the society will fall on 
Lor<l_'s day,_ ~ctober \!d, next ensuing, this 
meet mg ant_icapates the pltasure of its celebra
tion by hnvmg preached on that day two Jubi
!ee Sermons, and by ?Olding a Jubilee Meet. 
mg on l\Ionday evening, the 3rd of October, 
after each of which services, public collections 
to be made for the jubilee fund ; the omount 
thus rai_sed, together with the subscription.;, or 
the moiety of them, to be immediately for. 
warded to England,-it being the wish cf the 
parent society to ascertain the amount of the 
fund contributed by the close of the year. 

Moved by Mr, W. S:MtTH, seconded by Mr. 
W. LEE, 

4. That this meeting, disclaiming all sec
tarian prejudices, rejoices in the establishment 
and success of all missionary institutions, and 
expresses its sincere satisfaction, that on this 
occasion Christian ministers and friends of 
various denominations can so happily unite 
in furtherance of what they consider a com
mon object of sympathy to the friends of 
Christianity and of the human race. 

After Mr. Hepburn's address, Mr. Aveline 
introduced the subject of a subscription to• 
wards the jubilee fund, appeoling to the chair
man to set an example to his friends, who, 
kindly anr! promptly responding to the appeal, 
was liberally followed by a number of friends, 
who, ere the evening closed, subscribed the 
handsome sum of £326 10s., which we are 
happy to learn is still augmenting in amount. 

SUFFOLK DEPUTATION IN AID OF THE JUBILEE FUND AND 
MISSION. 

Vf e have received from Mr. Pritchard the following account of a tour, which 
he and three other brethren have recently made through the county of Suffolk. 

The deputation to the County of Suffolk, ing of that day a public meeting was held in 
in aid of the J uhilee Fund and Baptist Mis- the Independent chapel, Tackett Street, kind
sion, commenced their efforts, Lord's day, ly lent for the occasion. The chair was 
Nov. 13. 1842, by pleading the cause at occupied by a respected deacon of the church 
Bury and Ipswich ; where liberal collections assembling there. Before the time for com
were made. Monday I he 14th, the deputa- mencing the business of the evening, every 
tion, consisting of brethren Collins, Elven, part of the meeting house was crowded to ex
Middleditch, and Pritchard, met at Ipswich, cess; and many departed for want of even 
and were joined by Dr. Prince. On the even- standing room. A truly Christian and bro-
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therly spirit appeared to pervade the whole 
assembly. In this meeting, the minister 
of the place, two other independent minis
ters brother Sprigg, and the ueputation took 
part. Though the Inst resolution WM not put 
from the chair until near ten o'clock, there 
wos no discovery of wearine~s nor impatience. 
The next morning, 15th, nt eight o'clock, 
more than 350 friends sat down to a public 
breakfast in the Ipswich Temperance Hall, 
the arrangements of which did great credit to 
:Mrs. S. Cowell of Ipswich, to whom the 
management had been entrusted, 'and to the 
other Christian females who kindly and effi
ciently co-operated with her. After the break
fast the deputation and other friends suc
ceeded in obtaining further contributions to 
the Jubilee Fund. 

Soon after the close of this meeting the 
deputation proceeded to Sudbury, where 
they were kindly received by brother Higgs, 
the pastor of the baptist church there, and at 
his house met brethren Clements of Halstead, 
and Anderson of Bures. Though the even
ing was most unpropitious as to weather, and 
the distance to the chapel considerable, the 
place of worship was well filled. The depu
tation and their friends were effective! y sup• 
ported by the two independent ministers of 
Sudbury. On the part of the audience and 
the brethren, the same desirable feeling, as 
at Ipswich, was delightfully manifest; and 
though the meeting did not separate till the 
same late hour, it was resolved to hold a 
meeting for prayer, at seven o'clock, the fol
lowing morning, which was well attended: 
when the deputation took occasion to recom
mend the immediate formation of a Society 
auxiliary to the Baptist l\lission. 

After breakfast, on the IGth, the deputation 
departed for Clare ; where they were received 
and entertained by their zealous young brother 
Jennings, the pastor of the church ih that 
place. At the meeting in the evening the 
chapel, which,'though not large, isof tolerable 
capacity, was excessively thronged ; and al
though many must have be.en greatly incon
venienced by the want of accommodation, 
yet the attention and interest of the meeting 
did not seem at all to decliue, though the 
period of its continuance was at least four 
hour,, In this, as in every other pl.ice where 
Dr, Prince was present, his affecting details 
concerning Africa, and especially the letters 
received since his return, were evidently heard 
with strongly mingled feelings of grief and 
satisfaction. At this place too, the Dr. exhibit
ed one of the horrid African deities, which, as 
might be expected seemed to excite in the 
good people of Clare disgust and astonish
ment. Early on the 17th, the deputation 
1?ok their departure for Bury, where the pub
he meeting was to be held on the evening of 
that day. Brother Elven's large Sunday
sch~ol was assembled, decorated with their 
J uh1lee medals, to take tea in their ample 

school-room. Previously to their sittino
down to their treat, brother Collins gave the,;; 
a short anrl appropriate adJress, anrl prayed 
affectionately with them. At the public meet
ing, the spacious chapel was well filled, anrl 
the energetic pastor occupied the chair, anrl 
iatroducetl the business of the evening. Among
others, who addressed the numerous auditory, 
was Mr. Elliott, one of the independent min
isters of Bury; whose eulo:,ry on the character 
of the late Mr. Andrew Fuller was as just as it 
was copious and impressive. The good feel
ing which prevailed at this meeting was in 
admirable harmony with the Christian kind
ness and liberality of the Bury friends, and 
their esteemed pastor. Friday morning, l81h, 
the deputation left Bury for Eye ; but the 
distance being considerable, they dirl nut 
arrive till four o'clock, P.", at which hour a 
goodly company sat down to tea :n the vestry. 
On this day and several other rlays, owing to 
the extent of the journey, dinner, with the 
deputation, was out of the question. l\lr. 
Flanders, the minister lately come to Eye, 
occupied the chair at the public meeting ; 
which was addressed, besides the deputation, 
by brethren Bayne of Stradbroke, and our 
brother Lewis of Diss. As many persons 
crowded into the meeting-house as it would 
contain; and, though numbers had to travel 
several miles after the close of the meeting, 
none appeared anxious to depart; all appeared, 
on this gratifying occasion, to be of one heart 
and of one mind, and cheerfully contributed 
of their substance to promote the cause of 
Christ. 

On Saturday 19th, the deputation sepa
rated, that they might preach in different 
places the following day, One of them preach
mg at Stokeash, found a letter in the pulpit 
informing him that the money it contained, 
8s. Bd., was the amount of rewards given to the 
children of the Sunday-school, at the rate of 
one halfpenny for every six verses of the 
Scriptures, which they committed to memory 
in a given time i with an understaading that 
it was to be presented to the Jubilee Fund. 
One of the girls repeated 134 verses ; and one 
of the boys 119. The whole number of 
verses committed to memory was, 1202. The 
deputation appointed to re assemble at Grun
clisbur1'h, on l\loL1d"y the 21st. Amidst a 
somewhat distant and scattered population, 
upon an elevation, stunds the ll'1ptist Meeting
house at Grundisburgh ; where perhaps 
usually a congregation of nearly a thousand 
persons attend on the Lord's day. ln this place 
the public meeting was held on the eveoiug 
of the dny in question. At three o'clock in 
the afternoon brother Elven gave an earnest 
and affectionate address to the Sunday-school 
children; and at four o'clock a large number 
of per.ans assern bled in the cliapel and vestry, 
to take tea. Before six o'clock, the time of 
commencing the business of the e'-1eni1.1g, the 
entire of the chapel was overfull ; ,t was 
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thought there were 1300 persons present: 
l\!r. Lacey, a respected deacon of the church 
at Stnke, Ipswich, was called to the chair, 
Rnrl. the resolution.; were moved and secontle<l 
by two I ndepen<lent ministers from Woo<l
brirlge, ( one of whom, with fraternal kindness, 
had lent his pulpit on the preceding evening 
to one of the deputation, to plead the cause 
of missions J and several of the other brethren 
who were present on this intere~ting occasion. 
The flight of time, however, was too rapid to 
admit one or two, who had kindly en2ac;ed to 
assist at this meeting, to lift up their approving 
voice in favour of the object for which it was 
convened. It was considerably after ten 
o'clock Lefore the large assembly broke up; 
and even then, numbers appeared in no haste 
to depart. 

Tuesday the 22nd, the deputation proceeded 
to Aldborough, which they did not reach 
until five o'clock P. M. They had in this, 
and the sulJsequent part of their journey, 
much reason to regret the absence of Dr. 
Prince, especially having been compelled to 
leave him at Grundisburgh, much mdisposed, 
under the affectionate care, however, of his 
beloved associate, Mrs. Prince. Brother 
l\Iatthews, pastor of the baptist church at 
Aldborough presided at the public meetmg, 
where, in addi,ion to the deputation, the 
claim-; of the jubilee were zealously advocated 
by brother Aldis of Aldsingham, and brother 
Brown of Friston. The lamented absence ol 
Dr. Prince, was, in no considerable degree, 
supplied in this and the two succeeding meet
ings, hy the very eflicient manner in which 
he was represented by brother Elven. At 
this µlace the chapel is not large; it was well 
filled, and an excellent spirit appeared to 
prevail. 

Wednesday the 23rd was appointed for the 
meeting at Beccles; at which place the depu
tation arrived at three o'clock P. M., and were 
received and entertained wit\, fraternal affec
tion by brother Wright, the e.,teemed pastor 
of the baptist church in that town. At the 
tea table of one of his kind friends, they were 
joined by the Independent minister of the 
place, who had liberally granted the use of 
his commodious place of worship for the 
public meeting, and who also took part in its 
proceedings. Mr. Wright was requested to 
preside, and in an opening address, remark
able for its force and perspicuity, gave a most 
beneficial tone to the meeting. Brother Pun
tis, of Norwich, 1,y his presence and address 
at this meeting, reudere<l mucb assi~tance to 
the deputation : the outline which he sketched 
of the history of the mission, while it was 
well received by all, must have been full of 
information to the greatest part of the persons 

assembled, This meeting, though not so 
crowde,l a,s most of the others, yet wns well 
attended ; end the collection, us in every 
ms(ance, was made from pew to pew when 
the meeting was approaching the conclusion. 
l'he friends at Beccles appeared to enter 
heartily into the object and views of the de
put,uiun, and the µuhlic meeting seemed to 
communicate od,litional cordiality und interest 
to the welcome they had previously received, 

Thursday the 24th the deputation was 
expected at Horham. Although they left 
lleccles immediately after breakfast, owing to 
the di~tance, crossroads, and numerous hills, 
they did not reach Horham, until the people 
were beginning to assemble for the public 
meeting. Within the walls of the chapel, 
which seemed to stand almost isolated, and 
remote from neighbourhood, there were not 
fewer than 700 persons. Our venerable 
brother, the pastor of tne church, opened the 
meeting with reading and prayer, and \,rather 
Collins took the chair at the request of the 
frien<ls, and introduced the business of the 
evening l>y an appropriate pref,tory address. 
Brother Bayne'a statements concerning India 
at this meeting, were affectingly impressive; 
and told strongly upon the feelings of the 
assembly ; and though the meeting did not 
terminate till the usual hour, so much was the 
attention engaged, that some, both here and 
elsewhere, expressed their regret that the 
meeting was not more protracted. 

With the meeting at Horham the commis
sion of the deputation closed. The next day, 
Friday the 25th, they returned to Ipswich ; 
wl.ere having, during rather an extended 
tour, been privileged with so much fraternal 
and Christian intercour,e, they could not se
parate to their respective home-duties, without 
some feeling of affectionate regret. 

This brief account of the proceedings of tlie 
Suffulk deputation must not be permitted to 
close, without gratefully acknowledging that 
merciful protection afforded throughout the 
journey; whirh, except the indisposition of 
Dr. Prince, did nut suffer one painful incident 
to occur. Many thanks are due to the Chris
tian friends where the meetings were sucees
sively held, for the kind reception and 
hospitable entertainment afforderl to the in
di virlual members of the deputation. Nor 
must the active zeal and skilful arrangements 
of brethren Collins and Elven, the secretaries 
of the district, be passed over in silence, to 
whom must be a,cribed the comfort with 
which the deputation proceeded from the 
commencement to the close of their journey; 
the correctness with which every appointment 
was made, and the punctuality with which 
every engagement was fulfilled, 

Mrs. Harris and her family from Ceylon have arrived in safety. We are happy 
to add that Mrs. Harris's health is improved, 
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LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES. 

EAST INDIES.-Calcutta, Rev. J. Tho
mas, July 4, August 16, September 16, Oct. 
17; Rev. J. Wenger, Feb. 15, July 4, Sep. 
16, Oct. 3; Rev. W. W. Evans, July 3, 
Sep. 15, Oct. 17; Rev. G. Pearce, Sep. 14, 
Oct. 17; J. C. Page, Sep. 16.-Entally, 
Rev. G. Small, June 4, August 8.-Patna, 
Rev. H. Reddy, July 1.-Monghyr, Rev. J. 
Parsons, June 22, Sep. 8; Rev. J. Lawrence, 
July 27, Oct. 13.-Sewry, Rev. J. William
son March 1, Oct. 10.-Howrah, Rev. T. 
Mo~gan, (no date, received Dec. 9). 

CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. E. Daniel, 
June 28, July 26, Sep. 20; C. Elliott, Esq., 
August 13.-Kandy, Rev. J. Harris, June 
30, Aug. 8, Oct. 18 ; Rev. C. C. Dawson, 
June 3, Oct. 15. 

SAMARANG.-Rev. Gotlieb Bruckner, 
June 23, July 1. 

WEST INDIES. 

JAMAICA.-Kingston, Rev.J. H. Wood, 
Aug. 5, Oct. 10; Rev. J. Davis, May 30; 
Rev. S. Oughton, July 20, Aug. 24, Oct. 6; 
E. Barrett, March 8.-Port Maria, Rev. D. 
Day, July 1, Sep. 6 and 20, Nov. 1.-Jeri
cho, Rev. J. Merrick, Sep. 5 (on his pas
sage to Englnnd).-Fuller's Field, Rev. W. 
Hume, Oct. 5.-Mandeville, Rev. J. Wil
liams, July 19, Aug-. 3, Sep. 19, Oct. 15.
Sa!ter's Hill, Rev. W. Dendy, June 29, July 
6.-Bethtephil, Mrs. Baylis, July 2; Rev. 
Thomas Pickton, July 4, Aug. 22, Oct. 
3.-Annotta Bay, Rev. W. Lloyd, Nov. I.
Old Harbour, Rev. H. C. Taylor, July 5.
Falmouth, Rev. W. Knibb, Aug. 5, 6, 10, 

and 22, Sep. 18, Oct. 14 and 16, Nov. I (two 
letters); Rev. E. Hewett, (from Kings
ton) Aug. 6, (from Stewart Town) Aug. 
18.-Waldensia, Rev. J.E. Hen<lerson, Sep. 
14.-Manchioneal, Rev. J. Kingdon, July 6. 
-Lucea, Rev. E. J. Francies, July 19, Aug. 
22, and 24.-Ebony Grove, Rev. J. Reid, 
Nov. l.-Gurney's Mount, Rev. E. Wool
ley, July 19, Aug. 6, (from Stewart Town) 
Aug. 18, Sep. 6.-Montego Bay, Rev. T. 
Burchell and others, ( from Falmouth) 
August 19.-Rio Bueno, Rev. P.H. Corn
ford, (from Montego Bay) Sep. 5; Rev. B. 
B. Dexter, Oct. 14.-Brown's Town, Rev. 
J. Clark, August 6, Sep. 6, October-. -
Savanna-la-Mar, Rev. J. Hutchins, Sep. 5. 
-St. Ann's Bay, Rev. T. F. Abbott, (from 
Stewart Town, two letters) Aug. 18, Sep. 5. 
-Ocha Rios, Rev. B. Millard, Aug. 19.
Bethsalem, Rev. J. May, (from Falmouth) 
Aug. 19, and 31. 

BAHAMAS.-Nassau, Rev. H. Capern, 
July II, Sep. I and 3, Nov. 3.-Turk's Is
land, Rev. W. Littlewood, June 17, Aug. 3, 
Sep. 8, Oct. 10. 

HONDURAS.-Belize, Rev. A. Hender
son, July 1, Sep. 16 and 17. 

WESTERN AFRJCA.-Fernando Po, 
Clarence, Dr. Prince, Jan. 24; Joseph Wil
son and others, Feb. 2 ; T. Sturgeon. Feb. 
28, March I and 4, June 23, 25, and :28, 
Sep. 17 ; Rev. John Clarke, July 4 and 20 
(from Jamaica). 

SOUTH AFRICA.-Rev. G. Aveline, 
July 29. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to Miss Selina Spurgin and friends at 1.ang
~•m, for a box of clothes, haberdashery, and books, for Western Africa; to Mr. Harrison, 
or h~mn:books, for the Rev. W. Raycroft, on his leaving for the Bahamas ; to the British 

and Foreign School Society, for a case of school materials, for the Rev. S. Oughton; to 
~rs. Wheldon and ladies at Scarborough, for a case of useful allfl fancy articles, for the 
JV ev • W • Knibb; to friends at places unknown, for two parcels for the Rev. J. l\Ierrick; to 
Airs. M. H. Hopkins, Bridgnorth, for a parcel of clothing, &c., for the mission; auJ to 

nnabellah Henderson, Kingsland, for Cookson's Bible, for J. W. Christian, Fernando Po. 
\'OL, VI, 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received 011 account of the Baptist Missionn?'y Socfoty, dui·ing the month 
of November, 1842. 

A n mm l Suh.~c,-iptW'lt. 
£ s. ri, £ s. d. 

Lyrlncy..... 7 5 O 
:'l.frt1tcn, Mrf:.. R. H.... l o Painswick .. .. . .. .. . .. 0 13 IO 

Sbcpscomb............ 0 7 O 
Sh01twood ......... , . . 29 12 O Dunations. 

A. Z. 
Conntr-r Friend .... 
Ha.lford . .T. F., Esq., Dal-

Do. for School in Ceylon B O O 
5 0 0 Slim bridge.......... .. 1 10 11 
3 0 0 Do. for Aj,-ica . . . . . . 0 7 6 

Stroud. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 21 14 8 
Tetbury . . I O O ston. .. ....... 10 JO 

LRdi0s'Ccntral Negroes' Thombm; ............ 17 12 0 
Frirnd Siociety, for Ja
i,wica &hooT.~ . . . . . . . 10 

Manficl<l, W., Esq., by 

Uley, by Rev . .J. Eyres, 2 11 9 
0 0 Woodchcster. . . . . . . . . . 4 8 O 

.Jos. Gutteridge, Esq. 10 0 O 

ugacies. 
Hickf':on, Mrs. S., late of 

Lincoln (duty free] .. 100 0 
Matthews, Wm., Esq., 

Wootton...... . . . . . 17 10 O 

155 13 9 
Aek. before & Expenses lll 2 O 

44 11 9 

HAMPSHIRE. 
Andover .......... _ late of Northaw .... 180 0 

,~tilliams, Mrs., late of 
Clapton, on account . . 500 0 0 

Beaulieu ....... _ 
25 7 0 

8 2 6 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
BEDFORDSHIRE. Gorsley . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 II 

Dunstable .. .. .. .. . . .. J 6 9 
Luton-

6 
Lay's Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 6 
Leominster . . . . . . . . . . . 7 O 0 
Ross ................. 611 1 Tranter, Mrs., Coll by, 

for Kottighawa.tta.. 2 15 0 
Ryeford .. .. .. .. . . . .. . 5 9 11 
Withington, by Miss E. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 
Henley............. 1 O O 

High "\\~ycombe ........ 53 8 8 KENT. 
Town Malling ........ 14 14 1 

Over- CAMBRIDGESHIRE. Sabden- LANCASHIRE. 

A Friend, Collected by 2 5 2 Foster, George, Esq. 
Hutchinson, Miss . . . 2 5 0 (annual sub.) ...... 50 O O 

DEVONSHIRE. 

Stonehouse........... 9 11 11 

GLOUCESTERSHIBE. 

Blakeney . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 12 5 
Carn !Jridge . . . . I O 0 
Campden, for Entally.. 4 5 0 
Chalford . . . . 3 9 6 
Eastcombe. 1 0 9 
Easti ngton 2 4 0 
Hampton . . 2 15 5 
Hi Ilsley .. .. .. . .. . .. . . 0 16 0 
Kingstanley 18 18 0 

N ORTHAMP'I'ONSHIRE. 
Clipstone . . . . .. . . . . .. 6 0 0 
Kettering-

Rev. T. Toller's. . . . . 2 0 0 
Spratton . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4 ll 10 

NoRTHU?\ffiERLAND. 
Newcastle-

Rev. R. Banks's . . . . J 7 7 
By Rev. P. J. Saffei-y llO 16 10 

OxFORDSHmE. 

Oxford-
Mrs. Bartlett,for Af,-icn 1 0 0 

,£ .,. d. 
SHROPSHIRE. 

Oswestry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3 4 
Wellington , . . .. . . . . .. 25 0 O 

SUFFOLK. 

I pswicb .. . .. . . . .. . .. . 53 18 o 

YORICSRIRfi:. 

Bedale................ 6 6 o 
Boro'bridge & Dishfortb 41 6 O 
Hull, on account . . 11 15 0 
Masham..... 6 6 O 
Ripon 4 2 6 

NORTH WALES 

Cefn Manr ........... 
Conway 
Llandud~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Llanelian 
Llangollen : : : : : · · · · · · · 
Llansaintfraid 
Ruthin 

SOUTH WALES. 

Bethel. ............... 
Cardiff, on account 
CARDIGANSRJRE, &c., by 

Rev. D. Rees, on acct. 
Croisjoch ............. 
GtAI\IORGANSHJRE, by 

Rev. J. James, on acct. 
Hermon .............. 
Jabez ················ 
Merthyr 'Pydvil. 

IREl,AND. 

Abbeyliex ........... . 
Athlone ............ . 
Clonmel ...... . 
Ferbane 
Fermoy ....... . 
Limerick ......... . 
Parsonstown ........ . 
Ross ......... . 
Waterbarn ......... . 

Do. for School,,;; ... , 

2 10 9 
0 8 0 
2 0 0 
1 10 6 
8 3 6 
0 JO 0 
4 15 G 

4 1 0 
50 0 0 

60 0 0 
2 2 3 

15 0 0 
4 0 5 
5 1 0 

36 3 0 

I 5 4 
I 18 G 
I O 0 
1 15 G 
I O 0 
G I 4 
.1 12 G 
l 19 0 
6 7 G 
l I n 

Mr. Angus acknowledges, with the thanks of the Committee, £10 from "An urnleservin, 
man on whom God has heaped many favours," for the Jubilee Fund. 

Collections on the 2nd of October in Edinburgh, acknowledged in the last Hernlcl as fo 
the Jubilee Fund, ought to have been acknowledged as for Tr11nslations. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Receivedfm· the JunJLRE FrJNn to the 14th nf December, 184'2. 

Other donations have been kindly promised, and collections are now making in various 
pnrts of the country, but those sums only which have been actuaily paid are included in this 
list. Contributions hereafter received will be acknowledged in the Herald, and a complete 
list wiJI appear in the Annual Report. 

QCollrctions, 19onatwns, &c. 

£ . ,. rl. £ ., . <I. £ ·'· rJ. 

Collection at Finsbury Gurney, W. B., Esq. 1000 0 0 Vines, Mi!',!S ..... 0 15 0 

Chapel on the depar- Gurney, Joseph, Esq. 100 0 0 
ture of Rev. W. Knibb 43 1 11 Gurney, Thos, Esq .... 50 0 0 Artillery Street-

Gurney, Miss ........•. 4 0 0 Rev. D. Moyle · 
CoLLEC.TJONS AT THE JUBILEE Hanson, J osepb, Esq. 50 0 0 

MEETINGS IN LONDON, 11TH, Hanson, Miss A ...... 1 0 0 Collection 2 11 0 

12TH, AND ,13TR ?F OCT0DER. Hatcbard, Mr. J. G .. 10 10 0 Collected by 
Exeter Hall Meeting 93 13 8 Head, Miss· ............. 5 0 0 Edgehill, Miss 0 16 6 

Finsbury Chapel, do. 33 14 6 Keightley, Mrs ........ 5 0 0 Williams.Miss: .. 1 0 0 
Do., Juvenile do. 9 0 7 Kemp, G. T., Esq .... 50 0 0 Wilkin, Miss M. J 1 1 4 

FinsburyChapel,after Jones, Mr. Charles ... 5 0 0 
Sermon by Rev. J. Lawrence, Miss E .... 10 10 0 4 7 6 
Acworth, A.M ...... 20 9 4 Marlborough, Mr ..... 52 10 0 

London Tavern, after Marlborough, Mrs .... 21 0 0 Battersea-
Lecture by Dr. J. Morris, Richard,Esq. 5 0 0 Rev. I. M Soule . 
P. Smith .............. 7 12 3 Murch, Rev Dr ....... 50 0 0 Davies, Miss E. ........ 5 0 0 

Ditto, after Break- Nash, W. W., Esq ... 21 0 0 Soule, Rev. I. M ....... 50 0 0 
fast .................... 2 5 0 Nash, Mrs. W.W .... 50 0 0 Tritton, J., Esq ......... 250 0 0 

Surrey Chapel, after Nicholl, Lieut.-Col ... 1 0 0 Tritton, Mrs. & Miss. 100 0 0 
Sennon by Rev. Dr. Oliver, Mr. James ... 10 IO 0 Sunday Sch. Teachers 
Carson ................ 34 16 0 Payne, Mrs., Penton and Children ......... 5 0 0 

Place ............... 20 0 0 
DoNATJONS. Do., Mission. Box. 1 13 1 -1]0 0 0 

A Friend ............... 'I 1 0 Pewtress, Messrs. & 
A Friend ............... 1 0 0 Co ...................... 50 0 0 Blandford Street-
A Friend (D.), by Mr. Poole, Moses, Esq .... 5 5 0 Rev. W. B. Bowes: 

Hatchard ............. 0 10 0 Pontifcx, Mr .......... .5 0 0 Collection 21 
A Friend, S.M. 8800. 10 0 0 Packer, Mr., Wal- Keyes, Mrs. G. T., for 
A Wesleyan Friend .. 3 3 0 worth .................. 5 0 0 Theological Instit11-
A Small Contribu- Q.H. 28531 ............. 5 0 0 

ti-0-n ····•··•············· JO 10 0 
tion from an Ob- Rippon, Mrs . .......... 10 0 0 Willia.ms, Sir James .. JO 10 0 
scure Friend ....... 1 0 0 Robarts, N., Esq ...... 26 /j 0 Williams, Lady ........ 5 5 (1 

A Family Contribu- Smith, W. L., Esq ... 50 0 0 William!:';, Master A ... 1 I 0 
tion, by Rev. G. Smith, Mr. J. J ....... 25 0 0 Williams, Master J.C. J 1 0 
Pritchard ............ 10 2 6 Smith, Rev. T., and 

AnUndescningMan, Mrs. Smith 2 0 0 49 11 4 
on whom God has Smith, Miss M. E .... I 1 0 
heaped many fa- Steane, Rev. Dr., Brixton Hill-
vours .................. 10 0 0 part of £100 ........ 50 0 0 

Allen, J. H., Esq ..... 50 0 0 Steinkopft', Rev. Dr .. 5 0 0 Rev. John Hunt: 
Angus, Rev. Joseph, Thompson, H., Esq .. 10 10 0 Collt'ction ............... 16 1 2 

half of £50 . ......... 25 0 0 Tosswill, C. S., Esq .. 50 0 0 
Baptist Magazine, Do.,forMiss. Vessel 5 0 0 

Bri~cton Hill, Salem Chapel-Publishers of ....... 10 0 0 Townley, Rev. H ..... 5 0 0 
Benham, J. L., Esq .. 100 0 0 Vines, C., Esq ....... ,. 25 0 0 Collection. &c .......... 7 0 0 

Bigwood, Mr ...... ., .. 0 10 0 Vines, Joshua, Esq .. 10 0 0 
Bousfield, J., Esq .... 100 0 0 Wallis, Rev. Joseph, Jamaica Row, Bennond~ey-
Bousfteld, Mrs. W ... 5. 5 0 and Mra. Walli• ... 5 0 0 Collection 1 11 6 
Burls, Mrs ............. 20 0 0 Wills, Miss ............ 20 0 0 Collected bv 
Burls, Miss ............ 5 0 0 W ii son, Mrs. Broadley 20 0 0 Dovey, Master.· ...... 0 s tl 
Burls, Miss Jane ..... 5 0 0 Collected by Jackson, Mrs 0 3 0 
Burns, Rev. J ..... ..•.. 2 0 0 Banbury, Miss ......... 0 6 0 Newberry, Mi.~:o,. 0 II 0 
Buxton, Sir T. F., Barfoot, Mrs ........... 3 0 0 Taylor, Ml"S. 0 10 G 

Bart., for A.f,·lCa... .'SO 0 0 Bird, Mr .................. 2 4 0 
Cozcns,William,Esq. 100 0 0 Bird, Mr.J.,Harofleld 0 6 5 3 4 0 
Daniol, Mr. JamcH... .5 0 0 Gurney, Mnster W ... 0 8 0 
DavioR, Mn:i., \.Val- Harnden, Mis~ ........ 0 5 0 Brompton-

thamstow ........... 5 0 0 Jubileo OHcring, by 
Re,·. \V. Barneg: F. S ....................... 1 0 0 E. Cordwell ......... 0 8 7 

Prcnch, Mr ............. 5 0 0 Phillips, Mr. Joseph. 2 17 6 Collection 6 G 
Gouldsrnith, Mrg .... 50 0 0 Smith, Mrs. Thoma~. I 0 10 Sunday School 0 17 G 

Graser, Rev. "\,\T •• , .•.• 1 I 0 'fhomns, Mr. Joseph ,1 1 0 Coll<'cl(•d liv 
Gurney, Hon. Daron. .50 0 () 'fhomm1, Mr. Alfred. 0 IG 0 HolllJay, .Mi:-1~ ·. tl !J ti 

(; '2 
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:-;11aw, Ann .... 
Shin. Mi~!- .. 

.£ s. d. 
0 l) 0 
0 8 0 

8 7 0 

Charles St., Lisson Grove
Rev. J. Stevenson; 

CoJlection ..... ......... 2 JO 0 

Chelsea, Paradise Chapel-
Rev. George Hull : 

Collection ............... 5 17 0 
Cards ····················· 3 13 0 
Keighley, Mr ............ l l 0 
Skerrett, Mr ............. 100 0 0 

llO ]] 0 

Church Street-
Rev. G. Cole: 

Walkden, Mr. J ........ 50 0 0 
Sunday School ········· 0 10 9 

50 10 9 

Camberwell-
Rev. Dr. Stea.ne: 

Collection ·····•··•··•··· 54 18 9 
Girls' Sunday School 1 2 6 
Fancy Sale, by Miss 

A. M. Hanson and 
MissesJ. & E. Raw-
lings, for Africa. .... 6 10 0 

Cave, Mr. A., and his 
Class .................... 2 2 0 

A Friend ··········•····· 10 0 0 
Hepbnrn,Mis.slsabella l 0 0 
Hepburn, Miss Amelia 1 0 0 
Freeman, Mr ............ 5 5 0 
Millar, Mr. W. H ...... 5 0 0 
Marten, the Misses .... 0 15 0 
Mullins, Mrs ............ l 1 0 

Do., for Africa ...... 1 0 0 
Tanner, Mrs ............. l 0 0 
Young, Mr ... ·-·•··•····· 5 0 0 
Young, Mr. T., jun .... 5 5 0 
Sa tell, Miss ..........•... 1 0 0 

Collected by 
Miller, Esther .......... 1 17 0 
Rawlings, Miss S. L .. 1 8 6 

Collected, for Mu-
aionary Ve.ssel, by the 
Misses Barber, Jack-
son, Rawlings, E. and 
J. Southgate, Marten, 
Cox,Turney,Pewtress, 
Baynes, Percival Ben-
thin, Eames, Hanson, 
E. Benthin, & Savell : 

Agutter, Mrs ......... 0 JO 0 
Griffiths, Mrs ......... 0 10 0 
Freeman, Mr. J ..... l 0 0 
Nash, Mrs ............. 3 0 0 
Smith, W. L., Esq. 1 0 0 
Smith, Mrs. J. J ..... 0 10 0 
Smaller Sutnfi ........ 17 0 0 

128 14 9 

Devonshire Square--
Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A.: 

Collection ............... 19 18 6 
Donations, &c .......... 48 II 0 

Collected by 
Bentley, Miss............ l 7 O 
<.:rowe, Mib.!:I I 11 0 
Chew, Mr................. 2 JO 0 
Hatberay, Mif-;8 O 6 0 
Jladdon, Mis• . 0 JO O , 

Johnson, Mi8S ..... . 
Luke. Miss ............. .. 
Morgan, Miss E. ..... .. 
T),Tell. Miss ........... . 
Tebbutts, Mr ........... . 
ltix, Mr .................. . 
Woolley, Miss E. M .. 
Other Cards .........•.... 

Deptford-

£ .,. d. 
I 8 0 
1 JR 0 
5 15 0 
l 19 :1 
0 10 0 
0 6 6 
4 8 6 
3 0 0 

93 l8 9 

:Rev. J. Kingsford: 
Collection ··············· 3 15 0 

Eagle Street-
Rev. R. W. Overbury: 

Collections ...•........... 20 7 0 
Bailey, Mr ............... 5 0 0 
Bailey, Miss ............ 5 0 0 
Brunier, Miss ........... 1 10 0 
Bars ton, Mr .............. 2 2 6 
Cardy, Mrs ............... 3 3 0 
Cartwright, Mr. ....•... 100 0 0 
Crassweller, H., Esq .. 50 0 0 
Gibson, Mr ............... 1 0 0 
Merrett, Mr .............. 20 0 0 
Neale, Mr ................ 5 0 0 
Parker, Mr ............... 3 0 0 
Penny, Miss ............ l 5 0 
Overbury, Rev. R. W. 5 0 0 
Shoveller, Mr. W ...... 10 0 0 
Varney, Mrs ............. 1 0 0 
Whitney, Mr. George 3 0 0 

Collected by 
Aldridge, Mrs .......... 1 3 0 
Burgess, Mrs ............ 0 11 0 
Bruni er, Miss ........... 0 11 6 
Bailey, Miss S .......... 3 5 6 
Crassweller, Mr. H ...• 1 16 6 
Dawse, Miss ............ 0 11 0 
Humphreys, Mro ....... 0 17 10 
Hogben, Miss ........... 0 5 0 
Hockey, Mr .............. 0 12 0 
Merrett, Miss .......... 2 5 0 
Over bury, Mrs .......... 0 10 7 
Rogers, Miss .•.......... 3 2 5 
Smith, Miss .•........... 0 12 3 
Shoveller, Miss ......... 1 7 6 
Shoveller, Mr. John ... 1 15 0 
Wilson, Miss ........... 0 16 8 
Whiting, Miss .......... 1 2 0 
Sabbath School Chi!• 

d.ren ..................... 0 2 4 

257 14 7 

Fetter Lane-
Rev. 0. Clarke: 

Collection 1 15 0 
Collected by 

Clarke, Miss ............ 1 4 0 
Thompson, Miss ······ 0 10 0 

3 9 0 

Hackney-
Collections at Public 

Meetings ..........•. 46 17 7 
Profits of Tea Meeting 2 18 3 
Allard, Mr............... 2 2 0 
Appleton; Mr. Henry. 0 JO 0 
Arnold, Mr ............... 0 IO O 
A•key,:Mrs... ... ... ... ... 2 2 0 
Avery,Mr ................ l O 0 
Black, Mr................. 0 IO O 
CollinA, w., m,q ........ !i2 JO 0 
Cotton, Mr.. JO O 0 
('otlon, Mr. F., .iun.... !i () 0 

Cox, Hev. P.A., D. Tl., 
LL.D .................... 50 0 0 

ll:n-i~, Mr. Ueorgc. .... 5 0 O 
l>nprc<~, Mr .............. 20 0 0 
Ell wood, Mr............. I O 0 
Friend, by Dr. Cox . . . 2 2 O 
Friend, by di Lto ........ 30 0 0 
Garland, Mr. ... ......... 0 10 6 
1-loby, Mrs................ 1 0 0 
Huxtable, Mr. .......... 5 0 0 
Jones, Mrs............... 2 2 0 
J. v ........................ 3 0 0 
Knox, Mrs............... 1 1 0 
Luntley, Mr...... ....... 5 0 0 
Luntley, Mr. J., jun... 2 2 0 
Martin, Mr............... 1 1 0 
Martin, Mr. H.......... 0 10 0 
Martin, Mrs. H......... 0 10 0 
Medley, Mr. .... ....... .. 5 O O 
Medley, Miss............ 0 10 0 
Meen, Mr. Joseph..... 1 l O 
M. N ...................... 1 0 0 
Nichols, Miss.... ....... 0 10 0 
Ovenden, G., Esq...... 1 1 0 
Oxley, Dr................. 3 3 0 
Rabin, Rev. J........... 0 10 0 
Rayner, Mr............... 1 1 0 
Reed, Rev. Andrew, 

jun....................... 0 10 0 
Rolls, Mrs................ 1 1 O 
Smith, B., Esq.......... 5 0 0 
Smith, Mrs............... 2 2 0 
Thank Offering, by 

Dr. Cox ............... l O 0 
Tomes, Mrs.............. 0 10 0 
Two Friends, by Dr. 

Cox ...................... 2 O O 
Walker, W., Esq., by 

Miss Vines............ I O 0 
Waters, Mrs............. 5 0 0 
Webb, Mr. John, jun. 1 0 0 
White, Mr............... 3 3 O 
Z., by Dr. Cox.......... 5 O o 

Ca.rds by 
Askey, Mrs............... 1 10 6 
Bottomley, Miss........ 0 8 6 
Hoare, Mr................ 1 2 O 
Huxtable, Mr. A....... 0 19 O 
Meen. Mrs. J. A. . .. ... 2 7 6 
Merry, Mrs............... 1 12 6 
Nicholson, Miss........ 0 18 G 
Rutt, Miss M. J., (2 

cards) .................. 4 12 6 
Simmonds, Mias........ 1 4 0 
Steers, Miss.............. l 1 0 
Taylor, Miss •........... 0 10 0 
Smaller Donations .. ;.. 0 13 6 

For African MUJsion. 
Fletcher, Mrs. .... ..... .. 1 0 
Smith, Mrs............... 2 2 

Cards by 
Allen, Miss C...... .. . . . . 0 15 0 
Askey, Mrs............... 0 18 0 
Booth, Miss.............. 2 4 0 
Bottomley, Miss ... . .. 0 13 0 
Burch, Miss.............. 0 6 0 
Clibbens, Mrs .......... O 19 O 
Clington, Mr............. 0 2 6 
Cox, Mrs.................. 4 5 O 
Crisp, Miss............... 0 10 0 
Dickens, Mr............. 0 8 0 
Dupree, Miss ........... I 2 O 
Ellwood, Miss M....... 0 4 0 
Gregson, Miss....... . . . l 10 6 
Hanson, Master. . .. .... 0 9 6 
Hatch, Mr......... O 6 0 
Higgs, Mis• (2 cards) . 2 1 O 
Hoare, Miss.............. 1 9 O 
Litchfield, Miss 1 3 0 
Luntley, Miss ... l 6 O 
Martin, Mr. H.... .. ... I O O 
Martin, Miss..... 2 1 O 
Merry, Miss.............. I 14 0 
Powell, Mrs.............. 2 4 O 



Rayner, Mr .............. . 
Rayner, Mr. E ....... •·· 
Reador, Miss .... .. 
Rendor, Miss ... , .. -····· 
sayer, Mrs ............... . 
Shortman, Miss ...... -·· 
Simmond'3, Miss ----• • 
Steers, Miss ............ . 

i~~leo:,, t£/s5:.::::::::::::: 

FO!t .JANUARY, 1843. 

Smith, Mr. James, & 
family ................. . 

Sunday School ........ . 
Watts, Misf'l, (Birth-

day PreAent) ........ . 
Collected by Miss Clo-

ver ...................... . 

£ ,. d. 

2 10 0 
4 10 0 

I 0 

0 16 

45 1 0 

Matthew,:i, Miss Jano 
Pel'kins, MaAter H ... 
Pryce, MisH-

A Friend .. 
Small SumA .... 

£ ·'· d. 
0 J() 4 
0 JO O 

Wagstaff, Mr ........... . 

£ .,. d. 
I 7 0 
I O 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 
2 10 0 
0 13 6 
0 17 0 
0 12 0 
2 6 0 
0 7 O Maze Pond-

Pierce, Miss Haniet .. 
Pritty, Miss Louisa .. 
Page, Mr. William . 
Read, Miss Maria .... 
Spracklin, Mr. R 
Thomas, Mr . .John ..... 
Thorne, Mist1 Esther .. 
Vaile, Mr. George. 

0 10 0 
0 JO 0 
0 2 I) 

0 6 6 
0 II 0 
0 3 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
1 12 0 
0 10 0 353 8 10 

Hatcbam-
Collection ... .... .. ... ... 4 4 0 

Hammersmith-
Rev. D. Katterns: 

Collection ... .... .. ...... 8 12 0 
Cadby, S., Esq .......... 50 0 0 
Cadby, Mr., jun......... 5 0 0 
E. P., for fifty years' 

mercies ................ 2 10 
Gurney, Miss S...... ... 5 0 
Cards...................... 2 16 

73 18 I 

Hampton-
Sunday School ....... ... 0 5 3 

Kent Road, Alfred Place--
Rev. W. Young: 

Collected by Cards.... 0 14 1 

Kensington-
Rev. J. Berg: 

Cards and Collection .. 28 12 2 

Henrietta Street-
Collection ............... 23 9 6 
Cards ............ ......... 9 10 6 
Collected by Miss Bell-

more.................... 0 15 

33 15 0 

hlington Green-
Collection 8 5 4 

Collected by 
Barker, Miss ............ 2 1 0 
Barker, Miss E. ........ 1 ]I 6 
Clear, W .................. 0 3 0 
Nutter, Master E ...... 0 13 0 
Nutter, Mary ............ 0 9 9 

13 3 7 

Keppel Street-
Collections ............... 4 5 10 
Hcriot, Mr ......... , ..... 2 0 0 
Palmer, Mr. Thomm~ .. 0 10 0 
Williams, Mr. Walter 2 14 3 

Do., for Africa ....... 3 0 0 
Williams, Mrs. Wal-

ter, for do .............. 2 0 0 
Collected by 

Poile, Rev. w. F ...... I 10 0 
rilmshurst, Mr ....... 5 10 0 

mall Sums ............. 4 0 I 

25 IU 2 

Lambeth-
Collections ............... 9 15 0 
A Sunday Sch. Teacher 5 0 0 
Daulton, Mr. II ........ I 0 0 
Doulton, Mr. F ......... 0 10 0 
Daulton and \Vatts 

Messrs ................. : JO 0 0 
Green, Mr. Stophon ... 10 0 0 

Rev. J. Aldis : 
Collection ............... 16 7 5 
Deedy, Mrs. . .. ..... ... .. 1 0 0 

90 16 7 Fisher, Mr ... ····-· .. ···· 1 O 0 
Gillman, W., Esq ...... 20 O 0 
Boxes...................... 0 15 New Brentford-

Collected by 
Butterworth, Mr. J. C.

Butterworth, Mr. B. O 10 O 1 

Butterworth, the Misses.-
Belshaw, Mr ______ ... 0 10 0 

Collection after Ser-
mon at Baptist Cha-
pel, and Produce of 
Collecting Cards .... 10 O O 

Cunnington, Mr......... 2 2 o 
Cunnington, Mr8....... 1 1 o Matthews, Mrs...... O IO O 

Rutt, Mr. G........... 0 10 0 
Small Sums .......... 0 10 O 

Ford, Mr. Henry ...... 0 10 6 
Eastty, Mr. William.. 1 0 0 
Beddome, Mr. G.-

' Cunnington, .Master... O IO 6 
Cannington, Miss...... O 10 6 
Cunnington, Miss E... O 10 6 
Cnnnington,MissM.A. O 10 6 

]5 5 0 A Friend............... 0 10 0 
Fox, C., Esq.......... 5 O O 
Whimper, Mr........ 0 10 0 
Small Sums........... I IO O 

Park Street-

Matthews, Mr. F... ... O 10 0 
Perkins, Maater H. ... O 10 O 
Hellier, Mr.-

B. C..................... 0 10 0 
Helli er, Mr .. ..... . . . 1 O O 
Hollier, Mrs. ... .. . ... 1 O 0 
Palmer, Mrs.......... 1 1 0 
J. w ................... 0 10 0 
J. D..................... 0 10 0 
Small Sums........... 0 ll 0 

0 10 0 

Rev. J. Smith : 
Collection .............. . 

Do., at Tea Meeting 
Collected by 

lllidge, Mr. John .... .. 
Meredith, Miss ..... : .. . 
Palmerson, Miss ...... . 
Peek, Ill.. .............. . 
Richards, Miss .. . 
Taylor, Mrs. 1\1. A. 

13 15 6 
3 19 6 

0 8 0 
I I 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
1 7 6 
I I 0 

22 4 6 Eastty, Mr. John
Corderoy, Mr. John 
Corderoy, Mr. E .... . 0 10 O Poplar-
Eastty, Mr. John .. . 
Small Sums .......... . 

Brown, Miss Emma-

6 
1

~ i Rev. J. Upton: 
Collection, &c. .... ...... 4 2 G 

Brown, Mr. J ....... .. ·l O Prescot Street-
Small Sums ........ .. 7 6 Rev. C. Stovel , 

Burls, Miss-
A Friend............... 2 0 0 
Burls, Mr. C. ......... 1 1 O 
J R ..................... 1 1 O 
J.B ..................... 0 10 0 
Small Sums........... 0 10 O 

Bass, Miss Sarah....... 0 10 6 
Aldis, Mrs.-

Aldis, Rev. John.... 1 0 
Aldis, L............. ... 0 10 
Small Sums .. . .... . .. O I 6 

Clark, Miss Esther.... O 13 10 
Clark, Miss Hephzibah O 3 8 
Carter, Mi~s Elizabeth-

Pryce, Miss........... O 10 0 
Small Sums ........... 2 5 6 

Collection ............... . 
Bligh, Messrs ........... . 
Danford, Mr. John .. . 
Freeman, Messrs. R 

and T .................. . 
Swinstead, Mr. \V ... . 

Collected by 
Burt, Miss .............. .. 
Ferne, Mr. H. B. 
Griffiths, Miss ........ .. 
Horsey, Miss .. .. 
\Vai-mington, Miss ... 

Salters' l!all-

D I 10 
5 0 0 

10 0 0 

5 0 0 
5 0 0 

4 6 
7 0 

0 4 6 
I 10 0 

0 12 6 

3i O 4 

Davis, Mr. John........ 0 18 6 
Evans, Miss Jane...... 0 G 10 
Fisher, Miss Ruchel-

Rev. S. J. Davis: 

Fishcr, Mr. W.... ... 0 10 0 
Fisher, Mrs. W. .... O 10 O 
R. S. F. ................ 0 16 O 
Sloane, Mr............ O 10 O 
Small Sums........... 2 14 0 

Freeman.Miss Martha 0 7 8 
Fisher, N. nntl H ...... 0 17 O 
Hanks, Mr. William.. O 13 6 
Heath, Master R....... 1 4 o 
Hcllier, Miss Sophia.. O 5 D 
Hellicr, Miss Mary.... O 8 81 
Hitchcock, Miss M... 0 3 0 
Laker, Miss-

Coxhead, Mr., ~en.. 1 0 0 
Small Sums...... O 1-1 o 

Sw1day School .. . .... . . 2 16 O 

Shacklewell-
Rev. John Cox : 

Coll. after Sermons . 
Collected by 

Cox, Master George ... 
Godwin, Mr ....... .. 
Moseley, Miss 
Nca.k, Mr. John .. 
Waterman, Mrs ...... .. 
\VhittenlJurg, Mi:::s .. . 

II i 11 

0 i 6 
I ll 6 
0 4 0 
2 0 U 
I 1 
0 1U ti 

17 :J 0 
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£ ,. d. 
Shaksp<.'arC''s \Valk-

R.eY. T. Moore: 
C'ollPction, &c .......... 11 .5 0 

Shoreditch, Providence Chapel
Rc,·. W. Miall: 

Collections .... . 7 11 1 

Lampt•rl, MrH ......... . 
North Street, Girls' 

School ....... , ......... . 
Sums under 10s ........ . 
Colll'ctcrl by Miss 

Norton ................. . 

£ ~- d. 
10 0 0 

0 12 
1 16 

0 4 

27 17 4 
Absell, Mr. .............. . 
Cubitt, Mr. ............. . g ~g g Walworth, Lion Street-

Small Sums .............. 0 7 6 
Collected by Cards ... 12 11 11 

21 10 6 

Shoreditch, Ebenezer Cbapel
Rev. W. Massingham: 

Collected by Mr. Mas
singbam.... .... .. .. . . . . 1 5 0 

Spencer Place-
Rev. J. Peacock : 

Collections............... 9 12 0 
Sunday School ... . ...... 4 19 6 
Collecting Cards........ 5 3 7 
Profits of Tea Meeting 7 1 6 
Edwards, Mr............. 1 O 0 
Harrison, Mr............ 1 o o 
J. A. S..................... 5 0 0 
Norton, Rev. W. ...... 1 0 0 
Anonymous .... ...... ... 1 1 0 
Small Sums.............. 0 17 6 

36 15 1 

Rev. S. Green : 

Sunday School ........ .. 1 11 2 
Watson and Sons, 

Messrs .........•........ 30 O 
Collected by 

French, Mr ... .... . ...... 1 3 3 
Fink, Mr. Bennet ..... 2 0 o 
Bugby, Mr............... O 6 4 
Payne, Miss .... ... ... ... 1 18 G 
Watson, Miss .......... 11 0 o 

47 19 3 

Walworth, Horsley Street-
Rev. Mr. Lemaire : 

Collection ...... ...... ... 4 6 6 
Sunday School ...... ... 5 l3 9 
Burrough, Miss ........ O 14 O 

10 14 3 

Walworth, East Lane-
Collected by Mr.Bland 1 8 9 
School, by Miss Higgs l 1 6 

Staines- 2 10 3 
Collection, &c. ... . ..... 8 10 0 

Westminster, Romney St.-
Tottenham- Rev. E. R. Hammond: 

Rev. J. J. Davies: 
Collections ............... 33 4 4 
Baylis, John, Esq ...... 30 0 0 
Baylis, Mr. John ...... 10 0 0 
Baylis, Mr. James ..... 10 0 0 
Davies, Rev. J. J ...... 13 2 6 
Davies, Milton......... 1 0 0 
Henchman, Mr......... 1 1 6 
"\V-armington, James, 

Esq....................... 5 0 o · 
Young Friend, for 

Africa................... 0 10 0 
Collected by 

Adcock, E. ............... 0 13 0 
Andrews, Miss . .. . .. ... 0 3 0 
Baker, A.................. 0 D 2 
Baylis, Master James 1 l 0 
Baylis, Miss............. 1 0 0 
Beaton, Mr............... 0 17 0 
Bone, E... ................ 0 11 8 
Chapman, H............. 0 8 0 
Davies, MrA... 3 1:3 0 
Davies, Milton.......... 6 3 0 
Hackwell, S. ... .......... 0 10 2 
Holgate, Mary A....... O 11 0 
Holgate, Maria......... 0 7 0 
Gibbons, E. ....... ...... 0 9 0 
Norton, C. ...... ......... 0 2 6 
Perkin8, Miss . . 0 5 0 
Upton, Miss........ O 7 0 

121 8 JO 

Trinity Chapel-
Rev. B. Lewii;: 

For Africa. 
A Friend ....... . 
Gilefi, C., Esq .. . 
H1ll, Mn-1.. 
LPWit:, Jtev. 8. 
Lanq,c-rl. \V .. E1-•1 

0 JO 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 0 
2 2 0 

JO O 0 

Collection, &c..... ...... 2 7 6 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

Ampthill-
Contributions ... .... .... 1 9 O 

Bedford-
Collection, Old Meet~ 

ing ...................... 15 7 O 
Ditto ................... 7 16 3 

Baugh, Mr. E............ 5 0 0 
Bedford Tot.al Absti-

nence Society.... . ... 1 0 0 
Braogh, Mr............... 6 0 0 
Bur, Mrs.................. l O O 
Carling, Mr. . . . . . . . .. . ... 1 0 0 
Chapman, Mr. . ... . .. ... 1 O O 
Chapman, Mrs ... -1...... 1 0 0 
Crockford, Mrs.......... l O 0 
Friend..................... 1 0 0 
Gale, Mr.................. 5 0 0 
Gutteridge, Mrs. R.... l 0 0 
Isitt, Mr.................. l 11 0 
Jukes, Mrs............... 2 0 0 
Kil pin, Mr............... 5 0 0 
Lilburn, Mr. T. ......... I 0 0 
Lilly, Mrs. ......... ... ... l 0 0 
Lovell, Mr. George.... 3 0 O 
Member of the Church 

at Notting-ha.m....... 1 0 O 
Metcalfe, Mr. C., jun. 5 0 0 
Peck, Mr. Thomai:i.. ... J 0 0 
Pratt, Mr. W............ l O O 
Pratt, MiRH Eliza....... O 10 O 
Hose, Mr.................. 1 0 O 
White, Mr............... I O O 
Sunn~ under lOti, ....... I 7 0 

71 II 3 

Bedford- £ ,. cl. 
H.ev. T. f{iug'M: 

Collcctlon . .. . .. 5 5 7 
Contributi011ti .......... 25 0 o 

30 6 7 

Digglcswade-

Rev. S. Kent : 
Collections ............... 37 JG 7 
Collection at Roxton. 9 0 ] 

Do., at Wilden...... 1 13 lJ 
A Friend, by Rev. S. 

Kent .................... 2 2 o 
Four Friends, by ditto 4 0 0 
A Friend, by Mr. Pe-

chey ..................... 2 O 
A Friend, by Mr. Con-

der...................... O o 
Two Friends, by Mr. 

B. Foster.............. 1 0 O 
Foster, John, Esq ...... 205 O o 
Foster, Mr. Blyth ...... 50 O O 
Hall, Mrs. , ............... 50 O o 
Malden, Mrs............. 6 O O 
Pechey, Mr. Richard.. 5 0 0 
Sunday School Chil-

dren..................... 2 0 6 

375 13 l 

Blunham-

Rev. C. Morrell : 

Collection . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1 14 6 
Sunday School ...... ... 1 0 G 

2 15 0 

Dunstable-

Rev. D. Gould: 

Collections ............... 26 18 6 
Sunday School Chil-

dren..................... 4 1 O 
Ditto, Teachers......... 1 17 4 
A.B ........................ 500 
Batchelor, Mrs. W. .. . 5 O O 
Bennett, Mr ........ ,. ... I 0 o 
C. D ........................ 0 10 0 
Chambers, Mrs... ...... 5 O O 
Chambers, Mrs... . .. ... 5 0 0 
Chamber,, Mr. W...... O JO 6 
Chambers, Mr. J....... O JO 6 
Chambers, Miss........ O 10 
Chambers, Miss S ..... 0 10 (i 
Chambers, Miss A..... O 10 G 
Collings, Mr....... l O o 
E. F ........................ O 5 O 
Gutteridge, R., Esq ... 50 0 0 
Gutteridge, Mrs. . . ..... { O 0 
Gutteridge, Mr. J ...... 10 O o 
Gutteridge, Mrs. J.... 2 o o 
Gutteridge, Mr. M..... 5 0 O 
Gutteridge, Miss....... J O 0 
Gutteridge, Miss C. ... 1 O 0 
Guttoridge,Miss M.A. 1 O 0 
Gutteridge, Miss J. ... J 0 0 
Gutteridge, Ma•ter R O JO 0 
Gutteridge, Master M. O 10 0 
Gutteridge, MiRR E. S. 1 I 0 
Harrh1, Mr. and l\frt1., 

of N orthmnpto11. 1 O 0 
Jardine, Mr. W.... O 11 O 
Mai;ters, Mr. J.. 5 0 0 
M.A. C ................... O 5 U 
Osborn, Mr. G. ... ...... 1 0 O 
Quccnborough, Mitis. . 2 0 o 
Willis, Mra. W.. :; 0 o 

150 I 



Kcysoo
VollocUon 
Sunday School 

£ n. d. 

2 0 0 
O lI 0 

FOR JANUARY, 1843. 

Buckingham-
Rev. W. H. CaJTyer: 

Contributions .......... 10 0 O 

3 O O Chesham-

Leighton Duzzard
Rev. E. Adey : 

Collections, &c .....•.... 30 I 2 

Luton-
Tranter, Mrs............ l O 0 
Small Sums ...... ... .... 0 5 0 

I 5 0 

Sbarnbrook-
Juvenile Meeting ...... 30 0 0 
Sunday School........... 1 16 0 

31 16 O 

Steventon-
Rev. Mr. Orchard: 

Rev. W. Payne: 
Collection . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 O 10 
Glover, Mr. S............ 5 0 0 
Howard, Mr. & Mrs. 

Thomas ............... 1 I 0 
Payne, Rev. W ......... 1 0 0 
Tomlin, Rev. W. ...... 3 3 0 

Collected by 
Fox, Miss K., includ

ing £2 from Mr. J. 
Pope .................... 3 13 6 

Fox, Miss C. ... ...... ... O 12 3 
Freeman, Mrs. ... ... ... 0 10 O 
Lacey, Master ... ...... I 2 9 
Small Sums . . . ...... ... 0 9 6 
Sun. School Children. 0 7 2 

34 0 0 

Collection ...... ......... 2 10 0 Colnbrook-
JuvenileContributions O 7 6 Rev. Mr. Coleman: 

2 17 6 Sunday School ......... 2 17 O 

Wootton- Datchet-

Rev. W. J. Early: Rev. W. Bailey: 

Collection ... ...... ....... 2 3 6 Collection .. . .. . .. ....... 2 O 0 

Gold Hill-
BERKSHIRE. Collection, &c. ......... l 12 6 

Abingdon- Little Boys............... 0 1 4 

Rev. E. S. Pryce : 1 13 10 
On Account. ............. 120 0 0 

Great Ma.rlow-
Wallinglord- Cards, &c. ............... 5 2 7 

Rev. J. Tyso: 
On Account ............ 61 16 2 Haddenham-

Rev. P. Tyler: 

Stony :Stratford-
Rev. E. L. Forsler 

Collection ... ....... .. . 11 
Tea Meeting ... . .. . .. . .. 4 
Sunday School Teach~ 

era and Children . 2 2 ., 
A Friend ................. . 
A Friend ................ .. 
Cox, John, Esq., for 

Africa ......... . 
Brookes, Mr ............ . 
Hancock, The Misses. 
Knighton, Mr . ......... . 
Knighton, Mr. George, 

5 I) () 

0 10 0 

5 0 0 
1 10 0 
1 O O 
5 0 0 

Missionary Student 10 0 0 
Sirett, Miss A.......... 0 JO 0 
Symons, Miss........... 0 10 O 
Wallis, Mr............... 1 0 0 

Towersey
Collection 

Waddesdon-

40 6 D 

2 0 0 

Rev. H. G. Grainger : 
Collection ... ... ......... 8 10 o 

Wycombe, High-
Proceeds of Public 

Tea Meeting ... ... ... 6 
Collected by 

Cnming & Stoneman, 
Messrs................. 5 O 

Hearn and Vei1ry, 
Messr! ................. 40 0 0 

Packer, Mr. James ... 2 10 0 
Stoneman, Mr. J....... l O O 
Vernon, Mr. R.... ... ... 2 5 0 
Yeary, Mrs. J. ......... 2 2 6 
Wilkinson, John, Esq. 2 0 0 

61 3 8 

CA!l.lBRIDGE8H1RE. 
Windsor-

Rev. J. Li\lycrop : 
Collections, &c... ... ... 9 4 6 Gamlingay-

Collection ............... 10 15 6 lckford-
0 Collection ......... ...... 0 16 8 Brudenell, Mr........... 1 O 

Do.rtnell, Mr............. 1 0 
Lillycrop, Rev. J....... 5 O g Long Orendon-

Collection ...... ... ... ... 2 0 0 
17 15 6 

Kingshill-
Rev. Mr. Payne: Wokingham-

Rev. C. H. Harcourt : 
Collection . . .. . . .. ..... .. 8 5 6 
Jubilco Tea Meeting . 7 16 5 
Missionary Box........ 0 2 11 

Collected by 
A Friend.................. 0 10 0 
Butler, Miss ............ 0 8 6 
Evans. Mi.ss ............ 0 io 6 
Groves, Mr............... 2 9 6 
Lewis, Miss.............. 0 4 6 
Porter, Mrs. ... . . ... .. .. . O 4 6 
Sale, Mrs. T. ... ... .. .... O 10 0 

'· Taylor, Mrs... . .. ..... ... 0 8 8 
Wheeler, Miss ......... 0 7 0 
Small Sums ... , ...... :... O 10 O 

22 8 0 

BUCKINGHAI\-IBHIRE. 

Amersham-
Salter, Rev. W. A ..... 50 o 0' 
M1·. West's Servant.. 0 10 6 

50 10 6 

Contributions ....... ... 1 5 0 

Missenden-
Rev. D. Marsh: 

Collections, &c...... .... 3 14 7 

Olney-
Collections ............... 21 4 7 
Sunday School ......... 1 18 1 

Boxes by 
A Little Girl .......... .. 
Two Little Boys .... .. 
A Little Boy .... , ..... .. 

Cards by 
Several Friends ..... . 
Soul, Mr. J. W ........ . 
Proceeds of Tea ..... .. 

1 2 7 
0 15 0 
0 5 5 

0 12 4 
15 17 O 

11 5 0 

43 0 0 

Quainton
Colloction ... 3 4 0 

ltisborouSh-
. \rVootton, Mr. J .... 0 10 0 

Collection.... . .... ... ... 5 O 7 

CUMBERLAND. 

Carlisle
Collection .... 

Cockermouth-
Banks, Mr. J., Thank 

Ott'eringfor the birth 
of a Son, by J. P. 

1 2 0 

Lewis, Diss........... 5 O O 
Boue, Mr. W............ l O U 

DERBYSHIRE. 

Derby-
Bridgett, Mr. & Mrs .. 10 O 0 
Ford, Rev. J ............. 50 0 O 
Forman, Mr. ...... ...... l l 0 
Hackett, Mr ............. 100 0 0 

161 1 0 

DoRSETSHIRE. 

Bridport-
Rev. T. C'\arke, 

Collection, &c.. 6 7 4 

Do1·chester-
HcY. ~. :Sincox ; 

Collect 1011, &c. .......... •1 U u 



.'i6 THE MISSIONARY HERALD 

£ s. d. 
Lyme-

RcY. A. Wayland: 
C'ollcction, &c... .. . . . . . . 3 5 4 

Pool<'-
Collection. &c., on ac-

count ......... 17 O O 
Hodges. Mr. . 1 0 0 

18 0 0 

\Veymouth-
Collection ....... ...... ... 5 14 0 

DEVONSHIRE. 

Bampton-
Collection .............. . 

Collected by 
Escott, Mr. R., jun .. .. 
Lock, Miss .............. . 
Thomas, Master F. T. 

Bovey Trncey-
Rev. W. Brook : 

3 4 9 

1 9 6 
1 5 9 
0 7 3 

6 7 3 

Collection ...... ......... 4 14 6 

Collumpton-
Rev. U. Foot: 

Sunday School ......... 2 12 0 

Chud.leigb-
Rouse, W., Esq. ...... 5 O 0 

Dawlish-
Jubilee Offering, by 

Rev. Joseph Angus 50 0 0 

Devon port.-
Collected by Master 

R. E. S. Oram ...... 0 10 0 

Holcombe-
Collection ...... ......... 1 3 6 

£ s. d. 
ESSEX. 

Harlow-
Rev. T. Finch : 

Collection ............... 19 17 10 
Profits of Tea Party. . 3 7 0 
Sunday School ...... ... O 5 7 

Collected by 
Barnard, Miss ........ . 
Chaplin, Mrs ........... . 
Dea.th, Mr., donation 

4 18 0 
3 11 1 
1 1 0 

Cheltcnham-
Countcsa of Hunting-

don's School ........ . 1 0 

Circnccstcr -
Collection, &c ........... 10 0 0 

Gloucester-
Collected by Mr, Rey-

nolds .................. . 3 1 0 

Wright, Miss .......... . 
O 

6 6 Paxford-

33 7 0 

Lougbton-
Rev. S. Brawn: 

Collections ............... 34 8 4 
Brawn, Rev. S.... ...... 5 0 0 
Franks, W. E., Esq., 

West Ham ............ 10 10 0 
Friend, by Mr. Searle 2 0 0 
Gould, Mr. G ............ 100 0 O 
Gould, Mrs. G .......... 10 0 0 
Gould, G. W ............ 1 0 O 
Gould, Mr. J obn ....... 3 0 0 
Gould, Mr. C............ 1 0 0 
Gould, Mr. J. R. ...... 1 0 O 
Gould, Miss ......... ... 5 0 0 
Gingell, Mr. ...... ...... 3 0 0 
King, Miss Eliza Mary 1 0 0 
Lawrence, Mr. W.. .... 1 0 0 
Mc All, Mrs .............. 4 0 0 
Moore, Mr., Ilford..... 5 0 0 
Olney, D., Esq., Tring 10 0 0 
Olney, Mrs., do......... 2 0 0 
Olney, Daniel Non-is. I 0 0 
Rose, Mr., Ilford....... 5 0 0 
Stone, Mr................. 1 0 0 

Collection ............... . 0 19 0 

Shortwood-

Rev. T. F. Newman: 

Contributions, on ac-
count.. ................. 100 0 O 

Sodbury, Old-
Collect.ion ...... .... ...... 3 0 5 

Tetbury-
Collection ......... ....... 1 0 0 

Tewkesbury-
Rev. D. Trotman: 

A Friend .................. 50 
A Friend .................. 10 
Trotman, Mr., jun..... 5 
Winterbotham, L., 

Esq ...................... 100 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

165 O 0 

HAMPSHIRE. Collected by 
Clayden, 0. & E. Good 
Good, William ........ . i i i Andover-

l O O Collection ............... 5 0 10 Hayes, Sarah ........... . 
Profits from Tea ....... . 1 12 0 Proceeds of Tea Meet-

ing ....................... 4 

211 4 4 Baker, Mr. James ...... 10 
1 5 
0 0 
0 0 

Kilmington-
Collection .............. . 4 11 0 

Putter Street-
Rev. J. Gipp•: 

Do, for Muis. Vessel 5 
Miss. Boxes, by 

Jukes, Miss ........ ·-···· O 
Millard, Mrs............. I 

2 6 
7 6 

Newton Abbott-
Collection ...... ...... ... 1 8 0 

Prescott-
Collection ...... ...... ... 3 4 6 

St. Hill-

Rev. F. H. Roleston : 
Collection ... ...... ...... 4 2 1 
Cards ..................... 2 8 5 

Collection .. .... ......... 2 0 0 
Gipps, Rev. J........... 1 0 0 
Jubilee Offering, by a 

Female Servant...... 0 10 

3 10 0 

Romford-
Rev. T. Kendall: 

Collected by Mr.Ward 3 0 9 

25 12 3 

Beaulieu-
Burt, Rev. J. B ......... 20 0 0 

Do., for Mui,. Vessel 2 0 O 

22 0 0 

Hartley Row-
Collection, &c. .. .. ... .. 14 0 0 

6 lO 6 Waltham Abbey- Lymington- _ 
On Account .............. 50 0 0 

Tavistock-
Angas, Miss ... .. .... ... 25 O O 
Windeatt, Mrs. W. ... 5 o o 

30 0 0 

Tiverton-
Rev. J. Singleton: 

Collection, Subscrip-
tions, &c ............... 24 3 4 

Upottery-
Collectio11 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 0 0 

Utrculme-
Rev. H. \.V. Stembridge: 

Collection ............... 3 14 0 

Rev. J. Hargreaves: 
8 Jersey-Collection ............... 20 1 

Ditto .................. 5 10 0 Grey, Mrs., St. Heliera 1 0 0 
Collected by Cards .... 19 6 
Hargreaves, Rev. J .... 13 2 
Produce of Gold Chain, 

3 
6 

&c ...................... .. 
Pugh, Mr. S. B...... ... 4 0 0 
Whaley, John, Esq., 

Northaw ............... 10 0 

72 6 5 

GLOUCESTERRHIRE. 

Campden-
-Collection .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 5 0 

Milford-
Collections . ............. . 
Profits of Verses by 

C. Newell ........... .. 
Collected by 

Hatchard, J. G., Esq .. 
Vile, Mr. William .. .. 
Wllls, Rev. F .......... . 
Wille, Mrs. F .......... .. 
Wllls, Miss Ellen ..... . 
~mnll Sums ............. . 

6 8 10 

0 2 0 

1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 12 0 
0 12 2 

10 5 0 



£ •· d. 
Newport, Isle or Wlght-

Collcotlon ... . .. ... . . . . .. 8 6 5 
Ditto at -- . .... .... 0 11 0 

Sun. School Children 0 3 0 
Profits of Toa............ 0 18 9 
Jn.ckElon, Miss........... 1 0 0 
Major, Mrs............... 0 10 0 
Read, Mrs................ 0 12 8 
Upward, Miss........... l 4 6 
Collected by Mrs.Ver• 

non...................... 3 0 0 

Niton
Collectlon 

16 6 4 

1 5 0 

Ryde-
Young, Mr............... 7 · 3 0 

Southampton-
Rev. B. H. Draper : 

Collections ... .. .. . .. . . •.. 19 3 3 
Ditto, Swanwick .... 0 8 0 

Constable, G., Esq..... 2 10 0 
Draper, Rev. B. H..... 5 O O 
Laver, Mr. C... ......... 0 12 0 

Collected by 
Ball, Miss ....... ...... ... 0 IO 0 
Draper, Mrs.............. 5 0 0 
Hatch, Mrs............... 1 0 0 
Mayoss, Mrs............. 5 0 O 
Rimer, Miss M. A. .... 0 IO O 
Short, Mrs... ... ...... ... I 8 0 
Small Sums .. .. ... .. . . . . . 1 4 2 

FOR JANUARY, 184-'.3. 

£ s. d. 
Bishops Stortford-

Rev. B. Hodgkins : 
Collection ... ....... .. . . . 4 J 3 O 
Children's Box......... O 8 10 
A Friend ... . . . ... . . . ... l O 0 

6 1 10 

Heme! Hempstead-
Rev. T. Hopley: 

Brice, Mr. ............... 5 O O 
Small Sums ... . .. ... ... 4 9 O 

£ I. d. 
HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 

Bythome-
Collection ............. 10 6 2 
Barber, MiHR .... 1 l O 
Barber, MisH E... ... ... 1 1 o 
Lewin, Mr. R. M....... l 0 o 

13 8 2 

Earith--
Mr. T. Leigh .. 20 0 0 

Kimbolton-
0 9 0 Hogg, Rev. R ........... 100 0 o 

Market Street--
Rev. T. W. Wake: 

Collection .... .. ......... 7 4 6 
Proceeds of Tea ...... I 17 O 
Sabbath Schoo!Boys... O 16 6 
. Do., Girls ... . ........ 1 J 11 

Do., Teachers ... ... 1 16 2 
Widow's Mite ...... ... 1 0 0 

Collected by 
Birdseye, Miss E .... .. . 
Bunker, Mrs ............ . 
Caven, Mrs . ........... . 
Simmons, Miss B .... ,. 

Mill End-

2 0 9 
0 11 1 
2 8 O 
2 12 6 

21 8 5 

St. Jves-
Goodman, Mr. Joseph, 

Wyton .................. 5 0 O 
Paul, Mr .................. 2.5 O O 

JQ O 0 

Stilton-
Collected by Susan 

Broad ................. . 1 0 0 

KENT. 

A Little One, by Rev. 
P. Dickerson·---··- 10 o o 

Collection. ...... ... ... . .. 1 15 6 Ashford-

42 5 5 St. Albans-
Collection, &c. ... ... . . • 16 9 O 
Sambourne, Miss... ... 5 o o 

Willow-
Collection . .. .. ..... .. .. . 1 1 8 

Winchester-
Collection .. .. .. . .. .. .... 2 6 O 

Yarmouth-
Collection ............ ... 0 9 4 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 

Leominster-
Collection, &c ........... 13 1 5 

Ross-
Rev. E. A. Claypole : 

Collectiol! ............... l 7 O O 
Produce of Tea Meet• 

ing ............... ...... 2 1 10 

Bigg~,
0
~~~~ed.~'......... O 6 6 

Cuddemore, Ann .... . . O 2 11 
Smith, Miss .. .... ...... O 7 o 

Rev. W. Upton: 
Collection ............... 17 5 2 

21 9 0 

Juvenile Auxiliary ... 4 11 
Profits of Public 

2 
Boro' Green-

Breakfast . ... .. . .. . . . 4 11 8 Collection ...... ...... ... 7 11 Q 

A Friend ............... 2 2 0 
A Friend ............... 1 o 
Gibbs, Mr................ 0 10 

0 Canterbury-

s~~:t~t;L·); I ~f 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Peppercorn, Mr. and 
WMrs .. ; .. ···,............. 4 o o 

1dow • Mite ...... ... l o o 
Wiles, Mrs............... 5 O O 
Wiles, Miss ............ O 10 O 
Woodhouse, Mrs. ... ... l O o 
Young, Mr............... 1 0 0 

Collected by 
Nichols, Miss ......... O 9 8 
Wiles, Miss ............ l 2 6 

51 2 2 

Rev. W. Davies: 
Collection ............... 137 11 2 
Cards ..................... 100 o O 
Cresswell, Rev. H. .... 5 o o 

2,12 11 2 

St. John's Church
Collection .... .. ...... ... 5 2 6 

Chatha.m-
Brook-Rev. A. Jones: 

Collection ............... 14 15 O 
Sabbath School ... .. . ... l 7 2 
R&inham, do... ...... ... O 5 O 

19 18 3 Tring- 16 7 2 
Rev. C. Smith : 

Ryeford-
Collection .............. . 4 1 0 

Collections, &c. ......... 7 2 o Crayford-

Cards by 
Davis, Mias ........... . 
Little, Miss A . ........ . 

0 3 6 Ware-
0 14 6 Mr. B. Medcalf......... 2 0 O 

Turner, Miss ........... . 0 1 0 

5 0 0 

Withington-
Colleotion . ... .. . .. .... .. 3 o 0 

liERTB'ORDSHIRB, 
llerkharostead-

Watford-
Rev. E. Hull: 

Collection ............... 31 3 2 
A Friend, by Rev. E. 

Hull ..................... 80 0 0 
Salter, Miss ......... ... 5 0 0 
Smith, James, Esq .... 50 0 0 
Smith, Mrs ............... 10 0 0 

Rev. 0. Watts : 
Collection ............... 13 7 6 
Smilh, Mr. Joshua..... 5 O o 

18 7 6 

Deal-
Collection, &c . ........ 8 4 0 

Dover-
Collection, &c . ......... 12 2 3 

Eythorne-
B&ldwin, Mr............. 2 o o li6 3 !! Collection, &c .. 12 2 15 



.';8 THE MISSIONAlff HERALD 

£ s. d. 
Folk~tonc-

HC'Y. n. Pnrkins: 
Co11ection~.-- ............ 10 10 6 
ProecC'd!:'I of Tea Pa.rty 3 17 6 
Jubilee Offering, frm\1 

Mr. Edge............... l 18 0 
Burr, .Mr. Thomas, 

Rochester ... ... . . . ... 1 0 O 
Pledge. Re,·. D......... l 0 0 
St,ice, Mr. W. H ... ,... l O 0 
Small Sums ....... , ... ,.. 0 18 O 

20 4 0 

Gra,·esend-
Collection , ...... , ....... 10 15 4 
Contributions .......... 2 12 6 

13 7 10 

Maidstone-
&,v. John Webb: 

Collection, Bethel 
Chapel .............. ,., 24 12 0 

Providence Chapel
Collection, by Rev. J. 

£ ,. d. 
Li,·erpool-

Collections at 
Public Meeting ......... 27 18 O 
Sun. School Meeting.. 8 12 O 
Lime Street Chapel ... 47 O O 
Pembroke Chapel. ..... 46 10 O 
Soho Street Chapel.... 7 12 O 
Welsh Chapel .... , ..... 15 10 0 
Surplus of Breakfast.. 0 5 3 
Gill Street Sunday Sch. O 15 4 
Lime Street Girls" 

School.................. 2 10 O 
Pembroke Chapel Sun. 

day School............. 2 O O 
Coward, John, Esq. •ow 50 O 0 
Cunningham, Miss, 

Collected by........... 2 4 o 
Godfrey, Mr., Chil-

dren's Missionary 
Box, by................. 0 13 10 

Houghton, R., Esq ..... 50 O O 
Lister, Rev. J ..•.. ,..... l O 0 
Medley, Messrs ......... 10 10 O 
Parley, Mr............... l o o 
Urquhart, Mr. Thomas l l o 
Jubilee Cards ............ 19 l 7 

294 3 0 

Webb ... ····•··········· 4 O O Manchester-

Malling, Town-
Collection .•. . ..• .. . . . . . . 3 3 0 

Margate--
Collections, Subscrip-

tions, &c ............... 100 0 0 
Cobb, J. W., Esq ...... 10 0 0 

110 0 0 

Ramsgate-
Collections and Dona-

tions .................... 150 0 0 
Daniell, Rev. J. M., 

half of £50 ............ 25 0 0 
Do., for Mis,. V tssel 5 O 0 

180 0 0 

Smarden-
&,v. W. Syckelmore: 

Collections............... 7 2 7 
Collected by Miss 

A. Syckelmore : 
Booman, Mr. Thomas O 10 O 
Farrance, Mr. W....... 0 10 O 
Sanders, Mr. Job....... 0 10 0 
Syckelrnore, &,v. W.. 0 10 0 
Syckelmore,Miss M.A. 0 10 O 
Syckelmore, Miss A... O 10 O 
Small Sums ....... ... ... l O 6 

11 3 1 

St. Peters-
&v. T. Cramp: 

Collection............... 11 l 0 

Wrotbam-
L. T ............... ,........ 5 0 0 

LANCASHIRE. 

Bolton-
Collection, &,c .......... . 
WriglJt, Mrt: ............ . 

5 0 0 
0 10 " 

5 JO 0 

Collection, Corn Ex-
change .................. 24 l 8 
Do., Breakfast ........ 21 3 4 

Union Chapel Sunday 
School, Collected by 
Teachers . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 22 19 6 
Do., by Scholars..... 3 l 5 

Salford Baptist Sun-
day School............. l O 0 

Bickham, Mr. Thomas 50 O 0 
Bickham, Mr. William 10 0 0 
Bird, Mr. John......... l O 0 
Callender, Mr. W. R.. 50 0 0 

Do., for Africa .....• 50 0 0 
Crewdson, Mr. Isaac .. 20 0 O 
Crewdson, Mr. Joseph 10 0 0 

Do., for Africa ... ... 5 0 0 
Holbrooke, Mrs......... 5 0 0 
Harbottle, Mr. Thomas 5 0 0 
Harbottle, Mrs... ...... 5 0 0 
Hull, Mr. John ........ , 1 l 0 
Lincolne, Mr. William 5 0 O 
Lindsay, Mr. William 5 0 O 
J. C., by Mr. W. R. 

Callender, for Africa 30 0 0 
Leese, Mr. Joseph..... 5 0 O 
Newall, Mr. William 5 0 O 
Thompson, G., Esq., 

for another ............ 10 0 0 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs., 

and Family............ 3 0 O 
Waters, Mr. J. ......... 2 0 0 
A Friend, for Africa.. 2 0 O 

351 6 9 

Rochdale-
Kel•all, H., Esq ...... 1000 0 0 

Sabden-
Foster, George, Esq., 

half for Africa .•.... l 000 O 0 

Tottlebank-
Rev. Mr. Taylor: 

Collection, Cards, &c. 14 3 6 

\\'iga11-
t'ollectiu11 12 o 0 

L~ICIU!TEHSHlllE, 
Arn8by-

Rev. J. Webb: 

.£ ,,. ,1. 

CollcclJon ... . .. .... ..... a 5 1 
Proceeds of Tea Meet-

ing ...... , .............. 13 10 o 
Profits on Medals ... 0 fi 11 
A Friend .,............. 0 10 0 
Bassett, Mr. W ... ... ... l l O 
Ba!:lsctt, Mr. C.... ...... l 1 o 
Carter, Mr................ O 10 o 
Christian, Mr. ... ... ... 1 0 o 
Flude, Mrs ... ,........... l 1 O 
Horton, Mr. T. ... ... . .. 1 l o 
Horton, Mr. J. ......... l 1 O 
Read, Mr................. O 10 u 
Smith, Mr. Joseph ... 0 10 O 
Smith, Mr. John ...... 0 10 U 
Webb, Rev. J. ......... O 10 O 
Sums under lOs. 0 17 O 

30 12 0 

Bottisford-
Rev. J, Haigh: 

Contributions 6 O O 

Foxton-
Chapman, Mr. 0 10 0 
Small Sums O 5 o 

0 15 0 

Leicester-
Collected at Public 

Meeting ............... 13 3 11 
Do., at Public Break-

fast •.................... 10 17 11 
Collected by 

Aspell, Mr. J ........... , 0 14 U 
Bamford, Mrs. ... . . . . . . 0 7 8 
BaITowdale, Misses... l 14 6 
Bars by, Mrs. .. . . .. . .. . . . 0 7 6 
Beales, Mrs. J. ......... O 10 U 
Black, Mrs............... O 10 O 
Boot, Miss............... O 10 O 
Clarke, Mr. J. W... ... l O O 
Collier, Mr. & family. 0 15 O 
Donisthorpe, Mr. ...... O 10 0 
Elliugwortb, Miss...... O 11 6 
Field, Miss............... 0 10 O 
Goddard, Mr. George. O 10 6 
J obnson, Mrs. ...... ... O 4 O 
Manning, J. and E. ... 0 4 4 
Nield, Samuel . . . . .• . . . l 17 6 
Page, Master James. . 0 3 0 
Parrott, Miss............ O JO 6 
Peet, the Misses ... ... l 12 0 
Row le~, Mrs............. l 2 O 
Sharpe, Mrs, . . . .. . ... . . . O 7 0 
Stenson, Mr............. O 16 6 
Tomlin, tho Misses ... l 5 o 
Warner, Fanny and 

Mary .................. 011 U 
Wright, Mrs ...... ,...... 0 12 u 
Yates, Mr. J............. 0 5 o 

Harvey Lane, Rev. 
J. P. Mursell: 

A Friend ... ...•...... .. 0 10 o 
A Friend •.. ............ 0 10 U 
Baines, Mr. Samuel... 2 0 0 
Bedells, Mr. Joseph... 2 O U 
Bedells, Mr. C. and 

family .................. 10 O O 
Bcdells, Mr. W...... ... l l U 
Billson, Mr. Cburlc:... ,5 O 0 
Birtchnell, Mr. .. . ... ... 1 O O 
Butler, Mr. T. E. . . . . .. l o O 
Chapman, Mr. 1'....... 2 0 O 
Clarke, M.u. J. W ... . . . 0 IJ (I 
Colli or, Mr. J ohu....... !i O fl 
('oilier, Mr. J. T. ...... (I O 



£ ,. ,/,. 
J-Iorsopoul, Mr. ... ...... 5 0 0 
Hull, Mr. Henry ...... r; 0 0 
Hntohlnson, Mr. ...... 0 0 
,Jackson, Mr. Thomas. I 0 
Palmor, Mr. 'f. W. ... 1 l 0 
Porter, Mr. 'l'hom11,s.. 6 0 0 
Robln•on, Mr. C. B ... 100 0 0 
Trull, Mr. J. ............ 1 1 0 
Vlccars, Mr. Samuel.. 5 0 0 
Vlccors, Mr. T.......... 0 10 0 
Warner, Mrs. ..........• 2 0 0 
Wheeler and Son, 

Messrs ................. . 5 0 0 

FOR JANUARY, 184!3. 

£ S, d. .e '· " MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

Abergavenny-
Rev. M. Thomas an<l 

Rev. H. Poole : 
Frogmore Street, Col-

lection .................. 19 18 
Lion Street, ditto...... 5 0 
Proceeds of Tea Party 7 17 
Thomas, Rev. Micah.. 5 5 

ChepHtow
Collection 

Llan<log<>
Collection ..... 

0 Llanelly-

..... I 2 G 

0 Collection . 1 l 7 6 
0 Powell, L., Esq......... O 10 o 
0 Small Sums O 11 0 

38 0 0 2 18 6 

Whitmore, Mr. J ..... . G O O Abersychan- Llanthewy-

214 16 10 

Loughborough-
Rev. W. P. Scott: 

Collection ... ....... ... .. . 7 8 4 
Baker, Mr. J......... ... 1 0 0 
Barrow, Mr. J .......... 20 0 0 
Slee, Mr., jun. ......... l O 0 
Scott, Rev. W. P ...... 2 2 0 

Rev. S. Price: 
Collection .............. . 
School Children ..... . 
Arthur, Mr. C ......... . 
Lewis1 Mr. Henry ... 
Price, Rev. Stephen ... 

Argoed-

0 7 10 
0 3 2 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 

3 1 0 

Collection ............... . 

Llanwenartb-
Rev. F. Hiley: 

Collection, &c .. 
Hiley, Rev. F .. 
Phillips, Mr. P 

4 11 0 

4 11 4 
0 10 0 
I O 0 

6 1 4 
Woodcock, Mr. T...... 1 1 0 
Yates, Mr. J... ......... 1 0 0 

Collection ............... . 1 O O N antyglo-

Collected by 
Baker, Maria............ 0 15 6 
Gimson, E............ ... 0 7 0 
Harding, M. A.......... 0 7 3 
Norman, Miss ......... 0 12 0 
Plowright, Mrs......... 0 3 0 
Rice, Miss ... . .. ... •.. ... 0 l 0 
Small Sums .. .. ...... .. . 0 5 0 

30 2 1 

Oadby-
Rev. S. Webb: 

Waldron, Mrs ......... , 5 0 0 

Sheepshead-
Rev. J. Bromwich: 

Collection .... .. ...... ... 4 9 6 
A Friend ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 5 0 
Christian, Mrs. W. ... I 5 O 
Christian, Mrs. B...... 1 O 0 
Christian, Mr. J. ...... 1 O O 
Christian, Mr. W ...... 1 O O 

Collected by 
Christian, Miss S...... O 3 O 
Christian, Mrs. M. 0 17 6 

10 0 0 

Sntton in Elms-
Rev. C. Burditt : 

Collection, &c........... 7 10 O 

Thed<lingworth-
Harris, Mr. G ......... . 
Kirby, Ml' ............... . 
Simms, Mr .............. . 
Smeaton, Mr. W ...... . 
West, Mr. W ......... . 
Small Sums 

L1 NCOLNSHIRE, 
Homcasllc-

Collectiun .............. . 

Uncoln-

Rev. J. Critps: 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 2 6 

4 13 0 

4 11 0 

Bethel-
Collection, &c .......... . 

Bethesda Bassaleg-
Collection ............. .. 
Lewis, J., Esq ......... . 
Lewis, Master H. G ... 
Lewis1 Miss M. A. . .. 
Small Sums ........... . 

Caerleon-

5 0 0 

1 12 6 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 

5 0 0 

Rev. James Evans: 

Collection .............. . 1 10 0 
Wall, Thomas, Esq ... . 

Collected by 
Acock, Mr. S ........... . 

0 10 0 

0 5 0 
Andrew, Mr. T ........ . 0 5 0 
Baldwin, Miss ........ . 0 11 6 
Edwards, Mr ........... . 0 11 g 
Edwards, Miss M .... .. 0 7 0 
Edwards, Miss ........ . 0 13 0 
Evans, Mr. C .......... .. 0 7 0 
Jenkins, Mrs ........... . 0 10 0 
J.E ....................... . 0 7 0 
Kyte, Miss .............. . 0 7 2 
Lewis, Miss .......... .. 1 2 6 
Loyd, Mr. John ....... .. 0 5 0 
Mills, Mi·. J ............ . 0 5 0 
Price, Mr. W ......... . 0 6 0 
Wn.1Ten, Miss ....... .. 0 12 0 
Wartcr, Mr. J. J ...... . 0 6 0 
Wn.ters, Mr. H ....... .. 0 5 0 
Watkins, Miss ....... .. 1 0 0 
Watkins, Miss M .... .. 0 12 0 
White, Miss .......... .. 0 5 0 
Small Sums 0 0 7 

11 3 6 

Cnerwent
Collection'................ 2 2 6 

Castlctown-
Collcction ... . .. .. .. .... ... I 2 1 
Rec•, Mr. R. E...... ... I O 0 
Sum~ undo1· 10s. ...... o 10 O 

2 12 1 

Hickson, Mias ........... 100 0 0 Chapcl-y-Fynn nnd Tiibernacle-

~Iilton- He,•. M. Lewis : 
B. S......... .......... I O O Collt•ction. ;; 10 ll 

Contributions ......... 0 10 o 

Newport-
Rev. D. R. Stephen and 

Rev. W. Thomas: 
Coll., English Church 5 0 0 

Do., Welsh Church. 1 10 0 
Crosfield, A., Esq...... 5 O O 
Evans, Mr. W. ..... 5 0 O 
Gething, G., Esq ....... 10 0 0 
Penny, Mr. W. ......... I 1 0 
Phillips, Mr. Samuel. 2 2 O 
Rogers, Mr. Ebenezer 1 0 0 
Slade, Mr. R. C......... 3 3 0 
Stephen, Rev. D. R... .'5 0 

Penycae
Collection 
Small Sums ........... .. 
Contributions .......... . 

Pontheer-
Rev. J. Miclw.el: 

38 1G 0 

0 10 2 
0 10 ll 
3 U ~ 

4 U 8 

Hiley, Mrs............ ... 5 0 0 
Jenkins, John, Esq.... 5 0 0 
Jenkins, W., Esq...... 5 0 0 
Jenkins, John D , Esq. 2 10 () 
Jenkins, W. D.......... 2 10 0 
Jenkins, Miss ... .. .... 5 O O 

Collected by 
A Friend .............. . 
Davies, Mrs. Catharine 
Domes, Mr. W., sen .. 
Michael, Rev. J ...... . 
Michael, Miss Rachel 
Roberts, Miss 
Sunday School Child-

ren .................... . 

0 8 S 
1 0 6 
0 5 0 
2 0 
1 3 o 
1 12 

0 ll) 

32 0 ll 

Pontrbydryn-
Rev. D. D. Evan• : 

Collections............... 5 10 u 
Sun. School Classes... 0 11 (} 
Conway, Cha.des, E~q. 20 o o 
Conway, Miss.. ,1 O ti 
Conway, Mr. B.. . l n o 
Couway, Mrt:1. B. t O tl 
Evan~. Rev. ll. ll.. i 11 n· 
JamC':--, \\/. C., E.-.q. i1 t• 
Jame~. Mis:-- 11 in ,. 
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Pon(rhydryn- £ •· d. £ •· d. 
.Taml'11t, Miss R. C ..... 0 10 0 Pakcnham
LRwwnco, J ., Esq...... I O 0 
Rowland, Mr. Thomas O 10 0 
Wellington, M1·. Tho•. 0 10 0 
Sums under 10~......... 5 ll 6 

51 13 0 

Pontypool-
Rc,. T. Thomas and 

Rey. D. L. Isaac: 
Collcclion 3 S 2 
DaYies, Mr. C. ...... ... I 1 0 
Hiley. Mr................. 1 0 0 
Morgan. Mrs............. l O 0 
Jones, Mr. W. ......... 0 10 0 
Phillips, W.W., Esq. 10 0 0 
Phillips, Mr. H. .. . .. . . . 1 1 0 
Phillips, Mr. W. W., 

jun....................... l O 0 
Phillips, Mrs. Eliza... 0 10 O 
Probyn, Mr. Richard.. 0 10 O 
Thomas, Rev. T. ... . .. l O 0 
Thomas, Rev. G. ... .... 1 0 0 

. Todd, Mr. ... ...... ... ... 0 10 0 
Williams, Mr. A. . .. ... 1 0 0 
Williams, Mr. J. ....... 1 0 0 
Sums under 10~---······ 2 5 0 

26 15 2 

Risca-
M oriah Chapel .. . ...... 1 0 0 

Cates, Mr. and Mr1:-1., 
and Se\"Cll Children 30 0 0 

Norwich-
Geldart, Mr . ............ 20 0 O 

Swaffham-
Rcv. J. Hewett; 

Collection and Contri-
butions ....... : ......... 20 0 0 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 

BAZAAR ................ 161 4 8 

Blisworth-
Rev. J. Stephens: 

Collection ................. 11 5 3 

Braunston-
Rev. J. Appledoro: 

Collection .... ...... ...... 7 15 7 
Millar, Rev. R.......... 1 0 O 
Montgomery, Mr. J ... 0 IO O 
Several Friends......... 2 O O 
Tea Proceeds............ 5 4 6 

16 10 1 

Saron Goitre- Braybrook-
Collection........ ... ... ... 1 5 0 Rev. T. Walker : 

Tredegar- Collection ... ... . .. ...... 1 5 0 
Re..-. W. Roberts: 

Collection, English 
Baptist Church...... 2 8 
Ditto, Welsh, ditto. 3 7 

Homfray, S., Esq....... 0 10 
James, Mr. William.. 0 10 
Parry, Mr. Thomas ... 0 10 
Phillips, Mr. William I 0 

Bugbrook-i Rev. Joseph Larwill : 
o Collection ......... ... ... 6 5 6 
O Daniel, Mr. James, for 
o Africa ................... 20 0 0 
0 

&berts, Rev. W ....... 0 10 O 26 5 6 
Sums under 10s..... .... 1 4 0 

10 0 0 

NORFOLK.. 

NORWICH AND NORFOLK 
Auxiliary, on account 800 0 0 

Carlton &de-

Burton Latimer-

Collection, &c. .......... 7 0 0 

Clipston-

Rev. T. T. Gough : 

Collection ............... 75 0 0 

Collection, &e .. ........ . 3 7 1 Guilsborough-

Diss-
Rev. J.P. Lewis: 

Collection ............... 16 17 8 
A Friend.................. 5 0 0 
Blake, Mr................. 0 10 0 
Betts, J., Esq............ 1 0 0 
Elsey, Miss. .... ...... ... I O 0 
Fisher, Rev. R.......... 0 10 0 
Lewis, Rev. J. P....... 5 0 0 
Mines, Mr. & Mrs. E. 5 IO 0 
Roper, Mrs............... 1 0 0 
Roper, Mr. G............ I O 0 
Saunders, Mrs........... 1 0 0 
Simpson, Miss.......... 1 l 0 
Smitl1,Sheldrake,Esq., 

Frenge Hall... ........ 10 0 0 
Taylor, F. E., Esq., 

Winfarthing .......... 10 O 0 
Small Sums.............. l l2 0 

(;] 0 8 

Rev. T. Griffin · 

Collection ............... 18 7 0 
Griffin, Rev. T. ...... ... 2 0 0 

20 7 0 

Hackleton-

Collection ... ... ...... ... 7 9 10 
By Cards 

Hollowell, Mr. J. ...... 0 4 0 
Kightley, Mr. J......... 1 10 0 
Kigbtley, Mr. J., jun.. 0 15 7 
Kightley, Miss Rhoda O 13 3 
Nichols, Miss Sarah... I I 0 
Old, Miss Catharine... l O 0 
Sabbath School Chil-

dren, hy Mr. W. 
Nichols . 0 IO 

14 ;J 6 

£ ,. J. 
Kli:TTERINo-* 

COLLECTIONR AND CONTntOU
TIONS AT JuDJLJm MKETJNU, 
:llst MAY ANO 1st JUNE. 

Collections ............... 266 I 7 
Douatlom'l. 

Fitzwilliam, Earl ...... 10 0 o 
Bateman, Lord . . .... . . . 6 O U 
Watson, Hon. It....... 6 0 O 
A Friend, by Mr. l'ew-

trcss ................... li O 0 
A Friend, by Mr. How-

latt ...................... 0 
A Friend................. 0 
A Friend, by J. C. 

Gotch, Esq ............ 10 10 O 
A Friend, by Rev. F. 

W. Gotch, A.B ...... 10 0 0 
A Friendly Donation. 5 0 0 
Blacket, Mrs., byJ. C. 

Gotch, Esq............ 5 0 0 
Clarke, Rev. 0.... ... ... 5 0 0 
Gouldsmith, Mrs ....... 50 0 0 
Gotch, J. C., Esq ....... 100 0 0 
Gotch, Mr. J. D ....... 25 0 0 
Gotch, Mr. T. H ........ 25 0 o 
Gotch,Rev.F.W.,A:B. 20 O O 
Hall, Miss ................ 50 0 0 
Henson, Mr.............. I I 0 
Hepburn, J., Esq ....... 31 10 0 
Hepburn, T., Esq ...... 52 10 0 
Hobson, Mr ............. 40 O 0 
Hobson, Mr. S. J.. .... 10 0 0 
Hobson, Miss A., Col-

lected by............... 2 0 0 
Perks, Mr. . ........... ... l O 0 
Pickering, Mr. ....... .. 1 0 0 
Russell, Miss, Camber-

well, by J. C. Gotch, 
Esq ...................... 2 0 0 

$herring, R. B., Esq., 
Bristol. ................. 100 ~ 0 

Smith, Rev. H .......... 10 0 0 
Smith, Mrs. H. ...... ... 5 0 0 
Smith, Mrs............... 1 O 0 
Toller, Mr. W........... 5 0 0 
Waller, Edmund,Esq.105 0 O 
Wallis, Mrs.............. 10 0 o 
Wallis. Mr. S., and 

the Misses ............ 20 0 0 
Wallis, Mr. G ........... 50 O O 
Ward, Mr. W. B ....... 11 O O 
Ward, Mr. John, Gren-

don ..................... 10 0 
Proceeds of Tea Party 

at Rev. W. Robin-
son's Vestry......... 5 0 0 

Rowlatt, Mr., at do... I O O 
Girls' Sunday School.. 2 2 7 
Boys' do., do... l 12 10 
Rev. Mr. Tollcr's do. . O 9 I 
Net Proceeds from the 

Petformance of Sa
cred Music at Rev. 
W. Robinson's ....... 25 10 

Collected by 
Dainty, Mrs. W. ... ... 0 16 0 
Freeman, Miss.......... 0 15 6 
Miller, Master Thos... 0 14 0 
Miller, Mr., Jubilco 

Box ..................... 015 4 
Do., A Friend ....... O 3 5 

Morris, Miss .. ....... ... 1 2 0 
Robinson, Mr. James. 0 2 6 
Toller, Mrs. Joseph ... J O 6 
Wallis, Mlss ............ 3 3 9 

lll4 15 G 

* Several other amounts con· 
trihuted at ]{ettering, appear in 
connexion with the churches to 
which they belong:. 
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!{ottering- · 1 ; "o Towcester-By Rev. J. J enkmson. 
£ I. cl. 

Rev. w. Robinson's. 
Colloction, 2nd Oct .... 1~ 2 6 
Jtoblneon, Rev. W. . . . ,, 0 0 
Card, by Mr. Dainty ... ~ 

20 15 6 

Klsllngbury-
Rev. C. T. Crate : 

Rev. Messrs. Barker & Rootham : 
Collection ... .. 5 8 0 
Jubilee Cards, by Mr. 

Walton............ 2 2 0 

7 10 0 

Spratton-
Rev. J. Warner: 

. Collection ... ... ... . .. ... 6 3 0 

Collection ............... ~ Stanwick-
Collection . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6 0 0 

Long Buckby-
Rev. A. Burdell . 

Collection, Contribu-
tions, &c ...... • • • • •· • • · ~ 

Milton-
Rev. Thomas Marriott : 

Collection ............... ~ 

Moulton-
Rev. H. Wheeler: 

Collection ............... ~ 

Northampton-
College Street, Rev. W. Gray: 

Collection ................. 22 9 6 
Donations. 

Goodacre, Mrs .......... 10 0 0 
Gray, Rev.W ............ 5 0 0 
Gray, Mr. W ......... ... 5 0 0 
Hall, Mr. G. .... ...... ... 1 O 0 
Jeyes, Mr. P,............ 5 0 0 
Owen, Miss.............. 0 10 0 
Palmer, Mr. J. ......... 1 0 0 
Underwood,Mr.,Brix-

worth .................. 5 0 0 
Williams, Mr. W ...... 5 0 0 
Breakfast Proceeds.... 7 6 0 

Jubilee Cards. 
Durham,MasterArthur O 5 0 
Gray, Master Parker.. O 6 6 
.Harris. Miss............. 0 6 1 
Hine, Mary............... 0 4 0 
Missionary Box, Mr. 

Brown .................. 0 14 6 

69 1 8 

Grey Friars' Street
Rev. R. Tunley : 

Collection................. 6 
Tea Proceeds............ 3 

7 8 
l 8 

9 9 4 

Ravensthorpe-
Rov. W. Goodrich: 

Collection and Tea 
Proceeds ............... 11 1 0 

Jubilee Carda........... l 2 0 

Ringstead-
Collection .............. . 
Miss Williamson's 

Card ................... . 

Rushden-

12 3 0 

2 5 0 

0 0 

3 5 0 

Tbrapstone-
Rev. B. C. Young: 

Collection ................. 21 l 10 
Sunday School .......... 1 2 l 
Adams,Mr.,Aldwinkle O 10 0 
Brown, Mrs............. 0 10 0 
Bateman. Mr............ 2 0 0 
Collier, Mr............... 3 0 0 
Guess, Mr................ 0 10 0 
Hill, Mr ................... 3 O O 
Hill, Mr. W., jun...... 5 0 0 
Hill, Mr. Henry ..... .. 3 0 0 
Lewin, Mr. R. M ...... 3 0 0 
Mason. Mr............... 0 10 0 
Randall, Mr., Wigs-

thorpe .................. 2 0 0 
Randall, Mr. D......... 2 O O 
Wickes, Mr. E. W..... 2 0 0 
Small Sums .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 8 6 

Collected hy 
Abbott, Miss............ 1 14 
Abbott, Mr. William, 

Cranford .... .. .... .. .. . 2 5 o 
Armstrong, Miss....... 0 14 0 
Bateman, Miss ...... ... l 10 0 
Collier, Miss ... ... ... ... l 16 0 

Do., for Africa...... 9 0 0 
Colls, Miss L............ 2 10 0 
Eayres, Mrs.............. 0 2 3 
Hawkins, Miss......... 0 12 10 
King, Miss............... 0 5 0 
Wickes, Miss............ 1 13 0 

71 15 6 

Walgrave-
Rev. J. Marriott: 

Collection ......... ... ... 6 18 11 

West Haddon-
Rev. W. Cherry: 

Collection .... ... ... ... . .. 4 2 4 
Jubilee Cards by 

Darker, Miss ........... . 
Horton, Miss ........... . 
Undenvood, Miss A .. . 

1 3 
1 2 6 
0 14 5 

7 0 6 

Woodford-
Collection. ... ... . .. ... . .. 5 6 2 
Abbott, Mr............... l O 0 

6 6 2 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Borwick-on-Tweed-
Collection ............... 34 19 5 
Sunday School.......... 2 9 1 
Pnxton, Mr. John, for 

Africa .................. 100 0 0 

137 8 6 

Rev. J. Whittemore: Nowcastle-on-Tyne- I 
Collection ............... 6 4 6 Shafto, R. J., Esq ...... ~~ 

6l 

Nowcaetlc-on-Tync- . £ I. d • 
Newcomt-

Col1ecliorn1 at New-
court Chap0I .... 17 0 0 

Do., at Shotly Field .. 5 12 l 
AngaR, Mrs . .r. L ....... 50 0 0 
Angus, Mr. Henry, for 

Afri/:11 2 2 0 
Angufil, Mr. Jonathan, 

for Africa .... 5 0 0 
Baker, Mr. James .. 0 0 
Fenwick, Mr. & Mrs. 

John .................... 100 0 0 
Grey, Mr. Joseph ...... 2 0 0 
Sample, Rev. George .. .5 0 0 
Smith, Miss Maria .... .5 0 0 
Swan, Mr. Richard ... 2 2 0 
Temperley, Mr, J., for 

Africa ................... · 2 2 0 
Windeatt, Mr. Caleb .. 1 0 0 

Cards by 
Angus, Miss Anne 

Maria .................. 4 6 0 
Bell, Mra .................. 0 8 2 
Charlton, Miss Mary .. l 0 0 
Grant, Miss Alice ...... 0 8 0 
Hardy, Mr. Knight .... 0 2 6 
Marshall, Master C .... 0 6 6 
Marshall,Misslsabella 0 14 0 
Nicholson, Mr. James 0 7 8 
N otmau, Mr. John .... 0 15 0 
Sibbald, Miss Jane .... 0 8 0 
Snowdon, Mr. William l 18 9 
Swan, Mr. Richard ... 1 l 0 
N ewcourt Sunday Sch. 

Children ............... 0 16 9 

210 10 5 

Tuthill Stairs-
Public Collection and 

Breakfast given to 
Messrs. Knibb and 
Russell ................. 17 3 6 

Collection after Ser• 
mons ................... 20 0 8 

Do , Public Meeting ... 8 5 1 
Do., at Sabbath School 1 lo 6 
Angas, Mr. J. L ......... 50 0 0 
Angus, Mr. T. C ....... 10 0 0 
Angus, Mr. W .......... 5 0 0 
Angus, Mr. John ...... 2 2 0 
Angus, Mrs. J.... ...... 1 l 0 
Angus, Mrs. W ......... 0 ]U () 

Angus, Miss C. J.. .... 0 ]'J 0 
Annandale, Mrs. l 0 0 
A Friend to Missions. 3 0 0 
A Friend to Missions. O 10 0 
Bradburn. Mr. John ... 10 0 0 
Crnggs, Mr. Joseph .... 0 Jo 0 
Douglas, Messrs ........ 0 Jo 0 
Fenwick, Mr. Thos. J. 1 1 0 
Foster, Miss S ........... l 0 0 

Gretrex, Mr, Hetton .. 0 10 0 
Hall, Mrs. l 0 0 
Pengilly, Rev. R. ...... 5 n 0 
Potts, Mr. James ...... 2 2 
Sicklemore, Mr. R .... 2 0 " Stanley, Mr .............. l 0 0 
Thompson, Mr. Thos .. 2 10 () 

Wilkinson. Mr. H. A. 5 0 0 
Collected by 

Angus, Miss C. J ... 4 3 7 
Angus, Mr. Silas ....... 1 6 
Burton, Miss ......... , .. 1 0 u 
Graham, Miss ........... 0 16 0 
Thompson, Mr. T ...... 1 11 1 
Wailes, Miss ............ l. l 0 
Wilkinson, Mr. T ...... 0 s 6 
Jubilee Boxes ........... l 0 u 
Small Sums ............. I 0 0 
For Tracts sold ......... 0 8 6 

165 13 11 
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.£ .,. d. 
Hroomlcy~ ,vitncy-

C'ollc-ci<'rl Jtt Pnhlie C'ollcction . 
.M0eting.... 10 2 fl 

Prodncr- of a Gnr<lcn, 
hy a Frirn<l to Mis
~ionl'-. 

Produce of NcedlC'-
"·ork .................. . 

8 0 

2 11 
Collected by 

Angus, Miss J . ... 
Angus. Mr. Silas 
Johnson, Mi~R A. 

..... 2 13 6 
3 0 0 
1 2 0 

20 17 l 

NoTTJNGHAMSHTRE. 

BaRford-
Collection ... . .. ... ... ... 6 12 0 

C'ollingbam-
Rev. G. Pope: 

Collections ............... 11 O 0 
Anderson, Mr. ....... ... 5 0 0 
Nicholls, Mrs ............ 100 0 0 
Pope, Rev. G.. ...... .. 2 0 0 

RltTLAND8Hth.F:. 

Oakham-
Rev. J. T. Brown : 

Collection, &c .......... 3.3 10 0 

8HROPSHIRR, 

Bridgnorth-
Sing, Joshua, Esq ...... 10 0 0 
Collected by M. A. 

Hopkins................ 3 14 O 

Coalbrook Dale-
Darby, Alfred, Esq ... . 
Darby, Miss M ........ . 
Dickenson, H., Esq .. . 
Small Sums ......•.•.... 

13 14 0 

1 0 O 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 17 O 

3 17 0 

Collected by 
Barnard, Miss ... .... ... l 12 
Edlington, Miss........ 1 1 
Grosse. Miss............. 2 5 
Pope, Miss............... 2 5 

6 os;.,~!:;;;-n .............. . 7 13 8 
8 6 0 0 Cards .................... . 

0 Pl-oceeds of Tea Meet-
0 

125 3 6 

Nottingham-
Rev. J. Edwards : 

Collections ............... 98 12 6 
Barber, Mr. John...... 2 0 0 
Barber, Mrs. J oho .... l O 0 
Barnett, Mr.............. 3 0 0 
Bradley, Mi_, sen ... -·· I O 0 
Bnry, Mr. James ...... 2 0 0 
Chamberlain, Mr . .. ... 5 0 0 
Clarke, Mr. C. H....... 5 0 0 
Frost, Mrs... ......... ... 2 0 0 
Hallam, Mr. J ........... .5 0 O 
Hazledine, Mr. & Mrs. 5 0 0 
Herbert, Mr. T., in 

addition to £1 in 
collection ............ 4 0 0 

Lock, Mr.................. 2 0 0 
Lomax, James, Esq ... 100 0 0 
Lomax, Mr. E. .......... 10 0 0 
New, Mr .................. 5 0 0 
lwgers, Mr. Isaac. .... 0 10 0 
Warner, Mrs............ 0 10 0 
\Vella, Mr................ 5 0 0 

256 12 6 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

Banbury-

ing 2 10 9 

18 10 5 

Shiffnall-
Collection, &c. . . . . . . .. . 5 0 0 

Shrewsbury-
Rev. M. Kent, 

Collection ... ...... ... ... 13 13 1 
A Friend ................ 10 O O 
A Friend ......•.•.....•.. 10 0 0 
Bartlett, Rev. J. ....... 2 0 0 
France, R., Esq. ....... 0 10 0 
Horton, Mrs., Priors· 

Lee..................... O 0 
Kent, Rev. M., and 

Family ..............•.. 10 O 0 
The Niece of a Mis

sionary................. O 10 6 
Wilkinson, Mr. R. .•.• 1 0 0 

Collected by 
Jubilee Cards ..•........ 16 9 6 
Servant Girls............ 2 5 8 
Sunday School Chil-

dren..................... 3 11 3 

71 0 0 

Wellington-
Collection, &c .......... 25 0 0 

Collection ... ...•...... .. 13 
Payne, Mre......... ... ... 3 

9 4 Wem-
0 0 Contributions .......... 2 12 6 

16 9 4 

Chipping Norton-
Smith, Mr. G. M....... 5 0 0 

Coate-
Collection, &c .......... 44 3 2 

Oxford-
Rev. B. Godwin, D.D. : 

On Account .............. 40 0 0 
Honw, Mr., for MUs. 

Ywtl ................... 100 

41 0 0 

Whitchurch-
Collection 
Evanson, Mi. J. H . ... 
Heath Cottage School 
Heath School, Mis· 

sionary Box 
Kennerley, Mr .......... 
Kennerley, Mrs ...... ~. 
Kennerley, Master J., 

and Miss ............... 
Wyke,Rev. Mr. & Mrs. 

Missionary Boxes 
Chapel Box ............. 
Gough, Miss ............ 
Huxley, Hannah •..... 

3 14 2 
2 0 0 
9 ~ 0 

0 JO 0 
10 0 0 
5 0 0 

l l 0 
5 () 0 

0 14 0 
0 8 4 
l JO 4 

£ .'l, r/, 
Onllon, Mr............... 4 2 1; 

43 !) ~ 
For Mission GC>ncral 

Fnnd ..................• 20 o o 

SOJ\IERSETSRIRE, 

Bath-

23 9 4 

Godwin, H., Esq....... 5 0 0 
Godwin, Mr. C... .. . ..• 2 0 0 

Beckington-
Rev. E. Edwards: 

Collections............... 4 7 8 
Brewer, Miss............ 0 10 O 
Edwards, Rev. E....... 1 0 0 
Joyce, Miss.............. 0 JO 0 
Joyce, Mr................. 5 0 0 
Las bury, Mr.... ...... ... 0 10 0 
Moody, Mr............... 0 10 0 
Mullings, Miss......... 0 10 0 
Palmer, Mrs............. 1 0 0 
lwssiter, Mrs............ 1 0 0 
Small Sums. . . .. . . . . . . 0 I 7 6 

Collected by 
Brown, Mary............ O 2 4 
Yerbury, Elizabeth.... 0 11 6 

16 9 0 

Bristol-
Collection at Public 

Meeting, Counter-
slip ...................... 50 O 6 

Do., Public Breakfast, 
King Street ........... 35 6 o 

Amos, Mr................ I O 0 
Ashmead, Mr. . . .. ... . . 5 O O 
Berry, Mro............... 1 0 O 
Birt, Rev. C. E ......... 10 0 0 
Birthday Offering...... 2 2 0 
Brimble, Mr. ... . .. ... . .. 1 0 0 
Brimble, Mrs............ 1 0 0 
Brinton, Mrs............ 5 0 0 
Brinton, Miss............ 1 O o 
Clark, T., Esq........... 5 0 0 
Cross, W., Esq.. 5 0 O 
Cummins, Mr........... 5 0 0 
Cummins, MrR.... ...... 5 0 0 
Cummins, Miss......... I O 0 
Cummins,MasterJ.M. 1 0 0 
Cummins,Master E. C. l O 0 
Cummins,MasterT.R. I O 0 
Cummins,Maater A D. 1 0 0 
Dando, -, Esq......... 5 0 0 
Davis, Rev. G. H ...... 10 0 0 
Davis, Mrs............... 2 0 0 
DaYis, Miss:.............. l O 0 
Davis, Jane, Card by.. O 10 n 
E. H. S., by Mr. Sboard 2 2 o 
Emmett, T., Esq.... ... 5 0 0 
Eyre, Mr. Jos ............ 20 0 0 
Finch, Mr................ 5 o o 
Friend, by Rev. T. S. 

Crisp .........•.......... 20 0 0 
Friend, by ditto......... 5 0 O 
Friend, by Rev. C. E. 

Birt ..................... 200 
Friend, by ditto........ 2 O U 
Friend, by ditto ......• o lo o 
Friend, by Rev. G. H. 

Davis ................... 5 0 0 
Friend, by clil to........ 2 0 0 
Frien<l, hy Mr. Cuzner 20 0 0 
Friend, Uy Mrs. Brin-

ton ...................... 0 10 0 
Friend, by Mr. Fuller. 0 10 0 
Friend . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .... ... .'i O O 
Friend.............. I O O 
Friend..................... J O 0 



£ -~- d. 
Fricn<l ................ ,, ... J 0 0 
Frlcncl................. 0 JO 0 
Godwin, Mr. C....... .. r, 0 O 
Oould, Mr. 0. .... .. 5 0 0 
Harris, E., Esq......... 5 0 o 
Hawkin~, Hcv. W, .. 10 0 0 
Hawklna, Mra. ......... 5 0 0 
Hcmmons, Mr. ......... 0 0 
Holmes, J ., Esq ..... ,.. 5 0 0 

Do., additional....... 1 0 0 
Hugho, J. C., Esq.... 5 O O 
J. 'f., for Theological 

/rl,.<Jtitution . .•......•... 50 O 0 
James, C. & A., Box 

by .......................... 0 12 0 
Lady, by Rev. T. S. 

Crisp and Mr. E. H. 
Phillips ................ JOO O 0 

Lady,byRcv.C.E.Birt JO O 0 
Lee, Mr. H ............... 10 0 0 

t::t ~tii::::·.·.:::::·.·.: ~ g g 
Leonard, R., Esq ....... 200 0 0 
Livett, Mr. A. .......... l O 0 
Lndlow, Mr.............. l O 0 
Mills, Mr................. l O 0 
Pollard, Mr. W.. .... .. . 5 0 0 
Pratten, Mr. B.. ..... .. 13 2 6 
Purnell, Mr.............. 5 0 0 
Ransford, Mr. O. . . . . . . 5 0 0 
Reed, Mr.................. !5 0 0 
Rose, Mr. w.,of Slim-

bridge................... 5 0 0 
Sherring, R. B., Esq. lO00 0 0 
Skinner, Mr. ............ 5 0 0 
Smith, Mrs............... 2 0 0 
Smith,Messrs.W.&J. 2 0 0 
Stuckey, Mr. W......... 5 0 0 
Thomas, Mr. George. . 5 0 0 
Walcot, Mr.............. l O 0 

Do., Collected by.... l 0 0 
Wearing, Mr............ 5 0 0 
Webb, Mrs., by Rev. 

T. S. Crisp ............ 10 0 0 
Whittard, Mr............ 1 0 0 
Whittuck, J. C., Esq .. 50 0 0 
Widow's Mite, by Rev. 

G. H. Davis. ......... 1 0 0 
Winter, Rev. T ......... 10 o 0 
¥ ............................ 2 0 0 

1809 15 0 

Burton-
Contributions, by Mrs. 

Browne........ 5 O 0 

Crewkeme-

Rev. S. Pearce: 
Collection .... , ........... . 

Co~:tct:.~ .. ... l? .... ~~~~ 
Teachers an<l Scholars 

7 0 0 

l l 3 
2 7 4 

~'OR JANUMlY, 18'!!:l. 

Minelicad-

Rev. C. Elliott: 

Collection 
Collected hy 

Bowden, Mr . .T .... 
Gilci:;, Mr. J .. 
Mansfield, MiRfi .. 

Montacute-

Rev. J. Price: 

0 9 
l 0 0 
j JO 6 

10 13 4 

Collection ... 4 18 0 
Snnday School.......... 5 18 5 
Cards ..................... 2 10 3 
Boxes..................... l 14 4 

15 I 0 

Paulton-
Rev. Joseph Fox : 

Collection .... ..... ...... l 11 5 
Batt, Mr. Charles...... 2 0 0 
Batt, Master S.......... O 10 O 
Cox, Mr ................... 40 O O 
Cox, Mrs............. 10 O O 
Flower, Mrs. 1 5 o 
Flower, Miss............ I 0 0 
Fox, Rev. Joseph...... 2 12 6 
Fox, Mrs.................. 2 12 6 
Johnson, Mrs. ........ 5 0 O 
Johnson, Miss.......... O 10 O 
Johnson, Miss M... ... 0 10 0 
Johnson, Miss H....... 0 10 0 
Lippiatt, Mr............. 1 10 O 
Maggs, Mr. James. . ... l 10 O 
Maggs, Mr. A............ l 0 0 
Osman, Mr............... l O O 
Rossiter, Mrs. John... 5 5 O 
Rossiter, Mrs. James. 5 O O 
Sims, Mr. John......... 2 0 0 
Williams, Miss......... l O O 

Cards by 
Brooks, Miss............ 1 4 O 
Cox, Mrs ................. 13 17 O 
Debac, Miss .. ... .... ... 2 o 6 
Flower, Miss E. ... . ... . O 14 Ci 
Fox, Mrs.................. 5 O o 
Gerard, Miss............ 3 5 O 
Maggs, Mr. Henry..... l 7 7 
Sims, Miss E............ O 15 O 
Sims, Mr. A............. 0 13 0 
Smaller Sums............ 0 11 O 

V.hitchet anrl Williton-
Rev. 8. Sutton : 

Collection ... ... 13 
Card8... 0 

Wellington-
Rev. J. Baynes: 

Collection ............... . 
Collected by Cards .... . 
Raynes, Rev. J. ....... . 
Cook, Mr. John ........ . 
Cutler, Mr .............. . 
Elsworthy, Meesrs W. 

JI) 6 () 

6 4 9 
38 I I 

l O 0 
.5 0 O 
0 10 0 

and T........ 10 0 0 
Gay, Mrs. ..... 1 0 o 
Greedy, Mr. John...... 0 10 O 
Horsey, Mr. W. D ..... 10 o 
Little Boy, in farthings O O 10 
Rowe, Mr. J.......... ... l n o 
Stevens, Mr. R.... ...... 0 3 6 
Stradling, Mr. John... I 0 0 

74 10 2 

Winscombe-
Collection .. ... . ...... .. 4 4 0 

SUFFOLK. 

Ipswich-
Salem Chapel Sunday 

School.................. I 15 O 

Dorking
Jackson, Mrs .. 

Dorman's Land. 

Kingston
Collection 
Ruff, Miss M. 
Ruff, Miss A 

Phipps Bridge-

JO O I) 

0 2 0 

11 0 0 
4 10 0 
I O 0 

16 10 0 

Ring, Eliza, Collected 
by....................... l 10 U 

SUSSEX, 

115 13 6 
Brightou-

lvory, Mr. John ...... . 5 0 0 
Stogumber-

Collection and Pro
ceeds of Tea Meet-
ing ...... . 

Hailsham-
Lambert, Mrs. J., Col-

8 5 8 lected by ............. .. 2 5 G 

10 8 7 
Taunton-

Rev. J. Jackson : 

Mountfield-
Selmes, H., Collected 

Dunkerton-
Collection~ ............... 7 0 0 

Reynsham-

Rev T. Ayres: 
Collection at Public 

Meeting .................. 12 0 6 
Proceeds of Tea Party 5 0 0 
Ayres, Rev. T ........... 1 10 0 
Collior, Mrs .............. 2 0 0 
Patchet, Mr. R ........ l 0 6 
Sunday School. .......... 0 11 0 
Colleoted at Hnnham. 1 10 0 

23 11 6 

Collection ................ 5 14 
Proceeds of Public 

Breakfast ............... 8 2 
Sunda.y School 10 3 
Boswell, Miss ........... 1 0 
Dymond, The Misses. 1 l 
Eyre, Mr. T. S .......... 2 0 
Horsey, Mr. Thom.as .. 5 0 
Horsey, Mrs. Thomas l 0 
Stevenson, G., Esq .... 50 0 

><Walter, W., Esq., Old-
bury Lodge ............ 

Halfpenny Missionary 
0 

Bag, by Mrs.Jackson 0 15 

89 rn 

6 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

10 

by.... 0 10 0 

W ARWlCKSHTRE. 

Birmingham-
Collection ............... 34 2 3 
Brown, Miss A. L. .... 5 0 0 
Hadley, Mrs ............. 10 0 0 
Hadley, Miss............ l O 0 
Hoby, Rev. Dr .......... lllO O 0 
Livett, Mr. and .M.rs... 5 0 O 
Trapp, Mr................ 0 10 0 

Carter Lano
Collection, &c., hy Mr. 

Connop..... .\ O tl 



THE MISSIONARY HERALD 

£ ,. d. 
f'-OYCTitr)'-

('ollcCt ion!-\ and C'on-
1rihntion~.... 41 3 2 

Rughy-
Collection . .. .. . 2 l O O 

,VrLTSHIRE. 

Bl"rv.;ckSt. Jolm & Chalk-
Collection 1 4 0 

Bradford-
A Friend.................. 2 14 6 

Bratton-
R~Y. G. W. Fishbourne: 

Collection ... .... .. ... ... 5 12 10 
Sunday School Chil

dren..................... 0 17 11 
Collected by 

Holloway, S.. ...... ... ... 3 15 6 
Orchard, Mr............. 1 13 0 
Saffery, Mrs.............. 6 6 0 
Scammell, Mrs.......... 1 3 6 
Smith, Mr. E............ 3 7 3 
"\Vbitaker, J., Esq ..... 16 14 0 

£ ,. d. ;C 
nn~scll. n,,v . .l., p:,rt \V ORCESTF:.R8H1 RF:. 

of £200 ................ 100 
0
o 

0
o A!:ltwood-

no., for Mi."ls. V<-.~sel 1 o 
Sunday School Chi\~ Ucv .. Tnmcs Smith : 

dren ..................... 0 14 7 

164 JO 7 

Pcnknap-
Rev. Shem Evans : 

Collcctton~ ... .... ... .. ... B 
Sunday School Olrle.. 5 
Saloway, Mr. Thomas 1 
Smith, Hcv. James.... 5 

7 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

10 7 8 

Collection ............... 5 10 
Friends, by Mrs Evans 5 O 

8 Dewdley-
0 

Cards by 
Angier, Miss............ 1 2 7 
Angier, Miss E... .....• 0 7 7 
Cass well, Miss S. ... ... 0 12 2 
Curtis, Mrs. C........ ... 1 l O 
E,·ans, Miss.............. I 4 O 

14 18 0 

Philips Norton-
Collection ................ . 1 10 

Rev. G. Brooks: 
Collection ... . . . ... ... ... 5 O O 

Cradley-
Davics, Rev. J ......... . 
England, Mr. James .. 
Petford, Mr. James ... 
Thompson, Mr. A ....•• 
Small Sums •............. 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 2 1 

8 2 1 

Collected by 
Foster, Mrs .•............ 
Parsons, Mrs ........... . 

Stourbridge-g g i Rev. T. H. Morgan: 
Collection ............... 7 10 O 

2 3 0 

39 10 0 SsJishury-
YORKSHIRE. 

Bradford-
Calne-

A Jubilee Yite, by 
Rev. W. Lush........ 2 0 0 

Cbippeuham-
Collection, &c. •.. ...... 8 3 0 

Corsham-
Collection, &c •......•.. 25 -0 0 

Devizes-
Anstie, P., Esq .. ·-···· 20 0 0 

Downton-
Rev. G. Woodrow: 

Collections ...•..•........ 17 
A Friend, by Mr. 

6 3 

\\rood.row............. 5 0 0 
Andrews, Mr............ 2 0 0 
Evans, Mr................ 5 0 O 
Taunton, Mr. S .. ·-···· 1 O 0 
Taunton, Mr. John... 1 0 0 
Welch, Mr............... 1 0 0 
Whitchurch, S., Esq .. 100 0 0 
Woodrow, Rev. G ...... 5 0 0 

137 6 3 

Highworth-
Collection, &c .......... 10 0 0 

Melksham-

Rcv. I. New: 
Collection ............... 17 12 2 
Allen, Miss ... .... ..... .. 2 0 0 
Atwater, Miss S. ... ... l O 0 
Keynes, Miss............ l 5 0 
New, Rev. I............. 5 0 0 
Salter, Miss ............. 15 0 0 
Stratford Sunday Sch O 10 0 
Sunday School .... ... ... 2 11 9 
Two Servants............ 1 0 0 
Wheeler, J ., Esq....... l O 0 
Whitchurch, Mrs. W. 10 0 0 
Whitchurch, S., Esq.. 5 0 0 
Whitchurch, Miss..... 1 0 0 
Whitchurch, Miss P.. 1 0 0 
Wristbridge, Mr....... 3 0 0 
Jubilee Cards............ 2 7 6 
Missionary Boxes...... 3 13 7 

Trowbridgc
Collections, Back St. 

73 0 0 

and Bethesda ....•.... 12 9 3 
Do., North Bradley. 5 5 0 

Hendy, Mr. William.. 1 0 0 
Page, Mrs ................ 100 0 0 
Page, Miss ............... 10 0 0 
Stancomb, W., Esq ... 100 .o 0 

228 14 3 

Warminster-
Collection ............... 16 1 8 

Rev. Joshua Russell : 
Collection ... ... ...... ... 15 5 0 

Westbury-
Collection 11 3 6 

A Friend ...•.••....... _ .. 15 0 0 
A Friend ..•........... . . 1 0 0 
Bulgin, Mary Ann..... 0 10 0 
Evans, Mii:;s A., Card. I IO 6 
Hume, Rev. G., for 

Afr,ca.................. 0 0 
Moon, Mr................. 5 0 0 
Pocock, Mr............... 5 0 0 
Pocock, Mr. J. 1 0 0 
Pocock, Mr. A.......... 1 0 0 
Pocock, Mr. G. ... ... ... 1 0 0 
Pocock, Mi8S A., Box O JO 6 
Pollard, Mr ...... ... . 5 o O 
J'owell, Mrs, for Africa l O 0 

Haynes, R., Esq ........ 100 0 0 

111 3 6 

Westbury Leigh-
Collection ............... 14 0 8 

Cards by 
Gough, Miss E.......... 0 18 6 
Gough, Master T. ... . .. 0 5 ~ 
Parsons, Master J. .... 0 8 6 

15 13 2 

Acworth, Rev.J., M.A. 10 0 0 
Acworth, Mrs........... 5 0 O 
Acworth, Miss ...... } 
Acworth, Master.... 5 0 0 
Acworth,Miss M.A. 
Murgatroyd, Mr........ 50 O 0 
Collection, Rev. H. 

Dowson's .............. 21 14 0 
1st & 2d Churches: 

Cards by 
Armitage, Miss......... O 10 6 
Bailey, Emma........... 0 2 0 
Boyes, M. ........ ......... 0 10 6 
Clayton, H... ...... ... ... 0 3 4 
Craven, Ann............. 0 4 0 
Dowson, H., jun. ..• .•. 0 9 6 
Firth, Elizabeth. . . . . . . . 0 7 O 
Fletcher, Sarah......... 0 3 3 
Fletcher, Elizabeth.... 0 4 8 
Greenhough, Mary..... O 12 5 
Hall, Sarah............... 0 2 9 
Hastings, Sarah......... 0 2 6 
Hudson, M............... 0 2 6 
lllingworth, Margaret 1 11 2 
Jennings, William ..•. 

2
o 9

7 
:i_; 0

8 Jennings, Hannah ..... 
Kershaw, Charlotte... 0 7 0 
Liversedge, E.... ..... ... O 16 1 
Mortimer, Joseph...... I 6 0 
Noble, Hannah ......... 0 12 S 
Overend, Emma ....... 0 3 6 
Park, James ............ 0 13 0 
Padget, George......... O O 8 
Robinson, Jonah....... 0 14 6 
Simpson, Eliza ... ... ... I 5 0 
Simpson, Ellen......... 0 2 6 
Smith/1Emma.. ...... ... 0 2 0 
Smith, M. A............. 0 15 4 
Stevens, Robert. . ... ... O 9 3 
Thornton, Joseph...... 5 S 1 
Sykes, Sarah ... ...... ... 0 12 8 
Welford. William...... 1 6 0 
West, Mary.............. 0 7 0 
Wheater, Hannah..... 0 4 11 
Whiteley, George...... 0 2 6 
Whittaker, M........... O 5 8 
Whytott, John.......... 0 10 6 
Wood, Sarah ... . . . ... ... 0 15 6 
Sundry Small snms . . . O 5 ll 

117 2 7 



;t, ,. a. 
Dlaokloy Chopel-

nov. J. Hir•L: 

Collectlon 1 Ii 0 

F•r•loy-
Rev. J. Foret er : 

Collection ............... 23 2 0 

Hebden Bridgo-
Colloction ............... 20 9 4 

Collected by 
Appleyard, Miss Ann 8 3 O 
Crossley. Misses........ 4 16 O 
Fawcett, Mies, & Miss 

H. Riley................ 8 4 O 

Hull-
George Street

Collection at Public 

41 12 4 

Meeting, Oct. 17 .... 10 1 9 
Amount received from 

Sale of Tickets for 
Tea Meeting, Octo-

FOR JANUARY, 184-'3. 

Hedon- L ,. d. Ll&ndudno- £ ' r:. 
2 10 0 T Cards. by 

.. aram, Miss ......... , .. 
Collection ......... . 

0 ]5 3 
Robinson, Harper ..... . O 13 0 Rhos Llanerchyngog

Colloction 5 4 1 

Keighley
Collection 

Leeds-

1 8 3 

1 5 5 

A Friend .................. 60 0 0 
A Friend .................. 10 10 O 
A Friend, who is sorry 

be has not more to 
give..................... 5 0 0 

Bilbrough, Mr. J. B ... 10 0 0 
Goodman, Mr . .......... 60 0 0 
J. B. W ............. ...... 500 0 0 
Leather, Miss........... 6 0 0 
Musgrave, Miss ......... 30 0 0 
Musgrave, Miss Ann.. 5 0 0 
Radford, Mrs ........... 20 O 0 
Town, Mr. Joseph ..... 100 0 0 
Other Sums .............. 68 14 2 

854 4 2 

Meltbam-
Collection ............. . 

Ruthin-
Collection, &c . ......... 11 4 fj 

Wrexham and Holt ...... 20 O O 
Rawson, G., Esq., 

Pickhill Hall, near 
1Vrexham ........... 20 O ,, 

40 0 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

J3RH:CKNOCKSHIRB, 

Builth-
Collection .............. . 

Maesybwllan .............. . 

4 11 

3 11 0 

Penyrheol....... ... ......... 0 1,; z 

Pontestyll .... .. .. .. .. .... .. 5 u o 

ber 18 ................. .. 
Proceeds of .Articles 

Sold by the Ladies 
of the Jubilee Work-

7 8 6 
Ripon-

l 11 o Pontycelyn. ....... .... ...... 5 o o 

Sardis......................... 1 4 , 
Earle, F., Esq . ........ . 6 10 0 

Soar .......................... . 4 0 , 

ing Party .............. 20 
· A Friend ................. 2 

0 0 Rishworth- W t B 6 6 0 
0 0 Collection .. .. .. .... .. ... 4 l 6 a ergate, recon ...... 

. Bamby, Mr. Bishop... 5 
Barn by, Mrs, for Sam-

5 
O Steep Lane- GLA.l:IORGA~SHIRX. 

uel Bamby............ 5 0 0 
Booth, Mr................ O 5 0 
Carlill, The Misses .... 5 0 0 
Carlill, Mr. J. G. ....... 5 0 0 
Daniell, Rev. Charles. 3 3 0 
Gresham, Mr. John... 5 0 0 
Hill, Mr. John ......... 20 0 0 
Hill, Mr. Joseph ....... 20 0 0 
Hopper, Mrs............. 5 0 0 
Hopper, Mr. Motherby 5 5 0 
J. T., and 10 Grand-

children ... ... ... ... ... 2 0 0 
Lemon, Mr. Charles... 2 2 0 
Palmer, Mr. David.... 2 10 0 
Potts, Miss............... 0 10 0 
Shaw, Mr. George...... 0 10 0 
Sykes, Mr. Thomas.... 5 5 0 
Two Female Servants O 10 0 
Viccars, Mr. George... 2 0 0 

Cards by 
Andrew, Miss E ....... . 
Barber, Miss ........... . 
Barker, Samuel.. ...... . 

0 10 0 
0 6 0 
1 7 6 

Barnby1MasterSamuel1 

from School-fellows 
at Mill Hill........... 0 1 7 

Beaumont, Maste1· ..... 1 2 0 
~rosskill,_ Mary......... 1 0 O 

ring, Miss.............. 6 9 O 
Ga.meson, Mrs........... O 11 6 
Hopper, Mr. M ... .. .. .. 1 5 6 
Horsfield, Miss ... ,..... 0 16 0 
Longstaff, Mrs.......... 6 0 0 
Nobie, Nancy............ O 4 0 
Reader, M...... ......... 0 9 0 
Smith, Miss.............. 1 14 O 
Sowerby, Miss M. A.. 1 10 0 
Sykes, Miss............ . l o o 
Wood, Miss S........... O 12 0 
Sunday Scholars. ..... .. 0 2 5 

157 15 9 

SalthonM L!\ne, on 
account ....... ,,, ... , .. , 

VOL, \'I, 

Collection ... ...... ...... 1 18 O Aberdare............... ...... 1 18 10 

Bettws........................ O 5 3 
NORTH WALES. 

Amlwch- Bridgend..................... 5 7 10 

Collection ............... 5 O O Cowbridge................ ... l 2 4 

Cefn Bychan & Penycae- Corn town ... ............. ... o 12 6 
Collection, &c. .... . . . . . . 10 3 0 

Cefn Mawr-
Collection ...... .... .. .. . 16 2 5 

Dolgelly-
Contributions ... .. .. .... 8 9 8 

Dolymelynllyn-

Cwmgarn ... .... ... . .. ..... .. 0 5 0 

Cardiff-
On Account .............. SO 
Box of Cutlery, value 

£13, from Mr. Job 
James. 

0 0 

Roberts, Mr. Robert.. 1 0 0 C f 11n o 10 o 
Roberts, Mrs............ O 10 O Wlll·Y· e ................ . 
Other Sums.............. 1 2 4 

2 12 4 

Holyhead-
Tea Meeting ... ......... 7 8 0 

Llangollen-
Rev. J. Prichard : 

Collection .............. . 
Profits o! Tea. Meeting 
Anonym.ous ............ . 
Griffiths, Mrs ........... . 
Jones, Rev. T. R ...... . 
Jones, Mr. E. S ........ . 
Prichard, Rsv. J ..... .. 
Sums under 10s . ....... . 

0 16 0 
6 5 2 
1 0 0 
l 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 

Hirwain-
Collection .............. . 
Jones, Mr. W., jun ... . 
Thomas, Mr. John.' ... . 
Sums under lOs ....... ,. 

0 10 0 
l O 0 
0 10 0 
0 2 5 

2 2 5 

Lant wit ............ ......... 1 5 0 

Merthyr Tydvil
Collection,ZionCh•pel 10 10 0 

Do., Tabernacle...... 0 10 a 

16 0 0 

Para.n ......... ............... 0 6 0 
Collected by 

Edwards, Miss Mary .. 
Hughes, Miss Emily .. 

0 ~ 
0 6 
0 15 
O 7 
0 5 

0 Pyle................ .......... 1 0 0 

Jones, Miss Mary ..... . 
Prichard, Miss Mary. , 
Sums under lQs ........ . 

2 
0 
,j 

9' 

17 0 0 

Penyvai .......... 0 10 6 

Swansea-
Mon11t Pleasant Sun

day Sthool 

" 

1 10 5 



(if, 

Trc-forei:-t .... . , . , . , .. , , . , .. , .. 

Y!:'ltrad Dufodwg .......... . 

RAD'.'1.~0RSHIR'F:, 

Nowbridge ................. . 

SCOTLAND. 
~undry Contributions, 

THE MISSION ARY HERALD 

f ~ do H•wlck- £ '· d. I 
Mrs. T..................... 1 0 

1 0 8 T. II........................ 5 0 
Snms under 10s..... .... 1 2 

£ ,. d. 

IRELAND. 

,1 Friend ................ .. 0 0 

7 2 0 
B•llino, by Rev. J. Bates 16 0 O 

2 1 n Cork ........................... JO 17 o 
Jedburgh-

Mrs. C..................... O JO O Monaghan-
Miss R ...... .... ,.. ........ l O O BcHby, Dr. G. W.... ... 2 0 0 

by Rev. P. J. S,ffcry 5 J7 6 1 10 O Tubbonnorc--
Collection, &o, ......... 11 15 1 

Yonglial-
Hnmilton, Mr. John... 3 0 _o 

Ayr- Milport-
Collection 0 10 6 Contributions ........... 1 4 2 

Cupar- Montrose-Collection 4 0 0 
Young Ladies and Collection 0 12 0 

S.nndn.y School ....... 2 2 0 FOREIGN. 
Perth- Bahamas-

6 2 0 Archer, Miss ............ 1 2 7 
Bogie, Rev. B. D ....... 0 14 0 

Dunfermline- Duff, Mr. D .............. 0 10 0 
Collection at English Friends at Bucbandy. 0 9 0 

Baptist Chapel, Rev- Mc Laren, Mr. J ....... 0 10 0 

Grand Cay ............... 54 18 6 

Ceylon-
Colombo ............... , .. 27 8 O 

S. Blair ............... 7 0 0 Pullar, Master ......... 1 1 0 Honduras-
Thompson, Master J .. 0 18 0 

F.dinbm-gh- Sums under 10s ......... 1 0 8 
Belize, on account . .... 35 0 0 

A Thank Offering for Jamaica-
Mercies received ... 2 0 0 6 5 3 Jericho, on account ... 162 10 0 

SALE OF THE HERALD. 

The Fnends of the Society will leam with pleaswre, that since THE HERALD has been 

enlarged in size, and sold, instead of being gratuitously dist,·ibuted, the circulation has 

considerably increased. It must, however, be understood that the very low price put upon 

the publication does nat defray the cost, and therefore that the exertions of our friends are 

needed to increase the sale. It is trusted that they will willingly employ their efforts; and 

thus, while indirectly aiding the funds of the Mission, promote an interest in its welfare by 

e:J1tending more widely a knowledge of the proceedings of the Society. The use of the 

Herald in Sunday Schools as a Reward Book is suggested as a desirable mode of promoting 

the object, and increasing the intere,t of the children in missionary operations. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received for the Jubilee Fund from the 14th to the 19th of Dec~mher, and sin-oe 

the preparation of the foregoing list. 

£ •· ,l, 
Cambridf1e. 

A Frienrl ............ 0 
A Friend, for mission-

ary vessel • • .. .. .. . . O 10 o 
Adams, Wm., Esq .... , 50 o U 
Basham, Mr, W. P. . . 5 O O 
Brimley, A. G., Esq .•. Jo o o 
Cook, Mrs............. 5 O O 
Ekins, Mr. J.......... 5 o o 
Ekin,, Mrs. J..... .. .. 5 o o 
Finch, Charles, Esq, •• 20 o o 
Fo3ter, E., Esq., Sl'n ••• 100 0 o 
Foster, R., Eeq.,jun ... 100 o o 
Foster, Michael, Ksq.,. 30 o o 
Foster, H. S., ~sq •..•• 20 o o 
Foster, Edward, Esq •.• 20 o o 
Foster, G. E., Esq .•••. 20 o o 
Foster, C. F., Esq. , , •• 30 o o 
Foster, Edmund, Esq .• 20 o o 
Foster, R., Esq., jun., 

ror missionary vessel 10 o O 
Gotobed, James, Esq... 5 o 0 
Gotobed, Misses ••••. , 5 o o 
Ingle, J., E1q. . . .. .. . • 5 o o 
Johnson, Mr. Wm .... , 5 o o 
Lee, Miss and Mr ••.•• 10 o o 
Lestourgeon, Mrs.,.,.. 5 o o 
Lilley, Mr. \V. E .••.•• 10 o o 
lllaris, Mr............ I 1 o 
Saunders, Mr. Wm. • • 6 o o 
Saunders, Mr. Isaac , . 1 o 0 
Shippey, Mr. Wm., for 

missionary vessel • , • 5 o o 
Simpson, Wm., Esq ••• 10 o o 
Simpson, Misses • • • • • • 5 o O 

Do., for mission.vessel 1 O o 
Smith, E. M., Esq .... , 20 o o 
Trudgett, Mrs •.•....•. , 1 o o 
Two Friends, for Africa 5 o o 
Sunday-srbool . . • • . • .. O Ill o 
Cards ................ 9 16 J 
Shelford Card•........ 4 2 2 
Coll. at Tea Meeting, 

for missionary vesrnl 10 8 4 
Proceeds or Tea Party. 7 13 11 
Coll. at Zion Chapel . . 5 o o 
Do. at St. Audrew St. 

Chapel .............. 56 5 5 

644 6 11 

Dunkerton-
Collection ,&c ..•.. ,, 7 o o 

GLOUCE'STERSHJRE. 

t.•m•ni~g.............. I 10 
bridge ..... ,...... 4 IO 6 

~h•lford. . • • . .. .. . . . • • 2 3 6 
E ••lcombs............ I 11 2 
.. astrn~ton, •.. ,....... I 6 n 

£ s. d. 
GJoncester-

Collection . . .. . . . . • • 7 0 O 
Cards and Donations. I 16 6 
Tea Meeting ..... , .. 11 12 g 
Earl, M •....•..•.•• o 10 O 
Medland, Master .. •• O 5 o 

Rampton............. o 17 6 
Hillsley ........ ••. . . . 'l S 3 
Kingstanley-

Collection .• •••••• •• 
Tea Meeting ....••.. 
Sunday-school .....• 
A Friend ......... . 
Alder, Mr. J. ...... . 
Haines, Miss ••..•.•. 
Heaven, Mr ........ . 
King, Mr. & Mrs. P., 

6 0 0 
-1 9 10 
1 0 o 
0 3 6 
0 10 0 
I O o 
I O 0 

and four Children . 50 0 O 
King, Miss ......... 10 O O 
King, Mrs. T. .. . . . . I O O 
King, Miss E. .. .. . . o 1 o o 

Painswick ••. ,........ I 1 O 
Shortwood-

Blackwcll, Mr •••... 10 0 0 
Briokworth, Mr. W. O 10 0 
Chandler, Mr. . . . . . . I o o 
Clissolcl, Mrs........ 1 O O 
Clissold,_Mr. Joseph. I O O 
Evans, Mrs......... O 10 0 
Fewster, Mr........ I O O 
Flint, Mr. . • .. . . .. . • 5 O O 
Francis, Mr......... I O O 
".Hillier, Mr •.•••.• , • 10 O 0 
Hunt, Mr. Wm. • • .. o O O 
Jenkins, Mr..... . .. I o o 
Leonarti,.Mr.Solomon 50 O o 

Pupils or Ditto.... 1 It o 
Morse, Mrs ..••••.. , l O O 
Newman, Mr.T. F .• 1 O 0 
Overbury, Mr. Josiah 1 O O 
Two Friends. • . . • • . • 2 0 o 
A Young Friend.... l O o 
A Christian Servant. O 5 O 
Collected by Two Lit-

tle Girls •.••••.... 0 12 1 
0 12 6 
0 13 0 
6 10 2 

BacknalJ, Mr .••.... 
Cartwright, Mr .... . 
Clissold, S., Esq ... _. 
Clutter back., Mrs .•.. 
Clutterbuck, Miss .. _ 
Darke, Miss C .. _ •.. 
Evans, Misses Anne, 

£ e. <i. 
0 10 o 
I I o 
5 0 0 
I O O 
o 10 o 
0 6 6 

Mary, and Fanny.. 0 11 5 
Gay, Mr. . . . . . . . . . . O 10 o 
Hawkins, Mr. H. .. . I o o 
Hawkins, Miss S .... 0 ll 6 
Hoot, Mr. W ... ,... 2 O o 
Keyntou, E. . . • . . . .. I 4 6 
Marling, Mrs. S. ••.. 0 IO o 
Niblett, E. •. . ..• .... o 14 o 
Orchard, Sophia.... O 15 o 
Parsons, Mr. T. •• • • 1 O O 
Sims, Eliza _ .• _.... 0 5 3 
Smith, M. and E. .• . o 3 3 
Webb, W... •• . . . .. . 0 6 10 
Yates, ~faster W _ . • • 1 o o 
Yates, l\lh:s E. • ... .. I o o 
Yates, Miss E. J. .. . O O 5 
Yates, Miss L. H. .. o 6 o 
Yates, Miss S....... O 5 o 
Yates, Miss J....... o 5 o 
Collection........... 7 17 8 
Sunday School •• • .. . I O o 
Tea Meeting .•..•... 27 I 8 

Tetbury . ... . • .. ... .. .. 2 0 O 
\Voodchester . .... .. .. 3 16 3 

288 2 10 
Ack.nowledge<l in ;u-. 

ranged List •••• _ ... 100 O O 

1S8 2 10 

Harrington. 
Seven young Pig.!!, at Ts. 

each, by \Vimer a.n(l 
Co ................. . 

Collection ........ _. _. 
Winter, Mr,. (card) ... 

2 9 0 
I lO 0 
I 7 6 

5 6 6 

Do. by Miss Clissold 
Sunday-sr.h. Children 
Collection ••. , ..•.•. 
Do. at Nymph,field 

(branch slal1on). . . I 3 6 Kington-
Slimbrirlge- Contributions ..•• , .. 17 1 9 

Collection.......... O 12 10 
Rose, Mr., for mis-

s;onary vessel , . • • I o O 
Sod bury. . . . . . . • .. . .. . 4 0 O 
Stroud-

Bailey, Ma,.ter . • . • . • 0 5 0 
lhte,, Mro..... .. . . . o 7 6 
Bishop, Master • .•. . 0 a 0 
BlRc~ aby, Mis, . ... . I o o 
llnrrler,Rt•v.J ... ,. 1 0 O 

Pill. 
Rev. J. H. M.iy. 

Collection _ ..••.....•• 
C..:hard, Mr. 
May, !\fr .••••••....... 
"Of thine O\\ n have I 

~iven" for Africa. .. 

I 4 6 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 

I O O 
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£ ' d, I T'rnrr<'rt~ 0( Tea Meeling O IO lU 
Tend1Pr.s anrl Cldldren 

01 ~·c11ool ,,, ......• 2 12 O 

6 7 4 

I'o,·/smouth, PM·fsea, and Gos
port .Auxiliary. 

Mr. Robinson, Treasnrer. 
Ehenczcr-

Cnl lection . . • • . . . . . .. 4 4 0 
Snnday-schuol...... 0 IQ 0 

Foi101,-
t:olkction . , . , • .. .. . 2 16 9 
Boxes . . . • •. ••• • •• . . 3 :2: 3 

L;,ndport-
Collcction.... •• . . . . 4 3 7 
Sn11day-school...... 2 12 0 

MeC'ting-hou'!le Alley-
Collection .. • .•. • . .. 19 3 O 
Do. at Public Met!ting 13 18 O 
Do. at Meeting of 

£ •· d. £ ,. d. 
Shoveller, Rev. J,, JO o O Ampthill, on account,, ~l O o 
Smi\her!I, Mr. • • . • l I O 
Three Friends at 

Ems·.,orth , .• , .. 'l l'l 0 JVallingJord. 

07 18 l l 
Coll, at Rapthl Chapel 10 12 8 

L>o. Chalscy do ..•• o 17 1 
Birkett, H. T., Esq.... o 111 o 

Jl'otton-11,nder-edge. 
Brnton, Mise . . • • • . . . . 1 

Ditto ........ (card) 0 
Eley, Miss ........... 10 

13lackstonc,\V. S., Esq, 1 I o 
O O Castle Mis~, care! by •. , O 12 Q 

5 6 Clark, Mr. S. G. ... . .. I u o 
O O Clark, Mr, R. .. .. . ... 0 10 o 
O o D,tvis, Mr. C. l I O 
o O Uot!d, Mr W, J....... I O o 
o o li'ield, Mr. John ... , •• 5 O o 
o o Gammon, Mr. J., and 
7 o family . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 o 
5 O l-blclt,J.J.,Esq .... ,. I O 
5 O Hatch, Rev. S • .S...... I O 
o o Hatch, Miss ... ,...... 0 IO O 
O O Ditto, collected by •• 15 12 10 
0 0 Hatch,John and Joseph, 

Sanday-schools •.. 
Roxes ...•......••.. 
S,tbbath-school •..... 

F'oxwcll, Mr. Jo~eph.. I 
Foxwr.ll, Miss Mary.. l 
Poxwell, Misses . . • • . . 1 
F1lxwell, Mi~s A. (card) I 
Foxwell, Miss M .. (do.) 0 
Foxwell, Mr. U.. ... . • 0 
Fowler, Miss S .. (card) 0 
Griffiths, Rev.J ...•..•• I 
Perrin, \V., Esq. .. .•. . 5 
Perrin, l\fi~s.......... I 
Perrin, Miss Sophia . . I 
Perrin, MissAq_gusta.. 1 

3 4 8 Rogers, Mr •••..••.• , , 2 
4 7 10 \Vatts, Rev. John I 
3 5 4 Collection at Public 

O O card by .. .. .. .. .. .. I 11 7 
o o Hedge,, T. A., Esq.... 1 o o 
2 O Love(!rove, Miss, and 
O O Friend .•••.....•• , , 

Marshall, John, Esq ... 
Palmer, Mrs ..•.••...• 

10 0 
2 6 
5 0 
I 0 
0 0 

Tlie Girls of MaTie-la
bonne Sunday-school 

\Vhitc's Row
4 7 

Collcction, &c .••••.. 11 2 S 

Donations-
A Frienrt .... .... .. I 
A p(lor Man . . . . . . I 
A Widow ..•••.... o 
Cras~wcller, Mr. • . I 
Hinton, Mr. .. . .. • . I 
Lower, E., Esq. . . I 
Lemmon,Mr ...... I 
Room, Rcv.C .•••. 3 
Robinson, Mr. . . . • I 

1 0 
0 0 
5 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
I 0 

Meeting;.,•••• ••••.. 8 2 0 

30 6 6 

lfarshman, :Mrs., col-
lected by ............. I O 0 

Damerliam and Rock
bourne, by Rev. W. 
Rhodes . .. . • . . . .. . . 5 O o 

Bf'T-wick-on-Twced, Bap
tist Church, for mis• 
sionary vessel ..... . 6 0 0 

Ty!-o, Rev, J .••• , ...•• 
Wall, Dr ............ . 
Wells, Edward, Esq., 

Slade End .......... 
Prorluce of Old Coins .• 
Sunrlay-school Box: ..•• 
Box at Slade End .• , •• 

Hepburn, Mrs. J .. for 
missionary vessel .•.. 

5 0 0 
0 19 II 
0 4 6 
0 8 6 

62 17 ij 

I O 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, 
London: in Edinburgh, by the Rev, Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq. ; in 
Glasgow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmond-street; at the 
Baptist Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev, J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev, 
Joshua Tinson; and at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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THE BAHAMAS. 

Tm: BAHAMAS are a group of isles, reefs, and quays, in the Atlantic Ocean, 
ha Ying the south-eastern portion of the United States ou their west, and the large 
islands of Cuba, Domingo, and Jamaica to the south. They extend fro 111 
the l\Iantilla reef in 27. 50. N. latitude and 79. 5. W. longitude, to Turk's 
lsbnd, in 21. 23. N. latitude, and 71. 5, W. longitnde, a distance of about 
GOO miles. Their climate is mild and equable. In the little variety of the 
8casons, and the natural productions of the earth, they resemble the islands of 
the torrid zone; but the decided difference in the mean annual temperature, and 
the more robust and healthy appearance of all classes of the community, give to 
the Bahamas the appearance of a country situate in a more temperate latitude. 
The cold serison lasts from NoYember to May, during which time the sky is 
remarkably clear and serene, the mercury at noon occasionally below 60. Fahrenheit, 
seldom beyond 70. or 75., while a refreshing north breeze tempers the mid-day 
heat, and the mornings and evenings are cool and invigorating. From May to 
K O'i'ember the thermometer ranges from 75. F. to 85.; a fine breeze frequently 
blows from the cast, with cooling showers of rain, before the summer solstice and 
towards the autumnal equinox. The mornings have then a peculiar freshness, 
and the evenings a softness and beauty unknown to colder countries. From the 
flatness of the isles, the full benefit of the sea breezes is felt throughout eYery part 
of eacl1 island. Many of tl,e isles are very small, and uninhabited; but the ex
tent and population of the principal are shown in the following table, derived 
from a census taken in 1836. 

JSLASDS. SQUARE MILES. POPULATION. 

New Providence and Keys ...................................... . 
Andrew's Island, Green and Grassy Keys ................. . 
Grand Bahama, and the Berry Islands ...................... .. 
Great and Little Abuco and Keys .......................... . 
Barbour Island ................................................... . 
Eleuthera, Royal Island, and Keys .......................... . 
St. Salvador and Little Island ............................... .. 
,vatling's Island and Rum Key ............................. . 
Great and Little Exnma and Keys ......................... . 
Rugged Island and Keys ...................................... . 
Long Island ...................................................... . 
Crooked Island, Fortune Island, and Acklin's Island ..... . 
Great and Little Henegua Muyccguave,-French 

and Attwood's Keys .................................. .. 
The Cuieoss ....................................................... . 
Turk's Islands .................................................. .. 
Key Sal and Anguilla ............................................ . 

146 ........... 7848 
1100......... ... 182 
600............ 220 
700............ 848 
26 ............ 1400 

260... . .... 2568 
250............ 748 
100............ 490 
220............ 930 

8............ 158 
250............ 794 
320............ 804 

950............ 81 
450............ 88 

21.. .......... 2206 
23 ............ -

NEW PnovrnENCE, from its harbour and relative situation with respect to the 
Florida Channel, is considered the most important of these islands. It is about 
twenty-one miles in length from east to west, and seven in breadth from north to 
south. 

NASSAU, tlie chief town of New Providence, ui the seat of government for the 
isles, the head quarters of the naval and military establishments, and the centre 
of cornmerce. It possesses a fine harbour, nearly land-locked, on the south side 
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of which the capital extends over a rather sleep acclivity to tl,c summit of a 
ridge, the west of wl1ich is crowned by a fortres, wl,erc the garrison is kept. 
Our mission there was established nearly ten years ago; Mr. Burton laboured 
tlirrc successfully, till debility required his return t.o this country; and his post 
bas been occupiecl during the last two years by Mr. Capern, from whose recent 
communications we have the pleasure of giving the following extracts. 

Nassau, N. P., Nov. 5, 1842. 
We have been indulging the hope for some 

weeks past, that "'.e s~ould. ere now have 
received the pleasmg mtelhgence of some 
good brother being on his way to the Baha
mas to share in the joy and the toil of spread
i og the kno"'.ledge of Jesus' name a_mong the 
islands of th1S colony. One more zs greatly 
needed. 

At Nassau things are, on the whole, en
couraging. The attendance is good on the 
means of grace, and many are desirous of 
i,aptism, We have, it is true, many things 
to humble us, and give us rain. We grieve 
often to see the violence o passion, and the 
fiery spirit manifested ; but I know of no 
pnrt of the world where we should find fewer 
seed. of sorrow sown than here. Some "draw 
back ;" but I have seen too many of such 
characters in England. I trust that you will 
not forget to pray, that we may become more 
stedfast and more holy. Our schools are in 
a state of pleasing prosperity. The number 
is increased, both of the sabbath and infant 
•chools. 

In vi,iting some of the islands I expect to 
find a great deal of distress, in consequence 
of having been swept lately by a hurricane. 
I have been informed that at Rum Key, 
which seems to have been in the vortex, or 
one of the vortices of the gale, 80,000 bush
els of salt were swept away. Houses were 
blown down, and the chapel at the north side 
of the island. Eighteen houses were blown 
down at one settlement on Exuma. Vessels 
were sunk, and lives lost. I have heard of 
eighteen who found a watery grave, and these 
are not all, I believe. One of the number 
was the most amiable man I knew in the 
church. 

I regard it as a special providence that the 
storm in its fury did not visit us, as I should 
have trembled for the mission house. An 
architect, who came in to look at it, said that 
!ie ~ould by no means consider himself safe 
in 1t in a hurricane; an expression which 
caused some concern I assure you, seeing that 
t~ere are thirteen in the family ! He ad
vised the building of II northern piazza, which 
he said would give stren1;th to the walls, and 
~reak the force of the wmd ; besides which, 
it would minister to he11lth and comfort. But 
the cost he thought would not be less than 
£70. I should hope, however, to get it done 
for somewhat less than that. Can any thing 
be allowed for this purpose ? Something 
must be done before another summer. I 

would we were rich enough to be indepen
dent; but the people must first get employ. 

Twenty pounds I have ventured to draw 
towards builrling two chapels, purchasing 
land, and paying for grant, &c. 

One of these chapels is to be at Fox Hill, 
a newly formed settlement, but is becoming 
numerous. We have a few members and 11 

goodly number of inquirers there, nearly all 
Africans. 

The poor people gave two days' labour 
towards the making of a lime kiln. The 
place is about seven miles from Nassau. I 
told them that I would come and spend the 
Monday with them when they began, and 
there were near! y thirty people at work that 
day, and twenty-one the day following; for 
the remaining four days of the week I paid 
them wage.,. 

The Hon. Judge Sandilands, who has land 
joining the settlement, has kindly given me 
permission to cut in his pine-barren, wall 
plats, rafters, &c. 

I went there last Sunday morning, and 
held servic~ in the open air, between seven 
and eight o'clock; and the divine presence 
was surely with us. The scene was a cheer
ing one. Many whom I kuow in England 
would have felt inexpressible pleasure iu 
seeing these poor people coming out of the 
bu.shes, and gathering up to the place of 
prayer, and there kneeling upon the hard 
rock, before the God of the children of Shem, 
Ham, and Japheth; then listening with fixed 
attention to the glad new,, which a multitu<le 
of the heavenly host felt it an honour to pub
lish to wondering shepherds, and nodding 
assent, to the truths which came home to their 
consciences and feeline:s. 

The other chapel "is at Adelaide, where 
we have a piece of land, on which to build, 
a thing which I did not expect. The peaceful 
tendency of the gospel 1s eminently mani
fe.sted here, The war whoop, with the mad
dened cry of the drunkard, is exchanged for 
psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs. 

The sum dr11wn will be quite insufficient 
to build these two small chapels, but we hope 
to raise the rest among ourselves. 

Dec. 6, 1842. 
Since my last I have visited Grand Baha

ma and Ahaco; to-morrow morniug about 
sunrise I expect to sail for Andros Islan<l, to 
which I have not been since my arrival Ill 

the colony. The particulars of my visit_ to 
Bahama am! Abaco, I have not tune to give 

I'~ 
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now, and will only say therefore at present, I the knowledge of Christ." I was received in 
that'' the fields are white already to harvest," the most cordial manner, and treated with 
and wear a most inviting aspect to any one the greatest kindness during my short stay on 
am bilious of making " manifest the savour of each of the islands. 

Mrs. Pearson, widow of Mr. Kilner Pearson, who laboured diligently for some 
time in these islands, has recently returned thither. In a letter to her pastor, 
Dr. Steane, written shortly after her arrival, she gives the following interesting 
account of her position, and of the present circumstances of those who are engaged 
in the work. 

Nassau, N. P., Sep. 30, 1842. miles from New Providence. He found the 
"No doubt you have heard of our very l black people there, for the most part, very ig

favourable voyage across the mighty deep, of norant, and generally speakino- unmarried. 
its quickness, of the kindness of all on board It appears his plain, faithful p~eaching was 
towards me, and the welcome greeting I re- blessed, and especial] y to some whose state of 
ceived from dear friends, when I reached this life did not allow dear Mr. B. to administer 
port of my destination. These, and many the ordinance'of baptism to them, though they 
other mercies, which I have had manifold wished it. They came to this resolution how
reasons to notice, I would hold in special re- ever, that if their associates were not willing 
mem brance, and would just thus notice them to be married, they would immediately leave 
to you, dear sir, because I fully believe they them; for till Mr. B. told them their life was 
have been granted to me in answer to the a sinful one, they did not know it. Last 
supplications of God's dear people. I ought Saturday 1a small sloop came down from 
not to forget one token of preserving care; and Ragged Island, bringing with her a Mrs. Tay
that was, our having so continued a favouring !or, one to whom Mr. Burton's discourses and 
breeze, after we left Barbados. Had it not conversations had been blessed. She came 
been so,-had a calm detained us in Carlisle 300 miles, leaving house and home for the 
Bay, in which we anchored for one day, and time being, on purpose to be baptized! We 
which was opposite to Bridge Town, Bar- have all conversed with her, and have been 
bados,-we might have been sufferers from constrained to admire the grace of God in her. 
a fearful tornado, which took place there about There is a poor black man who meets the 
four days after we had sailed away, and had Christians in that little speck, for prayer and 
left £ ve of our fellow-voyauers behind us. praise, but no Sabbath dawns on them in 
But God was very gracious" to us, and we which they may anticipate the pleasure of 
were wafted onwards, sometimes 210 miles in sitting together to commemorate a Saviour's 
the twenty-four hours, for days together. My dying love. No missionary has visited them 
eyes once more beheld Nassau, the scene of since that man of God, Mr. Burton. My 
joy untold in former days, on the 23rd of Aug. dear Christian sister (I rejoice in the title), 
I will not dwell on my feelings then, but I Mrs. Taylor, was immersed in the Atlantic, 
rejoiced while I wept: the place was endeared by our good coloured friend, Mr. M'Donald, 
to me by many tender recollections; changes at four o'clock yesterday morning, and is now 
had taken place, both among the people and on her way_ back to her sequestered island. 
the ministers · but a most cordial welcome did I asked her 1f she were glad that she had been 
I receive frodi many to whom the nam_e of my enabl~d so far to fu!~l the Saviour's command. 
dearest husband was exceedingly prec10us. Oh mISses, she replied, I_ feel happy and sa-

Since that morning, in the house of my t1sfied that I have dol:'e 11. On_gorng awar, 
dear and valued missionary friends, Mr. and after further conversat10n, she said, You will 
Mrs. Capern, I have really been very happy. always thi_nk o_f me, Misses? ~ta throne _of 
I love the work of Christ, and there is some- grace 1 I mquired. Yes, she said, and I w,11 
thing of it for me to do, as well as for all of always write to you when I can. Her heart 
us. There is indeed, far, far more than can was full and so was mine. She much re
be accomplished by one resident missionary in gretted that she could n_ol stay over the Sab
this part--this northern part of the Bahamas. bath and commune with us, but she was 
The out-islands, uttering their cry as deeply obliged to leave when the vessel did, as there 
intense and forcible as that of the Mace- are few opportunities. Mr. Capern intends 
donians to Paul, are saying to their friends in to visit this i•land when he can, but how cau 
England, "Come over and help us." My he leave the important station of Nassau 1 
heart has been filled with emotion on this Oh, my dear sir, do, do plead for the cause 
subject since I have been here, and especially here. Souls are precious here as well as m 
during the past week, from a most interesting more favoured spots. You can do much for 
circumstance. A l,oul four or five years ego, us, I know. I look to my dear pastor, to c':1-'t 
Mr. Burton visited Ragged Island, about 300 in hili vote for a good missionary and hi. wife 
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to be sent speedily to these islands, which descended just at the time it was to have com
present but one motive, ~nd that must be, the menced-half past five, A. M. However when 
constraining love of Christ; to _w?rk for souls Mr. C. got there, about seventy were pre-sent. 
irrespective ofrespectahle assocrnt1ons, favour, After school time Mr. M'Donald preached at 
&c. The Baptists, by identifying the in- Bethel from ' Ye shall hallow the fiftieth 
teresta of the black people with their own, year,' and many stirring observations did he 
are low enough in the world's esteem. If make on the good of missions, and had special 
such a one as Mr. Burton were to come out, reference to their father land, Africa. In the 
it would be an unmeasured blessing. Pray, afternoon we Jill sat down at the table of our 
dear sir excuse my long letter. My heart is Lord, a.a one in Christ Jesus, a redeemed fa
full of iove for my dear Christian friends at mily from the west and the south. This 
home • yet would I not, if I had my choice, evening we are to have a jubilee missionary 
on any account be there. It is my privilege prayer meeting; to-morrow a jubilee feast
once more to be allowed to assist in the Savi- something like a methodist love-feast-the 
our's work and I am sometimes astonished that speakers to tell of their own personal know
he will employ such as myself; but to him shall ledge of the good of missions; Wednesday, a 
be all the praise, if he will bless any effort of sermon on the subject; Thursday or Friday, 
mine." all the dear children in our Sabbath and day 

"Oct. 3rd. Yesterday was 'Jubilee Sah- schools to have a juvenile jubilee meeting; 
bath' and a very commemorative day it was, and I know not if there will be any other. 
so fa~ as a zealous devoted man like Mr. Ca- All England will be telling the same joyful 
pern could make it. A prayer meeting was story. But our out-i,/.ands ! Alas, no jubilee 
held at the Bethel Chapel, some distance from J for them ! Excuse this long communication, 
us ; but it is the rainy season, and torrents but think of us." 

At Turk's Island, our brother, Mr. Littlewood, is stationed; from whose latest 
communication we give the following passages: 

The cause at the Caicos is much the same 
as when I wrote you last. At H-- I bap
tized eight, and received three by examina
tion. May the Lord smile upon the little 
church here. My voyage was tedious, being 
hindered by calms and contrary winds ; 
though it is long and dangerous, I am obliged 
to encounter it in a small craft, the roch 
being so numerous, such a small vessel is the 
most suitable to steer between them ; as 
it is we have to run great risks. The sab
bath before we arrived at H--, we were 
becalmed nearly all the day; towards evening 
a _little breeze sprung up, and we were soon 
w1thm one or two miles of the settlement I 
intenderi to visit, but though so near, we were 
not out of danger ; having however passed 
the reef on which so many vessels are lost, 
the captain expected he had now a clear 
course, but the night being dark, and he not 
having been there more than once before, it 
was thought expedient to attract some one to 
~ur assistance by firing a gun and hoi,;ting a 
hght; these, however, were ineffectual, and 
our fears, which had been previously excited, 
~ere fully realized. At half past nine o'clock 
Ill the evening, the craft struck a rock, and 
though the helm WRS immediately put down, 
and every effort used to bout her, she was 

immovable. We then lightened her by cast
ing out the ballast, &c. The whole night 
was spent in fruitless attempts to remove her 
from the place which threatened her with 
destruction. Though we were not afraid of 
losing our lives, there was but little hope of 
saving the vessel. Success could only be 
expecte<l. from 11, vigorous effort : hence when 
nature required rest, and many of my beloved 
friends in England, after enjoying a blessed 
sabbath, were on their beds of ease, we were 
enduring perils on the mighty deep. We 
toiled till daylight before we saw ourselves 
again in deep water. Such are the trials 
with which I have to encounter. May God 
grant me grace, according to my day. Should 
I be the means of converting one poor sinner, 
how amply shall I be rewarded. The pre
sence of the Lord can cheer me amid all my 
trials. I crave an interest in your prayers. 

I do not know whether I told you in my 
last that we have had an addition of twenty
five to our church at Grand Cay. The Lord 
is evidently with us, and greatly encouraging 
us in our labour of love. Oh that Christ may 
be glorified in and by us ! My soul pants for 
the salvation of souls, and for the extension 
of the Saviour's kingdom. May the Lord 
ha,ten it in his own time! 

Our mission in these islands is about to be strengthened by the addition of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rycroft, of whose designation an account will be found on a sub
sequent page. 
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AS I A. 

CALCUTTA. 

Two letters have been received from M:r. Thomas: the following extracts will 
be acceptable. 

Calcutta, October 17, 1842. 
"' e have had our J n bilee meetings, which 

proved very interesting and profitable. The 
effect on the native converts, from all I hear, 
has tlrns far been of a very cheering charac
ter; I trust it will be lasting, and result in 
improvement in character and increased de
sire to make known to their heathen country
men the gospel which has done so much for 
them. The actual amount of contributions 
realized I cannot yet state; in round numbers 
the amount might be set down at 700 rupees 
for Circular Road, 300 rupees for Lal Bazar, 
300 for Hourah (this, however, has been 
obtained under the understanding that a con
siderable pat1, if not the whole, will be ex
pended in much needed repairs of the church), 
200 rupees for Serampore, 120 rupees for 
Dacca, 230 rupees for Chittagong, and 50 
rupees for Beirbhoom ; what other stations 
may have raised, I have not yet heard ; I 
expect the whole will amount to 2500 or 
3000 rupees. I hope we shall be able to add 
at least l 000 rupees from our Union fund ; 
this will be seen when the printing-office ac
counto are completed, which I trust they will 
be shortly. Out of the Jubilee meetings, 
others of an important bearing on the future 
interests of the mission are likely to arise. It 
has been proposed to have an association of 
all our churches in Bengal ; the first meeting 
to be held at Serampore, in the first week in 
January next. The question of expense is 
the only one which has made me hesitate : to 
bring the missionaries and native preachers 
with a few members of all the churches to-

gether, will involve expenses which those 
parties cannot bear; perhaps it may be pos
sible to devise measures by which part of the 
expenditure may be provided for, but the 
larger portion must fell on the funds of the 
Society. The advantages, however, to the mis
sionaries individually, and to their churches, 
will, in all probability, he such as to render 
the outlay a most economical item of expen
diture. 

My esteemed associates are generally in 
tolerable health, though some have been more 
or less ailing. Mr. Williams, from Agra, is 
in Calcutta, with a view to engaging a pas
sage to England. From the little I have 
seen of him, my previous impressions have 
been much strengthened ; he appears to be a 
man of the right stamp. May the Lord raise 
up many such. Brother Phillips has been 
down to Monghyr, but while there he heard 
of the illness and death of his child, and 
shortly after left to retmn to Agra. I have 
not heard what was the result of his inter
view with the brethren at Monghyr. 

I have had some illness in my family, though 
not very serious, and have been somewhat 
ailing myself, but on the whole my health is 
pretty good. 

Calcutta, November 16, 1842. 
Brother Williams from Agra sailer! for 

England about the 24th ultimo. 
Our beloved missionary circle is in good 

health just now. Mrs. Thomas was confined 
on the 25th ultimo. She and the !itlle boy 
are doing well. We call him Joseph Wilson. 

MONGHYR. 

The friend who furnished the interesting account of a visit to Patna which 
appeared in our number for August last, has kindly forwarded a second paper, 
whic\1 will be, we doubt not, equally acceptable. 

More, perhaps, has been written respecting vivid at first, are too apt to fade from the 
Monghyr than of any other place in connexion mind, and the place which has engaged our 
with the Baptist Mission in Hindostan ; and sympathies and prayers forgotten, or :em~m
it might appear superfluous to add a remark hered only in the mass. That this httle 
from another pen, especially so soon after the sketch may help to awaken decli~ing in~erest, 
visit of its devoted missionary to this land. and stimulate to special prayer, 1s the smcere 
But impressions made by statements, though desire of the writer. The situ~tion of Mon• 
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ghyT nn.J the beauty of the surrounding 
eountry, hove exci~e<l the admiration of the 
traveller just emergmg from the tame scenery 
of Beng-11; and its moral and spiritual con
dition has drawn forth grateful acknowledg
ments to the Father of all mercies from the 
heart of ~he Christian. To reach this retired 
spot from Calcutta, it is necessary to hire a 
budgerow, and store it with provisio~ for a 
month's voyage. It is manned by eight or 
ten natives, who will propel it forward by 
their oars, or pull it with the towing line, at 
the rate of nine or ten miles a day; resting 
always at night. They draw to the shore at 
sunset, and having secured the boat by ropes 
fastened to stakes driven into the ground, 
proceed (if Hindoos) to cook their first and 
only meal, having subsisted the whole of the 
day on parched corn, their religious scruples 
not allowing them to cook their food on the 
sacred stream. Serampore, distant seventeen 
miles from the metropolis, and often visited 
by the missionaries from thence, is so well 
known as the abode of the venerated founders 
of the mission-where they lived, laboured, 
and died-that it needs not a passing remark. 
It may not be out of pince, however, just to 
glance at Cutwa, seventy miles from Calcutta, 
also on the banks of the Hoogly. 1t was 
here, more than thirty years ago, the devoted 
Chamberlain commenced preaching to the 
natives. He was succeeded by Mr. William 
Carey, who has ever since continued to la
bour there. Cutwa contains about ten thou
sand inhabitants, Hindoos and Mussulmans. 
Only one European family is resident in the 
place, at the distance of five or six miles from 
Mr. Carey. 

The mission house is built of brick, tbo,1gh 
bearing visible marks of the ravages of time. 
In the centre room, or hall, the public ser
vices are held on the sabbath, as no place of 
worship has ever been erected there. There 
are eight or ten converts in church.member
ship. One room is appropriated to a native 
female day school, under the superintendence 
of Mrs. Carey. About twenty-eight children 
are taught in the school ; a few of these ure 
the daughters of the Christians, the rest are 
from amongst the heathen. An extensive 
garden surrounds the house, in which are the 
cottages of the native Christians. These are 
neatly kept, and bear testimony to the "'Ood 
order of the inmates. They are sepa;ated 
from the missionary's dwelling by a tank, or 
pond, which supplies the little settlement 
with water. The burial ground is in a dis
tant and sequestered part of the enclosure. 
I observed in it a monument to the memory 
of the first Mrs. Cham berlnin who died at 
Cutwa. Besides the oversio-ht of l,is flock 
~nd preac~ing in the bazaa~s, Mr. Carey is 
in the habit of itinerating in the villages round 
aho~t. One villuge,'too distant from the scene 
of his labours to be often visited, is especially 
deservmg notice. It is a kind of '' city of 

refuge" for all those poor outrasts who, hav
in;; been (apparently in the last stage of 
disea,se) exposed to die on !he banks r,f the 
river, have been so unfortunate, in 1he j 11du-
ment of the brahmlns, as to escape death. 'J he 
individual is considered as rejected by G11n2"a, 
and can never return to his own people ;::i~;1in, 
nor even to his family; were he to attem1Jt it, 
they would meet him with ta,int; and re
proaches, an<l refu<;e him admission into their 
dwellings. A few at first look up their ahode 
in this place, and made it their home ; otl1ers 
continued to join them, till at length it has 
become a considerable village. Amongst a 
people without caste, despised by their &iends, 
and pronounced irrecoverably lost by the 
brahmins, there is reason t:i hope that the 
news of salvation would find ready accept
ance; but" How shall they hear without a 
preacher?" 

Leaving Cutwa and its vicinity, the voyager 
passes many large towns and villag-es, all des
titute of teachers or preachers (with the ex
ception of Burhampore, a place of much 
interest in connexion with the London :'llis
sionary Society), and about a hun<lrsd miles 
from Cutwa, enters the great Ganges. The 
navigation of this mighty stream, wtiich vsries 
in breadth from two to five miles, is dangerous 
only in the mouths of August and September. 
When swollen by the rains, it sweeps down 
like a torrent, carrying destruction in its 
course : trees are uprooted, ITacts of land 
displaced, villages reduced to ruins, and hun
dreds of boats annually destroyeJ. A con
siderable bend in tlie river gives it the 
appearance of a bay as you approach i\lon
ghyr. The town stands on a rocky prowon
tory on the south bonk, in a rich und fertile 
district, finely contrasted by the sandy tracts 
surrounding it. A few of the mansions of 
the wealthy em bosomed in trees, and the 
English burial grounrl with its white mo,rn
ments, are the first objects whiel1 meet tbe 
eye, At the extreme point of the rock is a 
Hiudoo temple, with a !light of massive steps 
leading down to the river, \vhere numerous 
devotees daily assemble. Rounding the pro
montory, you pass the moss-covere<l ruins of 
an ancient fortress; beyond appear nwny neat 
dwellings amid~t the dark clustering foliage, 
interspersed \.\'ith the cottages of the nat1\'es; 
whilst in the back ground, yet continuing the 
landscape till lost in the dim <listnucc, is the 
beautiful range of the Carrnckpore Hills. 
The rlistance of i\longhyr from Calcutta is 
nearly 300 miles; although excessively hot 
iu the warm !:=eason, it is considered rnther a 
healthy pince, the atmosphere bein~ dry, and 
not subject to the humid, unwholesome ma• 
lnria of Bengal. The population, including 
both Hindoos and l\J U!:-sulmans, is estim~lteJ 
at thirty thou•and. About twenty European 
families nre rt<sident there, beside.:, the ser• 
vant:, of government. It is an inv;JiJ rndi. 
tary station. lts liealthiness and cheapness 
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render it the resort of many who hR\'e retired 
from the service on a pension too small to 
admit of their return to their own lnnd. Jt is 
chosen chiefly hy the pious soldiers on nccount 
oft.he spiritual privileges to be met with there. 

My last sojourn at Monghyr was whilst its 
excellent missionary, J\lr. Leslie, was absent 
on his visit to England. His place was sup
plied by Mr. Lawrence, who, with Mr. John 
Parsons, carried on the work of the station. 
Our venerable missionary, Mr. Moore, was 
also there; though unable from age and infir
mities to take a very active part in the public 
exercises, he was able to preach occasionally. 
He is the visitor of the sick nnd the comforter 
of the afflicted; and as an experienced coun
sellor and a tender, sympathizing friend to 
his Iounger brethren and sisters, his presence 
there is invaluable. May he long be spared 
as a '' nursing father" to the church at Mon
ghyr, and as a lovely example of Christian 
patienc,e, devotedne8s, and humility. It was 
gratifying to observe that the attendance on 
the means of grace suffered no diminution by 
the absence of Mr. Leslie, but the prayerful 
spirit of the people considerably increased. 
Amongst the native converts a special meeting 
was weekly held to supplicate blessings on 
their absent pastor; and if the public inter
cessions were an index of those offered in 
private, it might be literally said that" prayer 
was made for him continually." In no other 
place in India are the means of grace so 
eagerly sought as in Monghyr. The doors of 
the humble sanctuary are seldom closed. On 
the sabbath, at an early hour, many assemble 
for prayer ; the aged deacon leads the devo
tions. Then follows the morning service by 
one of the mcssionaries. As the people are 
retiring, the native congregation are seen 
waiting to enter, their morning service being 
held in the English chapel, on account of its 
contiguity to their dwellings, and being less 
exposed to intrusion. In the afternoon they 
repair to their own chapel, which is at the 
end of the bazaar. Here they have generally 
a mixed congregation, as many of the hea
thens leave their merchandise to hear what 
the teacher has to say. They are pretty well 
accustomed to the order 01 the service, and 
do not often interrupt the speaker. Some 
enter and take their seats, but they are easily 
distinguished from the Christian worshippers, 
by their not removing their caps and turbans, 
using no books, and by the careless indiffer
ent expression of couatenance, not unfre
quently accompanied by a sneer. The last 
service on the sabbath is heh] in the English 
chapel at sunset, which is the evening hour 
for assembling throughout the year; ¼hen 
there is a much larger attendance than in the 
morning. 'J he people, as in a village chnrch 
yard in England, are seen gallhering together 
in groups within the chapel enclosure await
rng the signal for entering the house of prayer 
-not the ceasing of the bell, for that sound 

'' those woods nnd rockA never heard "-but 
to catch the Inst rays of the •un as he sinks 
behind the broad river. Besides the sabbath 
engagement~, there are two services on nn 
average daily during the week, in the English 
or native tongue; early prayer-meetings and 
evening exhortations, and preaching two or 
thr&e times in the bazaar, when the heathen 
feel at liberty to advance their own opinions, 
and invite discussion. On the evening of 
Friday a social prayer-meeting is held in the 
house of the deacon, whose dwelling was 
once a temple devoted to idolatrous worship ; 
its original form has not been changed. lt i» 
delightful to mingle in the song of praise 
within its massive walls, and beneath its lofty 
dome, to Him who in other days was despised 
and dishonoured there, and to feel assured 
that the time is hastening on when every 
heathen temple shall be consecrated to the 
service of Jehovah, and" holiness to the Lord" 
be inscribed on them all. 

The chapel appropriated to the natives is 
large, the walls are of mud, white-washed 
within and without ; the roof is of thatch, 
surmounted by tiles; it is left in an unfinished 
state within, the beams being exposed ; the 
windows are of latticed work bamboo ; mats 
are hung before them as a protection from the 
hot winds and the rain ; the floor is of 
cement ; a raised platform at one end con
stitutes the pulpit, whilst the whole space 
before it is covered with benches for the 
accommodation of the hearers. The English 
chapel is much smaller, hut built in the same 
style, though rather more finished, having 
windows ot glass, and being enclosed on the 
four sides by verandahs. The beams are con
cealed by a covering of cotton, which stretched 
tightly over a few feet beneath the roof and 
white-washed, has something the appearance 
of a ceiling ; but the effect of speaking in a 
long, narrow room under a cotton roof, and 
in a burning climate, is decidedly bad on the 
throat and lungs of the speaker_ It ought to 
have been merely a temporary place of meet
ing, instead of continuing the only sanctuary 
for a large congregation in a considerable sta
tion for more than twenty-five years_ The 
native converts, of whom there are about 
thirty, have their dwellings near the mis
sionary's. The abode of N amsookh occupies 
a corner of Mr. Moore's compound, by the 
road side. He has been his own architect, 
and though the rooms within are very small, 
he has contrived to afford abundance of space 
in the verandahs for the nnmerous pilgrims 
who, under the character of inquirers, take 
up their abode with him from time to time. 
His labours amongst them have not been un
blest. One named Soudeen, a promising 
young man, who was arrested by the truth 
aLout four years since, and subsequently 
baptized, is studying for the ministry under 
Mr. Lawrence, and has mode great pro• 
ficiency. The females compose the larger 
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numher of native converts. Some few ol 
these have acquired a moderate share of 
knowledge, and possess energy of character, 
which they employ in endeavours to benefit 
the ignorant. At the house of one of these 
females all who reside in her vicinity assem
ble every morning for family worship ; after
wards those who are so disposed remain to 
read and receive instruction from the good 
woman. The schools in connexion with the 
mission, though not numerous, are well con
ducted. There are two day-schools for the 
children of the heathen. No bribes are used 
to induce their attendance, they come volun
tarily. In each school there are about thirty
five boys, who are under the care of pious 
teachers, and are taught to read the scriptures. 
They bear them explained, and readily reply 
to questions. They also learn _to write and 
cipher ; the two latter acquirements are 
eagerly sought, being a means of rendering 
them more useful either as servants or in the 
shops of their parents. The orphan school, 
which has been established about three years, 
is under the superintendence of Mr. John 
Parsons, and affords promise of beneficial 
results. From the time of its commencement 
twenty-four orphans have been received ; 
many of them have died, a few giving pleas
ing evidence that instruction commumcated 
was not in vain. They are mostly poor, 
homeless beings whom no one claims, and 
are sent by the magistrates or friends who 
may meet with them to the institution, where 
they are clothed, and fed, and taught, with 
the prayerful hope that they may rise up to 
be a blessing to their country. At its com
mencement both boys and girls were received, 
but it was deemed advisable to form two 
separate establishments. Towards the close 
of last year the girls were sent to the mission 
station at Patna. There are now teu children 
in each school. The small sum of four pounds 
per annum is sufficient for the maintenance 
of a child. 

There is also a sabbath-school composed 
of European and half-caste children. About 
~orly attend during the cold season, when it 
1s held on the sabbath afternoon in the 
?h~pel ; in the hot and rainy seasons this 
1s impracticable, they are then divided into 
classes, and meet on stated evenings of tlie 
week at the houses of the missionaries. The 
duties devolving on a missionary in such a 
pince as Monghyr are neither few nor unim
portant. In addition to the care and disci
pline of the churches, the oversight of schools, 
and public ministrations in the sanctuary and 
the bazaar, he is expected to possess universal 
kn_o~ledge in temporal as well as spiritual 
afla1i:s; to heal diseases of the body, as well 
88 bind up the broken hearted. The most 
v~luable portions of many days are necessarily 
given to work which does not fall to the lot ff the pastor in England. He has to advise in 
egal matters, to attend to the diseased and 

•~ffering, preparing and administering reme
dies with his own hands. Were he to shrink 
from these offices he would lose the confi
dence of the people, and his influence woulr! 
be considerably diminished. The example 
of Christ, who "pleased not himself," stimu
lates him; and he embraces every opportunity 
of exhibiting the temper and conduct of a 
disciple of the Lord Jesus. The advances of 
Christ's kingdom in the east must not be 
estimated by the number of converts. Truth, 
like "leaven," is softly and silently making 
way. Many hear the word; many believe 
it. They are convinced of the absurdities of 
their Shastres and the Koran, but they are 
not converted to the faith of the gospel. The 
grace which enabled the martyrs to suffer at 
the stake is necessary to sustain the Hindoo 
in his profession of Christianity. To be a 
professor there is not an easy, a fashionable 
thing; does not gain him the good opinion of 
his fellow-men; but on the contrary, he is 
cast out as evil, and literally suffers the loss 
of all things. I asked a servant in my 
employ, who was in the habit of attending 
the house of God and reading his bible in 
private, accompanied with prayer, why, since 
his conduct proved that he had discovered 
the fallacy of his own creed, and valued some 
of the ordinances of the gospel, he did not 
declare bis belief in the one and his rejection 
of the other. With tears he said, " How can 
I ? Were I to do so my children woulrl be 
taken from me, and all I possess ; already 
my wife has threatened to poison herself, 
because I read the bible. I cannot take it to 
my'house, but am obliged to read it in secret." 
This state of mind is no doubt becoming 
general. It calls for the earnest and fervent 
prayers of Christians. Monghyr, with its 
varied spiritual interests, like a plantation, is 
the object of intense solicitude to the careful 
husbandman. There are a few shocks of 
corn which he knows will ere long disappear, 
for they are almost ripe for the heavenly 
garner; the rest he regards with trembling, 
for he dreads the witheri □g blight and mil
dew ; whilst his eye glances over a large 
tract into which the good seed has fallen, but 
it is incrusted in the dark ground of heathen 
superstition. He wrestles and prnys for the 
outpouring of the Spirit in rich and fertilizing 
showers to break up the hard and fallow 
ground, nud impart strength and vigour to 
the plants which he believes to be of the 
Lord's own right hand planting-. Oh that 
Christians in our own land would strengthen 
and enri,urage the faith of their brethr~ □ in 
the wilderness, by mingling their prayers for 
this one great object. They know not the 
depressions ancl trials that attend them ; but 
they might and ought to know. Prnyer_ 
should be more special for the success at 
missions, If the pastors of churches were 
each to adopt as the object of his peculiar 
regard, some station in the east, corre~pond 
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with its n11s~101U\ry, express interest in all 
that concerns him-his family, his cllllrch, 
the heathen by whom he is surrounded-and 
tell him he intended for the future to make 
the sphere he occupied the subject of special 
intereession at a throne of grace, how g-rate
lully would that expression of sympathy, 
uecompanied by such an intimation, be re
ceived by the missionary long exiled from 
the home of his brethren and fathers. Let 
the correspondence be sustained ; it would be 
the means of mutual blessing, and not cost 
the pastor much time or labour. His people 
would readily harmonize in his benevolent 
plnn for the furtherance of the gospel amongst 
the heathen, and make the interest he had 
adopted the subject of their earnest, continued, 
believing supplication. " If two shall agree 
as touching any thing they shall ask, it •hall 
be done for them of my Father who is in 
heaven." And may we not expect larger 
results from the united prayers of two 
churches for one and the same object? 
Around Monghyr are wide and densely popu
lated districts, affording abundant work for 
many labourers. On one side numerous ,·il
lages amidst the Carrackpore Hills. An 
annual vi~it is usually paid to the dwellers 
in this secluded spot; it occupies about three 
weeks in the cold season. The missionary 
is generally accompanied by two or three 
native Christians, a servant to cook his food, 
and a rough carriage drawn by oxen to con
vey their tents and furniture. On arriving 
at a villacre the tents are erected. Many 
people gatber together from motives of cu
riosity, and religious conversation is at once 
commenced either by the missionary or one 
of his companiom. The period of their stay 
in each place is determined by the opportu
nities afforded for usefulness. Rather more 
than thirty miles from Monghyr, in another 
direction, is the large town of Bhanglepore, a 
civil and military station, with a populat10n 
exceeding thirty thousand, and a larger num
ber of European families than Monghyr. Its 
only religious teacher is a Catholic priest, 
who is indefatigable in his efforts, no doubt 
stimulated by the lukewarmness of Protestants 
to the wants of such a place. Some p10us 
Christians reside there, who meet together 
twice on the sabbath, and once in the week, 
for spiritual exercises. They frequently solicit 
the presence of one or other of the mission-

uries from M onghyr ; nlHI n~ often ns their 
num~rous engagements will permit, they vi,it 
tl11s interesting hut neglected stntion, Froll\ 
Bhang-lepore communication opens with the 
extensive range of the Rnghmal Hills, iuhn
bited by n race of people totally distinct front 
those of the plains in I mgua_ge, habits of life, 
an~ character. They ~re unfetlered by caste. 
It 1s now some years since nn effort was inade 
l~r. their spiritual benefit by Mr. Leslie, who 
vtstted them. One of the mountaineers who 
became a convert, and returned with him 
was b~ptized at Monghyr, and applied him~ 
self d1hgently to the study of the scriptures• 
hoping to return to instruct his brethren in thei; 
native wilds, hut he wns removed by death 
after a few years' residence with Mr. Leslie. 
With the assistance of this man, Mr. Leslie 
acquired considerable knowledge of the lan
guage, and compiled a grammar and vocabu
lary. The malaria arising from the decayed 
vegetable matter in the jung-le which sur
rounds these hills renders it impossible for a 
European to take up his abode there. But 
missionary tours might be annually made ,f 
there were any to undertake them. A servant 
of government who resides at Bhano-lepore, 
and whose duty it is to collect a reven';;e (rom 
these tribes, goes every year in the months of 
January and February, accompanied by his 
wife and child. From them I learner! that 
far from considering the hills pr~judicial to 
health at that period, they always regarded 
their visit as a means of renewincr their 
strength, and preparing them to en<l';;re the 
languor of the ensuing seasons. 

I might go on to name village after village, 
town alter town, and district after district, nil 
in the same state of religious destitution ; 
their inhabitants sitting in darkness and the 
region of the shadow of death, hurried year 
by year into the eternal world, with all their 
sins unrepented of and unforgiven. Until 
our churches; awake out of sleep, and are 
more fully and heartily prepared to ouey the 
command, " Go ye into all the world, nnd 
preach the gospel to every creature," the 
seeds of divine truth will not even be scat
tered over the vast continent of India. Its 
inhabitants ( unles3 there be a Pentecostal 
effusion) must continue, as they have done for 
ages, to g-o down to the grave, millions after 
millions, uncheered, unblessed by the glad 
tidings of sal vat.ion. 

Tbe foJlowing ex\ racts are from letters written hy Mr. Lawrence : the first is 
dated July 27, 1842. 

Most of our friends manifest considerable I their ability, yea, even beyond their ability. 
interest in the proceedings of our Society ; Of their own accord, some of them requested 
and their attention has been repeatedly called 

I 
that a subscription should be made for the 

lately to the Jubilee. I am happy to say Jubilee fund, and proffered their services to 
thst they are all willing to help according to go round and collect. Of course we cHnnot 
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expect much, ns all our people are poor, some 
of them having but just enough to provide for 
themselves the necessaries of life; but what 
they con give, they will give, I am sure, with 
nil their heart ; onrl as the Lorr! loveth a 
cheerful giver, we ~rny_ hope thnt his ble,sing 
will accompany their gifts. 

We have no regularly organized auxiliary 
missionary society here; but every objer,t 
which I can suppose such an auxiliary to 
contemplate, is effected without it. Our 
people liberally subscribe to defray all the 
expenses of maintaining public worship in 
both the English and native chapels ; they 
keep the chapels in repair ; they provide for 
the poor of the. chur~h-regularly main_tain
ina several native widows : they contribute 
al~o to pay the salaries of the native preachers 
and school-masters : also towards any other 
expenses incurred by the mission here, such 
as itinerating journeys, &c., &c. To meet 
the whole of these objects, funds to the 
amount of forty or fifty rupees a month, on 
an average, are required. These funds have 
been supplied for many years by local sub
scriptions and donations. So that a con
siderable saving to the Society is thus effected, 
since the misaionaries, at the station, have to 
draw upon it only for their own salaries. 
These contributions have been collected for 
a number of years principally by the kind 
exertions of the Misses Page, whose removal 
from the station is the source of no small 
regret. 

With regard to our two native boys' schools, 
they are of the humblest kind, and therefore 
such as we cannot make much report about. 
The attendance of the boys greatly varies 
throughout the year ; sometimes there are as 
many as forty, and at other times less than 
twenty, in each school. The school-masters 

are Christians, and members of the church. 
Their instructions are chiefly teachincr the 
boys to read the s(:riptures, and endtavo~1rin,.; 
to impre5s upon their minds the mo-:t im
portant truths and historical facts of the 
go~peJ. But their exertions are often inter
rupted by the caprice and false alarms of ti:e 
friends of the children. 

Nov. 11, 184'.l. 
I have the pleasure to enclose a bill of 

e~change, in your favour, for the sum of 
Sixty-nine pounds, seventeen shillings, and 
ten pence sterling. 

The amount is the equivalent of Cos. Rs. 
710, which has been collected among the 
friends at anrl around this station, in aid uf 
the Jubilee fund. I will thank you, there
fore, to be so kind as to realize the amount 
of the bill, and to pay it to the treasurer of 
the Jubilee fund. By this time, I suppose, 
most of the Jubilee meetings have been held. 
I hope the contributions of the people have 
flowed in freely and liberally, and that the 
whole will be followed by rich showers of 
divine blessing, so that this year shall long 
be remembered with joy and thankfulness. 

All our friends are rejoicing in the prospect 
of soon seeing our friends the Leslies again. 
Should they be permitted to arrive safely in 
Calcutta, we think they will not long delay 
their return to l\Ionghyr. As I wrote last 
month, I have nothing of very particular in
terest to communicate at present, except that 
two natives have proposed themselves for 
baptism, of whom we hope well : for this 
shaking among the dry bones we feel thank
ful, hoping it is the symptom of returning 
life. Excepting my dear wife, I am thankful 
to say all in our circle of friends are as well 
as usuaL 

AGRA. 

Mr. Williams wrote as follows, March 8th, 1842: 

Since I last wrote to you, I have been At a place called Darldri I had a very in-
again ill with the old complaint ; a change teresting conversat_ion with a learned pandit, 
?f BIT was recommended to me, and accord- an old man: he said that he knew Mr. Cham
mgly, with a view to benefit and to improve berlain very well, and he showed me two books 
my health, I visited Delhi, Karnaul, and which he had evidently read with great atten
Meerut, and now through the divine blessing tion, for when I had given him an outline of 
I am restored, and able to attend to my usual the gospel plan of salvation, he smiled, and 
quantum of labour in the vineyard of the said, " I know all this, and I know also that 
Lord. _The ':"hole of my journey was com- it is true, and that the Christian religion will 
ple~ed m a httle more tban a month, during be established through the world, but yet the 
which I was not able to attend to much mis- people are not prepared to embrace it There 
sionary work_; however, I took some scriptures are two things in reference to your rehgwn 
n~d tracts with me, and distributed them in which greatly surprise me: 1. It does not ad
different places, and on a few occasions preach- vance and gain ground in the worl_d as other :d to the crowds of perishing heathens who I systems of religion. d_o here; in this country 
oon gathered round me whenever I went there are many rehg1ons, and they all have 

amongst them for that purpose. followers, but Christianity has none compare-, 
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tively." To this I replied, '' Though it is I not the true and genuine work of the apostles. 
much to be reg-retied that the Clmst1an reli- that we have corrupted it by adding, and hy 
gion has hitherto gained but little ground in diminishing. I told him that this was impos
this land of darkness and superstition, yet it sible, even if Christians felt disposed to do so, 
is advancing silently and gradually, and we and that if he had been better informed, he 
have t.he promise of God, 'that Christ shall would not have made such an assertion, &c. 
have the heathen for his inheritance, and the He still persisted in it; and finding that all I 
uttermost parts of the earth for his possession.' could say had no effect, I desisted by telling 
As to other systems of religion g-etting abet- him, "Now you have prevented me from 
t-0rs, there is nothing surprising m that, be- preaching the gospel to these people who heard 
cause they are all in some way or other con- very well, until you came and told them 
genial to man's depraved nature, and consist what is not true and what you cannot prove : 
on! yin mere superstitious observances aud un- we are now to part, perhaps to meet no more 
meaning ceremonies; but Christianity is a re- until we meet at the judgment seat of Christ; 
ligion of the heart and of the mind." He then von will know, if not before, that what I 
then said, " I know that the precepts of your have ·stated is the truth of God : and how will 
religion are excellent, but I have never seen you answer to him for opposing it?" I also 
Christians live up to them." I endeavoured told the hearers to bear in mind what I had 
to show him the difference between ,·eal and said to them, and not to suffer themselves to 
nominal religion, with which he seemed to be be led away into error by those whose interest 
more satisfied ; and thus ended our interview, it is to deceive. At Kamanl I preached twice 
which I hope may be blessed to him ; I also in the chapel, baptized two Europeans, and 
gave him two gospels. administered the ordinance of the Lord's sup-

At Saurna I bad a long controversy with a per: many came to hear. A missionary sta
Muhammadan. I was speaking to the Hindus tioned at thia place would doubtless do much 
regarding onr Lord's incarnation and the end good, through the blessing of God. The 
for which he came into the world, when this friends wish our society to send one, if prac
man molested me, and I was obliged to attend ticable. At Meerut I preached to a good con
to him, though with much reluctance, for I gregation of Europeans in an empty barrack 
knew, that in general where controversy be- fitted up for the purpose. Here also is a large 
gins, preaching ends ; and oo it was on this and interesting field for missionary operations, 
occasion. At Secundrabad I spent a sabbath; and our friends here also wished me to recom
in the afternoon I took a lot of books and mend to the Society to send a missionary, promis
went into the town, but could not find many ing great support. At Bulandshahar I spent 
readers, and as I wa.• not able to speak much, another sabbath, and preached twice to the few 
but little good was done I fear. I found it European inhabitants in the station. Nearly 
une-0mfortable enough, spending the sabbath all the books you sent me are gone; kindly 
in a heathen city, entirely destitute of Chris- send some more when convenient. I want 
tian inhabitants ; not being accustomed to it. more Hindi than U rd6., particularly the scrip
At Bedowley I preached to a good number of lures, which I hope are ready by this time. I 
Hindus peaceahly, until some Muhammadans had nearly forgotten to say that on last sab
came and withstood me. One of them said, bath I baptized a native; I hope he is a Chris
that the New Testament which we have is tian indeed. 

AFRICA. 

GRAHAM'S TOWN. 

Mr. Aveline writes as follows, October 28, 1842. 

J have very great pleasure in sending you 
tbe inclosed bill ; it is a little more than a 
moiety of the sum subscri?ed, which you 
will see from the other side amounts to 
£426 17s. Bd. 

Ten pounds of the sum now. sent are on 
privale accounts...... _This will leave the 
sum now sent for the Jubilee funrl £214; the 

remainder of our contributions shall be sent 
in six months' time, and will, I hope, equal !n 
amount this remittance. A little delay in 

sending has arisen from the absence of tJie 
Rev. W. Shaw, through whose kindness we 
get the bill on the Wesleyan Mission~ry 
Society. I trust, however, it will be in time 
to appear with the other contributions. An-
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nexed is 11 list of the subscribers, the publication 
of which in your report, and our receivmg ,t, 
may be useful here. 

Parcels may regularly be sent in. the way 
which I recently suggested to my fnend Mr. 
Groser. I hope you have received the news
papers giving accounts ~f our Jubilee pro
ceedings. All our meetmgs were pervaded 
by tbe best spirit; ';"Y own flock sympathized 
with you m~st cordiall~, and the countenance 
and aid which we received from other ChrIB
tian bodies were truly gratifying. I am per
suaded you will be delighted and thankful at 
the result. 

I ought to mention, as a most pleasing fact, 
that the small sums from the Kat River, with 
one or two of the larger amounts, have been 
contributed by Hottentots. You will perceive 
in the list how kindly both there and with 

ourselves, our missionary brethren have aided 
us. The Rev. W. R. Thompson is of the 
Dutch church at the Kat River settlement. 

I was delighted to receive your kind letter, 
which reached me just before our latest Ju
bilee meetings. I trust more than your ex
pectations as to the entire amount of the fund 
bas by this time been realized. Most happily 
should I welcome a brother to these shores, 
whilst a sphere of labour, either amongst the 
settlers or the natives, could readily be found 
him ; but at first, as I some time ago named 
to Mr. Dyer, when writing upon this subject, 
it would be indispensable that the Society 
should guarantee his support. But I will 
observe anrl inquire as to the most needy 
sphere, and will communicate with you more 
largely on the subject. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND. 

A series of missionary services have recently 
been held in the north of England, of which Mr. 
Saffery reports generally, that they have been 
characterized by much holy fervour and zealous 
affection for the great cause they were intended 
to promote. The contributions have, in most 
cases, exceeded those of preceding years, not
withstanding the depression of trade, felt chiefly 
by those classes on whom the support of mis
sions main!)'. depends. Organized effort, the 
increased diffusion of missionary intelligence, 
and, above all, the undying energy of the love 

of Christ in the hearts of his people, have 
secured the interests of his kingdom, amidst 
the diminution and the wreck of earthly pos
sessions. In this fact we have greater encour
agement than more prosperous times could 
supply, while it "causeth through us thanks
giving to God." 

Some very delightful instances of Christian 
kindness and liberality have been shown to us, 
in that part of the kingdom, by friends of other 
denominations. One especially may be men
tioned which occurred at 

WALLSEND. 

The Scotch Secession Chapel in that place, heartily, and by his plain, forcible, and ani
as we hnve none of our own, was most readily mated addresses created among the miners in 
lent to us. The chair was taken by Mr. Reay, that district an interest in our missionary 
a W caleyan, and an owner of some of the operations which cannot fail to be productive 
celebrated coal works. He entered into the of permanent good in securing future lllld Ji
objects and business of the meeting most beral supplies to our treasury. 

WALTHAM ABBEY. 

A valedictory service was held at the baptist 
chapel in this town, on Monday evening, 
January 2nd, to take leave of Mr. Gould, one 
of the me?Jbers of the church assembling there, 
who is gomg out to Jamaica as a school-master 
and assistant preacher. At live o'clock a large 
company took tea in the spacious school-room 
above the vestries of the chapel, into which, 
although not at first intending it, the friends 
were compelled to remove in consequence of 
the nu~bers who came to the evening meeting. 
~ver tins tho Rev. P. J. Saffcry presided. Be
s1_dee devotional e:iercises, two ncldrcsscs were 
given ; one, by the Rev. J. Tinson, president 
of the new college in J umaica, on the import
ance of Christiun education to the young in 

that island, a subject which he illustratc<l in a 
very interesting and instructive manner; and 
the other, by the Rev. J. Hargraves, in whid1 
wise and affectionate couuscls were given tu 
the young missi~nary by his venerable pastor. 
At the close of his nd<l.ress he presented to Mr. 
Gould a copy of Dr. Cox's History o_f the 
Baptist l\Iission, and then commcndeJ him to 
God by solemn pruycr. After singing the well 
known farewell hJmn, 

"Come, Christian brethren, e'er ,vc pa.rt," &c. 

the assc1nbly was dismissed. Niue miss~urnui_cs 
have go11c out from this little church smce its 
present beloved and respected pa,tor wus settled 
over it. 
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BIHDilUSH. 

·w c have g-reat pleosnre in recor,ling the and by t,rn members of the church. Addresse, 
Christian kindness of the Rev. J. ,\rilliams., were then given by l\icssrs, Alcock nnd Gould; 
pastor of the independent church at Ilirdhush, after which n touching and impressive farewell 
Wilts, Mr. Gould's nati,·e village. On Wed· address was given to !\fr. Gould by Mr. Wil
nesrlay c,·cning, .January l ltb, a special meet- Iiams, who concluclcd with solemn prayer, 
ing was held hy Mr. ,villiams and his people, Man>' of the young were powerfully affected 
to commend Mr. aud Mrs. Gould to the care and 1t is hoped that permanent good will result 
nnd blessing of their hea,·enly Father. Prayer from this interesting service. 
was offered by the Rev. P. Alcock (baptist), 

RUSHDEN. 

On Tuesdav, the 29th ult., the Re,,. ,villiam ti~n character and ministerial zeal and fidelity of 
Knight Ryc;oft was publicly designated a.s a Mr. Rycroft; the Rev. B. C. Young, of 
missionary to the Bahamas, West Indies, in Thrapstone, offered the designation prayer. 
connexion with the Baptist Missionary Society, the Rev. ,v. Robinson, of Kettering, delivered 
nt the old Baptist Meeting, Rushden, Nor- the valedictory charge to the missionary, from 
thamptonshire. The designation service was Acts xii. 1, 2; and the Rev. J.B. Walcot, of 
preceded by the solemnizatior, of marriage, Stanwick, concluded the service by prayer. At 
hctwccn ~1r. Rycroft and Miss Deborah Bates, its conclusion, and without removing from the 
the daup:hter of Mr. John Bates, of Dean, meeting, a large number of persons partook of 
Beds. The interesting ceremony was per- refreshment, after which, and previous to the 
formed by the Rev. J. Whittemore, Mrs. R's commencement of the evening service, Mrs. 
pastor, and minister of the place. The more Rycroft was, in the name and presence of the 
general services of the day were commenced by church assembling in the place, publicly pre
reading the scriptures, and prayer by the Rev. sented with a copy of Cobbin's "Condensed 
Thomas Phillips, of Earls Barton; the Rev. Commentary," and affectionately addressed on 
Joseph Burton, late missionary at the Baba- her new position and engagements, At five 
ma.s, described the sphere and nature of !\fr. o'clock, the evening service was commenced by 
Rycroft's contemplated missionary engage• Mr. Rycroft reading the scriptures and pray• 
men ts; the Rev. G. Hall, of Carlton, proposed ing. The Rev. J. Simmons, A.M., of Olney, 
the usnal questions, and received from !\fr, R. preached from Psalm lxxii. 19, 20. After 
a concise and satisfactory statement of his reli- •prayer by the Rev. T. Brooks, of Aldwinkle, 
gious experience, exercises of mind in reference the Rev, J. Whittemore concluded these in
to the missionary work, &c., and his confession teresting and solemn services by specially com
of faith. Mr. J. L. Allam, deacon of the hap- mending to God the family and church of 
tist church at Chatteris, Isle of Ely, bore most which Mrs. Rycroft was a loved and valued 
decided and honourable testimony to the Chris- member. 

DEVONSHIRE SQUARE. 

On Wednesday evening, January 11th, a accompany him. After an address by the Rev. 
valedictory service was held at Devonshire J. Merrick, these brethren were suitably ad
Square Chapel, to take leave of the Rev. J. dressed by the Rev. S. Green, of Walworth, 
Tinson, returning to Jamaica to preside over who took an affectionate leave of them in the 
the Theological Institution for training Native name of the Committee. The devotional parts 
Agents, the Rev. Messrs. Na.sh and Hands, of the service were conducted by the Rev. 
missionaries, and Mr. Gay, school-master, who Messrs. Green, Belcher, Hinton, and Saffery. 

Mr. CAREY requests us to eay that he would be much obliged to the Chrietian friends among 
whom his labour• may be required, if they would not pledge him to more than two services on 
the sabbath. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, during tlte month 
of December, 1842. 

£ s. ,J, / A anual S-t.Wsc1·iptions. Donatwns. 
H,ssall, Mrs., Chelsea... 0 10 6 Mill Hill School, Col-
'fhornton, Miss S......... 1 0 0 lected by Jonathan Ca-

--- 1cyand Henry Marten 2 8 

£ •. d. l St urge, S., Esq,, by Miss £ s. d. 
Watson, for Africa... 2 0 0 

Taylor,William,Esq., by 
o I Dr. Prince, for Af1~ica ~ 



£ R, d. 
LoNDON AND MIDl>LESP'.X 

AUXILIARIES, 

Park Street Sunday Sch., 
for support of two 
School, in Ceylon/j ...... 12 0 0 

Tottenham, Proceeds of 
Lecture by Mr. Wig-
lesworth, for Africa... 9 10 5 

V{nlworth, Rev. 0. Clay-
ton's, one thircl of an-
nual collection ......... 34 5 

BEDFORDSHIRE, 

Ampthlll, Sund. School, 
Moiety, for "Samuel 
Hobson," Mongkyr. ... 2 2 6 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 

Long Crendon, Sunday 
School ..... ............... 1 10 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Camb1idge .................. 84 18 2 
Chrishall Grange, Mrs. 

Ellis............... A. S. 2 2 0 
Triplow, Miss Foster, 

Mi c-sionary Box .... .. 0 0 

CORNWALL, 

ConNwALL, on account. 40 0 0 

CUl\lilERLAND. 

Carlisle... .......... ...... ... 6 3 6 
Maryport .................. 15 2 6 
Whitehaven ............ ... 6 2 O 

DERBYSHIRE, 

Chesterfield, by Dr. Prince-
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£ s. d. ,£ s. d. 
KENT. W ARWICK8HIP.~:. 

Chatham, Zion Chapel.. 
Eynsfo-rd .................. . 

13 4 10 Birminglrn.m n 

Stap]ehurst ............... . 
Wrotham-

L. T ...................... .. 

LANCASHIRE, 

3 17 
8 4 

5 0 

\.VILTSHrRF.. 

C:orsham ·------··-· ..... 10 
Laverstock-

Portal, Miss, for 
AJ,-i.ca_, ______ _ 

Accrington. . . . ... .... ... ... 8 15 6 Stratton-
Barratt, riMis~. for Haslingden .... .. ...... ... 8 17 8 

Afri.cu. ................. 0 10 O Sabden ..................... 22 13 10 
Dallas, Rev. C. R., for 

ditto ... ................. 0 10 0 
LEICESTERSHIRE. 

Hallaton-
J. B. H ....... '............ 5 O O 

Walton cum Bosworth. 0 11 6 

\VoRCESTERSHIRE, 

Alcester ... ... .. 7 12 
Do., for Native Boys' 

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
School ...... •·•---·-· ... 0 15 0 

Atch Lench ................ 2 10 O 
Horncastle .................. 13 2 10 Block.lcy ................... 28 1 3 
Horsington ... ... ...... .... 2 11 8 Bromi-:grove ···-·--·· ..... 12 1 5 
Mareham•le-Fen ......... ., 0 18 1 Ditto, for Africa .... .. 0 15 0 

MONMOUTHSHJR!I. 

Abergavenny, Frogmore 
Street.. .................... 11 4 

A bersychan . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 3 9 
Caerleon ................... 10 18 
Penygarn ...... ...... ... ... 3 17 
Pontheer .................... 21 6 
Pon trhydryn .. .. .. .... .. ... 9 l3 

Ditto, for Africa....... 0 10 
Pontypool .......... ....... 3 12 

T:rosna.nt, EnglishCba-
pel ....................... 20 17 
Do., Welsh Chapel. 8 4 

NORFOLK. 

Evesham-
Mill Street.. ............. 19 4 4 

Ditto, for Scl,ools ... 0 5 O 

6 
Ditto, for Africa.... 6 1 2 

9 
Cowl Street .... .. ...... 9 10 0 

2 Kiddenninster -----------· 12 1 7 

0 
Ditto, for Af~-ica ...... O 13 O 

0 
Stratford..................... 3 17 0 

0 
Upton........................ 7 5 8 

0 Westman.cote ····--·----- 4 6 O 

0 
Worcester ............ --· ... 3-! 9 9 

5 Acknowledged before & 
149 8 

0 Expenses ............... 112 14 O 

36 14 8 
Diss .......................... 19 11 0 

YORKSHIRE. Hill, Rev. T., for 
Africa ................. . 0 0 NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. Barnoldswi.ck .... __ ..... .. . 2 12 6 

Bradford-Malkin, Mr. H., for do. 
Wright, Mrs., Wheat-

0 0 Raunds ... .... .. ......... ... 0 2 4 
Sion Chapel -·-·······-· 19 7 10 
First Church --······--· 17 15 8 
Caton, Dr., for Africa, 5 0 0 

bridge, for do . ...... . 
Wright, Mr., ditto, for 

0 0 

ditto .................. 0 10 0 
Proceeds of a. Lecture, 

for do................... 1 1 0 

DtmHAM, 

Bishop Auckland......... 4 4 4 
Hamsterley ... .... ... . .. ... 2 2 O 
Monk Wearmouth .... ... 8 5 7 
Sunderland ............... 33 1 5 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

Cirencester .............. . 
Ditto, for Schools ..... . 

HAMPSHIRE, 

Broughton-

9 16 1 
1 0 0 

Loach, Mr., for Africa O 15 0 
Small Sums, for do.... O 10 O 

Southampton ............... 10 2 O 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 

Hereford .... .... .... .. .. .. .. 3 O O 
Kington..................... 1 o o 
Petorchurch ......... ...... 2 10 o 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Hitchin, uddltlonal, for 
Native Girl, "Mm-y 
Broun1," ................ .. 1 0 0 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Ford Forge ...... ... ...... 5 0 0 
Ditto, for Africa ...... 11 8 6 

Newca.stle-
Newcour\ ............... 24 O 5 

Ditto.............. T. 2 16 0 
Ditto ......... F. E. 5 9 0 

Rev. G. Sample's...... 1 0 0 
North Shields ............. 24 16 10 

Bramley-
Clitf, Mr. nnd Mrs., & 

Servant, for.Africa.. 1 12 6 
Parsley ..................... 14 5 10 

Ainsworth, Mr., for 
Afi-ica ............... l O 0 

Gildersome ·-· ... ·- .... -·. 2 0 0 
Halifax ·-········-· ······-·· 47 5 0 

Ditto, for Africa ...... 1 0 0 
Ditto, for School at SHROPSHIRE. 

Bridgnorth ................ 23 12 
Shrewsbury .... ...... .. .. .. 16 17 

6 Dift~~nfc:;~Ii~-v~;;i ~ 1~ ~ 
6 Hebden Bridge .... .. .. ... 7 9 7 

Cooke, Miss Mary, for 
Aj,-ica ................ 0 10 

Keighley ................ ... 3 12 4 
Leeds ........................ 185 8 7 

Kronbeim, J. M., for 
ditto..................... 1 7 

Whitchurch ................ 20 0 
Kennerley, Mrs., for 

6 
Ditto, for Africa....... 1 10 0 

0 
Meltham..................... 3 0 0 
Polemoor .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 7 3 

Africa .................. 1 O 0 
Rawden ..................... 24 O O 

Ditto, for Aj,-ica ...... 6 0 0 

SOMERSETSHIRE. 

Ba.th, a poor woman. . . .. 0 3 6 
Cheddar .... .. .. . .. .. .... .. 3 0 0 

SUFFOLK. 

Fitzgerald, Miss A., by 
Dr. Prince, for 
Aj,-ica ................. . 

Bcccles ..................... . 
Ditto, for Africa ...... . 

Horham ..................... . 
Wnttlsham 

1 0 0 
0 8 l 
l 2 4 
5 0 0 
5 10 0 

Slack Lane ...... .... ...... 1 5 0 
Stanningley ...... .. .. .. .. . l 4 0 
Steep Lane, for Africa.. 1 6 0 
Wakefield ................... 18 6 O 

NORTH WALES 

Holywell .... .. .............. 8 11 4 
Llandudno.................. 0 12 0 

SOUTH \VALES. 

Aberduar
Collection 
Contributions ... ···•·-
Sunday School ........ . 

l 4 7 
1 4 6 
l 11 
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Bethl'l Rnd Salem-
C'o1lection ... ,, ......... .. 
Contributions 
Sunday ~choo1 ....... .. 

Bwlchygwynt
Collection 
Contributions 

Cardigrrn ............. . 
Carmarthen

Tabernacle-
Collection ............ . 
Contribution~ ...... . 

Coedgleision, Bethel-
Collection ................ . 
Contributions ........ . 

Cwmfolin-
Collection ............... . 
Contributions 
Sunday School ...... , .. 

Drcfach ........ , ............ . 

£ •· d. 

1 0 0 
0 13 0 
1 3 0 

0 19 0 
0 11 0 

69 6 4 

2 1 6 
7 0 0 

0 13 11 
2 9 0 

0 3 10 
0 10 0 
1 7 0 
1 8 6 

Glanyfferi ................. . 
Llandysll ............... , .. . 
Llanfihangel, Moriah .. . 
Llangynog, Ebonczer-

Collcction 
Contributions ........ . 
Sunday School ....... .. 

LI wyndafydd ............. .. 
Login-

Collection .............. .. 
Contributions ......... . 
Sunday School ........ . 

Meidrym, Salem-

£ s. d. 
0 10 0 
0 17 7 
2 14 6 

1 10 7 
O 7 6 
0 12 3 
1 8 4 

1 0 0 
0 10 0 
1 8 6 

Collection ......... ... ... 6 11 3 
Contributions ...... ... 6 13 6 

Narberth ............... ... 8 9 7 
Newcastle Emlyn ......... 10 10 O 
Penrhywgoch .... .. ... .... 2 0 2 
Penuel-

Collection ......... ... .. . 10 1 O 

£ it. d. 
Rehoboth ... ...... .......... 0 14 o 
Rhydw1lym ................. 2 8 o 
Swy<ldlfynon ...... ...... ... 1 3 o 
Talybont-

Co llcctlon O 13 
Contributions ......... 3 12 

SCOTLAND, 

Edinburgh-
Bristow St., Coll. T. 8 5 10 
Duncan St .• ditto T. 2 13 7 
Elder St., ditto... T. 4 2 6 
Mr. Haldane's, do. T. 3 10 o 

IRELAND. 

Waterford .................. 10 0 o 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From the 20th to the 31,t of December, 1842. 

A ccri ngton .............. . 
Aldborough ............. .. 
Aldringham .............. . 

£ •. d. 
28 1 6 
5 0 0 
1 10 0 

£ •· d. 
D. R., Pwllheli............ 1 0 0 
Earl Soham................ 0 12 0 
East.acombe.......... ...... 1 12 1 

Anstie, G. W., Esq., & 
Mrs. Anstie ............ 35 0 

Barnstaple.................. 10 15 
Battle ........................ 2 5 
Bilde5tone ... l 15 
Black.heath, Children in 

British School ...... ... ~ 10 
Bow, on account ......... 67 10 
Bo:ir.::moor .................. 12 3 
Brabourne .................. 11 2 
Bradninch ... ... . . .. .. ... ... 2 5 
Brayford... ...... ............ 0 8 
Brockley... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 5 1 
Bury St. Edmund.s ...... 100 0 
Cater. C., Collected by.. 0 10 
Cavendish . .. . .. . ....... .... 4 0 
Chapmanslade, Coll ... 1 3 
Charsfield ...... ......... ... 0 10 
Cheddar, &c ................ 15 5 
Clare ........................ 11 3 
Cloughfold .. . ....... .. ...... 7 6 
Crowfield ... .......... ...... 1 12 
Crowther, Mr., Bridg-

Eye ........................... 2000 
O Friston ... . .. ......... ...... 1 6 0 
0 Framsden ...... .......... ... 2 0 0 
~ Gates, Mr. Joseph, Tring 1 0 0 
1 George, Jane, for Mil,. 

Vessel...................... 0 0 
0 Glemsford .. .............. 5 5 0 
7 Grundisbnrgh ............ 22 12 10 
4 Hastings ................ - ... 10 5 3 
1 Harrow ..................... 5 0 0 
0 Henley ..................... 1 Jg 2 
0 Horham: .................... g 5 g 
0 Ipswich ..................... 32 11 0 
0 Stoke Green ............ 58 13 3 
O Zoar Chapel ... ... ...... 3 3 0 
0 Salem Chapel ......... 25 15 0 
g J. R., Pwllheli ............ 1 0 0 
0 Lianfachreth ... ... .. .. .. ... 1 0 0 
~ Laxfield ..................... 3 17 ~ 
9 Lewes ........................ 10 7 4 
6 Maid.stone .................. 63 11 0 
7 Manchester, George St.. 5 16 0 

Manning, Mr., by Mr. 
north .................... . 

Croyde ................... . 
Dartmouth ................. . 

1 0 0 
0 15 0 
8 12 7 

C. Vesey .... .. .... .. . .. 5 0 0 
Montreal .................. 53 8 4 
Newbury .................. 27 16 8 

De\•izes, Rev. J. S. Narberth .................. 3 6 0 
Bunce ................... . 23 3 7 Pershore ..................... 07 3 3 

Dowuton, additiona.l ... 
Drayton, West ........... . 

1 0 O Parker, Mr., Deptford. . 5 0 0 
16 5 6 Padstow..................... 1 2 7 

£ s. d. 
Otley ........................ 7 O 0 
Rattlesden............... ... 2 7 O 
Reeves, S., Collected by, 

Clevedon ............... 1 17 6 
Rhydwin .................. 1 1 6 
Ringwood ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 10 O 
Reynolds, J ., Beacons-

field........................ O 10 O 
Rye ........................... 3170 
Salen dine Nook ......... 12 7 4 
Shepherd, Miss, Col-

lected by ...... ...... ... 1 16 6 
Soar ...... .................. 0 10 6 
South Molton ...... ...... 1 10 0 
Sturges, S., Appleshaw. 0 10 0 
Sutton on Trent ......... 27 0 0 
Sutton, Suffolk............ 4 13 3 
Sudbury ..................... 10 15 0 
Stoke Ash ... ......... ...... 2 2 3 
Stradbrook .................. 12 12 0 
Torrington .................. 36 1 4 

·Tenterden .................. IU O 0 
Vesey, Mr., and family, 

Torrington ............... 10 0 
Walton ..................... 3 O O 
Walsham .................. 1 JO o 
Wortwell .................. 1 ]3 O 
Woodbridge . .. ... ... .. .... 6 12 G 
Witnesham ................ 1 3 0 
Wcdnesbury ............. 3 16 0 
Waterford .................. 10 1 10 
Wales, South, by D. 

Rees .................... , .. 12 7 4 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission· House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, 
L1ndon: in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher An<lerson, or H. D, Dickie, Esq.; in 
Glasgow, by l\Ir. Joseph Swan ; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Il.iclunond-street.; at the 
BaptlSt Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev, J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev, 
Joshua Tinson; and at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Eoq. 
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KITSON TOWN, JAMAICA. 

Tmr, accompanying sketch rcprL'sents the newly formed settlement of Kitson 
Town. It is situated in what arc called the Red Hills, in the parish of St. John, 
about eight miles from Spanish Town. The designation is applied to the whole 
of the district on account of the colour of the soil. Tradition reports it to have 
been the site of a large aboriginal settlement, called Guanaboa, and the report is 
corroborat .. d by the remains of Indian utensils often found in the woods. The 
district w,is once remarkable for its groves of cocoa or chocolate trees, but now 
for its ground provisions, and the abundance, variety, and excellent quality of its 
fruit. The large building seen on the top of the hill is designed to represent the 
chapel and school-room, not yet finished ; that on the left, the residence of the 
schoolmaster and mistress. The trees on each side are different varieties of fruit
trees--orange, citron, mango, cocoa-nut, &c., &c. The village, but a part of 
which is seen, occupies the foreground. The houses, we are told, are not quite 
so large as the sketch would lead the spectator to suppose. 

The land which forms the site of tl,e township was formerly called Scotts Hall 
Plantation. It was purchased by Mr. Phillippo in 1829, at the request of a con
siderable number of the peasantry around. At that time it comprised 195 acres 
of land, and contained one small, dilapidated house, now repaired, and occupied 
by a schoolmaster and mistress. The object of the establishment of the townsl,ip 
was to concentrate the hitherto neglected and scattered population of the district, 
in order to afford them a comfortable homestead, to render their labour available 
to the more extensive cultivation of the parish, and to furnish the means of 
permanent religious instruction to both children and adults. 

It was begun in the year 1839, and opened on the 3rd July, 1841. At the 
latter date, about sixty-four acres were sold in allotments, between sixteen ancl 
twenty cottages were erected or in progress, and the number of inhabitants was 
fifty. Since then it has considerably increased. 

The settlement was named Kitson Town, in honour of George Kitson, Esq., and 
family, of Brixton Hill, in the county of Surrey; and the streets or intersections 
are principally distinguished by the names of the different members of the family 
The ceremony of opening the township was commenced by singing a hymn 
which related to the goodness of God in the gifts of his providence, by prayer for 
the divine blessing, both temporal and spiritual, on the inhabiLants of the settle
ment in particular, and by the delivery of an appropriate address. The principal 
design of the ceremony was to create an occasion on which the duties and ad
vantages of a faithful and proper discharge of the social and relative obligations 
of life could be more especially inculcated and applied than in the ordinary course 
of ministerial duty. At the same time it furnished an excellent opportunity for 
such hints on the subject of agricultural and horticultural pursuits, as well as of 
eottage architecture, as might materially contribute to the comfort and advantage 
of the peasantry, and to a more extensive and ready development of the resources 
of' the country. 

The foundation stone of the chapel and school-house, united in one building-, 
was laid on the same day, by the minister of the con""regation, attended by tlic 
usual formalities. A few refreshments, 8pread out upo~ a rustic table beneath ti,e 
dense fruit trees which crowued the summit of the hill, having been partaken of by 
the company, and benedictions invoked on the heaus of their minister and famil.•·, 
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on tho benevolent individuafs in honour of whom their settlement was named, 
nnd on their friends nnd benefactors in general, the whole assembly, rising-, snng
"Praise God, from whom all blessings flow," &c., and immediately departed to 
their rl'spective homes, pleased, profited, and in peace. 

The inhabitants of the settlement are, almost without exception, employed five 
days in the week on the surrounding properties, on which they were formerly 
located as sla\'cs, and arc a sober, industrious, and well conditioned peasantry. 
The population of_ the neighbourhood is very considerable, and the congregation 
on the Sabbath day increasingly good. Another station, about fifteen miles 
further in the interior, is already connected with it; and applications are being 
made for the establishment. of one or two more in other directions. A consider
able portion of the materials for the chapel have been collocted and brought to the 
spot by the voluntary labour of the people, assisted by an attorney for two or 
three estates in the neighbourhood ; and as soon as the building can be used for 
the purposes for which it is intended, it is believed that the station will be one 
of the most interesting and prosperous in the district. 

EAST INDIES. 

CALCUTTA. 

The following paragraphs are taken from a letter from Mr. W. "1,V. Evans, dated 
Calcutta, Nov. 16, 1842 .-

We had here, on Friday evening last, a 
severe shock of earthquake. It was very 
generally felt, and quite alarming. My dear 
wife was much affected, being still very feeble 
after her recent severe illness. At the time it 
was experienced we were all at brother Yates's 
house, in committee on mission business. We 
all ran out of the house, fearing the house 
would fall upon us. 

Have you any more missionaries for this 
destitute country? Who is still saying, 
"Here am I: send me 1" Surely we need 
help, and I hope some will be induced to 
come hither, althou"h Beeby and Gibson are 
not with us. 

0 

The returns of the Jubilee services have 
exceeded our expectations. I think you will 
be gratified when the particulars are furnished 
you. You will learn that our friends at Se-

rampore were cordially with us, and have 
subscribed about 200 rupees. 

The weather is now very pleasant, for the 
thermometer is down to 80°. Were it not for 
this relief l know not how the climate of India 
could be enrlurerl. 

Our young friend, Mr. Page, with my 
three native preachers, are gone on a mis&ion
ary tour, in a northerly direction from hence, 
and are likely to be absent for about tbree 
weeks. I pray they may return praising God 
for granting repentance and faith to the people. 
What a field ! and how very few and feeble 
are the labourers to cultivate it ! 

We are in pretty good health, as is the case 
with our entire circle. Remember us af
fectionately to all dear and loved friends; 
and when our journey through this wilderness 
world is ended may we all meet in heaven 1 

In a subsequent letter. Dec. 16, Mr. Evans says, 

T":'o years have now elapsed since I was Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and folg1lt not all 
permitted to ent.er on missionary duties in this his benefits." 
idolatr?us land. I desire to feel truly grateful During this period forty-seven per.ans have 
to_ al_m,ghty God that after many trials I am been added to the church under my care, and 
still m he_alth and strength privileged to la- the Benevolent Institution, still under my 
hour for him with increasing comfort nnd use- direction, is full and prosperous. The public 
fulness. "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ; and I el<amination of the latter took. pl,.ce on Tues
all that is within me bless his holy name. day last, the 13th inst., and, I believe, g1lVe 

"2 
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~□era! satisfaction. A 11 our brethren were 
present, and most of the missionaries of the 
other societies, with several other parties. 
There are 320 boys and 125 girls in the ln
st1tu tion. Mv denr wife and I have laboured 
very hard indeed in this important sphere of 
usefulness, and our earnest hope is, that our 
labours have not been "in vain in the Lord." 
I feel, however, that I have been doing much 
beyond my str(>ngth, and another arrangement 
must be made for the future. May heavenly 
wisdom guide all my steps! 

There are now 129 members in the church 
at Lal Bazar; and three native preachers, 
whose labours are under my direction. I feel 
that this is more than I can well do. I deem 
it necessary to state, that of the forty-seven 
persons added during my pastorate, not one 
has come under church discipline. My hope 
is, that they are all walking in a manner 
worthy of their high vocation. 

A very intelligent Hindoo gentleman in 
easy circumstances, has for some time been in 
the habit of coming to my house for conversa
tion with me on the truths of Christianity. 
What may be the result I cannot say : he is 
very candid and thoughtful, ready to acknow
ledge error when it is pointed out to him, and 
prepared to follow the truth when clearly 

stated, with its nccompnnying evidences. 
There is very much in the present condition 
of the Hindoos to excite our ardent hopes. 
May God the Spirit prepare them for the re
ception of that truth which is now so dili. 
gently preached and so generally understood. 
Thousands of youthful Hindoos reject the 
absurdities of their religious system with dis
dain, and openly acknowledge that they are 
searching for a more excellent way. Who 
does not fervently pray that they may be di
rected to the great Teacher sent from God, 
and that they may obtain redemption through 
his blood 1 

Our projected association of the churches 
in Bengal will, under God, secure much good 
for the cause of Christ generally. Our first 
meeting will be at Serampore, during the 
second week in January. The next meeting 
will probably be held in Calcutta. 

My brethren are al present in pretty good 
health. Mr. Jonathan Carey leaves us next 
week. ,v e much regret his departure. Mr. 
Leslie has not yet arrived. Mr. Garrett, a very 
respectable servant of the Hon. Company, is 
also returning to England, and I have re
quested him to give you a call at Fen Court. 
He is a truly good man, and has been a 
member of my church. 

ENTALLY. 

Mr. Small writes as follows, Nov. 15, 1842: 

You will be glad to hear that one of the 
scholars of the En tally Native Institution is 
on the eve of being baptized. The ordinance 
will have been administered, I trust, before 
this leaves Calc-utta, as we have arranged 
that it shall take place to-morrow morning 
n. v., in the "Entally Native Chapel. It is 
one of the young men (of the 1st class), an 
essay by whom was inserted in the last Re
port of the Institution, as a specimen of first 
attempts. His name is Sama Chum Bhose. 
He joined the class about the same time that 
the superintendence of the school was entrusted 
to my care, and has pursued his studies under 
me with the exception of the short interval 
mentioned in the Report, in which the whole 
class was seduced away by a heathen teacher, 
for upwards of eighteen mon1hs. During the 
greater part of that time he has been an anxi
ous inquirer after the truth, as well as a dili
gent student in various departments of litera
ture and science, but especially of the scrip
tures. He is a young man of considerable 
talent and great amiability ; and I firmly 
trust-~as well as pray~that, if spared, he 
may yet become a zealous and impressive 
preacher of the word. He is beyond the 
years of pupil age (being upwards of nineteen), 

so that he has a full right to act for himself, 
but still we anticipate no little annoyance and 
opposition on the part of his relatives and 
othera; and it is probable that, for a time at 
least, the Institution will be yet more thinned 
than it has been since the introduction of 
native Christian teachers. For a while, at 
any rate, till other arrangement• may seem 
desirable, he will, at his own earnest request, 
take up his abode in our house. But I hope 
that he may hereafter become one of the first 
theological students in the revived Serampore 
College. 

There are two other young men, in the 
same class, and about the same age with him, 
whom I know to be, and for some time to 
have been, under serious impressions--al_mnst 
persuaded to be Christians-but being entirely 
dependent on a rich Baboo, the force of truth 
has much to oppose it in their breasts ; and 
the contest betwixt the Spirit und the flesh 
must be very severe. I expected, however, 
that one or other of these would have come 
forward as soon, or even sooner, than Som_a 
Chum, and I am not without hope that bIS 
worthy decision and example may hav~ _a 
blessed effect upon them. May the Spmt 
soon constrain them by the love of Christ ! 
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I am sorry I cannot obtain time to I spheres of usefulness, as the Lord opens up 
write O longer letter at present, but hope to the way to us. The Sailors' Chapel, the 
send a few lines soon again. We are both General Hospital, and a Bible class at Cooly 
very well, and busily engaged in various Bazar, once a week, are amongst the rest. 

AGRA. 

Mr. Phillips writes, December 8, 1842, as follows: 

The scene of my labours during the past I watch, and a balloon, how is it that we do 
year has been _the river sid~, Ta· _Gunge, and not understand alchemy and astrology 1 My 
the neighbouring villages, Ill which we have attempts at estabhshmg good schools have not 
met with great encouragement. In order not succeeded, though for eight rupees a month it 
to interfere with the operation of the Church is easy to maintain a day school, taught by a 
and Ae-ra Missionary Societies, we marked heathen pundit. Though the children may 
out a circle of fifty villages, many of which read good books at school, the amount of 
have been visited, and some of them very spiritual knowledge gained is very trifling, 
frequently, When the weather would allow, and they soon lose it. The temporal ad
we went out morning and evening, and on vantage is all the chil<iren or parents look at 
cool, cloudy days after breakfast also; and If government would establish hundreds of 
thus visited four or five villages in the day day schools irutead of expensive colleges 
Every where in Hindoo villages we have which turn out a few idle, proud young 
been listened to wi.h deep attention, and the men, the aggregate of civilization would be 
remarks made showed that the hearers felt greater. Boarding schools are the on! y kind 
much interested in the subject of discourse. which a missionary can conduct with profit, 
In a Mussulman village, on the contrary, the and these require great funds. 
poorest inhabitant is too proud to listen, and Last month I attended tbe Betinsar mela, 
too prejudiced in favour of his prophet to be at which several thousands yearly assemble. 
convinced of the claims of the Son of Mary It is held in the ancient bed of the J umna, 
to Godhead. In our circle of villages, two between high cliffs, and is chiefly famous for 
of these occur, occupied by Mewatis, or those its horses and camels. It is also a place of 
who in times of native misrule were pro- pilgrimage, sanctified by the presence of the 
fessional thieves, and ure now very bad cha- idol Baba-Adam, a form of Mahadev. I 
racters. In four or five villages the farmers went in company with Mr. Kriess,the Church 
received us and our rr;essage so gladly that missionary, and a poor Greek who had been 
we often visited them, and sometimes pitched educated at Athens, and having wandered 
a small tent, in which we remained a few through Egypt, Turkey, and Syria, came to 
days, teaching them from morning to night. Bombay, where he learned a little English, 
This part of the country is very arid, when and thence here. There were also five native 
compared with Bengal ; and the yearly rains preachers, for whom a separate tent was 
are often scanty and irregular. This was the erected, at the door of which one or more was 
case a few months ago, when for more than a constantly engaged in preachiug and distribut
month in the rainy season we had not a single ingthe scriptures. Within we received any who 
shower. This gave us an opportunity of wished to inquire more particularly about this 
showing them God had once punished the new religion. In the mean time others of us 
Israelites for idolatry by a drought of three were engaged on the bunks of the river in 
years, and then caused it to rain in answer to preaching to the thousands of devotees. On 
prayer; that this might be their case, and our arrival the Greek doul-ted whether the 
that though we could not foretell or cause natives would hear the gospel well ; I there
rain, we would pray for them. On one oc- fore took for my first text, suggested by his 
casion Brij Lal prayed before the whole vii- presence, Paul's sermon at Athens, which is 
lag·e after we had preached, and on our de- beautifully appropriate to a Hindoo congrega
parture we (said it may rain in two or three tion, and especially so at that time, with the 
~ays. On the third day it rained to their long line of temples just before me filled with 
Joy, and ever since they have esteemed us worshippers. At the close of the sermon, the 
highly. This is, however, a dangerous thing multitude applauded what they had heard. 
to repeat, for they are so superstitious. It is We were delighted to find some traces or our 
n very difficult affair to convince them that last year's labour. Those who had received 
we c,mnot foretell events, seeing thnt wisdom books came for more. One man had learned 
of every kind, far superior to what their most half of the life of Christ in Hindee verse, con
learned men have attained, is in our books. taining more than Rippon's Selection, and 
If we can make a steam-boat, a telescope, a began to repent it. Another reminded me of 
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the reproof I had given him for worsliipping 
the ling, and a third who had received books 
came to Rll our preachings, Rml often to our 
tent to be instructed, He has a very high 
opinion of our Lord and Saviour, and la
mented that there was none to teach him in 
his town. On the grand day of the bath
ing we took our books into the court of the 
great temple, and there, surrounded by 
the din and emblems of idolatry, we preach
ed Christ, confuted objections, and distri
buted the scriptures. My last text that 
night was," God so loved the world," &c., 
when I showed that without shedding of 
blood, even that of the Son of God, there 
could be no remission. Before this mail leaves 
I hope to have attended another large fair, a 
short account of which I may insert. 

Dec. 23. The 13Rldeo mela wns very thinly 
attended this year, nnd offered little that was 
interesting, A Brnhmin of one of t!ie temples, 
however, encouraged us by _revealing the ef
fects of our labours. He smd that the reason 
of the fewness of worshippers this year wns 
that we distributed books and preached 
against idolatry, which he hoped we would 
discontinue, as it took nwny their living. It 
is a remarkable fact, that this ;rear every 
mela I have attended, or of which I have 
read, has been more thinly attended than 
formerly. Some of these fairs are decreasing 
every year, nnd as they are all idolatrous, the 
idols 11,re being famishe,l out of the land. If 
government would only leave this ancient 
mass of superstition alone it would crumble 
to pieces in a few )'Cars. 

DELHI. 

In one of his itinerant excursions Mr. Thomson met with the following incidents. 

Looking out of my window at Delhi some 
weeks back, my eye caught a glance of a young 
man whom I thought to be a native of Bengal ; 
I called to him, found I was right, and disco
vered in his company an emaciated youth whom 
he was conducting to a boat proceeding to Ben
gal. On addressing the unfortunate youth, 
who had lost bis health, I found out that he 
knew me, had seen me at Mabesh near Seram
pore, received a tract from me. I now sup
plie,i him, as a dying person, in the last stage 
of a wasting fever and dysentery, with what 
scriptures and tracts I possessed and deemed 
beneficial for him, and solemnly commended 
his soul to God in prayer. Of those I gave 
Bengali books to here, one young man, from 
some unaccountable feeling of affection for me, 
repeatedly addressed me, "My dear father!" 
You will say this is a suitable state of mind 
for the reception of God's word : and may 
the issue of our short intercourse prove bene
ficial to the soul of this youth. 

As I was walking along the main street of 
the fair, an aged Hindu, with a beard per
fectly grey, attended by barkandazes, as Da
rogah of the Meerut jail, came up to me and 
asked me if I recollected him ; l said, I did 
not. He said he bar!. been policedar of Hau per 
many years back, and on passing through I 
had given him the gospel of Luke. I now 
gladly embraced the opportunity of pressing 
his making himself fully acquainted with the 
Lord Jesus Christ the Saviour of the world, 
and by faith calling upon him for pardon, sanc
tification, and salvat10n. I likewise brought 
him to my tent, and presented him with one 
of your Urdu Testament,; and the first volume 
of the Urdu Bible, which he promised faith
fully to read. 

A pandit who has long been one of my 

most determined opponents, hut who took 
with him a few days ago a Sanskrit Testament, 
has made me another visit ; but this was 
evidently one effect of his having read the 
Sanskrit testament. " At what pains the 
gentleman has been," said he, "who executed 
this great work! But," added he, " where
fore all this pains 1" "For the conversion of 
souls," I said; "and to ensure the salvation 
of but one soul. Salvation is of the last im
portance, and the possession of the whole 
world is not to be put in competition with the 
attainment of salvation." The man seemed 
to own this. He then had a good deal of 
conversation with me; and, among other 
things, asked, what led me to hope that the 
word of Christ preached or distributed among 
the people, most of whom I never see agarn, 
will avail to their conversion 1 I replied, 
"The promise and declaration of our Lord 
himself, 'I, if I be lifted up, will draw all 
men unto me.' • And other sheep I have, 
who are not of this fold ; them also I must 
bring and they shall hear my voice; and 
there 'shall be one fold, one shepherd.' " ~e 
asked, when this was to take place. I said, 
there was no time fixed by the specification 
of a number of years ; but that, as in !°alters 
of agriculture, when a piece of land 1s to be 
ploughed and sown its inequalities are levelled, 
so whenever and wherever believers in the 
Redeemer find their fellow-men made acce~
sible to them in the events of God's proVJ
rlence, they feel that they are. called on to 
attempt to glorify him by spreading th~ know
ledge of his word and the savour of his nam~, 
and both implore J,im to have respect to Ins 
covenant and expect he will do it, as well for 
the &ood of souls as ~or his ~wn glory· 
"This," 8aid the man, "1s accordmg to your 
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under~tnncling of things; but I_ reason differ
ently. You give your books without a threat 
and without a bribe, and the men are neither 
terrified nor allured. You see . nothing of 
them and it may be you hear nothmg of them. 
But 'they die, and perhaps have not been 
changed in their mind~ by. your books; but 
the books die not: their ch,tdren co1:1e tn the 
possession ef them, and argue-Our jnthera ac
cepted of these books! and kep! them till death ; 
there mllSt be somethmg good an them: our fa
thers perhaps intended )"e should read them! and 
we wilt ,·ead them. fhus, by long patience 
and pursuing this plan, you wi~ely secure the 
changing of the mmcls of the children of those 
who take your books. This is my underatand
ing of the matter_." I told him th~t I laboured 
with no such view as to the ultimate effects 
of the books in the families of the men, but I 
looked to and laboured for immediate results 
in the persons of those addressed, and on 
whose attention the word of salvation was 
pressed ; and that the servants of Christ bad 
also witnessed such results of their labours, 
and I mentioned several instances in Hindn
stan, and numerous in Bengal. The man had 
some more talk about the possession of super
natural powers, abstraction of mind, and other 
things, and left me in a better mood than he 
had ever done before. It is really heart
cheering throughout the day to witness crowds 
on crowds assembling to hear the word, stay
ing a short time, or remaining for hours ; 
some disputing, others proposing questions, 
some reading, others listening; all together 
presenting a kind of spiritual market, in which 
soul-commodities are offered and taken, with
out money and without price, save the cost of 
ridicule, bantering, and such-like consequences, 
resulting from an acceptance of the word, or 
approval of its propositions. 

To-day, a zamindar of the Moradabad dis
trict interested me much by his inquiries about 
t~e.Saviour, and his desire to possess his en
lire word ; his joy was very great on obtaining 
an Urdu Testament, and his solemn, earnest 
manner of thanking (though hardly able to 
stand from lameness), very gratifying. A 
pandit of Almorah, residing here, another 
pandit proceeding to J oypore, and a score of 
others, evinced great joy and thankfulness on 

receiving the Sanskrit or Hinrli Testaments or 
Psalms. Some of Maniram's relations anrl 
friends also were of the number, although they 
had hut recently, though silently, upbraided 
him with his profession of Christianity, and 
consoled themselves under the disgrace in 
which they conceived their clan to be involved 
by his defection from the faith of his ances
tors, by saying it was decreed by fate! Anrl 
since they are now accepting books of the 
same opprobrious religion (whether to read or 
to ridicule their contents), it may he they 
deem themselves exempt from the operations 
of the same unavoidable decrees which <loomed 
their brother to be an outcast. 

A reader connected with the Church 
Mission at Meerut, told me, a bairagi had 
applied to him for the Hindi tract, '' Idolatry 
forbidden of Goel," which he said he had read 
and committed to memory, but some one had 
lately stolen it from him ; and he wanted 
another copy. The next day the bairagi him
self came to me : some ten years ago he had 
obtained the tract of me at Delhi, and taking 
its denunciations against idolatry, and believ
ing them to be in accordance with the divine 
mind, he soon commenced and happily suc
ceeded in committing a great part of the tract 
to memory, a portion of which he now repeat
ed with emphasis and in a solemn manner. 
I asked him to come witb me to Delhi, and 
pressed my request, but he declined accom
panying me; yet promised, at no distant pe
riod, to come and stay a few days with me. I 
wish this may he the case; but I much fear 
the wandering habits of the poor man will not 
suffer him to stay any considerable time, even 
though he should come, of which, however, I 
have my doubts. Thus we see, my dear bro
ther, the silent but certain operation of one 
truth or other of the divine word, tending to 
produce conviction of sin, one flagrant, uni
versal sin: and in this measure of good actu
ally effected we cannot but rejoice ; at the 
same tin-,e we shall not be deemed sanguine, 
if we indulge the hope that heathen minds 
thus convinced, will yet, in the course of bis 
providence, and the operations of his grace, be 
led to God, as the only proper object of wor
ship, the only Saviour, and the Father of 
spirit8. 

CEYLON. 

In a letter to Mr. Carey, dated Colombo, Nov. 18, 1842, Mr. Daniel says: 

_I _h?pe the work of the Lord is going on in the were paid to them during the last month, and 
d_1V1s10n under my care. In most of the sia- n spirit of inquiry i.s awakened among several 
t10ns, without any great revival, an advance- of the hearers, who, as they are in a great 
meat is visilile. In almost e,·ery one of them, measure from the Coroman<lel coast, appear, 
members, in some cases several, have been from what I have heard, likely to carry back 
a~de_d during the present year. The new to their own people what has been preached 
miss10n on the Sugar estates bids fair to pro- to them. 
duce .extensive good. Thirty-six visitations 
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We rcg-rct to learn from a letter written by Mr. Harris on the 15th of December 
tliat hC' lwd experienced a renewed attack of fever, and was in a Ycry debilitated 
state. He was about to embark for England in the Persia, which was expected 
to sail in the beginning of January, and hoped to reach this country before the eud 
of April. 

JAVA. 

In a letter dated Samarang, Jtme 23, 1842, Mr. Briickner communicates some 
intelligence of a more pleasing character than any which we have received from 
that island for some years. In perusing his communication our friends will remem
ber that Mr. Rriickner is not writing in bis native language. 

I am just returned from a short visit to Sura
baya, a p)ace about 250 miles from this place. 
I went thither by sea, as travelling by land is 
very expensive and fatiguing in this country. 
I bad heard some report that in a village not 
fe.r from Surabaya, a number of natives had 
been awakened to their spiritual concerns by 
reading some tracts. After spending some 
days in the house of a pious friend of that 
town, I went to the village where those people 
lived, at a distance from the town about 
twelve miles. The village I found to be a 
large place, containing upwards of 170 fami
lies, in a fine, fertile place, surrounded by 
rice fields and quantities of trees. But the 
number of people who professed to believe in 
the Lord Jesus was small, being nearly con
fined to one family. I found they had joined 
themselves into a small congregation, who met 
together for prayer in the evening and in the 
morning after l'ISing from sleep. The number 
who were present, old and young, was about 
twenty. Several others, who had formerly 
joined them in prayer, had already forsaken 
them. However, the sight of them was 
very interesting to me, they being the first 
of the natives who call on the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ ; the leading man among 
them being an elderly man who had been 
twenty-four years priest of the village for
merly. ALout four or five years ago he came 
once to Surabaya; when just at the bazar some 
one was distributing some Javanese tracts, 
which he had still preserved, and I found it 
was one of them which I had printed about 
twelve years ago in Bengal. Reading this 
tract, the contents of it left such an impres
sion on his mind, that he could not be satis
fied with his way of living: he left off to be 
priest,.and forsook his other J\lussulman prac
tices. He at last found out the people at 
Surabaya who had given away the tracts, 
who explained its conrents nearer to him, and 
directed him to the Saviour. They gave him 
also a New Testament, which he read dili
gently, and so Lecame a believer in Jesus. 
From this time he became active in his family 
and among his neighLours, with the inrention 
of leading them to Christ. This caused some 

stir in the village; some joined him, others 
were offended, that he and his adherents were 
threatened to be expelled from the village, 
which however did not take place. I found,con
sidering the untoward circumstances, they had 
made tolerable good progress in the know ledge 
of the gospel ; for the only means they have to 
obtain some knowledge are a few tracts and 
the New Testament, and nobody with them 
who explains these to them. Several of 
them had learnt Dr. Watts 's smaller cate
chism by heart, which they repeated to me. 
This little book I had formerly translated and 
printed in their tongue in Bengal. The first 
man described, expressed much sorrow about 
his sins, for which he looked to Christ for 
pardon. They said they loved the Lord 
J eaus, aud they would rather die than forsake 
him. They appeared to be very affectionate 
one towards another ; there was no jangling 
and quarreling among them, which is so usual 
among the natives. They said they loved the 
Lord Jesus so much, because he had loved 
them, that he even had sacrificed his life for 
them. When they met together for worship, 
they chanted one or two pages out of some 
tract ; a few words in prayer were uttered by 
the leading man, and then he spoke a few 
words by way of exposition, and closed with 
a short prayer, I spent about two days with 
them, during which I had time to explam 
the way of salvation to them, for which they 
appeared very thankful. They sat always 
around me, asking and speaking about the 
new way they had found. They showed i:ne 
much kindness. I would not as yet baptize 
them, because they did not as yet appear 
to me anxious for baptism. I spoke to sev~ral 
more of the inhabitants of the village durmg 
the time, of salvation by Christ, but se~eral 
did not pay much attention to what I said, as 
they appeared to like their way of sins bett~r 
than the way of righteousness ; with one it 
seemed, however, that the admonition had 
been taken well as he had declared he would 
join now the w~rshippers of Jesus. Several 
of them accompanied me cheerfully home to 
Surabaya, when I bade them farewell, 
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WEST INDIES. 

NEW MISSION TO TRINIDAD. 

Trinidad, an island about ninety miles long and fifty broad, is one of the most 
southern of the group familiarly called the West Indies. The tenth degree of 
north latitude and the sixty-first degree of west longitude cross its centre; and it 
is separated from the province of Cumana, on the southern continent, by the Gulf 
of Paria, whence its headlands, mountains, valleys, and plains, present to the eye 
a magnificent scene, enamelled with perpetual verdure. Azure skies, an elastic 
atmosphere, beautiful rivers, forests of palms, groves of citrons, hedges of spices 
and perfumes, and delicious herbs and fruits, have combined to obtain for it the 
appellation of The Indian Paradise. It became a British colony in 1797. Its 
population is about 40,000, of whom the white inhabitants are scarcely one tenth. 

The attention of the Committee has been directed to Trinidad, as a missionary 
station, by a resident on the island, Mr. George Cowen, a baptist, who has been 
for some years an agent of the Mica Charity, but who has long been anxious to 
preach the gospel to those who were ready to perish. His first communication 
with the Committee took place nearly two years ago; the inquiries they instituted 
have been satisfactorily answered; and the term of bis engagement with the 
commissioners of the Mica Charity having expired, Mr. Cowen is now accepted as 
a missionary, to be located at Port of Spain, the principal town of the ialand. 
Before this meets the reader's eye, we trust be will be actively employed in pro
moting the objects of the Society. In the last letter received from him be says :-

Having now no particular object to occupy 
my attention here, I earnestly desire the 
commencement of your operations. la a 
private way I meet a few of our faith and 
order, who came from America; to whom the 
intimation of a mission in connexion with 
them was glad tidings. A week or two since, 
I made a tour through a part of the colony I 
h~d. not before visited, in company with a 
m!mster from America, and stayed some time 
with a few settlements of individuals from that 
country, imported here during the American 
":ar, whom we found in a state of great spi
ritual destitution. I was pleased, however, to 
find not a few of them favourably disposed to 
our. comn_rnnion, from their previous con
nexion with churches or congregations in 

their native land; and a few I met, who con
tinue to unite in public worship, such as read
ing the scriptures and prayer. When I stated 
it as probable that a missionary from your 
Society would shortly be located in the colony, 
if not in their midst, they seemed rejoiced and 
took courage. 

Since my arrival in the colony, I have been 
assisting them a little, thollgh at a distance, 
by counselling them through deputations sent 
me from time to time, but never before had 
the pleasure of visiting them at their own 
homes till the occasion referred to. 

At my suggestion, some months since, they 
commenced a small chapel, which I found 
somewhat advanced, and which I encouraged 
them to complete as soon as possible. 

NORTH AMERICA. 

THE TUSCORORA INDIANS. 

~any of our readers have doubtless perused with lively interest the intelligence 
which bas recently appeared in different numbers of the Baptist Magazine relating 
to the reception of the gospel by Indians on the Grand River, in the western part 
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of Crrnada, :rncl. the pcrsC'cutions they have experienced. More than one ltnndrcd 
of these ahorig-ines, principally of the Tnscorora tribe, have within a year l,cl'n 
bapt izc,l on a profession of repentance towarcls God an,\ faith in our Lord Jesu, 
Christ. Their case has been repeatedly brought before the Committee; and 
application has-ing· been made by Mr. Girdwood, of Montreal, as Secretary of the 
Canadian Missionary Societ_,-, for aid in preaching the gospel among them, one 
hnndred pounds has been voted to that Society, under a gnarantee that it shall ho 
strictly <lcrnted to that purpose. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The term for which Mr. Saffery's services had been secured having expired, lie 
has been re-engaged as agent to the Society in the North of England. His resi
dence will be at Leeds. 

Mr. Williams, late of Mandeville, Jamaica, has arrived in London, with Mrs. Wil
liams, having been necessitated by the state of his health to return to this country. 
The voyage has greatly restored him; but we regret to add that medical opinions 
in Jamaica are unfavourable to his future residence in a tropical climate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tinson, and their companions, left the Downs on the 4th of 
February, after having been tossed about, by the violence of the winds, several 
days. 

The Treasurers of Auxiliary Societies, and other friends, who may have money 
in hand on account of the Society, are respectfully reminded that the Treasurer's 
account for the year will close on the 31st of March ; which renders it necessary 
that all payments intended to appear in the Appendix: to the next report, should 
be made, at the latest, in the course of the present month. It is requested, there
fore, that the respective accounts may be sent, properly balanced, to the Secretary, 
No. 6, Fen Court, Fenchurch Street, accompanied by the list of subscribers, &c., 
in alphabetical order. 

DESIGNATION. 

Mr. F. Hands, late student at the Baptist proposed by .l\{r. Morgan, in answer to which 
College, Bristol, having been accepted for mis- Mr. Hands gave an account of his Christian 
sionary labour in the island of Jamaica, was experience, and of the motiyes which had de· 
designated to the work on the 29th of Decem- 'termined him to devote himself to the service 
her, 1842, in the baptist meeting house, Cannon of Christ as a missionary particularly in the 
Street, Birmingham. Mr. Acworth, Theola- West Indies. 
gical Tutor of the Baptist College, Bradford, A very suitable prayer was then offered 
commenced the service by reading the scrip- by Dr. Haby, after which Mr. Swan, Mr. 
ttires and prayer. Mr. James, of Birmingham, Hands' pastor, addressed a faithful and affec
delivered a solemn ,u;d impressive introductory tionate charge on tho necessity of personal reli• 
address on the importance of an increased mea- gion to sustain the character and to gi•e 
sure of piety in the church, and of union among efficiency to the labours of the Christian minis· 
Christians to the successful proaecution of mis- ter, and especially of the Christian missionary. 
•ionary objects. The u11wJ questions were The attendance was •ery large, and the 
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whnlc service, which wnR unusur.11y interesting, 

nn<l nccompanied with rcfrc~liing tokrns of the 

divine presence and blessing, wns conc]uded hy 

Mr. J. Haven. 
On the following day a tea meeting was 

1,clcl in the school-room belonging to Cannon 
Street Chapel, to which !\fr. and Mrs. Hands 
were invited by n large number of their Chris
tian friends; who availed tl1emselves of the 

opportunity r,f presenting Mr. Hn.nd!'\ with a 

copy of Matthew Henry's Commentary, flnd 
Mrs. Hands with a copy of the Works of the 
late Hcv. Ar,drew Fuller, m1 tokena of tl1eir 

sympathy and esteem. 
Mr. Swan presided on the occasion. Prayer 

Wfl.8 offered, and several interesting addresse8 

were given, by ministers and other Christian 
friends. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

My dear Brother,-
Thc importance of " Working Societies for 

Africa" is very great, and deserves the par
ticular attention of the friends of Jesus, and 
the benighted pagan. These societies have 
already been formed at Newcastle, Halifax, 
Manchester, and otl,_er places, by Christian 
ladies, who appro:r>riate a part of their property 
and time to the supply of garments for the 
naked inhabitants of Western Africa.. 

At the present moment the natives of Fer
nando Po are nearly all destitute of the smallest 
article of dress composed of European manu
facture. Their common covering is an anoint
ing, all over the body, of palm oil and clay; 
with a monkey's skin, the skin and feathers 
from the back of a fowl, or simple fern leaves or 
grass, attached to a withe, which goes round 
the loins. On their great bala, or play days, 
they assemble to dance, and to feast, dressed up 
in a way too fantastic to be easily described. 
Besides the common covering of palm oil, the 
face and hody are painted in various ways. One 
eye is red, the other yellow, and the other parts 
of the face are white or blue. The hair is 
adorned with clay, in pieces like red wax tapers; 
the brow is dressed up with vertebrae of snakes 
and skulls of monkeys. The hat is like a large 
basket, also fitted up with goats' horns, feathers, 
and the skins of snakes. Other parts of the 
body are ornamented with pieces of shells, 
bones, charms, wooden bells, pieces of goat's 
fat, skins of the wild cat, and tails of monkeys. 
The wedding dress is a covering of wood ashes, 
above the covering of palm oil, and a profusion 
of ornaments in the form of shells, bones, skins 
of the wild cat, and tails of the African sheep. 
Most of the young people, and those who are 
termed poor, are in a state of all but entire 
nudity; and very many are naked altogether. 

It is right that every benevolent soul should 
feel for those who are now in that state in which 

Britons once were, in 80me of the ageg long 

since gone by. It is necessary that clothing 
should be supplied, not only for the aborigines 
of Fernando Po, but also for most of those we 

have visited, am! intend to visit, on the adjacent 
continent. All those who apply to us for re
g,,lar instruction, and those who may attend 
our schools, we intend to clothe ; and shall 
encourage civilization to the utmost o:£ onr 
power by disposing of clothes to those who 
agree to: wear them. As this cannot be done at 
the expense of the Missionary Society, I desire 
to urge the matter upon the attention of our 
benevolent friends who have at their disposal 
remnants, &c.; and upon ladies who have 

hitherto been forward in their works of faith 
and labours oflove. 

The following practical suggestions may assist 

in the formation of such " Working Societie• 
for Africa." 

1st. Those who agree to make up garments 
should meet to work, if possible, once a week. 
The vestry or ch:ipel is, on varioua accounts, 

the best place for this purpose. The best time 
for meeting is from two to five o'clock, P. JI, 

This will give three hours for work, and leave 
the evenings, generally sufficiently oocupied, 

free. 
2nd. The interest and profit of all will be 

promoted by one of the party reading those 
books and missionary notices from which infor
mation may be gathered on the natural history 
of Africa, and the moral and spiritual condition 

of its inhabitants. 
3rd. On the purchase of materials. Many 

will give their money freely for these, who will 
not support our mission.~ The funds necessary 
to sustain that need not be diminished in the 
smallest degree. The materials required for the 
garments are of the cheapest description. Cot
ton goods of any kind will do. lu almost every 
town there are tradesmen who have prints out 
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of fashion, old etock, &c., which they will give 
or ecll at the cheapest prices. Manufacturers 
also may be solicited for damaged pieces. 

4th. In reference to the size and shape of the 
garments. It is enough to eay, that a frock <;ir 
gown for the female•, of the simplest descrip
tion, to draw at the neck and waist, with either 
long or short sleeves, would do exceedingly well. 
For the males, a shirt to button at the neck 
and wrists would be all that we should at first 
require. These frocks and shirts should be of 
all sizes, from that of the child in the mother's 
arms to the full grown man and woman. They 
should be made to reach about half way from 
the knee to the ancle. 

In addition to the benefit which the poor 
African will himself receive from these Chris
tian efforts, the missionary cause will also re
ceive advantage. In return for presents of 
clothing, yams, fowls, and other necessaries 
will be freely given to your missionaries, whose 
expenses will thereby be diminished, while their 
comforts and their usefulness are increased. 

The supply cannot be too large, and for Borne 
time to come there will be full scope for the 
diligent exercise of this labour of love. The 
aelf-denial which in some cases it may require 
is small, when compared with that of the wives 
of missionaries, who, in dwelling among the un
civilized tribes of Africa, will endure for Christ's 
sake a trial of delicacy more painful than to 
"breathe the tainted air of that burning clime." 

I remain, my dear brother, 
Yours very affectionately, 

JOHN CLARKE. 

Waltham Abbey, Feb. 10, 1843. 

My dear Brother,-
I hope you will be able to find room in the 

next " Herald" for the following extracts from 
letters I have recently received. The first is 
from our much respected and zealous friend 
the Rev. J. Millard, of Lymington. The 
second I have recently received from a young 
friend in Sassex, whose example will, I trust, 
be imitated by others. I have no doubt that in 
old coins there is much "hoarded wealth" in 
the church, the contribution of which to the 
missionary cause will afford more real gratifica
tion to its possessors, than the indulgence of 
their antiquarian tastes. I am glad of this 
opportunity of bringing the subject before the 
attention of your readers, for although the caee 
which affords it is not the only one which has 

recently come under my observation, it is the 
first in which I am able to present the seuti
ments and feelings of the contributor. 

From the Rev. J. Millard. 

" You are aware that I undertook a voynge 
to Guernsey and Jersey on beho.lf of the Mis
sion. In Gucmsey more was collected than 
was ever done before. I visited the three 
French baptist churches in the island, and 
o.lthough I could not speak French, yet through 
an interpreter much information was commu
nicated to the friends assembled, who appeared 
much interested. The meetings were well at
tended. It was the first time that a deputation 
from the parent society had visited the French 
churches, who were gratified by the attention 
thus paid them. In future I hope they will 
always be noticed. Such marks of regard from 
their English friends they value, and it has a 
beneficial influence on their religious interests 
locally. In Jersey the baptist interest was in 
a ruinous condition. The church had not met 
for months prior to my visit; the chapel had 

been closed during that period, and was about 
to be sold to the French Catholics. I was, 
however, allowed the use of it for the Lord's
day, and for a public meeting. Before I left 
Jersey matters were pnt in a train to resuscitate 
the baptist interest. The friends now meet in 
another chapel, which was then vacant; have 
a good man for their minister, and pleasing 
prospects before them. Another year the Mis

sion will be more aseisted." 

From B--, Sussex. 

"Will you be so kind as to apply the con
ten ts of the enclosed purse to the furtherance 
of the missionary cause? They are old coins, 
many of which I ham had by me for many 
years. I do not know that there is one of any 
extra value, but I thought if there were you 
would know, and could make the most of it. 
This consideration induced me to send them to 
you. Were I certain they were on! y valaable 
as money, I should not trouble you with them, 
but remit the amount. I did not think it was 
right to keep them ( although I value them on 
account of their reminding me of bygone days) 
while the Jubilee trumpet was sounding, and 
every exertion is needed. Excuse my saying 
so much about them, as they are so very 
trifling." 

I am, my dear Brother, 
Yours affectionately, 

P. J. SAl'FEllY, 
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Dcnr Sir, Rrtmsgate, Feb. 6, I 843. 
When this appears in your periodical there 

will be only thirty days before the anrrnal 
missionary accounts will be made up for the Re
port of 1843. I nm anxious:y hopi~g to hear 
that the Jubilee fund has neither directly nor 
indirectly diminished the regular income of the 
Society, nnd that the same amount reported for 
the general purposes of the miseion in 1842, 
will at leDBt be reported in 1843. 

It is the easiest thing in the worlrl for each 
baptist church throughout town ann country to 
refer forthwith to the Report of 1842; anr\ if 
their statement for 1843 be larger in amount, 'lo 
much the better, but if it be at all smaller, let 
such deficiency be forthwith supplied, that the 
Jubilee fond may be an entire bonus. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

J. Mo&TLOCK DANIELL. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS IN LONDON. 

The arrangement of the Annual Meetings held in April will be found to differ 
this year from that of preceding years: it is designed that they shall occupy por
tions of two weeks, one week having been found too short for the meetings of the 
various societies of our denomination. 

The following is the list of meetings of the Baptist Missionary Society: 
April 20. Thursday evening, half past Six. Surrey Chapel. 

Annual Sermon, by Rev. C. ELVEN, of Bury. 
April 23. Lord's Day. 

Sermons at the various chapels throughout the Metropolis. 
April 24. Monday afternoon, Two o'clock. 

Juvenile Meeting at Finsbury Chapel. 
April 26. Wednesday morning, Twelve o'clock. 

Lecture by JoHN SHEPPARD, Esq., of Frome. 
April 27. Thursday. 

Annual Meeting, in the morning at Exeter Hall, and in the evening, by 
adjournment, at Finsbury Chapel. 

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES. 

EAST INDIES.-Calcutta, Rev. J. Tho
mas, Nov. 16 and 17, Dec. 17; Rev. W.W. 
F,vans, Nov. 16, Dec. 16.-Entally, Rev. G. 
Small, Nov. 15.-Patna, Rev. H. Reddy, 
Nov. 15.-Monghyr, Rev. J. Lawrence, 
Nov. 11.-Bnrisaul, Rev. S. Bareiro, Nov. 
9.-Agra, Rev. T. Phillips, Dec. 8. 

CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. E. Daniel, 
Nov. 18, Dec. 19.-Kandy, Rev. J. Harris, 
Dec. 15 ; Rev. C. C. Dawson, Sep. 14 (from 
Colomho), Dec. 22. 

WEST INDIES. 

JAMAICA.-Kingston, Rev. J. H. Wood, 
Nov. 15; Rev. S. Oughton, Dec. 17, Jan.2. 
-Port Marill, Rev. D. Day, Dec. 28.-Jeri
cho, R~v. E. Hewett, Nov. 15 (Mrs. H.), 
Nov. 24,-Springfielu, Rev. R. Merrick, 
Dec. 9.- Fuller's Field, Rev. W. Hume, 
Dec. 19. - Mandeville, Rev. J. Williams, 
Nov. 15 (Mrs. W ., from Vale Lionel), Dec. 
-,-Salter's Hill, Rev. W. Dendy, Nov. l. 

-Old Harbour, Rev. H. C. Taylor, Dec. 6 
and 28.-Montego Bay, Rev. T. Burchell, 
Dec. 7.-Falmouth, Rev. W. Knihb, July 
30, Nov. 18, Dec. 6 and 16.-Manchioneal, 
Rev. J. Kingdon, Dec. I.-Lucea, Rev. E. 
J. Francies, Dec. 15.-Ebony Grove, Rev. 
J. Reid, Dec. 16.-Brown's Town, Rev. J. 
Clark, Dec. 13.-Savanna-la-Mar, Rev. J. 
Hutchins, Dec. 7.-St. Ann's Bay, Rev. T. 
F. Abbott, Dec. 5.-Stewart Town, Rev. 
B. B. Dexter, Nov. 17.-Chebuctoo, Mr. J. 
A. Hoskins, Nov. 7. 

BAHAMAS.-Nassau, Rev. H. Capern, 
Dec. 6. - Turk's Island, Rev. W. Little
wood, Oct. 31. 

TRINIDAD.-Port of Spain, Rev. G. 
Cowen, N av. 15. 

HONDURAS.-Belize, Rev. A. Hender
son, Nov. 19. 

SOUTH AFRICA. - Graham's Town, 
Rev. G. Aveline, Oct. 28. 
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The thanks of t.he Commitree are presented to Mrs. lfawtin and Mrs. Agates, of l-ln11J
mersmith, for a box of useful and fancy articles, for the Rev. W. Knibb; to the Rev. John 
llurder, of Stroud, for a volume and pamphlet, for the Jamaica Theological Institution; to 
l\'Ir. Reed? of Sevenoaks, for three v~lumes of the Baptist M~gazine; to the Misses Simpson, 
of Cambrrdg-e, for a parcel of Baptrst Magazmes, for Jamaica; to Mrs. Brennand, of Tow
cest;er, for a box of useful and fancy articles, and books (including a cotton box from the 
maker, S. Snedker), for Mr. J. Tunley; to Miss Foster, of Newcastle, for a box of apparel 
for Africa; to ~1iss Jones, of Tewkesbury, for a box of Magazines; to Mrs. Bentley nn<l 
other ladies, of Devonshire Square, for a parcel of cotton prints, &c., for the Rev. John 
Clark, of Brown's Town ; to Dr. J oshna Gray, for books, for the Jamaica Theological Institu
tion; to Miss Foster, of Cambridge, for a parcel of useful articles, for Africa; to a friend, at 
Lymington, for a parcel of books and magazines ; to the Rev. J. Pilkington, of Rayleigh, for 
Brown's Bible, for the .Jamaica Theological Institution; to Ladies, at Worcester, for a box 
of apparel, for Africa; to the Rev. I. M. Soule, of Battersea, for a parcel of books, for the 
Jamaica Theological Institution; to the Rev. B. 1-l. Draper, of Southampton, for Caryl on 
Job, twelve vols. 4to., for the same; to the Rev. J. Upton, of Poplar, for Watts' Works, 4to., 
for the same ; to J. L. Phillips, Esq., of Melksham, for Lardner's Credibility, four vols., for 
the same; to l\Ir. James, of Cardiff, for a case of cutlery, for Africa; to Mrs. Futcher, of 
Longparish, for a case of buttons and magazines ; to Miss Salter, of Bath, for a case of apparel 
and books, for the Rev. E. Woolley; to J. J. Gurney, Esq., of Norwich, for t;en vols. of his 
Vi'orks, for the Jamaica Theological Institution; to Messrs. Bagster, for a parcel of books. for 
the same ; to Mr. Paxon, for :the Baptist Magazine, complete from its commencement, for 
the same; to Mr. Andrew Kennedy, of Carlisle, for a watch, for Africa; and to Miss Paine, 
of Hammersmith, for the Baptist Magazine for 184 l, for the Rev. E. Hewett. 

l\Irs. Angus acknowledges, with many thanks, the receipt of u box of articles for the outfit 
of a missionary's wife for Africa, from" Three Sisters," ut Oswestry. -

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received 011 account of the Baptist Missionary Society, during the month 

of January, 1843. 

£ .. d. £ .. d. £ s. d. 
.Annual Subscriptions, BERKSHIRE. DEVONSHIRE . 

Bartlett, Rev. T., Marn• Sunning Hill, Missionary Bampton, produce of 
wood ·········-············ 1 1 0 Prayer Meeting Box, Missionary Box ...... 0 12 

Gurney, Hon. Baron ... 10 10 0 by Mr. Chew ............. 2 0 0 Budleigh Salterton-
4 Priestley, Mrs. 2 2 0 Wantage, on account ... 12 0 0 Trededgo, Mrs. , ........ 0 

Weare, Rev. W., Epping 2 2 0 Ch udleigh, Mrs. Rouse, 
4 6 Christmas Cards ...... 1 

BucKINGHAMSHIR E. Paington,Christmas Cds. 0 15 0 
Donation,. Billingsfield, Box by E. 

D ............................... /5 0 0 Cannon ·················· 0 10 6 
Friend to Mission, by DURHAM. 

Rev. J. Angus 5 0 0 CAMBRIDGESHIRE. Middleton Teesdale-
N. G., for Entally ......... 10 0 0 Haddenham- Davidson,Mrs.,Christ• 
Christmas Cards- Contributions 3 1 7 mas Card ............ 0 10 0 

Benham, Mr. James ... 0 15 0 Do., for Traml,al,ion8 3 17 4 
Peake, Mi.Bs ............. 0 5 0 Streatham-
Philiippo, Masters G. Collection ................ 6 1 2 

Ess1ex. 
and J. C ................ 2 1 4 Contributions 1 13 0 Lough ton-········· Prococds or Associa• 

LoNDON AND MrnnLESKX CORNWALL. tion ..................... 7 0 
AmuLIARIE8. Romford-

Buttesl&nd Street, Hox- Truro- Collection ................ 4 15 9 

tonJ Girls' Sunday Sch. 0 12 3 Contribntions 7 10 4 Boxes ..................... 0 16 7 
Hammersmith- Do., for &hools ...... 1 1 0 

Christmas Cards-
CUMBERLAND. HAMPSHIRE, 

Gurney, Miss ........ 0 13 0 
Henney, Mr ........... 0 15 0 Carlisle- Northington-

0 Miller, Miss 0 J 1 Kitts, Mr., Christmas A Friend ................ 0 lfl . . . . . . . . . 0 
Meard's Court 9 17 10 Card, ..... , .............. 0 13 6 Portsea, on account ...... 70 0 ............ 



llP,RTFOHD~llrJIE, 

W:.[!dcnlf, Mr., Christ-
mas CarclA ............ 1 I 8 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 

Klmbolton-
Costen, Miss, Christ-

mas Cards ...... ...... 0 18 0 

KENT. 

Dover, Salem Chapel-
Collections .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 

14 9 3 
25 0 0 
0 14 11 

40 4 2 
Acknowledged before... 20 0 0 

20 4 2 

LANCASHIRE. 

Hasliugden-
Hindle, M,ss, Christ-

mas Cards ...... ... ... 0 10 0 
Liverpool, Pembroke Chapel

Sunday School, fourth 
1 hall yearly payment 

· for 2 orphan chi/,dren 4 0 0 

LEICESTERSHIRE. 

Bottesford-
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£ ,'I, rl. I 

8TJFFOl,K. 
Eye-• 

ContrihutionR ......... 9 r, 
Sunday School ...... ... I 

Ipswich-
Contributions, hy W. 

Ml!d:~~!f1~Esq ......... . 3 7 

Owers, Miss, Christ-
mas Ca.rd ........... . 0 16 6 

SUSSEX. 

Battle-
Collections and Sub

scriptions . .. . . .. . . . . .. 3 H 
Brighton-

Coll., Public Meeting 17 
Ditto, Bond Street 

Chapel.. ............. 10 ~ 5 
Ditto, Tabernacle ... 1l 7 0 

Contributions ......... 28 6 5 
Do., Sunday School, 

Bond Street ... ... 3 2 O 
Do., do., Richmond 

Hill.................. 1 15 0 
Chichester-

Orcbard, Mr. ....... ... .. 1 1 0 
Eastbourne-

Collections...... .... .. ... O 19 6 
Forest Row-

Collection 3 11 0 
Boxes...................... l 16 o 

Hailsbam-
Collcctions and Sub-

scriptions ............. 10 O O 
Haigh, Rev. J ., Christ-

mas Cards ............ 0 10 6 
Hastings-

Contributions ......... 8 19 8 Leicester, Charles Street-
Collection ............... 19 4 
Contributions ......... 42 6 

3 Hors~~;;,o..:__for Afri.ca ... 0 7 8 r Collection l 11 6 Do.,JuvenileSociety 8 10 
Do.,SundayScholars O 8 0 Le<;>e~~butions ......... 2 7 O 

MONMOUTHSHTRB. 

Bethel, Bassaleg-
Collections .••... ... ... . .. 1 0 6 
Contributions ...... ... 3 12 6 

Newport--
English Church-

Collections ............ 10 2 4 
Contributions ... ... 5 7 0 

Welsh Church-
Collections...... ...... 2 18 4 
Contributions ...... 4 14 4 

Tredegar-
Collection, WelshCb&-

pel .................. 4 13 11 
Do., English ditto ... I 6 0 

Contributions ... ...... 1 6 0 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Newcastle-
Tuthill Stairs, by Mr. 

Potts, Christmas Cd. 0 18 11 

NO'ITINGHAMSHTRE. 

Collingham-
Nicholls, Mrs., for 

Afri.ca .................. 5 O O 

SOMERSETSHtRE. 

Bedmlnster-
Boyae, Rev. Mr., for 

Na~ive Agency1 Ja-
Pa.ul~c;:~ ······ ............ 100 0 0 

Collections and Sub-
scriptions ............ 31 5 6 

Midhurst-
Collections .............. . 

Newick-
Collections .............. . 
Contributions 

Do., Sunday School 
Rye--

0 0 

7 14 6 
8 15 0 
0 10 6 

Collections, &c.......... 5 O O 
Contributions in far-

things, for Afri.ca... l 16 0 
Uckfleld-

Collectlons .............. . 
Contributions 

Do., for Ti·m~lations 
Wivelsfleld-

5 l 0 
3 12 8 
l 0 0 

Collection .. .. .. ......... l 0 

181 5 2 
Acknowledged before ... 153 16 0 

27 9 2 

W ARWTCKSHtRE. 

Birmlngham-
R .................. A. S. l 1 0 

Middleton Cheney-
Sunday School .... .. .. . 0 17 4 

YORKSHIRE. 

Ripon-
Earle, F., Esq., M.D.. 6 6 6 
Earle, Mrs. 1 Christmas 

Carda ................. . 0 0 

Gerard, Miss, Christ- NORTH WALES. 
mas Cardo ...... ...... O 16 0 Newtown .................. 10 5 2 

So,;nr WALF::,;. 
Ahern.von

Collcction 
Aherdare-

Collection ..... 
HowellA, Mr. W 

Bettws-

170 

n 12 4 
1 0 0 

Collection ... . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 4 
Bridgend-

Collection .............. . 
Contributions .......... . 

Do., Sunday School 
Caerphilly-

Collection 
Contributions 

Cardiff-
Bethany-

2 12 11 
7 16 1 
I 7 6 

2 6 10 
I 18 10 

Collection ... ... . . . . .. 15 5 1 
Contributions ....... 29 12 6 

Do., Sunday School O 12 9 
Tabernacle-

Collection ...... ... ... 3 16 9 
Contril;utions ....... 6 6 11 

Corr.town-
Collection ...... ... ...... O IO 

Cowbridge-
Collection ... .. .... ... . . . I 7 4-
Vestry Box ............. I 6 8 

Hengoed-
Collection 

Do., at Berth! wyd .. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Hirwain-

0 16 5 
0 11 10 
2 18 6 

Collection l 7 O 
Contributions .... ...... 2 9 O 

Lisfane-
Collection ... ... . .. ... . .. O ll 

Llwyni-
Collection ......... ...... O 4 

Nea.th-
Collection, Rev. H. 

Hughes ............ . 
Do., Tabernacle .. . 

Contributions ........ . 
Paran-

2 13 2 
l l 0 
3 11 0 

Collection .. . ... . .. ... ... 0 5 o 
Pembroke-

Collections ... ...... ... ... 6 18 
Pembroke Dock-

Betbany-
Collections' ... ... ... ... 7 12 9 
Contributions ...... 20 17 10 
Dovies, Mrs., Old 

Coins, for Af,-u:a. 2 5 
Penrhywgoch-

Collection .............. . 7 O 
Penyvai-

Collection .... ...... ... ... O 15 
Sardis-

Collection ............... . 5 0 
Saron-

Collection .............. . 5 0 
Waintroda-

Collection ...... ...... ... 0 15 0 

137 19 4 
Acknowledged before ... 65 O O 

72 19 4 

SCOTLAND. 

Berwick on Tweed-
Chri~tmas Cards ..... . 

Blackhllls-
Blble and Ml,slonary 

Society....... ......... 2 
Echt-

Baptist Church. 2 16 
St. Andrewo-

Henderson, T. P., 
Christmas Cards 1 9 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From th£ 1st to the 31st ef January, 1843, 

£ s. d. £ 8, d. 
A Friend, by the Rev. Dodson, Mr. .... .. ... ...... 1 O O 

J. Clarke, for Mu;l'ion- Driflield ..................... 21 18 3 
arp Vi:,sset ................ 5 0 0 Ellis, P., Esq .............. 25 0 O 

A "Priend, by tho Rev. J. Ensham ..................... 2 3 0 
Haigh, for ditto......... 1 0 Evesham .................. 13 8 4 

Accrington... .............. 28 1 6 Fairford...................... 4 0 O 
Addlestone ... ........... 7 10 0 Frome ........................ 186 4 0 
Amersham .................. 12 11 6 Fynnon ...................... 4 0 0 
Arlington .................. 11 9 2 Giles, Mr. W............... 1 11 1 
Ashburton .................. 0 15 0 Graham's Town ......... 385 13 0 
Ashford, additional...... 2 6 0 Do., Sunday School ... 15 14 2 
Brecon ..................... 14 4 0 Do., Kat River ......... 15 10 6 
Bloxham..................... 6 10 0 Greenwich, Collection ... 11 11 11 
Burslcm ..................... 10 0 0 Do., Bunyan Chapel.. 2 9 2 
Bourton on tho Water .. 26 5 0 Do., Mr. Holland ... ... 5 O O 
Borobridge .................. 8 14 0 Do., Wire, D. W., Esq. 10 O O 
Burford ..................... 4 17 8 Guiling, Naunton, &c ... 21 1 10 
Barclay, R, Esq., for Hamsterlcy ...... ......... 2 2 O 

Afru:a ..................... 10 0 0 Hook Norton ............... 6 3 4 
Bridgnorth, by Mr. J.M. Hunmanby ............... 2 8 9 

Sing ........................ 10 0 0 Hcngoed ..................... 1 3 6 
Brmingham,MountZion Harris,R.,Esq.,LeicesterlOO O 0 

Chapel .................. 16 5 0 Honiton ... .................. 4 11 0 
Bnrton Latimer, add.. 0 5 0 Kilham ...... ...... ...... ... 8 0 0 
Beaumaris ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... 2 13 5 Leamington ..............• 22 6 0 
Bags hot .. .... ...... ......... 4 1 4 Lechlade, &c ............... 11 12 3 
Budleigh Salterton ...... 1 7 0 Llanryhd ................... 0 9 4 
Bishop Bnrton ............ 8 0 0 Lockerley .................. 15 15 O 
Bridgwater.................. 6 0 6 Milton........................ 3 2 O 
Burrowbridge ............ 4 5 4 Monghyr, by Rev. J. 
Burlington .................. 40 0 3 Lawrence ................ 69 17 10 
Bradford,Yorkshire, Cds 0 17 10 Newtown ................... 29 4 6 
Crickhowell ........•...... 5 0 0 Norwich, on acconnt •.. 200 0 0 
Chadlington ... ... ... ... ... 3 2 0 Nicholls, Mrs., Colling-
Colchester, Collection •.• 11 19 8 ham, for Theological 

Do., Tea Meeting...... 7 14 5 Library .................. 1 0 0 
Do., Collected by Miss Middleton in Teesdale.. 8 7 4 

Patmore . .... .. ... ... 5 7 6 Newcastle on Tyne-
Do., Thank Offering New Conrt, additional 150 0 0 

from a Soldier from Tuthill Stairs, do ...... 18 10 0 
abroad .................. 2 0 0 Oxford ...................... 50 0 3 

Cloughfold................... 7 6 6 Payne, Rev. W., Ches-
Chipping Norton ......... 11 5 10 ham, additional......... 1 0 0 
Church Street ........... _ 12 10 0 Penny, John, Esq ....... 150 0 0 
Cutsdean ............ ...... 3 6 0 Pembroke Dock ......... 13 1 0 
Carlisle, Messrs. Strahan J Do., for Miss. Vessel... 1 0 0 

and Kennedy........... 1 5 0 Do., Bethany............ 2 0 0 

ERRATUM. 

£ ,. d. 
Pllbrlght, Groat .......... 2 12 o 
Rlddlngs..................... 1 10 O 
Rnylelgh .... .. ...... ...... ... 4 O o 

Do., for Miss. Vessel... 1 0 0 
Russell, Rev. Joshua, 

balance .................. 100 0 o 
Stockton, Tea Party ... 1 10 O 
Stowey ....................... 8 0 o 
Shcrrlng, R. B., Esq. at 

Jubilee Breakfast in 
London ................... 100 0 o 

Street......................... 2 12 o 
Sible Hedlngham ...... ... 2 10 O 
Semley, Rev. J. King, & 

friends..................... 15 0 
Salford, Ebenezer Sun-

day School............... 1 0 
Shipstone ................... 13 2 6 
Scarborough ............... 82 O 10 
Shields, North............. 6 0 O 
Salter, Samuel, Esq., 

Trowbridge ............. 250 0 O 
Sunderland ............... 18 13 O 
Sheffield .................... 100 0 0 
Shayer, Mr. ................ 1 0 O 
Stow on the Wold ...... 3 12 O 
Thornbnry ................... 30 14 0 
Tonge, Mr., by Mr. Cad-

by............ ...... ...... ... 1 0 0 
Tewkesbnry Sunday Sch. 5 8 O 
Talywern; near Machy-

alleth ...................... 1 5 0 
Unicorn Yard ............ 5 18 O 

Pope, R., Esq. ......... 2 2 0 
West, E., Esq., Amer-

sham ....................... 50 0 
Wincanton, Rev. G. Day 

and friends ............ 22 4 6 
Wantage ..................... 13 10 0 
Wallsend ................... 4 4 0 
Whitehaven ............... 7 10 0 
Woodstock.................. 5 10 0 
Worcestershire, on ac-

count ...................... 80 8 6 
Old Coins, from Mrs. 

Sargent, of Battle. 

The Contributions to the Jubilee Fund from High Wycombe, in the January Herald, 
should have been as follows :-

Messrs. Hearn and Veary, donation 
Messrs. Cuming and Stoneman, do ................. . 
Mr. C. Stoneman, do ................... , ................ . 
John Wilkinson, Esq., do ............................. . 
Proceeds of Tea Meeting .............................. . 
Collected by Mr. James Packer .................... . 

Ditto Mr. Yeary ................................ . 
Ditto Mr. Vernon ............................. . 

£ 8. d. 
40 0 0 
5 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
6 6 2 
2 10 0 
2 2 6 
2 5 0 

61 3 8 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will he thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-stre~t, 
London: in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq. ; in 

Gla,;o-ow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq,, Richmond-street; at the 
Bapt~st Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the _Rev, J. Thomas; at Kingst.on, Jamaica, by the Rev, 
Joshua Tinson; and at New York, Umted States, by W. Colgimi, Esq. 
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GRAHAM'S TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA. 

The annexen. view of Graham's Town will doubtless afford pleasure not only 
to those who knew formerly the esteemed pastor of the baptist church there, but 
to others also who have read the letters from him, recently published in the 
Herald. The town it.self, which is about 400 miles cast of Cape Town, and about 
100 north of Algoa Bay, is a place of considerable importance, being the capita\ 
of the province of Albany. Application having been made to the Committee 
about twelrn years ago by some baptist residents, and seconded by the representa
tions of missionaries from other societies in tl1e neighbourhood, Mr. Davies was 
selected for this station, and sent out in 1831. After having been shipwrecked 
and compelled to return to this country, he arrived there the following year, and 
was successful in bis labours till removed by death in 1837. The church havinO' 
again applied to the Committee for a pastor, Mr. Aveline was appointed as hi~ 
successor, and arrived at the station which he still occupies with great acceptance, 
at the end of 1838. 

EAST INDIES. 

CALCUTTA. 

The safe arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, with other pleasing iutelligence, i.i 
announced in a letter received from Mr. Leslie a few days :igo: it is dated 
Calcutta, Jan. 18, ] 843. 

Through the tender mercies of a gracious 
God, we reached this place in safety and in 
health, on the 27th of last month, after a 
voyage of four months and two days, having 
sailed from Portsmouth on the 25th of August. 
Nothing particular occurred during the voy
age. ,v e had the usual occurrences of a 
little boisterous weather now and then ; and 
a bit of a gale, which injured us in nothing 
but in the loss of a sail or two, and in the 
giving of tbo5e who kept out of bed ( among 
whom I was one) a few tumbles, which left 
behind them a black mark here and there. 
Although there were about 230 souls on 
board, we had not a single death, and very 
little sickness-a rare occurrence in a voyage 
of such length, and with a company so greut, 
I distributed a number of tracts among the 
soldiers and sailors ; and now and then 
preached to them after the reading of the pray
ers Ly the captain. 

The g·oud folks in Calcutta having heard 
that I was on my way out, had a meeting a 
month before I arrived, and came to the 

unanimous resolution of inviting me to sup
ply the pulpit in Circular Road for six 
months, with a view to becoming their settled 
pastor. In this resolution brethren Yates 
and Wenger, who had heen preaching for 
them since Mr. Gibson's death, united. Conse
quently I had hardly set my foot on shore, 
when a letter containing this resolution was 
put into my hand. Though three weeks 
have elapsed since I received the invitatwn, 
I have as yet given no reply to it. I am, at 
a loss to know what to do. I have no hlnng 
to Calcutta as a place. I fear I may not suit 
the people. My prepossessions are in favour 
of a residence in the interior, where I can 
rove about on foot among the natives, a, I 
have often done · and where I can labour 
without the rest;aints which are imposed 
upon a missionary in such a place as the 
e1ty of palaces. I hardly designed to return 
to Monghyr, that place being amply supplied 
by brethren Moore, Lawrence, and _Parsons, 
all of whom are attached to the stat:on; but 
I had it in my heart to go and settle in some 
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place ns near to the hill ti:ibes as possible. I and English l~tters. I conceive that nothing 
Though I suffered from havrng been among I more mterestrng has as yet taken place in 
them formerly, yet I long for their salvation. the history of our mission in the east; and I 
On the other hand, it is plain that some one I conceive too, that the first grand step has 
is required for Circular Road. Dr. Yates I been taken for the complete indepenrlen~e of 
says that he cannot go on preaching anrl the churches. By the yearly sending of native 
translating too; and that if he has to con- delegates to the Association, the natives will 
tinne both, he will ere long have to give up , learn to act for themselves and by themselves, 
all. Now it is of the very highest import-: while at the same time they will feel that 
ance to th; cause of God that his life should ' they are not acting alone, but with a consi
be continued. I have, therefore, determined: derable body of the people of God. A most 
for the pres~nt to remain, and reli~ve, ?r' delightful spirit pervaded the meetings, which 
rather aid him ; for he says he will still : lasted four days; and what 1s unusual at 
preach now and then. Should I rliscover i other associations, there was a great deal 
that Calcutta does not suit me, or that I do ' more praying than preaching. The Seram
not suit the people, I shall then feel at liberty pore friends entered into the affair with their 
to take myself off whatever be the conse- whole hearts; and I think the bond of union 
quences. I hope you will write just two formed betwixt them and aH the other brcth
lines by the next mail, to tell me what you ren, was of the most complete and holy kind. 
and the Committee think. If you disapprove The most of the meetings were held in the 
of my remaining here, I shall, without the spacious hall of the college ; yet not all of 
smallest reluctance, bend my steps up into 

I 

them. Three of them were held in the 
the interior. In the meantime I do not in-1 humble native chapel situated in the Chris
tend to o-ive myself wholly to the English tian village about two miles from the college. 
church. bTherc are thousands and tens of The believers were certainly of one heart and 
thousands here, who speak the Hindoosthanee, of one soul. It seemed to me the nearest 
and to whom I can preach as often as my approach to heaven of anything J had ever 
strength will allow. seen. There was no parade, no show. All 

Since my arrival here, a series of meetings seemed to be at work with one end in view
have been held at Serampore of the most the glory of God and the good of men. I am 
delightful kind I ever attended, for the for- not singular in my opinion. All, I be
mation of an Association of Baptist Churches lieve, had the same views and feelings with 
in Bengal. There were delegates from many myself. 
churches present, both European and native; All the missionaries here are pretty well at 
and it was certainly a most interesting and present. Dr. Yates seemed the most feeble 
novel sight to see natives and Europeans amongst us ; but he contributed in no small 
mingling together-all on a perfect equality degree to the interest of the meetings held at 
-and both taking a share in the proceedings Serampore. I dare say you will have from 
of the meetings. There were Bengallee pray- some other brother a more interesting anrl 
ers and English prayers-Bengallee sermons extended acco,mt of what was said and done 
and English sermons, and Bengallee letters than I can give you, 

INTALLY. 

A letter from Mr. Small, dated Dec. 14, 1842, contains interesting though painful 
intelligence. 

" My _Inst letter to you gave an account 
the bapt1s,:n of one of the young men of the 
first class m the Intally Native Institution
the first fruits of my ministry here. We were 
then full of rejoicing and hope. But alas! how 
soon has our JOY been turned into mourning! 
He has been forcibly carried off by his cruel 
nnd deluded_relatives, and as yet nil our efforts 
to cecover lum have been unavailing. How
e,er we are not altogether without hope, and 
perhaps before this is despatched I may have 
10. •~d, that we have at Inst succeeded. He is 
still rn the Lord's keeping-though we know 
not where-and not a hair of his head can 

fall without his permission. Even in the fierv 
furnace, or the lion's den, he may be preserve:! 
from harm. And, at the most, our heathen 
adversaries can but destroy the body or the 
mind ; they cannot touch the soul. That is 
immortal, in the highest sense, we trust, in 
his case. Once dead in trespasses and sins, 
even as others (oh, how many others!), but 
now endowed with everlasting life ! 

We have been making every effort in our 
power, but hitherto without avail, even to 
discover where the young mun is. However, 
we urc not destitute of hope, either that lie 
will be rescued by the hand of the law or that 

2 D :2 
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he will make his escRpe, or that his friends roll list showing at lenst double thnt number. 
rnay from heRthenish principles an<l !he drettd It_ i_s a <listressing thing that the most pro
of lo,111g easle by li,-ing ,ind eating with Rn m1s111g _Inds are taken nway. in general, just 
Rrknowled~ed Chrisiian, be in<luced to lei at the time _wl_1en there_ is mos~ hope of them, 
him go. l hank God, I escape<l unhurt from as t.o conv1c11011 nnd 1mpress1on. It is so nt 
the affray ; and we are both (my dear wife all our m_iss1?n schools. We were present nt 
and l) quite well. The school has not been the exammat1ons of the Benevolent and Native 
affected by the bRptism, &c., so much as it Christian Institutions this week, and most 
was feared it would. At present there ere satisfactory they both were. 
upwards of seventy in ,·egula,· attendance, the 

MONGHYR. 

The follo~ing is part of a ,letter from Mr. Lawrence, dated January 13th, 1843. 

The African mission nppears to be one of him." Others say,'' We have deotas (deified 
great importance, and distant as we are, still heroes) of our own, and have no need of 
it occupies many of our thoughts end pl'llyers. Christ." " It is not good," say some, "to 
Oh that the people in this country were as change the ancient religion of our forefathers 
re~dy to reeeive the gospel es many of the for n new and foreign religion. Such con
poor A fricens appeer to be ! How would duct is base beyond description: we will not 
our hearta leap for joy, to hear some of the hear of Christ." '' Your religion is true and 
landholders, or head men of the villeges excellent," say others, "and we would em
around us, inviting us to come among their brace it ; but then we must lose our caste, 
people to instruct them in the truths of the our honour, our maintenance, our all; and 
gospel; or even to discover among the com- what would become of us?" "Your reliaion 
mon people any thing to be compared to the is altogether false," say the haughty M;ho
earne,tness manifested by many of the A fri- metans ; " you have corrupted the gospels; 
cans to learn the way of salvation. But, you call Jesus the son of Mary, the Son of 
4las I seldom do we see any sincere and God; and you make him, who was only a 
and enrnest desire manifested to know the prophet and a man, equal with God." Thus 
trulh; and few indeed are the inquirers of are we daily constrained to hear the adorable 
whom we can entertain any favourable hope. Redeemer spoken of with scorn and con
Ignorance nnd vice, in a thousand forms, tempt, abuse and blasphemy. But though 
en-lave tbe whole mass of the people ; and we are wounded we are not surprised, for 
they are bound as with fetters of iron and when he went to '' his own," the,;: received 
brass. Small, indeed, is the whole number him not, but mocked and cruc1fi.ed him. 
of those who manifest any uneasiness with What can we then expect from these sinners 
their degraded condition ; and only one, here of the gentiles, but that they would despise 
and there, escapes from it. How rare is the and reject him too ? How true it is that 
inquiry, '' What must we do to be saved?" '' men love darkness rather than light, be
lt is an affecting, and to me almost an over- cause their deeds are evil!" Could the dear 
whelming fact, that no new cases of hopeful praying people of God in England witness 
iLquirers have presented themselves here the depths of wickedness into which the 
tbrou~hout the whole of the last year. All natives of this country have sunk, they 
this time has passed away, and not a single would not be surprised that the gospel makes 
soul from among the heathen, to our know- so little progress among them; but they 
ledge, has been converted! The word of would surely pity them more, and wrestle 
God has been preached in our chapels, in the with God more earnestly on their behalf. 
ba'laars, in the villages and towns, both near Nofwithstanding all that is sad and distress
and distant. European and native agents ing, there are some things to encourage us. 
have been employed; books have been dis- We can preach without molestation, and we 
tributed; m11ltit11des have heard the gospel, ore often heard without interruption. The 
and some have see'Tled to assent to the excel- truths delivered do sometimes reach the con
lency of it ; vet still we have to take up the science, and produce a degree of concern and 
lamentation, " Who hath helieved our report, inquiry; and though these impressions bare 
and to whom is tlw arm of 1he Lord revealed?" not issued in the conversion of any recently, 
Tl1ere is none that "seeketh afrer God;" there as we know of, yet it is maniLst that the 
is none that sait!1, " Where i, God my l\la- word of God is not powerless, and the hearts 
ker ?" As for the blessed Saviour, the Lord of our hearers are not utterly inaccessible, 
Jesus Christ, "we cannot believe on him," Many also have a better conceptio_n _of. the 
many say, "uecause we cannot hear or see pure and exalted character of Chr1st1anity; 
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and tbeTe seems to be R gr~wini; conviction 
that it will ultimately preva, I m this 1doh1trous 
]and. I do think thut a gradual revolution is 
taking place_ in the ~i~<ls of th~ people_ re
specting their own religrnn :md CLTist1anity ; 
and thut a change in lavour of the latter has 
been effected in no small degree by mission
ary efforts. We may therelore, e~en while 
looking at the present state of thmgs, take 
courage ; and though ¾e cannot but be dis
tresaed at the present paucity of our converts, 
we may yet anticipate the time when the 
once degraded natives of this land will flock 
to the temples of the living and true God, as 
''doves to their windows." 

Since the commencement of the present 
cold season, brother Parsons and myself, 
with our n11tive brethren, have been alter
nately itinerating in the surrounding villages, 
accompanied by a German brother of Mr 
Sturt's mission. We have, on the whole, 
met with an encouraging reception ; though 
nothin~ of a very interesting character has 
occurr;d under my own observation. On 
the 2lot of December, 1842, brother Parsons, 
accompanied by brother H urtur and two 
native brethren, set out on a journey to G ya, 
in the hope of being present at a large mela. 
They were delayed several days on the road, 
and were obliged to take a very circuitous 
route, through Patna, in consequence of a 
very heavy fall of rain a few days after they 
left home. They reached Gya, in health and 
safety, on the 4th inst., after a journey ol 
about 140 miles, most of which, I believe, 
they performed on foot. They propose re
maining some days at Gya, and then return
ing to Patna, and from thence to take a boa I 
to l\longhyr. Brother Moore, whose health 
and spirits hnve been remarkably good lately, 
preaches for us very regularly, once or twice 
a week. After brother Parsons's return, if we 
should be all spared and well, I hope to visit 
a large mela, on the banks of the river, to the 
eust of l\Tonghyr. 

All things relating to our church members 
and congregations continue much as they 
were, excepting that we have lost two more 
members by death, making a total of seven 

members deceasetl during the past year. 
Thus it has pleased the Lord to rlimint-h 
our numbers by taking some of our little 
company to join the as-embly before the 
1hrone above. Well! painful as the loss of 
some of them was, it is siill delightful to hope 
that they are now with Christ in glory. And 
,f we l,ave hau no additions to fill up their 
numbers, we have at least to be thankful that 
none have forsaken Clirist for the world ; and 
tha. most of our dear people have been en
abled, through grace, to abide faithful. 

In the miods of some of our young people I 
do hope the Spirit of God i3 at work. Two 
or three have recently appeared much con
cerned about the salvation of their souls. Oh 
that this may issue in a revival of the Lord's 
work among us 1 

We have bern highly gratified at receiving 
a leller from our dear friend Mr. I .eslie, and 
thankful to find that he, and all his, have 
salely arrived in India. The church m Cir
cular Road have invited him to remain with 
them, but when he wrote to us he had made 
no reply to this invitation. All at ~longhyr 
will be sorry to lose him. ·we have, there
fore, written him a letter unanimously inviting 
him to return to Monghyr, if he can do it 
consistently with his sense of duty. His 
services are doubtless much needed in Cal
cutta, and so they are in this part of India. 
May he be guided into the right way ! 

I have much reason to be gratelul for the 
mercies of God to my family, at the beginning 
of this new year, Though my dear wife is 
much affiicted, yet she is s1ill wonderfully 
spared and supported under her we.,kness 
11nd sufferings. Our dear children too are 
all well; our second little boy, who we feared 
woulcl not li,e, has i,nproved much, and now 
affords us hope that he w,11 uutgrow his com
pluints. Our interesting charge, John Dyer 
Parsons (dear to us as our own), I am thank
ful to say, is coming on remarkably well, 
and promises to be a fine lively child. Thus 
amidst all our trials, goodness and mercy are 
following us day by day, and year after year. 
To God, the author of all, be unceasing praise 
ascribed l 

BURISAUL. 

Mr. Bareiro and the small church under his care have partaken of the general 
desire among our brethren in distant stations to express sympathy with the 
rejoicings of the Jubilee. He bas written to Mr. Russell thus : 

Your affectionate communication, dated I tained therein, the jubilee year of our mis-
27th Jan. 1_842, together with the Circular sion was ushered m by us by prayer am! 
of the J 11b1lee Committee has been duly thanksaiviuo- for the goodness of the Lord r . , t:I t:i • 

eceived; and, consonant to the request con- vouchsafed to our little church here, nnd to 
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our denomination in general, through the 
last fifty years. For this purpose we set 
apart the last day of this never-to-be-forgotten 
period, and met together thrice for reading 
sncl, psalms as abound in confession of our 
unworthiness, and promises of the enlarge
ment of onr Saviour's kingdom, meditation, 
and praise ; while, too, the occasion was not 
forgott,en, in priv~te, by each of us; the 
whole of which, we would fain hope, was 
blessed to us. For my own part, a review of 
the extent and continuance of my individual 
mercies, coupled with what has been mani
fested to our mission so specially, by which it 
could assume, from so low a beginning, its 
present position in the great work of t,he 
evangelization of the world, utterly over
powered me. Surely, 0 Lord, " to us be
longs confusion of faces." " Thy goodness 
is marvellous!" Connected with the crowd 
of reflections which led me thus to magnify 
the Lord, and to humble myself, was another 
in reference to the grace bestowed upon the 
venerable founders of our mis5ion, which en
abled them to think so enlargedly, and to 
"'attempt " ( to use the language of the first) 
so greatly, and which rendered them Chris
tian heroes indeed, in this difficult enterprise. 
\Vhen we consider how disproportionate were 
the means at first, and for a considerable 
time afterwards, to the great object, and other 
peculiar obstacles under which this great 
work originated, and which served only to 
quicken them on, and to infuse into them 
fresh vigour, we must confess that the grace 
conferred upon them, which made them "first 
in the race," was not ordinary in its kind or 
measure. Among other graces uestowed upon 
them, for which we ought to thank the Lord, 
this spiritual " gift" requires special mention, 
by which" they won and passed away" unto 
eternal glory. Oh may we strive to catch 
their spirit, and to obtain the grace given unto 
them! 

Our devotional exercises having continued 
till the dusk of the evening, and, as our re
spective dwell in gs were at some distance from 
each other, we remained near each other 
during night, that we might meet together, 
on the Juuilee morning, as early as possible, 

when I preached from Lev. xxv. 9, "Then 
shalt thou cause the trumpet of the jubilee to 
sound; in the d:iy of atonement shall ye 
make the trumpet sound throughout all you,· 
land." After explaining the word jubilee, 
and the occasion on which we met, I spoke 

l. Of the sabbatical year, or hallowed 
seventh year, of the Jews, as being one of 
the m03t remarkable institutions given by 
God to his chosen people. 

2. Of the seventh sabbatical year, called 
the year of jubilee. Its two chief characters 
of mercy, viz., the restoration of property and 
the deliverance of the captives, and its analogy 
to tl~e mercy of the gospel and redemption by 
Clmst. 1. As to time. The trumpets of the 
j~hilee were to sound on the day of atonement, 
viz., on that great day of sacrifice in Israel 
which prefigured the atonement of Christ. 
2. As to the 1nanne,·-with sound of trum
pets, and with trumpets "of loud sound." 
It was universal. 3. But the chief analogy 
is in the blessings conferred. The one was 
temporal, and the other eternal. Christ him
self hath spoken of its spiritual blessings. 
When Isaiah spoke of the day of Christ, he 
described it as a day of jubilee, in which" he 
should come to proclaim liberty to the cap
tives, and the opening of the prison to them 
that are bound ; to proclaim the acceptable 
year of the Lord." This scripture was ful
filled, at thut day, to all them that " looked 
for redemption in Jeru.salem ;" to every one 
who came unto Christ. It was fulfilled more 
completely afterwards, when the Spirit was 
poured out from on high, and multitudes were 
translated " from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan unto God." In like man
ner it is fulfilled at this day. The dispensa
tion of the gospel, then, may be regarded as 
the jubilee ,!f the world. So it was considered 
by the heavenly host, who proclaimed it as 
"glad tidings of great joy, which should be 
to all people." 

These were the principal heads of my dis
course, after which I subscribed fifty, and our 
native brethren and a sister three rupees, the 
whole of which sum, viz., Company's rupees, 
fifty-three, I herewith send. 

W E ST I N D I E S. 

TURK'S ISLAND. 

A letter from Mr. Littlewood, dated Grand Cay, Turk's Island, January 2nd • 
1843, contains the following account of the scene of bis labours. 

\\'re have many tlungs to encourage us, somellmes sprmg up o rou • f · I · · t t ble us Satan 
wl,ibt th(;rc a!'e others over which we mourn. uttacks us in different ways, und II fow O our 
011r church is not p(;rfoet; roots of bitterness people occasionally fall a prey to l11S snares, 
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1 may say, we nre at times" troubled on every are very large, at the latl:er place particularly. 
side yet not distressed; we are perplexed, I had expected that we should have fallen 
but' not in despair; cast down, but not de- short, in our income, of last year; but by com
stroyed," Dut tbo_ugh every thing is not ac- paring it, you will find that we have more 
cording to our des1re, we have reason to be than doubled it, be.sides the 300 dollars for 
thankful that we are at peace amongst our- the Jubilee fund. So that whilst we have 
selves ; and many are exerting their influence trebled our number of inquirers, we have 
to advance the cause so dear to them, and nearly done the same in our funds. In my 
their efforts have been greatly blessed, and a visit to the out-islands, from which I have 
spirit of inquiry relative to the salvation of just returned, I met with much to ei:cil:e my 
the soul appears to be generally exciterl. Of sympathy and call forth the most vigorous 
late we have had a great addition to our -exertion. 
classes at both Cays ; and our congregations 

BELIZE. 

Mr. Henderson writes as follows, Belize, Nov. 19, 1842: 

"My last to you, I find, was dated the 17th cations; the amount thereof will appear in 
of September, since which I have forwarded my next half year's account, say £25 sterling. 
to the secretary of the Jubilee fund £35. This sum I will, therefore, thank you to trans
Inclosed is second of exchange, for the same, fer or pay, in the meantime, to the Jubilee 
both of which, I hope, will reach safely. I fond, making £60 from Honduras. I intend 
have, within a few dollars, realized the sum giving particulars in my next. 
pre-expected in some of my former communi-

HAYTI. 

The pleasing intelligence of the formation of a baptist church in this interesting 
island contained in the following <JXtract from Mr. Littlewood's letter, will secure 
to it an attentive perusal. It may be advantageous, however, to prefix to it a 
brief description of the island, taken from Mr. Candler's account of his visit to it 
two years ago. '" The island of Hayti,'' he says, "formerly Hispaniola, or St. 
Domingo, placed between the 18th and 20th degrees of north latitude, and from 
68 to 75 degrees west, has a length of 360 miles from east to west, and a breadth 
varying from 60 to 120 miles. Its circumference, measured by an even line, ex
cluding the bays, is nearly a thousand miles. This island, so important for its 
situation and great natural advantages, is four times as large as Jamaica, and 
nearly equal in extent to Ireland. It is situated at the entrance of the Gulf of 
Mexico: is one of the four larger Antilles, and holds the second rank after Cuba, 
from which it is distant only twenty leagues, Jamaica lies westward of it about 
forty leagues; and Porto Rico, a large and now populous island belonging to 
Spain, twenty-two leagues eastward. On the north are the Bahama islands, at a 
distance of two or three days' sail; and southward, separated by 700 miles of 
ocean, is the great continent of South America. 

"A line of demarcation, in some places artificially drawn, formerly scparatccl 
tlic Spanish part of the island from the French; but there is now no political 
distinction of tenitory, the whole country being united under one political head, 
subject to the same laws. The ancient part of the island, where the Spanish 
language is still spoken, embraces more than two-thirds of the soil, and contains 
only one-sixth of the inhabitants. The population of the Spanish part is estimated 
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at a hundrc,1 :rnd thirly thousand; of the French part, nearly seven hundred 
thousand. The French, or western territory, is the only part of the island that 
lias nnmerons towns and villages, and it is here principally tlmt commerco carries 
on its exchanges with other nations. A large quantity of mahogany wood is 
exported from Santa Domingo, :rnd a good deal of tobacco from Santiago and 
Port an Platte; all towns once belonging to the Spaniard~, and still Spanish as to 
language and the customs of the people; but the great staples of coffee, cotton, 
mahogany, and dye-wood, arc collected on the French side, and shipped from 
Cape Hayticn, Port au Prince, Cayes, Gonaives, and Jacmel." 

Hayti is ::m independent negro repnbEc. The law forbids a white man to l1old 
Janel, to exercise authority, to marry a Haytiel') woman, or to trade without a 
speci1tl license. l\fr. Littlewood gives the following account of his recent visit to 
a p~rt of the island, to which he had been invited by a resident. 

Port au Plat is a small town, built at 
the foot of the mountain Isabella, not far from 
the place where Columbus first landed. It is 
a poor-looking place-the houses small, the 
streets dirty; but this is greatly compensated 
for by the lovely scenery, the rich verdure 
of the waving cocoa-nut and the majestic 
palm-trees growing on the gently rising plain, 
which lies between it and the mountain of 
which 1 have told you, gigantically rising to the 
heavens, and richly covered with trees of all 
Jcind.s to its summit: itis nearly always capped 
with the clouds. It is commonly said that there 
are five or six thousand inhabitants in this 
town, who consist of white and black. The 
English, French, and Spanish languages are 
common to all. A JI reli~ons are tolerated 
by the Haitian government, but the Roman 
Catholic is the religion of the people. Per
haps no place has excelled St. Domingo for 
wickedness. The sabbath is awfully dese
crated, and the most absurd things are prac
tised, whilst their habits are of a low kind; 
and it may be that the awful earthquake, 
lately experienced by them, is a special visi
tation from heaven to convince them of sin. 
Since the first, there have been repeated 
shocks, but none so severe as the first and 
last. The latter took place whilst we were 
there. The poor creatures, as if certain that 
God was angry with them, ran out of their 
houses, and prostrated themselves in the 
streets ; others hastened to their church, 
where they were all day upon their knees 
praying to the saints. A dreadful screaming 
was heard at a considerable di.stance from 
every part of the town. The poor, deluded 
fanatics have adopterl variow; projects to ap
pease the wrath of heaven. The most fash
ionable ladies lnid aside their silk and muslin 
dre•ses for sackcloth, and ·submitted to the 
humiliation of brioging sand upon their heads 
in boxes to their church, barefooted, through 
some of the principal streets. The former I 
saw in many cases. The priest bas an un
limited influence over the lower class, and he 
takes care to profit by their credulity. The 
greatest politeness was shown us. Some of the 

most respectable called to see ll5, and one of 
them with whom we conversed on the Roman 
faith, freely confessed that there were more 
abuses in his church than in any other, hut 
he avoided those himself, and he did not 
think but what there were some in every 
society, so that by leaving his own to unite 
with any other, he expected that he should 
have to do much the same. Previous to my 
going there, I had received six pressing let
ters, the first of which I gave to Mr. Knibb; 
the fifth I sent to you, which I hope you have 
seen. I had hoped that brother Knibb would 
have spared my going there, as I could but ill 
afford the time ; but for reasons given in the 
letter sent you, I thought it advisable to com
ply with their urgent request. My arrival 
was hailed with delight by our friends, who 
had long wished I and prayed for a baptist 
missionary, but had never seen one. ' In 
tbia part, as well as on other parts of the 
island, there are several emigrants from the 
slave states of America, who though free, were 
denied their rights on account of their colour. 
Most of these did belong to baptist churches. 
Amongst them is one Samuel Vincent, who 
was an ordained preacher in America ; he has, 
therefore, conducted service for them ; but 
keeping meetings in his own house, which is 
a very small one, and inconvenient for persons 
to attend, he has done but little else than keep 
together a part of this small band. Since the 
earthquake a revival of religion has taken 
place amongst these people, and two villag~s, 
by the names of Cabarett and Batta, the for
mer twenty-seven and the other thirty-_six 
miles distant from Port au Plat, sent pres,rng 
invitations for our friends to visit them. 

Our dear brother Griffin, who is a very 
respectable merchant in the city, bearing that 
there was a baptist missionary at Turk'•. Is
land sent for me. Since then I have advised 
the~ how to proceed, to which they have 
most readily adhered. Thus I have endea
voured to explain the matter to you. Now 
to return to my stay ~here. It was a_ suitabl_e 
time. Two of the friends, who had given evi
dences of piety, wished to follow their Saviour 
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the ordinance of baptism. The sabbath ply with the rules of our ch•Hch. To this 
~ns the day appointed for it, anrl the le_aclers, they all consented, with the exception of 
with Mr, Vincent, requested met? administer three. At the ordinance of the Lord"s supper 
it, with which I complied: F,u_rly m the morn- I received, with the two I baptized, fourteen 
ing we hnd a prayer-meeting; In the forenoon, into the church by the right hand of fellow
nt ten o'clock, we commenced service m ~ ahip. Previous to my leaving, l formed them 
suitnl>le house, nearly in the centre of the into classes, and appointed, with the consent of 
town, nnd not far from the _sea. I_t was the church,Samuel Vincent and W. P. Griffin, 
crowded to excess, at the ordmance it was to be leaders, They have rented a house in 
said that more than half the inhabitants the centre of the city, where they have com
of the city were present, and the behaviour menced carrying on their services. I also 
was excellent. Great credit is due to the took materials for a sabbath school, which 
colonel, who sent the captain of the regiment they promised to attend to. Our friends were 
to keep order. He attended on horseback, very anxious that I should go to the villages 
with a drawn sword, placed his horse by the I have already told you about, which I should 
side of the water, and waiterl till the people have been glad to have done, as several were 
separated. Before I received any into the to be baptized and married ; but as the vessel 
church, I requested that they would submit could not stay, I was obliged to give up this. 
to an examination, and afterwards be united I am afraid I shall tire your patience, and 
to the English Baptist Missionary Society, must leave you to draw your own conclusions. 
whose interest they should individually and I hope, however, that you will lay the pro
unitedly promote to the best of their ability; priety of sending a missionary to this impor
and that they should regard roe as their mi- tant station before Lhe committee; and at the 
nister till t.he Society could send some one to same time do not forget Turk's Island. 
take charge of them ; that they should com-

ANNUAL MEETINGS IN LONDON. 

It will afford great pleasure to the Committee to see that the approaching 
Annual Meetings are numerously attended, especially by their ministering breth
ren from the country, Arrangements have been made, to some extt>nt, for the 
accommodation of any who have not private friends in the metropolis wit.h whom 
to take up their abode; and other members of the denomination, it is expected, 
will have the kindness to make known to the Secretarv their readiness to show 
hospitality on this occasion. The following is the list of expected services. The 
arrangements for the Lord's-day are necessarily incomplete; as others are made, 
it is hoped that information respecting them will be transmitted as early as possi
ble to Fen Court. 

PRAYER .MEETING. 

On Thursday morning, April 20th, a Meeting for prayer -will be held at eleven 
o'clock in DEVONSHIRE SQUARE CHAPEL, 

ANNUAL S_ERMON. 

The Rev. CoRNF.Lrns ELVEN, of Bury, has kindly engaged to preach on behalf 
of the Society on Thursday Evening, April 20th. Service will commence, at 
Sua1my CHAPEL, at half-past six o'clock. 

SERMONS ON BEHALF OF THE SOCIETY, LORD'S DAY, APRIL 23. 

PLACES. 

Alfrec\ Place, Kent Road 

Alie Street, Little 

Battersca 

MORI"iI:SG. AFTER~OON. I ~"1:,-c. ___ _ 

Rev. W. Young Rev. \Y. Young 

Rev. P. Dickseron Rev. P. Dickerson Rev. S. Collins 

Rev. I. 111, Soule Rcv.J. H. Hinton,'1 .. \ 
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PLACES. 

Blandford Street 

Bluegate Fields 

Bow 

Brentford, Old 

Brentford, New 

Brixton 

Brompton 

C amberwell 

helsea C 

C hurch Street, Blackfriars 

lapham C 

D 
D 

E 
E 

eptford, Lower Road 

evonshire Square 

aglc Street 

,!don Street 

F etter Lane 

reenwich, London Street 

reenwich, Bunyan Chapel 

ackney 

ammersmith 

ampstead 

lington 

atcham, New Cross 

endon 

enrietta Street 

'ghgate 

omerton 

oxton, Buttesland Street 

lington 

G 

G 

H 

H 

H 

Har 

H 

H 

H 

Hi 

H 
H 

Is 

J amaica Row 

J ohn Street, Bedford Row 

ennington, Charles Street K 

K 
K 

L 

Ma 

M 

N 
N 
Pe 

Po 

Pr 

Re 

ensington 

eppel Street 

essness Heath 

ze Pond 

card's Court 

ew Park Street 

orthampton St., St. Pancras 

ckham 

plar 

escot Street 

gent Street, Lamucth 

MORNING, AFTERNOON. 

Rev. W. G. Lewis W.B.Gurney,Esq.• 

... ... . .. . .. . .. ... ... . .. 
Rev. S. Green ... ... ... ... 
Rev,R. W.0verbury ... ... ... ... 
Rev. J.M. Phillippo ... ... ... . .. 
Rev, E. Carey ... ... ... . .. 
Rev. Dr. Hoby Dr. B. J. Bettelheim 

Rev. C. M. Birrell ... ... ... .. . 
Rev. W. F. Burchell ... ... ... ... 
Rev. 0. Winslow Rev, W. G. Lewis 

Rev. B. Hoe ... ... ... ... 
Rev. J. Kingsford ... ... .. . . .. 
Rev.J.H.Hinton,11t.A ... ... ... ... 
Rev. J. Webb Rev. W. Fraser• 

... ... . .. , .. 
Rev. 0. Clarke ... ... . .. ... 
Rev. S. Collins ... ... ... . .. 
Rev. Dr. Belcher ... ... ... . .. 
Rev, J. M, Daniell Rev, R. Brewer 

Rev, D. Katterns ... ... ... . .. 
Rev. J. Castleden ... ... ... .. . 
Rev. J. Merrick ... ... ... ... 
Rev. R. Morris Rev. J. J. Davies 

... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... 
Rev. R. Brewer ... ... .. . . .. 
Rev. B. Lewis ... ... . .. . .. 
Rev. D. Curtis Rev. J, Milner 

Rev. J. Rothery ... ... . .. . .. 
The Supply 

Rev. W. Dovey ... ... ... . .. 
Rev. J. H. Evans ... ... ... . .. 
Rev, W. Attwood Rev. A. Anderson 

Rev. J. Tyso Rev, J. Tyso 

, Rev, S. Davies ... ... ... . .. 
Rev. Mr. Hart Rev. Mr. Hart 

Rev. C. Elven ... ... ... . .. 
... ... ... ... Rev. W. B. Bowes 

Rev. J. Smith Rev. C. Elven• 

Mr. Hewett ... ... ... ... 
Rev. T. Powell ... ... .. ... 
Rev. J. Upton ... ... . .. ... 
Rev. C. Stovel ... ... ... ... 
Rev. J. J. Davies ... ... ... ... 

--
EVENING. 

Rev, W. B. Bowes 

. .. ... ... ... 
Rev. W. Miall 

... . .. .. . ... 
Rev. R. W. 0verbm· y 

... .. . .. . ... 
Rev, W. Barnes 

Rev, Dr. Godwin 

Rev. A. Anderson 

Rev. J. Webb 

Rev. B. Hoe 

Rev. S. Davies 

Rev. C. M. Birrell 

Rev. C. Elven 

Rev. 0. Clarke 

Rev. W. Reynolds 

Rev. Dr. Belcher 

Rev. Dr. Cox 

Rev. James Edwards 

Rev. J. Castleden 

... ... . .. .. . 
Rev. R. Morris 

... ... ... .. . 
Rev. W. F. Burchell 

Rev, B. Lewis 

Rev. D. Moyle 

Rev. J. Rothery 

Rev. W. Dovey 

... ... ... ... 

... ... ... ... 
Rev. J.M. Phillippo 

Rev. J. M. Daniell 

... ... ... ... 
Rev. J. J. Davies 

... ... ... ... 
Rev. J. H. Evans 

Mr. Hewett 

Rev. T. PoweJI 

Rev. E. Carey 

Rev. C. Stovel 

Rev. W. Fraser 
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PLACES, MORNING, 

Romney Street, Westminster Rev. E. R. Hammond 

Salters' Hall, 

Shacklcwell 

Rev. James Edwards 

Rev. John Clarke 

Shakspeare's Walk Rev. T. Moore 

AFTERNOON, 

Shored.itch, Providence Chapel Rev. J. Angus,M.A. Rev. W. Miall 

Shored.itch, Ebenezer Chapel Rev. J. Massingham 

Shoreditch, 3rd Church 

Soho Chapel 

227 

EVENING, 

Rev. J. Smith 

Rev. W. Jones 

Rev. J. Cox 

Rev. W. Elliott 

Rev. A. G. Fuller 

Rev. J. Massingham 

Somers Town Rev. W. Elliott 

Stepney College Chapel Rev, Dr, Cox 

Spencer Place, Goswell Road Rev. J. Peacock 

Rev. T. Middleditch 

Rev. S. Green 

W.H. Watson,Esq.' Rev. J. Tyso 

Tottenham Rev, W. Jones 

Trinity Chapel, Borough Rev. J. Broad 

Unicorn Yard, Tooley Street Rev, T. Middleditch 

Walworth, Lion Street 

Walworth, Horsley Street 

Walworth, East Lane 

Waterloo Road 

West Drayton 

Wild Street, Little 

Windmill Street 

Do., Welsh Baptist Church 

Woolwich, Queen Street 

Woolwich, Enon Chapel 

Rev. Dr, Godwin 

Rev. C. Woollacott 

Rev. W. Jones, M.A. 

The Supply 

Rev. J. Cox 

Rev. C, Box 

Rev. W. Barnes• 

Rev. John Clarke 

Rev. W. G. Lewis 

Rev. F. Trestrail 

Rev. R. G. Lemaire 

Rev.E.,R.Hammond 

Rev. J. Merrick 

Rev. Dr. Roby 

Rev. W, Jones, M.,L 

Rev. J. Cox 

Rev. C. Box 

·* In the afternoon of this day, Mission Sermons or Addresses, will be de!i,·erecl 
to Sunday Schools connected with the different churches in London, and to young 
friends generally, at the following places :-

Eagle Street School Rooms; by the Rev, W. Fraser, of Lambeth. 
Spencer Place, Goswell Road; by W. H. Watson, Esq. 
Blandford Street; by W. B. Gurney, Esq. 
New Park Street; by the Rev. C. Elven. 
Lion Street, Wal worth; by the Rev. W. Barnes. 

The Sunday Schools of each district are respectfully invited to attend. 

JUVENILE :MEETING. 

On Monday, April 24th, at two o'clock, a Meetiug will be helcl at FINsurnY 

CHAPEL for the Juvenile Missionary Associations of the metropolis, when the 
attendance of all young friends of missions is requested. The Treasurer, '\'/. B. 
GunNEY, Esq., will preside. 
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MEETING OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE. 

On Tuesday morning, April 25th, at ten o'clock, a Meeting of the General 
Committee of the Society will be held in DEvoNs11rni,; SQUARE CnAPEL. 

LECTURE. 

On "' ednesday morning-, April 26th, at 12 o'clock, Jo11N SHRPPARo, Esq,, of 
Frome, will deliver a Lecture in FREEMASONS' HALL, Great Que~n Street. 
Tickets m:iy be obtained at G, Fen Court, or at Messrs. Roulston and Stoneman's 
65, Paternoster Row. ' 

GENERAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY. 

The Fifty-first Annual MePting of the Society will be held in EXETER HALL on 
Thursday morning, April 27th. The Chair to be taken at ten o'clock, by J. L. 
P11rLLIPS, Esq., of Melksham ; and, by adjournment, at FINSBURY CHAPEL, in the 
e,ening, at half-past six o'clock. Tickets for the morning meeting may be ob
tained at Fen Court, or at 65, Paternoster Row. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Fal=uth, Feb. 16, 1843. 
My dear Brother,-

! have too long omitted to acknowledge the 
kindness of many dear friends who have deeply 
interested themselves on behalf of Africa. The 
only excuse I can offer is my perpetual travel
ing, and engagements in furtherance of the 
object which is ever dear to me; and for the 
advancement of which I cheerfully offer myself 
to God, to live, to labour, and to die on the 
plains or mountains of Ethiopia. 

I have to acknowledge, with much gratitude, 
a vahiable assortment of nails, screws, padlocks, 
tools, ship implements, knives, plates, pans, 
ironmongery of various sorts, stationery, bags, 
neckerchiefs, shawls, prints (cotton), cloth 
pinafores, and vario11s fancy and useful articles, 
buttons, a bag of building-nails (from Mr. 
Miles, of Henley in Arden), and various other 
articles, through our kind and devoted friend, 
Miss Morgan, of Birmingham ; the promise of 
a second supply of needles from our venerable 
friend the Rev .• T. Smith, of Astwood; various 
presentfl of pen-knives, pocket-knivea, scissors, 
&c., from friends at Sheffield ; the present of a 
Liule from a 1;ttle girl who could not retain in 
her possession two bibles while so many of her 
follow-creatures were without one; two Testa
ments, at Hook Norton, for the children of our 
friend J. W. Christian ; and one, from a friend 

at Berwick, to be given to some African who 
can read the word of God; a present of book,, 
and various other valuable articles, to Mr,. 
Clarke, myself, and daughter, from our liberal 
and devoted friend, R. Sherring, Esq., of Bris
tol; five pounds for the purchase of books, for 
my personal library, from our respected friend 
Mrs. J. L. Angua, of Newcastle; valued per
sonal presents from Mr. and Mrs. Prowse, of 
Exeter ; several volumes of useful works, for 
Africa, from friends at Berwick ; a book on 
Africa, from a friend at Leeds : and to the,e 
favo11rs I onght to add the universal interest 
which has every where been manifested towards 
the African mission, and the great kindnes, 
which Christian friends have heen pleased to 
bestow upon myself: for these I am sincerely 
thankful to God, and to those dear brethren 
and sisters in Christ Jesus, among whom I 
have gone, and whose faces, in the flesh, I ex
pect to see no more. If I live to reach the 
mountains of Fernando Po, I shall reflect upon 
their kindness with deep gratitude and interest; 
and there, as well as here, I shall pour out my 
heart in prayer to God, that prosperity of ,oul 
may ever attend all who feel for the heathen, 
and seek to glorify God, and extend the do
minion of Jesus, by sending among them the 
goapcl of his grace. 

As mimy inquiries ace made respecting the 
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ticlcB most useful fo• Africa, I may add to 
:e "Hint• for Clothing Societies," already 
sent you, the following list, us descriptive of the 
things which would he of greatest uoe to us in 

that land. 
Nails of all descriptions for erecting houses, 

shingle nails, &c. 
Carpenter•' tools, coopers' adzes, a turning 

lathe, drilling tools. 
A large supply of axes and hatchets, fish

hooks, lines, cord, &c. 
Common, half worn table-knives arc highly 

valuable. 
Strong hoes and cutlasses for agricultural 

labour. 
Small grindstones and sharping stones. 
Billliooks and chisels for digging up yams, as 

used iu the West Indies. 
Looking-glasses. 
Caps, umbrella,, shoes, cups, tin plates, iron 

pots, &c. 
Nets and large lines for fishing in the sea.. 
Writing paper, memorandum books, &c. 
Ink, steel-pens. 

Books in any of the language, of Africa, and 
hooks on African history. 

Friends who may feel disposed to snpply any 
of these articles for the benefit of the African 
mission, would need to lose no time in forward
ing them to Fen Court, as I do not expect to 
remain in England beyond the month of May. 

Mr. Sberring bas been·most liberal and kind. 
He has added to bis former presents to me, the 
following, Hall's Works, in russia, Hall's Fifty 
Sermons, Doddridge'• Works, and Expositor, 
complete, in russia, Fuller's Works, ditto, Cu
vier's Works, 11 gnineas, Pritchard's W ork!I, 
to include a volume in the press, Howe's Bles
sedness of the Righteous, a large bible, and 
several smaller works, all iu russia, and in good 
binding. 

That the blessing of God may rest upon our 
efforts for His glory, and that "Ethiopia may 
soon stretch out her hands unto God," is the 
prayer of; my dear brother, 

Yours, 
Most respectfully and sincerely, 
· JoH" CLARKE, 

In a Jetter of Mr. Millard's in the Herald for March, it is stated that he was tl1e 
first to visit the French baptist churches in Guernsey on behalf of the Society. 
In justice to Mr. Fishbourne, the late secretary of that auxiliary, it ought to be 
said that previous deputations had also visited them. The mistake arose from the 
imperfect English spoken by the friend from whom Mr. Millard received bis in
formation. 

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM l\IISSIONARlES. 

EAST INDlES.-Calcutta, Rev. J. Tho
mas, Jan. 23 ; Rev. A. Leslie, Jan. JS.
Patna, Rev. H. Beddy, Jen. 14.-Monghyr, 
Rev. John Lawrence, Jan. 13.-Entelly, 
Rev, G. Small, Dec. 14.-Beneres, Rev. W. 
Smith, Jan. 18. 

CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. J. Harris, 
Jan. 12.-Kandy, Rev, J. Harris, Dec. 15; 

D
Rev'. C. C. Dawson, Jan. 24.-Rev. E. 

amel, Jan. 21. 

WEST INDIES. 
JAMAICA-Kingston, Rtl".J. H. Wood, 

Jan. 23, Feb. 16; Rw. S. Oughton, Feb. 

2.-Port Maria, Rev. D. I'ay, January 7 .
Fuller's Field, Rev. W. Hume,Jan. 30, Feb. 
13.-Bethtephil, Mrs. Baylis, Jan. 26.-0ld 
Harbour, Rev. H. C. Tnylor, January 24.
Mount Carey, Rev. T. Burchell, Jan. 31. 
-Aunotta Bay, Rev. W. Lloyd, Jan. 16. 
-Falmouth, Rev. W. Knibb, Dec. 26, Jan. 
1 and 29.-Waldensia, Rev. J. E. Hentler
son, Janunry 21, }'ebruary 13. - Mount 
Charles, Rev. W. Wbitehorne, Jan. 5.
Urown's Town, Rev. J. Clurk, Jan. 2 (two 
letters).-Savnnna-la-1\lar, Rev. J. Hutchins, 
Dec. 20.-81. Ann's Bay, Rev. T. F. Abbott, 
Jan. 31 (two letters), 1-"eb. 6.-0cho Rios, 
Rev. B. l\lillnrd, Feb. 1.-Stewnrt Town, 
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Rev. B. B. Dexter, Jan. 2 snrl 23.-Bcth
any, Rev. I-I. J. Dutton, Feb. 8. 

IIONDURAS.-Belize, Rev. A. He111ler. 
son, Dec. 12. 

BAHAMAS.-Nassau, Rev. H. Capern, WESTf,;RN AFRTCA.-Fernando Po 
Feb. 23 ; Rev. W. Rycroft, Feb. 24.- Rev. T. Sturgeon, Dec. 12, 13, 23 (severui 
Turk's Island, Rev. W. Littlewood, Jan. 2, letters). 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to Mr. C. Godwin, of Bath, for a set of the 
Baptist Magazine, half-bound ; to the Religious Tract Society, for a grant of Tracts, for 
the Rev. I-I. Capern, of Nassau; to Miss Ei~dell and friends, at Colchester, for a box of 
books, for the Jamaica Theological Institution ; to Mrs. Crisp, of South wold, for a box of 
books, for the same ; to l\Ir. Lomax, of Nottingham, for Dr. Gill's Exposition, for the same. 
to Mr. Vickers, of Nottingham, for l\Iacknight on the Epistles, for the same ; to W. L'. 
Smith, Esq., for Fox's Book of Martyrs, for the same; to Mr. Scorey, of Whitchurch, 
for a parcel of outfit articles; lo Mrs. Kirtland and friends, at Newark, for a parcel of 
clothing, for Africa; to Henry Waymouth, Esq., for Eclectic Reviews and other books, 
for the Jamaica Theological Institution; to the Rev. W. A. Salter, of Amersham, for 
Mag:uines and other book.,; to the ladies of Salters' Hall, for a case of apparel, books, &c., 
for the Orphan Refuge at Patna; to the Rev. J. Price, of MiJdleton Cheney, for a box of 
books, for the Jamaica Theological Institution; to Messrs. Pullar, of Perth, for a case of 
magazines and pamphlets; to the Rev. J, Smith, of Astwood, for n box of needles and fish
hooks, for Africa; and to Mr. William Rose, of Ilford, for a parcel of Baptist Magazines. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society, dui·ing the month 

of February, 1843. 

£ s. d. 
Annual Subscriptions. 

Francis, Mr. J ., Welling-
ton Street .•.......•.•... 

Moore, Mrs .............. . 
Saunders, Mm., Kentish 

l 1 0 
2 2 0 

BEDFORDSHIRE, 

Sharnbrook-

£ s. d. 

Contributions .......... 11 11 11 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, 
Town .•............•....• 0 Olney-

3 17 0 

JJonalions. 

A Friend to the Cause, 
by the Rev. J. Clarke 1 

C. M . ........................ 40 
ParneU, Mr. W. ......••. 1 
V inea, Mias, Collected 

by........................... 1 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

LONDON AND MrnnLESEX 

AuxrLTARIE3. 

Artillery Street
Collected by a few 

Friends ............... l 10 0 
John 8treet, for Debt ... 29 10 0 
Park Street-

Miss Warmington, 
Christmas Card...... 0 7 4 

Romney Street, Collec-
tion ........................ 4 12 10 

Uxbridge, Collection ... 5 9 6 

Contributions .......... . 
Smith, the Misses, A., 

H., and M., for 
&hools in India ... 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Cottenham, Old Chapel, 

5 0 0 

Collection ............... lO l 6 
Landbeach, ditto......... 2 17 8 
Waterbeach, ditto 4 lO 6 
Willingham, ditto ...... 3 6 6 

CORNWALL. 

Truro-
Job, Mrs ............... . 0 10 0 

D1mBYSHIRE. 

Derby-
Hackett, Miss, Col-

lected by ............. .. 
Turner, J., Esq ... A.S. 

£ s. d. 

DEVONSHIRE. 

Devonport, Morice Square-
Collections ............... 14 17 
BranchSociety ,moiety 10 0 
Contributions ..... , .... 10 2 

Do.,for Translations O 10 

35 9 10 
Acknowledged before & 

Expenses ............... 18 18 

16 11 10 

Tavistock-
Angas, Miss ...... A.S. 5 
Windeatt, Thos,, jun., 

Esq., two years sub
scription, for Africa 2 

Windeatt, Mrs. W., 
donation .............. . 

DonSETSHIRE, 

Dorchester-
Sunday School ........ . 

Wimborne-
Miell, Mr. John ...•.• 

I 8 u 

2 0 0 -



£ .. d. 
saff'ron Wnlden-

11 14 4 Collection ............... 
Juvenllo Society ...... 2 0 0 
Contributions 6 2 0 

Sible Hedlngbam ......... 1 18 0 

Upmlnoter-
Bannister, Mr .......... 0 6 0 

HAMPSHIRE. 

Broughton-
8 3 0 Collection ............... 

Boxes ..•.•.•..•.•....••.•. 7 5 0 
Sunday School ......... 0 11 4 

Lymlngton- . 
Contrib., for Africa ... 10 0 0 

Ramsey-
Sunday School-

4 0 6 Teachers, Cards ..• 
Children, Collection 3 8 4 

Contributions ········· 7 8 5 
Wallop-

2 12 3 Collection •••..•.•••...•• 
Boxes ..................... 2 9 9 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Markyate Street-
Christmas Cardo ...... 0 13 6 

KENT. 

Canterbury-
Christian, Mr. H., for 

Chino,.................. 5 0 0 
Sheerness, Baptist Cb... 1 8 6 
Tunbridge Wello, Friend 
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£ .,. d . 
Christmas Cards, ad• 

ditional ......•........ 011 6 
Contributions, for 

Africwn, Miss. Presa 
Ford Forge-

0 r; 0 

Collection, for Africa 2 12 4 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

Blceoter-
Smith, Mr. 0. ......... 2 0 0 

County Auxiliary-
Abingdon ............... 46 13 l 
Arlington ................ 10 5 2 
Bourton on the Water 17 12 0 
Burford ... ...... .. . .... .. 7 11 JO 
Chadlington ...... ...... 1 6 O 
Chipping Norton ...... 13 12 8 
Cutsdean .... ...... ...... 2 15 2 
Fair!ord ... ... ... . .. ... ... 6 4 0 
Faringdon .. .... . .. ...... 9 1 6 
Guiting and Naunton 8 1 0 
Hook Norton ............ 12 3 10 
Lechlade ................ 4 18 4 
Oxford ... .... ... ... ... ... 61 1 8 
Shipston on Stour .... 0 10 O 
Stow on tbe Wold ... 0 14 7 
Woodstock .. .. ........ 7 0 O 

SOMERSETSHIRE. 

Briotol-
J aques, Mr., for Africa 1 0 0 

STAFFORDSHIRE. 
at........................... 0 

Woolwich, on account .. 40 ~ Z Burton on Trent-

LANCASHIRE. 

Liverpool, on account ... 80 0 0 
Rocbd&le-

Burford, Miss, Christ-
mao Card .. . . .. . . . ..• 0 16 6 

LINCOLNSHIRE, 

Lincoln-
Collections ......•........ 9 16 5 

Hunt, Mr. J ....... A.S. 1 0 0 

W ARWICKSBIRE. 

Birmingham, balance ... 52 16 4 
Rngby-

Contributions ... ... ... 5 11 O 
Grenfell, Rev. Mr., 2 

years, for Transla• 
tions..................... 2 0 0 

Contributions ....... .. 15 15 6 WILTSHIRE. 
Market Hasen ........... . 
Waddington ............... . i fi : Wootton Baoset

Mackness, Mr. J I A.S. 

NORFOLK. 

Fakenham-
Cates, Mi~s, Christmas 

Cardo................... O 15 6 

NORTHUMBERLAND. 

Berwick on Tweod-
Col., Baptiot Chapel... 4 6 1 

Do., Dr. Balmor's... /5 12 5 

YORICSHIRE. 

Biohop Burton-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Hebden Bridge
Contributions 

Shipley-
Contributions ........ . 

l O 0 

4 12 6 
3 7 6 

2 0 0 

18 19 
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£ ·•· d. 
NORTH WALES. 

Holyhead-
Collection ...... ......... 6 12 n 
Sunday School ... .. . ... 1 O O 
Subscriptions ......... 1 I o 
Roberts, Mrs., by wish 

of the late E. Ro-
berts, Eoq. ............ 0 10 G 

SOUTH WALES. 

Newbridge-
Collection ............... 0 7 8 
Contributions ......... 9 14 11 

ScOTLAND. 

Aberdeen-
Collection 4 16 6 
Contribnt., for Africa 0 12 6 

Ditto., for African 
Mission Press ... 10 6 4 

Cupar-
Collection 1 9 0 
Contribut., for AJ1-ica 2 5 0 

Ditto, for African 
Mission Pre.'ils ...... 5 5 0 

Dundee-
Collection 5 0 2 
Contributions, for 

African Miss. P1·w 1 13 6 
Dunfermline-

Collection .••..•.•....... 2 13 7 
Contributions, for 

African Mi.3.3. Press 11 5 0 
Edinburgh-

Elder Street, Contri-
butions, for Africa 10 4 8 

Haldane, Rev. J ....... 1 1 0 
Haldane.Robert, Esq., 

for .A.j rica ............ 1 0 
Glasgow-

George Place, Collec-
tion .................... 7 2 6 

Irvine-
Watt, H., Esq ........... 1 0 0 
Watt,M .................. 0 2 6 

Kirkaldy-
Contributions, for 

.African ffliss. Press 3 0 0 
Montrose-

Collection ............... 11 15 0 
Contributions, for 

.African J.U i.,;s. Press 2 9 6 
Newburgh-

Contributions, for 
.African .1.lliss. P1·ess O 5 0 

Perth-
Collection ............... 10 11 5 
Auxiliary Society...... 1 6 0 
Contributions, for 

.A.fl'ican .Miss. Press 4 3 6 
Do., for ditto, addi-

tional ............... 0 7 6 

Mr. An~us acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt of £5 for the Baptist m1ss1on, as a 
tlmnk-offermg for mercies received. The donor will find a previous donation of £4 duly 
acknowledged in the Annual Report for 1842, p. 56. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

Fl'Om the 1st to the 28th of February, 1843, 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
A Friend, by Dr. Steane 10 0 0 Fynnon 4 0 0 Society, Now ¥ark, 
Alcester ..................... 20 0 0 Gurney, j"_'i",'i~Q.·.:·f).;;;\; for ltfiss. Vessel ......... 2 0 0 

Do.A Friend, 19 old a fund at his disposnl, Rochdale, Coll., West 
coins. for J.fiss. Ve.~sel ......... 10 0 Street Chapel 9 10 10 

Applcdore .................. 5 5 0 Haddenham,Cambridge- Ditto, A Member of 
Arnold, Mr. E. B., shire ...................... 6 4 the Baptist Church, 

Gra'\"esend, for Mi.ss. Hammersmith, Card by West Street, as a 
Ve.~~el ..................... 0 0 Master f!enney ......... 0 6 Thank-Offering for 

Bangor, Profits of Tea Hankey, W. A., Esq., exemption from the 
Meeting .................. 2 11 1 for Miss. Vessrl ......... 2 2 severer privations 

Bcldarn, J ., Esq .. Tern- Harlington, Collections of his brethren ...... /; 0 0 
ple, for lrfiss. Vessel ..• 2 0 0 and Donations ......... 42 17 9 Romsey, Collections ... 8 16 9 

Bideford ..................... 13 10 0 Do., Juvenile Society 5 7 9 Satfron Wal den ......... 35 2 9 
Bishop Stortford .........• 4 18 2 Do., Sunday Schools .. 13 19 6 Saint Ives .................. 15 9 2 
Blockley ..................... 13 4 9 Hcngoed, by the Rev. J. Salters· Hall ............... 34 3 0 
Bluntisham 54 13 4 Merrick ............•..•... 1 3 6 Sawbridgeworth ...... : ..• 2 3 0 
Bow. balance·:·.:~:::::::::: 1 15 0 Kel~all, H., Esq., for Sevenoaks, Mr. Reid ... 1 0 0 
Bromsgrove 11 17 6 .Miss. Vessel 50 0 0 Sharnbrook ............... 1 3 0 
Broughton and ,Vallop 10 2 0 Kidderminster ............ 10 5 0 Shipley ····················· 18 2 11 
Burnham ········"·"······· l 7 0 Kingston, Jamaica, Rev. Aked, Thomas, Esq ... 150 0 0 

Ditto, Old Plate. S. Oughton•s Female Aked, Mrs. 
Buxton, E. N., Esq., for Working Society ... 120 12 0 Stratford upon Avon ... 

Miss. Vessel 10 0 0 Ditto, Collections .....• 72 8 0 Sutton, Yorkshire 
Carmarthenshire Asso- Langham ...•............... 90 0 0 Tewkesbury, Collection 

ci&.tion .................. 35 14 7 Do., Tbos. Blyth, Esq. 50 0 0 Ditto, Tea Meeting ... 
Carter, Mrs., Middleton Lincoln, Donations, &c. 55 2 8 "Thanks," 53 D, for 

Square, for Missionary Do., Sunday School ... 2 15 6 Miss. Vessel 
Vessel ..................... 2 0 0 Little Leigh, near North- Tottenham, Card; by 

Chagford .•................... 0 6 0 wich ..................... 0 2 Miss Upton, Enfield .• 
Clarkson, Thomas, Esq, LiV"erpool- Uley, Collection 

Playford Hall,for .Miss. Coward, Mr. J., 2nd Sunday School ......... 
Vessel ..................... 2 0 0 payment ........•.....• 50 0 Donations ............... 

Collins, W., Esq., by the Cropper, Mr. J .......... 50 0 Profits of Mr. Eyres's 
Rev. Dr. Cox, for ditto 21 0 0 Cropper, Mr. E. 10 0 Jubil e Hymns ...... 

Craig, Mrs., Cupar, for Lime Street, Girls' Upton upon Severn ...... 
ditto ...........•............ l 0 0 Sanday School ...... 1 0 0 Waters, Mrs., by the 

DaviF-, Mr. Joseph, Bir- Longparish ................ 1 8 7 Rev. Dr. Cox, for Miss. 
mingbam 20 0 0 Meopham .................. 5 9 6 Vessel ..................... 

Derby ........................ 5 1 0 Do., Mr. Crowhurst, Waymouth, Henry,Esq., 
Devonshire Sqnare ...... 17 10 0 for Miss. Vessel ...... 1 0 0 for dittr,, .................. 
Dover, near Wigan, Sun- Newman, Martha, House- Whitchurch ................ 

day School 0 7 6 keeper to Mr. William Wimborne, for Miss. 
Ebrington, Lord, for Delf, Beccles ............ 5 3 1 Vessel ..•......•.....•.• 

Miss. VeJJsel 2 0 0 Over, Collection .......... 5 0 0 Ditto, for Africa ...... 
Eley, Mr. Richard, by Port Royal, Jamaica 7 0 0 Worcester .................. 

P. King, Esq ............ 1 0 ~ I ~:~~\r MiE:cs, Presi,, 
Faringdon ·················· 20 5 Anti•Slavery 

ERRATUM IN MARCH HERALD. 

For Pembroke Dock, Bethany • 
Read Pembroke 

2 (J 0 
2 0 0 

10 0 0 
17 10 11 
23 5 0 
19 4 8 

5 l 0 

0 

0 18 6 
4 6 7 
0 7 7 
l 8 0 

1 17 4 
3 8 6 

2 0 

10 0 0 
13 14 6 

1 0 0 
2 0 0 

50 5 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received Ly the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission•House, 6, Fen-court, F~nchurc.h-stre~t, 
L~ndon: in Edinburgh, Ly the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. D1ck1e, Esq. ; in 

Gla.,gow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, 1':sq., Richmo":d-street; at tl,e 
Baptist Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev, J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Hev, 
Joshua Tinson; and at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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BELIZE, HONDURAS. 

On the southern part of the North American continent,in the province of Yucutnn, 
is tl1e British settlement of Honduras. Its name is derived from the bay by which 
it is bounded on the cast, the word hondura sig-nifying depth of water. It lies 
between the parallels of seventeen and nineteen degrees of north latitude, and 
eig-hty-cight and ninety degrees of west longitude. Its coast line extends about 
270 miles. Its staple articles of commerce are mahogany and logwood. 

The chief town of Honduras, Belize, is called Valize by the Spaniards, taking 
its name from a river which runs through it. It contains about 250 white inhabi
tants, and 2500 black and coloured people. Here the Baptist Missionary Society 
has had a station twenty years, connected with which are three Sunday Schools, 
a school on the British system, and an infant school. Our missionary, Mr. Hen
derson, in his last letter writes thus:-

My heavenly Father is favouring us with should like to answer a few questions from 
bodily health. The mission work engages us the Committee relative to this field of mis
fully ; indeed, it has arrived at that pitch sionary enterprise. I am persuaded I should 
that I cannot attend to all, even within n~t _be long afterward without help. One 
the Belize station, much less without. It m1ss10nary on the border of a country inha
has become quite requisite to have liberty to bited by millions! Enough light to show 
travel to visit the out-stations,and,asoccasion their darkness, but totally insufficient to aid 
favours, to extend them ; but being alone I them. Hear, consider, help, my dear bre
am fixed at Belize. Shall I remind you that thren. Let us dare difficulties ; collect the 
this is not an islandic but a continental station, scattered and peeled people. After Jamaica, 
and thereby capable of vast extension. I nothingsborloftbecontinentoughttosatisfyu,. 

A SIA. 

DINAJPUR. 

Mr. Smylie writes thus:-

July 1st, 1842. I have been once more to 
Sa<lamahl, and am happy to say God has 
been very kind in preserving me from fever 
both in going and coming through the jungle, 
though at this season of the year it is very 
prevalent. I thought I could observe some
thing more warm and affectionate in the 
people of Sadamahl than I have for a long 
time past; I pray God that they may con
tinue to grow and increase daily in holy and 
heavenly love. The little flock at Dinajpur 
is much in the •ame spirit as when I wrote 
last; they enjoy peace, and I trust some of 
them are growing in grace and in the know
ledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

I have frequently been hindered from going 

to the bazar in consequence of the rain. 
have, however, been there whenever the 
weather would allow. The people begin 
again to seek more after tracts tbnn they did 
for some time, and I hope they may be per
mitted to come round again. During the 
past month I met with several who had be
yond all doubt read the books they bac! re
ceived. A youth who bad got a tract at the 
mela called for a book ; he was evidently 
glad we bad met. He mentioned several 
things he harl learned from the tract I gave 
him, but he had particularly noticed that 
1 ying and sin must be forsaken. He then 
answered, "My book was a very small o~e, 
or I would have learned more." I gave !um 
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8 go~pel, with which he seemed greatly 
plea•ed, 

The next was n Hindu, who has many dis-
ciples; he ~eside~ near . Goraghat, but has 
frequent business m DmaJpur; this man ex-

resses much regard for the word of God ; 
he has been often here, and taken books for 
his disciples; and has brought numbers of his 
disciples here for books. He would very 
cheerfully undertake to distribute books for 
me but I am not anxious to trust him with 
ma~y just yet. He is a solid looking, sensi-

hie man. He says he wishes every man to 
have these books, and to read them, for he 
himself says it is improper to keep such a 
ho1Jk and not read it. Many people from 
hi; neighbourhood have got boob frnm me. 
He has promised to cal I as soon as 1 have a 
fresh supply, on his way to and from his re
sidence. People with whom he converses 
request him to call and get books for them. 
The men of his own caste are not the only 
people who do this, but Musalmans also em
ploy him. 

DACCA. 

The following passages are from the Journal of our aged missionary, Mr. Ro
binson. 

Sept. 2nd. On Lord's-day, the 21st, I 
preached in the native chapel, from J obn iii. 
36, " He that believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting life ; and he that believeth not the 
Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God 
abideth on him," Some went, and some 
came; but I was not without a few to listen 
to me, and two or three appeared very atten
tive. Two young men remained all the time; 
one of them, a brahman, whom I have known 
a long time, left his home on purpose to 
attend. He is suspected, by his connexion;;, 
of a leaning towards Christianity; and I am 
myself inclined to think, that if he could 
secure some employment, which would ren
der him independent of bis idolatrous con
nexions, he would declare in favour of Chris
tianity, and regularly attend our place of 
worship. The fear of total destitut10n ope
rates on him ; and I think on some others, 
who _would, could _they do it with impunity, 
publicly renounce idolatry. The poor Hindu 
has more to fear, if he becomes a Christian, 
than a)".'ost any person on earth. It requires 
the spmt of a martyr to become a Christian, 
~n~er a positive certainty of starvation ; nay, 
IS It not easier to dare a prison or even the 
scaffold, than to meet this utter destitution 1 
How desirable is a total revolution in native 
society ! I sigh for it, but how tardy i~ its 
progress! 

;\ bairagi was present, during the whole 
service, on the morning above mentioned. 
He has one of our Bengali Testaments, which 
he has long carried about with him in his 
~eggar's bag. Il bears evident marks of ha v
mg been much read. The poor man says, 
that_ Christianity is the right way, and Jesus 
Chris~ the true Saviour. So I suppose his 
consc,_e~ce and judgment tell him ; but he is 
not w11lmg to leave his old trade of begging, 
and declare himself a Christian. 

On Lord's-day, the 28th, I preached again 

in the native chapel, and had a good congre
gation. The people were beginning· to col
lect for a great festirnl in honour of the 
abominable Krishna; crowds passed the cha
pel, and many individuals stopped to bear. 
Two very respectable Hindus, who were in 
the chapel when I arrived, remained till the 
close of the service. When I had done, I 
said to one of them : " Who do you now 
think is the true Saviour?" My text harl 
been, '' We have redemption through bis 
blood, even the remission of our sins." I 
thought I bad spoken very plainly, and was 
willing to hope that the poor man had re
ceived an idea or two on this important sub
ject; but what was his answer to the question, 
who is the true Saviour 1 He said " People 
may worship whom they please; there is sal
vation in them all;" meaning in Jesus Christ, 
in Krishna, or in nny of the debtas. " But," 
said I, "are not all your debtas great sinners? 
and can a ~inner save a sin □er ?" " \Vhat 
sins,'' said be, u have our debt.is committed ?1' 
" Every kind of sin ; but suppose a man were 
to go to your washermnn, without your know
ledge, and demand your clothes, wou!J he 
not be a thief?" " He would," observed 
several. '' And supposing that, on your 
washermKn refusing to give up your clothes, 
the thief were to kill him, would he not then 
be both a thief and a murderer 1" This the 
man himself admitted. '' Just such," I 
added, "is your Krishna, according to your 
own sba9tras." ''Well!" said he, 1

' if the 
debtas commit sin, they must suffer for them.'' 
'' Very good," said I," they must suffer for 
their sins, nnd for that reason none of them 
can save you." Here he appeared confused, 
but was by no means inclined to relinquish 
his confidence in the debtas. Further con
versation followed, but there was not the least 
appearance of any good impression. Well 
does the scripture teach, that the human heart 
is a heart of stone. Had I taken a stone, and 

2 L '2 
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hammered on it half an hour, and then stop
ped, and seriously questioned it about its 
feeling-,.;, should I not hal'e received an answer 
quite as satisfactory as that which I received 
from this poor man' His answer shows that 
he had felt no more than a stone. 

On my return, I inquired of a man, who 
was walking by my side, about the approach

,ing festival ; and I remarked, that the people 
of Dacca would commit a great sin by engag
ing in the worship of Krishna. "No,i' said 
he, "they will not worship him; they will 
only have a little amusement ; I know there is 
but one God." '' But all this,,, said I, '1 is 
done in honour of Krishna, and is therefore 
sinful ; and when you all bow down to images, 
is that also amusement1~~ '' Yes," said he, 
" that is only amusement, tamasha_,, "But," 
said I, " God has forbidden all bowing to 
images : hence bowing to them is a sin, by 
whatever name you may call it." '' I know," 
said he again, " that there is but one God." 
"Then why do you not worship that one 
God, and him only?" Here we parted ; but 
I observed, that as he passed a temple, he did 
not stop, as many do, to bow to the image. 

Oct. 4th, I suffered last month from de
bility more than from disease; and, on one 
sabbath, was unable to do any thing. To
wards the end of the month l felt stronger, 
and went out one evening with brother 
Leonard to preach. My last attempt had 
been made under a banyan tree at Faridabad; 
and I felt a wish to recommence where, 
through illness, I had been compelled to 
desist. Many people came round ; some 
heard while others disputed; but all that 
cou Id read seemed anxious for books. A 
Hindu was greatly exasperated because I 
would not admit the claims of Krishna; but 
continued to assert that I would hear nothing 
in his favour. He at last walked off in great 
anger, and I was glad to see him depart, that 
I might address those who were willing to 
hear quietly. I had afterwards a warm dis
pute with a Musalman. "What," said he, 
"do you assert that our Quran is false?" 
"I do assert it," said I, "and I shall never 
change my tone, living and dying I shall 
assert the falsehood of the Quran. If I see 

you about to cross the river in a rotten bont 
it is my duty to tell you that the boat is un'. 
s?un?, and that you will probnbly, lose your 
hfe m the attempt to cross." Hts pnssion 
now moderated, and he requested a book. 
Another contended that there is great merit 
in the prayers of Musalmans. "A man who 
prays," said he, "will do no evil." " Oh!" 
said I, "that will not do; I have a servant 
who both prays and fasts, yet he is a cheat, 
and even a great thief. My cook is not only 
a Musalman, but also a Ferajf; he spreads 
his mat and prays in my cook-room, and 
there too he steals my property." The people 
laughed, and this advocate of the prayin<> 
Mustilmans was silent. Long experience~ 
both in this country and among the Malay,, 
has taught me that a Musalman who prays, 
1s generally a worse man than one who does 
not pray. Among a set of boatmen, if there 
is one who prays, he will generally be found 
the most obstinate and disobedient man in the 
whole crew, So a Musalman who wears a 
beard is generally a worse man than his 
beardless neighbour. The beard does not 
make him worse; but his pride induces him 
to wear a beard, and his haughty spirit will 
be seen in his conduct. 

On sabbath-day, the 25th, I had a good 
congregation at the native chapel ; they 
heard with more attention than usual, and I 
felt more than usual liberty in addressing 
them, I thought I had a little strength 
again, and quite hoped that I could EXert 
myself so much ; but I soon had an intima
tion that my strength was but small ; and I 
was so exhausted by preaching that I could 
not stop to converse with any one. One of 
my hearers walked part of the way home 
with me; but he was so loquacious that I 
could say but little. The burden of his song 
was : '' If we become Christians we shall 
get nothing to eat." This is the objection of 
many; and, in the present state of native 
society, it is too well founded. In this city 
there is no prospect for a poor man, on his 
becoming a Christian, but starvation. Oh 
that the chain of caste were broken to atoms, 
-like the golden calf, ground to powder ! 

AFRICA. 

FERNANDO PO. 

The following account of the serious illness of Mr. and Mrs. Sturgeon will excite 
deep sympathy, and at the same time show how important it is that at such_ a 
station as that which they occupy there should be a greater number of missionaries 
together. It is given in a series of letters written in the month of December. 
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We have again felt the rod of a kind 
Father. For some weeks I had been the 
subject of much pain and restlessness, and 
repeatedly said_ to Mrs. S. that I should so6n 
be reviaited with fever. Tb1s, however, did 
not deter me from feebly fulfilling my varied 
duties until the 3rd ult., when I was con
strain;d abruptly to close the marriage ser
vice to which I was then attending, leave 
the ~oom, and retire to bed. My looks and 
faltering voice stamped sincerity upon the 
apology which I presented to the parties con
cerned for my thus acting. Medical aid being 
promptly obtained, by Saturday I had suffi .. 
ciently recovered m:r strength to conduct the 
evening prayer-meetmg ; and on the follow
in"' Lord's-day I entered with spirit into my 
gr~at M~ter's :w~rk. ~y dear wife _often 
united with me m 1mplormg, with subm1Ss10n 
to the divine will, that if either of us should 
fall sick, the other might remain in health, to 
render assistance, as there is no one here who 
has any competent knowledge of attending 
upon white people under such needy circum
stances. But, as the subsequent narration 
will show, this was not the Lord's will. 
" His ways are not as our ways, nor his 
thoughts as our thoughts." On Monday, the 
14th ult., I was taken ill of remittent fever. 

was naturally anxious under such circum
stances, as I knew that Mr. 1-lensman, in 
addition to his professional aid, was the only 
one who could supply me with vinegar, which 
I hoped would partially ease the pain of my 
head, which was almost insupportable. i\Iy 
beloved wife, in consequence of as3embling 
the girls belonging to the school, to teach. 
them sewing, could not tender to me that 
constant sympathy wh:ch my delicate state 
required, although she laboured far beyond 
her strength lo relieve my aching head, and 
heal my wounded spirit. The gloom of 
night covered me, but no doctor! A few 
limes were cut, and applied to my head, but 
they were of no avail. The night was a 
memorable one indeed. Oh that it may be 
sanctified to my good ! 

I attempted to teach the children as usual, 
but was unable to do it. My dear wife, 
although herself unwell, relieved me of the 
girls, by taking them into another room. In 
the afternoon I took my seat in a chair, and 
rested my head, simply attempting to keep 
order, by giving directions to the monitors. 
As soon as school was over, I threw myself 
upon the bed, and there I lay unable to rise. 
About six o'clock Mr. Hensman was sent 
for, who gave me some medicine ; at the 
same time informing me that he was then 
going with Mr. Scott to North West Bay, to 
negociate with. the absent Kroomen, and to 
endeayour, if possihle, to get them to return 
to the~r work. This did not give me much 
uneasiness, as Mr. Hensman said he should 
return the next day, and that he had given 
d1rect10ns to a person who possessed a partial 
knowledge_ of medici~e, to attend to me the 
next ~ornmg accorJmg to the symptoms of 
my _disease. The pain in my head was great 
durmg the night, but we had no vinegar to 
apply to it, to give even a temporary relief; 
nor could any be procured in the town. The 
next clay I was cheered, as I supposed, with 
)he song of the Kroomen, naturally conclud
mg that Mr. Hensman was with them. But 
this anticipated cup of pleasure was soon 
dashed from my hps, for they were not 
Kroomen whose notes had revived me but 
Bimbia people, come to Clarence to barter 
t)ieir goods, and visit their friends. I con
t\°ued in suspense and great pain throughout 
t _1e day, havmg only received a little medi
cine m the morning, agreeably to the ad vice 
of the doctor, previously given. My mind 

About ten o'clock, A. M,, next day ('Ned
nesday), the joyful news came, that Mr. 
Hensman was returned. He was quickly 
applied to, and speedily arrived. He gave 
me some suitable medicine ; sent us some 
vinegar, and I had a slight relief from 
p~in, until ten o'clock, P. n-r., when it re
turned with such violence as almost to be
reave me of my reason. From that hour 
until Monday, the 28th ult., I was not fully 
conscious of what I said or did, except at 
short intervals, and could not converse with 
my friends on any subject. A free use was 
made of the vinegar with which we han been 
so mercifully provided, but I continued in 
great agony during that night a□ d on the 
succeeding day, having none but my dearest 
wife to wait upon me, who, besides her school 
labours, had to superintend the domestic con
cerns, which is not a trivial thing here. Feeling 
assured that I should sink under exhausted 
nature unless aid was speedily obtamed, it 
was resolved that upon the following day a 
sofa should be obtained, and that I should be 
removed into my study, and have a constant 
'lttendant, and Mrs. Sturgeon was to detain 
one of her girls to assist her. This pla □ I 
contrived with a distracted head and a dis
tressed soul. But there was none to help. 
Hoping that such a change would be bene
ficial, I watched for the morning with intense 
concern. 

But alas! the opening day, like Ezekiel's 
roll, unfolded only " lamentations, and 
mourning, and woe.,, On Friday morning 
a young man was engaged as my constant 
attendant, a sofa was obtained. and all was 
in readiness for my removal into my study, 
which, with necessary assistance, was soon 
done. Soon after my removal into my stu<ly, I 
heard my beloved wife weeping aloud. Being 
almost insensible with pain, and greatly ex
hausted, I took no notice of it. But hearing 
her heart-rending cries conti □ ue, I rallied a 
little, and in broken accents said, " Do not 
weep, my love. Do not weep." I said this 
supposing that she was weeping on my ac
count. I received no answer. At this mo-
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ment a dear, active brother stepped in, and 
offered his services. I regarded him as a 
messenger sent to me from God. The men
tion of this fact fills my mind with as tender 
emotions as ever fired the human breast. 0 
my soul, praise, for ever praise the Lord ! 
" I will sing of mercy and jndgment; unto 
thee, 0 Lord, will I sing." My first inquiry 
~ ns for Mrs. Sturgeon. The affecting reply 
was, that she was laid prostrate upon the bed 
with fever, and that the doctor was sent for. 
Remotely conceive, if you can, ye that dwell in 
your •· ceiled houses," surrounded with your 
beloved kindred, whose instinctive tendernC!ls 
hastens to suppress your rising smart, what 
must have been the state of my mind upon 
receiving this infonnation. The bitterness I 
had before experienced, keen as it was, was 
only '' the beginning of sorrows." I took 
the hand of my friend who had offered his 
assistance, and with many tears asked him if 
he could be with me night and day for a 
week, and superintend our affairs. To this 
request be kindly agreed. Hut he knew 
nothing about the house, and there was 
nobody to direct him. Our cook only knew 
liis own work, Mrs. Sturgeon directing him 
in the smallest things. Our other servant is 
a liberated. female slave, and thongh very 
useful when with her mistress, of no service 
without her, knowing only about half a dozen 
words in English. l\ly pairu were aggravated 
every few minutes respecting things about 
which I could give no account; enduring 
great suffering-my hearing almost gone, my 
eyes exceedingly dim, and quite helpless in 
myself. The medicine came, hut noborly 
could read the labels ! My distracted head 
was roused to eaable me to read them ; but I 
failed, and fell upon my pillow exhausted. 
But necessity soon inflicted similar torments 
upon me. ] then gave my judgment; but it 
afterwards proved to be an absurd one, as I 
took the wrong merlicine. I was afterwards 
interrogated respecting the medicine belong
ing to Mrs. Sturgeon ; but I had taken it, 
and did not know it. At this solemn time 
my beloved wife, although not suffering so 
acutely as myself, yet in other respects was 
much worse; for she could not make her 
attendants understand, either by words or 
signs, while mine could comprehend both, 
only they knew not how to manage affairs 
without instructions from me, which in my 
situation was a painful ordeal for me to en
dure. Thi.s trying state of things continued 
for several days, but having but a partial 
consciousness of what was going on, I can 
give no account of what look place. I could 
not tell that I should again see her, who was 
my only earthly comfort; for in this country 
if persons die in the mormng they are buried 
in the evening, and my dear wife had not 
recovered Ler previous illness, which had 
greatly reduced her tender fra,ne. But I 
was too near the verge of the tomb myself to 

be capable of dwelling much upon this sub
ject. What would a fellow-labourer have 
been worth then 1 

On Saturday evening I was more com
posed; hut on Lord's-day, about three o'clock 
A. M., the pains returned in my head with 
such force, that Mr. Hensman was sent for, 
who recommended II blister; but when i• 
came I felt much better, and therefore di! 
not apply it. From thut time I began tc 
amend, until the following Wednesday, when 
the doctor pronounced me free from fever. 
On Thursday I was permitted to take a little 
fow I broth, which much strengthened me. 
In the evening of the day, while lying upon' 
my couch, my head was sufficiently clear to 
allow me to take a calm survey of past events. 
0 that memorable night! How humbled 
was my spirit! How firm my hope, while on 
the wmgs of faith and love I walked the 
ethereal regions ! Ere I left England I 
counted the cost. I parted with the world 
for Christ, and now I possessed all in him. 
I was quite resigned to the will of my hea
venly Father, either to live or die, as might 
be most pleasing in his sight. Eternal praise 
be ascribed to the God of all grace for im
parting supportiug grace in the trying hour, 

On Lord's-day the 27th ult., I had so much 
improved as to be able to walk across the room 
with the assistance of two persons; but I 
breathed with great diffir.ulty, and frequently 
had to pause when walking, for some minutes, 
to recover myself. I marle a poor figure out
wardly, but inwardly all was calm. My bodily 
strength had greatly failed, but the Lord was 
"the strength of my heart," and I knew that 
he would be "my portion for ever." 

When I was taken ill we only had about 
six ounces of flour, nor could we purchase any 
more, there being none in the stores. As I 
could take nothing but toast-water, the little 
flour we had was made into a cake for that 
purpose; but I could not cool my burning 
throat as often as I could wish with this whole
some beverage, as the cake, unlike the widow's 
11 barrel of meal," began dally to" waste,"_and 
we had no hope ofa fresh supply. Bu ton Friday 
Lhe 18th ult., a dish of flour, containing about 
six pounds, was sent us by Capt. Wl,ite. 
Early in the next week, a vessel, commanded 
by Capt. Grove, entered Clarence Cove. On 
the following Friday, my rlear wife, feeling 
our destitute condition, urg-ently requested me 
to send for the captain, with the view of pur
chasing vinegar, ale, and a little wine. I felt 
how unfit I was for an interview, the nature 
of that contemplated ; but as I underslood he 
(the captain) was going to leave us in a few 
days, J thought I had better do it, as I should 
have 110 opportunity of purchasing things, so 
necessary at that time, when he was gone. He 
was sent for, and was soon at my elbow. After 
a pleasant introduction, I asked him if he could 
dispose of a few things to us. The captain 
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very politely expressed hie inability to do so. 
He appeared very intellige_nt, talked most af
fectionately to me, and havmf( promised to see 
me •~•in, left me, but not without some hope 
of berng benefited by his aid. The next morn
ing the captain re-appeared, with his man and 
a cask containing three bottles of wine, half
a dozen of mild ale, and a pot of jam. He 
said be was sorry he had nothing to sell, but 
should be glad to present the things above
mentioned to us. This generous-hearted cap
tain then left, and I have not beard of him 
since, he bavi,1g gone to -Cameroons to pur
chase palm oil. In the evening the Lord 
moved tbe heart of another gentleman to send 
us a small joint of meat, with a kind note. 
The next day both myself and Mrs. S. were 
ordered to take a little animal food, and Mrs. 
S. was allowed some ale. Now, sir, receiving 
such signal blessings as those which I have 
now enumerated, surely it becomes me to say 
of the Lord, that "he hath known my soul in 
adversity." Nor can 1 forbear breaking forth 
in the grateful strains of the Psalmist,'' What 
shall 1 render to the Lord for all his benefits 
toward me 1" And I am sure that it will 
afford you great pleasure to hear that the 
members of the church and congregation 
treated both myself and beloved wife with 
the greatest esteem and tenderne8s. If they 
did not minister so much to our comfort as 
was desirable, it was simply because they 
could not do it; but they made it evident 
that they were glad to do what they could to 
comfort us in our allliction. For about a week 
I had two of my male friends with me night and 
day. In former sicknesses I had to send for 
persons to assist us, and in many cases founrl 
great difficulty in obtaining them, as they 
~ere engaged in various lawful pursuits, but 
lll my recent illness, being inadequate to this 
task, they made arrangements among them
selves, and never left us destitute. Our cook 
having been taken ill three days hfter Mrs. 
Sturgeon was attacked, we only bad om· 
female servant, independent of our friends. 
From our peculiar situation I have learnt the 
strong affection of this despised people to 
t~ose ~ho do them good_; and if your mis
s101;1ar1es should Le entirely thrown upon 
their mercy, as we have been, it appears that 
they may expect from them universal sym
pathy and aid. 

Through the good mercy of our God I am 
fast approaching u state of convalescence, and 
I hope in a short time to enter upon that work 
~hich is so dear to my heart. I am sorry to 
inform you that it is impossible to continue 
the day-school. We commenced the school 
on the 27th of ,I une, with twenty-two scho
!ars: by the !st of August the number had 
increased to seventy-one. Mrs. S. then took 
the •~aller children ( about thirty in num
ber) rnto an adjoining room, und partially 
taught them on the infont system, with which 

they were much delighted. I instructed the 
elder boys and girls on the British system, as 
far as my inferior accommodation would per
mit me to do. We found these labours very 
harassing; but I felt that I was sufficiently 
rewarded for my efforts and anxiety from the 
knowledge I acquired of the African disposi
tion and character, through the medium of 
the children; and through them I also had 
communications with many persons whom I 
otherwise should scarcely have known; and 
1 felt pleased that the children began to ad
vance a little in useful knowledge. But with 
my dear wife it was far otherwise; such la
borious efforts were too much for her feeble 
frame, combined with her domestic affairs and 
her other important duties. Borne down by 
too much labour, Mrs. S. was attacked with 
fever, which compelled me to close the school 
for five weeks, my beloved partner not being 
able to bear the noise of the children, and it 
was indispensably necessary that I should at
tend upon her. Tr.e school was re-opened in 
the latter end of September, with twenty-four 
scholars, but the number soon increased to 
upwards of thirty. 1 took no infants, as I 
knew I could not attend to them. But I told 
their parents that as soon as I had properly 
trained the elder children I should be glad 10 

receive them. This was my fixed purpose, 
but the Lord had ordered it otherwise. Find
ing the children in a very rude state, and re
ceiving no assistance from lVlrs. S., her strength 
being greatly reduced by her second attack of 
fever (her first illness being at the commence
ment of the rainy season), I felt it to be a 
burden too heavy for me to bear up to the Jay 
of my allliction; and when I add to these 
difficulties those arising from the claims of 
visitors, inquirers, marriages, and deaths, you 
will not be surprised that the pains in my 
head were frequent and severe. Often 1 have 
visited and received inquirers until the hour 
of breakfast, which, when finished, 1 have 
found several per!:ons waiting in the piazza to 
talk with me; the same at twelve o'clock un
til the ~chool again cornmtnted ; the same in 
the afternoon until the time of our even,ng 
service. Thus I have been shut up nearly 
the whole of the day with scarcely time to 
take my meals; at the same time enduring 
the painful feelings of not having effectually 
taught the children. But I could not lee! 
justified in giving up the school until I had 
employed every effort to establish so important 
an institution. But having to close it ngain 
through our recent uffiiction, and my beloverl 
wife reduced to the lowest state of we"kness, 
with myself, I feel confident that were I to re
open it, in a short time either l\lrs. S. or myself 
would again Le brought to a bed of sickness. 
But, sir, we have the .satisfaction of reflecting 
that many of the children who could not read 
words of monosyllables when they entered the 
school, could, at the close of it, read parts of 
the New Testament tolerably well. Many 
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sho~t and precious texts of scripture were de
posited in their memories, which, we hope, 
ere long will find their way into their hearts, 
and, by the Spirit of God, germinate and blos
som to the everlasting honour of God, and the 
salvation of their immortal souls. They have 
also been taught to sing in parts ; and the very 
infants, while sitting on the thresholds of their 
doors and in pacing the streets, may be heard 
singing, '' Oh that will be joyful." So that, 
while my path appears clear, that I must now 
resign my dear little charge, I cannot hut in
dulge the hope that our labours have not been 
in vain in the Lord. 

I hope (n. v.) to resume my public labours 
on Lord's-day next, the 18th insL I feel very 
weak, but being in some degree purified, by 
the good hand of the Lord upon me in af
fliction, my spirit pants again to proclaim 
Christ crucified to perishing immortals. I 
bless the Lord your committee has sent me 
h_ere to labour in the heavenly work of mis
sions, although an isolated labourer in a strange 
land, with no definite advice from those by 
w horn I am appointed how to act; but hitherto 
the Lord has prospered me. I could not wish 
any other missionary to endure those sufferings 
which I and my beloved wife have experienced 
through being thus situated; but I have found 
it truly profitable, as it has enlarged my views, 
and, I hope, much increased the spirituality 
of my soul, When I began my labours on 

this beautiful and luxurious island, I nttended 
to the Lord's-day and week-evening meetings 
with the same runctuality ns nt the present 
time; but in visiting the sick, conversing with 
inquirers, and in instructing the people gene
rally, I had no particular method. Having 
an awful responsibility resting upon me, and 
no coadjutor to consult with, I begnn seriously 
to consider how I could best husband my time 
and improve the state of things. Solitude and 
the thick darkness of night witnessed the fer
vour of my aspirations to him who "neither 
slumbers nor sleeps," but is ever able, ever 
willing to sustain his feeblest servants when 
emt'loyed as instruments in implanting his 
divme impress on the wretched and the lost. 
· In order that the sick may be regularly 
visited, four of our brethren are appointed to 
this duty at a church-meeting called for that 
purpose. The persons appointed to this office 
visit the sick every day, each brother taking 
the office for one week; and as the brethren 
are always ready for their benevolent work, no 
difficulty occurs in the arrangement. A re
mark of a dear brother, when this plan was 
formed, has beeu very useful to me : speaking 
upon the subject of visiting, he said, " When 
people die, and I have not been to them, I 
feel it." But there is too much work for your 
feeble agent, although he derives such import
ant assistance from every brother and sister of 
the church, for all work here. 

The following passages, contained in letters from Mr. Sturgeon to Mr. Brawn, 
and brought by the same vessel, are of a more cheering character. 

I should have been glad to have written to 
you long since, but my numerous claims have 
prevented me. But being unable to attend to 
my public duties through my recent illness, I 
gladly embrace this opportunity of informing 
you respecting the work of the Lord here, and 
the awful state of the people in the neighbour
ing towns. The short time I have spent on 
this island has been the happiest period of my 
life. My sufferings may appear to have been 
great, but they are nothing when contrasted 
with the smiles of Him, who in so much love 
has condescended to bless my feeble efforts to 
spread his truth among this dark, yet pecu
liarly interesting people. Nearly the whole 
of the inhabitants of Clarence attend upon 
the means of grace. In consequence of the 
increase of our congregations, we are pre
paring to build a commodious chapel. We 
began this work with much trembling, but 
the Lord making our way to prosper, we 
became much encouraged; and we have now 
collected £70 in money and planks. At 
times I have had a little anxiety lest I should 
grieve your Committee by taking upon me so 
great a work at such an early period of my 
labours. But maturely considering the sub
ject, my mind is composed. as we could ac-

commodate only about two thirds of those 
who come to hear the word of God. All the 
friends wished to erect a house for God, and 
were willing to give their money to promote 
this object. The officers of the Niger Expe
dition have cheerfully contributed upwards of 
twenty pounds. We shall not take any step 
by way of building until we have received 
instructions from your Committee, by which 
time I hope additional labourers will be here, 
to cheer our hearts by their presence and 
sympathy, and be sufficiently numerous to 
point the perishing thousands around to '' the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of 
the world." 

A few months ago the wife of king Yamba 
died, when twenty-two females were arranged 
in a line, and beheaded, that they might wait 
upon the queen after her death. The young 
man who gave me this information, being 
engaged in Captain Becroft's vessel, has fre
quent opportunities of witnessing _the super
stition and cruelties of neighbourmg tribes. 
My informant very recently saw them brmg 
11 man, bound, to the borders of the sea, and 
deliberately throw him in! The poor man 
being visited by God with sickness, th_ey 
could not bear to see him, so they cast htm 
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awny es II worthless thing. Four men also, 
who 'were ch11rged with witchcraft, were 
brought from the plantation upon which they 
had been employed, and cruelly beaten upon 
their backs with cutlasses, preparatory to their 
being beheaded. The day on which these 
horrid deeds are perpetrated is callee! grinabo. 
These awful scenes, being frequently repeated, 
naturally tend to harden the heart. The 
truth of this position is establisbe<l by each 
family having in their possession a human 
skull! They call it '' Obassa" (God). To 
this god they give drink end yam. The 
plea of the head men for this dreadful sacri
fice of human life is, that '' they have too 
many slaves now, as they cannot sell them." 
Therefore, for the most trivial offence, they 
often plunge them into eternity, in the man
ner above described. 

The captain of a French schooner waited 
upon king Yamba a few months ago, and 
requested him to sell him a cargo of slaves. 
King Yam ba replied to him, that "he had 
signed a treaty sent him by the queen of 
England, not to sell any more slaves, aud he 
could not break his pledge ; but he (king 
Yamba) would give him oil for his goods, 
but no sluves." Thus the English government 
prevented the traffic in human blood in this 
instance, and we hope for ever, between this 
despotic king and slave dealers. As the Eng
lish government have adopted a wise policy, 
and conferred a great blessing upon that 
wretched people, let English Christians send 
them the greater boon of the gospel. I am 
surrounded by those who cocnmit deeds so 
depraved in their nature, and awful in their 
effects, that I can emphatically say," Mine 
eye affecteth my heart." And will not you, 
sir, and all your beloved brethren in the 
British Isles, sympathize with me, and more 
ardently pray for those pitiable cr~atures who 
are drowned in superstition, and whose minds 
are barred by the most selfish principles and 
cruel practices, against all that is lovely and 
good 1 But I am sure you will not stop 
here; you will work as well as pray. '' The 
harvest truly is great," but where are the la
bourers to be found who will be willing to 
labour, suffer, and die, in this cause of truth 
and love 1 

The votaries of Mammon find free access 
to Old Calabar, Bimbia, Bonny, and numer
ous. other towns upon the western coast of 
~fn~a, and they can penetrate far into the 
mterior too ; and have not others, actuated 
by th~ same principles, endured the hardships 
peculiar to the frozen regions, and those of the 

torrid zone? And what contempt of dangers and 
sufferings have been evinced by those who have 
attempted to explore the Niger and the Nile' 
And fow of them, if any, bad any higher ob
jects in view lhan opening new light upon 
science, acquiring wealth, or the obtaining of 
renown. Shall these, dear sir, who labollr 
for a corruptible crown, " be wiser in their 
generation than the children of light'" Will 
not those who have received the gospel in 
humble dependence upon the divine bless
ing, carry it to the lost sons and daughters 
of Africa, who are " sitting in darkness, and 
in the region and shadow of death 1" remem
bering that those who win souls unto Christ 
will occupy the most elevated seats in heaven, 
an<l have their joys swelled through an eternal 
day. '' They that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament ; and they that 
turn many to righteousness, as the stars for 
ever and ever." The misery of Africa is 
great, and her claims strong upon the British 
public. Let, then, effor~ be put forth com
mensurate with her present awful condition, 
and with the unalterable commands of Him 
who is King in Zion, and soon her gloom, 
superstition, and barbarities shall disappear, 
and the Lord alone shall be exalted. 

I ought to state to you that since I have 
been engaged in writing these letters, a young 
officer employed in a man-of-war has in
formed me that king Yamba said to the com
mander, a few weeks since, that he wanted a 
missionary to live amongst them, and instruct 
the people, and one man to teach them how 
to make sugar. This desire for the gospel I 
hope will be met by your Committee as soon 
as their resources will allow them to adopt so 
important a measure. 

It is with =peakable satisfaction that I 
inform you, that one of the persons whom I 
last baptized is a Booby woman. Her piety 
is great, considering the few a<l vantages 
she has enjoyed. Whenever her country
men come to see her, her greatest delight 
is lo tell them of Jesus Christ. When 
I have examined her, as to the state of her 
soul, she has, in substance, given me the fol
lowing statements : " First time me hear the 
gospel, but no feel it; my mind full of 
foolish ting. Now me feel de word, my 
heart judge me too much; it make cry. I no 
sleep. Old fashion no good; I want to serve 
Jesus Christ. I great sinner; I do too much 
bad; but Jesus die for poor sinner, and when 
I pray to him I feel him love in my heart; I 
want to keep him commandment." 
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W E ST I N D I E S. 

BAHAMAS. 

A letter from Mr. Rycroft, dated Nassau, Feb. 24, 1843, gives the following 
account of his arrival and first impressions. 

I hasten to inform you that, through the 
goodness of our God, we have reached the 
place of our destination in safety, having 
been six weeks and four days in performing 
the voyage. 

On the morning of Feb. 10th, at eight 
o'clock, we cast anchor before Nassau, and in 
a short time were pleased to find ourselves in 
the company of dear Mr. Capern, with our 
worthy si,ter, Mrs. Pearson. Their presence 
much refreshed us, as we were glad to meet 
again with Christian friends who could ex
change thoughts with us on the truths of the 
gospel, and with whom we could bow the 
knee at the mercy-seaL 

As we descended from the vessel into the 
hos.I which was to convey us to the shore, 
our pleasure was raised to the highest degree 
by beholding the people hastening from the 
market-place (leaving their callmg) to the 
place of landing, where we found them 
formed in ranks on either side of us, ready 
to show their gladness at our arrival. The 
hearty shaking of hands with the vast multi
tude of joyous faces emphatically bespoke the 
pleasure these sons and daughters of Ham 
experienced at my arrival, toward which they 
have been anxiously looking. Their saluta
tion was in substance, " We long pray for 
you, massa ; we glad you come safe : praise 
God you come safe, massa." The people 
appeared as though they could not be joyful 
enough at seeing us. Their testimonies of 
affection quite melted me, and constituted an 
am pie reward for the toil and danger through 
which we had passed. 

From the place at which we disembarked 
to the mission-house, this devoted people fol
lowed us, some walking before, others at our 
side, and others behind us, When we reached 
the mission-house they formed themselves in 
ranks on either side of us, through which we 
passed with affectionate greeting• of welcome. 
Evidently there is a people here whose hearts 
God hath touched. Throughout the day 
great numbers of the people came, OB they 
termed it, to welcome us "home." I told 
them that as they had been praying for our 
safe arival, and as God had graciously heard 
them, now they shoulrl pray God to make me 
abundantly useful to them and to others. 

On the evening of the day we reached this 
place, the bell of the chapel was rung, and in 
ten minutes' time we were rejoiced to meet in 
God's hou.se with from five to six hundred 

precious souls. Close and serious attention 
evidently pervaded each mind. I never be
~eld a more pleasing or orderly congregation 
in Eng·land. 

I have now been two Lord's days on the 
island, and have occupied the pulpits of both 
the chapels, having at each service large con
gregations ; indeed, at times we have been 
crowded excessively. The whole town seems 
to be moved, both black and white. 

For obvious reasons I have held close con
versation with the class-leaders, and with the 
members also of the church of Christ here, 
and am exceedingly glad to be able to testify 
that I have not in nil my travels amongst the 
churches in England met with persons who 
understood the way of salvation more fully. 
or live the gospel more usefully. I see here 
more that is gospel-like in the character oj 
the people than, alas! I have seen in man} 
churches in your land. We have abundant 
cause to bless God, who has manifested hi, 
power in the subjection of this people to the 
faith, hope, obedience, and love of the gospel. 

Permit me, in confirmation of these state
ments, to present you with the state1nents of 
one of our young members, a boy of fifteen 
years of age. I give you bis words verbatim, 
" Oh what a blessed thing it is that Christ 
has died for we poor evil things ! sinners we 
are. Now when I consider this, it is merciful 
and goodness that Christ has done, for we 
have lost our way, our happiness, our com
fort, and our hope. But Jesus Christ come 
and declare to ua that we are in the wrong 
road, and he put us in the right way. He is 
our way. 'I am the way, the truth, and 
the life.' ' No man cometh unto the Father 
but by me.' He came and opened the way 
for us where happiness and blessedness flow, 
He comforts us by his Holy Spirit by guiding 
us through all difficulties and all trials ; and 
gave us his gospel. In this gospel we have 
hope for the eternal things. Now after Christ 
has done all this great goodness for us, what 
shall we give to him 1 He want nothing else 
from us but that we give him our be~rt. 
Now when we believe in Christ, and give 
our hearts to him, we have done all that he 
requires of us. For every thing will be well 
with us, and we will delight in every cause 
of ChrisL" These are the expressions of a_n 
African five years since brought to tins 
colony. 

I have cause to praise God, who continue• 
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hcolth nnd strength lo me and mine._ We 
!fer nothing by the change of climate, 

~~ougb for the time of year the air has been 
hot. I preach three times on the Lord's-day 
without futigue, May the Lord long con
tinue my health and strength for good lo this 
people, as there is g~ea_t claim upon the time 
and labour of the m1Ss1on here. 

Brother Capern had the pleasure of adding 
sixty to the church the Lord ·s-day before our 
arrival; persons whom be bad previously 
baptized. 

We found the workmen buay cementing 
the chapel, which will be finished in a day or 
two. They bad also tbro~n _a wall up round 
the meeting. A chapel 1s Just fi_mshed at 
Carmichael, and two are berng_ bU1lt, oue at 
Adelaide and the other at Fox hill. 

I found the Sunday-schools well attended, 
and in the day-school upwards of a hundred 

scholars. The children in both schools 
evidently possess considerable biblical know
ledge, readily answering questions put to 
them. They are far removed from confound
ing Jesus Christ with John the Baptist, or 
looking to any thing as their saviour save 
Christ the Lord. 

Brother Capern has two youths under bis 
instruction with a view to usefulness upon 
the out-islands. There are two persons con
stantly labouring in the cause here; one I 
have seen, the other is now on the out-islands. 

We should be much aided could you send 
books for the schools. 

On the whole, the aspect of the cause here 
is good; and through the blessing of God 
upon our united efforts, I hope that at no 
distant period the Society may have abundant 
cause to rejoice in the triumph of the gospel 
over the whole of these islands. 

In a subsequent communication, dated March 9th, Mr. Rycroft says, 

I am happy to inform you that I have 
cause to believe that I am not labouring in 
vain in this and other places. Tl,ere is a 
sensible improvement in our congregations 
during the last few weeks; our meeting
houses are literally crowded; the people have 
to stand outside the doors. At our prayer
meetings we number from four to five hundred 
souls. May the good Lord make use of us 
who are here for the extension of his cause 
abundantly. 

Mr. Capern has gone to the islands t bis 
week, where he can remain, he says, in com-

fort, as I am here. I accompanied him down 
the arm of the Atlantic which stretches before 
Nassau for some few miles. Had you seen 
the frail, little, and uncomfortable sloop in 
which he set off on his errand of mercy, you 
could scarcely conclude upon his safety. But 
the love of Christ constraineth us. During 
Mr. Capern's absence I shall attend to the 
demands of New Providence. Next week I 
expect to open a new chapel at Adelaide, 
fourteen miles distant from Nassau, west
ward of the island. 

TRINIDAD. 

At this new station, an account of which was given in our number for March, 
Mr. Cowen has commenced operations. In his first letter to the Committee since 
l1is appointment reached him, lie writes thus:-

I lose no time in acknowledging the receipt a greater sense of my own entire weakness 
of your letter of the 13th ultimo, conveying and unfitness for the duties to which you have 
to me the decision to which you had been been pleased to call me, since the receipt of 
p_leased to come in appointing me your mis- your communication, than I ever before re
s10nary at Port of :Spain. 1 earnestly trust member. But I would not forget the ample 
the _arrangement entered into' has, and mny supplies treasured up for the weak, in the 
contmue to have, the special blessing of the great Captain of our salvation, who has led 
God of missions, without whose approbation captivity captive. When I reflect upon the 
nothing that we may do can prove successful. all-sufficiency of rich grare and love when 
When I reflect upon the mugnitude of the influencing the heart, for the most arduous 
work before me, 1 feel almost constrained to and trying undertakings, I cannot but take 
c_xclaim that I am altogether unequal to the courage and go forward. The basest vessels 
right performance of it, W bile I remain un- ure fit for the Master's service when they 
moved in my original purpose of devoting all contain his heavenly treasure. When it is 
my remaining energies to Him who has called not by superior might or power of our own 
me to be his soldier, yea, and of consecrating that moral conquests are to be gained, but by 
every m~mber _of my offspring, as far as I the enlightening Spirit of the Lord, whose 
can, to h,s serv1ce,-yet I have experienced office it is to impart all neces.sn1·y rprnlifica. 
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tions to the most unpromising instruments, I 
would reply to my anxious spirit, with David, 
" \\" hy art thou cast down, 0 my soul ; and 
why art t.hou disquieted within me 1 Hope 
thou in God, for in the Lord Jehovah is 
everlasting strength." And with the inde
fatigable Paul, H He will supply all thx 
wants out of his riches in Christ Jesus.' 
Allow me to entreat your special remem
brance of our cause in Trinidad at the throne 
of gruce. Here the most dense moral dark
ness, utter indifference to spiritual things, 
and deg-rading superstitions under the charac
ter of religion, prevail and combine to prevent 
the entrance into the heart of gospel truths. 
A moral death, an awful stillness, a fearful 
state of stagnation continues in this land to 
the present moment. Although efforts have 
been put forth by Christian friends for the 
last few years, yet comparatively little has 
been done of a sound, permanent nature. 
Satan reigns triumphantly rn the hearts of this 
people, who seem to resist every principle of 
truth, while they yield willing obedience to 
the most disgusting, unmeaning, and God
dishonouring absurdities that could well be 
devised by a depraved and vitiated mind. I 
trust I am prepared to endure hardness, and 
to encounter difficulties in declaring among 
them the glorious gospel of Christ. But my 
labours may be like bread cast upon the 
waters, producing no fruit for many days. 
Let me entreat of you at the commencement, 
not to o,·errate my abilities for this work, 
neither to expect much from my feeble efforts; 
in the strength of the Lord, I beg to assure 
you of my faithful, untiring, humble labours 
in sowing the seed of the kingdom, which I 
trust may be watered from on high. My 
great object, after all I may owe to you, is to 
please him who has put me in trust with his 
g-ospel, and I trust it shall ever be my aim to 
speak and act, not to please men but God, 
who trieth the hearts and the reins. 

I have carefully perused the instructions 
forwarded me, and think the contents not 
only deserve compliance, but my approval. 
To the spirit that runs through them I cheer
fully assent, and by the regulations contained 
I shall be guided. 

Turning now to the information you hnvo 
solicited in reference to the openings there 
are here for spreading the gospel, 1 beg to 
inform you that at present there nre several 
localities having nothing afforded them at nil 
resembling the pure, life-giving gospel of 
Christ, Although we have three agents from 
the ,vesleyan Society, and two connected 
with the Scotch Secession Church, yet the 
most awful destitution and spiritual ignorance 
prevail. I herewith forward you a map of 
the island on a small s~nle, with the localit.ies 
to which I refer marked for your information. 
As to facilities for spreading the gospel in 
this island of which you inquire, I know of 
nothing to afford you the least encourage
ment in commencing operations here but the 
existing necessity. While on this subject, I 
would just observe, that on the neighbourin"' 
continent, in the province of Venezuela, a; 
entrance might be made, under the protection 
of its liberal government, for planting the 
cross, and proclaiming the gospel to the de
graded votaries of papery. Can there be any 
thing done at Port of Spain by way of erect
ing a place of worship 1 All depenrls on you 
in this respect; here nothing, or next to 
nothing, can be done. The people here are 
so superstitious as to conceive worship cannot 
be properly carried on except in a place 
devoted entirely to that purpose. The use of 
a pulpit has been afforded me for a few occa
sions lately, but I should much like to see 
something done by ourselves, if possible, in 
providing a place. I mean for the present to 
devote much of my time in visiting the resi
dences of the French inhabitants, and in 
reading to them, when they will permit, the 
word of life in their own tongue as well as I 
can, which may be blessed. As I cannot yet 
venture to speak it, I must defer preaching to 
them until I become more familiar with the 
language. Can any thing be done in course 
of time in the way of schools 1 This is a 
matter of vast importance in this community, 
and one that I beg to draw your particular 
attention to. Will it be in your power to 
afford, from time to time, a supply of books 
for children, with tracts and scriptures for 
sale and d!stribution. 

SIDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES. 

A gratifying communication Jias been received from the Rev. John Saunders. 
It is dated October 14, 1842. Mr. Sauuders says, 

I have the happiness to enclose a draft for settlement in this land, and the distres3ed 
fifty pounds, as a Jubilee offering to your state of the colony, I think it a gratifying 
society. Jt is to be appropnated to the tribute. We were not acquainted with the 
African mission. Considering the little in- exertions of the Briti.h and West Indian 
formation we had on the subject, our new churches until after the Jubilee day. By this 
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ct the chain of love is made to encircle the 
:lobe ; Austra~ia, the l":'t link, i~ enwreathed 
with Africa, enher India, America, and all
beloved home. You will not expect any 
annual contribution, because we are united 
with our inde~endent brethren in supporting 
the London Missionary Society ; and we also 
aid the German Mission to the aborigines. 
This we do for love's sake toward the elder 
congregational body in the colony, and be
cause the labours of the London Missionary 
Society are directed toward Polynesia. The 
German Mission is properly Australian. 

I will now detail our proceedings on the 
memorable 2nd of October, 1842. An 
early prayer-meeting at half-past six, which 
was well attended. Services at eleven and 
seven o'clock. The morning sermon was 
preached by myoelf; the evening sermon by 
the Rev. Dr. Ross. The collections amounted 
to £26 4s. 7d. The Sunday-ochool contri
buted £2 10s. 3d.; and subsequent donations 
have enabled us to make the amount now 

sent. During the day open house was kept 
by Mr. Pile, formerly member al John Street, 
Bedford Row; and much Christian feelina was 
thereby elicited. The members and de:cons 
unite with me in expression of good will antl 
Christian regard ; and we pray that a larae 
amount of divine influence and blessing m~y 
attend you. Be _assured you have praying 
brethren on this side the ocean, anrl that we 
are happy to mingle our prayers with yours 
before the Lord of the harvest, not only in our 
regular services, but at the missionary prayer
meeting on the first Monday in the mor,th. 

It is probable that, as we are 150 deg,-ees 
of longitude east of you, our prayer-meeting 
commenced the day ; and we trust that the 
full tide of devotion followed the sun with 
accumulated power till the " happy homes of 
Englan.d" were awakened by his dawning 
beams. May Sidney continue to be the east
ern tower from whence the glad voice of the 
watchman shall send on the call to prayer 
around the world ! 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The annual meetings of the Society were appropriately commenced on the 
morning of Thursday, April 20th, by a meeting for prayer at Devonshire Square 
Chapel. On this occasion the various parts of the seryice were taken by Messrs. 
Jones of Frome, Pilkington of Raleigh, D. R. Stephen of Newport, Middleditch, 
of Ipswich, Crofts of Ramsey, Fuller of Bow, Clarke from Africa, Williams from 
Agra, and Angus, Hinton, Pritchard, and Pewtress of London. 

In the evening of the same day, after prayer by Dr. Cox, Mr. Elven of Bury 
addressed a numerous congregation, in Surrey Chapel, from Mark xvi. 15, "Go ye 
into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature;" which he illustrated 
as exhibiting, a glorious theme-a delightful work-and an extensive commission. 
The service was concluded with prayer by Mr. Spassbat of Bideford. 

Our account of the subsequent meetings it is necessary to defer to another 
month. 

REV. R. WILLIAMS. 

Mr. Williams of Agra, whose impaired state of health has required a rnyage to 
England, arrived in London, in safety, on the 17th ultimo. 

REV. J. M. PHILLIPPO . 

. We are sorry to state that the health of Mr. Phillippo, though consiclerably 
'.mproved since his return to this country, is not such as to allow him lo take part 
m public services. Several arrangements had been maclc, in the hope that by the 
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month of May he might have been permitted to fulfil them. The opinion of two 
eminent physicians is, however, decidedly against his taking part in public 
engagements for some time to come. 

\V hile disabled from active service, our esteemed brother has been usefully 
employe<l in the compilation of a work which he intends soon to commit to the 
press, and for which he will be glad to receive the names of subscribers. It is to 
be entitled "Jamaica, its Past and Present State," and will comprise a sketch of 
it.s civil and political history, and illustrations of the intellect1ial, social, moral, and 
religious condition of its inhabitants, particularly showing the benefits resulting 
from the abolition of slavery, and the effects of missionary operations. One volume 
octavo. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received 011 account of the Baptist Mi.ysionary Society, during the month 

of March, 1843. 

£ •· d. 
Annual Subscriptions. 

Dyer, Mrs., Sydenham... l l O 
Groser, Rev. W. l l 0 
Gurney, W. B., Esq ...... 50 0 0 

Ditto, additional ...... 10 0 0 
Gurney, Joseph, Esq .... 10 10 0 
Gurney, Thomas, Esq... 2 2 O 
Gnrney, Mrs. Thomas... 1 1 O 
Gurney, Henry, Esq. 5 5 O 
Gurney, Miss............... l l 0 
Hi<lop, Mrs., Stepney ... l l 0 
Hume, Mrs. l l 0 
Payne, Mrs., Walworth 2 2 0 
Phillips, Mr. Joseph ... l 0 0 
Salter, Mrs.................. l l 0 
Thomas, Mr. Joseph..... l O 0 
Tosswill, C. S., Esq...... 5 O 0 
Vines, C., Esq., Isling-

ton ....................... 200 

Donations. 
A Friend, by J. Bockett, 

Esq ......................... 10 0 0 
A Thank-Offering for 

mercies received in 
time of need ......... ... 5 0 0 

Clarke, Rev. John, Pro-
ceeds of Jewellery by 1 0 

Fox, Mi~s, Islington, for 
nativeboy,JohnBarnett 5 0 0 

Gregory, George, Esq., 
for Jamaica &/wo/,s... 0 0 

Purchase, John, Christ-
m!U! Card by .... .. ...... 0 12 8 

Rawlings, Miss, Coll by, 
for Monghyr ...... ...... 7 l 6 

Wbitehorne, Jas., Esq.. 5 O 0 
Wilson, Mrs. J. Broad-

ley .......................... 30 0 0 

Le.gaciea. 
Payne, Mr. Samuel, late 

of Derby .................. 300 0 0 
Do., for Transia.tionlJ. 100: 0 0 

Walker, Thomas, Esq,, 
late of Denmark Hill 500 0 0 

Williams, Mrs., late of 
Clapton, second pay-
ment on account ...... 250 0 0 

£ s. d. 
LONDON A.ND MronLESEX 

AUXILtARIES. 

Bow-
Huntley, Miss, ... A.S. 1 l 

Brixton Hill, Salem Chapel-
Collection ...•.••.• ... . .. 4 1 0 
Subscriptions ......... 7 3 3 

Brampton-
Collection ....•......•... 
Subscriptions 
Sunday School ......... 

Camberwell-

7 11 8 
4 ]5 6 
0 3 5 

Contributions ......... 94 1 5 
Juvenile Association 5 5 1 
Sunday School Girls... 0 16 0 
J a.ckson, Miss, for 

Entaily ............... 0 17 
Chelsea-

Collection and Boxes 6 10 I 
Sunday School ......... 5 0 0 

Devonshire Square-
Collection ................ 15 4 9 
Juvenile Association 22 11 5 
Contributions ......... 36 18 10 

Eagle Street ................ 19 0 0 
Hackney-

Collection ............... 18 8 3 
Contributions ......... 34 19 3 

Ditto ............ F. E. 3 0 0 
Ditto, for Africa ... 1 0 0 
Ditto, for Emally ... 8 9 8 

Cox, Dr ............ A. S. 1 1 0 
Hammersmith

Collections............... 9 15 3 
Snnday School ......... 1 16 10 
Contributions ......... 36 10 6 

Harrow-
Collected by Mrs. Kil-

by........................ l 10 
Hatcham-

Jones, Captain ... A. S. 
lslington

Contributions, by Mrs. 
Barker.................. 8 4 9 

Keppel Street, balance.. 2 7 4 
Lambeth-

Juvenile Association, 
Collection . .. .... .. ... 9 0 0 

Maze Pond-
Sunday School, for 

&lwol in India ...... 10 0 

£ s. d. 
New Park Street-

Collection ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 
Contributions 16 11 

Ditto, by Mrs. Ar-
nold ............ F. E. 5 7 

Angus, Rev. J ... A. S. 1 1 
Peckham-

Sunday School ....... ... 2 
Shacklewell-

Collections ............... 17 1 3 
Contributions ......... 24 14 4 

Ditto, for Africa ... 8 0 3 
Spencer Place ............ 16 10 0 
Staines, Collection •.•... 4 9 9 
Tottenham-

Contributions 27 10 
Ditto, Juvenile As

sociation............ 7 12 

BEDFORDSHIRE, 

Amptbill and Maulden
Contrlbutions, moiety 8 13 
Proceeds of Lecture, 

by Rev. J. Bird...... 0 12 
Blunham

Contributions 
Sunday School Box .. . 

Cranfield, Collection .. . 

3 7 O 
1 0 0 
6 10 0 

Houghton Regis-
Collection ...... ....... ... 8 4 8 
Contributions ... ...... 2 15 4 

Keysoe-
Contributions 2 9 
Sunday School Box ... 0 15 

Leighton-
Rev. E. Adey's-

g~~:;1~~~i"o;;~ .. ·:::::: 3g 1
: ~ 

Do., for Ajricv ... 1 12 6 
Do., for African 

&hoo/,s 8 10 
Do., !or African 

Pres, 3 4 6 
Heath Chapol l 13 4 

Riseley, Collection ...... 1 15 0 
Sharn brook, Collection.. 3 3 7 
Thurlolgb, ditto ......... 3 4 2 
Toddlngton-

Collection ... ..• ... ...... 2 2 
Contributions ... ... ... 6 12 

Wootton, Colloctlon ... l IO 
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£ •· d. £ •· d. £ 8. d. 
BERKSHIRE. DEVONSHTRP!. Gr,OUCKSTP,R~HJRF.. 

N~:?i~~iono ............... 10 10 o 
Plyrnonth- Bourton on the Water-

Contributions ......... 13 14 8 
Do., Sunday Schools O 17 11 

25 2 7 
Acknowledged before 

0,nd expenses ......... 11 12 8 

13 9 11 

Collect!ons ............... 28 6 0 
Contributions ........... 1.'J 3 1 

Do., Ladies' Branch, 

Con tributions, for 
Afrir.0, 

Chalford-
(moiety) ............ 12 12 4 Sunday School ...... . 

Do., Sanday School 1 1 9 Guiting and Naunton 
Sanday School ...... . 

55 3 2 
Acknowledged before HAMPSHrRF!. 

and expenses ......... 33 16 3 Beaulieu-
Burt, Rev. J. B ......... 20 

21 6 11 Ditto ........... A.S. 1 Wt~t~~;lpt!ons ... ... ... 1 11 6 
Sunday Schools ......... ~ Tiverton-

Contributions ........... 11 13 2 
Beaulieu Rails-

First Church-

BucK.INOHAMSHIRE. 

Fenny Stratford- DoRSETSHIRE. 

Contributions ...... I 16 
Do., Sund. School 

Sunday School ........• 0 2 6 Bridport-
2 15 4 

3 17 2 

1 11 0 

6 14 1 
0 2 11 

Teachers . .. ... . . . 0 4 0 
Guernsey-

Jvingboe- Collections .............. . St. Peter's Port-
Sunday School ........• 0 5 0 Lyme- Collections ... .. . ... . . . 6 15 2 

Boxes. O 15 7 
St. Martin's-

'Marlow- . 
Collection a.nd Contn-

8 6 butions 2 
Waddesdon Hill ......... 7 4 2 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Cambridge-
Contributions ... F. E. 15 10 0 

Isleham-
Contributions ......... 5 11 0 

Soham-
Boxes ..................... 0 17 ,6 

CORNWALL, 

Chacewater-
Collectlons...... ... ..•... 4 17 9 
Contributions ...•.. ..• 1 10 0 

Falmouth-
Collections ............... 15 7 5 
Contributions ............ 18 6 10 

Ditto, for Jamaica 
Schools............... 1 13 0 

Do., Sunday School 
Association ... ..• 2 11 9 

Grampound-
Contributions ........... 2 16 6 

Helstone-
Collections ............... 12 15 0 
Contributions........... 5 14 2 

Marazion-
Contributlons ...• ..•.•.• l 2 6 

Padstow-
Contrlbutlons .... ....... 2 2 0 

Penzance--
Collections ............... 14 8 2 
Contributions........... 8 3 8 

Do., Sunday School O 11 11 
Redruth-

Collectlons ............... 12 12 10 
Contributions ......... 10 6 7 

St. Austle-
Collections ......•..•.•..• 
Profits on Supper ..... . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Truro

7 9 8 
0 15 4 
6 7 6 

Collections............... 7 10 4 
Ditto, after Supper O 17 0 

Contributions........... Ii 18 O 
Ditto, for School, ... 1 0 0 
Do., Sunday School 1 11 5 

146 9 4 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 73 19 1 

72 IQ 3 

CUMRBRLAND. 

Collection ......•.•...... 
Poole--

Contributions ........ . 
Weymouth-

Contributions ........ . 
Do., Sunday School.. 

Wimborne-
Contributions .......... . 

DURHAM. 

Durham-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions, for 

Africa ................. . 
Helton-

Collection .............. . 
Rainton-

Pallister, Mr. J ....... .. 
South Shields-

Collection .............. . 
Sunderland

Ca.llender, M., Esq., 
Gainford ........ A.S. 
Do., to make up la.st 

year's 1mbscription 
to £2 2, ............ . 

ESSEX. 

Braintree--

1 10 0 

2 7 

l 11 0 

2 13 

0 5 

2 7 0 

2 2 0 

0 2 

Contributions •.. ... ... 2 12 
Bnrnham-

Collection..... ... ... ... ... 2 6 5 
Produce of silver chain 

about.................... 0 6 6 
Coggeshall-

Collection ............. .. 7 6 
Colchester-

Contributions ......... 16 7 2 
Ditto., for Schooi.... 1 O O 

Earl"s Colne-
Collection ... ... . .. ... ... l 18 
Contributions ...... ... 9 8 
Blacklock, Mr., Ford 

Street .................. 30 0 
Halstead-

Collection ... ... ... ... ..• 4 6 8 
Contributions........... 3 8 4 

Harlow-
Ladies' Association ... 22 8 3 

Ilford-
Collected by Miss Rose 8 0 3 

Laughton-. 
Boxes .................... . 3 4 

Rayleigh

Collections......... ... 2 5 
Contributions........ 4 O 

St. Saviour's-
Collection ... ...... ... 1 5 10 
Contributions........ 6 15 10 

C.itel-
Collections... ......... l 4 7 
Contributions........ 1 11 10 

Lyrnington-
Subscriptions. ...... ..... 3 3 0 

Portsea, Contributions .. 21 10 6 
Meeting House Alley-

Collections ............ 27 10 1 
Female Association 16 13 3 

White's Row-
Collection ............ 6 19 0 
Association........... 2 19 6 

Landport-
Collection ........... . 
Association ......... .. 
Sunday School ....... . 

Ebenezer

6 8 4 
0 16 6 
3 8 5 

Collection ... ... ... . .. 2 15 6 
Juvenile Society..... 2 10 0 

Forton-
Collection ...... ... ... 1 12 9 
Sunday School and 

Boxes................ 3 3 
Marielabonne--

Sunday School Girls O 7 7 

96 15 2 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 79 5 7 

17 9 7 

HXRTFORDSHJRE. 

Bishop Stortford-
Sunday School ... ... ... 1 0 0 

Boxmoor......... . . .. . . . . .. . . 12 1 6 
Great Berkhamstead-

Collection ...... ......... 3 19 1 
Baldwin, Mr ....... A.S. 1 0 0 

Hitchin-
Collections ............... 23 5 10 
Contributions ........... 26 15 8 

Ditto, for Schools ... 0 10 0 
Do., Sunday School O 7 5 

Royston-
Contributions ........... 7 18 0 

Tring-
Collectlon ...... ... ... . .. 4 G 10 
Contributions ........... 20 12 l 

Contributions ... ... ... 8 0 O 
Romford- 24 18 11 

Acknowledged before Sunday School ... . ..... 0 8 
Thorpe le Soken- and expenses ......... 15 19 O Maryport

Sunday School 0 16 6 Con tribution~ ......... 2 14 0 
S 19 11 
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Watford-
£ ,. d.. 

C'ollC'rlion ............... 15 I 10 
Contributions. ........... 44 18 2 

IlllNTINGDO~SRIRE. 

Blnntisham-
Collection ............... 5 17 2 
Contributions .......... 27 3 10 

Huntingdon-
Collections (moiety) ... 6 7 O 
Ladies'Association(do.) 4 13 2 
Contributions........... 5 4 O 
Dying bequest ......... 2 0 9 

R.amse"r-
Colle·ctions ... .. .. .. ... .. . 5 3 11 
Contributions ........... 18 1 l 

St. Ives-
Collections ............... 16 16 1 
Ditto, Re\·. E. Davis's 4 3 O 
Ditto. at Houghton.... 3 O 8 
Contributions .•......•.. 61 19 2 

St. Neots-
Collections (moiety)... 9 14 7 
Contributions ...•...... 12 0 6 

Somersham-
Contributions ........... 3 12 0 

KENT. 

Ashford-
Contributions ........... 5 6 O 
Do .• Sunday School ... 2 10 0 

Brabourne-
Conttibutions ........ ,. 2 10 O 

Canterbo.ry-
1 Contributions ........... 42 14 3 

Ditto, for Calcutta 
&hooUJ .....•......... 5 12 6 

Ditto,Juvenile Mis-
sionary Society ..• 3 5 8 

Chatham-

\Yoolwich- £ s. d. 
Queen Street Chapel-

Collections ........... 51 12 JO 
Enon Chapel-

Collection .. .. .. . . .. .. 2 6 O 
Lcs~ncss Heath-

Collection ........... . 2 4 

68 14 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 61 4 6 

LANCASHCRE. 

Ashton under Lyne--
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ..........• 

Bacup, additional. ....... . 
Bolton, balance ........... . 
Burnley-

7 10 2 

8 7 11 
4 l 9 
3 0 5 
2 17 7 

Collection ....... ,,,,.,.. 5 3 
Chowbent-

Collection .............. . 
Liverpool

Lyon, Miss Margaret, 
for Native Girl, 'Eli-

4 6 

zabeth Lyon,• Paino. 4 2 6 
Mancbester-

Subscriptions ............ 51 8 0 
Rochdale-

Scholefield, Mr. W. ... 0 10 0 
Sabden-

Foster, George, Esq., 
A. S., 1843--4 ....... 50 0 

LEICESTERSHIRE, 

Loughborough-
Sparrow Hill Sunday 

School ................. . 0 12 6 

Zion Chapel-
Contributions ....... . 

Crayford-

LINCOLNSHIRE. 
6 11 

O Boston-
Collected by Mr. C. G. 

Collins.................. l 2 6 
Ladies' Association... 4 O 0 

Dover-
Pent Side--

Sunday School ... ... 1 O 0 
Folkstone

Contributions........... 5 14 4 
Hadlow-

Crowburst, Mrs. Mary, 
Cards by;............... 2 16 

Maidstone-
Ladies' Assocition ... 28 14 

Margate--
Cont!"ibutions ........... 17 6 

Ramsgate-
Collections· ............... 44 11 

8 

7 

2 

l 

Contributions ...... ,, ... 4 8 7 

MONMOUTHSHIRE, 

Cbepstow-
Montbly Collections... 3 0 0 

Nebo '.Penycae-
Contributions ........... 4 10 6 

NORFOLK. 

N eatisbead-
Sunday School ...•..... 0 10 6 

Swaffham-
Sunday School ........ l 7 0 

N ORTHAMPTONSHill.E. 

Contributions ........... 55 10 
Tenterden-

8 Kettering .................•.. 16 5 10 
West Haddon-

Sunday School ......... 0 10 6 
Vloolwicb,Contributions 13 13 (i 

Sunday School ....... ,, 1 0 5 

£ ,. d. 
NoRTJ-IUI\llllllRLAND. 

Newcastle-
Tutl11ll St•lr,

Contributions ........ 12 
Do., for T1·artsla-

tions...... ... ... ... O 
Ditto. Juvenile 

Society........... 2 9 

N OTTINGHAMSI-IIRE, 

Sutton In Ashfield-
Sunday School ....... ,, l 10 

Sutton on Trent-
Collections ..•............ 4 18 0 
Contributions........... 9 10 O 

Do., Sunday School 0 12 o 

OXFORDSHIRE, 

Hampton and Coate--
Sunday Schools......... 4 3 11 

Oxford-
Contributions, for 

&hool,.................. 7 17 6 

SHROPSHIRE. 

Bridgnorth-
Contributions. .... ... ... 0 2 6 

Do.,for Translations 5 0 0 
Oswestry-

Contributions ....... ... 6 8 4 
Ditto, Juvenile So-

- ciety .................. 0 9 
Wellington-

Sunday School ....... ,, O 13 9 

S0MERS.ETSRIRE, 

Bath-
Collections ............... 46 14 0 
Mileham, Mrs., for 

.Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 0 
Bristol-

Davis, Mrs. G. H., Col-
lected by, for Patna 2 7 6 

Watcbet-
Saved through abstain-

ing from Tobacco... 0 0 

8TAFF'ORDSHIRE. 

Burslem-
Collection ... . .. . .. ... ... 2 7 0 
Sunday School ... .... ... O 13 3 
Box ...•.................... 0 4 I 

Hanley-
Contributions ... ... .... 4 0 0 

Do .• Sunday School 1 0 0 
Newcastle under Lyne-

Carryer, Mrs., Col-
lected by............... 4 18 

With regret we find it necessary to defer the remainder of the Contributions and the 
"Acknowledgments" till next month. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist lllissionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mi.esion•House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-stre~t, 
London: in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or II. D. Dickie, Esq.; Ill 

Glasgow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmond-street; at the 
Bapt!St Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev. 
Joshua Tinson; and at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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ANNUAL MEETING. 

On Thursday, April 27th, the Annual Meeting of the Society was held in Exeter 
Hall. The Clrnir was taken at 10 o'clock by J. L. Pmu.1rs, Esq., of Melksham . 
a hymn was sung, and a prayer was offered by the Rev. T. Shirley of Sevenoaks'. 

The CHAIRMAN then rose and saitl-The 
anniversnry day of the Baptist Mission is a 
day of rejoicing. \Ve meet friends whom we 
meet but seldom, but who are engage<l in the 
same great and glorious cause. It is our hap
piness Rlso on these anniversary seasons to 
meet not only beloved friends in this our 
native land, but those who have gone to 
foreign shores, and there, by their labours, 
advocated the great principles which we meet 
to extend. But, while it is a day of rejoicing, 
it should not be forgotten that it is a time for 
solemn recognition of the great principles of 
Christian missions, and that every individual 
in this large assembly should remember that 
there is something for him to do; that we all 
have some influence, and that it should be 
exerted in every possible way for furthering 
the great object which we all profess to have 
in view. The last year has been an eventful 
one. Great things have been done, and we 
look back with gratitude to God for having 
so far blessed the exertions of your Society. 
Amongst the many mercies which we have 
experienced I may mention one or two; more 
especially that of the Jamaica churches being 
enabled to do without any pecuniary assist
ance from your Society. They are not only 
free men as regards civil liberty, but also free 
as to the receipt of any external aid to carry 
on their religious privileges. But, further 
than this, they have come forward to assist 
you in this great work of the Lord. You 
have often seen missionaries who have been 
sent out to J !l.maica, but we have to-day the 
pleasure of seeing a missionary sent from 
Jamaica, who is on his way to dark and be
niahted Africa. VVe welcome him here this 
day in the name of the Lord, and we wish 
God speed to him and to those of his ho
noured fellow-labourers who are about to 
proceed to that country. We shall rem em her 
them at a throne of grace, and pray that they 
may be preserved and prospered. The last 
year has been one of great exertion in our 
denomination. We have had what has been 
called our Jubilee year, aud it will rejoice the 
hearts of all present to know that the appeals 
made have been very successful-that the 
objects intended to be effected will be carried 
out. We rejoice that you have responded to 
the appeals, and we pray that the Society 
may continue to prosper. I must allude to 
one circumstance that gives pleasure to my 
heart. It is the cordial co-operation of other 
Christians in our Jubilee services. I have 
had the pleasure of being at many, and we have 

had EpiscopHlians, Wesleyans, Independent, 
and other denominalions, corning forward 
heart and hand to aid in the cause, We cor
dially reciprocRte the kindly feelings with which 
our friends of other <lenominations have come 
to assist us, and we pray that their societies 
may prosper, and may have the blessing of 
God amongst them. We look back to the 
past year as one of a great and evenlful 
crisis. The empire of China seems to be 
opening to missionary exertions, and we wish 
the missionaries who have gone there God 
speed. Whibt we think of the exertions of 
that noble man, Williams, and his noble 
baud of coadjutors, we pray that the beautiful 
islands of the Pacific may be shielded from 
the moral and spiritual darkness of papery· 
we pray that every evil of that kind may b; 
averted, and that the cause of God may still 
go on in the Pacific Ocean and prosper. 

The 8ecretary then read letters which he 
had received from ministers of various deno
minations, regretting their inability to be pre
sent, and an abstract of the Report. 

The Rev. J. EnwAans, of Nottingham, 
moved 

"That the Report, an abstract of which has been 
read, be received and printed. That this meeting 
presents its grateful acknowledgments to the God 
of all grace for the encouraging measure of success 
be has been pleased to bestow upon the Baptist Mis
sionary Society, in common with similar institu
tions; and adverts especially with thankfulness to 
the increased facilities afforded for missionary la
bour in China, and to the fields now opened to this 
Society in Africa, and the various West Indian 
islands." 

I consider, said Mr. Edwards, that the 
circumstances of the Society at this period 
are in a high degree important and interest
ing. We have just passed through the Jubi
lee of this mission, we have been reviewing 
its rise and progress, but we are not now 
come to meditate its decline and fall. Time 
was when the friends of mis,ions were ridi
culed, were taunted, for attempting to con
vert the heathen to Chriot, and the failure of 
their project was predicted by the enemy 
with the most pompous and unhesitating 
confidence. Many, who in their hearts 
wished well to the object, yet despaired of 
success, and, indeed, looke<l at the scheme as 
partaking much more of what was utopi?n 
and impracticable, than of what was Chris
tian and wise. This kind of objectors _has 
been long silenced, and they have retir~d 
away from the scene; at least, if they are m 
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existence, we never hear of them now. been in all kinds of perils. B11t, in the 
Wherever the missionaries have gone, the midst of all, they have been hles.serl, anrl 
Goel of missioos has gone with them; wber- they have abundantly pro,pererl. Even he
ever they have labourecl they have been fore the emancipation of the slaves, r;orl 
bleseecl with success, The darkness of hea- crowned their labours with very great snc
theni~m has been penetratecl; the idols of cess ; thousands of the population having 
the heathen have been dethroned-one after heen brought to a knowled~e of the truth, in 
another they have fallen prostrate before the connexion with the baptist and kindred mis
gospel, as Dagon die! before the ark ; and sionary societies labouring in those islands. 
thousands of degradecl heathens have been But the missionary cause has triumphed over 
united in Christian fellowship, and are bless- slavery itself-that foulest of all iniquitous 
ed with all the dignity of the sons and daugh- systems that ever was engendered in the bat
ters of the Lord God Almighty. We have tomless abyss, or was ever permitted, by the 
been reminded of the success which ha., providence of God, to brutalize and debase 
attended missionary efforts on the vast con- his intelligent creatures. Ju the destruction 
tinent of India. I know that some of the of the system of slavery in the West Indies, I 
friends of missions are accustomed to look see the µledge of its destruction throughout 
upon that department of labour_ as not pre- the world. It is high time that our honoured 
senting adequate success. But 1t appears to brethren in the Umted States should get rid 
me that the character of that success is most of their own slavery. It is high time that 
extraordinary, and such as lays u~ under the Christians of that country should rise anrl 
special obligations to celebrate the loving kind- assert their liberties, and maintain and secure 
nessoftheLord. When Carey and his beloved the rights of their rlown-trodden slaves. I 
companions went out to India to labour, they have thought the sympathies awakened be
resembled the man that had a hanrlful of corn tween our churches and the heathen world is 
to sow, to cultivate, and to multiply, until it an essential advantage resulting to us from 
should provide bread for the maintenance of being connected with the missionary cause. 
the teeming population there ; and they had The information conveyed to us is of immense 
to sow this handful of corn in a most un- importance. Prior to the establishment of 
friendly soil, and under the most unfriendly missions in our land, how little did we know of 
circumstances. They had to sow in earth on other countries ! Our forefathers were com
the top of the mountains, the most unlikely paratively ignorant respecting the heathen of 
place for the vegetation of spring or the fruit their time; because the writers of voyages 
of harvest. And yet that venerable man and travels wrote for philosophers, for 
lived long enough to see the tops of the statesmen, for politicians, for merchants, but 
mountains waving with the ripened crop- they had no sympathy with the church of 
"the fruit thereof shaking like Lebanon, and Christ, and therefore never wrote for it. 
they of the city flourishing like trees of the They had no intention of awakening generous 
earth." A mighty wedge has been infixed into sympathy for the heathen, and therefore there 
the very centre of the great mass of Asiatic was very little known on the subject. I re
idolatry ; we see that there is a continued member reading in my early days a celebrated 
succession of mighty forces beating on that book, '' Beckman's Travels to Borneo." The 
wedge, and driving it deeper and deeper, and impression left on my mind was the interest
that it must inevitably, by and bye, split and ing account given of the ourang-outang; but 
shiver the whole fabric to atoms, and thus there was no impression as to the population. 
prepare the way for the universal spread of the Information is now so distributed among our 
gospel of Christ, and we say '' It is the Lord's churches, that there is scarcely a child who 
doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes," We is not better acquainted with the heathen 
have also been reminded of our missions in than the pastors of churches were at that 
the West Indies; but it seems, from the state- day. l\lany advantages have resulted from 
ments that were made, and the cordial malliler this diffusion of information. We have bud 
in which they were responded to, that we are the truth of the scriptural representation of 
not entitled to call that mission any longer our the heathen coufirmed. There have been 
own. They have become a separate mission. men who have had the presuml:'tion to say 
All honour to the men who have so devoted that the state of heathenism is different now 
themselves to the great cause of missions, and from what it was when the bible was written, 
all honour to the head of the church, who has and they have pencilled it as a blissful state, 
so signally favoured and blessed them. Since with which we have nothing to do. But 
the time of plenary inspiration there have not wherever the missionaries have gone, they 
been_ more splendid instances of success at- have found that the dark places of the earth 
t~ndmg any missionary effort than those fur- are full of cruelty. This information has 
ntshed in the West Indies. This success is had another effect ; it ha. awakened the 
t~e more remarkable, on account of the ma- sympathy of the churches, and called into 
ligna~t! multiplied, systematic, and renewed vigorous exercise practical benevolence. The 
0 ppos1t1on wluch our brethren there have had communications of the missionaries have up
to encounter, Our missionaries there have pealed to the churches, and the churches 

2 R 2 
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hRve responrled to the appeal. Motives have 
been supplied by the missionary enterprise to 
the ncti,·ity of tlie members of the church, 
and particularly our younger friends, as mis
sions ry collectors, and.distributors of missionary 
intelligence; while the amount of money that 
has thus been raised has been such, particu
lady during the last year, as to astonish and 
conround even infidelity itself. :Men have 
wondered where-during such times of dis
tress-money has come from to supply the 
Jubilee fund. I must congratulate the mis
sionary collectors in this assembly upon the 
honour they are acquiring-upon the good 
they are doing-upon the treasure they are 
laying up for themselves against a future day. 
Beloved friends, go forward in your enter
prise-persevere in your work. You are en
gaged in a great undertaking; you have many 
difficulties, you will never engage in any work 
without encountering them, yet do not desp>1ir. 
Remember that, in a cause like this, a little 
enthusiasm is worth a world of despair. To 
those who are in the habit of being .called 
upon by missionary collectors allow me to 
say one word :-treat them kindly ; give to 
them very cheerfully; and render their labour 
as pleasant to themselves as possible. I think 
a Frenchman once said, '' When you talk to 
an Englishman about money, he becomes 
serious all at once." Now, do not let the 
collectors find that you are very serious when 
they call upon you, but let them see that you 
are giving under the influence of Christian 
feeling, for '' the Lord loveth a cheerful 
giver." 

The Rev. Dr. ALDER (Secretary to the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society), on rising to 
second the resolution, was loudly cheered. 
The last time, he said, that I had the pleasure 
of addressing an assembly in this spacious 
edifice, our attention was directed to a subject 
deeply interesting to every Protestant mis
sionary society, because connected with the 
conservation of Protest•nt missions, exposed 
to imminent danger from the activity of the 
papacy, under the patronage of the power of 
France, I do not feel less satisfaction in 
standing up here to-day, because we have 
come together for the purpose of expressing 
our best wishes in favour of a particular mis
sionary society-a society, be it remembered, 
which occupies a prominent position in the 
missionary movements of modern times, and 
which has rendered inestimable service to 
Christianity by the translation and circula
tion of the oracles of God. In listening to 
the admirable report which has been read to 
us to-day-a report embodying such noble 
sentiments, breathing such a truly catholic 
spirit, and enforcing Christian duty on Christian 
principles, and from Christian motives and con
siderations-I felt much pleasure on learning 
that you, like our Moravian brethren, speak 
aright of your female missionaries. Female 

agents are rendering great service to the mis
sionary enterprise in different purtsoftheworld. 
In consequence of the udvnntnges derived 
from those valuable labours, we frequently 
receive communicntions from distant lands, 
urging· us to send additional missionaries, 
stating, at the same time, " Be sure that you 
send a double-handed one "-that is, a mis
sionary having a wife. While listening to the 
report, I was reminded of the signal and sea
sonable deliverance wrought by Jehovah on 
behalf of his people, and that no method was 
oftener employed to preserve the Jews from 
apostasy, and maintain them in humble depen
dence on their great King, than that ofremind
ing them of the wonderful things which the 
Lord h11d accomplished in their favour. And 
after having heard that report rea,1 to us to-day, 
we shall go from this place saying, " God is 
our refuge, a very present help in trouble, 
therefore will we not fear what man can do 
unto us." But you will allow me to say, the 
very success with which it has plea,ed God 
to honour you involves you in great respon
sibility. He has shown what may be done 
if you only put forth the strength which he 
has given you, in humble dependence on his 
blessing. Are there not reasons why this 
and all kindred institutions should do so, 
especially at the present time 1 Is there not 
a reason connected with the present condition 
of the world 1 Looking to it, you see move
ments every where in search of something 
that it feels it needs in order to its happiness. 
No false system of religion can give the world 
that which it wants. These systems are sus
tained ab extra, from without ; there is no 
living spirit in them. When Mahomedanism 
first arose in the east, its triumphs were every 
where apparent, and Christendom at one pe
riod trembled for its safety. But there was 
no living spirit in that system; it was not a 
spring bubbling up, and sending forth its 
streams: it was a mere tank filled to over
flowing, and while that was the case its in
fluence was felt; but the waters it contained 
are drying up, and it has nothing to maintain 
itself in the face of God and of the world. 
However captivating infidelity may be to 
minds particularly constituted, all admit that 
it is not adapted to the general state and con
dition of mankind. Never has the world yet 
seen an association of infidels devoting their 
time and property for the express purpose of 
giving to others that system in which they 
profess to believe, The papacy cannot supply 
the world with that which the world wants, 
because it is a S,Ystem formal, official, c~re
monial. The mrnd of the world requires 
principles to act upon it ; principles that 
shall imbue it, that shall guide it, that shull 
elevate it, that shall connect it with God 
himself. The world will never find the 
happiness it needs till it finds God in 
Christ · and the world can find that only 
througl~ the medium of the truth as itisinJesus. 
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The resolution was then put and agreed to. 

The Rev. Dr. LEIFCIIILD rose to move-

" That this meeting, whilo it regards with satis
faction the efforts of the friends of the Society in aid 
of the Jubilee fund, aolomnly recognisei:i the obliga
tion which rests upon its members to continue their 
exertions, especially during tho coming year; not 
merely to prevent the general income suffering from 
the extraordinary contributions of the last year, 
which are devoted to special objects, and will by 
no means lessen the annual expenditure, but also 
for tho purpose of raising that income, so as to en
able the Committee to fill up such vacancies, in 
India especially, as cannot be neglected without 
serious injury to the interests of the mission ; and 
to satisfy the spirit of inquiry which bas, under the 
blessing of God, been excited in many destitute 
islands and countries by the Society's successful 
operations." 

I received yesterday an invitation to come 
to this meeting, said Dr. L., but I should 
have come without an invitation. I am suf
fering from over-exertion among my own 
people, and from the exhaustion of a service 
of last evening, in advocating the claims of 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society, but I re
solved to come, and I will tell you why. 
There has been some misunderstanding be
tween our denomination and yours-perhaps 
both are in fault-but I conceived that some 
persons might suppose from this that we were 
about to be disunited; therefore I resolved, 
as far as my iudiddual presence would go, to 
bear testimony against a disunited spirit, and 
to assure you that on the ground of the grand 
principle you hold in common with ourselves, 
and are seeking in common with us-that of 
sending the gospel through the wor Id-our 
attachment is firm and undiminished, and we 
are still one with you, and wish you success 
in the name of the Lord. I am for union. 
If there was ever a time when we should 
all be united, it is now. Our civil and 
religious liberties are threatened, and I am 
almost thankful for the attempt to endan
ger them, because it has been a rallying point 
t?uching t~e heart of the whole body of Chris
tians, makmg them beat with one common 
pulse. If we are united, and if the spirit of 
the old sturdy Puritans of this country, to 
whom the nation is indebted for its liberties, 
whose descendants we boast to be, live in us, 
the Factory Bill shall be withdrawn. But 
we must take c>ire of our spirit. We must 
not ~ose our spirituality while we are con
tendmg for our civil and religious rights. 
We must not cease to dwell on those vital 
truths that are connected with the snlvation 
of im':'o_rtal souls, otherwise we mny preserve 
our. CIVIi and religious rights, but that for 
which they are preserved will be gone-the 
glory wil) have departed. We must, there
fore, be like the Jews: while with one hand 
we are defending the outworks, the other 
must not be idle, but labourir,a in the erec
tion of that city which is to b~ built up in 
lroublous times; and we must take care that 
we do not 8Ubstitute o martial spirit, a spirit 

of contention for rights and privileg-es, for the 
spirit of the gospel. I have been combatiu..,. 
an error which, I think, is widely extended~':. 
which appears to me to be increasing-and 
of which, I conceive, we make too light, hut 
which, whenever it prevails, has a most 
chilling and paralyzing effect on all mission
ary exertion : I refer to the notion that we 
are not to expect the Millennium till there has 
been a personal appearance of our Lorri to 
execute his judgments on the earth, and turn 
the world by a miracle to that paradisaical 
state which we believe will be the result of 
the efforts made for the universal diffusion of 
the gospel. Many who hold this notion are 
truly pious; but there is the danger-it is not 
Satan employing the world against the church, 
but employing a part of the church to hinder 
the efforts of others in converting the world to 
Christ, by diverting their attention and weak
ening their hopes. I believe that the heavens 
have received my Saviour till the time of the 
restitution and accomplishment of all things, 
spoken of by holy prophets ever since the 
world began. I will, by the help of God, 
pursue the appointed means for the attain
ment of their completion-for the downfall of 
the Man of Sin, both in the form of Puseyism 
and papacy-for the overthrow of Mahomecan 
power and delusion-for the gathering in of 
the Gentiles, for then, and not till then, will 
the Jews be converted, and become one fold 
under Christ Jesus, and the spi:ritnal reign of 
Christ be great and glorious over all the 
earth ; a prophecy which I have the utmost 
confidence will ultimately be complelely ful
filled. I have great confidence in the truth 
of God. I am not afraid of Puseyism. I 
am not afraid of papacy. I am not afraid 
of "the brethren." I am not afraid of 
any heresy whatever, because we have got 
the antidote to every heresy. I think oppo
sition to us will do what nothing else could ; 
it will arouse our spirits ; it will bring us to 
take a bold and uncompromising stand. We 
shall never suffer tbe children of the poor to 
remain ignorant of the dreadful delusion that 
there is in the doctrine of baptismal regenera
tion. Oh I no; we shall bring every thing 
to the light : we shall bring the Fathers to 
the light; we shall bring the Prayer-book 
to the light; we shall bring the Catechism to 
the light; we shall bring the establishment 
to the light. I can see now why our meet
ings in this hall are endeavoured to be held 
forth to disrepute. I 1mderstand why so per
petually the meetings in Exeter Hall are held 
forth to indifference and contempt. It is be
cause there we shall preserve our liberties. 
This is the place, brethren, where we shall 
have liberty of speech; here tyranny shall be 
denounced in every form and shape ; and 
here it shall receive severer blows than even 
within the walls of St. Stephen's. While I 
have a voice I will lift it up for the support 
of univer;;a) liberty. I trust that we shall 
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never be hRckwerd in coming to Exeter Holl 
to plead for the liberty wherewith Christ 
makes his people free. 

The Rev. C. M. BIRRELL, of Liverpool, in 
seconding the resolution, said, Dr. Leifchild 
has just observed tlrnt the resolution makes 
reference to the Jubilee. I think we have 
e,•ery reason to look back with ~ratitude to 
the events of that festival. It hos brought 
forword a s•1m of money which I think may 
we! I fill us with astonishment as well as gra
titude. ,v hen we consider the commercial 
circumstances of the country during that 
year; when we consider the pecuniary em
barrassment which has affiicterl all grades of 
society, from the lowest to the highest, snatch
ing bre•d from the lips oft he poor, abridging the 
comforts of the middle classes, and causing even 
the nobles, as it well might for more reasons 
than one, to tremble for the revenues of their 
posterity; when we take up the list of con
tributions, and find that it is composed princi
pally on the one hand of churches both at 
home and abroad, composed of persons who 
have to toil for their daily bread, 11nd on the 
other of men dearer to our hearts than ever, 
some of whom are now on this platform
men whose commercial and manufacturing 
engagements have for years past failed to 
yield them a return, and who, in many in
stances, have kept their engines working 
merely to secure what property they h~ve 
from crumbling into ruins; and when we 
see that, notwithstanding all this, there has 
been la,d spontaneously and promptly upon 
the tables of this Society a sum exceeding 
£30,000, then I feel, for one, bound to give 
thanks to God that there is still something 
noble left in human nature, something which 
can apprehend the great and the eternal in 
midst of a nation that has been pronounced 
to be selfish, and in the bosom of a church 
of which the master sin has been said to be 
covetousness. And I think the principles 
involved in that fact, the fact of so large a 
contribution at such a time, will not be lost 
upon those who have to conduct the future 
business of the mission. It will teach them 
to appeal more than ever to the primary, and 
not to the secondary motives in the hearts of 
our people ; it will teach them that when they 
have a good cau,;e, even though it be one 
demanding great sacrifices, they may ca.st it 
with safety upon the faith of the church; it 
will teach them, too, that a time of affliction 
is not necessarily a time of parsimony, but, 
on the contrary, that the time of the deepest 
poverty may prove to be the time of the 
richest liberality. For I l"annot but express 
my persuasion, sir, that we owe much of the 
success to which I have referred to the very 
commercial destitution and affliction wuh 
which it has been associated. Prosperity 
ought, perhaps, to be as fruitful as adversity, 
but to our humiliation we must confess that 

the latter in most instances in this respe~t 
has had the advantage. There hos been an 
impression upon the minds of the people 
<luring the last two yeHrs thnt they were 
under the special discipline of heaven, thot 
they were called into the private chamber of 
their King, nnd that they were bound to 
listen reverently to what he hod to commu
nicate. The poor have felt that the only 
chance they had of securing happiness ot ail 
was to secure it beyond the grave ; anrl the 
rich have felt that, since the world had begun 
to reel benenth them, ond men's hearts had 
begun to " fail them for fear, and for looking 
after thuse things that were coming upon tl1e 
earth," it would be wise, instead of handing 
down n precarious property to their children, 
lo send the greater part of it forward at 
once to the j udg·ment-seat, that it might 
there be ready to hail them into " ever
lasting habitations." They have felt that, 
instead of building great mansions at home, 
and filling them with things intended to 
gratify the taste, it would be better to send 
those means to the coffera of the Mission 
House, that they might serve to build on 
some foreign shore temples of the Holy 
Ghost. The resolution, in the remaining 
part of it, appears to me to express some 
hesitution, some fear lest the contributions of 
future years will be diminished in conse
quence of the large contribution of the J ubi
lee year. I am quite aware that my beloved 
friend, our revered secretary- for though 
young he deserves our reverence, and he has 
it-I am quite aware that he knows as well 
as any man the working of the great voluntary 
system. Yet I confess I do not comprehend 
the philosophy of that fear. If it be simply 
meant that in future years we shall not have 
the same amount that we have had in past 
years, I think the sentiment is pretty nearly 
correct ; I do not think that we shall have 
the same amount that we have had in past 
years. I think the churches will not send to 
the mission what they have been accustomed 
to send. I believe that the days of our five 
and twenty thousand pounds' annual income 
are gone for ever. Sir, it is impossible that a 
people, whose hearts have expanded over a 
double income this last year, should ever 
contract to the old limits in time to come. 
Is it to be imagined that the people who have 
given this large additional sum should not be 
better acquainted with the mission, and more 
intense! y interested in the success of the en
terprise to which they have devoted their money 
than ever they were before 1 It seems to 
me to admit, even in theory, no doubt what
ever; and I will state a simple fact, involvrng 
the same principle. I am pretty well ac
quainted with a church which was accus
tomed for a great many years to contribute to 
the Baptist Missionary Society an annual 
sum of about £30. With great effort and 
self-denial they attained to that sum, but be-
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yon<! it they never could possibly get. Well, borne upon another, and how all are con
,t happened in the history of that people that centrating to a single point. Our mission
they were obliged, on an emergency, to raise aries went out to the field without any ~reat 
n chapel, which was to cost them n consider- or extensive plan, and in accorrlance with 
nble sum of money, and on one occasion they no previous theory. But who, I ask, can 
Jnid down on the table a sum of £5000 to- look back upon their proceedings hitherto 
wards the intended building. Immediately without perceiving the guidance of a srngle 
ofter that the deacons came to the minister mind and the traces of one vast, uniform, and 
and suirl, "Sir, it i• impossible that we can perfect plan, already giving intimations of its 
have a collection for the mission this year; approaching consummation. Observe how 
the people are drained to the last farthir.g, the light gilds all 1;,e eastern part of the 
and all their profits for the next two years world to which we are directing partially our 
ore mortgnged in orrler to pay this large attention. Only fix ycur eyes, tor instance, 
sum." The minister replied, "Well, you on the extreme peninsula of India, and there 
deacons Are the men to look after the pecu- see, years before our mission came into ex
niary affairs, I am appointed to look aft_er the istence, men from Denmark-oh ! that their 
spiritual welfare of the people, and 1f you successors and descendants were equally anx
decide that there shall be no collect10n, I ions for the spread of the gospel-men from 
decide, with your concurrence, that there Denmark lighting up the word of God 
shall be at least a deputation, that we may amongst the people. Travel onward till you 
not aggrieve the people by denying to them come to Oris,a, where our kinrlred tribe has 
that privilege. The deputation came, and then fought with Juggernaut, and lighted afresh 
the deacons came, for after all their hearts the fire. Sweep round the Bay, and sea our 
were in the right place, nnd they said, "Sir, elder and juvenile missionaries giving the 
we never cau have a deputation without a word of God to the people in so pure a die
collection; these brethren will not know bow tion as to have constituted it already the 
to wind up their discourses, and we shall not standard of the Bengal language. Flee from 
know where to look." This was but the the Ganges down to Irawaddy, and mark that 
natural operation of things, and the collection missionary sitting at the midnight lamp for 
was attached to the deputation. Now if they six solitary years, and then comrng out with a 
had been told before that they should have Bame of glory for the Burmans, succeeded 
£10 upon that occasion they would have been since by another for the patriarchal Karens, a 
thankful; if that they would have £20, they people who have never bowed the knee to 
would have been utterly astonished; if they idols. Hasten on your way, press through 
thought their old £30 could be got at, it the Straits of Malacca, and see the blaze 
would have almost dethroned their reason. stretching still to the northward, and ca.sting 
Well, the collection was made, and that year a glimmer at least upon the margin of that 
they had not thirty, no, nor forty, nor fifty, untrodden country of which we have of la!e 
but just £73 for the purposes of the mission. heard so much. And you will find that even 
So that this poor, this peeled, this persecuted China does not end this march of Providence. 
people, gave more actually than with all their Go over the farthe;t wall of that country into 
efforts they were able to give before they the forests of the Mongolian tribes, and what 
parted with the £5000. Such was the con- do you see there? There, two years ago, you 
sciousuess of power, such the boldness of an might have seen two patient, two holy, two 
app~oving conscience, such the expansion of learned men, with their lips teaching the 
n ktndled heart, that they from that time people, and with their pens translating the 
took leave of themselves, and every year they word of God. With their lips they were 
have been further from their old mark than unsuccessful, but with their pens they made 
ever, On the same principle, therefore, I the record-the permanent record-of eternal 
say that not only will the Jubilee not deprive truth; and no sooner was this clone than the 
)1S of our old income, but that that Jubilee persons who had for twelve years listened 
itself, and the very thirty thousand pounds with indifference to their voice came and fell 
themselves, will increarn our income in the down before their feet as weeping penitents ; 
years that are coming on us, The resolution and no sooner had that occurred than the in
goes on to speak of the vastly extendecl field tention of God came out; no sooner had that 
w~ich is yet open before us; and thnefore I occurred than they were banished, inexorably 
think we cannot but discover an additional banished from the land for disturbing the 
argument for the extension of our income and national faith. The Spirit of God held back 
the extension of those prayers which, as we their outward success until the Bame of his 
h~ve been beautifully told, must keep pace truth was lighted. Now, sir, what am I to 
;nh the offering,else it will not be consumed make of nil this? Is there no eviJence here 

efore the Lord. Allusion has been ~rnde of u great plan on the part of the God of mis
to the extension of the field of missions; sions ?-a plan which he is calling upon us 

ut only look at the marks of design which to arise and carry out to its issues? Yes,• 
a;e apparent throughout the whole process these nre the oreat central fires, placed a, 
0 that extension. Mark how one event has precisely propo;tional distances, at which the 
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missiorrnries of the next age will hRve to light 
their torches, and then flee from the circum
ference to the centre, lighting up the whole 
of that stupendous part of the world with a 
rapidity necessarily unexampled in the past 
history of mankind. There is another coun
try of which I cannot even pronounce the 
nRme without emotion, so deeply has it lieen 
entwined with all the feeling and sympathies 
of our heRrts from infancy until now, But 
who can look upon the whole coast of that 
country already irradiated with the gleam of 
trut.11 ? "'ho can think of the labourers, the 
successful labourers, at the Cape, and the 
equally successful agency of Moffat, "the 
l\lagnificent," for I think he is more entitled 
to the name of magnificent-that man of gor
geous imagination and noble purpose-than 
he who bore it among the sons of the Medici. 
V\'ho can look at the success awarded to the 
labourers all along the slave-cursed coast of 
Guinea, with Freeman's journey to the court 
of Ashantee-who can look at these in con
nexion with the labours of our own mission 
by the waters of the Niger, and not feel his 
whole being throb with expectation of the 
coming mercy for the sons of Ethiopia 1 Will 
those tell us-those who see no God guiding 
the affairs of men, no finger pointing the way 
of the church-why it is that the highway 
into the heart of that country has never been 
discovered until now ?-why Leger and Lu
cas, and Park and Clapperton, with their 
brave companions, fell in dreadful succession, 
leaving the mystery unsolved, until, without 
learning and without pretence, the two bro
thers floated from Busa to Fernando Po 1 For 
no other reason, let them be assured, than 
this, that the church never until now was 
prepared to avail herself of the gift. The 
great moral engine of printing was on the eve, 
and just on tbe eve of discovery for many 
centuries, during which time the church was 
in a state of smouldering preparation for great 
events, but no sooner had that preparation 
been completed than the types sprang at her 
call, and carried her on to victory. And so 
all the while that this great geographical 
mystery has been baffling the efforts of dis
coveries, all are on the tiptoe of expectation, 
but never gaining the object of desire-all 
that while, I say, the Spirit of God, far down 
in tbe wilderness, far off on the islands of the 
sea, has been troubling, and proving, and 
sanctifying a people, who have now, and 
never till now, been prepared to 'carry the 
torch of eternal truth i_nto the deepest reces~es 
of that hitherto inaccessible country, the 
country from which their fathers sprang, and 
to which their own affections, day and night, 
proceed. And if there he any other single 
circumstance in connexion with this matter, 
which seems to point out the future proceed
ings of God, I should be inclined to find it in 
a circumstance which some may suppose bore 
in exactly the opposite direction, llut if the 

churches of the West Indies hnd passed into 
Africa in the height of their pentecostal joy 
1f they had taken shipping for that country 
amidst the universal cheers of the church and 
of the world, I, for one, should have suspected 
something to be wrong. I should have feared 
that there was wanting one feature of a genu
ine proceeding of divine providence. But we 
have been already reminded to-day that the 
King's "broad arrow" of affiiction is yet 
branded upon the brow of that church. Na 
sooner had the planter ceased to lash their 
bodies than other hands were found prepared 
to chastise their reputations; and, although 
we might at first have felt grieved that the 
agency was to be found in such a quarter
although we might have had it in our hearts 
to turn round with wonder and indignation, 
and say," Et tu Brute !"-still, still we shall 
not quarrel with the instrumentality, since it 
is that which our God sees fit, in his wisdom, 
to appoint ; we shall not quarrel with the 
affiiction when it takes so evidently the aspect 
of the finger of our God. To be sure we may 
not find so many willing to listen to the de
fence ns we have found willing to hear the 
accusation. Many who have looked with 
deep concern upon the charges may be found 
to have lost that concern when we present 
them with the refutation ; for we have all 
lived long enough to know and attest the 
truth of what Demosthenes told the Athenians 
when he rose to stem the eloquent aspersions 
of his rival : " It is natural," he said, " for all 
men to listen with eagerness to accusers, but 
to be reluctant auditors of such as commend 
themselves." But still, though this be so, we 
shall in the end be invesled with the royal 
privilege of extending a free pardon to all our 
wrongful accusers; we shall have the happi
ness of first extending the hand of paternal 
love to those· who have repented of their 
error, and may unite with us in tbe blessed 
consequences that God's mercy will elicit 
from it. Our churches will pass from the 
West Indies into Africa under the solemn 
conviction that the eye of the Christian world 
is upon them ; aye, and that the eyes, more 
tender indeed, but more searching still, of 
Him who walked in the midst of the golden 
candlesticks, will be upon them, so that they 
must do nothing in the darkness that may not 
he brought to the light, and let nothing be 
whispered in the closet that may not be pro
claimed upon the house-top. A few more 
years of labour, a few more years of prayer, 
the blood of a few martyrs to sanctify the 
sands of Africa, and we shall realize the 
glories of the periorl when that country shall 
stretch forth her hands to God. In these 
circumstances it seems impossible that the 
church should draw back from the work. 

The resolution was then carried unani
mously. 

The Rev. J. CLARKE then roae to move-
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, That thi• meoting hae heard with sln~ere ple•• 1 gospel. I do rejoice in the sncce.ss. which 
auro of tho aucceso of thlo Society In Jamaica; It 18 has attended the preaching of the gospel of 

tly cheered and encouraged by the zeal and Ch . . I cl d b f 
g~:rnllty of the mission churches in that is1an<l, r1st 1~ e_very an an y every :-ec1 ion o 
11 hi h have now reaolved to maintain the cau,e the Chnsttan church. You are aware that 
w o~g them without pecuniary aid from the Society, I very 2Teat numbers have been add~d to the ~:110 thoy are largely contributing ~t the oame time', chur<ih of the most high Gorl by means of the 

send the gospel to Africa. Thia rneetmg affec-1 . . . . . 
tr t ly commend• them to the care and blessing preachmg of Christ cruc1fie<I, tn Jamaica. 
t r°~ti.°• Great Sh~pherd,' ao,ures them of its symp_a- The churches which have been formed in 
~by in all their trials •!'d discouragements, and will . that land are walking onward in the way of 
rejoice !? hear oi their Increasing •plntuahty and God's commandments. We rejoice in that 
euccess. which the Spirit of God has effected. We 

I feel he said, deeply impressed with a rejoice in that holy fruit which they bring 
sense of 'the pres~nce of the. most_ high God, forth, evincing, as it does, the sincerity of 
who is in the midst of us, Ill this assembly, their profession, and the reality of the work 
looking into each of our hearts. We are of the Spirit. We rejoice in the evidence of 
assembled in this place, not to please our- their love to God, and their devotedness to 
selves, or merely to . be interested in the the cause of the divine Redeemer. They 
speeches which are delivered, hut to seek the have come forward, now that slavery is de
glory of the God who made us, and the interests stroyed, and said, "We thank you for that 
of that kingdom which shall one day cover the which you have done for us in years that are 
whole earth. I feel deeply solemnized, aho, gone by; now we shall he able to assist our 
on the present occasion, by the feeling that it own pastors, to carry on the work of God 
is the last oppor_tunit,Y which I _shall have of amongst ourselves, and to render you help in 
addressing you tn this noble edifice. I hope sending the gospel of the blessed God to dark 
very soon to leave yon, and the land of my parts of this island, to the dark islands of the 
birth to go to the land of my adoption, to West, and to the benighted continent of 
labo~r among the dark benighted children Africa." Not only are there many in J a
of Ham. Since my arrival in this country, it maica who are prepared to give of their sub
has been my privilege to visit many churches, stance to send the gospel to their native land 
to meet with a great number of Christian or the land of their fathers, but there are 
friends in different parts of Great Britain. 1 many who are prepared to say, "Here am I, 
have received universal kindness. I have seen send me." Some who have thna addressed 
deep feelings expressed hy conduct, which us are present with us on this plalform to-day. 
had taken possession of thousands of hearts. They have left the land of their birth, the 
Great numbers are now, as you well know, land where their kindred dwell; they have 
offering their daily prayers to the throne of left the home of their fathers, and are here 
heavenly grace on behalf of Africa, the land thus far on their way to Africa. God, we 
for which I am bound. I wish on this occa- believe, is raising np labourers in Africa itself. 
sion to engage this assembly to pray yet more He has raised labourers already in connexion 
fervently for the spread of the gospel in this with the Wesleyan Missionary Society in 
land of life. I wish this assembly to use their Western Africa; he has raised np labourers 
influence in the different spheres of labour in already in connexion with the Church Mis
which they act, in order to induce others to sionary Society in that land, and has already 
pray to God to pour out his Spirit upon the converted to himself three persons in Fer
churches, to accompany his word with the nando Po, who can read the word of God, 
divine blessing, that soon the nations may and who, before we saw them, could write 
turn unto him. I am persuaded that I have intelligently and interestingly. In thi, "'.e 
been supported during the fourteen years that have a token that God will soon prepare, m 
I have been engaged in missionary labour, in connexion with the Baptist Missionary So
answer to the prayers of the church of Christ; ciety, labourers in Africa to carry on his work 
and I have felt more than ever convinced of in that continent. We have, my friends, both 
th_e importance of prayer since I last went a deeply-important and most interesting en
with my respected and beloved colleague and gagement in going to Africa, to visit the poor 
fellow traveller, Dr. Prince, to the benighted benighted inhabitants of the island of Fer
coast of Africa. There we were preserved nando Po and the adjacent continent. 
amidst many dangers ; there we were sup
ported under many trials. God looked in 
mercy upon us ; and he has restored us once 
more to you, with health unimpaired ; and 
has_ put it into our henrts to go again to that 
reg,o~, to promote, I hope, the interests of 
his kmgdom, and the honour of his great 
name. The resolution refers to Jamaica-a 
land in which it wns my privilege to labour 
for nearly ten years-and to the success which 
has there attended the preaching of the 

The Rev. J. P. M uRsELL, in seconding 
the resolution, said :-1 have no doubt what
ever, no apprehension at ull on my mind us 
to the final success of the glorious progress of 
Christian missions. It is, therefore, the more 
to be desired that we should have nothing 
like opposition springing out of any <liv_ision.s 
at home. It is unspeakably to be wished, 
and should be the desire of every goor! man, 
that within the bosom of the church, amidst 
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the friends of Christian missions, there should I nor are we disposed now, as Baptists, to re. 
be good-fellowship and harmony. I have criminate or to calumniate in return. "Grace 
hearrl, and read with very great regret, some be with all them who love our Lord Jesus 
of the differences which have occurrerl re- Christ in sincerity." And as to the Bnptist 
cently in the Western Islands-the litt!e im- missionnries in the west, they need no shield 
pediments winch have. been thrown rn the of ours thrown. over them, They require 
way of the B1tpt1st M1ss1onary Society, by nothmg to be said by us in defence of their 
some who sre engaged in the same great and high claims to Christian confidence. I be. 
blessed cause. I do hope, and I believe, that lieve that they deserve it, as much as any 
those differences must ~ubside. l cannot class of men that ever sought the good of a 
thmk that the brethren will be able to go on people sitting in darkness and in the region 
quarrelling with one another, when th~y ha~e of the sl:adow of death. I had the pleasure 
to preach the gospel, one a1;d all, 111 their of knowmg Mr. Burchell, Mr. Tinson, and 
several chapels, which proclaims "peace on my brother Phillippo, many years a"'o. Two 
earth, and good-will to men." I do not of us were students to!rether in the Bristol 
think that the spirit which I so greatly institution ; our heart/ were then blended 
lament, is participated in by the great body and they have never separated since. Wekne,; 
of Independents i1; this country: I said '.hem ~o be then C(1ristia_n men-men of high 
so to Dr. Le1fch1ld as he retired, and mtegr1ty, of holy rntent,on and solicitude
who, I begged, would stop, for I meant to men admirably adapted for the work to which 
give him a scolding, to which he replied, they were about to devote themselves. They 
very kindly, "Do it, for we richly deserve have gone abroad and effected, unrler that 
it." My impression is that the great body of Goel from whom proceeds every good and 
our brethren at home-I am sure it is so in perfect giit, a work that has filled the church 
the country-for we there walk hand in hand with astonishment, and the world with dis
anrl heart with heart, and love each other, may. These men are not now, surely, to 
whether water be applied to the head or to call for or require at our hands a defence. 
the feet-I am persuaded that the great body Men who not only have preached the gospel 
do not sympathize with these attacks. And till the islands of the Western sea are glad
yet it is passing strange that the,e allusions, dened with the smi]e3 and the presence of the 
and references, and assaults, should have great God and Father of us all, but who, 
gained the sanction of the periodicals of that with undaunted brow and outstretched arm, 
great body. How are we to judge of the have hurled the monster slavery from his 
intention of a community or society but throne, have undermined the foundation of 
through their public organs 1 But I am sure the citadel and fortress of the enemy, amid 
that the great portion of the Independent the curses of the oppressor and the thanks
community do not approve of tbe noise those giving of the oppressed. Such men ns these 
organs have lately been making. I think it we will not ,.hsgrace by attempting to eulo
is still further strange that when replies have gize. Their names are written on the page 
been given, after the strictest scrutiny into of history, and on the heart.s of the great anrl 
the allegations that were brought, those good, and will be sounded throughout sue
charges are reiterated, without any reference cessive generations. But these, surely, ore 
to the replies. I do not know the conductors not the times for us to be disunited ! When 
of the Evangelical or Congregational Maga- the Catholics, under the direction of a great 
zines, and therefore I cannot be personal, I neighbouring power, are attempting to destroy 
have the utmost respect for the body to which the missions planted among the beautiful islands 
I allude, but I cannot understand why they of the Southern Sea; when before the waters 
should scold us, and lash us, and almost kick that lash their shores are scarcely free from the 
us out of doors, and yet say," We are very tint of the blood of the lamented and mar
sorry; we think you have done great good, tyrerl Williams, they project the de3ign
and wish you success with all our hearts." whether they will accomplish it or not re
However, I cannot recur to the replies which mains to be seen-of dismissing the mission
I have had the pleasure of reading in the aries of the cross from these realms ; whenat 
Baptist Magazine, without pronouncing a home, under the guise of great concern f?r 
little eulogy on them. I have not read any Protestantism, men are about to deck us rn 
thing that has delighted me more than a nobody knows what fine clothing, and send 
paper that appeared in the number for last us back with a silver cord about the neck, to 
month, written by whom I cannot tell, but I the foot of the pope, that we may have the 
respect the man, whoever he is, who could honour of kissing his holines3's toe; when 
write wi"h such firmness, combined with such persons in high places, for whose authority I 
urbanity, and such a Christian spirit. If the believe we entertain a deep respect and re
committee of the Baptist Society always adopt gard, are seeking to invade our very snnct_uary, 
tl1is course, there will be a moral power aris- and enact and apply a law which will do 
ing from their replies that will silence the more to subvert the civil and religious !~be:· 
most malicious of their foes. I have not ties of this country than any act passed w1thm 
heard a word of recrimination or accusation, the last 100 years,-this is not the time for us, 
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one moment, to sh~w a div!ded front. All 
de ends on the un10n of dissenters at this 
h ~r . if the late attempts made on us should 
b~t ~w,iken our sympathies and arouse us 
from our apathy; if dissenters will but just 
et up and stand upright again, as they used f0 do: for they _have gon~ rath_er limping 

lately; if they ':"''II b?~ reV1S_e their th?ugbts 
and review their position ; 1f they will but 
look at the signs of the times, and observe 
their duty, and do it, then no artific~r shall 
be able to fasten around them the chams that 
are being forged, but we will snap them and 
burl them with indig,tation at our feet. 
There is a close connexion between the pro
gress of liberty at home, and the arlvancement 
of our missions abroad. Be assured 1f we 
suffer the cause to deteriorate, or the princi
ples we maintain to deteriorate in interest, 
there is not an island in the ocean, not a people 
of the habitable globe but will be influencer! 
by it. The interests of missions at ~ome_r~
quire that we should be firm at this cns,s. 
There are dwelling in the streets and alleys 
of our large manufacturing towns, and in our 
agricultural districts, thousands of reading, 
thinkina, and observing men; they look to 
the iJis~enters at this moment, and to those 
with whom we are identified, wondering how 
we shall proceed, and what we shall do; and 
we ought to embody the prayer of millions of 
the starving people of this country, who are 
beseeching them by all that is sacred to take 
care that in their conduct they sacrifice no 
principle they hold dear, and by the applica
tion of which their wants may be relieved. 
Moreover, there are many men in our larger 
manufacturing districts, .vith which 1 am 
more immediately conversant, who are grow
ing sullen and impious, anrl are becoming 
atheistic. Men are arguing in this way: if you 
parsons, who profoss to desire the progress of 
religion, and meet in large assemblies in 
towns here anrl in the metropolis, and offer 
prayer to God for the nation, and deliver 
your sermons and pronounce your speeches~ 
~f~ou will suffer us to perish while you have 
it m your power to help us by legislative and 
const,tutional means, where is the evidence of 
your Christianity? I beseech this assembly 
to study the great and blessed model pre
sented to them in the pages of revelation. I 
~•an that of our great and divine Redeemer 
himself, who, while he sympathized pro
foundly and primarily with the spiritual in
t~'.ests of men, yet met their tern poral neces
s111es, and shed tears occasionally over them 
-who, while he was pleased to break bread 
to necessitous thousands and to heal the sick 
child_of the poor centuri~n, and advance with 
weeprng and prayer to the grave of Lazarus, 
stoo,_l pointing to the realms of light, anrl 
leadmg the way to that world where neither 
want, nor sickness, nor death shall ever come. 

The resolution was put and carried unani
mously. 

The Rev. C. ELVEN rose to move, 

'That the cordial thanks of the Society are due, 
and are hereby presented to William Brodie Gurney, 
Esq., the treasurer, Rev. Joseph Angm~, secretary, 
Rev.Joshua Russell, honorary secretary of the Jubilee 
sub-committee, to the auditor:'! and committee, for 
the services they have severally rendered to the 
Society daring the past year; and that the following 
be the officers and committee for the year ensuing: 
-[Names read J 

I have pleasure, he said, in moving this 
resolution, because, as far as I am concerned, 
I am sure we have the utmost confidence in 
the committee. I have never heard a breath 
to the contrary. I am sure that the secreta
ries and committee deserve an expression of 
our gratitude, when we consider the extraor
dinary press of business which during the 
past year has devolved upon them, in con
nexion with the Jubilee arrangements. Allow 
me to say that I do not sympatb ize with the 
fears of those who regard the Jubilee move
ment as a mere effervescence ; I think it is 
the bubbling up of a fountain, deep as the 
everlasting covenant, strong as the omnipo
tence of Deity, and perpetual as the throne of 
God. 

HENRY KELsAT.L, Esq., of Rochdale, in 
seconding the resolution, also bore testimony 
to the confidence reposed in Lancashire in the 
officer and committee of the Society. 

The resolution was then put and agreed to. 

W. B. Gl'RNEY, Esq., rose and said:
Reference has been made in the Report to 
certain modifications of the constitution of 
the Society. The subject has received the 
anxious attention of the committee, and they 
are now prepared with a resolution upon it. 
It has reference to the mode of the election of 
the committee, and also to the objects of the 
Society ; they have, in fact, since the origin 
of the Society, been somewhat inconsistent. 
while the constitution has confined its opera
tions to the heathen, we have bad chapels 
and various institutions for Europeans in the 
settlements where our stations have been 
placed ; but, by rendering the constitution 
more general, we shall be enabled to include 
objects which were in some degree before 
precluded. It has been felt that our institutions 
were multiplied to an extent by no means de
sirable, and that it would be much better to 
include the colonial with the foreign mission. 
Mr. Gurney then proposed a resolution em
bodying those alterations. 

The Rev. Dr. MURCH briefly seconded the 
resolution, which wa3 put aud agreed to. 

The Rev. Dr. STEANE then concluded the 
meeting by prayer. 
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ADJOURNED MEETING. 

Tn the evening, a meeting was held, by adjournment, in Finsbury Chapel, at 
which several excellent addresses were delivered. It being impossible to give any 
account of these in the present number, we resen·c them for the ensuing month. 

JAMAICA. 

Mr. Tinson, Mr. Nash, and all who were with them, ar~ived at Kingston in 
health and safety on the 31st of March. They embarked on the 25th of January; 
sailed from the Downs in a strong gale on the 4th of February, and anchored in 
Funchal Bay, Madeira, on the 25th. The passage to Madeira was rough and 
tedious, and Mrs. Nash suffered very much from sea sickness. From Madeira 
they enjoyed" fine weather, fair wind, and smooth sen." 

REV. J. HARRIS. 

Mr. Harris arrived in London from Ceylon on the 15th of May. He is still 
suffering from debility; though we have the pleasure to say that his health is 
materially improved by his voyage. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionnry Society, during the month 
of March, 1843, continued. 

£ •· d. 
SUFFOLK. 

Aldringham-
Sunday School ... . .. ... 1 10 3 

SURREY. 

Battersea-
Collections ... ... ... ... ... 10 9 0 
Contributions ........... 19 18 0 

Do., Sunday Schools O 10 0 
Mitcbam-

Pratt, Mrs , Collected 
by........................ 1 12 0 

Sydenham-
Dyer, Mrs., Collected 

by........................ 2 5 9 

SUSSEX, 

Rye-
Sunday School ... ... ... 1 1 0 

WARWICKSHIRE. 

Alcester-
Old Coins, by Mrs. - 1 13 6 

.Birmingham-
Bond Street Auxiliary

Cullectiu118 , . . . . . . . . . . . J .5 19 7 
Contributions ........ 38 13 0 

Ditto, for Fwiale 
School, India . . . 2 14 

Ditto, for Ajru:a. 
Do., Sun. School 
Ditto, ditto, for 

£ s. d. 
6 1 0 
9 11 0 

Afru:a . . . . . • . . . . . • 2 10 8 
Brettel Lane-

Coventry-
Franklin, Miss, fOT En-

tally ..................... 
Leamington-

Contributions .......... 

£ s. d. 

2 0 0 

2 5 6 
Collection . .. . . . . .. . .. 1 6 1 
Cousins, Mrs., Box. I 16 3 

Cradley-
WILTSHIRE. 

3 15 O Damerham and Rock-Collection ........... . 
1 5 o :- bourne............... ...... 6 0 0 Contributions ...... .. 

Darkbouse-
Collection ............ 2 15 6 
c,,ntributions ........ 14 l 6 

Dudley-
Collection ..•......... 10 3 11 
Contributions ........ 12 18 10 

Netherton-
Collection 1 9 0 
Contributions ........ 1 0 0 

Do., Sun. School.. 0 9 1 
Providence Chapel-

2 Collection 1 12 
Summer Hill-

Collection ............ 1 0 0 
Willenhall-

Col\ection ............ 2 8 0 

YORKSHIRE, 

Brad~ord-
Contributions .......... 34 14 0 

Ditto, for &:!tools.... 1 10 0 
Juvenil0 Society....... 5 0 0 

Bramley-
Collection .............. . 
Boxes ..................... . 

5 1 2 
3 12 7 

0 
0 

Cliff, John, Esq ... A.S. 1 0 
Ditto .............. don. 20 0 

Ea~~il;;;;tlon •.. .. . . . ... ... 1 14 
Haworth, First Cl.Lurch-

Collect!on ... ... ... ... ... 2 13 JO 
Contributions ......... 11 16 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
1 10 131 9 7 Hawkbridge........ 1 1 

Acknowledged before 121 13 4 Hull and East Ridlng AuxUinry-

9 16 3 llcverloy----1 Collections ..•........ : 16 16 



£ •· d. 
He<lon-

Collection• & Box.. 2 7 
Hull-

Collection, Pnbllc 
Meeting ......... 12 I 6 

Contributions .... 18 16 6 
Salthouse Lane--

Collection ......... 14 0 0 
Juvenile Society . 15 13 0 

George Street-
Collection .- ....... 30 4 9 
Ladies' and Juve-

nile Society ..... 14 I 10 

124 I l 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses ......... 100 17 10 

23 3 3 

Salendine Nook-
Collection _ ............. _ 16 10 0 
Female Penny a week 

Society ·-- _ .......... -- 12 0 0 
Scarborough and District Auxil.

Bu.rlington-
Collections_ .. -....... - 14 10 3 
Contributions •.... ~ 10 3 O 

Driffield-
Collections... ...... ... 5 13 I 
Contributions ... .... 1 2 O 

Hnnmanby-
Collections...... .....• 2 3 11 
Contributions ....... 8 13 9 

Malton-
Collections............ 3 1 O 
Contributions .••.... 10 5 6 

Scarborough-
Collections ............ 31 3 5 
Contributions .....•. 24 9 6 

Do., Sun. School.. 3 6 6 
Ditto, Ditto, Fuls-

grove _............ 0 16 O 
York-

Collections .. -.... __ .__ 2 11 4 
Contributions .... ... 6 6 I O 

124 o 3 
Acknowledged before 

and expenses....... 77 9 6 

46 15 9 

Sheffield-
Portmahon-

Collection •.•....••... 2 10 0 
Townhead Street-

Collections ............ 17 3 0 
Contributions .••.... 19 2 8 

NORTH WALES. 

Capel-y-Beyrdd-

Ca;~~:;~~o~ · · · · · · · ·"" · · · 2 3 0 

C ~ollection ............... 5 0 0 

0
e n Cymeran .............. 0 3 8 

·L~~g~ii;~:.:_:·······•········ 1 9 6 

Sunday School 
Llanhairn-

0 5 7 
Collection 2 6 

Llanllyfni-
Collection l 16 0 

L!anwrst--
Con tributlons 2 0 0 

LI Do., Sunday School l 0 0 eyn-
Collection 

Nevln- 0 14 6 

Collectlon 0 12 8 Ponl'liyu-
Collection 0 6 4 

FOR JUNE, 1843. 

Pont-y-cim-

Po~fl1e~t!~~ch~···· ······ 
Collection and Snb-

£ ,_ d. 
1 8 0 Cardiff, Betbany-

Allum, Miss ...... A. S. 
Cwm-y-felin .............. . 

337 
£ ,_ d. 

0 10 
0 12 

Pwll~;lt~ons ... ···· ··· ··· 4 3 Dinas-

Contributions .......... 13 5 
Tyddynsbon-

Collection .............. . 0 13 2 

SoUTHWALES. 

Aberystwyth-
Collection ... ... ... ... ... 4 11 5 
Contributions .......... 9 12 7 

Bethabara-
Collection .............. , ~ 4 1 
Contributions .... ... .. . 3 15 0 

Do., Sunday School 10 14 4 
Blaenyffos-

Collection .... _ •• __ ._.... 2 2 6 
Contributions .......... 2 5 O 

Do., Sunday School 3 l 6 
Blaenywaun-

Collections... ... ...... ... 7 7 11 
Ditto, Soan............ l 5 10 
Ditto, Penuel .. _...... l 10 O 

Contributions ........... 21 15 5 
Cardigan.-

Collection ............... 5 9 10 
Contributions........... 4 15 6 

Do-, Sunday School 40 16 0 
Carsalem-

Collection ··-············ 1 6 9 
Contributions ........... O 10 O 

Cilvowyr-
Collection .......... _ .. _. 2 6 l 
Contributions. ... ....... 1 9 O 

Ebenezer-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions .......... . 
Sunday School ........ .. 

Harmony-

2 5 1 
4 10 0 
o 14 7 

Collection .... __ ._.... ... l 8 6 
Contributions........... 2 3 o 

Horeb-
Collection ...... ___ ._.... 0 10 O 

Jezreel-
Collection and Sub

scriptions.............. 4 0 9 
Letterston-

Collection .......... -.... 1 13 O 
Contributions. ....... ... l 2 6 

Llanelli-
Collection ... ...... ...... 7 4 O 

Llangloffan-
Collection ........ _...... 3 6 O 
Contributions ........... 16 13 7 

Llwynhendy-
Collection ............... O 14 6 
Contributions........... O 15 6 

Newport, Bethlehem-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions. .......... . 

Do., Sunday School 
Penrhyncoch- -

2 0 0 
4 10 0 
3 14 9 

Collection ...... ...... ... O 18 6 
Contributions .......... 0 18 0 

Penybryn-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions ......... . 

Do., Sunday School 
Penypnrk-

O 13 6 
0 18 6 
3 8 0 

Colloction .... _.......... 2 5 10 
Contrlbutlons ........ ... 1 18 6 

Tabor-
Collection ........ _ .... __ 0 15 2 
Contributions ........... 0 7 6 

Vclinvoel-
Collection ___ ............ l O O 
Contributions........... 1 10 O 

Vorwig-
Collection .............. . 
Contributions .......... . 

Do., Sunday School 

l 10 7 
0 18 0 
3 4 3 

Contributlons .......... . 
Ditto, for Afr'ir;a ... . 

Bethlehem-
Collection ......... . 

Camrose

1 0 0 
1 0 0 

0 16 6 

Collection ........ -..... _ 0 12 0 
Carmel-

Collection .............. . 
Box ....................... . 
Sunday School ......... . 

Fishguard

l 11 8 
0 3 4 
1 1 0 

Collection ... ... .... ..... 3 B 3 
Do., Monthly Prayer 

Meeting ............ . 
Contributions .......... . 

Ditto, for Africa ... . 
Fynon-

0 17 3 
1 15 0 
3 2 0 

Collection ... ...... ...... 2 7 O 
Do., Sunday School 4 12 6 
Ditto, Ditto, Dyffryn 

Corrin................ 2 5 O 
Contributions........... 2 10 O 

Glanrhyd-
Collection .............. . 

Groescoch-
Collection .......... --··· 8 8 

Harmony
Collection . . . ...... ...... O 3 8 

Haverfordwest-
Collections ............... 21 0 0 
Contributions ........... 129 1 10 

Hephzibah-
Collection ... ... ... ...... O g 6 

m!~~_:_:---- .... _ ..... -- .. _ ... o 16 3 

Collection ... ... ... ... ... 0 9 4 
Llangloffan-

Collection ............... 10 2 8 
Martletwy-

Collection .............. . 4 0 
Middle Mill-

Collection ...... ...... ... 3 7 8 
M~?o~~utions. ... ....... 15 7 6 

Collection .............. . 
Penuel

Collection 
Salem

Collection 
Solva

0 6 

0 13 0 

Collection ... . .. ... .. ... O 8 2 
South Dairy-

Collection .. _ .... ______ .. O l JO 
Sutton-

Collection .... _ .... ___ .. _ O 7 7 

. SCOTLAND . 

A ns~ruther and Kilrenny 
Bible and Missionary 
Association ............ 4 6 

Coldstream-
Collected at Dr. Thom-

son's Edinburgh::_:_------·--------- 7 0 0 

Contributions ........... 15 2 
Stirlingshire and vi-

cinity Bible and 
Missionary Society. 8 4 0 

Elgin, Mi:;is . .Society ...... 7 3 6 
Greenock-

Collection 
Legacy of th·~· i~•t·~ · ii~: 2 

Joseph Neasmith ... 9 0 
Jedburgh-

Collection ............ 6 
Melrose-

Collection ...... 0 lG 
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Perth- £ s. d. 
Ladies' Association, 

F. E. 15 10 0 
IRELAND. 

Cork-
Collections ............... B 2 2 

Do., Monthly Prayer 
Meetings ............ 

Contributions .. , ........ 
Do.,for T'l'<z:nslati-Ons 

£ ,. d. 

1 17 
0 6 0 
0 13 6 

FOREIGN. 

£ ,. d. 
I 10 O 

Ceylon Auxiliary ......... 108 18 J 

Received dui·ing the month of April, 1843. 

AN?l.'U.A.L COLLECTIONS IN LONDON 

AND ITS VICINITY. 

Annual Meeting at Exe-
ter Hall ................. 103 10 4 

Ditto, at Finsbury 
Chapel ................. 29 0 9 

1 Ditto, for Juvenile 
Associations, at do. 7 2 0 

Annual Lecture, at 
. Crosby Hal~ by John 

Sheppard, Esq., of 
Frome ..................... 21 15 4 

Annual Sermon, at Sur-
I . rey Chapel, by the 

Rev. C. Elven ........... 37 6 3 

Redwood, M. A., Tot-
tenham, for Africa.... I O 0 

Steinkopff, Rev. Dr...... 1 0 O 
Vines, Miss E., Chelsea, 

Collected in farthlngs 2 13 6 
W. I. J., Tottenham, for 

.Africa •.. .... .... ..•. ... . .. 1 0 0 
Williams, Thomas, Esq., 

Cowley ................. 10 0 0 
Ditto, his Servant...... O 14 0 

Warne, Mr., Tottenham, 
for Africa ... ... ... ... ... 2 0 0 

Legacie,. 

Fergusson, Mrs. Marga-
Alie Street, Little ........ 12 10 0 ret, late of Perth ...... 18 0 0 

0 0 
Brentford, Market Place 8 0 
Camberwell ............•... 48 16 
Chelsea ... . .. ... .... ... ... ... 5 11 
Church St., Blackfriars .. 14 15 
Drayton, West ... ... .... .. 3 1 
Ea,;le Street ............... 17 11 
Fetter Lane................. I 11 
Hackney, Ann's Place.. 1 5 
Hammersmith ... ... ... ..• 8 15 
Hampstead................. 4 9 
Hatcham ..................... 3 0 
Highgate ... ... ... ... .... .... 2 0 

O Pettigrew, Miss, late of 
8 Aughnacloy ....... , .....• 50 
0 
8 
8 
8 
0 
0 
6 
4 
6 
5 
4 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX 

AtnULIARIES, 

Alie Street, Little, Sun-
day School ... ... ... ... ... 2 1 0 

Brentford, Moiety of 
Collection at united 
Meeting of Baptist 
and London Mission-

DEVONSHIRE. 

North Devon Auxiliary 40 0 
Bradninch, Cards, by 

Miss Bowden ........... , 3 10 
Devonport, Collected by 

Master R. E. S. Oram 1 1 0 
[---

DORSETSHIRE. 

Shaftesbury, Contribu
tions, by Dr. Prince, 
for Africa .............. . 

DURHAM. 

Hamsterley, Sunday 
Scholars ................. . 

ESSEX. 

1 6 0 

1 1 O 

Laughton, Collection ... 11 13 
Saffron Walden, Contri-

butions, by Dr. 
Prince, for Africa... 6 0 

Ditto, sale of an old 
silver watch, for do. I 14 

Tillingham, Collection. . 0 18 

KENT. Islington .................... 16 0 
Jubilee Place, Mile End 

Road ....................••• 1 3 6 
ary Societies ............ 5 8 7 Crayford, Mr. J. Smith, 

Cromer Street, Sunday Annual Subscription. 1 l 0 
Kennington, Charles St. 3 1 0 

1 6 0 Kensington ................. 12 18 0 
Keppel Street ............. 14 3 0 

School Teachers, by 
Dr. Prince, for Africa 

Drayton, West, for ditto 1 10 0 LANCASHIRE. 

Lambeth, Regent Street 12 10 0 
Maze Pond .................. 18 11 2 

Newton, Mrs. E. P ... . 
Newton, Miss ......... . ~ 1g g Liverpool,ContributioBa, 

by Dr. Prince, for 
New Park Street .......... 18 5 4 
Peckham . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 4 5 4 
Romney Street, West-

minster.................... 3 2 0 
Salter's Hall ............... 14 13 0 
Somers Town .... ... ....... 2 8 8 
Spencer Place ........... .. 3 15 0 
Wild Street, Little (part) 6 0 0 

Annual Subscriptwns. 
Clarke, Rev. 0. ... ......... 1 
Gouldsm!th, Mrs.......... 1 
Matravera, T. C., Esq., 

0 
0 

Maze Pond-
Contributions . .......... 22 0 6 

Meard's Court .............. 15 3 8 
New Park Street, by 

Mies Meredith ... .. . ... 1 0 0 
Prescot Street, Little ... 34 0 0 
Salter•• Hall ............... 41 12 4 
Totteridge and Whet-

atone Association...... 5 7 7 
Walworth, Lion Street, 

Ladies· Association ... 27 0 0 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

Grange Place............ 1 
Millar, Mr. W. H......... 1 
Watkins, Mrs., West-

0 Bedford, by Mr. White, 
0 Moiety of Collections 39 13 

bourne Grove ........... . 0 0 

Dorwi,wns. 

A .............................. 1 0 0 
A Friend, by Mr. Sofield O 10 6 
Benson, Robert, Esq ..... 25 0 0 
Box, John, Esq., Perci-

val Street .. . ... .... .. . .. . 10 10 0 
Burton, S. 1 Tottenham, 

for .Afru:a ••. . .. ... ... . ... 0 0 
Rightley, Mrs., for 

.Afru:a . .. ... . ... .••. •. ..... a o o 
1 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Melbourne, Contribu-
tions, by Dr. Prince, 
for .Africa . . . . .. .•• . . . . . . 1 8 6 

DERBVSHIR.E. 

Cheaterfield
Contributions, by Dr. 

Prince, for .Africa... 7 0 0 

.Africa .................... . 6 0 0 

NORTHUMBERLAND, 

Berwick upon Tweed
Farewell Prayer Meet~ 

ing, by Rev. J. 
Clarke.................. 4 12 

· Davidson, Mra., for 
.Africa.................. 1 0 

Dodds, Mr., for .Africa 1 0 

OXFORDSHIRE. 

Banbury-
0 Payne, Mr................ 0 l0

0 0 Coate, Contributions .•.. 10 

SHROPSHIRE. 

Shrewsbury . .. ....... ... ... 1 7 0 -
SOMERB.ICT.!:!HlRE. 

Creech, Collection... .... 0 115' 
Crewkeme, Mr. W., 

Hebdltch, by Dr. 
Prince, for .Africa..... 0 

Hatch, Collection,........ I 
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£ .. d. £ •. d . £ .,. d . 
Honlton- Contributions 4 3 0 Do., Bible Class, by 

Collection .•. , ......... , • • 1 4 2 Do., by Dr. Prince, Rev. R. Aitche-
Contributions ......... 1 15 10 for Africa, 5 7 0 son, for Africa, ... 

Isle Abbot,- Williton, Contributions 3 11 10 
Collection 1 3 0 WORCESTERSHinE. 
Contributions ......... 1 7 0 

STAJl'PORDSHIRE. Bewdley ............ 3 0 0 
Montacute-

1 10 7 Burslem ..................... 1 12 6 Collection 
Missionary Prayer Bartc,n on Trent- SCOTLAND. 

Meeting Box ......... 2 7 3 Collections ......•.•...... 2 16 10 Aberdeen-
Contributions ......... 9 0 JO Contributions ......... 6 2 2 Collection, Baptist 

Do., Sunday S~bool 0 8 0 Church, for Africa .. 0 0 
Children,byDr.Prmce, 

SUFF'OLK.. 
Rowells, Mr. Joseph. 

for Ajrica ............ 0 7 6 for Africa ............ 25 0 0 
Prescott, Collection ...... 1 5 6 Ipswich, Contributions, Stewart, Mr.John, for 
Saint Hill, Collection ... 0 16 2 by Mr. Pollard .......... 3 13 6 ditto ..................... 25 0 
stogumber, Collection ... 3 3 8 Coldstream-

Taunton- A Friend, for Africa.. 0 
Collection 6 1 4 WARWICKBHTRE. Cullen-

Contributions 12 18 1 Leamington-
Black, Helen ............ 0 5 

Do., Young, Mr. J., A Farewell Meeting, 
Stewartfield, Society for 

by Dr. Prince, for by Dr. Prince, for 
Religious Purposes ... 2 0 

Africa .............. 5 0 0 Africa ................. 5 0 0 FOREIGN . Watcbet-
Collection 6 6 0 Calcutta Auxiliary ...... 201 9 0 
Contributions ......... 4 4 0 WILTSHIRE. East Indies-

Wellington- Bratton- Contributions, for 
Collection 4 10 6 Collection .....•.•.•...... 3 1 0 Tramlations ......... 79 5 0 

Do., Rowgreen ...... 0 8 6 Contributions . ........ 9 12 10 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From the 1st of March to the 30th of April, 1843. 

.A. Friend, by Mr. J. Phil-
lips ........................ 0 5 0 

.A. Jubilee Offering ........ 10 0 0 

.A.berystwith-
Jones, Mr. R............ 1 0 0 

Abingdon, balance 9 2 0 
.A.mptbill, by Rev. J. 

Merrick, for Mission-
anJ Vessei ............... '. 1 0 0 

Angus, Rev. Joseph, in 
full of £50 ............... 25 0 0 

Ashton under Lyne-
Johnson, Mr. John ... 50 0 0 
Friend..................... 5 O 0 

Bacup-
Lord, J., Esq ............ 10 O 0 

Do., for Missi.onaT1J 
Vessei ............... 10 0 0 

Bath ........................ 44 16 0 
Barton Mills ............... 23 15 0 
Beulah, Pembrokeshire O 12 5 
Bervlck on Tweed, Sun-

ay School ......... •• ... 3 O 6 
Bolton, Tea Party...... . O 7 3 
Bramley, Collection...... 3 13 0 
Birmingham-

Balance .................. 32 2 6 
By B. Lepard, Esq ..... 11 10 O 
MountZion,additional 0 16 3 
:iddlemore, W.,Esq. 100 o o 

oom, W., Esq ......... 100 O O 
Room, Francis, Esq ..• 100 O O 

Br~i
0
°:_:'.'.11, Mr. Henry 10 O o 

Wl~ta~er, P., Esq., 

Brldgno~~~ec~~ii; .. St.. 2 
O O 

B Sunday School ....... :'. 3 o o 
B rixham. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 8 3 9 

rompton, Sund.School 
second contribution .. .' 2 o o 

Broseley-
Baker, Miss ... ...... ... 0 0 

Brockenh urst .. ... .. ....... 0 12 6 
Bottisham Lode, by Rev. 

R. Roff................... 0 10 O 
Burwell ..................... 3 6 0 
Burnham, Norfolk .... ... 3 5 1 
Boro' green,Sunday Sch., 

for Ajrica 2 6 6 
Bluntisbam, Sunday 

School..................... 0 5 6 
Brynmawr .................. 6 6 0 

Sunday School ,-.... .... 2 19 3 
Edwards, Rev. John.. 5 0 0 

Bradford, Wilts 5 15 6 
Bessels Green .............. 13 6 0 
Burnham, Essex-

Produce of Jewellery. 0 13 4 
Bethlehem and Salem, 

Pembrokeshire......... 1 2 10 
Beaulieu Rails ............ 3 10 O 
Boston ... ......... .... ....... 3 11 5 
Bradford, Yorkshire, 

Zion Chapel, Card by 
John Bowser......... 0 2 

Bridgnortb-
Sing, Mr. J., for Mis-

swnary Vessel........ 2 O O 
Bourton, Dorset-

Hanne.m, Mr. J. T., 
and friends .... ....... 5 0 

Bristol-
Bulance .................. 153 10 0 
Sherring, Mrs. J ., for 

Miss. Vessel .......... 0 0 
Sherring. Miss E. B., 

for ditto................ 1 0 0 
Sherring, Mr. R. B., 

jun., for ditto......... 1 0 0 
Bures ......................... 10 0 0 
Carlisle, Sunday School. 1 12 0 
Cbesha.m-

J. S. P. ................... 1 1 0 
Christow, Devon.......... 0 18 10 
Colne, Lancashire........ 3 10 0 

Coleford......... .......... ... 9 11 6 
Costesey, Collection...... 2 3 10 
Cbowbenl ...... ......... ... 2 5 6 
Cowling Hill............... 3 1 O 
Cheltenham, on account 80 0 0 

Clipstone-
Streton, Mr., Foxton O 0 

Cartwright. Mr., for Mis-
sionary Vessel .......... 2 0 0 

Cold Rowley and Shotley 
Field....................... 5 3 7 

Deane, Mr. George, moi-
ety of £100 ............... 50 0 0 

Denbigh, Mr. J. Parry·, 
Box ........................ O 5 9 

Derebam ..................... 14 10 2 
Devon port, by, Rev. T. 

Horton ................. 50 0 0 
Do., Sunday School ... 1 5 6 

Devonshire Square ...... 37 0 0 
Huddon, Mr. John .... 10 0 0 
Clarke, Mr. J obn ...... 5 0 0 

Dublin ........................ 98 2 3 
Dudley ....................... J4 5 5 
Earby, Collection .......... 1 14 7 
Earls Colne 9 1 6 
Exeter ....................... 45 13 l 

Do., Collected by Miss 
Wright, ot" Tiverton O 9 10 

Exminster ... ... .... .. ... ... 0 13 6 
Fakenbam .................. 107 19 5 
Falmouth ................... 30 18 5 

Ditto, for Africa ...... 5 10 0 
Falmouth, and other 

places, Jamaice. ...... 150 0 0 
Do., for .lvliss. Vessel .. 50 D 0 
Do., Mr. E. Knibb ..... 20 0 0 

Farmer, T., Esq., for 
5 0 0 
2 6 0 
5 6 8 
3 0 0 

ltliss. Vessel 
Faversham, Sun. School 
Feltborpe .................. . 
Fishguard .................. . 
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£ s. d. 
FlR.nderf':, Mrs., by Mr. 

A. Sa nnders, for Mi~<:1s. 
Vc~sd .. ....•.............. 2 O 

Flushing .......... .......... 0 9 
Forster. Hobert, Esq., 

for l'lfi.<1s. Vc..<::sel •.. .•...• 
Foulsham ................. .. 
Fynon .... 
Gillingharn-

Dunn, Mr. Joseph, 

2 0 0 
81 1 0 
2 0 0 

and Friends ......... 2 10 0 
Glanrhyd .................... 4 7 0 
Grampound ... .... ... ... . .. 3 3 2 
Grimsby...... 2 6 0 
G roescoch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 1 
Guernsey, on account ... 10 15 2 
Had.low, Collection ....... 10 0 0 
Haddenham,Bucks, Sun-

day School . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 0 5 0 
Halstead..................... 4 7 6 
Harwood, M.r. J. U •.. ..• 5 0 0 
Ha.slingden, by Mrs. 

Hindle ................. 10 O 0 
Whitaker, L............. 1 0 0 

Haverfordwest ............ 136 14 2 
Haworth, Sunday School 3 16 6 
Hch.:tonc ...... .............. 9 10 6 
Hepburn, Miss J., by 

Miss '\\ratson, for Mis-
sionary Vessel........... 0 5 0 

Hitch in ..................... 90 7 2 
Hook Norton, balance... 7 10 10 
Houghton Regis, by Il<,v. 

J. Merrick, for Miss. 
Vessel ..................... 0 3 6 

Howard, Luke, Esq., for 
Mi.~s. V essd.............. 5 0 0 

Howard, Mrs. E., Tot
tenham,for Missionary 
Vessel ..................... 3 0 0 

Hull, Ladies' Working 
Party ..................... 3 0 0 

Huntingdon ................ 48 12 8 
Illingworth, Mr. M ....... 50 0 0 
Ilford, Collected by Miss 

&lse ....................... 212 6 
Ingham ...................... 43 6 5 
Ipswich, Stoke Green, 

Sunday School.......... 0 12 6 
Isleham ...................... 12 0 0 
Kennington, Lincoln

shire....................... 1 0 0 
Kettering, J. C. Gotch, 

Esq., for Miss. Vessel. 10 0 0 
Ketton. Mr. J. Eayres.. 0 5 0 
Killingholme...... ... ...... 0 13 0 
King, P., Esq., for Miss. 

Vessel ..................... 1 0 0 
Kingsbridge ............... 47 2 0 

Sunday School.......... 2 2 0 
Lace by ... ...... .............. 0 lJ 6 
Launceston, Mr.R.Ding-

ley ......................... l O 0 
Leicester-

WinkB, Mr. J. F., part 
profits of "Jubilee 
Memorial" ............ 10 0 0 

Leigllton Buzzard, by 
Rev. J. Merrick, f.or 
MiBs. Ve.sstl ............ . 

Llanaelliairan ............. . 
Llanllyfni ................. . 

0 10 10 
0 6 0 
0 15 0 

£ s. d. Snbden- £ ,. <!. 
Lydney-

Elliott, Rev. E. B... ... 5 0 0 
Lynn .......................... 30 0 0 
Malton . .. . ....... .. . .... .. ... 2 11 0 
Margatc-

Cobb, J. W., Esq., for 
Miss. Ve.~sel .......... 2 2 0 

Manchester, Young 
Friends.................... 0 7 0 

Martham..................... 1 11 6 
Martletwy ....... .... .... . .. 0 6 0 
Melbourne .................. 13 10 6 
Mitchell, Mr. Charles, 

Card by . . . . .. . .. ... ... . .. 0 11 6 
N eatishead ................. 1r. 1 3 
Neelon....................... 1 15 O 
Netherton ... .... ..... .... ... 2 2 O 
Newark, Sunday School 1 B 6 
Newcastle on Tyne-

Angas, J. L., Esq., 
for Miss. Vessel...... 5 0 0 

Newton Abbott, Sunday 
School..................... 0 7 

Norwich-
Public Meeting ......... 20 7 6 
St. Clement•s ............ 10 9 0 
St. Mary's ............... 566 4 0 
OrfordHill.. ............. 135 3 0 
Independent Friends. 25 0 0 
A Friend, for Miss. 

Vessel ................... 20 O 0 
A Wesleyan Friend... 5 5 0 
Gurney, Miss, North-

repps.................... 5 0 
Nottingbam-

Heard, John, Esq ...... 200 0 0 
Oldham, Sunday School 4 8 3 
Oswestry..................... O 17 O 
Paignton, Collection,&c. 2 13 8 
Park Hill, Rev. Joshua 

Lewis ..................... 2 7 2 
Patna, E. I. ................. 22 6 7 
Paul ton, additional ...... 12 14 6 
Paynter, John, Esq., 

Blackheath .............. 105 '0 0 
Pen.rhyn ... ... ... ....... ..... 1 11 0 
Penycae, by Rev. H. Jones

Roberts, Miss E., Pla-
sucba, Denbighshire 2 4 0 

Roberts, Miss C., do.. 1 2 1 
Penzance .................... 10 14 3 

Do., Sunday School... 1 7 3 
Peto, S. M., Esq .......... 25 0 0 

Ditto, for .Afri.ca, ... ... 5 0 0 
Plymouth.................. 72 1 11 
Pont-y-cim... ... .......... .. 0 11 0 
Pontypool, English Cb., 

Sunday School . .. ... ... 0 17 0 
Poole, balance ... ... ...... 2 15 · 0 
Prescot Street, Little, 

Sunday School . .. ... ... 0 6 2 
Presteign-

J ones, Mr., Bank...... 3 3 0 
Ramsey ..................... 30 0 0 
Redruth ......... ... ......... 2 2 0 
Rocbdale-

Bright, Jacob, Esq., 
for Miss. Ves.11el... ... 0 0 

Bright, John,.Esq., for 
ditto..................... 5 0 0 

&ltherbam... ......... ... ... 3 14 0 
Rugby, Sunday School... 0 15 0 

Foster, G., Esq., for 
Miss. Vcssei ........... li0 O O 

Saltash ... ...... .... ... ... ... 6 10 o 
Sal house .......... ,..... ... 9 7 0 
Sevenoaks ................... 42 0 10 
Sbarnbrook, by Rev. J. 

Merrlck,forMiss. Vessel 1 12 0 
Shotford, Sunday School O 5 O 
Sheffield, balance ......... 75 0 3 
Shipley, Rhodes, Mr. J .. 10 0 O 
Sodbury, Sunday School 1 6 0 
Soham ....................... 0 0 7 

Do., Sunday School.... 0 16 6 
South Shields-

Bell, Thomas, Esq. . .. 5 0 
Southampton, Second 

Church.................... 1 8 5 
Spanish Town, Jamaica 200 0 O 
St. Austell .................. 11 0 o 

Ditto, Sunday School 0 6 7 
Staley bridge . . . ... ... ... ... 1 0 0 
Stonehouse.................. 4 13 11 
Sturges, Miss, fol,' Miss. 

Vessel ..................... 1 0 
Sunderland-

" A Belaying Pin," for 
Miss. Vessel .......... 2 10 

Sutton, Notts, Sunday 
School, additional..... 0 0 

Swansea ..................... 117 7 
Sway.......................... 0 14 
Sydney, New S. Wales, 

for .Africa .............. 50 0 
Ditto, additional ... ... 2 10 

Tborpe .... .................. B 0 
Tittleshall ...... ... ......... 0 16 
Tring.......................... 3 7 
Truro ......................... 10 0 
Tunbridge Wells ......... 13 9 
Uley, Profits of Mr. 

Eyres'sJubileeHymns, 
additional................ 0 5 

Ulvcrston, for Mission-
ary Vessel ............... 0 15 

Waddesdon Hill, addi-
tional, by Cards .... 1 1 

Ditto, by ditto ......... 3 12 
'\\"alwortb, Lion Street.. 9 5 
Walsal. ....................... 2 19 

Ditto, Sunday School O 10 
Waltham Abbey, Frag-

ments .................. 1 10 
Do., Produce of Jew-

ellery................... 3 2 6 
Warminster, Collection 1 13 0 
Warmington, Mr.Joseph 20 0 0 
West Bromwich........... 3 15 0 
Westman cote............... 1 10 0 
Welwyn, Mr. Higgs, by 

Mr. W. C. Fuller ... ... 2 2 0 
Weymouth.................. 5 3 0 
Wilienhall ... ............... 1 10 0 
Winchester, Collection. 2 6 0 
Wilkin, Miss, Oard by.. 1 15 8 
Wolverhampton, Can-

non Street .. .. ... . .. .. . .. 2 3 
Wrexham-

A Stranger............... 0 10 0 
Worstead .................... 30 10 11 
Yelling, by Rev. Mr. 

Bottle..................... 4 11 
Yark, Christmas Cards.. 5 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Bapcist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission•House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-stre~C, 
London: in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq. i in 

Glasgow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Hichmond-street; at the 
Bapttst .M.ission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev. 
Joshua Tinson; end at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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A SI A. 

CALCUTTA. 

HowRAH, or as it is sometimes written, Haurah, is a populous suburb of Cal
cutta. "This station," writes Mr. Ellis, "including Salkiya, a populous town on 
the north, wa.s commenced about 1820, by Rev. Mr. Statham, now the respected 
pastor at Reading, who was subsequently, by ill health, obliged to return to 
Eng-land. Its present minister is our missionary brother Mr. Morgan : havin~ a 
natiYe assistant, who was not long since a Hindu. The communicants consist 
both of European and native members, for whose benefit two separate services 
each are held on the sabbath, besides those of the week. The Lord's supper is, 
however, administered to both European and native members at one time; the 
service being therefore conducted partly in English and partly in Bengali." 

Mr. Leslie, who is at present residing in Calcutta, and supplying the church in 
Circular Road, writes as follows, April 11th. 

In the montb. of February last, anxious for 
a missionary ramble again, I set off, accom
panied by Mr. John Page, to pay a visit to 
the villages in the south of Calcutta, where 
the brethren have several churches; and I 
think I can say I was rewarder! for my labour. 
The whole population in that part of India 
seems ready t.o throw off Hindooism and em
brace Christianity. The churches were not 
all that I could have wished ; but consider
ing the state out of which they have emerged, 
and the trouble into which they have been 
brought by the Puseyite missionaries of the 
Society for Propagating the Gospel, they are 
perhaps in as good a stale as they could 
reasonably be expected. The missionaries 
can visit them but seldom. At one season of 
the year they can all be reached by boat ; 
but this was not the case when I went down. 
Page and I, after we had gone as far as 
we could by water, had to walk to . one 
eighteen miles, and to another fifteen miles ; 
and this, tmder a sun such as you know 
nothing of in England, and on roads such 

as you never saw was no easy matter. 
Whilst I preach to the church in Circular 

Road, I busy myself as much as I can well 
do in missionary labour. Two and three 
times every week I accompany some of the 
brethren to their preaching stations on the 
roads in Calcutta, and take my share in ad
dressing the people in Hindoosthanee,-a 
great body of the natives here understanding 
that language. Iu other little ways, too, I 
try to be helpful. Thus I endeavour still to 
be the missionary. If I remain with the 
Circular Road people, I hope still to continue 
to labour, as I formerly did, among the 
heathen. 

The cholera is now ( as usually at this 
season of the year) raging around. Not a 
few, both European and native, have already 
fallen. But, blessed be God, all the mission
aries are yet preserved. May the Lord still 
preserve them, The loss of a single man 
would be felt. When a mnn falls in England, 
there are plenty of others to fill up his place : 
but it is not so here. 

Mr. Thomas, on the following day, ~ays, 

You will be delighted to hear that at 
several of the stations additions have been 
made to the churches. I have not the letters 
of the brethren at hand to refer to for par
ticulara, but may mention that at Delhi, 
Monghyr, Beerbhum, Barisal, Chittagong, 

and Calcutta, converts have been baptized 
within the last few weeks ; und other persons 
are spoken of as apparently under a concern 
of mind. Oh that all who have professed the 
name of Jesus may stand fast in him, and 
that many more may follow their example I 
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On the whole, the henlth of our circle i, I remember India, and 
good ; l\lrs. Pearce is, to some extent, an 
exception, Hoping that you will continue to 

soon send to our heJp, 

I remain, & c. 

Our most recent letter is from Mr. liV cngcr, who saF, under date of Calcutta, 
April 20th, 

At length, after a long delay, our Annual 
Meeting has taken place. It was 'held on 
Thursday last, the 13th instant., in the Cir
cular Road chapel, the Rev. Dr. Duff, of the 
General Assembly's Mission, in the chair. 
The attendance was very good for Calcutta, 
the chapel being nearly filled with hearers, 
As no notes were taken at the time, and my 
head was engaged with thoughts on business, 
I shall not be able to give you as full an 
outline of the various addresses as I could 
wish. 

The Rev. J. Brooks, of the General Baptist 
Mission, opened the meeting with reading the 
scriptures and prayer. The Rev, Dr. Duff 
then, in a short introductory address, ex
pressed the interest he and many other Chris
tians took in the Baptist Missionary Society, 
because in its rise, progress, and usefulness, 
both direct and indirect, the work of the 
Holy Spirit, and the leadings of a wise pro
vidence, were so palpably manifest. II e 
dwelt at some length on the character of Dr. 
Carey, and on the peculiar manner in which 
be was !eel, and afterwards led others, to con
sicler the extent ancl horrors of heathenism, 
and to feel the important duty of doing some
thing for their conversion to Christ. 

Afterwards he called upon me to read some 
extract, from the Report, wbicb shall be sent 
to you as soon as printed. 

The Rev. T. Boaz, of the London Society's 
Mission, then rose to move the first resolu
tion. 

"That the Report, extracts from which have now 
been read, be adopted, and circulated under the 
direction of the Committee ; and that this meeting, 
although feeling that the present, is the day of small 
things, yet desires to render heartfelt thanks to God 
for ~he amount of good, accomplished even in India 
during the last fifty years, by mea.ns of this and 
other kindred societies, and especially for the nu
mer~u1:1 _opportunities now presenting themselves of 
pubhslung the gospel of Christ, in various wayi., 
throughout the length and breudth of the land." 

Mr. Boaz, in his address, after briefly 
dwelli~g upon the topics suggested by the 
resol~tion, stated that be wished to give a 
practical turn to these meetings, and con
sequently exhorted the audience to do all in 
thei~ power that the churches planted in 
I~drn, and especially the European churches, 
might become more active in, and more iden
tified with, the great work that was to be 
done in this country. The present depressecl 
state of trade at borne showed that we ou 0 ht 
to bring more fully into piny the pecuni:ry 

means possessed by Indian Christians. We 
who were on the spot, could more clearly see 
the peculiar spiritual want of every changing 
scene among the natives; were more directly 
affectecl by, and so more closely interested in 
their moral condition. In England the rise 
ancl spread of Puseyism would demand more 
strength to be expended at home than had 
been the case before ; ancl besides that, other 
heathen countries were very properly engaging 
the attention and claiming the resources of 
Christians at home. 

The Rev. J. Mack, of Serampore, seconded 
both the resolution and Mr. Boaz's exhorta
tion. He said, that although what had been 
done might appear much, yet what remainecl 
to be done was much more. He attempted 
to give a survey, in a very graphic manner, 
of the different districts of Bengal, commenc
ing with Chittagong, in the south-east, and of 
their spiritual wants. I regret not to be able 
to give you the details of bis remarks, which 
were exceedingly affecting. The general re
sult be showed to be this, that the personal 
efforts of all the missionaries now in Bengal 
( of course in a measure irrespecti,e of bible 
and tract distribution) affectecl hardly more 
than four out of the thirty millions that were 
speaking the Bengali language. In conclu
sion, l\'lr. Mack called upon the young men, 
members of churches, who might be present, 
to consider seriously whether some of them 
ought not to give themselves to the work of 
preaching the gospel to the heathen. May 
his appeal prove as effectual as it was serious 
and pointed. 

The second resolution was moved by the 
Rev. T. Smith, of the General Assembly's 
Mission. 

"That in the comparative slowness of the work of 
conversion and sanctification among the natives of 
this country, combined with other signs of the times, 
we acknowledge a.n urgent call to set aside all con
fidence in human strength and wisdom, to a.bound 
in fervent prayer and persevering labour, depending 
for success upon the power of the Holy Spirit, and 
to watch with jealous care, lest either in doctrine or 
example, we set beforo the surrounding multitudes 
another gospel than that delivered llllto us by our 
divine Redeemer and his inspired apostles." 

l\lr, Smith, whilst speaking on the slowness 
of the work of grace among the natives, dwelt 
especially upon the small measure of success 
which had attended evangelical labours in 
the city of Calcutta, the inhabitants of which, 
he saicl, would have to endure much severer 
punishments than their fellow-countrymen iu 

3 -' 2 
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the rural districts, because the former had for 
so_ long a succession of years enjoyed multi
plied opportunities of hearing the gospel, 
whilst the latter had not been favoured with 
so much lighL Among the signs of the times, 
he mentioned especially the spreading influ
ence of Puseyism and the present circum
stances of the church of Scotland, which, as 
had before been remarked, seemed to show 
that we could no longer look to Britain for 
tl1e usual liberal supplies of labourers in the 
Indian harvest. He then enforced with great 
power the exhortation expressed in the reso-
1 ution. 

The third resolution, which I will not 
transcribe, ns it contains little more than the 
names of the members of the committee, was 
moved by the Rev. W. Morton, of the Lon
don Society's Mission. 

He also enforced, at considerable length, 
the importance of obtaining more pecuniary 
contributions, and especially more labourers, 
in this country. As I was just then engaged 
in superintending the collection, I could not 
attend properly to Mr. Morton's interesting 
address. 

Dr. Duff then spoke a few words in con
clusion, after which the doxology was sung, 
and the meeting separated. It was full half
past ten when the blessing was pronounced. 

Owin~ to the lateness of the hour ( nearly 
10 P. M.), the Rev. G. Pearce only added a 
few words, and seconded the resolution. The 
collection was then made. 

The collection was pretty good, about 14 7 
Rs. in cash, and upwards of 140 R~. in cards. 

A FR IC A. 

FERNANDO PO. 

Mr. Sturgeon, we regret to say, has had another attack of fever: and Mrs. 
Sturgeon is in a very debilitated state. Two letters have been received ; in the 
earlier, dated Feb. 10th, Mr. Sturgeon says, 

I quite resigned myself up to the Lord, 
but was too senseless to converse with those 
around me. The doctor and my friends all 
thought my recovery doubtful. But my work 
is not yet done ; therefore the Lord, "who is 
rich in mercy," has pitied and spared. May 
I have grace, that I may be faithful to my 
dear charge, and say, at the end of my la
bours, " I have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept the faith ; 
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous 
judge, shall give me at that day." My be
loved wife was also ill at the same time with 
myself, but she soon rallied, and was enabled 
to wait upon me. Mr. Hensman, our medical 
attendant, is about to leave us. May I hope, 
my dear sir, that your Committee will use 
every means within their power to send us a 
skilful physician without the least unneces
sary delay. Without medical aid we have 
but little hope of life in this unhealthy clime. 
Mrs. S. is so often ill that her poor body is 
reduced to a mere shell. 

Since I have beeu writing this epistle, 
Mr. Hensman has said most positively, that 
my dear wife ought to return to England by 
tl,c fir,;t opportunity, there being no hope of 
her regaining her strength in Africa, unless 
•he is speedily removed to a more salubrious 

clime. Upon hearing this information from 
Mr. Hensman my spirits sank, and as I am 
altogether ignorant of the course I shall 
pursue, I must leave this painful subject for 
the present. 

You will be glad to hear that the little 
church at Clarence is increasing. On the 
first day in this year I baptized seven per
sons, and received one from a baptist church 
at Sierra Leone. She had a letter of recom
mendation, signed '' Jack Conner, pastor.'' 
It bad long been her wish to join our church, 
but there being things in her character not 
quite consistent with the principles of the 
gospel, she was kept back until the time 
referred to ; when, her conduct more resem
bling the '' meek and lowly Jesus," I felt 
bound to receive her a;; a sister in the Lord. 
The time of baptizing was a solemn a_nd 
searching time to us all. Several cap tams 
were present. It was the first time that we 
had enjoyed on these occasions fine weather. 
The assembly was large, and whilst the in
comparable love of Jesus to perishing sinners 
was made known, and the duty of all to re• 
pent, believe, and be baptized, was en forced, 
there was profound attention nnd deep feeling 
manifested by the people, without the least 
extravagance. May the Lord cause his doc
trine to drop as the rain, end distil ns the 
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dew! In the evening I received the newly 
baptized persons, with the one from Sierra 
Leone, into the church. I then addressed 
them upon the duties and privileges of church 
members. The day will be long remembered 
with feelings of devout gratitude and joy by 
the friends of Zion in Clarence. We held a 
service on the preceding evening, at IO 

o'clock, when several of our friends prayed ; 
and I gave a few short addresses, exhortino
them to the exercise of humility for the nu~ 
merous sins indulged during the past year ; 
grat_itude for the Lord_'s goodness, anrl urging 
the importance of prizmg the gospel and livino
devotedly to God in the ensuing year. " 

The second letter is dated March 10th, 1843. 

As the ''Atalanta" is a little delayed, I I would be low indeed, from my accumulated 
take this opportunity of informing you that; sorrows. But '' the Lorrl is my helper." 
I have forwarded the bible to Mr. Christian,: Should I build a small house, it will only be 
according to your instructions. ' from the firm conviction of its being my im-

My recent illness has prevented my visit perative duty to take this important step, 
to the Boobie towlll! 'referred to in a former from the medical advice so often given. 
letter. But I intend (n. v.) to make the I am anxiously looking for the arrival of 
attempt about the middle of next month, Mr. Clarke, and his devoted band. I hope 
shol'ld my strength continue to improve. he will be well supplied with implements of 

Mr. Hensman having so often stated that it husbandry, as I have tried in vain to purchase 
is my duty either to send Mrs. Sturgeon to Eng- either a spade or shovel. I have a broken 
land or remove her to a more healthy spot, I shovel, borrowed from a neighbour, and a 
propose going to Bassipoo on Tuesday next, to hoe which I have bought. These are my 
ascertain, if possible, where I can build a only garden tools. I am very partial to my 
house, to which Mrs. Sturgeon may be removed garden, and think a little exercise in it as 
forashorttime. Allourfriendsstatethatitis good for my health as it is pleasing to my 
much cooler, and more healthy there, than at taste. There is not one garden in the neigh
Clarence. I am truly grieved, my dear sir, bourhood kept in any thing like oTder; nor 
th~t I know not the opinion of your Com- have I yet seen one path in any garden suit
m1ttee upon the subject; and 'that I have no able for a person to walk in; but all the gar
fellow-labourer to consult, Were it not for dens too much resemble the bush. In tllese 
the solace which the gospel gives, my spirits things they greatly need improvement. 

W E ST I N D I E S. 

BAHAMAS. 

A pleasing communication has been received from Mr. Rycroft, datecl Nassau, 
New Providence, April 27th, 1843. 

I have much pleasure in being able to inform eighteen miles, accompanied by our excellent 
you that Mrs. Rycroft and myself continue to coloured brother, Mr. M'Donald, for the pur
enjoy uninterrupted health and strength, for pose of opening a new chapel, which has 
whic? we are truly grateful to the God of our lately been finished. We reached the settle
~erc1es. May the Lord graciously continue meat at nine o'clock, and found the settlers 
his m~rcy in this respect unto us, for here all ready to enter upon the pleasurable em
there 1s much work to be done requiring a ployment of setting apart a house for rcli
good degree of strength and constant effort. gious instruction. Indeed, for this day all 

During the last five weeks, brother Capern labour was laid aside by the whole colony. 
has heeu absent to the out-islands. In his In a short time after our arrival, the people 
absence I have found abundance of employ were convened withiu our neat little house of 
for bead, heart, and hands, in Nassau and at prayer. Devotion marked their conduct, and 
the out-stations, most of which I have visited. many a tear stole down their sable cheeks, 

At six o'clock in the morning of March whilst Christ and his love were set before 
21st, 'I set out for Adelaide, a distance ofl them. I had often read the promise," Ethi-
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opia shall soon stretch out her hands unto 
liod," with deep interest, but not until this 
Jay did I feel its force, when there sat lwfore 
me a congregation composed of A n-icans who 
had met together to worship the God of the 
universe. 

During the interval betwixt the morning 
nnd afternoon service, 1 called the mem bcrs 
and inquirers together, and requested each of 
them to stand up, and tell me what Go,! had 
done for their souls. Their statements were 
of such a cast as to show plainly that they 
knew their need of a Saviour, and that Christ 
Jesus alone was the foundation of their con
fidence. Upon being asked what they thought 
of themselves, and what they thought of 
Christ, they answered generally," We poor 
tings, no good; we poor sinners; mR!-.sa Jesus 
only can save poor we; we look to him, and 
trust him only." 

The sen•ices of Adelaide being concluded 
at two o'clock, we again were found bending 
our way through the heater! pine barren, to
wards Carmichael, seven miles distant, where 
another new chapel, lately built, was to be 
opened. We reached this village at four 
o'clock, and found our congregation anxiously 
waiting our coming, Here, as at Adelaide, 
there are a people who take much interest in 
the cause of Christ, and who are instrumental 
in the diffusion of moral and religious prin
ciples. A 11 business bad been suspended at 
this place on the occasion. Joyful coun
tenances, with glowing words and hearty 
shaking of hands, testified their happiness 
and delight on account of the visit, and 
house opened for them to worship God in. 
Since CaITI1ichael meeting-house was opened, 
I have paid them another visit, for the pur
pose of administering the Lord's supper to 
them. On this, as well as on tile tormer 
occasion, all work was suspended ; and the 
principal part of the villagers were present. 
I preached to them in the morning, and a<l
minislered the ordinance of the Loru 's supper 
to them in the afternoon. A bout forty per
sons sat down, and I never saw more devout 
communicants in my native land, The plea
sure which this pear.le give us is an ample 
reward for all our t01l and danger in journey
ing to them. 

Fox Hill is another station where we la
bour, and where we have built a house for 
God in the midst of an African colony, which 
we intend opeuing to-morrow. With the 
people I have held services in the open air in 
the heart of the bush, and under the pressure 
of a burning sun. Though this people are 
just peeping out of darkness, yet they can 
value the gospel of Jesus, and do manifest as 
much attention and respect whilst preacliing 
11s you could desire. Had you beheld our 
assemLly, I am sure your heart woul<l have 
leaped with joy, and your hands would have 
been strengl11ened in the good work of the 
Lord. You would have beheld, seated on 

the rough rock, the mother with her snl,le 
children around her; the aged nnd infirm 
wiping the big tear away from their sun
burned faces with the corner of the ragged 
garb, whilst the mercy and grace of the sin
ner's Friend and the sinner's Saviour was set 
before them; and when you retired a hundred 
voices would salute your ear in expressions 
of thanks to you and praise to God for bis 
goodness in sending the gospel to them. Our 
reward in the aspect of the people is great. 

Whilst dear brother Capern has been away 
I have opened three new stations for preach
ing in the subu!'bs of Nassau; one at the 
west, another at the south, and a third at 
the east of the town. Each of these meetings 
is well attended, and promises much good. 
I hope I may be spared in strength to keep 
them up, as they rest upon me solely; whil.st 
preaching in the open air in this country is 
hard work, on account of the sun and heat. 

On the afternoon of the ninth of April, 
being Lord's-day, I preached to a crowued 
congregation in the open air. There were 
present from five to six hundred souls, all of 
whom behaved well, though a locality ns bad 
as St. Giles, in London, where the worst of 
persons live. The congregation on this oc
casion was as orderly as you could wish, and 
seemed much pleased with the attention given 
to their immortal interest. Wishing to con
tinue the feelings excited, at the close of the 
sermon I invited those present to the chapel, 
where service was about to commence. 
Hundreds followed us; whilst, to prevent 
noise and vain talk, we sung hymns on our 
way to the meeting-house, which secured 
order and seriousness, and for nearly a mile, 
rocks, hills, and dales became vocal with the 
praises of the Most High. Our meeting
house was soon filled, and proved too small 
to accommodate comfortably the number who 
had assembled together. 

On this occasion, whilst preaching, I ob
served seven sailors coming up the lane,, who 
stood and listened to the discourse, and then 
accompanied us to the chapel. These men, 
I am happy to say, still attend the chapel, 
and have also desired tracts. Who can tell 
what God may by that day's services accom
plish in those who perhaps for the first time 
for years came under the sound of the gospel? 
I have since learned that persons who had 
not for ten years entere<l a place of worship, 
are now desiring to join our classes; and that 
others who did not reed the scriptures, wel'e 
seen on the Monday morning looking into the 
word of God, and talking about what they 
had heard. 

Equally interesting and beneficial have the 
other out-door preachings prove<l. This we 
see in the revival of the pco~le, and crowded 
congregntions on the Lord s day and week 
day services. 

At the newly opened stations, several of 
the leaders have engaged to hold prayer-
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meetings. Some have be6n held, and the 
house filled, whilst multitudes surrounded the 
building r nd stood outside during the service 
unnble .o gain admittance. ' 

I purpose, should health be continued, to 
preach principally out of doors when brother 
Capern is at home. I have thus far preached 
at half-past nine in the morning and at half
past two in the evening ; this I have done to 
secure the people for the services held at 
eleven and four, anrl though the Lord's-day 
here called upon me for four sermons, yet 
hnve I as great strength now as when in 
England. I thank God for his goodness to 
me and perishing souls in this particular, for 
it is no small mercy to be able from week 10 
week to preach eight or nine sermons, &c. 

I should be much rejoiced, and aided in 
my work, could I have a tent which wo11lr! 
hold three or four hundred persons; merely a 
covering over the head would suffice, whi,;h 
would shade us from the power of a tropical 
sun. At present we make umbrellas rlo. 

Mr. Capcrn leaves Nassau, upon his re
turn, for other islands which need his vi.sits, 
where he may remain five or six weeks. Mr. 
M'Donald goes next week to Exuma, and 
~rs. Pea~son is going to Exuma, where she 
will remain for some time. The work, there
fore, of attendino- to New Providence island 
will devolve npo';, me w boll y. 

We need, and believe we have, your 
prayers constantly for our health and strength. 
Here the harvest is great, but the labourers few. 

H O M E P R O C E E D I N G S. 

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING. 

I□ the evening of April 27th, a public meeting was held in Finsbury Chapel, 
when Charles Hindley, Esq., M.P., kindly presided. After singing and prayer, 

The CHAIRMAN rose and said : I did not mination ; and who were the instrnm~nts of 
consent to take the chair this evening on the conducting the negotiations 1 Two missiona
supposition that I could by any countenance ries. ,vhat would have been the effect of 
of my own, as a humble member of the House two individuals in distant countrie•, having a 
of Commons, render you any assis1ance, but disposition rather to enrage the nations against 
because I was anxious to participate in the each other, than to promote the gospel of 
pleasure of hearing reported the success peace 1 But the very fact of the missionaries 
the missionary enterprise. I do not belong being interpreters was the great safeguard, 
to the same missionary body with yourselves, and the guarantee that no mi,tuke should 
but I sympathize with you in the joy you arise, no insult should be given, that every 
derive from your success ; I belong to a very attempt should be made, as far us it was pos
small constellation in the heavens, but I de- sible, to convey ideas through a different 
light to see a larger one, and to look at stars language, to bring the differmg parties to
of the first order in the various missionary I gether. I consider that for the peaceable 
bodies. The members of other churches and termination of hostilities there, we are mainly 
other missionary societies should all rejoice indebted to the missionary work._ You will, 
together, and pray that this attempt to even- perhaps, allow me to state on this occas10n, 
gelize the heathen may be soon successful. that I presented with great pleasure a petition 
The benefit to be deri,·ed from missionary from your body to the House of Commons 
enterprise, even in a political point of view,, respecting India. In presenting petitions we 
I esteem very great; but it would be nn uu- are not allowed to speak long; 1 took occa
worthy motive for us to spread the gospel, sion, however, to state the leading facts, as to 
merely be~ause it has the promise of the life the utility of the bnptist J:?issiona_ries in Hi_n
that now 1s. I have, however, not the least dostun. Every one acquamted w!lh the mIS
doubt that the res11lt of missionary exertion sionary world knows well what your Society 
on our pnrt will tend to promote the political I baa been doing for a long per10d, but I am 
ns _well us the spiritual prosperity of Great I extremely sorry to say that the generality of 
Britnm. Look at the recent events in China. I the members of the House of Commons ~re 
We had a WIil' there which seemed not to be not so well informed. They have other topics 
a small one, and of which some of those which they consider more interesting, and 
acquainted with business prophesied that it which engross their ~ttention._ I, therefore, 
would be eternal. Throurrh the blessino- of thought it right to direct their noL1ce to a 
God, however, it has beei:' brought to a 

0

ter- matter of so much importance. 
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The SECRETAHY then read several parts of 
the report which had been omitted in the 
morning. 

The Rev."'· HAMILTON, of the National 
Scotch Church, Regent Square, moved-

"That this meeting renews with holy joy the 
progress of the missionary cause, through the 
agency 0f the Baptist Missionary Society, during 
th(' last fifty yC'ars. Among the signs of its progress 
that call for special acknowledgment, is the contri
bution of upwards of £53.000 (including the regular 
income! in the fiftieth year of its labours; a sum 
which bas been raised at a season of general and 
unprecedented commercial depression. Deeply sen• 
sible that all the glorious results of an agency so 
feeble and imperfect must be attributed to that 
Saviour w110se special presence is promised to his 
teaching church, this meeting would gratefully 
a.scribe to Him the honour and praise." 

I exceedingly regret, he said, that I did 
not hear all the report, the conclusion of 
which was to me t.o so interesting : it would 
have supplied me with materials for illus
trating this resolution. The reason, however, 
why I was deprived of that pleasure, was this, 
I was detained at a meeting of our own Indian 
Missionary Society ; and I would advert to 
this circumstance, in order to say, that though 
there be such a variety of missionary societies 
among evangelical communities, yet I do not 
know of any rival institution-of any, at 
least, that ought to be rivals. My impres
sion is, that there is field enough for all ; and 
more than that, that God calls for all. Every 
one who has looked at the working of an in
tricate piece of mechanism, must have been 
struck with the multitude of contrary move
ments. He would see a piston-rod descend
ing, and another rising; he would see that 
wheel and that pinion working directly in the 
teeth of one another, and if he only looked at 
the mechanism, his uninitiated eye might be 
great] y perplexed to account for it, and he 
would wonder wherefore is all this loss of 
power; this expenditure of self-contradictory 
effort. Yet, while he is gazing in unaccount
able surprise upon the machinery itself, the 
vessel which he is on board is speeding its 
calm and tideless way. And even so when 
we look at the diversities of denominations, 
at the multitude of communities into which 
the true church of God is broken up. If we 
only look at it with the eye of man, we may 
wonder at the contrariety, at the opposition, 
at the cross working that obtains between 
them. That may be because we look too 
near ; He who knows the end from the be
ginning, perhaps designer! and planned it all. 
To make my meaning a little more palpable, 
I would just say, that my own conviction, 
from intercourse with different Christian com
munions, is, that the difference between them 
is more one of temperament tlian of faith. 
They hold one head, and are actuated by one 
spirit. Their difference does not lie in the 
vital truth~ they maintain, hut in the tern-

perament, the style, nnd spirit of the respec
tive bodies; a.nd just as there is a difference 
between them, so there are wide liversities 
among those heathen whom it is their work 
to evan~·elize. There nre some Christinn 
commllmties of a remarkably solemn tem
perament ; others, again, are distinguished 
for their cheerfulness and joyfulness; some 
are grave, and others sprightly; there ure 
some who are very much matter of fact and 
prosaic in their proceedings ; there are others 
who have more of emotion and sentiment. I 
have said, that just as it is with Christian 
communities at home, so it is with heathen 
countries abroad. There are some whose 
national temperament is grave and solemn ; 
others, again, whose national temperament is 
high and jocnnd. In the communities at 
home, there are the bodies adapted to work 
among and to evangelize the heathen. To 
carry this still further, the missionaries who 
represent the different churches carry with 
them the distinguishing qualities of the reli
gion of that peculiar community they repre
sent; its style and temperament, its attain
ments, its prevailing tastes and tendencies ; 
with these they go abroad, and abroad God 
finds work for all. For example, there are 
our Wesleyan neighbours; the temperament 
of their Christianity is of a peculiarly hearty, 
cheerful, thankful, psalm-singing description. 
They go amongst the negroes in Africa and 
in the West Indies, and amongst those sons 
of ea,th, amongst those many grasshoppers, as 
the old Athenians were wont to call them
selves, they find a temperature the exact 
equivalent to their own. The negro cannot 
have too much psalmody, and it cannot be of 
too blithe and sprightly kind. The Wesleyan 
is the missionary for him. Then, again, there 
are the missionaries of our church. I have 
sorr.etimes wondered what was the quality in 
which they most abounded. Perhaps the 
meeting will think that their eminence is of a 
very equivocal description, when I say that 
the character of the Scotch mind is abstract, 
metaphysical. As a nation, if there be any 
thing to which we can lay claim beyond our 
neighbours, I should say it was abstract in
vestigation ; a tum for the metaphysics, and 
for philosophy. The very thing which makes 
us so dry as a nation-that makes us so wea
risomely controversial, so pugnacious and 
combative, is the very thing that fits us as 
missionaries for particular lands. It may be 
known to some of our friends, that at this 
moment we have a mission in a state of some 
efficiency in the three presidencies of Indi~. 
The missionaries there are men who, in their 
college days, were remarkable for their logical 
talent, and their turn for mathematical inves
tigation. The Hindoos are fond of mathema
tics. The religion of the Brahmin_ is jus_t a 
system of wild, monstrous metaphysical philo
sophy. I was this day reading an essay on the 
system of Spinosa and Kant, written by H indoo 
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ouths in refutation of what was enoneous hearted Christian, looking on, nnd always 
In the.;, And in refuting Kunt and Spinosa, seeing them tugging at each othcr-seeiog 
they were refuting the religion of Brahma, this piston rising and that going down, , hat 
When I find a man unintelligible in conse- pinion working in the teeth of that lar~er 
quence of his metaphysics at home, I am wheel, all these movements apparently so 
clear for making a Hindoo missionary of him. cross and counter, looking too near with 
Send him out to the Parsees and the Hindoos men's eyes, might he induced to wonder, 
to contend with the five philosophies, and the wherefore it is that he hnth marle his church 
sevenheavens,and other transcendentals of that in vain,-wherefore it is that it is thus divider!, 
uncouth creed. And just so I would say to thus broken up, thus at war. It is not till 
our friends of the church of England, who we look up to a higher standing-point that we 
pridethemselvesontheirreasonandt~ei:clas~ic perceive that all these antagonist forces and 
attainments-let them go and be m1ss10naries these separate portions of the machine are 
to Greece-and if they please to Italy, and just working together for the grand ultimatum; 
let them make protestants at Rome. Let and that while men were looking, perhaps 
them gratify their love of the gospel-let them scoffing, at the machinery, the vessel was 
gratify their love of antiquity amid the olive- speeding on its way and hastening to the 
clad ruins of Athens-amid the Coliseum at grand destination. I would, as one who is a 
Rome, and as before them Paul preached well-wisher to this honoured Society,-as 
there, let them preach what Paul preached. one who has read with affectionate interest, 
Coming from these to your own Society, I and he trusts with some profit, 1he memoirs 
believe it would be objected that you have of its honoured founders,-as one who has 
not a regular ministry, that you have not a sat and learned a lesson at the feet of Fuller 
college-bred ministry-not an authentic, lineal, and other worthies who so prayerfully set it 
college-bred clergy for your missionaries. I going at first, congratulate you on the great 
grant it-I grant more than that-that you success with which God has kindly endowed 
are guilty of singling out your missionaries it, and the tokens for good displayed in the 
from a race of men from which the Lord interest of your people at home. I feel that 
Jesus himself selected his. I believe you are the sum so lately raised, those large contri
guilty of the crime of occasionally employing butions to your missionary cause, will be 
craftsmen and artificers to preach the faith blessed more than its own amount, just he
that was once preached by fishermen and tent- cause it is an effort. I feel that it may have 
makers of Galilee. And even here I see the cost self-denial in some quarters to raise it, 
overruling wisdom, the all-perceiving fore- and that it will therefore he doubly blessed. 
thought of Him who knows the end from the I feel that our contributions often return void, 
beginning. Had our Scotch metaphysicians, just because there is no effort in the move
or the academical clergy of England, gone ment; and what is given without an effort is 
out to labour where some of these artizan usually given without a prayer. I believe 
missionaries have gone, they would have that there has Leen a special return for these 
there but little sped. When 1 think that in special efforts. It is a general principle, in 
some places the point of the wedge was first missionary proceedings, and one to which we 
insinuated by a little mechanical skill-when are not sufficiently alive, that there is a pro
I think that the missionary, by dint of a little portion which holds between the piety at 
common sense, or by knowing some of the home and the prosperity abroad. \Ve are 
refinements of civilization, and having a hand apt to think that if only the missionary be 
which can exemplify what the head under- zealous, that if we are only able to pay and 
stands; when, by teaching the natives how send out a sufficient number of devoted agents, 
to make their homes more comfortable, and no fear for the cause ; but as water cannot 
their industry more effectual-when I think I rise higher than its own source, as water and 
how, by means of this, he first found favour, other fluids keep their own level, so I believe 
amo~gst them, and predisposed them to listen' the success of your missions abroad will be 
to h1~ future instructions, I see the wisdom an index to your prayerfulness and piety at 
~od m employing you, and similar societies, home. In orJer to great results abroad, there 
in_ the great work of evangelization, and your must be eminent holiness at home ; and if 
W1Sdom in employing men who have the any thing human accounts for the surprising 
talent to unite these two things. Now the success of early evangelistic efforts, it is the 
grand conclusion to which I come is this- fact, that not only did the missionaries, the 
that all things are working together for the Pauls and the Peters of those days, go rouud 
accomplishment of God's great purpose. His the world with a quenchless zeal, but those 
grea_t purpose is the world's conversion to that sent them out-those weeping friends who 
Christ. The churches at home are manifold; saw them to the ship, were making efforts . in 
they ~ave been kept asunder by their deno- parting with their ministers, and the fanuly 
nnnat10nal distinctions, and have laid, I will which was left at home secured an amount 
not ~ay undue stress upon them, because they of prayerfulness which is the missiouary's best 
are important, but they have kept wide asun- encouragement. I will not detain you longer. 
tier; and an impartial spectator, a simple- I esteem it a privilege us a 1uember of auothc1· 
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communion to have been so kindly received 
in the midst of you. 

The Rev. RonrnT PHILIP, of Jlfaberly 
Chapel, Kmgsland, in seconding the re
solution, said: About forty years ago I held 
an official nppointment in the Baptist Mis
sionary Society, which, although it was never 
conferred on me at heitd-quarters, was never
theless bestowed by the founders of this In
stitution, the venerable Fuller, Ryland, and 
Sutcliff. Although my office had no salary 
attached to it, yet it was no sinecure. The 
duties were twofold. I had to guide those 
venerable men through the city of Aberdeen, 
to the houses of those who were favourable to 
the cause of missions. That, however, was 
the easiest part of my office ; for my next duty 
was to go to the suburbs of the city, and make 
it known to the members of the kirk of Scot
land where they were to preach on the sab
bath. I feel that it was one, among the many 
unspeakable obligations that I owe to Dr. 
Philip, that he commended me to their con
fidence, as one of their agents in Aberdeen. 
But seriously, I owe more than I can ever 
repay for the benediction of those venerable 
men. I can feel at this moment as if their 
hands were on my head, as they laid them on 
it, at the last interview I had with them in 
Scotland, when they blessed me in the name 
of the Lord, and expressed a wish that God 
would find some work for me at a future day 
in his vineyard. I thus, in a most emphatic 
sense, feel myself to be a child of the Baptist 
Missionary Society, and 1 trust that I shall 
C;Ontinue to live in the same good faith and 
fellowship with you that I have hitherto done. 
There are many irresistible reasons why I 
,hould love this Society, and co-operate with 
it. One is, the successive tokens of the Divine 
approbation which it bas received. Did I 
know nothing of its Indian history-nothing 
whatever of its Serampore translations-its 
success in Jamaica alone would have been 
sufficient to win and retain my attachment to 
it. I do not consider myself ignorant of the 
history of missions. I have in a gTeat m_easnre 
made it my study, aml I know of nothmg rn 
the history of modern missions at all to be 
compsred with the results of your efforts in 
Jamaica; they are altogHher unparalleled, 
and to me they are all but miraculous. \'Vere 
every word that has been written and said 
against your missionaries there true to the 
very letter, I should still maintain that no 
church of Christ can show such tokens of the 
Divine presence and of the Divine approbn
tion. If God could only say I have left 7000 
in Jamaica that have not bowed the knee to 
Baal, it would become every Christian to 
cover his face with a maotle to many a thing
tlrnt has Leen said, and to wonder and adore 
at what God has dune. How any man with 
the spirit of either Elijah or Elisha can look 
at the triumphs of the gospel there, and not 

see that God is preparing· a chariot of fire, 
and_ horses of fire, for the evnngeliiation of 
Africa, throug·h the medium of your Society, 
I cannot understand, even with all my Scotch 
metaphysics in my head. How any man can 
waste his time in weighing the chaff instead 
of the corn of the Jamaica harvest, is a mys
tery which I do not wish to understand, 
although my head is one bump of curiosity. 
I do not know a field that was ever yet sown 
with Christianity in which there was not 
chaff to lie found; but I am not told that any 
man has a right to take a fan in his own hand 
out of the hands of Christ. Much, therefore, 
as I feel interestetl, and not only so, but 
absorbed in China, I cannot hut look with 
intense interest at the success of your mission 
in Jamaica. I see there a new proof that the 
set time to favour Africa is coming. I feel 
that Goel has placed you in that position as a 
Society, in reference to Africa, that you must 
be everlastingly disgraced if you are not the 
great eva.ngelizers of that country. I think I 
can show historical proof of the infinite im
portance of the measure you are taking in the 
formation of n college for Africa. I fonrll y 
hope that there will be Cyprians rise up in 
that college, with all his fervour, without his 
mysticism. I anticipate many Augustines 
rising up in the church, with all the Augus
tine reverence for the sovereignty of grace, 
and a great deal more than his gospel ex
pansion of Christian charity. I believe that 
sovereignty is as likely to take a wide sweep 
as a narrow one. I know no law in the one 
case but what would be found applying to 
the other. When we look back to the history 
of the few African theologians w horn we know, 
it furnishes a solemn lesson to those about 10 
turn their attention to the evangelization of 
that country.. The first thing we must take 
care of is, that the missionaries are men of 
holy character, so that if they are called to 
suffer, it may be said, "the white lilies of 
their purity were as perfect as the red roses 
of their martyrdom." When we look at his
tory, and see the extravagances of the African 
mind, and what the church in Northern 
Africa came to, it is impossible not to see that 
God is devolving upon you one of the most 
solemn responsibilities that has rested on the 
church for the last thousand years. You are 
the first iu the work ; and allow me to say, 
that I have offered many a fervent prayer iu 
secret, that God woulrl enable you to form 
such an institution there as might command 
the confidence of all his churches, and you 
will thus awaken sympathies on behalf of 
Africa, gTeater eveu than your Serampore 
translation~. 

The resolution was then put and agreed to. 
The Rev. J .. MERRICK from Jamaica rose 

to move-

" That, impressed with the importance and ne
cessity of a native agency for extending tho gospel, 
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"~pcclal1y In countrleR where the climate is un- Another favourable sign of the times is, that 
fovouraLlc to th e health of Europon.ns, th i13 meeting the churches in thi3 countrv are roused and 
•ordially n.pproves of tho encourngcment given by "J 

~ho Committee to the training of native agents in stirred up to the subject of African mi~i;,ions. 
Indio. and Ceylon; in Honduras and the Bahama I have had the honour and pleasure of visi~
jsJnnds; and especially in Jamaica, w~ence teachers ing many churches since my arrival in this 
of African descent are about to carry into the land . 
of their fothors that gospel which contains the seeds highly-favoured land, and it 1s exceedingly 
of civilizntlon and sociD.1 happineaA, and the still more pleasing to observe the zeal which they man1-
precious blessings of eternal life." fest towards Africa. Indeed, they begin to 

The statements contained in the resolution see that the gospel of Christ is the only anti
cannot but commend themselves to your dote for the evils of that country. They have 
judament and your heart. I have not been taken up the matter with such a spirit, as 
very long engaged in missionary work, but I plainly tells us that the great God is with 
huve always thought that if the grand object them, blessing them &nd urging them for
of missionary societies is ever to be attained- ward. The world has long since endeavoured 
if the gospel is ever to be preached to every to heal the maladies of Africa, but all in vain. 
creature-if the kingdoms of this world are It has sent its missionaries to Africa. Park, 
ever to become the kingdoms of our Lord and Landers, Clapperton, Denman, and a host of 
of his Son Jesus Christ, then a native agency travellers have penetrated the wilds of that 
must be trained-native teachers must be country. An expedition ha.s since then been 
educated in every land, to proclaim to their fitted out, at a cost of £50,000, which pro
kinsmen, according to the flesh, the unseareh- ceeded to Africa for the purpose of civilizing 
able riches of Christ. It is remarkable that her; but that, too, has unfortunately failed. 
the children of this world have in their gene- The world seems now retiring from the con
ratioR proved themselves in this matter wiser test disheartened; they seem to be inclined 
than the children of light. In Africa, the to give up :ill hopes of civilizing my father 
~overnmeut have long since had their native land. Let the church of Christ advance-let 
;,mies, African troops; in the West Indies, it go forward-let it march into the very 
also, there have been native troops. But heart of Africa, and plant the blood-stained 
teachers are to he trained in the East and banner of the cross on the Senegal and the 
West Indies, and, I trust, at all onr mission- Niger, resol\'ed to give themselves no rest 
ary stations, who will be able to proclaim the till the l\Iost High shall pour out his blessing. 
truth as it i, in Jesus. The resolution, how-, Another favourable sign of the times is the 
ever, refers to Africa; and it is impossible for i recent visit of my brethren Clarke and Prince 
me to think of that country, or to speak of it, 

1 
to Western Africa. This mission had its 

except with feelings of no ordinary kiod. The origin in the minds of the people of Jamaica. 
name of Africa touches a string that vibrates The very night that liberty was proclaimed in 
through my inmost soul, being myself an that land-the night that the yoke was broken 
African by descent,-and I am proud to own from their necks, that their shackles were 
the relationship. Witnessing, as I have fre- snapped asunder-they resorted to the house 
quc..tly done, the wrongs inflicted on my of God to bless him for ten-,poral liberty, and 
fellow-countrymen in the island of Jamaica, that very night fully resolved that Africa, 
where I was born ; knowing, as I do, the the:r father land, should be blessed with the 
rno~ally and spiritually degraded condition g-ospel. In ttccordance with tLei:r desires, our 
Afnca at the present time, it is impossible for brother Knibh came to England, bd the 
me _to thin~f that country without earnestly matter before our respected Committee, the 
desmng that the gospel, which contains tidings African mission was taken up, arni ClarL:e 
of great joy, may be spread through the length aud Prince were requested to go on an ex
and breadth of that land. It is pleasing to ploratory voyage. They did go, and God 
know that the propagation of the gospel is went with them. They settled in the little 
not ~nly engaging attention in this country, island of Fernando Po,and there preached the 
but m _America. The eye of the church gospel from day to day, and from house to 
see~s directed, with intense anxiety, to tl1e house; and before they left they had the hap
con(ment of Africa; and passing events tell piness of planting in the island for the first 
us, 1°; language too plain to be mistaken, that time a little gospel church ; an<l from recent 
the II";e to favour that country is fast ap- communications received from l\lr. Sturgeon, 
proacbrng. The signs of the times tell us who labours there, we learn that the church is 
that the gracious purposes of God respecting walking in unity and peace. Our brethren, 
that land will soon be fully accomplished. after looking at the field, have returned to 
Would to God that the time may soon come, England-they have laid their repo1t before 
when ~•ny will go out, not conneeted with. the British public, and the burden of their 
an)'. so~1ety; but like the apostle Paul, taking: song is, "The way is open, send forth la
their lives in their hands, and resol,ing, in, bourers into the vineyard." Not only do we 
the strength of Christ, never to rest till their I require labourers for Jamaica, but we shall 
~ellow-men shall have heard the gospel which I require ardent labourers for Africa in a very 
1h able to make them wise unto salvation, short time. The work to be performed can
t rough faith which is in Christ Jesus. not be accomplished by the brethren from 
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Jam•ic•. ,ve shall have a mighty work to 
perform in the translation of the scriptures, 
arnl we shall require the friends of England 
to come and assist us. Some of the brethren 
already long to labour in Africa ; and if they 
die there in the contest, let them remember 
that the Christian conquers when he falls. 

The Rev. ALEXANDER FuLLER, from Ja
maica, in seconding the resolution said: This, 
I dare say, is the last time that I shall address 
you ; you are aware that I have been in this 
country for many months, and I now expect 
to sail very shortly for Fernando Po. My 
friends in Jamaica, whom I may call my 
parents, freely gave me up to go to Africa, 
and that for two reasons : first, because the 
blessings that I enjoyed from a knowledge of 
the scriptures, I ought to seek to communicate 
to others ; and secondly, because I am a 
descendant of Africa. I foe! that it is my 
bounden duty to go willingly, cheerfully, and 
determinately, and to do that which is in my 
heart. Those who have given me up for 
Africa, feel that they have more to do yet
that they have to contribute to the cause, and 
they have resolved that as long as health and 
strength continue, they will labour and work 
to assist in furnishing the pecuniary means for 
the evangelization of Africa. Let me entreat 
you to pour out your prayers for our success, 
remembering that God has a work to do, and 
that it must be done. There cannot be a 
moment's doubt as to the removal of every 
difficulty that now stwds in our way. 

The resolution was then put and agreed to, 
The following resolution was then moved 

and seconded, and carried unanimously :-

" That the alteration of the constitution of the 
Society, which enables the Committee to include the 
British colonies and all foreign parts within the 
field of its operations, makes it more than ever in
cumbent upon the friends of the Redeemer to aid 
this cause." 

The amended constit~tion, adopted at the 
morning meeting, but for which we had not 
room in the last Herald, is as follows: 

"Reso!Yed,-That the following be tho Plan and 
Regulations of the Society. 

NAME, 

"The name Ly which the Society hal:i been and 
still is de~ignated, is, 'The Particular Baptist Mis
sionary Soeiety for propagating the Gor;pel among 
the Heathen;' or, 'THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY So
CIETY.' 

ODJF.CT, 

"Tho great object of this Society is tho diffmdon 
of tho knowledge of tho reUgion of J osns Chrh,t 
throughout the wholo world, beyond tho llrilifih 
Isles, by the preaching of tho Gospel, tho trnnflln. 
tion and publication of the Holy Scriptures, nnd tho 
establishment of schools. 

MEM:llERS, 

u All persons subscribing ten shillings and six
pence a year, or upwards, eithor to tho Parent 
Society or to Auxiliaries, donors of ten pounds and 
upwards, pastors of churches which make an annual 
contribution, and ministers who collect annually for 
the Society; also ono of the Executors, on the pay
ment of a bequest of fifty pounds or upwards, aro 
considered as Members thereof. 

GENERAL MEETING 011' MEMBERS. 

"A General Meeting of Members only shall be 
held annually; at which the Committee and Officers 
shall be chosen for the year ensuing, the Auditors of 
accounts appointed, and any other business pertain
ing to the Society transacted. 

"In choosing the Commit.tee and Officers, 1.he 
Chairman of the Meeting shall receive all names 
which it may be intended to propose. Out of the 
list so obtained the:Committee shall be chosen by 
ballot, those who have the greatest nwnber of votes 
being the parties elected. 

COMMITTEE. 

" The affairs of the Society shall be conducted by 
a Committee of thirty-six persons; which Com
mittee shall meet monthly, or oftener, in London, 
on a fixed day, for the despatch of business: five 
members to be deemed a quorum. The Committee 
to be empowered to fill up vacancies. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

"A Public Meeting of the Society shall be held 
annually, when the list of the Committee shall be 
read, the accounts presented., and the proceedings of 
the previous year reported. The Committee shall 
also be empowered to summon Public Meetings in 
London or elsewhere, whenever the interests of the 
Society may seem to require. 

CORRESPONDING l\lEMBERS, 

"All Treasurers and Secretaries of Missionary 
Auxiliaries shall be CORRESPONDING MEMBERS of 
the Committee, together with such persons as it 
may be found necessary to add to their number. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 

"The Committee shall also be empowered to ap
point as HoNORARY MEMDERS, any who have ren• 
dered important services to the Society. 

MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY ENTITLED TO VOTE 

AT COMMITTEE MEETINGS. 

"All Honorary and Corresponding Members of tho 
Committee, and all ministers who are Members of 
the Society, who may occasionally be in London; 
and also ministers reeiding in London, similarly 
qualified, together with the Treasurers and _Secreta
ries of London Auxiliaries, shall be entitled to 
attend and vote at the Meetings of the Committee. 

FUNDS. 

"All monies received on behalf of the Society 
shall be lodged in the hands of the Treasurer; or of 
Trustees to be chosen by the Society. When tho 
amount received shall exceed the sum needed for 
the cunent expenses Of the month, it shall be in
vested in tho Public Funds until required for the 
use of the Mission., 

LECTURE AT CROSBY HALL. 

From the admiraule Lecture delivered by John Sheppard, Esq., on the 26th of April, we 
intend to present to our readers some extracts hereafter. At present we merely express ou,· 
hope that many will procure the whole, which is published by Messrs. Jackson and Walford • 
St. Paul's Churchyard. 
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MISSIONARIES TO WESTERN AFRICA. 

With great satisfaction we announce the departure of Dr. and Mrs. Prince, Mr. and 

Mrs, Merrick, with Mr. Alexander Fuller, for Fernando Po. These valued friends, during 

the time they have spent in England, have endeared themselves greatly to those with w horn they 

have bad intercourse. Dr. Prince now returns as a Christian medical missionary to the 

field which, in company with Mr, Clarke, he has already explored. Mr. Merrick is amongst 

the first fruits of Mr. Clarke's labours in Jamaica, and succeeded him in the charge of the 

large church at Jericho, in that islanrl. Wben, however, Mr. Clarke and Dr. Prince, on 

their voyage homewards from Africa, were surprisingly directed by the providence of God 

to Jamaica, Mr. Merrick, who had previously determined to devote himself to the work of 

the Lord in Africa, accompanied them to England, to embark at the earliest possible date in 

the enterprise to which he had consecrated his life. Mr. Fuller, who is one of the sons of 

Africa, has been a member of Mr. Phillippo's church, at Spanish Town, for about nine years. 

He is one of the first of our Jamaica converts who leave that island to carry the glad tidings 

of salvation to the land of their fathers. The whole expense of his passage is borne by a 

warm and devoted friend of mi3sions. Mr. Fuller was for some time engaged as a sabbath

school teacher in Spanish Town, and is acquainted with a mechanical trade, so that there is 

every reason to hope that he may prove in many respects highly useful to the cause in which 

he is embarked. 

During the earlier part of the month our missionary brethren were occupied in attending 

several farewell meetings in the neighbourhood of London. These were closed by a valedic

tory service at Lion Street, ,valworth, in which they, with Dr. Steane, Messrs. Nicholson, 

Green, Angus, and Clarke, were engaged, and another at John Street, in which Dr. Cox, 

Messrs. Angus, Nicholson, Prince, Merrick, Fuller, and Harris from Ceylon took part; 

and our beloved friends were commended to the divine protection and blessing by i\Ir. Evans, 

the respected minister of the place, and by Mr. Pritchard. On Wednesday, the 14th ult., 

the day appointed for the sailing of the Marys, by which our esteemed brethren are to be 

conveyed to Africa, a steamboat was specially engaged to convey the party to the vessel at 

Gravesend; on which occasion they were accompanied by several members of the Committee, 

and numerous other friends from different parts of the country, desirous of thus showing their 

affectionate interest in the mission, and in the dear friends about to embark. Among those 

present were Col. Nicolls, Messrs. John Clarke, Russell, Soule, Green, Adey, Salter, Fuller, 

Barnes, S. Davies, J. Harris from Kandy, and M. Valet!, a Lutheran missionary. Inter

esting addresses were given by several of the missionaries, and they were all affectionately 

recommended to the protect.ion and blessing of God by the prayers of the assembled friends, 

who, on arriving at the vessel, were gratified by her beautiful appearance, and by the accom

modations provided. The devotional services were solemn and affecting, and while tears 

were shed at parting, all present felt the holy and invigorating influence of Christian princi

ples, and efforts, and hopes. The Lord grant that Ethiopia may soon stretch out her hands 

unto God! The vessel sailed at two o'clock on the following morning. 

Our friends take out with them to Africa many valuable articles presented fur the use of 
the mission by various churches and individuals in this country. These will be found of 

great value; and the thanks of the Committee are presented to those who have so kindly 

responded to the appeal made on behalf of Africa in this rtspect, 
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AFRICAN" MISSION.-FUNDS. 

From the Annual Report, published in June, it will be seen that there was I\ balBnce in 

hand of £1329 due to Africa. This sum is now more than exhausted, and the African mis

sion is near! y £200 in debt to the general funds of the Society. A considerable sum will 

also be necessary to convey the missionaries and teachers who (it is expected) will be taken u 

in Jamaica, and sent to Africa. These facts are enough to show that our friends must n! 

diminish their efforts. The claims of Africa and of the mission treasury are at lea.st as urgent 

as before. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Bapti,,;t Mission Rooms, 

Boston, United States, May 16, 1843. 

I on the treasurer of the Committee, Mr. Gnr
ney, by to-day's steamer, at sixty days sight. 

My dear brother, 

Your very gratifying letter of the 16th ult., 
conveying the congratulations of the Com
mittee of the Baptist Missionary Society on I 
the establishment of our mission at Hong Kong, 
and the practical demonstration of their cordial 
sympathy and goodwill, in placing at our dis
posal £500 from the Jubilee fund, was brought 
to hand while the Acting Board were in ses
sion, so that I had the happiness to communi
cate it at once, and to share in the expressions 
of surprise and plea.sure which it called forth 
from every side. The receipt of such a com
munication is peculiarly grateful on various 
accounts, apart from the substantial aid which 
it affords to our impoverished treasury; l st, as 
a token of the fraternal interest cherished by 
our English brethren towards us; and, next, as 
evincive of the honour which God has put on 
your late noble commemoration, associating 
liberal devices with liberal things. 

With affectionate and grateful regards, 
Your friend and brother, 

SOLOMON P.EcK, Fo,·. Sec. 
Rev, Joseph Angus, Sec., 

London. 

My dear Sir, 

Haddenham, Bucks., 
June 6, 1843. 

Your deputation of Messrs. Merrick, Fuller, 
and Carey, have visited us with considerable 
success. Our fears ran high a.s to the result of 
this year's subscriptions, but some of the friends 
of the cause, determined to try their faith, and 
the result has been truly gratifying. We have 
realized for the mission several pounds more 
than on any former occasion. You will receive 
at Fen Court, on Thursday, a box of cheerful 
offerings, from the friends at Haddenham, of 
various articles. The box is fastened down by 

six screws, which can be easily opened, and the 
things assorted-the useless cast away and the 
useful retained. I send them to you, as I have 
received them, for the new mission in Africa. We welcome it also as an omen for good, not 

to ourselves merely, but to the work in which 
we are mutually engaged; and to all in every 
place by whom the work is carried forward; 
which attaches to itself, whether by oppor
tunity or necessity, sure friends and faithful 
helpers from Christian brethren of all lands. 

The Board of Missions tender to their breth
ren of the Committee their very grateful ac
knowledgments. It is proposed to place the 
funds thus generously entrusted to us, to the 
credit of the China mission, to whose claims 
and encouragements the Committee have so 
kin di y given consideration. 

The treasurer of our convention, lion. He
man Lincoln, requests me to say that he :draws 

The following fact came under my observa
tion lately, if you think it worth recording it is 
at your service, A person of limited mcons 
came, after some hesitation, to the determina
tion of giving one week's wages to the mission. 
It was rather a bold effort, but it was done. 
The very next week that person received a 
present of more than the ten shillings he had 
given. Thi, circumstance gave the individual 
an opportunity of giving another ten shillings 
to the good cause without a greater sacrifice 
than was first contemplated. If we bad more 
faith and more feeling liberality, mucl1 more 
good would be accomplished. 

P. TYLER, 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

[leceived 011 account of the Bapti8t Missionary Society, during the month 

of Mny, 1843. 

ANNUAL COLLECTIONS IN LONDON 

AND ITS VIC1NITY, APRIL 23. 

£ •· d. 
Bow Old Ford .•. ... ... ... 7 2 6 
E!do'n Street, Finsbury. 3 l l 
Greenwich, London St. . l 12 0 

Do., Bunyan Chapel. . 2 13 l 
Henrietta Street •........ 12 9 9 
Homerton .................. 5 10 0 
Kensington, additional. 2 3 6 
Poplar, Cotton s1reet... 9 12 4 
Prescot Street, Little ... 9 16 4 
Shored.itch, Providence 

Chapel.................... 5 5 0 
Stepney, College Chapel 3 I 4 
Tottenham ....... ; •••....... 15 15 0 
Trinity Chapel, Boro' ... 7 2 10 
Windmill Street ..• ... ..• 4 0 0 

Annual Su1Jscriptwns. 

Benham, Mr. James, 

£ •· d. 
CAMBRTDGESHIRE, 

North-East Cambridge
ebiro Auxiliary (moi-
ety)·······················~ 18 0 0 

DERBYSHIRE. 

Derby, Collection......... 6 12 6 
Evans, W., Esq., M.P. 2 O 0 

GLOUCESTERSlflRE. 

Glouceater-
Reynolds, Mr. T. .....• I 10 0 

Stroud-
Ponlton, Mr. ·Thomas, 

Lowfield Farm, near 
Tetbnry, by Mr. 
H. Hawkins .......... 100 0 0 

HAMPSHIRE. 

Wigmore Street ...... . 0 10 6 Blackwater.................. 1 2 5 
Cozens, Mrs., 29, .Am-

well Street .....•......... 0 10 6 
I l 0 
I l 0 

Do., Sunday School.... 0 8 4 

KENT. 

Tunbridge Wells-

Giles, E., Esq., Clapham 
Lindop, Mr. T ...•.......•. 
Tomkins, Rev. S., Step-

ney ........................ . 0 O Carr, Mrs. H... ......... 0 10 0 

Donation. 

A Friend, for Africa..... 1 0 0 

Legacies. 
Goode, Mr.John, late of 

Hartford, Hunts .... ... 5 0 0 
Owen, David, Esq., late 

of Pwllheli, by Mre. 
Catharine Davies •..... IO O 0 

Warwick, Mr. Stephen, 
late of Roade ......•..... 60 0 0 

LONDON AND MtDDLRSEX 

AuxILtARIES. 

Mazo Pond, by Mrs. 
Haighton ......... F. E. 10 0 0 

Poplar, Cotton Street, 
Missionary Box......... 0 7 8 

Shoreditoh, Providenco 
Chapel, Coll. Public 

LANCASHIRE. 

Rochdale-
Littlewood, Misses 

Helen & Henrietta, 
produce of fancy ar• 
ticles by ......•........ I 13 0 

NoRTflAM'PTONSHIRE. 

Aldwinkle-
Collection ....•........... 3 10 4 
Sunday School Box ... 0 9 8 

Brington-
Tbree ~Friends, by Dr. 

Prince, for .Africa. . I O 0 
Northampton-

Contributions, by Dr. 
Prince, for Africa. . 0 13 0 

Thrapstone-
Contributions ........... 17 0 9 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. 
Meeting •..••............. 3 

Trbnity. Chapel, .Boro', 
ontribut1one ..........• 4 IQ 7 

Walworth, Horsley St... B O O 
Ditto, ditto, Sundt1.y 

O Carlton, Friends at....... 0 11 0 

OxF0nDSHIRE. 

School .•...•...••.•..••. 
Banbury-

4 10 2 P............................ O 10 0 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

Luton-
Harrison, Mr. B......... I 10 O 

BUCKJNGHAMSHIRE, 

Crandon, Collection...... I 10 O 
Dntohet, Collected by 
Qu,~to!~•y .... ... .... ... 2 O O 

~olleetion ................ 0 14 11 
oxes...................... I 3 I 

80MKRSXTSHIRE. 

Frome-
Collection . . . . . . . .• ..• 8 0 10 
Contrlbutious .......• 11 19 6 

Badcox Lane-
Collection ............ 5 13 2 
Contributions ........ 17 19 6 

Ditto, for Native 
Child at Monghyr 4 0 

Sheppard's Barton-
Collection ............ 4 0 10 
Contributions........ 6 0 11 

SUFFOLK. £ 8. d • 
SUFFOLK Society in aid 

of Missions, by S. 
Ray, Esq.-

Bungay-
Farrow, Mr... ........... 0 0 

Debenbam-
Peck, Mr J obn......... 0 

Ipswich, Tacket Street
Subscriptions............ 2 0 0 

Sudbury, by Rev. W. 
Wallis ..................... I O 0 

SURREY. 

Clapham, Collection . .... 7 O O 

WILTSHIR.E. 

WILTS. & EAST So.1n1:a. 
SET AUXILrAAY. 

Beckington-
Collections...... ... ...... 2 17 0 
Contributions........... 2 4 6 

Devizes-
Collection ................ 14 6 
Contributions .......... 26 1 2 
Do., by Sunday School 

Teachers & Children 
for boy, "John Stacey 
B'unce," at Entally. 4 0 O 

Laverton-
Collection and Contri• 

butions................. 7 14 6 
Bratton-

A Servant Girl......... 0 5 0 
Melksham-

Collections... ... ... ..•... 6 16 6 
Contributions .......... 43 5 9 

Do., Sunday School. 1 16 4 
Penknap-

Collection ............... 7 16 5 
Contributions........... 3 15 9 

Salisbnry-
Collections ...........•.•. 21 0 I 
Boxes ... ... ... ... ... ...... 5 10 11 

Trowbridge-
Collection, Back St.... 5 8 1 

Ditto, Bethesda. .... 0 12 4 
Contributions .......... 48 6 0 

Ditto, Juvenile So• 
ciety.................. 3 5 3 

\Vanninster-
Har~ck, Mrs., for 

A;rica.................. () 0 
Westbnry Leigh-· 

Collection ... ... . .. ... ... 3 4 0 
Gough, Miss............. O 8 4 

W 0RCESTERSHU\I!:. 

Feckenham-
Taylor, Miss, for 

.i(frican Pre:Js . . . .. . . • 0 5 o 
Stourbridge, by Rev. T. 

H. Morgan, four dol
lars given to Mr. 
Clarke, for .A,l,-ica.... .. 0 16 6 

YORKSHlRE. 

Bishop Burton-
From a. poor Christian 

on his death-bed, for 
Africa ...•.............. 0 2 o 
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NORTH ,VALES. £ ,. d. Do., rlo., Three Qmtr- '£ .,. 

Amlwch- £ ,. d. .luvenile Society ...... 
llegbro, Mr. P., Cam-

2 0 0 terly Contrlhnllo11F1114 

S11.lc>m, by Rrv. Hngh Do., do., Sun. Schools, 

\Villiam!'- ............. 9 0 0 dn1nness ............... 2 0 0 for 2 native children, 

Ro!~~~~~.~~-- ~~~:.t.~ .:: : : : ::: 1 3 2 I !Roughoad, Miss, F.E. 1 0 0 half year ............... 

0 8 0 Great Crosshnll Street 

Cernais. by ReY. Hugh FOREIGN. 
Chapel (W cl,h) ........ 

''"illiamS .................. 0 17 0 Sidney Placo Chapel, 

Llanfaclireth ............... 0 9 0 
Old Harbour, Jamaica, (Scotoh Bnptlst), 

Pcn~arn. by Rev. Rich- for Africa ................ 8 14 0 translations ............. 
ard Owen ................. 0 5 2 Public Meeting, Coll. ... 

Rhyd"YTI and Soar, by *** The particulars in the LI- Tea Mooting, Surplus ... 

Rev. John Robimwn ... 2 17 5 verpool Contributions in tho An- Donations. 
nual Report should be as follows: Ecking, Miss, Chester 

SCOTLAND. 
Lime Street Chapel, for translations ......... 

Rev. J. Lister, Coll ...• 47 15 Per Rev. J. Lister ........ 
Edinburgh- Do., do., Ladies' Aux- Miss B., per ditto ......... 

Dunlop, Mr. John, by iliary Soc. (moiety). 21 0 Miss H., per ditto ........ 
Dr. Prince, for Soho Street Chapel, Rev, Subscription. 
Africa .................. 3 0 0 R. B. Lancaster, Coll. 9 4 ]I Cooke, Mr. J. for African 

Scott, Mr. Andrew, Do., do., Miss. Boxes l 11 8 Mission ................... 
by ditto, for ditto .... 0 10 0 Do., do., Collected by Lancaster-

Haddington- Miss Cash ............ 2 17 l Collection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bible and Missionary Pembroke Chapel, Rev. Wrexham-

Society .............. T. 4 0 0 C. M. Birrell, Coll ... : .. 57 8 10 Collection ............... 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From the 1~t to the 31st of May, 1843. 

4 0 

Ii r, 

8 17 
40 6 
3 0 

2 7 
1 1 
2 0 
0 10 

1 1 

2 10 

17 0 

d . 
0 

I 
7 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
M. S. and C. E., by Dr. 

Cox, for Miss. Vessel.. 3 0 0 
Bacton ........................ 8 ]5 10 
Bedmin~ter-

' Boyce, Thomas, Esq., 
for Miss. Vessel ...... 5 0 0 

Dunfermline, by Mrs. 
Inglis, for Miss. Vessel 2 0 

Hobart Town, by Rev. 
H. Dowling .....•....... 20 0 0 

Hnddersfield-
Willett, R., Esq .....•.. 25 0 0 
Contributions, by Mrs. 

Willett ................ 0 0 
Ilford, Church at Turret 

Place, by Rev. J. 
Clarke, for Missionary 
Vessel ...............•...... 1 0 0 

Jericho, &c., Jamaica, 
additional ................ 1 12 6 

Launceston, Van Die-
men's Land, by Rev. 
W. Wade ................. 20 0 

Laverton, by Master C. 
Moody ..................... 0 8 

Maes-y-shelem, Radnor~ 
shire, by Rev. John 
Evans ..................... 1 4 0 

Nantgwyn, and its 
branches, Radnor-
,hire, by ditto ....••..... 4 18 0 

Nottingham-
Rogers, John, Esq ..... 25 0 0 

Pontypool-
Phillips, W. W., Esq. 

for Miss. ves,el .....• 2 2 0 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

St. Alban,-
Young, B., Esq., by 

Rev. W. Upton ..... 100 
Tenbury, Card by Mrs. 

Godson.................... 1 11 
Trowbridge, Cards ....... 0 3 

Clift, S. B., Esq......... 5 O 

*** In the Jubilee Contribution 
list of the Annual Report, under 
Liverpool, the items 

Pembroke Chapel Sun-
day School.............. 2 O 

Jubilee Cards ............. 19 l 
should be in one, viz., 

Pembroke Chapel Sun-
day Schools ............. 21 l 7 

Our acknowledgments are due to so many friends who have forwarded parcels for We.sle~n 
Africa and Jamaica, and for so many articles, that we find it impossible to include the !!st m 
the present number. We trust, therefore, that the donors will excuse the delay, and kmdly 
wait for the details till the publication of our next. 

ERRATA. 

In Contributions to the Jubilee Fund, April Herald, page 84: 
£ s. a. 

For Bangor Profits of Tea Meeting 2 11 1 
Read Llangefni, ditto 2 11 1 

In Contributions, Annual Report, 1843, page 89, under Leicestei·: 
Card, by James Collier, should have been £9 Os, Od., instead of £0 9s. Od. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Daptist Missionary Society will be thankhlllY 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-Slre~t, 
London: in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq.; t 
Ula.sgow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmon:d-street; "ht e 
Baptist Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the ev, 
Joshua Tinson; and at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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AFRICA. 

CLARENCE. 

On the other side of this page is a plan of the town of Clarence, Fernando Po. 
This settlement was formed in 1827, by Colonel Nicolls, in the name of the British 
gon·rnrnent, and with the concurrence of the government of Spain, who held, and 
still hold, the soYcreignty of the island. At that time it was intended to form 
here a Mixed Commission Court for the adjudication of slarnrs, but afrer some 
years the plan was abandoned, and the property sold to a trading company, from 
whom it has recently been purchased by the Baptist Missionary Society. The 
company, while the settlement was its property, purchased of the natives two 
small tracts of land, running by the coast : these, also, are now the property of 
the Society. Their value is but small; but in the e,·cnt of negroes from Jarnaica 
settling in the island, they will furnish very acceptable provision grounds for their 
use. The soil and climate are also admirably adapted for the cultivation of 
cotton, sugar, and other productions of the tropics. The title by which the 
Society hold the property is the sale of the gronnd by the natives, and of the pre
mises, &c., by the British government. 

Our readers may judge of the size of the settlement from the fact that the two 
points of the Cove, Point William and Point Adelaide, are about a mile apart. 
The residences of our missionaries are close to the shore, on a cliff about eighty 
feet above the sea. Behind them lies the town, and behind the town, the Peak of 
Clarence, rising to a height of 10,190 feet. On that mountain (and about six 
miles from Clarence) our missionaries have a piece of land to which, in case of 
sickness, they can retreat. As it is above what is called fever height, it is likely to 
be more salubrious than the coast. 

At Clarence we have premises about to be converted in to a chapel, school
room, and houses for our missionaries, and a bnilding that can be used, if need be, 
as a hospital. Here our friend, Dr. Prince, will reside ; and while occupied in 
instructing the people in spiritual knowledge, will use his medical skill for their 
temporal relief. Here, too, Mr. Sturgeon has his school. The last accounts 
stated the number of children to be about seventy. Upwards of 6000 garments 
of different kinds have been sent out during the last month-contributions to 
the good cause from Christian friends in various parts of the country. The acknow
ledgments, on another page, will prove how much the committee are indebted to 
the liberality of their friends for agricultural and other implements. To the con
tributions we liave mentioned, we may add the grants of books, &c., from the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, the Religious Tract Socir.ty, the Sunday School 
Union, an<l the British and Foreign School Society. The Committee have much 
reason to acknowledge the goodness of God in giving their cause favour in the 
eyes of so many friends of Christian missions. 

NEIGHBOUI\INO CONTINENT, 

While the island of Fernando Po, with its population of 20,000, will occupy 
some of the time of our brethren, their attention will be mainly devoted to the 
neiglibouring continent-an extent of not less than eight hundred miles of ~oaS t 

being left to our brethren without a single missionary, with about forty ~1vers, 
including the Niger, and the large towns at their mouths. From Badagry, rn the 
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north, where our brethren of the W cslcyan Society have just formed a settlement, 
to tho river Ga boons on the south, where the American Board of Foreign :VIissions 
are about to form one, the whole coast is without a missionary or a religious 
teacher of any kind. The cry of the people is loud and urgent, and it depends 
on us whether it shall be responded by the Christian church. 

NATIVE AGENCY. 

Most of the towns on the coast are insalubrious: European missionaries cannot 
safely reside in them. They might visit them, and at certain seasons of the year 
remain at them for a month or two without injury, but it would not be wise to do 
more. Africans, or those born in tropical climates, alone are qualified for this 
work; and with thankfulness it should be stated such are not wanting. Mr. 
Merrick, Mr. Fuller, and Mrs. Prince, who were all born in Jamaica, are now on 
their voyage; and our brother, Mr. Clarke, is about to visit Jamaica for the pur
pose of taking with him a band of black and coloured teachers to the land of their 
fathers. These will go in the first instance to Clarence; and will either settle 
as opportunity offers at the various towns on the neighbouring coast, or will go 
from place to place, carrying with them the words of eternal life. In Clarence 
the number of inhabitants is about 800; they are from more than thirty different 
tribes, and can in general speak some English in addition to the language of their 
tribe. The churches in Jamaica also contain individual members of most of these 
tribes; so that we have in Jamaica or Clarence an agency prepared to our hands. 

MISSION VESSEL. 

The necessity for such a vessel as the Committee have ordered, may be judged 
of from the following remarks, drawn up by our brother, Mr. Clarke. 

I. It is an unnecessary exeosure of life to 
go to auy distant part of the island in a small 
canoe, or in an· open boat. Tornadoes are 
very common ; frequently, when a strong sea 
breeze sets in, the sea is too rough for such 
craft, and the danger from exposure in them 
to sun and rain, is always great. 

The canoe in which I s11iled was upset, 
twice, from the danger of going out from the 
shore, we struck upon rocks. Four hours I 
have been compelled to continue wetting my 
umbrella in the sea, to prevent a "coup de 
soleil." 

Four towns can be reached from Clarence 
by land : these contain about 1200 inha
bitants. All the others must be journeyed 
to by sea ; so that in order to visit from 
15,000 to 20,000 aborigines, we must have 
the means of going by water to the different 
landing places. 

II. There are no re~ular traders from Fer
nando Po to the contment. Vessels calling 
at Fernando Po on their way to the rivers, 
are few in number, and uncertain as to time. 
In most of these it would be unsuitable for 
missi?naries to go, on account of the common 
practices of many African traders. In the 
firs_t voyage to the continent, made by Dr. 
Prmce and myself, we ventured to cross to the 

River Cameroons in a small boat. We were 
exposed to the sun and rain, and to a sea 
almost too high for our little vessel. Fever 
followed as a consequence, and we believed, 
that for us to think of a repetition of such a 
voyage, would be nothing sbort of tempting 
God. The Doctor next went in a schooner. 
The captain was constantly in a state of in
toxication; the vessel was not sea-worthy ; 
and in her next voyage was wrecked, when 
several of the crew were drowned, and the 
rest were exposed to savage men, near the 
mouth of the New Calebar. In consequence 
of the state of the vessel, and the bad accom
modation in the rainy sell.Son, the Doctor 
got fever; and, but for his speedy return to 
Fernando Po, must have fallen a sacrifice to 
his zeal. 

III. Missionaries should be placed in Fer
nando Po for ''acclimating;" and when ac
customeJ to the climate of Africa, some should 

sent to Cameroons, Bimbia, Bonny, anJ 
Calebar. The coast near tbe Arnboises, and 
the Rio de! Rey, should be explored, as the 
land is high, the country populous and easy 
of access from the island. 

Missionaries placed at the ,.!ifferent st_utions 
should be visited frequently with s11ppl1es; _a 
sea voyage and a change should Le practl-

3 G 2 
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c•hle, when ill l1eRlth requires them ; and I ful. Suitable sniliug vessels at Fernando Po 
H<lvice from brother missionaries, it should he I there are not any, and if there were, the 
possible to obtain. frequent calms would make them nearly use-

A regular communication is, I think, abso- ! less. The iden of n large boat impelle<l by 
lutely necessary for the comfort of the mis• 

1 
oars is altogether out of t.he question. The 

swnaries, and tor the speedy and permanent I boat in which we went to Cameroons nnd 
success of the mission. To supply this n Tiimbia, was of fifteen tons, and had oars, but 
swam boat of 1tbout fifty tons would be re- '. they were comparatively useless, and indeed 
quired; and by means of this, at all seasons the hands could scarcely be prevailed upon to 
we could visit the different stations, imp1trt use them. The 1tmount of labour of this kind 
eid by advice and encouragement, and remove is too great for a hot climate, and the diffi. 
• sick or unsuccessful missionary. culty of obtaining labourers to pull nt such 

The expense of such a vessel, both original oars is always very great. The shelter in 
and permanent, would, I believe, be amply such a boat' would be of no value, and it 
repaid by the great facilities it would give for would be useless as a place to sleep in by 
the spread of the gospel in Africa. Fuel night at the towns we ·might visit. All these 
would be obtained at the cost of cutting it. considerations combine to show that a large 
The engineer should, if possible, be also a boat impelled by oars is quite unsuitable for 
missionary. the work we contemplate in Africa. 

IV. Missionaries cm first visiting a place, 
should not be compelled to apply for lodging 
on board a ship, the captain of which may 
have rendered himself obnoxious to the people 
on shore by his extortion or cruelty. 

To withhold this means would be to shut 
up missionaries in Fernando Po, or to desert 
those who might occasionally obtain a passage 
to the mainland. I could hope for no con
siderable success, unless the means of com
munication be afforded, and the various sta
tions we hope to establish, be regularly visited, 

V. Missionaries should not be landed from and watched over with devotedness, tender
a canoe or boat, at a town, and cast upon the 
king:, or head man, for shelter and food. 
Such was our situation more than once. We 
had not a small boat or canoe in which to 
land. \\' e stood in our boat until a captain 
took pity upon us, and came with his small 
boat, and took us on shore. 

A steam boat with moderate accommoda
tion, would afford a sleeping place at firat 
visits ; our clothing and articles for barter 
would be more secure on board our own 
vessel ; and in every point of view this means 
of conveyance would be economical and use-

ness, and care. 
With the aid of such a vessel we should be 

able, in connexion with our higher object, to 
do much to promote civilization ; and to open 
the way for legitimate trade from the Lagos to 
the Gaboon, and to an indeterminate extent 
up the numerous mouths of the Niger and 
other rivers in the Bights of Benin and 
Biafra; cultivation of the soil would no doubt 
follow, ancl soon we might hope that a supply 
of cotton and sugar would be furnished, and 
a wide field for our manufactures opened 
throughout this populous country. 

A few pages onward there will be found, under the head " Correspondence," 
some encouraging communications on this subject, from gentlemen whose opinions 
cannot fail to have great weight with the public. 

GRAHAM'S TOWN. 

THE spacious Baptist Chapel, a view of the elevntion of which was presented 
to the readers of the Herald in February 1842, having been completed, was opened 
for divine service on the 14th of March, 1843. 

The state of society in this colony is very different from that of Fernando Po; 
and the Baptist Church at Graham's Town, though it has aYniled itself of the aid 
of the Baptist Missionary Society in the selection of its pastors, is perfectly inde
pendent in all its proceedings, and instead of receiving, contributes liberally to ~ur 
funds. It is necessary to premise this, to obviate objections that might otlwrw1sc 
be taken to the elegance of the structure, as described in a local paper, the Cape 
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Frontier Times, whence we quote, without abridging the account. Tl,c harmony 
nnd cordial friendship subsisting among Christians of different denominations in 
this town is very delightful. 

The new Daptist chapel in Bathurst-street 
was opened for public worship on Sunday 
last; when three appropriate sermons were 
preached to crowded congregations by the 
Rev. Messro. Aveline, Locke, and Shaw. 
By a singular coincidence, the two latter gen
tlemen selecterl the same text for the occasion, 
Ps. xxvi. 8; but in variety of remark and il
lustration, these discourses exhibited the pos
sibility of diversity in detail being combined 
with unity of sentiment and aim. Mr. 
Aveline's text was Exod. xx. 24, the latter 
clause. 

On Monday evening tea was provided in 
the spacious school-room adjoining the Wes
leyan chapel, which had been kindly lent for 
the occ1tsion, of which a large assembly from 
the various religious communities in the town 
partook. A more numerous party never be
fore assembled in this room, so frequently 
awarded to these festive purposes, in which 
"the cup which cheers but not inebriates" 
waits on each. 

No fewer than 300 could have taken tea. 
An orchestra was separated at the top of 

the room, which was occupied by a numerous 
company of amateur musicians, who kindly 
performed various pieces for the entertainment 
of the company. 

At the conclusion of the tea, the company 
adjourned to hold a public meeting in the 
new chapel, which was again crowded by 11 

respectable and interested audience. 
!\Ir. Aveline presided, and briefly introduced 

the engagements of the evening. 
The assembly was subsequently addressed 

by the Rev. Messrs. Shaw, Palmer, and 
Locke, as also by Messrs, Nelson, Temlett, 
and W. Smith. Nothing could surpass the 
liber_al and kindly feeling which every speaker 
'?amfested, aud in which the entire congrega
llon appeared wholly to sympathise. 

A financial statement was read by the trea
surer, Mr. Nelson, by which it appears that 
th~ sum of £1032 4s. 8d. has already been 
paid _up ; that £112 9s. 6d. of subscriptions 
remain yet to he collected; and that II debt 
of £810 remains to be liquidated. Towards 
the latter, however, we are happy to state, 
that the following sums are already contri
buted: by the liberality of Christian friends 
at Car,e Town and Port Elizabeth, during the 
recent visit of Mr. Nelson to those pl•ces, 
£49 I ls. were raised· the collections after 
the services on Sund~y amounted to £45 
13s. 2d., and subscriptions were entered iuto 
8! the public meetmg to the amount of 
£79 2s. 6d,, with the probability of augmen
tatio? ; the proceeds of the tea were £IO ;
makrng the opening service, produce the 
handsome sum of £134 15s. Bd. 

The probable cost of the building, when 
externally completed, will be about £2000_. 

This chapel is another proof of tl,e growrng 
wealth, taste, and Christian liberality of our 
community. Of its exterior we at present 
offer no opinion, as the de...,;;ign i~ not com
pleted; but we are led to expect, that when 
finished it will be worthy the interior, which 
is remarkable for its just proportions, chaste 
yet elegant ceiling and cornice, and general 
style of painting and fitting up. Nothmg of 
which we can boast in our architectural 
achievements at all equals the beauty and 
elegance of the ceiling, which would be ad
mired in any town of Europe. 

The pulpit is of the finest and most beau
tifully grained stinkwoocl we ever remember 
to have seen; the pedestal and base m their 
exquisite graining almost resembling tortmse
shell. It is highly creditable to the work
manship of Mr. Gush, the builder of . the 
chapel. The pulpit is entered from behmd, 
through a private vestry for the use of the 
minister. 

Perhaps the most striking part of the fittings 
up of the chapel is the furniture of the com
m•mion pew-the table and pastor's chair 
being of massive, yet elegant propomons, and 
never exceeded in !:.-U bstantial handsomcne~s 
by any thing of the kind we remember to 
have seen. They are made of ueaunful and 
highly polished stinkwood, the Glassive legs of 
the table being carved in the Gothic style, to 
correspond with the chair, which is richly 
carved in the florid Gothic, and of proport1ous 
and solidity that carry the thoughts back_ lo 
the cloistered buildings, and other ecclesias
tical relics of our father-land. We were 
never so struck with the richness :.ind cnpa
bilities of our colonial wood, than by the 
fittings up of this handsome bui!Jing. 

Mr. James Temlett, jun., is the maker of 
both table and chair; nnd the latter, with a 
liberality highly honourable to our young 
fellow-townsman, has been presented to the 
chapel, in which it will remain, for genera
tions, a lasting monument of bis generosity 
an,! skill. 

The following hymn, composed for the oc
casion by Mr. A veliue, was suog ut several of 
the services: 

Speak, oh speak Jehovah's praises, 
Sweetly let our hymns arise; . 

Mercy, mercy 'tis thJ.t raises 
All our feelings to the ijli.ies : 

Hallelujah, 
Hallelujah, halleluju.h . .Amen. 

He hath bclp'J. us, he hath cruwu'J us, 
\Vith our long-desired succL'~::;; 

And tllo walls, which now surround us, 
Speak hi~ power antl will to bh.'ss: 

Hallelujnh, &L. 
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Vtllen to Afrlc's sunny region 
1',.. r (0r cl~c> onr fathers) cRme, 

Fears:.. and doubts. and ills-a legion
-nr e sunnountPd in his name : 

H11.llelnj.11.h, 
Hallelujah, hallelujah, Amen. 

'Twas in grateful adoration-
'Twas to speak his worthy praise

That we laid these walls' f.1undation, 
",..here we now the topstone raise : 

Grace unto.it, 
Grace unto it, 
Hallelujah. Amen. 

Hore may truth, :ts dew dlstllling, · 
Us, our sons, and dn.ughtcrs bless; 

Peace and joy our spirits filling, 
More thnn words can e'er express : 

Hallelujah, &c. 
Here may holy lovo abounding, 

All its sacred frngranco shed; 
Hero the gospel trumpet sounding, 

Thousands to the cross be led : 
Hallelujah, &c. 

Peace on all who favour Zion, 
Grace with all who love the Lord· 

May the arm their souls rely on, 
All its help to them afford I 

Hallelujah, &c. 

A SI A. 

BEERBHOOM. 

From Sewry, in the district of Ileerbhoom, a station about one hundred miles 
N. N. w·. of Calcutta, our missionary, Mr. Williams, writes as follows, April 5th, 
1843. 

My last letter, you will probably recollect, 
was written under circumstances of consider
able discouragement. I was then obliged to 
inform you, that, instead of enlargement, we 
had sustained a considerable diminution in 
numbers; some having Leen excluded from 
our communion, and others having withdrawn 
themselves. I have now the privilege of 
acquainting you, that the breach has again, 
in some measure, been made up; partly by 
re,toration, and partly by the addition of 
new members. Of three persons, whom I 
had lately the pleasure of baptizing, one is of 
Christian parentage; and the other two of 
heathen extraction. All seem to have made 
a sincere profession, and appear likely to 
maintain a steady Christian deportment. 
.May they be kept by the power of God, 
through faith unto salvation; and may our 
highest hopes respecting them be realized ! 
We were all apparently delighted with a 
fresh accession to our church, after a season 
of unusual depression. I am truly sorry to 
say, that there are some nominal Christians 
residing amongst us, who have never made 
any profession of religion, and who hold out 
very little hopes of their speedily doing so. 
Such, together with others who have been 
repeatedly excluded from the church, and of 
whose readmission there is no immediate 
prospect, are, to say the least, a dishonour to 
the sacred name they bear, a pernicious ex
ample to the Christian community among 
whom they live, especially to the young; 
and a stumbling-block to the heathen around. 

Their case is, indeed, a sad one, demanding 
all our endeavours, if possible, to remedy it. 
I have lately been thinking of devoting more 
attention to their truly affecting condition, 
particularly by making them a more especial 
subject of prayer, both public and private, 
and by using the most like! y means of 
awakening them to a sense of their awful 
state. We ought not to despair of such, 
though we are apt enough to do so, until met 
by the question, Is there any thing too hard 
for the Lord 1 

In four schools, one English and three 
Bengali, we have, at present, about 100 
children. The schools are entirely supported 
by local subscriptions and donations, both 
of Europeans and natives; and susta:n a 
decidedly Christian character, tlie bible being 
a class-bank in all. I prefer educating the 
natives through the medium of their own 
language, when this can be effected, but we 
are obliged, in some degree, to yield to the 
tide of public opinion, which, in Bengal al 
least, runs in an opposite direction. Indeed, 
it is very difficult here to get the children of 
the higher classes to attend our Bengali 
schools. But they are ready enough to rush 
into an English school, as soon as opened, in 
order to obtain the reputation of possessing an 
English education, and to qualify themselves 
for government situations. Our English 
school is on the increase, und we are expect
ing an additional native teacher from Cal
cutta, to assist me in the tuition of the higher 
classes, und to superintend the school in my 
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absence during n part of the day, and also 
during n considerable portion of the cold season. 

Our missionary tours, during the past cold 
season, have been carried on to the extent of 
former years, and with nearly the same 
results. In general, we had good, attentive 
congregations, as eager to obtain our books 
as ever, though, I fear, they are not all read 
and studied to the extent of our wishes. But 
we must do our duty, and leave the result to 
God. The superstitions of the Hindoo reli
gion are evidently on the wane, and will, ere 
Jong, we firmly believe, share the fate of those 
of other nations, which have long ceased to 
exist_ May the Lord hasten it in his time. 

In January last, I had the pleasure of 
seeing, at Serampore, the greater number of 
our brethren in Bengal. I doubt not, that 
the annual association then resolved on, will 
be attended with many precious fruits. A 
closer union, both of soul and sentiment, as 
well as of operations, will no doubt be one 
result. Our uative churches also, are likely 
to be supplied with a better Christian library 
than they are at present in possession of; and 
a new periodical, for their special benefit, bas 
just been set on foot. May the Lord graciously 
vouchsafe the light of bis countenance on all 
our hum hie attempts to do good to the souls 
of our fellow men and fellow Christians. 

l\IONGHIR. 

Tile state of tlie mission in this vicinity is thus described in a letter from Mr. 
John Parson, dated Monghir, Feb. 8th, 1843. 

With gratitude I again write to testify of greatest trials we are surprised by uncommon 
the Lord's goodness to me during a few more aid, so was it here. ·we did indeeJ meet 
months of my sojourn in a strange and hea- many opposers, but we had many attentive 
then land, especially that I have been per- hearers, and were enabled to carry the gos
mitted to proclaim to so many the precious pel into, I think, almost every street of the 
words of salvation. They are rejected and town, and were favoured to witness some in
scorned by the many; but if one among the stances of earnest and candid inqniry that 
crowd, specially blest of God, shall receive cheered and delighted our hearts. Especially 
them to his soul's salvation, it will be a rich were we interested in the case or a shop
and gracious reward for labours, which them- keeper, who, on our first entering the town, 
selves need the exercise of divine forgiveness invited us to sit down in his shop and ex
-the cleansing efficacy of rhe Saviour's pound the scriptures, he having previously 
blood. known N ainsukh, and was arterwards an 

Since the 21st of November last, either attentive listener to the word, whenever 
my esteemed brother Lawrence or myself has I spoken at or near his house, and begged a 
been constantly engaged in visiting the neigh- copy of the entire Testament. He has since, 
bouring parts of the country. Firs!, on the on our way through Bar to Gya, invited us 
second anniversary of my arrival in Calcutta, to his shop, and asked us to eat. vVe then 
I set out with N ainsukh and a Swiss brother, also spoke in his shop to many who came 
wl10 is in connexion with Mr. Start, and was round, and he afterwards proposed some 
then visiting me, for a tour to the villages on questions, apart from the subject of the dis
either side of the river towards Patna. We course, which showed considerable attention 
extended our visit to a large native town, to what he had previously read or hear<i. 
ca!le<i Bar, remaining chiefly on this side of His cordiality and quiet docility in hearing 
the river. In all these villages the word has are something very different from what we 
been frequently preached, both by the mis- usually witness, and in leaving him I felt 
sionaries stationed at Patna and here, and constrained to entertain the hope that his im
also by those passing np and down the river. pressions were the result of the Spirit's power. 
Hence we met with that kind of reception Oh, may they leatl. him in living faith to 
which we meet with here. The " common Christ! In returning we kept to the opposite 
people" indeed usually hear us quietly, if, bank of the river, visiting villages one and a 
they do not lay what we say to heart; but half or two miles from the bank, which had 
there is rarely an assembly, large or small, in much less frequently heard the word; in some 
town, village, or field, m parts where the of which, in Nainsukh's opinion, the gospel 
word has been often proclaimed, in which one had never before been preached. Our usual 
?r more will not be found to do Satan's work plan was to divide into two parties. l\Iy 
in supporting idolatry, or raising a sneer Swiss brother, Mr. Hurter, and Nainsukh 
against" the Christians." . I_n Rar I had_ been I went on one side, and, taking my bearer with 
led to expeet much oppos1t10n; but as it fre- me, I went on the other s,de; and thus we 
quently linppens that where we expect the explored the whole, gathering congregations 
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of from four or five to eighty or a hundred ' found good Mr. Start-who had first proposed 
:whereYer we could, Here, the holy, anti- to brother Lawrence to come to Gy/, this sea
idolatrous tendency of the gos1,el being less son, and who kindly entertnined us nll during 
known ond feared, the oppos1t1on was less, our stay-nnd a German brother, Mr. Heinig. 
a_nd we were fre'luently listened to for a long Vt'e formed 1iltogether a company of six mis
time without a dissentient word. Even Bra~• sion~ries, three ~:uropean and three native ; 
mms qmetly beard, and some expressed their and m order to improve the time as well as 
approbation. In one village especially I was we could, we usually divided ourselves into 
farnured t-0 speak to not less, I think, than a three companies, each comprising one E•1ro
hundred and fifty Brahmms, among whom I pean and one native, and went in different 
bad scarce. any disputation, sav~. f:<>m o_ne directions. The mela had passed over, so 
nmsy old man, who, bemg of a ht1gmus dis- that we saw but few pilgrims; but in the 
position_, bad frequently gone to the court at fine, wide streets of Sahibg-anj, or the new 
llfongh1r, and had there heard much of the town, as it is sometimes called, we never 
gospel, and came forward boisterously de- lacked a considerable number of bearers. 
man ding of me, that, as a proof of the truth of During the first few days of our labour espe
what I was saying, I would miraculously heal cially, we were met by abundance of bois
bis foot. Thus is the word of life becoming terous opposition; so that sometimes to attempt 
widely known, while its dissemination gives to speak was out of the question; and we 
us constant confirmation of its truth. "The could but stand still, and allow them to revile, 
world by wisdom knew not God." '' The sneer, and blaspheme, while we stood bearing 
carnal mind is enmity against God." These quietly their ridicule, chiefly affected, I hope, 
and many more passages were forcibly brought with compassion for their awful condition. 
to mind as they were daily illustrated and To the praise alone of divine grace would I 
venfied by what we saw and experienced. say, that I think neither of us once lost his 
If one thing, however, more than another temper, and I believe that our quiet endurance 
impressed my mind, it was the utter impos- on these occasions was more impressive than 
sibility of our passing words having any per- our words. Their religion, with all its boasted 
manent effect except the gracious Spirit morality and its definitions of sin, makes no 
should take up the work, and give effect to provision for a line of conduct like this, and 
our most feeble instrumentality. I humbly hope that such an instance of the 

On my return, brother Lawrence took a tendency of the despiser! Christian doctrine 
fortnight's lour among the villages inland may prove not to have been fruitless. After 
near 1\Ionghir, of which I will not attempt they had tested our temper for some time 
to give auy account, as be may perhaps him- their opposition began to decline; and during 
self have written to you. On the 21st of the close of our stay we experienced little 
December I set out for a tour to Gya, in annoyance beyond the persevering requests_ of 
company with brother Hurter, N aim,ukh, and the chilriren and some others for books, with 
Sudin, Jllr. Lawrence having kindly afforded which it would have bee~ ~asteful to comp!)'.; 
me the loan of bis tent. The state of the indeed, we had but a hm1ted field for d1str1-
roads appeared to render it necessary to go bution, as the people of Gya have been sup
by way of Patna, but we hoped to come back plied by Mr. Start. Twice we went to a 
by way of Behar, and so have an opportunity market about two miles from Gya. The wh?le 
of visiting many large native towns. In our term of our stay was elev_en days. _One Ill

way we heard that the road to Behar was dividual, whose brother died some time ago, 
already dried and passable, though rough, and it is hoped, in the faith of the gospe_l, al
we resolved to att.empt it; but we had only thoug-b be never made an open profess10n of 
travelled two miles on it, and pitched our Christianity, and who is himself th?roughly 
tent, when rain came on sufficient to keep us convinced of the fallacy of Hmdm~m and 
stationary for three days, and render the road the truth of gosl'el, v1s1ted the native br~
in that direction impracticable for weeks to thren every ev~n1ng for the purpose of r~h
come. With great difficulty, therefore, we gious conver~atwn,_ and attended our e~emng 
retraced our steps to the great Patna road, family worship, which was conducted m the 
and proceeded with considerable hindrance, native language. I do not krww who was 
from the broken and muddy state of it. How- the honoured _agent of conv~y1~ij the truth 
ever, after resting ourselves and bullocks at first to the mmds of these rnd1v1dua!s. In 
Patna for a day or two, and enjoying an inter- leaving this fortress o( Satan, we could not 
view and Christian communion at tl1e Lord's, but rejoice that a testimony bad been Lorne 
table with brother Beddy and his people, we for Christ, though we lament_ed, al~s ! only 
reacl,ed Gya on the 4th of January. At too feebly, the fatal slavery Ill winch s_uch 
Patna, brother If urter was detained by a teeming thousands are held-bonds wluch, 
painful circumstance, the mental derange- like Peter's chain, can only be dissevered by 
ment of o,JC of the brethren, Mr. Schultze. Almighty pow<'r. I was preserved _to rench 
Jllr. BedJy sent with us his native preacher, borne on the 25•h _of !ll6t month, havrng,spcnt 
Kasi, who was glad to ar,compauy !us brother another sabbath with brother lled_dy at 1 at?a, 
N ainsukh on such a mission. At Gya we whence we came by bout, •~ lie mg a savw!; 
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both of time and fatigue. At pre,ent, brother 
Lawrence is from home, on a missionary visit 
to 8 large mela at Peerpointy, below Bhagul
pore, which ha_, gen~rally been visited an
nually from this station. Muy the Lord's 
presence accompany him_! During these our 
tours, dear brother _Moore, being mercifully 
strengthener!, has kmdly rendered much as
sistance in the English services. We rejoice 
to see him thus enabled vi~orously to preach, 
after a Jong season of inability. 

We are all enjoying a merciful degree of 
health, save dear Mrs. Lawrence, who is still 

invalid. My dear m0therless babe is thrivin" 
under her kmd care and the blessing of God~ 
the Author of all good. The year being 
closed, I return my best and grateful acknow
ments for the bounty of my brethren who, 
through the medium of the Society and by 
the grace of the Spirit, have supplied my 
temporal wants. I have drawn only ten 
months' salary during the past year. 

May I beg my kind Christian regards to 
my respected brethren and fathers in Christ 
of the Committee, with entreaties for a con
tinuance in their prayers, and yours. 

SUCCESSES OF MISSIONARIES 

CONNECTED WITH OTHER SOCIETIES. 

In Mr. Sheppard's Lecture on Christian Missions delivered at the request of the 
Committee in April last, the following passage occurs, which will cheer and gratify 
our readers. 

But I proceed to remind you of proofs the words of William, a principal chief, who 
from fact, that such missions are in our own said, "We are greatly indebted to the mis
days not unsucces~'ul. This topic, it may be sionaries. Before they rame, our delight 
thought, might have superseded the fore- was in killing and devourmg one another ; 
going; which were suited, as some will judge, now we love to read the book, and to dwell 
only for a former century, But I think, in peace, cultivating our lands." He then 
while success continues very partial, and in urged the duty of contributions from the 
some cases very small, it were not well to natives to the support of the missions, which 
have passed over such arguments as are most have been considerable. From illr. Williams, 
independent of it. On the other hand, while of the Church Missionary Society, we learn 
the instances of success are so familiar to the desire of these New Zealanders for books. 
most Christians that it may be wearisome to He writes-" Numbers have brought pay
have them reproduced, it would he wrong ment beforehand, to make sure of early pas
entirely to omit this most practical and wel- session on the arrival of a supply ; and since 
come kind of defence and encouragement. the Testaments printed in New Zealand are 
A few, therefore, I would now adduce, from expended, they are perfectly satisfied to leave 
the testimonies both of other societies and their payment, hearing that others are on 
your own. their way from England." He also states 

And first, in the region most remote from ( from the eastern district), '' Their animosi
us, and whose inhabitants were perhaps at I 1ies with distant tribes are given up, and their 
the lowest point of barbarism, the islands of petty quarrels are settled by arbitration." 
New Zealand; Mr. Turton, a Wesleyan Mr. Hadfield, of the same society, from the 
missionary, describes a religious assembly at west of New Zealand, remarks," One happy 
Aotea, "when about nine hundred members, effect of the gospel, which infidelity itself 
with their tickets in their hands, were ar- cannot deny, has been the entire cessation of 
ranged according to their several tribes." war." Truly, nominal Christiaus iu England 
They consisted of" natives out of thirty-nine may learn much from real Christians at the 
~1fferent tribes, amongst whom were the most Antipodes. The Wesleyan missionaries fully 
mAuential chiefs in this district." "Let those confirm the accounts of their desire for '' the 
(he adds)account for it who cnn,otherwise book;" andoneofthem(i\lr.Warren)w1ites, 
than on the principles of the bible, that so I " They constantly read it with such attention 
m~ny who were but h1tely the most i11h11111an I that many of them find no dilticulty in re
oj cannibals, and at perpetual war, ore now pealing whole epistles from memory." 
brought together, not merely as j1"ie11ds, but I Let me conduct you very far from tbese 
as Jel~ow-si1111ers, conscious of their guilt-to southern islands, to the Esquiurnux_: a~d here 
worship the snme God." I shall have recourse to a manuscript t,errnuu 

Mr. Waterhouse, of the same society, gives letter, received by a Cbristiun laJy from the 
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l\Tora,·ian Missionary Lundberg, et Nain, in 
Lnhra<lor, It was given to me by the receiver, 
rind wns. in answer to a donation from her of 
clothing for the Esquimaux' children. "You 
give (writes Mr. Lundberg) to these little 
ones exceeding joy ; and they will not cease, 
jointly with us, to implore for their bene
factors a heavenly blessing from the Father of 
the orphan and the needy. With hearts full 
of thanks to Him do we look on the band of 
heathen Esquimaux wbo have become be
lievers; ,"110 heretofore, in the darkness and 
delusion of sin, murdered each other and 
every European whom they could Rtlack : 
seeing them now enlightened by the holy 
gospel, and by the power of the bloocl of 
Christ, our Reconciler, cleansed from their 
evil propensities ; by the influence of the 
Holy Spirit peacefol and contented, bearing 
one another's failings, and so hastening to
wards the goal. In the last year we had 
many opportunities to observe this; for in 
August and September most of our Esqui
mam: lay under epidemic sickness, by which 
five adults and two children were removed 
from this life. Here the wonders of God's 
grace were signally shown. Not one of the 
departed discovered fear of death, but rather 
all rejoiced, at the moment of their farewell 
to this world, that thev were going to Him 
whose death had redeemed them from an 
endless penalty. Numerous congregations of 
converted Esquimaux cannot, from the small 
number of the nation, be expected. Mean
while only a few hundreds remain on the 
whole east coEtSt of Labrador who have not 
yet given their allegiance to the gospel of 
Christ." 

He who WRS formerly like R firebrand, would 
now make any sacrifice to prevent collision 
would entreat contending parties to be re'. 
conciled, and ask, ' What l111ve I now of all 
the battles which I fought, nnd nil the cattle 
I took, but shame nnrl remorse 1' " Mr. 
Moffat prepared a colonial farmer for a visit 
from Africaner (who accompanied him in the 
d1sgu1se of a servant), by saying, "He is now 
a truly good man.'' The former answered 
"I can believe almost nny thing you say, bu; 
that I cannot credit. There seven wonders 
in the worlrl ; that would be the ei"htb." 
At last he said,'' Well, if what you ass~rt be 
true, as sure as the sun is over our heads I 
will go with you to see him, though he killed 
my own uncle.'' " A frir.aner WEIS then pre
sented to him, and when the farmer had 
assured himself that the terror of the border 
stood before him, now meek ,md lamb-like in 
his whole depo-tment, he lifted up his eyes 
and exclaimed, ' 0 God, what cannot thy 
grace accomplish !' " 
. Nor can I resist offering a very different 
rnstance. '' Mamonyatsi" (Mr. Moffat writes) 
" was a Matabele captive, and had remained 
some time in the service of Mrs. Moffat. From 
her union with the church to the day of her 
death, she was a living epistle of the power of 
the gospel. Once I found her weeping. I 
said, 'What is the cause of your sorrow? Is 
the baby still unwell?' ' No.' ' Your 
mother-in-law?' 'No, no (she sairl), it is 
my own dear mother, who bore me.' Here, 
holding out Luke's gospel in a hand wet with 
tears, she said, ' My mother will never see 
this word; she will never hear this good 
news. Oh, my mother and my friends, they 
live in heathen darkness : and shall they die 
without seeing the light which has shone on 
me, anrl without tasting that love which I 
have tasted 1'" Truly these words are a 
whole lecture on missions. 

Passing to South Africa, and the successes 
of the London Missionary Society there, I 
cannot omit, though ;t be so well known, tbe 
instance of that " notable robber," that " hu
man lion" (as Mr, Moffat terms him), who, 
amidst hie many ravages, destroyed and burnt 
one of their missionary stations. Yet after
wards he adds, "Often have I seen him 
( Africaner) unrler the shadow of a great rock. 
nearly the livelong day, eagerly perusing the 
scripture. Many were the nights he sat "'.itb 
me on a great stone at my door, conversmg 
with me till dawn, on creation, providence, 
redemption, and the glories of the heavenly 
world. He would at last rub his hands on 
his head, exclaiming, ' I have heard enough ; 
I feel as if my head was too small, and as if 
it would swell with these great subjects.'" 
"During the whole period I lived there (adds 
Mr. Moffat) I do not remember having occa
sion to be grieved with him, or to complain of 
any part of bis conduct. His very faults 
seemed to' lean to virtue's side.' It may be 
emphatically said of him, that' he wept with 
those who wept.' Notwithstanding all his 
spoils of former years, he had little to spare; 
but he was ever on the alert to stretch out a 
helping Land to the widow and the fatherless. 

Messrs. Freeman and Johns ( of the same 
society) record among the martyrdoms of 
Madagascar, that of Ra-fara-lahy, a young 
man of property, who, continuing to hold 
meetings for worship in his house, was put in 
irons. Every thing being done to extort the 
names of his companions, he said, '' Here am 
I ; let the queen do what she plea,cs with 
me: I have done it, but I will not accuse my 
friends." " He went with his executioners, 
speaking lo them all the way of Jesus Christ, 
and how happy he felt at the thought of 
shortly seeing him who had loved him and 
died for him. When he rose from his knees 
after fervent intercessions at the place of death, 
they prepared to throw him on the ground : 
he said there was no need, as he was now 
ready to die ; laid himself nown, and was 
immediately put to death.'' , 

A different kind of m~rtyrdom is related 1n 
tbe journal of Mr. Harley, of the Chur~h 
Missionary Society, stationed nt Trichoor, rn 
Cochin, "A Syrian named Curiath11 wru, 
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reclaimed from a most_ sinful course by a men!. He was preaching in the K unnam
wpy of the gospels which he received from koollam bazaar, when an opposer of the truth 
1he ]ate M~, R1dsdale. In studying it he a Syrian, became so incensed that he wen; 
became quite another man ; abandoned hia home, and, procuring a knife, stabbed Curiath,i 
covetous and worldly views, and travelled to the heart, who, putting up a prayer for bis 
through gre~t part of Southern India, preach- murderer, fell lifeless. 
ing, and qmte careless of any worldly emolu-

CORRESPONDENCE. 

To the Rev. John Clarke. 

Bath, June 11th, 1843. 

DEAR Sm, 
I can most highly commend your plan for 

the benefit of Africa, I firmly believe that 
Fernando Po is the best point from which to 
forward the civilization and the education of 
the negroes. I conceive that a Steam Vessel 
will be absolutely necessary for your purpose. 
I hope yon will accept the enclosed small do
nation (£20), as a proof of the warm interest 
hat I take in your present object, 

Believe m~, my dear Sir, 
Ever very faithfully yours, 

T. F. BUXTON, 

To the Rev. John Clarke. 

Playford Hall, June lOtl,, 1843. 
DEAR MR. CLARKE, 

Perhaps I need not tell you, that I would do 
every thing in my power to forward your views, 
as having been a faithful and indefatigable 
labourer in the cause of deeply injured Africa, 
but how shall I do it? I may state first, that 
having devoted myself for near fifty-nine years 
to the sacred cause of the abolition of slavery 
and the slave-trade, I ought to be a judge of 
what would be proper measures for promoting 
it, and of thereby opening a door for the civili
zation of its degraded inhabitants. Having 
premised this, I may now state it as my opinion 
that, situated as Fernando Po is, I mean lo
cally, I can dedse no plan more ju<licious, or 
more likely to answer the end proposed, than 
~hat which appears in your printed paper. Were 
it only for the necessary comfort of the mission
aries, who are willing to encounter hardships 
and dangers, and even the risk of life itself, to 
benefit their fellow-creatures in their best 
interests, and thereby to glorify God, I think 
your request of a small vessel for missionary 
exertions should be complied with. But when 
I know that Fernando Po is situated opposite 

I 
the great rivers which flow into the Niger, and 
opposite also to the great continent of Africa, 
and only twenty or thirty miles from it, and 
where the tribes of Africans are the most 
superstitious and barbarous of any upon its 
coast, I think such a vessel as that now sought 
for would afford a facility of intercourse between 
the benighted natives and the Christian mis
sionaries, which would be productive of ruch a 
glorious moral change as would fill the heart of 

every good man with joy. ',Vere a man to 
reside in that part of Africa of which I am now 
speaking, for a few weeks, he might see, per
haps, the worship of a shark; or an innocent 
follow-creature, but of a black skin, fastened to 
a post in one of the rivers there, with the 
hinder parts under water, to be devoured piece
meal by this ravenous divinity as a peace
offering; or he might see the funeral of some 
great man, where perhaps twenty or more of 
his slaves were thrown into the same grave, 
and buried with him alive, to wait upon him in 
another world. Oh! should such scenes know
ingly be permitted to be going on when the 
gospel has appeared among us. But, alas! the 
.gospel is not yet known among these poor 
creatures, The Europeans who have hitherto 
visited their shores have been generally mon
sters, men without any moral principle, and 
who have made them bleed at every pore for 
the sake of sordid gain, and who, so far from 
taking the gospel with them, have encouraged 
them in all their cruel and wicked s,,perstitions. 
But now I hope the day-star of righteousness, 
and better customs and manners, is beginning 
to dawn upon them, and may the little vessel 
which you solicit be the bearer of "the glad 
tidings" to this much injured and greatly 
suffering people. 

I am, dear Sir, with a due sense of all your 
services to your fellow-creatures, 

Yours truly, 
THOMAS CLARKSON. 
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Tn the Re,,. John C/a,-ke. 

Shootas Hill, 9th June, 1843. 

l\h DEAR MR. CLARKE, 

I haw received and read with much pleasure 
your note of the 6th instant, and the papers 
which accompany it. 

·with regard to the printed paper I beg to 
say, that I entirely agree with the principles 
and views, and can fully confirm the statements 
it contains, I have therefore only to repeat 
what I said at the Jubilee Meeting of the 
Baptist Society, which was, " That con
sidering such a vessel as could both steam 
and sail, vitally necessary to the success of 
missionary labours, I strongly recommended its 
adoption, and entreated the aid of all Christian 
men for the accomplishment of that object ; 
considering that my twelve years experience in 
that beautiful but long oppressed region, and 
the warm interest I have ever taken in its 

welfare entitled me to be a good judge of the 
best means of promoting it." The respected 
names which arc signed to your paper, will, J 
feel assured, be a further guarantee of its truth 
and usefulness. 

• 
I feel it my duty,although myself a member of 

the Church of England, to bear testimony to the 
good your Society has done and is doing to the 
natives of Africa, as well in the "-est Indies as 
on the African coast. Wherever your Society 
has planted the banner of the Christian religion, 
uot only the spiritual but the-temporal interests 
of the natives have been improved; piety, 
accompanied by sobriety, industry, ancl fru
gality have appeared, and have been followed 
by a grea!cr degree of comfort, and even opu
lence, than could have been hoped for in so 
short a time. This has been accomplished by 
the religious instruction imparted, and by that 
afforded in tropical agriculture, peaceful and 
legal commerce, and by the schools established 
for the instruction of children. 

I trust it will not be considered out of place 
here to add, what I have so often repeated both 
to government and the public, that if my views 
are followed in the future government of 
Africa, and that the different missionary socie
ties folluw up with equal zeal the plans adopted 
by the Baptist M.issiouary Society, Africa will 

yet repay the fifty millions expended hy Great 
Ilritain, so munirictnt]y, but in many cases so 
injudiciuu6ly, in Ler noble endeavours to make 
arncntlo to the African race, for the injuries 

inflicted upon them by some of our ancestors. 

,vi,biug you, my clear and res11cctcd fricut!, 
all happiness ancl success in your dangerous 
but glorious and disiuterested undertaking, 

I remain your faithful frieud and 
humble servant, 

EDWARD NICOLLS. 

Late Commandant and Superintendant 
of .Fernando Po. 

Srn, 

To the Rev. John Clarl,e. 

London, 15, Great St. Helen's, 
23rd June, 1843. 

I have much pleasure in stating that an 
establishment at Clarence Cove, Fernando Po, 
where the youth of that island, and of the 
neighbouring mainland of Africa, may receive 
the inestimable benefits of a Christian educa
tion, combined with instruction in the useful 
arts and agriculture, will, in my opinion, he 
more successful than any similar efforts that 
have hitherto been made in other parts of the 
coast of Africa. 

My reasons for thinking so are, that from 
the Cape de Verds to the Cape of Good Hope, 
the only places that have sufficient elevation to 
secure the health of European residents are 
Cameroons and Fernando Po-the latter island 
you have wisely selected as your head-quarters
it has an elevation of 10,500 feet above the level 
of the sea-is free from marshy ground-has a 
fruitful soil-a harbour as secure as the London 
Docks-a peaceable population--and every 
advantage that nature can bestow on a tropical 
colony. It bas always appeared to me to be 
the Gibraltar of W cstern Africa, commanding 
as it docs all the navigable rivers that flow into 
the Bights of Benin and Biafra, including 
among them the embouchures of the Niger, 
Bonny, Calahar, Cameroons, l\falemba, and 
Gaboon Rivers, the only chauncls by which 
Europeans or civilized Africans can ever pene

trate into the interior, and upon whose banks 
at present three-fourths of the palm oil and 

ivory shipped to this country arc collected. 
Placed in tile cen trc of the European trade, 

an establishment at Fernando Po which will 
number among its re~idents a physician, and it 
is to be hoped eventually possess an hospital, 
above the fever level ( 4000 feet) will be of the 
most essential service to the crewa of the 
Euglish traders antl men-of-war; and on this 
account aloue is entitled to the support of the 
mercantile public, and lier Majesty's govern· 
mcnt. 
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Although your settlement at Clarence Cove 
i• situated BO cloee to the great marts of our 
commerce, it is seldom visited by the ,ru/ward 

bound traders, who go direct to the palm oil 
rivers, the communication by this means with 
the mainland cannot therefore be kept up, 
while tbc frequent and long continued calms 
render it all times in small sailing craft very 
uncertain; to render your Mission es cxten-

sively uReful ae its position is centrical, a ~team 
boat to keep np the communication with the 
mainland is indispensable. 

Wishing yon success in your enterprise, 

1 remain, 
Sir, 

Yours very respectfully, 

MACGREGOR LAIRD. 

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES. 

EAST INDIES.-Calcutta, Rev. J. Tho
mas, Feb. 9 and 20, March 3 and 18, April 12 
and 19; Rev. Dr. Yates, April 7; Rev. J. 
Wenger, Feb. 19, April 20; Rev. A. Leslie, 
April 11 ; Rev. W. W. Evans, Oct, 19, Feb. 
7, March 18.-Entally, Rev. G. Small, Feb. 
g (from Serampore), April IL-Patna, Rev. 
H. Beddy, March 15 and 28, April 15.-
Monghyr, Rev. John Parsons, Feb. 8; Rev. 
J. Lawrence, March 17.-Sewry, Rev. J. 
Williamson, April 5.-Agra, Rev. T. Phil
lips, August 5. 

CEYLON.-Kandy, Rev. E. Daniel, Feb. 
17, March 16; Rev. C. C. Dawson, March 
20.-Colombo, Rev. E. Daniel, April 15. 

WEST INDIES. 
JAMAICA.-Kingston, Rev, J. Tinson, 

April I, May 8 and 3_1; Rev. W. Nash, 
March 29 (off St. Domingo); Rev. J. H. 
Wood, March 16, April I and 5; Rev. -S. 
Ougbton, March 22 and 29.-Yallahs, Rev. 
J., Tinson, April 15 and 21.-Port Maria, 
Rev. D, Day, March 14, April 13, May 16.
Jericho, Rev. E. Hewett, March 15, May 
22.-Fuller's Field, Rev. W. Hume, Feb. 
27, May 26.-Spanish Town, Rev. H. C. 
Taylor and others, March 9; Rev. T. Dow
son, March 21, April 15.-Salters' Hill, Rev. 
W. Dendy, May l and 8.-Bethtephil, Rev. 
T. Pickton, March 6, May 11.-Old Har
bour, Rev. H. C. Taylor, March 28, May 4 

and 17.-Montego Bay, Rev. T. Burchell, 
Feb, 28, April _18: Rev. P. H. Cornford, 
May 4.-Kettenng, Rev. T. Burchell and 
others, Feb. 23 ; Rev. W. Knibb, March I 
and 28, April 5, May 13 and 31.-Ebony 
Grove, Rev. J. Reid, March 23.-Savanna
la-Mar, Rev. J. Hutchins, Feb. 10.-St. 
Ann's Bay, Rev. T. F. Abbott, March 14 
(two letters), April 27, May 3.-Ocho Rios, 
Rev. B. Millard, May 29.-Stewart Town, 
Rev. B. B. Dexter, March 26; Rev. J. Tin
son, April 27-Betbsalem, Rev. John :Way, 
April 18.-Gurney's Mount, Rev. E. Wool
ley, Feb. 2i, May 9 and 15.-Bethany, Rev. 
H.J. Dutton, Dec. 7. 

BAHAMAS.-Nassau, Rev. H. Capern, 
March 10; Rev. W. Rycroft, March 9, 
April 21.-Turk's Island, Rev. W. Little
wood, April 2, May 15. 

TRINIDAD.-Port of Spain, Rev. G. 
Cowen, March 3. 

HONDURAS.-Belize, Rev. A. Hender
son, Feb. 18. 

WESTERN AFRICA.-Fernando Po, 
Rev. T. Sturgeon, Dec. 9 to 13 (several 
letters), Feb. 10 and 13, March 7, 9, and 10. 

Off Cape Finisterre, Dr. G. K. Prince, 
June 24 (all well). 

SOUTH AFRICA. - Graham's Town, 
Rev. G. Aveline, January 27. 
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J. Merrick; a box of clothing and useful articles, from ladies at Halifax; fifteen volumes of the 
Baptist Magazine, from Mr. J. Walker, of Halifax; fifteen volumes of the Evangelical l\Ia. 
gazine,from Miss Sherwood,of Beverley; a case of books, from R. B. Sherring, Esq., of Bristol 
for Rev. J. Clarke; a bale of clothing, from friends at Rochdale; a case of clothing, from th; 
ladies connected with Mr. Haldane's church, Edinburgh, for Rev. J. Clarli:e; a parcel of 
tracts, from llfrs. Knevett, Exeter, for Dr. Prince; a parcel of frocks, from Mrs. Stephenson, 
of Taunton ; a box of clothing, from friends at Bourton on the Water, for Rev. J. Clarke . 
a package (in oil cloth), from friends at Newcastle, for Rev. J. Clarke; a box of clothing'. 
from ladies of the Baptist congregation, St. Andrew's Street, Cambridge, by Mrs. Edmond 
Foster; a parcel, from friends at Regent Street, Lambeth, for Dr. Prince; a parcel of 
dresses and haberdashery, from friends at Torrington; a parcel, from Mrs. Young, of Addle
stone, for Rev. T. Sturgeon; a case of axes and chisels, from G. Bayley, Esq., of Camber
well; a parcel, from X. Y. Z.; a case of clothing, &c., from ladies at Wotton under Edge; 
Baptist Magazines (about twenty-six years'), fro'll. Rev. J. Griffith, "'otton under Edge; 
a case of clothing, from friends et Devonport, by Mrs. Horton ; e box of clothing, from 
friends at Plymouth, by Miss 8quare ; a box of clothing end materials, from friends at Ash
ford; a box of clothing, from friends at Sabden, by Mrs. Foster; a box of cJothing, from 
friends at Shelford; two parcels of clothing, from Mrs. Meredith, of Lambeth; e case of 
clothing, from friends et Exeter ; e parcel of books, from Mrs. E. Forster, of Tottenham, for 
Rev. J. Clarke; a chest of clothing, from friends et Islington Green, for Rev. J. Clarke; 
a case of clothing, from Mrs. and the Misseil Cowell, of Prescot Street; a chest of clothing, 
from friends at Horsington ; a parcel of clothing, from ladies of Lion Street, Walworth; a 
parcel of clothing, from friends at Tottenham, by Mrs, Davies, for Rev, J. Clarke; a parcel 
of clothing, &c., from fritnds at Tottenham, for Mr. and Mrs. Sturgeon; e package, from 
friends at Manchester, for Rev. J. Clarke ; a parcel of clothing, from Mrs. Clement, and 
Miss Sargent, for Rev. J. Clarke ; a box of tools, from Mr. J. Burn, of Berwick, for Rev. 
J. Clarke; a cask of clothing, from the la.dies of Eagle Street, for Rev. J. Clarke; two 
packages of books, from friends et Northampton, for Dr. Prince; a Bible, from Mr. Edward 
Cross, for Rev. J. Clarke; a cask of tools, ironmongery, &c., from Messrs. Bligh, of White
chapel; a box of clothing, from ladies at Hampton and Harlington, for Rev. J. Merrick; a 
box of clothing, from friends at Folkstone, for Rev. J. Clarke; a parcel of clothing, from 
friends et Amersham, by Mr. West; a box of clothing, from friends at Downton, for Rev. J. 
Merrick ; a box of clothing, from ladies at Salisbury, for Rev. T. Sturgeon; a parcel of 
clothing, from Miss Penny, for Rev. J. Clarke; two boxes and a beg of clothing and tools, from 
friends at Waltham Abbey, for Rev. T. Sturgeon; two boxes, from friends at Ross; a package of 
clothing end books, from friends et Laughton, for Rev. T. Sturgeon; e box of clothing, from 
friends at Clipstone, by Mrs. Gough, for Rev. J. Clarke; a box of clothing, from friends at 
Thornbury, for Rev. J. Cl11rke; a case of clothing, from Mrs. Croffer, of Liverpool, for Rev. J. 
Clarke; two cases of clothing, &c., from friends at Norwich, for Rev. J, Clarke; a package 
of clothing, from friends at Maze Pond, for Rev. J. Clarke; a chest of clothing, &c., from 
friends at Ipswich; a box of clothing, from young friends at Montacute, for Dr, Prince i a 
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chest of clothing, &c., from friends at Wellington, for Dr. Prir.ce; a box of cloth,ng, &c., 
from friends at Devizes, for Rev. J. Merrick; a parcel of clothing, &c., from friends at 
Colchester; a box of clothing, &c., from friends at Keynsham, for Rev. J. Merrick; a chest 
of clothing, &c., from friends at Lincoln, for Rev. J. Clarke; a package of clothing, from 
friends at Liverpool, for Rev. J. Clarke; a case of clothing, &c., from the ladies of Prescot 
Street, by Miss Bowser, for Rev. J. Clarke; a parcel of clothing, &c., from Mrs. Gould
smith, of Hackney, for Dr. Prince ; a case of clothing, &c., from friends at Pershore, by 
Mrs. Hudson, for Rev. J. Clarke; a box of clothing, &c., from ladies of York Street Chapel, 
Bath, for Rev. J. Clarke; a package of clothing, from a member of the church, Somerset 
Street, Bath, for Rev. J. Clarke; a parcel of knives, from Mrs. Gray, of South Crescent; 
a box of clothing, &c., from friends at Wincanton; a box of clothing, &c., from friends at 
Louth, by Miss Beeten, for Rev. J. Clarke ; a case of clothing, from friends at Bristol ; a 
case of clothing, from friends at Birmingham, hy Mrs. Harwood; a box of clothing, from 
friends at Alcester, by Mrs. Brown; a parcel of fancy articles, from Miss Nichols, 
of Battersea; a parcel of knives and forks, from Mrs. Watson, of Walworth, for 
Rev. J. Merrick; a parcel of clothing, from the Misses Watson, of Walworth; a 
box of clothing, from friends at Hoxton, by Rev. J. Rothery, for Rev. J. Clarke; 
a box of clothing and useful articles, from friends at St. Austell, for Rev. J. Clarke; 
a box of clothing, &c., from friends at Luton, for Rev, J. Clarke; two cases, con
taining a lathe and tools, from Mr, Lees, of Ashton under Lyne; a case of clothing, 
from friends at Devonshire Square; a box of cutlery, from friends at St. Albans, for Rev. J. 
Merrick; a case of clothing, from friends at St. Albans, for Rev. J. Merrick; a parcel of 
clothing, from Miss Quant, of Bury St. Edmunds; a parcel of clothing, from Mrs. Thomas 
Smith; a box of clothing, from friends at Margate; a box and parcel of clothing, &c., from 
friends at Haddenham, by Rev. P. Tyler, for Rev. J. Merrick; a trunk, box, and parcel t 

of clothing, &c., from friends at Watford, by Rev. E. Hull, for Rev. J. Merrick; five 
packages of clothing, from friends at John Street, for Dr. Prince; a case of scripture prints, 
from friends at Stepney, by Miss Higg~. for Dr. Prince; a box of clothing and books, with a 
portable writing desk and various valuable books, from Mr. Charles Robson, of Berwick, for 
Rev. J. Clarke; a box of books, from Mr. John Paxton, of Berwick, for Rev. John Clarke; 
a package of clothing, from ladies at Berwick, for Rev. J. Clarke; a parcel of ironmongery, 
from Mr. Alexanrler Moor, of Berwick, for Rev. J. Clarke; a parcel of "unsold articles 
from the Jubilee Bazaar," Bugbrook, for Dr. Prince; a chest of clothing, from friends at 
Falmouth, by Rev. I. Watts, for Rev. J. Clarke; a box of buttons, from Messrs, Turner, of 
Birmingham; a box of steel buttons and brass ornaments, from l\lr. John Aston, of Bir
mingham ; a parcel of cotton handkerchiefs, from Mr. Houghton, of Birmingham; a parcel 
of clothing, from ladies at Mount Zion Chapel, Birmingham ; a parcel of useful articles, 
from Mrs. Earp, of Birmingham; a parcel of clothing, from Mrs. Lewis and l\Iiss Mines, 
of Diss, for Rev. J. Clarke; a parcel of clothing and useful articles, from friends at Cu par, 
Fife, by Mrs. Johnston, for Rev. J. Clarke; a box of clothing and books, from friends at 
Cirencester, by Rev. D. White, for Rev. J. Clarke; a box of clothing and useful articles, 
from friends at Edinburgh, by Rev. J. Innes and Rev. J. Watson (by Mr. Rose), for Rev. 
~- Clarke; a box of clothing, from young ladies of Brondmead, Bristol, by Mr. E. H. Phil
lips, for Rev. J. Clarke; two packages of clothing and useful articles, from friends of the 
Baptist church at Ross, by Mr. Smith; twenty-two reams of paper, from Mr. Joseph Town, 
of Leeds; a parcel of clothing, from friends at Town l\Inlling ; a box of books, &c., from 
the Sunday scholars at Lymington, for Rev. J. Clarke; a box of clothing, from friends at 
Newcastle, by Mrs. Foster, for the same; a parcel of clothing, from Mrs. Jones, of Hackney, 
for the same; Walton's Polyglott New Testament, folio, elegantly bound in russia, from 
friends at Leeds, by Rev. P. J. Saffery, and a parcel of books, from Mrs. Howanl, of Ackworth, 
Yorkshire, for the same; a crate of earthenware from Mr. Wright, Pottery, Chesterfield, for 
Dr. Prince ; and a box of clothing, from friends at Brixham, by Miss Ans tie, for Rev. J. Clarke. 

Mr. Angus thankfully acknowledges the receipt of a parcel, for the African Mission, from 
A. B., Birmingham. 

Dr. Prince wishes thankfully to acknowledge, also, several presents of valuable articles 
from friends in Northamptonshire and other parts of the country, for the African Mission. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
Rrceiued on account of the Baptist Missionm·y Society, dm·ing the month 

of June, 1843. 
AXKllAL C'OLL'EC'TTONS TN LO?\"DON' 

AND I'l'S VICINITY, APRIL 23. 

£ s. d. 
Jamaica Row, Bermond-

t::ey ....................... . 3 0 0 
Shor<>ditch, Ebenezer 

Chapel. ................... . 1 16 0 

BtrcKINGrt:AMSHmE. 

Amersham- £ s. d, 
Miss Drayton's Scho-

lars, for Afru:an 
Pn•.L ................... 0 IO 6 

Aston Clinton-
Collections and Sub

scriptions.............. 2 8 7 
Buckingham-

Collections and Sub-

DEVONSHIRE, 
Dovonport-

Collected by Mis, Eli-
zabeth Watts ....... .. 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

£ s."d. 

1 1 0 

Mill End..................... 4 7 7 
Royston-

Wedd,J. P.,Esq.,A.S. 1 
Annual Subsc1--iptions. 

Dewer, Mrs. ... ...... ...... O 10 
scriptions .......•••••. 23 3 6 

O Chesbam-

St. Albans, on account .. 15 0 
Church, Mrs............. 0 10 

LANCASHIRE. Hewett. Mr. J. ............ O 10 
Hewett, Mrs................ O 5 
Shenstone, Re-v. J. B. ... l 1 

0 gonec.tion. (moiety) ... ~14 O O 
O ontnbutlons ........... 18 10 8 Liverpool ................... 93 
O Go!dHill- Neale;- Mr. John, for 

Africa ................ .. 

JJona.tions. 

Eardley,' Mr .. Islington, 
by . Mr. Lucas, for 
Afrua ..................... 1 1 O 

Negroes' Friend Society, 
for &hool~~--- ... . . . ... .... 5 o O 

Society for Promoting 
Female Edncation in 
the East, for Orphan 
&lwol, Pat:na ........... 15 O O 

Tritton, Joseph, Esq., 
for African Press ...... . 0 0 

Legac,;. 

Baron, Mr. George, late 
of Bridlington .......... 100 O O 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX 

AUXILIARIES. 

John Street, Bedford 
Row, on account •.•... 50 O O 

Tottenham-
Children in British 

School, in farthings, 
for Africa .... ...... ... 0 13 O 

Colleclion ....... ......... 4 1 4 
Sunday School.......... 0 6 0 

Haddenham-
Collections ............... 5 16 10 
Contributions ..•..... , ... 13 6 4 

Kingshill-
Contributions ........... 2 15 0 

Long Crendon-
Collected by Miss R. 

Dodwell................ 1 8 0 
Missenden-

Pembroke Chapel Sun
day School, fourth 
half yearly subscrip
tion for two orphan 
girl., at Monghyr ..• 4 0 O 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 
County Auxiliary, on 

account .................... 100 0 0 

Collections ............... 6 18 IO NORTHUMBERLAND. 
Contributions........... 1 3 O Newcastle, N ewcourt ... 15 0 6 

Mursley-
Collection .... ... ... ... ... 0 10 0 
Box ........................ 0 6 6 

Princes" Risboro'
Collection ...•........•.• 
Contributions ......•..•• 

Do., Sunday School 
Speen-

5 B 4 
9 4 11 
0 16 8 

Collections ............... 4 11 5 

80MERSETSHIRE, 
Bristol, balance of last 

year"s account ....... 202 
Ditto, on account of 

present year ......... 265 
Do., Infant School, by 

Mr. Sherring, for 

2 2 

&hool., . ................. 5 0 
Stoney Stratford-

Collections ............... · 4 14 8 SURREY. 
Contributions ........... 13 O 10 Rorsell, by Rev. W. C. 

Swanbourne- Ellis........................ 0 10 3 
Collection................ 1 1 0 

Towersey, by Rev. P. 
Tyler-

Collection and Box ... 3 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 
Coldstream, additional, 

by Rev. Dr. Thomson O 5 0 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From the 1st to the 30th of June, 1843. 
£ s. d. 

Briatol-
Cary, Mr., for Miss. 

Vessd................... 2 0 O 
Earls' Colne-

Farr(i.nts, Mr. z., and 
family, 2nd contrib. 0 13 3 

Inskip-
Bamber, Mr. John .... 2 2 O 

Liverpool .......... ......... 2 9 9 
Coward, John, Esq., 

in full of £200 ...... 100 0 O 
London-

B11Xton, Sir T. F., Bt, 
for Mis,. Vessd ...... 20 0 O 

£ •· d. 
Cox, ' Rev. Dr., for 

Mi88W1UZry Ve88d ... IO O 0 
Deane, Messrs. G. and 

J., for do............... 5 0 0 
Harrild, Robt., Esq., 

by G. B. Woolley, 
Esq., for do. 0 0 

Jackson, Mr. S., for 
Missionary Vessel... 5 0 

Murch, Rev. Dr., for 
do........................ 5 0 0 

Luton-
How, Mr. R. ... .•. ...... 5 0 0 
Pigott, Mr. F. .......... 5 0 0 

£ ,. d. 
Rosa-

A Sunday school Girl, 
by Mrs. Prowles.. ... 0 

Sabden-
Sunday school, by Geo. 

Foster, Esq. 8 G 
Laycock, B , an old 

Guinea, carefullypre 4 

served for many years, 
for Mis,. Vessel...... 1 1 

Swanwick-
Collection . . . . ... ... ... ... 3 11 0 
Proceeds of tea party l 6 B 
Children's Cards ... ... 0 18 2 

West Row, Mildenhall.. 1 10 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the 'J_'rea.surer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-stre~t, 
London: m Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq.; m 
Glasgow, .bY: Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmo~d-street; at the 
Baptist M1Bs10n-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev, 
Samuel Oughton; and at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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A SIA. 

CALCUTTA. 

KALINGA NATIVE CHAPEL. 

The nati,·e chapel at Kalinga, one of the suburbs of Calcutta, is about twenty
eight feet long, and sixteeu wide. In the annexed sketch, it is the northern side 
of the building that is seen; but the principal entrance is on the east, which is 
hidden from view. The bungalow to the right of the chapel is. occupied by the 
native preacher: it is covered with a thatched roof, and the walls are matted, 
standing on a tl,ick layer of earth. The kitchen belonging to it adjoins; and the 
habitations at tLe right band corner are those of native Christians. Mr. ,v-enger's 
residence is near; and the whole scene is as it appears from the window of his 
study. 

In a letter, dated Calcutta, June 7, 1843, Mr. Thomas furnishes a brief view of the 
present circumstances of the country stations, which will be perused with pleasure. 

On the whole, the intelligence from the 
stations is very encouraging; from several, 
reports of baptisms have h2en received, and 
at others cheering prospects appear to he 
opening to our brethren. 

At Delhi, our dear brother Thompson bap
tized two persons in December last; one of 
them his own daughter, the other a native, 
the wife of Muniram, a brahmin whom he 
baptized ebout a year and a half or two years 
ago, and who is now employed as a native 
preacher, in which capacity he affords our 
brother very great satisfaction. In February 
he harl the pleasure of baptizing three more 
persons, of whom two were Europeans and one 
a native. 

At Patna a most delightful work of grace 
appears to have taken place within the last 
three or four manths, as the result of which 
,ix persons were baptized in April, anu eight 
during the last month ; several more stand as 
candidates, or afford reason to hope that they 
are under serious impressions. 

At Monghyr, also, our esteemed brethren 
have been cheered by an addition of four 
natives by baptism: this pleasing event took 
place early in March. 

Brother Parry a short time ago mentioned 
the baptism of two native converts at hia 
station, Jessore. Others are believed to be 
under divine teaching. 

At Barisal, brother Bareiro baptized two 
converts a few weeks ago ; he also speaks of 
encouraging openings, but like every other 
labourer in the mission field, laments frequent 
disappointments. 

At Chittagong, brother Fink baptized a 
Mug convert a few weeks ago, and last month 
brother Johannes reported the baptism of five 
natives from a village of weavers, which he 
and brother Fink have often referred to in 
their letters. A very encouraging opening 
has there presented, and to enable our breth
ren to take advantage of it, we have yielded 
to brother Johannes' earnest request to be 
allowed to draw 100 rupees to meet in part 
the cost of erecting n bungalow in which one 
of the native preachers may reside, and which 
may afford accommodation to the brethren on 
their visits. I had recommended brother 
Johannes to endeavour to raise the requisite 
funds on the spot, but having already drawn 
very extensively on the liberality of the 
people of the station, he said he could not ot 
present appeal to them again. We felt the 
j ustneas of his remarks, and sanctioned the 
sum he requested should be allowed him. I 
may observe that a violent persecution which 
broke out at the village, appeared to have 
suddenly almost extinguished the hopes of our 
brethren, but Gou mercifully interpooed, and 
strengthened one of the converts to bear up 
against the storm; the others short! y after 
joined him, and all have now put on the 
Lord Jesus Christ by baptism. May they 
stand fast to the end ! 

At Dhaka no auditions have been mode, 
but a most marked change has taken place 
among the people, and a few at least appear 
under very serious impressions. The difficul
ties, however, in the way of professing the 
gospel arc great, I had almost said terrific. 
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According to outward nppearances, destitution 
is the lot which threatens the convert. On 
being bnptizerl he will be deserted, or cast out 
by hi, kindred, nncl deprived of the means of 
support, while our brethren have it not in 
their power to provide employment. You 
mny easily conceive how the consciousness of 
being thus situated must operate against the 
carrying out of religious convictions, anti deter 
from making- the practical avowal of faith in 
Christ implied in baptism. Still the work 
goes on, and by and bye, I feel persuaded, 
we shall hear of converts being there added to 
the Lord. Our brethren are preparing to 
locate one of the native preachers at a village 
on the opposite side of the river from Dhaka. 
Some expense in erecting suitable premises 
for his residence, and for the pnrposes of 
worship, has been incurred, and partly met 
by our brethren on the spot, but something 
must, I apprehend, be allowed from the mission. 

At Dinagepore no additions have been re
cently reported, but in his intercourse with 
the people brother Smylie meets with much 
of a very pleasing and encouraging character. 
Christian knowledge is evidently much on the 
increase ; we only want the Spirit to be 
poured out from on high to make many of 
the stations delightful gardens of the Lord. 
That Spirit will yet be given, and that glorious 
spectacle will assuredly be witnessed. 

At Tntnli, brother Pearce has hn,] two 
baptisms <luring the la5t few mnnthc;, two 
candirh.1.tes each time. At D()w Baznr 9imil.1r 
scenes have been witnessed, and brothrr Evan-; 
says he has several candidates, and others 
whose names he hopes soon to submit to lhe 
church, among whom are two natives. Cir
cular Road is still unsettled ; the church are 
again about to re'luest brother Leslie to take 
the oversight of them; I hope he will comply 
with their request, but am not aware what 
his present views may be. May the Lord 
direct him and the church ! 

To this brief notice of most of our principal 
stations, derived from the communications 
with which I have been favoured from the 
brethren, I have merely to add, that so far as 
my information goes, all our missionary breth
ren are enjoying a pretty good state of health. 
Tbis, I rejoice to say, is the case with the 
brethren in Calcutta. A good deal of sick
ness has prevailed about, but we are pre
served. In my family I have had, since the 
death of my dear child last month, more or 
less of sickness, and one or two of the children 
are now ailing; but I hope this indisposition 
will not prove very severe or of long continu
ance, though the rainy season, which has just 
commenced, always proves very trying to 
them. 

TRANSLATIONS. 

Ninety thousand volumes Lave been printed during the year in the Sanskrit, 
Bengali, Hindustani, and Hindui languages, making a total of 529,510 volumes 
printed since 1801. To carry on these translations, the sum of only £151 has 
been contributed to the Society direct by British Christians during 1842_ The 
probable issue of the coming }'ear will be not less than 100,000 volumes. May 
the Committee not hope that the contributions will be in proportion? 

Besides the works in hand, the brethren are most anxious to meet the wants of 
India, by publishing the Old Testament in Sanskrit_ The New Testament is 
already published; as also the Book of Psalms. To complete this most important 
work, the sum of £1500 is wauted, which, it is earnestly hoped that British Chris
tians will supply. There are in India 150,000,000 of people, and what are 
500,000 volumes amongst these ! 

The importance and necessity of such a version may be judged of from the 
following extracts, taken from letters of experienced missionaries. 

" Of the Sanskrit, I feel more than I can 
at present say. Your large supply of Mat
thew, and the inimitable Psalms, have arrived; 
and w~ile I feel thankful for them, and rejoice 
m havrng obtained what I so long and anx-
10usly desired, I have a strange stingy feeling 
come over me regarding the books in this 
language : I am scarce willing to distribute 
the!". only lest I should exhaust the stock. 
This 1s really my unhappy feeling, but I shall 

correct it. The fact is, I have been so long 
without books in this language, that I dread 
being again in the same predicament. I have 
had to conceal from the view of some a gospe I 
or two reserved for others, who held a pro
mise from me. But now I trust to be able 
with lavish hand to give away, and on no 
proper occasion to withhold this great boon 
from the learned Hindll population, with 
whom the very language in which the sacred 

3 N 2 
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Scriptures are now offered to them, carries an 
evidence of their divine authenticity not to be 
appreciated by Europeans, or even by their 
own countrymen who may happen to be 
str.angers t,o the powerful inA.nence of Sans
krit. lt is the master-language of India, it is 
all-powerful among Hindus, and it is that 
which gives to \3rahmins, gurus, and the 
various religious orders, all the ascendency 
they possess." 

" I was much pleased in having with me 
such a goodly assortment of scriptures and 
tracts in Hindi and Urdu, but most of all de
l\ghted with my stock of Sanskrit, for one 
simple reason, that it possessed a redeeming 
quality in the estimation of the most bigoted, 
which their judgment denied to the other 
languages. My meaning will be the best 
understood by the following instance of high 
contempt for our books. Visiting a temple
yard in the village of Khattanli, I encountered 
a knot of brahmans and others, some of whom 
were passive hearers, others contended and 
q uestione<l ; a general opinion, however, was 
passed, that the doctrine was good, and that 
the books communicated the knowledge of 
divine things. One man, a pandit, unable to 
endure that such sentiments should gain 

ground at the expense of his venerated shus
tras, said with some warmth, 1 \Vho.t, even if 
the books should contain divine lmowledg-e
they are nothing to us! the knowledge of 
God contained in those books is to us as mil/c 
in a vessel nf dng's sl<i11, utterly polluted!!' 
I had to hear this, nnd go on with my reading 
anrl discour;ing with the others. After some 
time, Devigir made his appearance, and this 
pandit with him, soliciting the same knowledge 
ef God in Sansk,·it, which he had abhorreu in 
Hindi." 

"Numerous have been the pandits in the 
country about Garhmukteshwar and Hard war, 
that with their characteristic anxiety for our 
books, have both encountered me on the road, 
and also called at the tent for them ; some 
pleading a preceding year's promise to be 
supplied with the Sanskrit scriptures. The 
poetical execution of the Psalms has greatly 
raised the reputation of our books in the esti
mation of pandits, so that when we have the 
Psalms, a Testament, or even a Gospel to 
offer to these men, the most fastidious of them 
has not the shadow of an excuse for turning 
away with contempt from the book; and in
deed they scarcely ever do it," 

In the third Report of Translations, recently published in Calcutta, is the 
following note relating to the acceptance with which our brethren's version of the 
book of Proverbs in the Sanskrit language has met, from the conductors of the 
Calcutta School Book Society:-" Of this beautiful little volume an impression of 
500 copies, in a somewhat different form, was thrown off, and taken as a school
book; for which purpose it is admirably adapted, by the Calcutta School Book 
Society, iu whose list of publications it now appears." 

KHARI. 

Accounts of the dying experience of several natives who were members or tlrc 
church at Khari, one of the country stations to the south of Calcutta, transmitted 
in a Letter from Jacob, native preacher there, to Mr. George Pearce, afford 
pleasing illustrations of the power of faith to sustain tlie minds of dying Hindoos 
who have received the gospel. 

6A'SYASI MISTRI. 

On the 4th March, 1842, Sanyasi Mistri 
was attacked with cholera ; upon which 
many persons went to see him and to render 
assistance. At first it was hoped that he 
would recover ; but about midnight he be
came so mut:h worse, that his mother-in-law 
called up Kalach,md to see him, when it was 
evidcut that he was past recovery. Kal6.
cl1aaJ, tliererore, asked him if he had any 
thoughts of eternity. His reply was, " My 
hope is in God, that he will save me." Ile 
wa." a6aiu aske<l, " Can you give me any 

reason for such a hope 1" He answered, " I 
know that it is written in God's hook, that 
God sent his Son into the world to save sin
ners and that the Son gave his life for our 
salv~tion." " But do you think _that G_o<l 
will receive you 1" '' I think he will receive 
me, for I have Christ as my refuge, and 
through him I am going to Go<l." " Can 
you pray a little 1" " I am very weak ant! 
unable to speak much, yet I say in my heart, 
0 Lord, speedily deliver me from these s_uf
ferings, and take me to thyself." Decornmg 
rapid] y weaker, he said, " I am unable _lO 
speak much with you, but do you prny for 
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me." Then looking nroum.1 on his distressed 
wife and family, he added, " Tuke care of 
these poor things when I am gone," Upon 
which, I am sorry to say, they were so much 
affected that Kalachand was unable to lray 
with him as he had been requested. fter 
this he was unable to speak aaain, and about 
noon on the following day be 

O 

slept the great 
,Jeep. In addition to the above, brother 
Ganaa-ram gave the following account, 
whic

0

h I will give in his own words : " I 
think Sanyasi has gone to the place of hap
piness, for he gave me delightful answers to 
the questions I put to him at night. After 
speaking a little in a very pleasing way, be 
told me to read the 14th chapter of John's 
gospel, of which chapter I read to the seventh 
verse; and then read the second chapter of 
Revelations, and spoke a word of exhortation 
from the fifth verse. Concerning his external 
conduct I r.an say, that I never saw any thing 
blameable." In this manner his life ended. 

wou]d have me rearl, he said, " something 
concise about Christ's sufferings, death, and 
resurrection." I rea<l John xx., and prayed 
with him. About four o'clock, being in a 
calm and settled state of mind, he left this 
world. Before his sickness I was in the 
habit of having much talk with him on re
ligion. He invited me often to come and 
pray and read the scriptures in bis house. I 
do think, that all the pain he endured in this 
life, worked out for him joy in another world. 
At his grave I spoke a few words from Reve
lations ii. 13. 

HARAMANI's :HOTHER. 

On Monday, March 14th, both Haramani 
and her mother were taken with cholera. 
After having made several inquiries about 
them that day, I visited them very early the 
following morning, when I feared they would 
not survive: wherefore I began to converse 
with them on religion. I will briefly mention 
to you the questions I put and the answers 

GANGARAM MUNDAL, they gave. I asked, " If God intend by this 
On Monday, the 21st of March, Ganga- sickness to remove you from this world, are 

ram Munda! (the same who conversed with you ready to depart with joy?" They an
Sanyiisi), was' attacked with cholera, and swered cheerfully, "In this world we might 
yielding up this life entered another world. have enjoyed much happiness, but now we 
During the night, soon after he was taken ill, hope to go to our Saviour, and to find a place 
he sent for Kulachand. As soon as he came, at his feet." " Do you firm I y heheve that 
he made known, in the first place, every Christ is your Saviour 1" They replied, 
thing as to what he owed, and what was due " He has died as an atonement for our sins
to him: after doing which he sairl, See, God leaving heaven, and coming down on this 
has nffiicted me for three years; I have sent earth-this we firmly believe, and now our 
for many doctors to make me well, and have prayer is, that he would very soon t:ike us 
spent many, many rupees,-but all this has from the earth." After speaking in this strain, 
been in vain. What God has seen fit, that the mother, looking towards the daught_er 
has he done. In God's affiicting me, my will said," Do not fear; be not disturbed ; Chnst 
has been laid aside, and his will has been ful- is a Saviour-wherefore pray." K,1lachand 
filled. But I thank GorJ, that through the asked her if she thought of another state. She 
sickness he has now appointed, he calls me ariswered, " Christ is my guardian for eter
to himself. For this reason I tell you not to nity." Then she began to sing the 103d 
send for a doctor, nor give me any heating hymn. Afterwards having turned over on 
medicine. I have experienced a thousand her bed, sbe prayed aloud thus:-" 0 God. 
times more suffering than pleasure, wherefore give to this sinful wretched creature a place 
I say, if it be the will nf God to take me, near thyself-I ask this of thee in the name 
why_ ~ill you burn my body through any of Christ." Kalach:ind asked her again who 
med1cme? See, 0 brethren, if God now Christ was, and whether she knew him. She 
takes me, do not grieve on account of my replied, " He is a merciful friend. He gave 
death. You have, for many days, interested his life as an atonement for our sins,-where
yourself in me; then rejoice and pray that he fore he is compassionate towards me." Then 
would quickly snatch me from this pain," she asked how her daughter was, but Kali,
On Monday morning having been aguin ch(md told her not to care about her-but to 
called I attended on him. Then he said, think more of herself. She then sung from the 
''. This time God will take me, wherefore beginning lo the end of the 128th hymn, and 
give me no medicine, and at my death do not asked K6.lach/md to pmy. I le,,rned the next 
be soi:rowful but rejoice." Many people tell- 'day that Ganga-rum had had so11:e talk with 
IIlg him to take some medicine, he said, " If her on the interests of her soul on a former 
doing so will at all lig-hten your grief, I rom- occasion, and that he was well satisfied. On 
ply: give me some then." At twelve o'clock, being asked hy her daughter, who seemed re
m order to u~certain the state of his mind, I covering, what her hope for eternity wn3, nnd 
asked him many questions on the subject of where she expected to go after death, her 
religion : he answered me most cheerfully on answer was, " My keeper for eternity is 
every point. After this conversation he asked Christ; to him 1 give over the whole load, 
~e to prny with him for u while. I usked and after death I shall certainly go to my 
bim what words of the lloly Scriptures he Lord, and then l sl111ll not expe,ience ally 
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more pains of this sort." Saying this, 1md audibly; nnd then, when unnble to spenk 
turning over agnin, she prayed, " 0 God, still seemed in this exercise menlnlly. On ~ 
g11·e to my spirit a pince near thyself-this is friend coming in and asking her where she 
my petition." Observing that !Hra w:i.s expected to go ;-she raised her harnl lo 
weeping, she said, in order to comfort her, heaven, Shortly before death she requester! 
" 0 my child, if God spare you, then will he her daughter to take her, when st.ranger, to 
provide for you in a far better way than I the place of worship, as she longed much to 
have done, for he is the Father of the father- hear the preaching of the word, She died on 
less," She continued praying for some time Sunday, March 26th, 1842. 

PATNA. 

A plca1,ing account of the baptism of eight converts, in this city, is transmitted 
by Mr. Beddy, in a letter dated Patna, June 6, 1843. 

Last Lord's-day morning, the 28th of May, Refuge. This person was left, about seven 
saw a goodly company of us assembled at 11 years ago, by an unfeeling H indoo father, on 
little before sun rise, in the delightful spot a heap of bricks near my chapel, in a fright
where our baptistry is situated, and eight ful state of starvation and emaciation, all but 
professors of "repentance towards God and dead. When she was first discovered, it was 
foith in the Lord Jesns," waiting to descend doubtful whether she was living or not, 
into the water, and there witness a good pro- Although she was nine ye~rs old, I did not 
fession before many witnesses. I think we think she had reached her third year ; her 
had nearly two hundred present, just as the powers of ntterance were quite paralyzeil. 
sun made his appearance, and whilst the Sun Indeed, it required no common nerve to 
of Righteousness was smiling, I humbly hope, endure the sight; but by great care, moderation, 
with condescending approbation upon the and assiduity on the part of my wife, assisted 
willing converts assembled to confess him. \Ve by others, she was, contrary to all expecta
commenced the solemn service by singing a tions, restored after a length of time to perfect 
Hindustani hymn, to a Hindustani tune, after health, strength, and vigo•ir. Her sight was 
which I called on a native brother to offer up lost through neglect, when she bad the small
a prayer; this being ended, I addressed the pox, when in her father's house. After 
assembly, and then administered the ordi- some time bad elapsed, she commenced giving 
nance to eight candidates, one male and seven evidence that she heard not in vain the glad 
females. Three of this number are country tidings of a Saviour's love. She commenced 
born, the others pure natives. The native man committing to memory portions of scripture, 
is a pure native of Bengal, the son ofa nominal and of Watts's Catechism, together with 
Christian. He was formerly sprinkled in in- native hymns, which she appeared to toke 
fancy, and subsequently confirmed; but there great interest in singing; and having rather a 
is every reason to l,elieve from his own con- pleasing voice, we felt often more than grati
fession, and other circumstances, that be was fied and rewarded for our labour of love. 
a stranger to the grace of God. He has been But how shall I describe the state of my 
with us some time, and he seems to grow in feelings, and of those who listened to my 
grace. Among the female~, the first is the description of this wonderful trophy of re
wife of Roopda, about thirty-five years of age, deeming love, this brand snatched from the 
a convert from Hinduism ; second, a Mrs. burning, this child that was dead and is alive, 
Francis, about thirty years of age; third, a was lost and is now found. How wonderful 
Miss Sarah Howell, about sixteen years of are the ways of the Lord! How truly may 
age, the grandchild of a member of the church, this redeemed soul say, "My father forsook 
formerly a Roman Catholic; fourth, Miss me, but the Lord took me up." I had nearly 
Ann Tresham, about eleven years of age, a forgotten to state, that when she commenced 
young disciple, the beloved child of a truly speaking, we learned from her all her history; 
pious man, a member of the J\ionghyr church; and sometimes, when either from her trans
she has been with us since last January at gressing or otherwise, any one said, we 
school. She is given in answer to many and would send her to her father, tears would 
intense prayers, offered up by her father and immediately start forth, dreading being again 
other pious persous, It is some time since subjected to the power of one who had rent 
she gave evident tokens of a change, which asunder the endearing- ties of father and child. 
has Leen witnessed Ly the brethren with In the Refuge she sits or walks about with 
great delight and joy. Fifth, Soorgee, a one or more of the children, instructing them, 
Llind, native young woman, belonging to the and preaching to them. She is an example to 
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them oil, one! a wonder to us. Is not this 
eoul worth what you have paid for the Re
fu•e 1 But there is another, if not more 
who wish to follow the Lord in his eppointed 
ways. The sixth, a native young woman, 
whose name is Omdnh, formerly a slave, 
about sixteen years of age or something 
more, Her history is rather obscure; she is 
married to a native professing Christianity, 

who lives at Monghyr. The seventh is Re
becca R~i, about seventren years of ag-e, the 
daughter of my native assistant. The ti~hth, 
a young man, formerly a nntive profe~sing 
Christianity, had been sp.-ink/ed in the esta
blishment, and subsequently confirmed, but 
ignorant of every thing like a changeu heart. 
I believe him to be a true chilu of God. 

CEYLON. 

Our veteran missionary, Mr. Daniel, has recently printed a small volume, 
entitled "Reminiscences of two years' Missionary Labours in the Jungles of 
Ceylon: containing a narrative of exertions made to benefit its neglected popula
tion; and an introduction, to excite Christians to afford their assistance in 
advancing the Missionary Enterprise." It was for circulation among the Euro
peans on the island that it was written; parts of it however will be found 
interesting to the friends of missions at borne. The passages now presented to 
the reader contain an historical view of a station to wbich his attention bas often 
been called, and some general remarks on tbe state of the surrounding population. 

llANGWELLA. 
hers remained united to the church there,
some of whom had sunk into lukewarmness 

Hangwella is a village in the Hewagam and a state of spiritual slumber. It was 
korle, nearly twenty miles from the Fort therefore thought to be highly clesirable, on 
Colombo, on the old road to Kandy. It is the arrival of another European missionary at 
pleasantly situated on the ~outh bank of the Colombo, to see whether something of a more 
Colony river ; and is the residence of the permanent and aggressive character could not 
Modelair of the clistrict,-a gentleman exten- be attempted, while relying on the divine aid, 
sively known for his integrity, discrimination, to revive relig:on in that village, and extend 
intelligence, and kind attention to strangers the preaching of the gospel in places adjacent 
who travel in that neighbourhood, I bad the to it. With these objects in view, the writer 
happiness of being received into his family, of this narrative left the site of his former 
and of passing gTeat part of the time which labours, and commenced itinerancy in that 
was not occupied by active exertions, under part of the island. 
his hospitable roof. For the attention I re- Arriving on Saturday afternoon, towards 
ceived, I beg leave thus publicly to return the conclusion of the month of N ovemLer, 
my best thanks to him and his family ; and 1838, after the labours of the Suuday, which 
lo express my sincere wish that all temporal were expended on the inhabitants of the vii
and spiritual good may descend upon them. !age, and the few members who remained,-

The village of Hangwella has for many his first business was to explore the surround
years been occupied as a missionary station. ing country, in or<ler to cletermine how it 
It was frequently visitecl by the Rev. J. could best be occupied. While anxious that 
Chater, and a neat place of worship, with a the word of eternal life should be extensively 
dwelling house, at a considerable expense, proclaimed, he was well aware that a variety 
had been erected there. Both of these, a few of desultory and unsupported efforts were not 
years ago, were swept away with the violence likely to produce any permanent effect. To 
of the floods which often visit those parts pay a solitary visit to a village, and for once 
t~e island. For several years the Rev. H. 1 only to preach in it-in any case, but more 
S_,ers resided there; but owing to a variety of: especially in the state of the population in 
circumstances his removal to Colombo was I tlus island-did not appear the best plan that 
deemerl expedient; and the duties of the could be adopted. It is only by repeate<l, 
station devolved on an aged Singhalese Pro- und persevering strokes, that any impression 
ponent. As in consequence of the wretched; is likely to be made on the ignorant i',rrd 
cond1t1on of the roads it was seldom visited I almost unapproachable people here. _l he 
fr~m- Colombo, the state of things in the latter word is designeu to convey the ,Jea 
mission graclually declined, and the grouncl i of causing any consiJernble number regularly 
that hail been gained, by degrees appearecl I to assemble to hear the gospel of the S~n of 
likely to Le entirely lost. Only seven mem-. Goel, It has been observed, that no 1tine-
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rnncy de!'erves the name, unless that which 
is continued sufficiently long to make an im
prPssiou on the country around. Anxious, 
therefore, to unite es far as possible the ad
vantages of the itinerat.ing and localizing 
systems, it was determined-after having 
surveyed the country-to divide our future 
scenes of labour into four district.s, each con
taining on an average about ten villages. 
One of those districts to be the field of ex
ertion for the first week ; a second for the 
second week ; &c., till in the course of a 
month every one of them might be entered, 
and in a measure pervaded; and that in the 
successive month the same round of labours 
should be repeated. As the writer was asso
ciated with a SinghalPse assistant missionary, 
and as they both took successively the same 
district, it is evident, that with the exception 
of occasional and unavoidable interruptions, 
the inhabitants of each village had an oppor
tunity, once in every fortnight, of hearing, 
near to their own places of residence, the way 
of salvation through Jesus Christ. One of 
these divisions was in the Bina korle, on the 
north side of the Calany; the other three in 
the H ewa11;am korle, on the south side of that 
river. Although to an English reader some 
of the names of these villages may appear 
uncouth, it may be proper to mention them. 
In the first division in the Hina korle, are 
Biyagama, Yabaraluwa, 1\Ialvane, Mahapiti
gama, Weilgama, Hamanabadah, Yattowela, 
Umandala, Tittapattra, and Giridarah. Ia 
the second division, Hewagama, Kadwella, 
Borniria, Badahelagamadoowa, Ranfilee, Da
digama, Heinpitti, Drelamultoodoowa, Ern
boolgama, Artigalla, and Hangwella. Third 
division, Pittoompey, D,ddenyia, Pinnawala, 
Weiwrelpanawa, Angatapitia, Galagederah, 
Parldukka, Liyanwala, Arrukwatta, Ugalla, 
Me.hawattagama. Fourth division, Degam
boda, Kahatapitey, Kosgarna, Kalowakgediah, 
N eelwotudoowah, Tunnana, Badulgodah, 
Girarnboola, Aloorernbooludah, and Maboo
lah. It may be observed tbat although the 
above were our stated fields of labour, the 
violence of the floods, the state of the weather, 
and other causes, prernnted occasional inter
ruptions : while in some seasons efforts were 
made to extend the knowledge of God's word 
beyond those places. 

In order to judge of the propriety of any 
specific measures to instruct mankind, the 
true condition of the objects of your charity 
must be considered. What would be wise 
and prudent in one case, might be highly 
improper in another. Addresses and a mode 
of preaching exceedingly fit for a refined and 
intellectual congregation, would be little 
adapted to the Singhalese who dwell in the 
jungles of tlle lanJ. We our,elves have dis
covered, that though on our arrival in this 
country, when we first heard of the modes 
wh1cb our preJecessors adopted in preaching 
the gospel, tbey the11 appeared peurile, yet on 

becoming more fully acquainted with the 
manners of iLs inlrnbitents, they were the 
wisest that could be used. Now what is the 
conrlition of those who dwell in the fie]J of 
missionnry enterprize we nre now reviewing 1 
I speak of their moral condition. I lenve the 
botnnical, geological, entomological, and 
agricultural detnils of the country to others, 
l\Iy (imited spnce, ~nd t_he object in view, 
permit not these d1gress1ons. But what is 
the morel condition of the people-their state 
in reference to God and eternity 1 

POVETITY. 

One thing which forcibly strikes you in 
pervading its jungles, is the poverty and 
tern pora I distress prevailing among a large 
proportion of them. Though inhabiting a 
fruitful country; though their want.s are but 
few; though a large quantity of waste lands 
around lie in an uncultivated condition ; 
though a small degree of labour is sufficient 
to supp! y what is req nisite for themselves 
and their families; a large number live en
tirely from hand to mouth, so that in a time 
of sickness they are often in the most distress
ing condition. I have no space to point out 
the causes of this. One thing I may in a 
passing way notice. Mar.y of them are so 
little acquainted with the value of time, that 
they spend a large portion of it in a most idle 
and desultory manner. Did they duly employ 
it, they might realize comforts in health, and 
provision for sickness and age, of which they 
are now destitute. 

JONORANCE. 

Their ignorance of the great affairs which 
relate to their peace is truly deplorable. 
Though often keen-sighted, and quick of 
discernment in what pertains to this life ; in 
all that is connected with eternity the most 
fatal delusions blind their minds. Few or 
them can read; and the knowledge of those 
who can is of the most limited and pernicious 
kind. Ask them, who made them, and 
what will become of them after death, and 
their general reply is, " We canuot tell." 
Though questions of this kind are so im
portant, and have, or ought to have, so deep 
an interest, they do not appear to wish to 
know. In Tunnana, one of the above men
tioned villages, though I have repeatedly gone 
to almost every house, except in one, 1 do 
not recollect to have seen a chair; an<! only 
about two persons who could read, and they 
in the most imperfect manner. I do not be
lieve that in the whole village there was an 
individual who even in profession worshipped 
the true God, or had any desire so to do. 
When I have urged the claims of Jehov:ih 
upon them, their answer has been--;-lf _the 
rest of our neighbours would wor;htp l11m, 
we would do so likewise, but why by actmg 
contrary to them should we subject ourselves 
to reproach and shame? 
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ATHEISM. 

Atheism of the most fearful character is 
prevalent among them. Bu<l,lhism is literally 
atheis'TI, since it <lenies the existence of the 
infinite and eternal God, the Creator, Gover
nor, and Judge of men. Though this is a 
system so monstrou~ly absurd t:1rnt :very right 
minded person shrmks from 11 with abhor
rence, it is astonishing with what tenacity the 
most intelligent and ignorant among them 
cling to it, end endeavour to defend it. One 
of the most sensible Buddhists I ever encoun
tered was a young man connected with a 
distant Vihara, who two or three years since 
called at the Modelair's house. On pressing 
him with the impossibility of the fact of an 
infinite series of beings preceding each other, 
and the necessity of one grand, eternal, un
caused Being, he asked, " Who made God?" 
The reply was, that He was a self-existent 
Being, who never began to be, but had from 
eternity existed. Then said he, '' I am like 
God; I existed from all eternity, and never 
began to be." Ou asking him if he could 
recollect any thing which happened to him 
more than thirty years ago, i. e., before his 
birth, he acknowledged he could not. Then 
how dare you say that your mind, which is 
essentially a thinking being, can have always 
existed, smce you can remember nothing be
fore your birth in your present body 1 " We 
are," he answered, "deprived of the know
ledge of what has happened in our former 
births, through sin: when we are purified 
from it, the knowledge of what has occurred 
in past stages of existence will become clear 
to us." I assured him that every one knows 
by his own experience, that guilt is a sharp
ener, rather than a destroyer of the memory, 
since we more vividly recollect the crimes we 
h~ve committed than any other parts of our 
history. But though they reason from data 
no~ only without evidence, but contrary to 
evidence, the natural alienation of their hearts 
from God inclines them to receive the mos! 
inane follies ~s stable and irrefragable truths. 
Though Budha has been dead for above two 
thousand years, und his soul annihilated, and 
though a future Budha i, not expected for 
many hundred years, they contend that by 
wo~shipping his image and offering sacrifices 
!O 1t, they shall obtain immense advantages 
10 another world. 

SUPERSTITION. 

Superstition, as well as atheism, pervades 
every part of their behaviour. Though they 
acknowledge no supreme and eternal JehovRh, 
they have a whole rabble of inferior deities; 
beings who have pRssed through all states of 
e~1s_tence, and will have to sustain again 
s1m1lar transformations. Some of these be
ings are of a malignant, and others of a 
benevolent temper; and may correspond with 

the infernal and supernal ,lemons of Creeian 
and Roman mythology. To secure the goorl 
offices of the latter, and escape the anger of 
the former, appears to be their great anxiety, 
as far as their present state of existence jg 
concerned, Hence they often tell you, that 
they worship hath God and Budha. By 
god they do not mean the supreme Jehovah, 
but their demons anrl devil3; beings whom, in 
their dewalahs and devil terr,ples, they en
deavour to propitiate. To secure the good 
things of the present life; to obtain health 
when sick, and prosperous seasons for their 
crops, they make offerings to their gods_ To 
disarm the wrath of their yakas, or devils, 
they dedicate a part of their substance to 
them. To command an exalted station in a 
future jataka, or birth, they approach their 
viharas, and worship Budha. ln proportion 
to the value of their presents, or the different 
shrines they approach, they suppose will be the 
,ank to which they will be advanced after death. 
Hence while these poor people, by their vain 
oblations, i~poverish themselves, their ganin
nanseys, their yakadooras, and yakade>as reap 
the spoil. To stimulate them to make their 
offerings, the most monstrously absur<l legends 
are told them by their instructers and blind 
guides. Some of them are so out of nature, 
so utter! y impossible to be true, even by the 
aid ofa miracle, as (except to men who do not 
like to retain God in their memory, hut love 
darkness rather than light) to carry their 
own refutation with them. To some of them 
reference may be made in the progress of this 
narration. 

PRIESTCRAIT. 

It is requisite to be borne in mind, that the 
atheistic and supers1itious religion of this 
country is based on the doctrine of the trans
migration of souls, and the apportioning to 
individuals in present and future births the 
rewards or punishments due to actions per
formed in previous ones. The following re
lation, taken from one of their religious books, 
will show the tendency of every thing they 
teach the people, to exalt and enrich the 
priesthood, whether they are devil or Bud
histical hierophants. A certain fisherman 
one night placed his basket for taking fish 
in a river, which before the morning enclosed 
a number of fish; but a large snake entering 
at the same time, devoured them all. He 
was not, however, suffered to enjoy his prey 
long, for before the morning he w,is found 
dead, his flesh devoured by a multitude of 
red ants, and his bones picked by their young 
ones. In his next birth, the lisherrnan became 
a devil, inhabiting some trees in the jungle; 
the snake, for some good deeds Jone in a 
prior state, was born a king, having the nnt~ 
for his subjects; the large ones being full 
grown persons, the others, their children. 
One day this king going into the jungle, saw 
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this devil on R tree, and inquired wl10 he was? 
when he received for answer," I nm a devil, 
inheLiting this spot, and I have long wished 
to see thee; for I will kill thee, and break 
thy bones, end eat thee." Thongh deaf to 
the cries of mercy, ou the king saying to 
him, " If yon kill me, yon will only have 
one to devour; but if )OU will spare me, 
every morning I will send one of my subjects 
to this tree, and you will thus have thou
sands to eat, instead of one," the devil re
plied," Art thou snre thus to act; wilt thou 
on my releasing thee, without fail, perform 
thy promise?" '' Most faithfully I will." 
Accordingly, with a solemn warning of the 
effects of unfaithfulness, he w~s suffered to 
depart. Every morning, one of his subjects 
was sent to this spot, who was torn and eaten 
by the devil, till all the adult population were 
destroyed. At length the children were sent 
victims, till the whole country was depopu
lated. At length a Bu<ihist priest came that 
way, who inquiring into the state of the case, 
revealed to the devil what he was in his 
former birth, and supplicating on behalf of 
the kingdom, persuaded the devil to desist 
from his cruel ravages. With these ideas 
before them, we need not wonder at their fear 
of the devils, nor the offerings they make to 
appease their anger. We see likewise, how 
the Budhist priests insinuate their superiority 
to devils, by the influence they exert over 
them. Such are the lying fables which are 
unhesitatingly believed; while the eternal 
truths of God's word are disregarded! 

I sometimes think, that by the habits of 
deceit and lying in which they indulge, they 
often try to cheat the devil himself! It is a 
customary thing among the owners of cocoa
nut gardens, to devote the produce of certain 
trees to some demon or devil; to their deviyos 
or yalcshyas. This is often done with con
siderable ceremony; a number of vociferous 
expressions bei □g used previous to the signs 
of dedication being affixed to the tree. After 
the ceremony, the fruit of the tree is deemed 
sacred, and for any one to take it would be an 
act of sacrilege that would bring down on the 
delinquent the severest penalties. 

But it would appear that amidst all these 
imposing processes, the fruit is frequently 
never presented to the being, or to his priests, 
to whom it is nominally dedicated. It is 
often nothing more than an expedient to 
which they have recourse, to prevent thieves 
from stealing it; as they have an idea that 
though their own hypocrisy will meet with no 
punishment, the pilferer in his nocturnal ram
bles will never be sufficiently daring to take 
what is the supposed property of these super
nal and infernal powers. Some time since, 
on going through a cocoa-nut plantation, I 
observed that almost every tree that had fruit 
on it, bore the badge of its consecration to 
some invisiule Leing, while those which were 
barrtn were destitute of it. 

IMMORALITY, 

No one will be slll'prised to find that n 1,i~h 
degree of immorality prel'ails among a people 
thus atheistic and superstitious, ond that 
drunke~ne_ss, deceit, ~reoch_ery, lying, cheat. 
mg, tl11evrng, gambling, impurity, and in 
many cases even murder, are awfully pre
valent. Many who hove read the latter part 
of the first chapter of the epistle to the Ro
mans, have been struck with the accurate 
manner in which the account Paul gil'es of 
the demoralizing effects of idolatry, is realized 
among the poor idolaters of this island. It is 
indeed true that in those parts of the district 
which are nearest Colombo, many of the 
people ore called Christians. But what kind 
of Christians are they 1 Though they bear 
Christ's name, they are in heart the worship
pers of false gods. For some worldly purpose 
their parents had them christened, and in 
their turn they are anxious their children 
should be likwise christened ; but they kno1V 
nothing of Christianity; scarcely the existence 
of God, or the name of Jesus. They never 
attend a place of worship except when their 
banns are proclaimed, or to get married, or to 
have their infants baptized. They will go in 
crowds to their pansils, Bana-madoovas, vi
haras, and dewalas. There presenting their 
offerings to false gods and images, they prac
tise every superstitious ceremony, in con
nexion with every hateful lust. 

INDIFFERENCE. 

In addition to the above, they appear sunk 
into the most awful indifference, or content
ment with their present situation. Though 
the wrath from heaven is coming upon them, 
-though the divine anger actually abideth 
on thcm,-like a man sleeping in a thunder 
storm, they neither perceive nor fear it. 
When the most absurd lies are related to 
them, they will believe them; and in propor
tion ·10 their absurdity, wilJ give them more 
readily credit; but if the glorious facts of the 
gospel salvation are related to them, they 
appear an idle tale. The son of a Modelnir 
told me that he had read ond trunslated in 
their hearing several of the stories in "The 
Arabian Nights' Entertainments," alJ of which 
they implicitly credited; but if you relate to 
them the great facts of the New Testament, 
they are entirely disregarded. They are 
slumbering in their security, and have no 
wish to be aroused; perfectly contented with 
their false and delusive system, they Rdhere to 
it, and reject the Saviour. This is indeed 
their condemnation, that light is come into 
the world, and they love darkness rather 
than light, because their deeds are evil. 

Such then is the situation, the moral and 
mental condition of the natives here, among 
whom the missionary is culle,I to labour. For 
them has he forsook the comforts of his do
mestic enjoyments; the luxury, and crowded 
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congregations of his own lanrl, to preach in a 
stammering manner, to ll people in another 
Jonguage, who are unwilling to hear him, and 
listen to his addresses with the utmost impa
tience. And while having to endure their rude
ness and even insolence, he has to complain 
of the neglect and even contempt of his own 
countrymen, because he has not accomplished 
that which exceeds all human or angelic 
power. If any of my brethren in other 
pluces of the island have been favoured to 
make known the divine word to persons of a 
different character, I can only say, that while 
I rejoice in the more propitious state of things 
which has been prepared by their beloved 
Saviour for them, I speak according to my 
own experience. In such a situation it must 
appear tbat strong faith in the divine promises, 
with a patient expectation of their accomplish
ment, is an essential qualification to enable a 
missionary who is sincerely and ardently de
siring their salvation, to instruct them in the 
things which belong to their peace, Blessed 
be God, there is in the gospel a remedy for 
all the miseries which sin and Satan have in
flicted on the most besotted end guilty of 
men! It needs only to be presented by the 
heaven-sent messenger, and applied to the 
heart by the Holy Spirit, and the people of 
this land will walk in the light of the divine 
countenance, and feel the inspiring joys of 
God's salvation. It has already, in instances 
neither solitary nor few, produced its benign 
effects; and it is destined to fill this land with 
the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea. 

The first thing which a missionary has to 
do, is to induce people around him to hear 
the message of mercy. This is indeed only a 
part, a very small part of hi.s work ; but it is 
evident that nothing can be expected till there 
be a communication between the ears and 
understandings of men, and the truths he has 
to impart to them, " For how shall they call 
on him on whom they have not believed ; and 
how shall they believe on him of whom they 
have not heard 1" Now this introductory part 
of a missionary's work is by no means so easy 
in this country as many are ready to conclude. 
When in England an evangelical minister of 
talents and energy makes known the word of 
God, he can generally secure a congregation 
who will listen to it. Let his coming be 
made known, und trooping multitudes, col
lecting, will listen with interest to the joyful 
~ound. But although in places where preach
mg has heen in the country maintained, and 
has produced many of its benign effects, 
something like it may be witnessed ; in spots 
t~at have heen little visited, on commencing 
his work the difficulties of a faithful minister 
will soon be apparent. Should you send 
word to nny village, thnt on a certain day 
nnd hour you will come to tell them how they 
may be saved, they pay no more_ attention to 
your notice thnn to the how ling of the wind 

or the roaring of the ocean. Should yon P'O 

yourself, and solicit them to come to any fix~d 
spot, they will make many excuses, or per
haps politely promise to come, and then walk 
off in another direction. Aak any of them to 
collect his neighbours together for this pur
pose, and should he go to their houses and 
enforce your request, they will instantly 
answer, " Yes, if you will give two or three 
glasses of arrack for each of us, or grant us a 
stated salary, we will come. Without it we 
shall keep away." I recollect, some years 
since, going to a village near Colombo, where 
I had requested the late second Maha-Mode
lair to use his inAuence to assemble the 
people, he sent word to one of his inferior head
men so to do. When I went, having such an 
authority as that of one of the most inAuential 
natives in the island, and saw but few assem
bled, I inquired how it so happened' One 
of the villagers replied, that since there was 
now no punishment for not attending, alluding 
to the abolition of compulsory labour, be d,d 
not see it was necessary for the people now to 
come. Some time since, on going into a 
house in Hangwella, the inhabitants of which 
were called Christians, I said to a young man 
of respectable appearance, " What is the rea
son I never see you at chureh 1 you are a 
protestant, and the place of worship is near 
you, bnt you do not attend." He, with the 
most careless unconcern, answered-I( As 
there is no pay, or money allowed for going 
there, I do not see fit to be present." Ir.
deed, to such a state of fearful unconcern, 
and undervaluation of their religious advan
tages, are almost all clas-..es, whether Singha~ 
Iese, Burghers, or English persons sunk, that 
instead of welcoming with high delight the 
proclamation of the tidings of redeeming 
mercy, they conclude that it is they who 
confer the obligation on the preacher, by 
condescending to attend on bis instructions. 
Hence they think they have claims on you 
for such tokens of their regard, and sacrificing 
their time and patience in hearing what you 
have to say to them. In proportion to the 
zeal for their salvation which a missionary 
evinces, do they conclude he must be in
fluenced by some mercenary, interested mo
tive, which leads them, when they think it 
can be done with impunity, to deride him, 
and even to insult him. 

AVERSION TO TUE OOSPEL. 

A proponent, who goes through his labours 
in the most heartless manner, will meet with 
tokens of respect; but those who, intent on 
their real good, their soul's welfare, do not 
cease to labour in season and out of season, 
and warn them day and night with tears, will 
assuredly have to encounter the most de
grading insinuations and expressions they can 
usee 

I speak on this subject principally _of the 
Singhalese. In reference to them, 1f you 
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cRn secure the assistance of a poEce-vidahn, I trees, For a few minutes they will hear you, 
or •n Rrachy, or some other heR<l-man who but as soon as they know your object in 
has authority in the villages, probably for speaking to them,-though to hear some idle 
once or twice to oblige you, he will call his tale they would stop for an hour,-they will 
neighbours together to listen to what may be begin to depart, and induce all around them 
said to them; but if you frequently seek their so to do, saying," Night is nppronching, we 
nid, it will be, not \'erbally indeed, but prac- cannot sta1 any longer, yan, ya11,-let us go 
tically, refused. These gentlemen will make let us go.' ' 
promises they will never fulfil, and which at 
the time they never intended to fulfil. Often souRCE OF HOPE. 
have they cheated and disappointed me ; and The above facts nre detailed that the read-
when relying on their aid, I have gone ac- ers of these pages may have some idea of the 
cording to my agreement to preach to those [ state of deep depravity into which people 
who were to be collected by them,-on ar- arounrl us are sunk, and of tbe difficulties 
riving at the destined spot,_ I have found they [ that are to be encountered by a :missionary 
have left their houses, without an effort to 'before he can even commence his labours. 
fulfil their engagement. I could select many If these are duly considered, they will enlist 
such cases. One, however, as a specimen, the sympathy of Christians on his ~ide, and 
may not be improper. On returning home call forth nrdent prayer to God that he would 
from one of my missionary tours, I met two pour out his Spirit on all around. The hearts 
police-vidahns belonging to two villages about of men of every tribe, and colour, and nation, 
eight ani'I ten miles distant from my residence. are in his hand; and he can turn them like 
I said, I wish to come to each of your houses rivers of water whithersoever he p"leases. It is 
to prench the word of God, on a day speci- to the ardent, persevering, believing, wrest
fied. Can you collect the people at such and ling prayers of the faithful, that the awards of 
such hours to hear it? Both of them with the Holy Spirit will be granted. When this 
apparent sincerity and cordiality, promised to great boon is liberally bestowed, as great an 
comply with my request. But after taking a alteration will he seen in the spiritual charac
journey on foot, of ten miles, under nearly a ter of those around, as was evinced when he 
vertical sun, I found neither of them in their wbo" breathing out threatenings and slaugh
villages, nor any thing done to _accomiiiish ter against the di_sciples. of the Lord," and 
their promises. Such are the bitter d1sap- thus persecuting him m his people, was trans
pointments which for the present the servants formed into a humble disciple, and" preached 
of God, in many parts of this land, are forced the faith he once destroyed." These people, 
to endure. The faith and patience required so callous, and indifferent, and worldly, shall 
can only be known to those who sustain them. become anxious in ~eeking th~ir eternal _w_el
In other situations you probably address com- fare, and zealous m advan~mg the d1vme 
panies who are reposing under the shade of glory. 

W E ST I N D I E S. 

BAHAMAS. 

A general view of tl1e condition of several of these islancls, and of tl1c progress 
the gospel is making among their inhabitants, is furnished by Mr. Caper11, in a 
communication datecl June 22nd, 1843. 

As my visits to the out-islands are ended 
until the hurricane months are over, I pro
ceed to give you a short account of those 
which I have recently paid. 

Ou the 8th of March I left hom(for Ragged 
Isl~ncl, intending to call at Exuma, that 1 
might make some arrangements for Mr. F. 
M 'Donald, whom I intender! to send there, 
to labour for six or nine months. The people 
were pleased with the prospect of having a 
native teacher among them, who should be 

under the direction of the missionaries at 
Nassau. They promised to do what they 
could for his support. Silver and gold they 
had not to give, but they would supply h,m 
with the island produce, and build a small 
house for him, if I would semi them hom·d 
for window-shutters, doors, &c. These people 
are chiefly living- on the late Lord Holle's 
estate, the lanrl having been given them by 
his lordship a short time previous to the nboli
tion of the apprenticeship system. But as all 
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the !nnd has been cultivated on which the 
mass of the people are settled, it will grow 
but little more; the circumstances of the 
people, therefore, are very low. 

Mrs. Pearson has been there since I left, 
who gives a most pleasing account of the 
Sunday-school. Mr. M'Donald is there, but 
bas lately, I am sorry to say, been very un
well. 

Having spent three days at Exuma, I left 
for " Ragged l•land," which we reached on 
the J 8th of March. Here I found things in a 
state as good as I had a right to expect, 
seeing the people bad been left to themselves 
from 1836, when Mr. Burton visited them, 
up to the above date. Drinking bad been 
sadly prevalent among them. The Spaniards 
would come for salt, and bring rum to pay for 
it, which exchange the people too readily 
made. For several months past, however, 
this practice had declined, the people having 
been written to respecting it. 

on the island, and done, I have reason to 
believe, much good. I found a church of 
nineteen members, and a goodly number of 
inquirers. There was also a sabbath-school, 
consisting of from thirty to forty children and 
adults. I spent three days at this settlement, 
and during that time examined for baptism, 
formed a temperance society, &c., which 
society every member and inquirer joined. 
I then left for another settlement, about 
twelve miles distant, intending to return to 
Millerton to baptize and solemnize marriages. 

None could be more delighted or thankful 
for a visit than they apparently were. I 
formed a Temperance Society on the day of 
arrival, which was joined by every male 
member of the church except one. 

Out of a number of inquirers, I selected 
twelve for baptism, of whose conversion to 
God I was firmly persuaded ; and of whose 
conduct since then I have received the most 
pleasing accounts. The people there have but 
little money, as the only export from the 
island is salt, and this they give for provisions 
whenever vessels bring them. 

I endeavourecl to interest them in Africa, 
and rejoiced to see that they could feel for 
others. They h11d no money, but they would 
give salt, if I would send a vessel for it; and 
every member of the church promised to give 
thirty bushels, as a contribution to the Jubilee 
Fund, which quantity from thirty-seven mem
bers would be upwards of 1100 bushels, the 
value of which would be, at ten cents per 
bushel, about 114 dollars ; nearly £24 ster
ling. I hope some day to get a market for 
this salt, and shall then charter a vessel to go 
for it, which, in consequence of the distance 
from Nassau, will amount to one half of the 
value of the article. 

From Ragged Island I went to Long Island, 
which I suppose is 150 or 160 miles distant. 
This island is nearly l 00 miles in length. I 
landed at a place called Millerton, to which I 
had never before been, though I had been to 
the island. Here Mr. Burton had laboured, 
and his lubours had been blessed; nnd the 
people remem her him with deep affection. 

I found u s:nall chupel at the settlement, 
and in this I took up my lodging, there being 
no house to afford accommodation. Here I 
slung my hammock, and in it got a little 
~Jeep when the sand flies were not too tor
menting. 

One of our 
months before 

friends from Nassau had, 
my visit, spent some time 

At this other settlement, called Strawberry 
Hill, a church was formed consisting of fifty 
members; and ~eventeen persons were re
ceived for baptism. Here also a Temperance 
Society was formed, and every member and 
inquirer joined it. Leaving those whom I had 
examined until I returned, I made my way to 
Dead Man's Cay, twenty miles farther on. The 
practice of rum drinking at this part of the 
island had been so very prevalent that I 
ventured to receive only one for baptism; 
but nearly eighty pledges were obtained at 
this place. Both white and black were guilty 
in regard to this sin, yet only the black would 
sign the pledge. Nothing that I could say 
served to convince them of the evil of the 
practice so much as the question, " Can you 
say grace before rum'" The susceptibility of 
this people to impressions from arguments of 
a religious nature, fill me with astonishmrnt 
and thankfulness. When asked the above 
question, the answer was No from every lip. 

Thence I went to an estate called New 
Hope, ten miles farther on. Here I met "ith 
a worthy man, who was laying himself out for 
usefulness. His eyes had lately been opened 
to" the truth as it is in Jesus." He formerly 
belonged to a small cong-regation calling them
selves baptists, but their leader, a few years 
ago, having had a vi3i□ n from heaven ( so he 
says), in which he was shown that he might 
pour and not plunge, this man had only bee □ 
poured upon ! He, with nine others, were 
baptized in the sea, near his house. All 
signed the temperance pledge. I then went 
on to Great Harbour, where I found the old 
baptists, and some who professed to regard 
the missionary as their teacher, mixed up to
gether. But though worshipping together, 
the former would not submit to discipline ; I 
therefore divided them, and formed a church 
of eighteen members, uniting those buptizecl 
at New Hope with them. At Great Har
bour, where rum drinking was lamentahly 
genera], and for which some were beginning 
to sell their dear bought liberty, I obtainecl 
twenty-eight signatures to the pledge. 

I had now to make my way back to the 
settlements I had already stopped at. At 
Strawberry Hill those were baptized who hacl 
been previously examined. At i\Iillerton, 
eighteen who had been previously examined, 
sixteen black and two white persons. At 
this place we opened a day-school, but a., the 
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people are so scattered, there never will be on the third married fifty-eight persons; Imp
many in attendance. At Another settlement, tized during my stuy forty-five, nnd got 230 
four miles north of this, called Adderly's, is a to join the Temperance Society ; nnd hnving 
number of Africans, some of whom have been been more than five weeks from home, and 
baptized, and many more were desirous of having a chance of going down to Nassau, I 
attending to the ordinance ; bnt not being resolved to spend a few days at home before 1 
satisfied as to their fitness, they were exhorted visited any other islands. Home, I assure 
with more purpose of heart to cleave to the you, was very sweet, ns I had not slept with 
Lord, a □ d so left for bapt.i3m at some future my clothes olT more than three nights since I 
time. I spent three sabbaths on the island, and had left Nassau. 

TRINIDAD. 
At Port of Spain, in the midst of a population enveloped in superstition and 

gross darkness, though bearing the Christian name, Mr. Cowen is making efforts 
to promulgate the gospel of the grace of God. He writes as follows, June 15th. 

I have opened two preaching stations, and more likely to lead sinners to Christ than to 
hope soon to have a third, in town. One in a increase the number of onr members. There 
part of the town known as Corbean Town, is so much preparatory work to be performed 
where I hire a room, a low, unenlightened in this benighted place, where a species of 
place. Here I preach four sermons weekly. popish superstition pervades all minds, more 
On sabbath morning,, at six o'clock, I preach or less, that for the present we mnst be con
to a crowd in the open air, who listen to the tent to sow, and let others reap in days to 
story of a Saviour's love with some interest. come. The distinguishing ordinance which 
At the other station, New Town, about a we would enforce is here held in the highest 
mile out, I preach once a week in the open contempt, as well as all who have obeyed it, 
air, to a few who venture near. Had I a so that we have to emerge from our present 
horse I conld do more in the country parts, small commencement through obstacles and 
bnt cannot venture to get one till I hear from difficulties. But already the clouds begin to 
you again on the snbject of finances. From disperse. Increase the number of your mis
the agent of the Mico Charity I purchased a sionaries if possible; patient, faithful, untiring, 
lot of land, in a central part of Port of Spain, plodding characters are needed, who will re
for the purposes of yonr mission, should it duce all the dictations of the Spirit to practice 
meet the views of the Commitree. It would daily. Send us a French and Spanish scholar, 
not be easy to secnre such another eligible, if you can procnre such, who will spend and 
and, in price, reasonable purchase. I am be spent for Christ in this dark la□d, I feel 
anxious to bear from you further, respecting that we must go out of the ordinary track of 
operatioru on this island, and the facilities regular and formal services for religions war
you will be prepared to afford for this im- ship; and boldly attack, and zealously, with 
portant work. A few members of baptist love, teach from house to honse, in season 
churches from America, and one from Sierra and ant of season, or what do we more than 
Leone, have nnited with me in chnrch fellow- others whose sole object is gain? I am happy 
ship, and formed the first baptist church in to inform you that my health, and that of my 
Trinidad. My future labours will, I feel, be family, continues good. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

On the 19th of July, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke embarked at Portsmouth, on board 
the Chilmark, Captain Penney, bound for Jamaica, and thence for Fernando Po. 
From Jamaica, Mr. Clarke hopes to take with him some members of the churches 
who are anxious to devote themselves to the promotion of the welfare of their 
kinsmen according to the flesh, in Western Africa. In the same vessel, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Hume, who are to remain in Jamaica, at one of the stations formerly 
under Mr. Clarke's care, and Mr. and Mrs. Saker, who are destined for Fernando Po. 

A farewell service was held on the 16th, in the Rev. C. Room's chapel, Portsea; 
when addresses were delivered by Mr. Room, and the three missionary brethren, 
and devotional exercises were conducted by Messrs. Cousins, Jones, Morris, Bur-
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ton, Tilly, Arnott, W. Stanger, and Yamold. Mr. Clarke preached likewise in 
the large independent chapel in King Street on the following evening. The kinrl 
and hospitable attention shown by our friends at Portsea deserves our grateful 
acknowledgments. 

The special contributions for the Missionary Vessel, to be employed on the 
coast of Africa, come in but slowly. A list of donations received for this purpose 
may be expected in our next; and it is hoped that before the time for ils prepara
tion for the press, some kind additions will be made to it. 

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES. 

EAST INDIES.-Calcutta, J. Thomas, 
May 8, June 6 and 7; John Wenger, May 
8; W. W. Evans, May 8; G. Pearce, May 
10.-Patna, H. Beddy, May 5. 

CEYLON.-Colombo, E. Daniel, l\Iay 
31.-Kandy, C. C. Dawson, May 5. 

SAMARANG.-G. Bruckner, Dec. 21, 
Jan. 21. 

WEST INDIES. 

JAMAICA.-Calabar, J. Tinson, June 19 
and 30.- Yallahs, W. Nash, June 28.
Kingston, J. H. Wood, June 15. - Port 
Maria, D. Day, June 13. - Jericho, E. 
Hewett, June 29.-Salter's Hill, W. Dendy, 
June 8, 17, and 26, July 4- - Bethtephil, 
Thomas Picton, June 9.-Mount Nebo, C. 
Armstrong,.June 9.-Old Harbour, H. Taylor, 

June 22.-Falmouth, W. Knibb, June 15, 
19 (from St. Ann's Bay), and 29.-Claren
don, J. Reid, June 19.-St. Ann's Ray, T. 
F. Abbott, June 14; W. Knibb and others, 
June 20.-Ocho Rios, T. Hands, May 10. 
-Rio Beuno, B. B. Dexter, June 29. 

BAHAl\IAS.-Nassau, H. Capern, June 
22. 

TRINIDAD.-Port 0£ Spain, G. Cowen, 
June 15 and 20. 

HONDURAS. - Belize, A. Henuerson, 
May 27, June 19. 

WESTERN AFRICA.-Dr.G. K.Prince, 
at Funchal, Madeira, July 2 ; J. Merrick, off 
Madeira, June 30. All well. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks of the Committee are presented to friends at the following places for various 

presents for the African Mission. Berwick on Tweed, for a box of useful articles; New 
Lane Benevolent Society, Lymington, for e. box of books and apparel, for Africa; Camber
well, for a box of useful articles ; for a box from Thrnpstone ; for a cask of ironmongery, 
from Reading; Wootton under Edge, for a parcel of linen and apparel; to Mr. S. Bacup, 
for a box of clothing for Africa ; to Mrs. Brewin, Tiverton, for a parcel of linen and 
apparel, for Dr. Prince; to l\Ir. A., Kingstone, for a paper parcel of Magazines; to. l\Ir. 
Turner, for a parcel of tracts, for E. Daniell ; to friends at Hull, for a box of useful articles; 
to frienrls at Forest Row, for a parcel of clothing for W. Littlewood. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received 011 account of the Baptist Missional'y Society, during the month 

of July, 1843. 

Annual Subsc,-iptions. l £ •· d. l £ •· cl. 
Carli~e, W., Esq., West £ 8, d. Donation. Greenwich, London Street-

0 Drixton .................. 1 l O X. Y. z. ..................... 5 0 0 Cbrystol. Mrs............ 1 0 
Jones, C., Esq, Vassal --- Lee, Mrs.................. 0 11 0 
p Road ..................... 1 1 0 I LoNDON A.ND MmnLESEX I May, Mrs• Collected O 13 6 

alne, John, Esq., Clap- AuXJLTARlE~. by ... ................... . 
•. ham Road ...... .... . . . . . 1 1 o Parke~, Mr. S. .... .. . . . . 1

1 
o
0 

i 
··· .-- Bow ........................... 8 16 4 Parke1, Mr. John .... .. 
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£ .. ~. (l. 
Mi\! Hil, hi· J. C'nrey .... 4 2 6 
Shakspcarc'p, "?nlk ..... , 0 0 0 

IlF:RKAHIR.f!:. 

Kin~ton Lisle-
C'olleC'i ion 2 3 0 
Pcnnyn\'\reckSociety 3 5 3 

Reading'-
Collcrtiom~ ............... 22 18 8 
Contribution!- ........... 20 18 3 
Juvenile Society, lwo 

£ ,. d. 
KKNT. 

ChRtbam-
Zion Chpel, by Mr. 

Fish ..................... 2 19 6 
sm,rden...... ...... ......... 3 13 4 
TC'n terdcn . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . 0 0 0 
Town M,Iling,Collection 8 O O 
Woolwich, 0,1 account .. 10 0 0 

LANCASHIRE. 

,ear~ ····· ... ······· .. ,- 34 1 3 L' I 1 
su·nday School ...... ... 3 6 o 1verpoo , on account ..• 25 0 O 

BPCKINGRAMSHIRE. 
NORFOLK. 

NORFOLK Auxiliary, on 

£ .,. d. 
o~vonnsmn11:, 

llcnley-
Collcctlon.... .... .. .. .. .. 0 0 o 
Contributions........... 0 4 o 

SHROPSHTRR:. 

Dridgnorth-
Crowther, Mr. John, 

by Rev. D. Payne, 
for .Af1·ica .. .. .. . .. .. . l O o 

SOMERSRTSH[RE. 

Wincanton... ...... ... ...... 9 0 o 

W ARWlCKSHIR.B:. ArnC'r~ham .................. 48 5 6 
""est, Mr .......... A. S. 2 12 6 
\\'est, Mrs .......... do. l 1 0 

account .................. 240 
Snettishe.m-

0 0 Coventry ..................... 50 0 O 

,~?est, Mrs., Sen .... do. l 1 0 
Waddesdon Hill ......... 13 16 8 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Isleham-
Norman, Mrs............ 2 0 0 

Ditto, Miss. Box, by O 15 0 
Woods, Mr. J. .......... l l 0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

Tewkesbury, a Friend, 
late of. ..................... 10 

Nailsworth-
A Friend, for Africa. • 0 

HAMPSH[RE. 

0 0 

5 0 

Guernsey .................. 22 2 5 
Jersey ........................ 18 11 8 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Hatfield, by B. Young, 
3 15 6 

Clowes, F ................ 1 0 0 

N ORTBAMPTONSHIRE, 

Bl isworth • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. l O O 
Brington, Collection. . . .. 4 7 4 
Bugbrook .................. 13 11 4 
Buck bey Long ...... ...... 6 14 O 
Hackleton .................. 33 13 4 
Harpole ...... ...... ...... ... 9 2 0 
Kislingbury ............... 20 17 l 
Milton ........................ 17 12 2 
Middleton Cheney ....... 3 0 0 
Morton Pinkney, by 

Miss Williams ...... ... 1 13 8 
Nortbampton,CollegeSt. 65 10 O 

Grey Friar's Street .... 2 9 3 
Olney, Collections ......... 21 12 l 
Patchell ...... .. .. .. ...... ... l 13 0 
Ravensthorpe ........... ... 5 3 8 
Roade ......................... 6 7 6 
Towcester ................... 26 7 5 
West Haddon .... . . ....... 8 7 10 
Weston by Weedon...... 7 3 4 

Esq ........................ . 
Markyate Street-

Collection ............... . 
256 5 0 

4 17 O Acknowledged bofore .... 100 0 O 
Contributions .......... . 

Do., Sunday School 
7 19 5 
0 19 2 156 5 0 

WrLTBHIR.E, 
Downton-

Collections ... .. . ... .... .• 9 10 l 
Contributions ........•.. 11 0 11 

Semley, by Dr. Prince... l 11 0 
Sbrewton-

Collection .... ... ...... ... 2 7 9 
Contributions............ 1 5 4 
Zion Chapel-

A Friend............... l O 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

Swansea-
Mount Pleasant-

Collections & Boxes 13 3 7 
Contributions........ 4 12 O 

Bethesda-
Collection ............ 16 11 2 

York Place-
Collection & Boxes 8 12 10 

Mount Hennon-
Collection, &c. .... ... 1 8 6 

Siloam-
Collection .... ...... ... 0 10 0 

SCOTLAND. 
Cupar-

J obnston, Rev. F ., for 
China, ................. . 1 0 0 

l\'lr. Angus begs to acknowledge, with the thanks of the Committee, the receipt of £10 for 
the Baptist Missionary Society, as "A Thank-offering on another Birthday," 

ERRATA IN LAST REPORT. 

Omitted in Contributions for Missiou: 
High bridge, Collection .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. .. 4 0 0 
Clipstone .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, 
London: in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq.; in 
Glasgow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmond-street; at the 
Baptu;t Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev, 
Samuel Oughton; and at New York, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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THE AFRICAN SCHOONER. 

On the other side will be found an engraving of the Schooner now building, to 
be emplo_,ed in tbe service of the mission on the coast of Africa. She is seventy 
feet in length by fifteen feet beam. Her burden is seventy tons. Her engines 
ba,·e twenty-horse power, and will keep in action, as the means of propelling the 
vessel, an Archimedean screw. She is built of iron, and divided, for greater 
safrt_,·, into water-tight compartments. The total cost, including engines, will be 
upwards of £2000. 

The use of iron in sl1ip-building is not, properly spenking, a novelty. So long 
ago as 1810 Yessels werr constructed of this material for canal and river navign
tion. In 1820, an iron steam Yessel was constrncted t.o ply between London and 
Paris, without unlading any of her cargo. This vessel is still in good condition, 
and has neYer required any repairs in her hull. In 1825, a small iron steamboat 
was placed on tlie Shannon, where slie is still employed. So admirably, indeed, 
has tliis material answered, tbat a great part of the steam navy of the East India 
Company consists of iron vessels, twenty-five being now in use in India. It is 
calculated that not less than 150 such vessels have been launched since 1830. 

The admirable fitness of an iron vessel for the African coast is obvious. There 
is little" wear and tear" in the !mil; no necessity for caulking and coppering: 
there is greater liglitness, less draught of water, and increased capacity. More 
important still, there is greater safety; for not only is there little straining if 
the vessel strike, but tl1e water is kept within the compartment in which the 
injury l1as occurred; while experience shows tbat it is easily repaired. 

The vessel will contain t" o cabins-one in the fore part for the use of the crew, 
tl1e other aft, for the use of missionaries. This latter will be twenty feet long, 
and will easily accommodate six missionaries, or if necessary, double that nulllber. 
One end of it will be so arranged as to be easily convertible into a couple of smaller 
caLins for use in case of sickness, while the whole will be ventilated at the top 
and sides. 

Tlie engines will be used only when it is impossible to sail. The fires will be 
supplied with wood obtained at Fernando Po, or the stations which the vessel 
may visit. Eight or nine hundred miles of coast, including nearly forty rivers, 
will thus be visited periodica)ly by the missionaries. 

The Committee bave much reason to acknowledge the kindness of various 
benevolent indi,·iduals. The builder (Mr. John Laird, of Birkenhead) lias added 
ten feet to the length of the vessel, and two feet to her breadth, at his own charge. 
The p:ttentees of the screw have given half tbe license. One friend has promised 
all the nautical instruments likely to be needed; and another, a ship's hearth. 
Donations in money amount to nearly £800; leaviug, howeyer, a deficiency of 
£1200 ! Men practically acquainted with Africa speak most highly of the whole 
p!Hn, and the Committee tIU;t it will be cordially supported by the friends of the 
mission. 

TLe ,·essel is expected to start from Liverpool the last week in October, and 
from London about the middle of November. It is in contemplation to have 
meetings at each place 011 the occHsion. 



FOR OCTUHER, 1843. 

AS I A. 

MUTTRA. 

Mr. Phillips, writing from Agra, June 8th, gives the following description of a 
city thirty miles distant, to which he has subsequently removed. 

Muttra, or Mathura, is a famous ancient 
Hindoo city, situaterl on the west bank of the 
Jumna, in lat. 27. 32, N. and long. 77. 37, 
E.; thirty miles N."E. by N. from Agra, 
eighty miles S. S. E. from Delhi, twenty 
miles E. N. E. from Bhurtpore, and sixty 
miles E. from Alwar. 

According to Hindoo history, it was the 
city of the tyrant Kar.s, to destroy w horn 
Krishnu became incarnate. From real history 
we learn, that in A. n. 1018, Mabomed of 
Gbuzni having conquered Canouje, the an
cient Hindoo capital of this part of Inrlia, 
marched to M ultra, enterer! with little oppo
sition, and gave it up to plunder. He broke 
down or burnt all the idols, and amassed a 
great quantity of gold and silver, of which 
they were mostly made. He intended to 
destroy the temples, but was deterred either 
by the difficulty of the undertaking or by the 
admirable beauty of those edifices. It is said 
that he found in M uttra five great idols of 
pure gold, with eyes of rubies, each of which 
were worth 50,000 dinars (the dinar is 
9s. 2d.). Upon another i,lol he found a 
••pµhire weighing 400 miskal. and the image 
being melted down, produced 98,300 miskal 
of pure gold. Besides these, there were above 
100 idols of silver, which loaded 100 camel, 
with bullion. The king having tarried !,ere 
twenty days, in which the city suffered greatly 
from fire and from the devastations of the sol
diers, retired. 

Before the British took it in 1803, it was 
the head quarters of General Perron, com
mander in chief of the Maharattas . 
. It is very difficult to e,timale the popula

t10n of any Hindoo city, for the Hindoos do 
not like to reveal the secrets of their houses. 
The average numLer of inhaLitants in all 
Indian houses is n,;certained to be five, at 
which rate, according to the returns of the 
surveyor, there are 48,104 inhabitants of 
Muttra; though Dr. Mc Rae makes the num
ber to be 60,000, and the natives, who always 
exaggerate, say there ore 88,000. Since the 
cen!-,us was taken, however, the great famine 
has_ oc,•urred, from the desolating effects al 
wl11ch the population has not yet reeovered, 
so that the lowest estimate is most likely to 
he nearest the truth. The number of pi!-

grims is very g,-eat, especially at the often 
recurring fe~tivah. 

The proportion of Hindoos to Mussulmans 
is as eig-ht to one. The proportion of males 
to females is as twenty-five to twenty-two. 

DESCRIPTION BY 'HIE SURVEYOR. 

Houses 8304, shops 2173. 

" 1\1 ultra is, on the whole, a poor and dirty 
place, containing few buildings of expensive 
construction. Those that have a claim to 
celebrity are the ancient mosque anr! fort, 
the former erected by A urun6zebe on the 
ruins of a famous flindoo temple, and the 
latter by Raja Jeysing of Jeypore, in which 
there are still remains ofan old Hin,loo obser
vatory. There are two modern temples worthy 
of mention, one b•1ilt by Parukhji, anu the 
other by Eaboo Seth, both wealthy Hindoos." 

Dr. ;\Jc Rae: "The Jumna sweeps close 
under the walls of the city, and the side 
facing the river is in the form of a crescent, 
corresponding with the cour,e of the river. 
The right bank, or that on which the city 
and cantonments are built, is higher than the 
surrounding country, and intersected here 
and there by ravines; but the opposite bank 
is flat, low, and sandy. The river is naviga
ble nt all seasons of the year. for boats of large 
size; and during the rlry season is crossed by 
a bridge of boats at r be lower extremity of the 
city- The city being built on a series of 
mounds and rising grounds, is situated con
siderably above the level of the river aml 
surrounding country, and has an extremely 
fine appeurance when viewed from the oppo
site side of the river. The whole length of 
the city is skirted with ghats, generally 
crowded with bathers from all parts of the 
country. It was former! y surrounded by u 
wall. It is a place of no great iniportance in 
a commercial point of view. Collon is pro
duced in abundance in the country lying 
between Muttru and Delhi, and salt manu
factured in the Bhurtpore territory is loaded 
llt the l\luttra ghats for various purrs of the 
country. The iutt:rior of the city is t'Xtremely 
fillhy, the streets so narrow that iu 111cwy l\\-O 

persons cannot pas8 without touching." 
3 u Z 
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TEMPERAnrnE. 

l\l uttra is considered rather Cooler than 
Ag-ra, perh,ips from the entire absence of 
huge stone ~nd brick ruins v.,hich surrounrl 
the latter, an<l retain the heat. In !\lay, 
1836, the temperature was, morning, six 
o'c·lock, H-.:. 0 ; noon, 89°; evening, six o'dock, 
9G 0

. Hi~hest <luring the month, 98°; lowest 
7L0

• l\Iay is the hottest month. 

SAT.UBRlTY. 

The salubrity of l\luttra is equal to that 
most of the stations in the upper provinces. 
The average mortality for five years bas been 
among the native troops only about one per 
cent. per annum; among the prisoners in the 
jail two per cent., and amongst the Europeans 
of the hor-;e artillery, including the effects ol 
an epidemic cholera, the mortality from other 
diseases only amounts to little more than two 
per cent per annum. The return of casual
ties for five years for the third brigade, bor-;e 
artillery, was:-

Cholera ... ... ... ......... ......... 11 
Phthisis pulmonalis ..... ... .. .. 2 
Small pox .. .... ... .... .. .. .. . .. . 1 
Dysentery .. . ... ... .. .... .. .... ... 8 
Drunkenness .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
Hepatis ........................... 2 
Re nittent fever.................. 4 

Total........................ 30 

The years 1833 and 1834 were unusually 
unhealthy throughout the country. An epi
demic cholera prevailed at l\1uttra in l8;,J4, 
and carried off from forty to fifty natives 
daily. Small pox sometimes prevails during 
the hot winds, amona the natives. There are 
no other epidemic 

O 

diseases that visit this 
neighLourhood, and the place is as healthy as 
any in the upper provinces. There are no 
lakes or swamps within several miles of the 
cantonments, an<l the country is free from 
underwood, and therefore it is free from rnias
rnata and pes11lenlial effluvia. 

CENSUS IN 1835. 

Villages .. .. .. . .. ........... 1545 
Landholders ....... ... ... 22,6:ll 
Cultivalors........ ... .. .... 44,038 
Revenue ............... Rs. 1,557,280 
Population.................. 528,395 
Average number of houses 

in each village .. ....... 60 
Persons to each house .. . 5 
H indoos to 1\1 uss,dmans as 12 to l. 
l\1ales to females as 19 to 14. 

In the neighbourhood of l\luttra are ~everal 
large towns, which are also places of pilgrim-

\ 

age. Brin,!ahun hns a population of 27,061. 
Govcrdhan, Goknl, Dteg, &c., are very popu
lous, and within a day's journey. , 

TII:LIGWN. 

The Hindoos, who form the great majority 
of the populalion, are, of course, followers of 
the dei1y said to hnve become incarnate at 
Muttra, to have been nourished et Gokul, to 
have spent his youth at Brindalrnn with the 
milk-maids, to have lifted up the mountain 
Goverdh,m on his lit1le finger for seven days, 
and, lastly, to have killed Kans in his own 
palace at Muttra. Every spot in the Brij 
,\landle, about 168 miies in circumference, is 
holy ground, and therefore visited as a place 
of pilgrimage by men from every part of 
Indrn, especially Bengal. 

The Chan bees are the descendents of very 
learned brahmins, who knew the four beds by 
heart. These are, however, very ignorant, 
and are nothing more than monstrously fat, 
lazy beggars, addicted to drinking an intoxi
cating infusion of hemp, called bhang. '.fhese, 
with other religious mendicants, are estimated 
at 15 000. Hesirles these, the diseased and 
aged ~ome to en? their days in the holy land 
of Muttra or Brindabun. 

The Hindoo places of worship are 190, and 
the mosques are 20. 

Such, <!ear brother, is the city where .I long 
to go and preach the gospel. Th~re IS e'?
phatically an open door, for there IS no mis
sionary or chaplain there, and the people 
have ever heard us cheerfully and attentively 
when we have gone to preach, and also r~~ 
ceived books with gladness. I have sent Br1J 
Lal to Muttra, where he live3 in the he_art of 
the city, distributing books, and attemJ1lrng Lo 
establish a school. A day-school m,ght be 
commenced at once by him, as the people are 
desirous of it, and he has secured the respect 
of many Hindoos and Mussulmnns already. 
During a recent visit of eight days to Muttra, 
T preached to attentive crowds, though there 
was at the time a riot in the city between the 
Hindoos anrl the Mus;ulmans. 1 also preached 
in the church bungalow in the evening of the 
sabbath, to the residents of tl,e station. They 
are all church people, and some of them very 
bigotted. I h~ve not disco~cred above one 
or two really pious persons m the whole sla
tion. True l have not visited them all, and 
therefore may yet be agreeably disappointed. 
There is no church or ch•pel here, an? a 
bungalow only is rented for divine service. 
Dr. Mc Hae and his Indy are most excellent 
people. The magistrate ha3 been very olil.,g
ing in furnishing me with much of. the mlor
mation I have given you, and I thrnk would 

us to establish an orphan school. 
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CEYLON. 

The extracts in the last Herald from Mr. Daniel"s Reminiscences, in which he 
has given a general view of the condition of the native population around him, 
will prepare our readers for an enumeration, from tl1e same source, of the principal 
means he has adopted for the removal of the prevailing darkness. 

SCHOOLS. 

I. One of the first and most important is, 
the establi,hment ,!f school,. Hesirles the direct 
personal benefi, communicate(\ to the vouth 
of this islaml by these institutions,· each 
sehool is generally a preschina station where 
the gospel is made known to~ men. Every 
schoolmaster has some influence. He has 
friends and relations who are anxious that he 
should enjoy the salary of a teacher. In 
ordtr that this may be secured to him, they 
will often attend the sabbath and week-day 
services when in:structions are give □ to the 
adult population. In addition to this, in 
many of the jungle villages a person qualifier! 
by his knowledge of reading and writing to 
teach others, becomes, on account of this ven, 
circumst.:mce, an influtnrial indi.-idual. H·e 
can read to the people government despatches; 
he can draw up a reply to them; hs ,nay 
probably assist them in many cases where 
without his air! thev would be in a state 
destitution. Hence· he is often held in es
teem, and at times obtains small presents 
from them. His school forms a place of 
assemLly: he is expected to use his influence 
to induce people to attend it; and he makes 
known to them what they would otherwise 
forget, the times when their attendance is 
de_sired and expected. Hence most mission
aries have found it requisite while instituting 
scl.ools for the instruction of the young, to 
employ them as auxili•ries in m•king known 
the gospel to all "ho may frequent them: 
an<l it will he generally found that a !urger or 
smaller num ller will at stated seasons he as
sembled in them. 

hours of the fie!,] are preferred to the acquisi
tion of knowledge. Hence after a child has 
been for a short time at school, on the slight
est cnuse he i~ removt<l from it, and ~oon 
looses the knowledge he h,is acquired. Visi
tors may fed disappointed, and com1ilain that 
the scholars learn so little; but whoever see:; 
the difficulties to be overc·ome, may Lie r,nher 
surprised they learn so much. Hence it ofte11 
happens, that as well in reference to children 
as to our adult hearers, fathers and mothers 
think, not that they receice any f«vocr by the 
gratuitou:i communication of instruction to 
their young, but that they co,,fer it. And as 
the gooroonansey is often paid acc01 ding to 
the number he teaches, a portion of his salary 
has often to be distributed to them for their 
rondescension in suffering them to remain 
under his care. Hence he must mind his 
manners among them, must rlo all he can to 
please and oLlige them, or they will execute 
the threatener! penalty of keeping their child
ren from him, and thns diminish his ~alary. 
In one of the schools in the Hang we! la dis
trict, the father of the master, in a'Jlotting his 
patrimony amoug his chilrlren, was supposed 
to have given a larger portion to this teacher 
than he ought to have received. This so 
enraged his relations that they kept their 
children from his school, hy which it was 
reduced so low that it became necessary to 
abandon it. 

Native Teachers. 

Another difficulty is produced by rhe lazi
ness and duplicity of the teschers. It is to be 
feared that many of those to "horn "e are 
obliged to entrust the instruction of children, 
are mere intert'sted persons, who caring for 

Dijficulties. nothing but their wages, will take every pos-
It is however not to be di•guise<l that there sihle opportunity of neglecting their work, or 

are ~reat difficulties in managing :-chooL, in performing it in the most careles:; manner. 
th~ Jungle villages of this island. These arise Hence the necessi1y of frequently visiting the 
hnoc1pally from two causes. 1 speak of schools, and arriving at them ut un unexpected 

us occurred to mysdf, in the period 1 time, that they muy have no security except 
now rev1ew1ng. The one arises from in the regular discharge of the duties "hie'\ 
little value attached hy the natives to rlevolve upon them. A very wise and ex-
educ_ation of their children, In Colomho, perienced missionary, who has left the island, 
and Its v1?inity, where the seculur advuntnges observed to me,'" lf you cJnriot thorouglily 
or ~ducatrnn ore very apparent, parents uru watch over a school, it is far l.it:~tter to dis-
8?x1uus to huve Lheir offspring in ... tructed. I continue it." This i-:. equally the case with 
'I li~y th_utj hope tlu1t 1hey will oUtuio arces5' government school:-; as our own. On mquir• 
to s1tu~t1ons Wllere their knowledge will bear! mg of u gentlt:mrnn n-si<liug far in the inLeriur, 
on theu· temporul welfare. But in the jungle I respecting an English go\'ernment school, 
these prospects are very remote, and the la- I where 4000 dolla.rs had Leeu expended in the 
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erection of a srl1ool-room, an<l th teacher 
rccei,·ed 40 <loll"rs per month, he assure<l me 
1here wet'{;' ortcn 11ot. more tlrnn 1hree or four 
children in the sr·ho0l. I have myself been 
often pninc,I to s.-e how li1t.le has been done; 
and have heen compelled 10 several cases to 
d1scont1nue schools "hich I had established; 
yet e,·en this precaution may be carried too 
far If on every appearance of deceit and 
neglig-ence the ,chool is to be broken up, "e 
slrn/1 continually see all our efforts frustraterl 
and h",·rng gain'ed a little ground, must bcgi~ 
de ,w,.n, anrl 101! for a length of time bef.,re 
nny salutary impression is produced. The 
best way is 10 exercise due patience as long 
as any hope of reaping benefit remains; and 
not till 1t appears a hopeless experiment en
tirely to abandon it. 

Beneficial &suits. 
It is not however to be concluded that no 

goorl is effected by the,e institutions. I em 
persuaded that great, an<l what in the end 
will appear lasting advantages, result from 
them. The very fact that many of the child
ren learn to read, pnts a method of instruc. 
tion, and · a means of salvation into their 
hands, which in the end may be of infinite 
advantage in commun;cating divine truth to 
the mind. It affords them an oppor•unity of 
becoming acquainted with those interesting 
publications circula1ing through the country, 
which at a future time may issue in their 
saving conversion to God. The portions of 
holy writ, and catechisms, which are com
mitted to memory, may by the agency of the 
blessed Spirit, be actively used in exciting a 
salutary concern for their soul's welfare, and 
in guarding tbem from sinning against God. 
This is not merely a subject of hope, but has 
in many cases been actually realized. Several 
who are now mtmbers of our churches, were 
formerly taught in our school•; and some of 
our most active and useful missionaries re
ceived in them the commencement of their 
religions knowledge. Names could easily be 
given, but this is not now requisite. In ad
dition to the benefit which has been actually 
realized, it may be added that the instructions 
continually delivered before the children who 
belong to them, form the great and most 
powerful antidote to the atheism and super
stition by which they are surrounded. Some 
time since on vi,iting a school established in 
a heathen village, after examining separately 
the different classes, I callerl them all around 
me, aud put, as nearly as I can recollect, the 
following questions, and received the sub
joined answers. " Who made you?" "God." 
"Who made all things 1" "God." " Who 
preserves you, and gives you health and every 
blessing?" '' God." " Ouglit you to wor
ship this God 1" " Yes." " Besides the 
eiernal God ought you to worship any other 
God?" " l\' o." " Should you w~rship false 
gods what will happen to you 1" "We must 

go to hell." " Hnve you not sinned ngninst 
God ?" 11 Yes. 11 

" \\'hat is ~in?'' '' Dis
obeyrng God's commnnds.'' " Does God see 
yonr sins." "c(~rtninly." I( What do your 
~ins deserve." "Hdl.'' "\Vhnt has Christ 
done to save sinners?" 11 He <lied on the 
cross." "Where is Christ now 1" 11 Jn 
heaven." " How must yon obtnin snlvatiun 1" 
"We must pray for it." " How must you 
pray 1" " With all our hearts." "ln order 
10 be saved what must you do besides pray
ing 1" No answer. " But suppose you pray 
for salvation, and continue to do wicked 
things, will God pardon your sins 1" "No." 
" Then must yon not forsake your sins 1" 
"Certainly." Now the very knowledge im
plied in these facts entering the minda of 
children,-not one of whom probably a few 
months previous had an idea of the kind, and 
whose ideas were of a most opposite nature,
is a very hopeful circumstance. It may be 
that many of them have uttered as words of 
course, what they have learned from their 
catechisms, and yet do not believe. But still, 
no one can tell how beneficial this knowledge 
may be at a future time. What is now 
uttered without consideration, may at no very 
remote period become topics of consideration. 
What are now objects of speculation, may at 
length be objects of faith, Things which do 
not influence now may hereafter exert n per
vading influence both on themselves and the 
lamil,es in which they dwell. And since 
·• faith corr.eth by hearing, and hearing by 
the word of God," the very rudiments of that 
faith which will lead them to Christ and save 
the soul, may thus be deposited in their hearts. 
Most of us can recollect how religious truths 
which were taught us in childhood and in
fancy, though for a season they remained like 
seed buried in the earth, at length became 
active and brought forth fruit to life eternal. 
And what has been effected for us in England, 
may be effected in the youth of Ceylon. 

While residing in this part of the country 
there were six vil)age schools established. 
Two nt Hangwella, one at Weilgama, one at 
Dadigama, one at Daliwatoo doowa, and one 
Ill Bomeria. One of the two at Haogwella 
was a female school, which was commenced 
on the recommendation of C. R. Buller, Esq., 
Government Agent, who previous to his leav
ing the island contributed six pounds for its 
support during the first ten months of its ex
istence. He hcped that some benevolent per
sons might feel so interested in it, as to render 
it permanent ui<l; bnt as no one, either native 
or European, saw fit to second his efforts, on 
the expenditure of the money deposited by 
him, it was discontinued for want of funds. 

TRACTS. 

II. A second method to which we 'have 
had recourse in order to communicate reli
gious instruction, is the di1it1·ilmtimt of the 1cord 
of God, and ,uitable trocts which u11jnld the 
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the lr11tl,s it contain,. This islnnd is now in a 
very different state in reference to this mode 
of benefitting its population to what it was 
twenty years ago. Not only have the scrip
tures been carefully translated, but a multi
tude of small books, in the different languaoes 
spoken in it, have been prepared, as far as ~he 
writer3 hnve been able, in the most idiomatic 
style, to mnke the life-giving doctrines of the 
gospel intelligible to ull around. These tracts 
contain almost every tllpic connected with the 
common salvation. The existence and per
fections or the eternal Jehovah; the folly and 
wickedness of idolatry ; the nature of accept
able wors?iP; the sm and danger of men; 
the sufferings and death of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the way of salvation by him; the 
resurrection of the dead and the final judg
ment, with many other topics of a similar 
nature, are largely and variously discussed in 
them. Wherever l travelled l took some of 
these publications with me. On entering a 
village, or when meeting travellers in the 
road, I almost always inquired whether they 
could read ; and if their answer was satis
factory, after ascertaining by conversation, 
what was most suitable for them, a book was 
offered, and they were told lo take it home 
and read it, and to lend it to their neio-hbours 
that they might read it likewise. 

0 
' 

It is, I know, objected by some person.~. 
that since many make no use, or a bad use of 
them, it is a vain expenditure of time and 
money to prepare and distribute them. That 
some rude fellows of the baser sort do occa
sionally abuse them we have had ocular proofs. 
In the most insulting manner have 1 seen 
them received, and torn in pieces before my 
face. But the conclusion that we sho•1ld not 
cir~ulate them, is only the popish objection 
revived, against the indiscriminate readino- of 
the _scriptures; and may be disposed of in a 
s1m1lar manner. Indeed, what gifts both of 
God and man, will not the wicked abuse to 
their present and future woe 1 The air of 
heaven, the food they eat, the raiment they 
wear, their mental faculties, the comforts of 
hfe, th~ death of the Saviour, and the pro
clamat10ns of the go3pel, are daily awfully 
a_bused, to the .eLernal and aggravated destruc
t10n of their abusers. Jesus himself was sent 
for the fall and the rising again of many in 
Israel, and for a sign which should be spoken 
against. But on this account are we to be 
dete~red from n proper attention to our bodily 
n°:rl _mtellectu11l welfare 1 Because foorl may 
mm,ster to gluttony, are we not to till the 
gro~nd 1 or since the gospel is to those who 
peri,h n savour of •leath unto death, ought it 
not to be preached 1 And though men may 
cast our tracts away, may convert them into 
refuse paper, or trample them under their 
feet, we ure not to withhold them. They 
cnrr_y the_messag-e ol mercy, the tidings of H 

Saviour, mto pluces where no missionury has 
ever penetrated; and if only one soul should 

by them be savingly converted 'to Gn,], it 
will be a rich indemnification for al I the 
labo11r expended in writing and distrib11ring 
1hem. Several instances of this kind have 
come to my kn,.wlerlge in this i,lanrl; many 
more the great d,,y of God will reveal. It 
was my happiness to put hundreds of them 
into circulation in the district where I resiJed, 
and the reaping as well as the sowing time 
will assuredly arrive. 

PERSONAL INTERCOUR8E. 

III. After all, it must be confessed, that 
multitudes, the great majority of our jungle 
population, are unable to read tracts, and 
heuce the great method which was tried to 
make kno"' n the gospel, was pe-rsonal inter
cnurse with the inhabitants 1!f the diffe,·1:nt vil
lages which were 11isited. The difficulty, the 
almost insuperahle difficulty of assembling 
persons in places where there are no schools, 
has been already mentioned. Now as we 
had on an average only schools in five of the 
above mentioned villages, an<l as our range 
of labour extended to forty, it is evident that 
some other method. besides public preaching, 
must be used. I found it, therefore, neces
sary to follow apostolic examples, and to 
preach not only publicly, but " from house to 
house." In addition to this reason for thus 
acting, this domestic preaching appear, pecu
liarly suitable to the state of the district to 
which attention is now directed. I ts inha
bitants are in many places thinly scattered, 
and till a considerable interest is excited it 
cannot be expected they will go far to hear 
God's most holy word. They are likewise so 
enshrouded in darkness, many of them are so 
low in intellectual culture. that to make them 
understand a public discourse appears next to 
impossible. l:lut by sitting with them in their 
own houses, or near their doors, you can en
gage them in conversation, can lee! whether 
they comprehend what is addressed to them, 
can hear their objections, and reply to them 
in a manner which a stated sermon Joes not 
admit. Probably they will really understand 
more in a conversation of ten minutes, than 
they could by listenin~ to an uninterrupted 
discourse from the pulpit of forty minutes, or 
an hour. In this employment I have sat 
near them, while they have been occupied in 
weaving their mats, or forming their pots and 
pans, or grinding their nat<·hery, or pounding 
their paddy, or winnowing their corn, or 
bathing their children, and directed their 
attention to the great thing,; belonging to their 
peace. 

Modes of address. 

My mode of address, accordingly, was va
rious. At times I began in the following 
manner. '' What are you Uoing ?" " \Ve 
are working for our support." ' 1 Very good, 
we must do so, or \\·e caunot obtu1u it ; God 
has commanded us to labour for our duily 
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food. But we have immortal souls; they nre I things; ns I shall show you. Look nt this 
of n1fin1te vnlue. Our bodies must soon die;! house. Some one must h11ve buiJt it." "Cer
but our souls cnn never die. After death we' taiuly" "But every body could not build 
can derive no advantage from worldly things. it. That little child coulcl not build it." 
Our gardens and houses, our money and "No." "That woman could not build it. 
clothe,, will be enjoyed by others, when we He wh_n formed it must have_ been 11 strong 
can no longer enJ0Y them. But our souls and skilful person.'_' "Certainly.'' "Very 
must dwell for ever rn all the torments of hell, good. He who built this house could build 
or the glories of heaven Are not these things another." '' True.'' "Then the God who 
true!" u Yes." "Then will not every wise made this world, and all it cont11ins, can do 
person seek deliverance from the unutterable every thing. He can kill, or mnke 11live. 
pams of hell. and ao entrance into heaven 1" He can wound and hen!. He can send ot 
'' Certainly.'' "Now you may all obtain hell, or take to heaven. No one can stand 
this salvation and glor):· G?d h~s in great against him. Ought you not therefore to seek 
mercy pro1"1ued a way, m which, 1f you seek to please this Go<l 1" "We ought." "But 
these favours, you will assuredly find them." if you worship false gods, or images, he must 
I ha1·e then explained lo _them their sinful be very nngry with you, for you thus disobey 
state, and the way of salvat10°: through Jesus him, which is sin. You rob him of his glory, 
Christ, and exhorted them wnhout delay to and give it to another; and he must punish 
begin to seek 11. you for your sins unless you repent, and turn 

At other times I h>1ve said," \'Vbat is your 10 Him, am! seek salvation throu"'h Jesus 
religion 1" "We are Buddhists." '' Do Christ. Ilut though he could puni~h us, he 
you go to your Pansils and Viharas, and wishes our salvation. He seut his only be
worship Dudhu ?" '' Yes." '' Do you know gotten Son to save us,and bring us to heavea. 
who made you 1" "No.'' "Do you kuow He willingly came into our wor!t.l, and was 
who created the heavens ancl the earlh 1" born and suffered on our behalf. He died on 
" No.'' " Some Being must have made all the cross, shed his own precious blood, that 
these things. Now look at this house, or this w., may be forgiven, and enter heaven. Oh, 
umbrella, or that wangedia (rice pounder), forsake your idol worship, and turn to the 
can the,e things make themselves 1" "No." I,ving God, through Jesus Christ." 
"If any one should come near to you, and It is not an uncommon thing to hear them 
tell you he made himself, would you not say, we worship both God and Buddhu. In 
think him a fool, or a liar 1" "Certainly." this manner they think they are certain of 
"Then if any person should say this world, obtaining security. Thus one day, while 
and that sun, and the ocean made themselves, ,peaking to a number of persons on the ue
he must be a foolish man, and speak lies. cessity of their forsaking dumb idols, and 
Now some great and all-powerful Being must turning to the living and true God, a Vidahn
have created all these things, and that Being Araehy said,-'' Some persons say that God 
is God. Him alone yon ought to worship. ought to be wor,;hipped, and others Buddhu; 
But you pray and make offerings to Buddhu but I have found out the true way, I worship 
Can he hear your prayers and see your offer- both God and Burldhu." Statements of this 
ings 1" Sometimes they would declare he kind are in harmony with their religion. 
could. I then said, "This is a strange thing, Buddhu taught that while all truth was to be 
for though I have been often al Pansils and found in his system of instruction, some truth 
Viharas, and seen Buddbu, he never could w!l.S to be found in all systems of religion ; 
hear when I was there. If he can hear, or wherefore though he was to receive supreme 
do any thing, I should be glad to be informed. worship, the founders of every other system 
Is not Buddlm's irnaP-e made of clay 1" might receive subordinate honour. They 
'' Yes." " But a dumb image made of clay likewise agree with the manner in which 
can do nothing." I have occasionally pro- idolaters in ancient times were willing to re
duced a small image before them, and sai~, ce(ve _the Chris~ian _religion. They. had n_o 
"Do, you know 1his 1" "Yes." " Who 1s obJectwn to admit 1t m partnership "'."h. their 
it 1" " BuJdhu 1" " Look at it; it has own. Christ might have had his image 
eyes; can it see 1" '' No.'' "It has ears; erected in their Pa:ntheo:n, and_ received their 
can it hear 1" "No." "It has a mouth; homage in connexwn with their own de1t1~•· 
can it eat 1" " No." " It has hands ; can But when they understood the uncomprom1s
it handle'" " No." "It has feet; can it ing nature of his claims, and that he demanded 
walk'" " No.'' '· Then what goo<l can you the abandonment of every other God.' ~nd the 
obtain from worshipping a clay, or wooden, or exclusive worship of the true and living Je
hrazen image which can neither see, nor hear, hovah, they not only rejected his gospel but 
nor walk; which bas neither breath, nor life, peraecuted unto death its messengers. In 
nor strength 1 As for the soul of l3uddhu, it like manner if you will allow thnt Ch'.·1s
cannot help you. This you say has seen tianity is good for Eul'openns, and B~ddl11sm 
Nirwa11e, an<l therefore, like an extinguished for the Singhalese, you may. meet with their 
lamp, is quenched, and has no existence. approbation; but when_ thmr system IS .<le
But tl1e true, the only living God can do all uounced as fRlse and rurnous, and the clauns 
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of the eternal Jehovah are Rel before them, 
they are frequently filled with the fiercest 
rege, end woul•I, if they dared, vent it on 
those who are seeking their salvation. The 
missionary who would be faithful to God, and 
would not heve the blood of souls upon hi:n, 
must at every risk decidedly tell them, that 
there is only one true and living Jehovah, 
the creator of the heavens and the earth; that 
all other beings who are called gods are lying 
gods, who cnn neither help nor save them ; 
thet they all must be abandoned, and that 
their Maker, Preserver, and Judge, through 
Jesus Christ, must be alone worshipped, 

difficult to give those who have not visited 
this part of the country a correct idea of the 
state of the roads which we had to tra,el. 
Here narrow, steep, and rocky; there so 
swamped with mud and water, that for the 
greater part of the day we were ouliged to 
travel wet shod. In some places we have 
had to Cl'OSS deep rivulets by a single cocoa
nut tree laid over them, with the most in
secure hand-rail to support u~ : in others we 
were obliged to ford them by passing through 
them up to our loins in water. On going 
over one of these country bridges, one of the 
cocoa-nut trees which const:tutetl it broke, 
and as there was no fence or rail to guard it, 

Treatment received. I was instant] y precipitated down a distance 
The treatment received by us in these visi- of about eight feet into the mud and mire at 

tations of mercy has been different. In the bottom of the break. Providentially no 
general it has been respectful. They have serious acciclrnt befel me, though the eifects 
handed us a chair on entering their houses, of the jar were felt for many succeecling days. 
or if they har:1 no chair, they have spread a At different seasons we have found it requisite 
mot on a bed, or a mortar, and bacle us sit to seek the shelter of native houses dunng the 
down while they listened to what we had to night; and, except in one instance which 
say. Occasionally they have given us an took place at the mansion of a gentleman 
orange, or a cocoa-nnt to refresh us, if we high in rank and inAuence, whose name I 
have appeared weary. At other times--and shall not mention, such a shelter was never 
this has been the case more especially among denied us. On that occasion we went to 
young men-they have ridiculed our message, another village, and slept in an out-house 
and laughed at what we have said to them, along with some cattle. While lodging at 
bringing the most absurrl and foolish objec- native houses, we partook of sn<"h refresh
tions against Christianity, and the most laugh- ments as the family or bazar could afford us, 
able arguments in favour of their atheistic and having commended ourselves to God, 
idolstry. Sometimes while speaking to them found Him alwajS ready to protect and re
in their own houses, they have run away to fresh us. 
prevent ns continuing our address; and in a One great advantage of travelling on foot, 
fow instances the most abusive language and from village to village, is the opportunity 
insulting mode of address have had to be thus afforded of conversing with persons who 
endured. In one case the master of the journey in your jonrneyings. Hundreds of 
family ordered us to leave his house; on men and women, who have come from very 
which, wiping the dust from my feet, I de- great <.Jistances, as well as those who have 
parted. lived in the neighbourhood, have thus heard 

Having traversed the whole or part of one of the great salvation. Many of them prob
village, we have frequently on the same day ably would never have had this topiP- revealed 
gone to another, end in similar methods have to them had we taken other modes of convey
trierl to make known to its inhabitants the ance. In these situations we have often thus 
unsearchable riches of Christ. This waa our began to speak to them. "Where are you 
~on1inunl tmployment; and when it is con• going 1" 11 We are corning from --, and 
sidered that six, eight, ten, and sometimes going to our village." '' Can you rearl ?" 
twelve hours every day, except Suturdaye, The general answer has been," No." •· This 
were devoted to these employments, either in is a grievous thing, since if you coulrl, you 
actual laLours, or journeyings to effectuate might obtain good instructions from the books 
those labours, it will be manifested that no we should give yo11. But you can pray. 
smctll degree of effort and patience wos Do you P™Y ?" " Yes." "To whom 1'' 
required for such u work. Saturday was "We pray to God." "To what GoJ ?'' 
usually employed in prepuration for the Sun- "To Katturngamo-Deviyo-to Pattini-Devi. 
day, in v1s1ting different cottages in Hang- yo, und other gods we pray." '' lndeeJ 1 

~ella, and in u prayer-meeting for the bless- but these are not the true God, the ever living 
mg of God to rest on our labours. Jehovah, your !\laker, Preserver, and Jurlge. 

. To him ulone you ought to pray. Kattarnga-
T,.uvellwg. ma-Deviyo is a dead men; while he li,etl he 

It must be borne in mind, thet the roads to wos a great warrior; but now he is Jead. 
most of these villages were of such o nature I Can deatl men help us? A re not little chil
os to forbid the use of a buudy. Accordingly 1

, .Jren wi,~r than persons wlio wor,hip thes_e 
they were all taken on follt, as being the most I fulse gods 1 When the mother or taLl,er ,s 
ecouomic, and, on the whole, the most ready Jea<I, the child does not seek support and food 
mode of obtaining access to the people. It is; from his dead parents, but his Ji v iug relatives.' 
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'' Yes, we know it. \Vhcn pR~nli! Rre gone I to the true God, through .Tcsu8 Chri•t · then 
they rnnnol help their children ; therefore will he receive you, and mulrn you hnp

1
py for 

t.ho,;.e v. ho Rre living must LRke care of them." ever." 
'' Thi, i, very true, o.nd yet )'Oil pray to sucl1 
<lend mo>n anrl womc•n n, lluddhu, Kattnr11gn- Such arc •pecimcn• of the kind of convrr
m•- Dtviyo, l'Rtrini-Dcviyo, IJdcyni - Rnd snt1onA helil wi1h th,••e j 1111glu people Other 
?'hc·rs. \\'h•t use i• it 10 •_eek thci; ".icl ?:: top,c• ~oul~ be introduced, n• time nn,I op
' ll11t do y,111 not Reck ~•lvat,on hy Chn,t 1 porrn111ty, w11h 1he different churner.er• of those 

", Ass11_rerlly." " But yo~ tell u• that he dicJ. 
1 

wn met, required. It_ m~•t bu recollectccl 
Now ,f you seek •1tlvat1on from one whom, t,hat not only lluclcll11•t 1dolat.ers dwell in 
you ackno':'_lcdge died on the cross, why mny: ~hcsc part~, but m_any papists who arc cling
we not so11c1t help from those wqo though mg to their dulus1ve errors; nnd e consicler
oncr living o.re now dead 1" " We certainly i able number of Mahometens, who though 
seek nil th, b_lessing• of salvatio_n from .Tcs_us I worshipp_ing one God, reje'.,t Je•us. as the 
Chris~ who died for us; but he 1s risen A.gain, only Sev,~ur. T_o them dijfer~11t topic• and 
nnd s11tc1h on the right hanrl of God, where modes of 1llustrnt1on were rc~uired, still how
he ever live1h sncl rei!{lleth for our salva1ion. ever keeping in view the grcllt object of a 
A II power in heaven and in earth is cummi1tcd missionary's work-to preach Christ crucified 
inro hi, hands. From thence he will come to the Gentile and the Jew ; to the bond end 
again to judge all mankind, and we each the free. 
us must •tand before him. The true and In detailing the above things, it must be 
ever li,ine: .Jehov•h requires us to honour considered as our intercourse took place in en 
and glorify Christ. If we receive and obey entirely d1ff'ercnt language to that in which 
him, he will conduct us to heaven; but if we this narrative is written, 11 difference of idiom 
reject him, he will thrust us down to infinite and phraseology must have been ofren re
miS<>ry, where we shall have to endure God's quired, but I have endeavoured to maintain a 
wrath for ever and ever. Wherefore, repent strict accuracy in reference to the ideas which 
of your sins, forsake your idol go<ls, ancl turn were attempted to be communicated. 

,v e reserve for ~nother month the sections relating to public preaching and the 
administration of Christian ordinances. 

W E ST I N D I E S. 

BAHAMAS. 

The foJlowing- is the continuation of Mr. Capern's account of his recent tour 
among tlie ou~islands, the commencement of which was given in our last number. 

Being desiroUB of completing my visill! to 
the islands before the rainy season ,et in, 
having spent a week with my family and 
people, I left again for Rum Cay, though at 
the t,me of my leaving Mrs. Capern was 
und"1' medical care, suff'erins from congestion 
of blood on the lunge. On my passage to 
Rum Cay, I wa.. afflicted with diarrhrea, 
which for thirty-six hours made me foel ex 
tremely unwell. and caused some painful ap
prehen,iion as lo the i.sue. 

I found the state of things at Hum Cay on 
the whole pleasing, e.pecially on the south 
side, tbe leader at wl,ich station is a most 
exeellent man,-'l man whom the Africans 
fear and resp<:ct, as I was assured by one of 
the white inlrnliitants, more than they do all 
tl,e "'"i!i,rrates on the island. Here I found 
Mr. M'lJonald, wl,om I had oent to see what 

the state of the schools was; and Wll!I ratified 
•nd thankful to hear the friends spea of his 
labours in such commendatory terms. 

The Sunday-schools were in a prosperous 
state, and soon I trust we shell have two 
day-sehoo1" there. We have e young woman 
from the island with us at Nassau, in cour•e 
of training with e view to the opening of a 
girls' schuol there. 

On the north sirle of the islanrl, the leader 
greatly needs some one to assist him, as the 
p~ople do not as they ought feel his eu1hority. 
This lack I trust we shall soon be able to 
supply. I baptized here thirty-twu, end 
outained 170 signature• to the Temperance 
Society. 

The next island visited wa~ St. Salvnclor. 
!Jere two new churches were formed, one at 
lien Lomond, consisting of eight members, 
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uJHJ the other at Lucky Mount, con•i•ting of •m•ll vr.••'-1 of our own, ""ci,,g thnt we '"'
twenty-three members. TherP. wns "vi•1lile I twginning to employ native •gr:nt,, wl,o will 
iml'ro~~rnen,t,in the ~tote of thi_n~A ~inc,~ my have, nfter Rt.aying- for nin'! or rw,:lvr: m11n1ha 
luRt vuut. J lie 11:u.deri:1, ea duurt·,1, lrnd rnt:t on one i~land, to be removed lo 1mothn; and 
once o <Junrtn nt the difleri,nt st•tio11•, to pro-· .,,eing too, that eirher hrother Hycmft or 
mole brotherly love, encl B revival of the my•elf will he continually tr,ivr,lling. 
work of God, und greet goocl had hecn clone [ Our friend• here are unanimou, respecting 
thereuy. The d1urcl1e1 hRcl evidently bcen • the getting a. vP....el, and will ch.,erf•,lly con
growing in grace, _and in the ,knowlcd~e of[ trihule what they cnn towords the huildrng or 
tho Lorcl und 8uv1our Je•u• Clmot. 1'!1xty- the purch•,e of one; hut w11h all that r·ould 
four persons were ueptized, and upwards of be got, not one half of the money could lie 
200 Joinecl the Temperance Society. There raised her,e. Strll, •o important do we con
ore ••blmth-school• at all the stations. sider thi• to the interest of the mission, that 

From ::-t. Salvad~r I went to Governor's we would become re.,ponsible for one half of 
Harbour, Eleuthera, and in going thither ex- the amount re<isired. Brother Rycroft and 
perienr,ed a most providential deliverance self have concluded that it would he desir,ible 
from a watery grave. There came clown a to get a schooner large enough to go as far a., 
thunder storm upon us, cluring which our! St. Domingo with; an island wbrch we are 
little vessel sprung a leak, •o large that we I planning, rn connexion with brother Little
should not have been able to keep her afloat woocl, to visit as soon as things sliall have 
had not an invil!ible hand immediately filled become a little quieter there. ·1 he co•!J! 
the leuk with sea weed, ancl so prevented the would not, in that case, be under 800 dollar.➔, 
rush of water. The extent of our clanger we £166 13a. 4d. 
were not uware of until we got into harbour. Were a vessel to be obtained, I am full of 
Here thing• are in a better state than they hope that there wculd be no additional ex
were at my last visit. Five were l,aptizecl; pense to the mission in keeping her sea.. 
olhera were clestred to continue longer as in- worthy, as we should be aln,ost sure of getting 
quirers. freight for her at all the islands. We are de-

Mr. M'Donald is about to go thither to cicledly of opinion that having a mission vessel 
open a school on the Britil!h systtm, the would facilitate all our movement,, and rn
people engaging nearly the whole of hi. sup- crease 1he efficiency of thi.• station. 
port. l'ray, dear sir, •ubmit this to the consider-

0 n the whole, the state of our churches in ation of the Con,ri,ittee, ancl inform us, as 
the islands is such as to demancl fervent soon as convenient, if we may clraw for a 
thanksgiving to God, ancl to warrant the moiety of the above sum, if we should find 
liveliest hopes as to their future prosperity. 'that so much should he required. 
They will increase, I am fully persueded, in I P.S. Since the beginning of ::r.Iarch, or 
knowledge ancl Chri•tian character. We: from the 8th of March to the 1st of June, ( 
shall be able, if God should c .. ntinue health mllllt have sailed at least 1700 mile.,, baptized 
ancl strength, to visit them more frequently, 128 persons, held about 100 public service.•, 
which is most clesiraule. II ancl obtained 700 sig1111ture,i to the temperance 

One thing we shall greatly need, will btl a pledge. 

GRAND CAY. 

Mr. Littlewoou writes thus from Grand Cay, May 15th, 1843. 

Through the blessing of God we are going 
on, 1 hope, prosperollllly; many are awakenecl 
to a sense of their clangerous condition, and 
are, I trust, anxioU&ly seeking a ch11nge of 
heart. 11iroughout the station an increased 
desire i,. monilested to Ji,,ten to the word ol 
eternal life ; our hous"8 of worship are well 
filled, ancl some are clensely crowded. It is 
encouraging to witnes• so many of our young 
people auandoning their vices, ancl a,owrng 
themselves on 1he Lord's side. At the same 
time ther~ are some wlio!'e inconsi~tt-ncits we 
cleeply lument, who having namecl the name 
of Cl,rist, have inclulged in iniquity. Yet we 
have reoson to believe that the 1.orcl is with 

us in deed encl in truth, and can unite in 
saying, that he h•th done great thing~ for us, 
whereof we ere gled. 

The first sabbath in April wns a clay long lo 
be rememberecl by many. In the morning 
we b•cl our u,;ual service. The wor<ls, " He 
that hath my commenclmeots, and keepeth 
them, he ii il! that lovelh me," were chosen 
as the basis of a discourse ; at the same time 
the cancltdate,,, thirty-three in number, were 
stekcl •rouncl the baptrstry, which was to HII 
a so1emn ead impu~ing si~ht. During the 
service, the pre,.ence of the Lord wus richly 
enjoJtcl; a heavenly influence pervudcJ our 
breast&, ancl that peace which P""seth know-
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ledge filled our hearts and minds. My dear 
wife was one of the number, which added to 
the interest. She ha,i from an early sge 
obeye,i the injunction of her divine Re
deemer in commemorating his dealh, but had 
not till a recent perioJ felt the importance of 
following him in this onlinance. Afrer being 
convmced of her duty, her language was that 
of the J.'unuch, See here is water, what dnth 
hinder me to be baptized? She regards it as 
the happiest, the most blessed day of her life. 
ln the afternoon we again assembler!, to par
take of the Lord's supper. We received the 
persons baptized, and six others, who had 
been previously baptized, thirty-nine in all, 
into the church in the usual manner. Oh 
that we may all at last sit down in the king
dom of glory with our heavenly Father! 

In the early part of the week I left home 
for Salt Cay, as I bad proposer! baptizing 
there on the coming sabbath. l\lany of our 
friends accompanied me to enjoy the season, 
and many more followed on Saturday, but 
the wind setting in from the north, made us 
exceedingly uncomfortable respecting their 
safety. By the time they had arriver! the 
sea had arisen to an alarming height, and 
broke furiously over the reef, hut through the 
good providtnce of God, a few boats only 
were slightly injured. The anticipations of 
all, I hope, were more than realized. Before 
sun rise on Sunday morning many were seen 
hastening to the dock where the solemn duty 
was to he performed. In a short time near] y 
all the coloured population had assembled. 
In a short address, we endeavoured to impress 
upon the minds of all the nature and import
ance of the new birth, and iu the interim of 
singing we immersed twelve of our sable 
brethren and sisters. The most perfect order, 
attention, and re<pect was paid by the whole 
congreg-ation, aud I trust many will be led to 
serious reflection. I returned to Grand Cay, 
and spent the next sabbath there. Having 
determined to visit the Caicos, I thought it 
advisable to take my dear companion with me 
for two objects, that she migl • be of service 
to the cause in many ways, and also that her 
health might be established, which I think 
has been effected. She ,ays she was never 
better in England than she is at the present 
time. 

We left Grand Cay about twelve o'clock 
at night, in a small boat that was literally 
crammed with passengers. The wind being in 
our favour, we had a nice run to the second 
settlement, Bollie Cree~, where I found things 
on my previous visit in a dull state. I met 
with brother Armstrong here, whom I sent 
six weehs before to vi,it all the settlements on 
tbe Caicos, and examine candidates for bap
tism, aud report to me when I came down 
the misconduct of a11y. The same things over 
which l bad to mourn the la,t time, afflicted my 
soul this. l\lany of the members appeared quite 
cold in reference to religion ; tl,e leaders I 

was obliged lo exclude from their office, nnd 
appoint new one.~. There were some, how. 
ever, of whom I hnd a better hope, anrl nfter 
a close e,mmination 1 eleven were lldmitte<l 
into _the. church by h<lptism, 11ud three by 
exammat1on. 

After a few days here, we left by water 
for the Kew settlement. We landed at 
Whitby, end Ieng before we reached the 
,hare, we saw many of our dear people, who 
had walked several miles to give us a most 
hearty welcome. So desirous were they to 
,how their love, that they ran into the wuter 
to meet us, dragged the boat to the beech, 
and carried us ashore that we might not wet 
the soles of our feet. They had horses already 
saddled for u,, upon which we mounted, and 
rode to Whitby. We held meeting ,mmediate
ly, and after the necessary examination,, and 
hearing brother Armstrong's report of six, we 
baptized them in the open sea : a fow others 
were received. We enjoyed largely the pre
sence of the Lord. As each was immer,ed, 
our friends sang the chorus, " Praise ye the 
Lord," &c. A heavenly smile irradiated 
their swarthy faces, as they attested their 
desire to follow their Lord and Master. 

With our hearrs filled with the presence of 
God, we mounted our domestic animals, and 
started for the Kew, six miles distant. The 
road wes exceedingly rugg~d; though the dear 
people had done all they could to render it 
both safe and comfortable, it would be thought 
impassible in England. Our horses being 
used to the path, and through the providence 
of God, we reached there in safety, and were 
highly gratified to witness the jPy and del,ght 
of this umophisticated people. Evidently 
much preparation had been made against uur 
coming. The house in which we were soli
cited to remain was remarkably clean and 
neat; the sides and floor made of mud nicely 
whitened. the roof covered with the palmetto 
leaf. The person who resides here, when in 
bondage, was cruelly treate,I. Often has 
she been compelled to stand upon one foot 
Ii-om morning till ~ight, mending clothes, 
almost naked, end without any food or water 
to grati(y her tyrannical mistreos. "Ah," she 
sai<l, u massa, me never tink me be free, 
but de blessed Saviour bas made me free in
deed, tank my good and kind Lord." Her 
language in sentiment to us was like that of 
Lydia's to the apostle," If ye have judged 
me to he fanhful to the Lord, come into my 
house, and abide there ;" and she constrained 
us. And though she could offer us but a 
straw bed and pillow, the good feeling with 
which it was presented made up fur nil tlrnt 
was lacking. We stayed here eleven rlnys, 
and I,eld service every night and morning, 
and frequently durin!( the <lay. The la;t duy 
we were Lhere, w<:: lrnc.J iutt:rt·sting ~erv1ct'S ut 
tlie laying of tlie corner stone of u mwll 
chapel. This was done by my <lear wile. 1t 
is to be built of l'ock, the dimen~ions arc 
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thirty-sit by twenty-four in the clenr. J 
hope I shell be al~le to raise it without usin)l 
nny of our usual income. Having no horses 
at hand when we left, we were obliged to 
walk to Whithy •. We slept here one night; 
enrly in the mnrnmg we started to walk about 
four miles, to take the boat in which we were 
to suil to Lorimers. About forty of the friends 
came from the Kew to see us off. Some 
brought fruit, others fowls, and one brought a 
pig. Amongst them were old men and wo
men, mothers with infant• in their arms, and 
when told they would be tired by carrying a 
large box or any part of the luggage, they 
replied, 11 0 no, massa; we would not 'llind 
carrying you and mi,sa on the top of it." 
After reaching the boat we sang the parting 
hymn, and commended each other to God's 
fatherly ,•are, am! bade one another farewell. 
The wind being against us, we did not do 
much. At sun set, being off at l\Tr. Covelie's 
place, we determined to go on shore for the 
night. A part went, but the sea breaking 
furiously over the reef, the boat half £lied 
with water, and was nearly swamped. The 
sailors returnerl, and sa,d they would never 
run such a risk again. We on board sailed 
till we came to Ferguson's Cut; here we laid 
till day break, when the men attempted to 
get the crart inside the reef, but unfortunately 
the current and tide together carried us on to 
it. Arter trying about two hours to get off, 
but could not succeed, Mrs. Littlewood, my
self, and little boy, and two others, quitted 
her, and were put on shore: we had a ship
wrecked sailors' appearance, but made the 

be~t of our ca~e. Seeing a house on a high 
hill, we made for it; here we met an nl,l 
man and two Africans. With them I fonn,l 
a few sweet potatoes, which I roasted, took a 
drink of water, and had morning prayer. 
Fmding the craft could not get off, we starter! 
to walk to Lorimer9, ten miles, the sun beam
ing upon us with mrlting power, a,q we walked 
through the thick liushes which prevented a 
free current of refreshing air. \Ve sooo fell 
in with our friends w horn we put on shore the 
previous evening. They brought with them 
a bottle of milk, and some sugar cane, which 
was very acceptable. i\Iy dear C. felt much 
fatigued the last part of the walk; but the 
Lord helped us, and we ac~omplished our 
object, and though I was taken very di after
wards, 1 was soon restored. The sympathy 
and kindness of the friends consoled us. We 
stayed here more than a week, and had some 
precious opportunities. The sabbath was a 
peculiar day of happiness. Early in the 
morning twenty-two were conducted to a 
creek, where they publicly avowed their love 
to Christ by being immersed in the peaceful 
stl"eam. Sev~ral others were received, some 
of w horn were baptized many years since. I 
had also the pleasure of commencing a day
school here. I hope the people will pay the 
teacher's expences. I have engageJ him for 
two months, and I have promised to see him 
p,;'id for , hat time. 

From this place we had a pleasant sail to 
Grand Cay, and to our satisfaction found the 
cause going on remarkably well. 

NORTH AMERICA. 

CANADA. 

' Mr. Landon, who has been labouring for some time among the Tuscorora In
dians, transmits the folh,wing account of a recent ,·isit to the Mohawks. Our 
friends in Canada, under wliose direction he has acted, express the highest opinion 
of his fitness for the work in wl,ich lie is engaged, and are anxious that he should 
receive a permanent appointment as missionary to the Indians inhabiting that 
district. 

Our Indian mission is assuming nn appear
ance of deeper and deeper interest, and it 
grieves me that we cannot enter at once, and 
fully, into the work, 

About two weeks ago a respectable looking 
Indian called on me here, and said he had 
been sent by a great chief of the Mohawks, 

two inferior chiefs, and other individuals to 
the number of eleven. Tliat they wished me 
to visit them, and bring my interpreter along. 
·1 heir •ettlement is seven miles from ibis 
place, Hnd about five from Tuscarora. Ac
cordingly I went there in the afternoon of the 
next sabbath, having spent the morning at 
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Tuscarora. I preached to them from 1 Tim. 
1. 15. After the sermon, the great chief, 
whose name is \\'alker, was intr,iduced. He 
said he wanted a long talk about things so 
important that he could not think of being 
limited for time. He inquired if I could not 
visit them some day in the ensuing week at 
an early hour, that, if necessary, we might 
l"-lk all day. Ihving understood that some 
of them had been connected with the Metho
dist mi,sion, I engaged Mr. Winterbotham to 
accompany me r,ext, which was last Friday. 
\\' e met under a tree. Their number was 
about twenty, all, or nearly all, most respect
able looking Indians. They first wished me 
to read and explain the arldre-s of the 1 usca
roras to the governor, and his reply; also the 
editorial remarks which preceded them in the 
Re{lister, of which they had heard some con
fused account. They then wished to know 
wbat steps we had taken besides, to secure 
their rights with the governmen_t. This I 
carefully explained, introducing it with a 
brief account of the manner in which I first 
became acquainted with their situation, as
sured them of the deep interest felt for them 
by many good friend~. as well in Britain as in 
this country, and concluded by encouraging 
them to look upon· their homes on the west 
side oft.he river as now safe, if they remained 
true to themselves. They made very par
ticular inquiries about our intentions at Tus
carora, and espec,,.JJy about the boarding
school; expressmg an earnest desire th11t such 
a thing might go mto operation, and that they 
might be permitted to share in its benefits 
The principal chief concluded the conference 
by giving me a sketch of the history of their 
religion. He observed, that 113 years ago a 
minister first ~ame among them, and from that 
time their nation, the l\fohawks, had been 
considered, and had considered themselves 
Christians. But I 00 years' experience was 
proving to them that the new religion was no 
better than the old. It did not restrain the 
people from any sort of wickedness, "not 
even," said the old man, "from the beasrly 
8in of drunkeuness, under the ~fftcts of which 
our people were melting away like tl1e sn~w 
in spring. Twenty- .. ne years ago," he said, 
" one of their warrior chiefs, alarmed at the 
rapid work of dearh from drunkenness among 
their people, and hearing that the Methodists 

had a religion that would change the heart 
had induced their preachers to come amongs/ 
them. They had done much good ; many 
had been reformed. But they did not go far 
enough. They wanted instruction for their 
young people. They wanted them taught to 
work and to trarle like white men. The Me. 
thodists kept a school at the mission, where a 
few children were taught imperfectly to read. 
But it was of little use to them. Their habits 
were not changed, and in a few years after 
leaving the school, they were only able to 
read in their own language, in which they 
had no books, not even Testaments, except in 
small numbers. Finally, he expressed a great 
deal of gratitude for what we had done and 
attempted for t.he Indians, and begged that I 
would preach for them on sabbath afternoon 
which for the present I have declined doing 
on account of the contiguity of the methodist 
mission. Many of these persons wish to be 
baptized, and admitted to the church. To 
this I have ouly replied, that unles; we are 
convinced that their desire originates in en
lightened, scriptural views, we cannot receive 
them. I am told that Walker is a man of 
great con,ideration among them; that having 
his influence we would be generally received 
by the numerous tribe of the Mohawks. 

Several miles below Tuscarora there is also 
a new opening among the Delawares. They 
are making many inquiries about us. Their 
principal chief has had several interviews 
with Johnson on the subject of religion, an<l 
is desirous, I am told, that we should come 
among them, provided we will persevere, and 
not forsake them as the churchmen did. The 
CayuQaS are increasingly anxious that the 
preaching should be continued among them, 
and many of the pagans woulrl be among the 
hearers. In short, it seems to me that the 
whole Six Nations are in an interesting state 
of inquiry. They have entirely lost their 
confidence in their former guides. They are 
struck with admiration at our disinterested 
interference with the authorities for their good, 
and they are looking towards us for instruc
tion and protection. And in return, what are 
we doing1 You know from what you saw, 
that to abide among them a night, would be 
to expose one's health. But to go from Brant
ford and return, occupies so much of the day, 
11.'1 to leave but little time for action. 
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LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES. 

WEST INDIES. 

JAMAICA. - Yallahs, W. Nash, July 
12.-Port Maria. D. Day, August 2 ~nd 5.
Spanish Town, W. Hume, June 15, July 13; 
T. Dowson, Aug. 1.-Falmoutb, W. Knibb. 
July 6 and 10.-Lucea, E. J. Francies, July 
16.-Brown's Town, John Clark, July 18.
Savanna-la-Mar, J. Hutchins, June 17.
Stewart Town, B. B. Dexter, July 11.
Gurney's Mount, E. Woolley, July 8. 

BAHAl\IAS.-Nassau, W. Rycroft, July 
l. 

WESTERN AFRICA.-Dr.G. K.Prince, 
at Bathurst, on the Gambia, July 24. All 
well. 

NORTH AMERICA. - Montreal, J. 
Girdwood, July 27. 

TRINIDAD.-Port of Spain, G. Cowen, CHINA.-Hong Kong, D. J. Macgowan, 
July 15, August 2. April-. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received 011 account of the Baptist Missiorwry Society, during the month 

of August, 1843. 

.Annual Subscriptions. 
£ s. d. 

Brewer, Rev. R.... ... . .... 1 0 0 
Chandler, Mr. John...... 0 10 G 
Freeman, John, Esq., 

Milbank .................. 5 0 0 
Freeman, M111., Vassal 

Road ..................... 500 

Donations. 

A Jamaica Missionary's 
Wife, as the fruit of 
total abstinence, for 
Africa ..................... 5 0 

An Advocate for the Cir-
culation of the Bible 
in every language, for 
Sanscrit Version of the 
Old Testament ......... 0 

Anonymous, by "Pa-
triot" ..................... 5 0 

.Anonymous, by do ........ l 0 
Payne, Mrs., Penton 

Row, for Sanscrit Ver-
si,m of Old Testament 2 0 

Priestley, Mrs . ............ 5 0 
Ditto, for Sanscrit Ver-

&ion of Old Testament 5 0 
Wilson, Mrs. Broadley .. 30 0 

LONDON AND MrnnLKSEX 
Atrx.ILlARIE3. 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

Alfred Plaee, New Kent 
Road, Collection ...... 2 14 7 

C11mberwell-
A Frlond, for ,t//rica. . l l 0 

£ s. d . 
W. D. H, for Africa .. 2 0 0 

Islington Green-
Millar, Mrs. w. H., 

Collected by l 12 10 
Meard'a Court ............. 11 5 4 
New Park Street-

West, Henry,Collected 
by ........................ 0 3 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

Cotton End, moiety ...... 12 0 
Luton, by Rev H. Bur-

gess ...................... 60 JO 
Union Chapel, by Mr. 

B. Bolton .............. 31 0 
Bolton, Mr. W., by 

Mrs. Tranter ... . . . . .. 0 
Tranter, Mrs., for Cey-

lon ....................... 0 5 

BERKSHIRE. 

Wallingford
Collections·............... 9 5 0 
Contributions .......... 14 0 0 

Do., Sunday School 
Box.................. 0 3 

Wokingham, on account 15 0 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 

Cambridge--
Collection, St. An-

d.row·• Street ...... 68 10 
Do., Rev. H. Battis-

combc's ............. 1D O 0 

£ s. d. 
Contributions ............ 5 18 l 
Juvenile Association. 3 5 6 
Sunday School, St. An-

drew's Street ...... 3 I 2 
Do , Chesterton ...... 6 6 4 

A Friend, for Africa . 1 0 0 
A Friend, by Mr. G. 

E Foster ............... 3 10 
Lilley, Mr. W. E, by 

Mr. A<ln.ms ............ 25 0 0 

Cottenham-
Collection ................ 20 2 6 

7 6 Contributions ...... .... 0 
Harston-

Collection ... ............ . 
Contributions ........... . 

Do., Sunday School 
Land Beach, :Missionary 

Box ....................... . 
Melbourn-

Cullection ................ . 
Contributions .......... . 

Shelford, Collected ..... . 
\Vaterbeach-

Collection ............... . 
Contributions ........... . 

Willingham-
Collection ........... ..... . 
Boxes ..................... . 

Wisbear·h-
Dawbarn, Thos., Esq., 

A. S., two y~ars .. . 
Ditto, donation ..... . 

2 s 
13 15 

0 4 

0 5 

5 5 
3 1 

10 0 

7 l 
SU 

0 
1 

2 0 
1 0 

7 
0 
7 

0 

9 
3 
0 

6 
-l 

6 

0 
0 
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, £ •· d. 
EssR,;:. 

Longlitot't, Mii:-~ionary 
A8P.oclation .... ,.......... ~ 3 5 

HERTFORDSHIRE, 

R..ushden-
Colll'ction!I .............. . 
Contribution~ .......... . 

£ •· d, 

8 0 3 
4 14 6 

NORTHUMBERLAND, 

' Berwick upon Tweed-
Tring ......................... ]3 15 6 A Friend to the Mt,-

~ion, by Mr. C. Rob-

LANCASHffi'K. 

Inskip ........................ 3 0 O 
Manche~ter, George St., 

Collected by young 
friends ..................... 12 0 0 

Preston ...................... 10 0 0 
Spark Br1dge-

Fell, John, Esq......... 5 0 0 

MONI\IOUTHSRJRE. 

Chep~tow-
Bateman, Mr. John, 

for Africa............. O 10 0 

NORFOLK. 

Kenninghall........ ... .. ... 8 4 11 

NORTHAMPTON'SBTRE. 

Gnilsborongh... ............ 5 18 6 

son ...................... 0 10 O 
N ewca~.tle upon Tynt'-

A Thank-offering, on 
another birthday .... 10 0 O 

8UFP'OLK, 

Barton Mills-
Collection, Moiety ..... , 5 5 IO 
Contributions ..........•. 6 13 10 

W AllWJCKSRtRE. 

BirminEZ:ham, on account 100 0 O 
Do., by Dr. Hoby ...... 10 10 0 

YORKSHIR.R, 

Y oRKSRIRE, on account, 
by Rev. P. J. Saffery .. 77 0 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

Betws, · Collection, by 
Rev. J. James .......... 0 5 0 

Q £ ,. d. 
Brldfnd, by ditto-

Co lecllon ................ '.1 1~ 11 
Contri\JutionR ...... .... 3 6 o 

Do.1 Sund11y School. 1 0 o 
Cardiff, &c., on accou11t, 

hy Mr. T. Hopkin, ..... 30 o 
Corntown, Collection, by 

Rev. J. JnmeR .......... 0 IO O 
Cowbridge, Collection, 

&c., by ditto ............ 2 17 8 
Cwmgarw, do., by do..... 0 2 O 
Fynnon, by Rev. J. Sprlgg

Collcction................. 2 19 I 
Contributions............ 3 O O 

Do., Sunday School 3 6 I 
Ditto, ditto, Diffrin-

conyn ................ 7 2 
Glanrbyd, Collections, by 

Rev J. Sprigg .......... . 
Lantwit, Collection, by 

Rev. J. James........... 0 10 0 
Llwyni, do., by do......... 0 5 O 
Maesteg, do., by do....... 0 5 O 
Paran, do., by do........... 0 6 O 
PEMBROKESHIRE, on ac-

connt, by Rev. Ii. W. 
Jones ...................... 40 0 O 

Rboos, Collection, by 
Rev. J. James .......... O 5 o 

FOREIGN. 

Belize, Auxiliary Mis-
sionary Society ......... 20 0 0 
Collections ............... 11 7 6 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From the 1st of July to the 31st of August, 1843. 
£s.d. £s.d. 

A.nnatto Bay, Jamaica., Cnddington. Sun. School O 5 O 
for Africa ................ 80 0 0 London -

llramley-
Cliff, John, Esq ......... 50 O O 

Bridgnorth-
A Lady, by Mr. J. M. 

Sing, for Miss. Ves. 1 0 0 
llristol-

Cary, S., E•q ............. 25 0 0 
Ditto, for .Africa .... 25 0 0 

Cardiff, by Mr. Thomas 
Hopkins, balanee ....... 28 I 11 

Cheltenham, balance ..... 38 18 7 
Coseley, Darkhouse Cha-

pel, by Mr. J. Green... 2 I 4 

Gould!ilDlftb, Mrs., 
Hackney, for Jfi,s. 
Vessel.. .................. 10 0 0 

Gramolt, Mrs., De
vonshire Square, for 
di.tto ................... .. 

Hopkins, Rev. Mr., by 
W L Smith, Esq., 
for d<J • .................. 

Jackson, Mr. W.,jun., 
Devonshire Square .. 

Pewtress, Low,& Pew-

0 0 

0 

tress, Messrs .......... 50 0 0 

ERRATUM. 

£ ,. d. 
Newcastle, by J L. An-

gas, Esq., balance ...... 20 14 O 
Reading ...................... 37 12 4 

Ditto, for Africa ........ 14 3 0 
Samarang, Java-

Bruckner, Rev. G ...... 10 
St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica, 

by Rev T. F. Abbott, 
for Africa ................ 50 

Tetbnry-
F. W., by Rev. John 

Clarke, for MUuJion
ary V esse! .... .... .. . .. 5 

Uxbridge-
Wil.k.inson, R., Esq .... 

The £20() for the Jubilee Fund, acknowledged in the Herald for June as from Falmouth, 
ought to have been-

Falmouth ............................................ .. 
Stewart Town, Rev. B. B. Dexter ................ . 
Salters' Hill, Rev. W. Dendy ................ : .... .. 

£ a. d. 
100 0 0 

50 0 0 
50 0 0 

S;ibscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received b_y the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission• House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-stre~t, 
London: m Edmburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq.; Ill 

(j[asgow, _by_ Mr. Joseph Swen; in Dublin, by John Perkes, F.sq., Richmond-street; at the 
BapttBt Millston-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingst.on, Jamaica, by the Rev, 
Samuel Ought.on; end et New York, United States, by W. Colgete, Esq. 
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BAPTISM: AT MALDEN, JAMAICA. 

~ms month we present our readers with a representation of a Jamaica baptism. 
It JS_ not the same scene as that portrayed in the beautiful oil-coloured print 
published by Mr. Baxter, which is now ready for delivery, but one on a smaller 
scale, and of more recent date. This took place at the new villnge of Malden in 
the parish of St. Jamcs's, on the twenty-ninth of April, 1843. T~n persons ,;ere 
baptized, on this occasion, by Mr. Picton of Bethtephil ; the other parts of the 
sen·icc being conducted by Mr. :May of Bethsalem, and Mr. Dendy, the pastor of 
the clrnrch at Salter's Hill, of which Malden is an out-station. Of the persons 
baptized, three were natives of Africa; two men who were Coramantees, and one 
woman from the Eboe country. The others were born in Jamaica. They had 
all been in a state of sla\•ery, though now, it is believed, they are released not only 
from bondage to man, but also from the bondage of Satan. Near. the spot was 
the residence of Mr. Charles Bernard, a deacon of the church at Salter's Hill, wlio 
in 1841 visited England with his pastor. He purchased the pL·ice when lie 
obtained his freedom, and named it "Happy Land;" but a happier land lias since 
received him, we trust, he having taken cold on his return from England, and 
died. 

.AS I A. 

CALCUTTA. 

When Mr. Leslie sailed from this country at the close of last year, it was left to him, 
in conjunction with bis missionary brethren in Calcutta, to determine whether he 
should return to Monghyr or occupy some other sphere of labour. The necessities 
of the church assembling in the Circular Road, bereaved of its pastor by the death 
of Mr. Gibson, rendered it desirable in the judgment of all, that be should con
tinue at least for a time at that station. After preaching there a few weeks he was 
invited by the church to take the oversight of them; permanently: but, having a 
strong preference for the kind of work to which he had been accustomed in the 
country, he was at that time unable to decide. Last June the application was 
renewed; and a unanimous and pressing invitation to the pastoral office, signed 
by all the members resident in Calcutta, with the missionaries and their wive~, 
was laid before him. This he has accepted. In writing, on the 31st of July, 

after ruentioning this fact, he says, 

I am glad to say, that though there has not has, however, engaged to preach once 8 

yet Leen any addition to the church, there.has month, and even oftener, if my health ~r 
evidently been an increase to the congrega- other circumstances should require it. Hi• 
tioo ; and I hope things may go on well. therto I have been well; and I have not only 
Dr. Yates certainly could not go on with his forthemostpartpreachedtwiceonthesabbath, 
translations and preach too. Neither his once in the week, and presided at the prayer 
health nor his time would permit this. He meeting, but huve often preached twice, aotl 
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sometimes thrice a week, in Hindoosth•nee, to 
the natives by the rond side. I hope that the 
committee will etill consider me as one of 
their missionaries. For the henthen I left 
England ; and were the pastorate at Circular 
Rond to prevent my preaching to them, I 
should certainly deem 1t my duty to give up 
the former and confine myself to the latter. 
I shall not now, however, be able to peram
bulate the country as I did formerly, and this 
I assure you is to me a piece of self-denial. 
I will, however, try to get away in the cold 

season for a week or two, that may have a 
little taste of my old employment. 

All the missionaries are at present well. 
Dr. Yates was poorly for a week or two re
cently ; Wenger was laid up with a sharp 
attack of fever; the same was the case with 
my little boy, and I myself had a very severe 
but short attack of dysentery : but we are all 
now pretty well again. It is now the rainy 
season, and many of the people are sick, and 
not a few have died. 

A more recent letter has been received from Mr. Thomas, dated August 9th, in 

which he says, 

You will be pleased to hear that brother 
Beddy has baptized two more converts, both, 
I think, Europeans; he has several native 
candidates. Brother Singlie has likewise 
baptized two persons, one a European; he 
also mentions several native candidates. At 
Dacca appearances are hopeful, but our 
brethren have to labour on without evident 
fruit. The certain loss of all apparent means 
of support is a terrible obstacle, and we need 
not wonder at its potency in keeping back 
from a profession of Christianity ; but this 

will give way, and before many months elapse 
I expect we shall have to report bapt.isms 
taking place at that station. 

The missionary brethren are, generally 
speaking, in good health. .My youngest 
child has been for nearly three weeks very 
ill, and it appears doubtful whether he will 
struggle through; but he is in the hands of a 
gracious as well as an almighty God, and 
whatever the event, I trust it will he such as 
will be to the praise of his name. The rest 
of my family are in tolerable health. 

SCHOOLS. 

The attention of the friends or education is respectfully solicited to the wants 
or our brother, Mr. Evans, in Calcutta. In addition to the Benevolent Institution, 
he has just commenced three schools; one at Ali pore, where there are about 
ninety Bengali children; another at Kidderpore, with about eighty; and the third 
at Cooley Bazaar. For these schools, Mr. Evans is entirely dependent upon the 
support of friends, and if three Sunday-schools would undertake each to raise £10 
a year, Mr. Evans would be greatly relieved, and three very important districts 
supplied with the means of instruction. 

Donations or books and school articles, such as slates, cotton, needles, &c., will 
be peculiarly acceptable. They can be forwarded, as usual, to the Mission House, 
6, Fen Court. 

CEYLON. 

In conformity with the intention expressed in our last, we now present to the 
reader the concluding portion of Mr. Daniel's Reminiscences. 

PREACHING NEAR THE MODELIAR'S HOUSE. 

Another method to which recourse was 
often made, in order to impart the knowledge 
of the Saviour, was preaching to the multitudes 
who were frequently collected near the man,icm 
of the Modelia,·. To those who are not ac
quainted with the customs of this country, a 

short explanation on this subject may be re
quisite. The Modelinr of a Korie, is a kind 
of deputy governor of the district to which be 
belongs. He is appointed to watch over the 
property belonging to the government, and 
see that no invasion be made upon it. The 
collection of a part of the revenue in his 
neighbourhood belongs to him, and public 
orders are carried into execution through h,m. 

4 C 2 
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Hence he is continually receiving despatches 
from the government Rgent of the provinc<e, 
and numbers are often collected around him 
to receive their orders. In Rddition to this, 
he is considered as a kind of a judge in his 
Korie. Not that he has any situation of this 
kind officially appointed him ; but a, gentle
~en selected as Modeliars have always mnch 
rnAuence, and frequently a considerable de
gree of intelligence, they are chosen as um
pires, to w horn contending partie.s agree to 
mtrust their complaints, in order that they 
may arbitrate between them. Singhalese 
people being very litigious, are continually 
apf>ealing to_ courts of law, in consequence of 
which they mvolve themselves and families in 
the most extreme misery · expendina their 
little property in the prosec~tion of la~ suits. 
I think it may be said without fear of contra
dictio_n, that no judge in either the Supreme 
or District Courts of this island, hears and 
decides so many causes as the Hew~gam
Korle _Modeliar. As no expense is incurred 
by fee1n~ pro~tors, by making affidavits and 
summonrng witnesses, but each party pleads 
his own cause : and as by long experience 
this Modeliar is well acquainted with the 
characters of almost every one around him, 
summary justice is generally in the most 
equitable manner administered. If tbe liti
gants are unwilling to abide by his decisions, 
he will say to them, you can take your cause 
before the District Court; and whenever this 
is done, they are almost always affirmed. 

It will be concluded from this statement, 
tbat the house of the Modeliar is a place of 
more general resort than any other in the 
Korie. Here frequently will be found in the 
course of the day, varying indeed on rlifferent 
occasions, groups of twenty, thirty, fifty, or 
sixty persons collected together, around the 
bungalow in which the Modeliar sits, trans
acting the business which devolves on him. 
Such collected and detained assemblies pre
sen'ed occasions of doing good too valuable 
to be disregarded; and accordingly very 
often, after returning home fatigued by the 
journey and labours of the day, have I had 
to preach to these poor, uninstructed idola
ters, the true and living God, and Christ as 
the way to God. In this way, many from 
almost all the different places and villages in 
the Korie have bad frequent opportunities of 
hearing in their own tongue, the method of 
salvation through the sufferings and resurrec
tion of the great Redeemer. To those who 
could read, suitable books, illustrating the 
way leading to hea,en, were given. An<l 
who can tell but what, in instances unob
served by the eyes of man, the germ of true 
knowledge may have been implanted in the 
heart, ar.d that from commencementsso feeble 
hearers may have carried home in their own 
souls, an<l to their families, principles which 
will ramify and extend, and eventually pro
duce a harvest to eternal life? 

l'REACHING TO STATED CONOR£GATIONS, 

The 1'1Bt method I shall mention, is tlie 
p1tblic preaching nf the gospel to stated congre
gations. It is not to be supposed that. while 
so much is recorded respecting private und 
domestic teaching, that the public preaching 
of the gospel was neglected. On the con
trary, we seized opportunities for doing it, 
whether in the streets, or high roads, where 
groups of people would often be assemhled, 
and in fixed assemblies. In Hangwella for 
many years there has been a sm11!1 Christian 
society or church of those who bear the name 
of Jesus, where the word of God is regularly 
preached, and Christ's ordinances adminis
tered. Here twice on the Lord's <lay, con
gregations were collected to listen to the 
joyful sound of redeeming mercy, and on 
stated occasions that sacrament by which we 
are to show forth the Lord's death till he 
come, was duly attended to. Here, with 
sable countenances and uncouth voice, the 
language of prayer and thanksgiving was 
heard; and though the assembly was small 
and poor, we were permitted to unite with 
saints around the throne in singing" Worthy 
is the Lamb who was slain for us." Here 
too prayer-meetings were held to invoke his 
blessing, who in every age listens to the sigh
ings of a broken heart, and who regards, in 
whatever tong·ue ·,t be presenter!, humble and 
persevering supplication. Our place of wor
ship, which was formerly occupied, being in
convenient, an application was made to the 
late governor, the Hon. J. Stewart Macken
zie, for permission to use one of the rooms 
of the rest-house there for the purpose of 
conducting divine worship. His excellency, 
with that anxiety to promote the moral and 
spiritual welfare of the colony, that ever 
marked his public and private conduct, hav
ing ascertained that no inconvenience would 
accrue to travellers in consequence of the 
request being granted, kindly allowed us the 
indulgence ; and in it to the present day, the 
congregation weekly assembles to hear the 
word of the truth of the gospel. 

PREACHING IN SCHOOLS• 

Besides these stated asgemblies, in nil our 
schools we have endeavoured on the Lord's 
days, and other seasons, to conrluct the public 
worship of Jehovah. While the people of 
this land lie so much under the power of 
spiritual death, that except in a few places 
they will not spontaneously and without soli
citation attend to hear the publication of the 
way of salvation through the great !{edeemer, 
it has become a painful source of mterestmg 
inquiry to the missionary, as to the best man
ner in which he can secure an nttendnnce. 
Now in village schools there ure not only the 
chi]Jren of the school to be rnught to remem
ber their Creator in the days of tlieir youth, 
but their parents and relations often nttentl 
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with them. The teacher of these institutions 
hy the use of his influence, can often induce 
many to approach the place where prayer is 
wont to he heard. And many have been in 
mercy met with in these humble places, who 
from being solicited and irregular, have be
come voluntary and constant attendants, who 
have lived holily and died happily. It is in
deed to be regretted that a state of fearful 
apathy among the natives should render such 
expedients necessary, but the fishers of men 
must caat their nets into any place, where 
they are likely to catch even a few immortal 
souls, and to use every expedient, however 
self-denying, which will issue in a result so 
permanent and glorious. If a missionary, 
after his arrival on these shores shall content 
himself with sitting in his own house, or 
standing in his own pulpit, till persons shall 
willingly gather around him, he had better 
have tarried in England, and not have sub
jected himself to the toil, or the Society to the 
expense of a voyage and outfit here. If he 
effect any thing among the idolaters around, 
it must be by following the example of his 
great Master, " wh_o went about doing good." 
Persons engaged 1n the same work on the 
continent of lndia, are obliged to recur to 
similar expedients, if they would not waste 
their strength in a series of desultory and un
connected efforts. On inquiry of a very 
eminently devoted missionary who visited this 
country from Bombay, as to the expedients 
there employed to secure a regular attendance 
of the natives, he assured me that it was only 
by the same means we here use, under at 
least eq uni discouragements, that they were 
enabled to proceed in their stated labours. 
We may be blamed that no more come to 
hear us; but it is a blame we share in com
mon with the most devoted servants of Jesus 
Christ in the whole length and breadth of 
these Indian domains. We would however 
be thankful, that the Holy Spirit has so ex
tensively owned his word among those who 
do attend; and we exult in prospect of the 
time, when the people being made willing m 
the day of the divine power, shall in Ceylon, 
as well as in the South Sea Islands, anrl in 
the West Indies, flock in companies of hun
dreds and thousands to listen to God's word, 
and shall say to each other-" Come and let 
us walk in the light of the Lord." 

RESULTS. 

Such is a brief view of the nature and 
me_asure of those efforts employed by the 
~riter, for more than two years, among the 
Ju~gle population of this country, in the per
suit of their soul's salvation. It may be 
asked, what results have followed these la
bours 1 Such a question is natural, and if 
put not in a taunting, but Christian spirit, 
deserves a distinct and candid answer. While 
sincere believers are sensitively alive to the 
value of tokens of visible success, it must be 

borne in mind tbat these do not constitute the 
rule of duty, This is the revealed will of 
God, He may see fit, for reasons we cannot 
scan, to try our faith, ancl patience, and attach
ment to him, by for a time denying the mea
sure of visible success which we desire, and 
even expect. But we are not on this account 
to see men perishing for Jack of knowledge, 
and use no efforts for their recovery. 0 ur 
duty and encouragement are before us in the 
word of command and promise contained in 
the bible. "Be not weary in well doing, for 
in due season ye shall reap if ye faint not." 
When Dr. Carey went to India, it was with 
ihe hope of quickly reaping an abundant 
harvest; but eix years elapsed ere the first 
person was baptized in the name of the Holy 
Triune Jehovah. During the whole of that 
time he had to sustain the dejection of his 
own mind, the solicitudes of the church, and 
the ridicule of the profane sceptic, in con
sequence of this delay; but, sustained by 
faith in the promises of l::eaven, he patiently 
endured, and at length obtained the blessing. 
How different is India now to what it was 
when first he trod its burning plains! Nor 
was he alone thus tried. When the first 
missionary of the London Society arrived at 
Calcutta,-though a man, by spiritual and 
intellectual qualifications of no common order, 
eminently fitted for his work,-he had to wait 
seven years before n single individual pro
fessed faiih in the Redeemer. But now they 
number hundreds of members in different 
parts of that vast peninsula. When one of 
the first protestant evangelists, about forty 
years since, in the north of this island, com
menced his benEvolent and self-denying exer
tions, he ingenuously confessed that though 
he laboured there eight years, he did not see 
a single individual whom he thought was 
savingly convert.ed to God. But the varied 
societies supporting these _labourers in th_e 
gospel, would have acted m the most ant1-
(:hri~tian manner, if in consequence of such 
discouraging circumstances, they had recalled 
them from their spheres of labour. They 
persevered, and behold the results! Christian 
churches ore now planted, or planting, through 
the length and breadth of this island and 
the adjacent continent. Other men have 
entered into the labours of these pioneers of 
mercy who hove precederl them in preparing 
the way of the Lord, and have obtained the 
benefit of oil which first evangelists have 
attempted; and the time is fast approaching 
when oil shall see the amount of benefit that 
has been effected by their separate and united 
efforts; when he who soweth, and he who 
reapeth, shall rejoice together. Even now _in 
many parts of India is idolatry totlerin6 to its 
base, and presages of its speedy full are vi_sible ! 
Every intelligent man, though wearing: a 
heathen profession, believes both Buddhism 
and Brahminism to be lies. Already we 
hear at a distance symphonies which proclaim 
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the DeRr RpproRch of the lntter day glory, 
when blessed voices sllRll with jubilant ec
stacy excloim, "The kingdoms of the world 
a~c become the kingdoms of the Lord, nnd of 
lHS _Christ 1" Although, therefore, we had 
received no tokens that in the interior of this 
island the gospel had become the power of 
G_od _to the salvation of a single individual, 
std! 1t would he our dnty to go forward in 
active en<leavours to make it known. Besides 
we are poor jndges of what is real success'. 
l\I_any Battering appearances have often de
ceived us, snd afterwards filled our hearts 
with pungent sorrow. In other cases where 
we thought we had laboured in vain, it has 
been found that no inconsiderable quantity of 
good had been done which was long concealed 
from us. It is scarcely conceivable that God 
has permitted his holy word, the rod of his 
strength, for the space of two years to be 
regularly, painfully, believingly preached, 
over a large extent of territory, without 
having given testimony to it, Some of these 
effects may never become known to us, till 
~he light of eternity shall disclose them ; but 
m some cases they have now become appa
rent. In numerous instances has light been 
communicated to the intellect, though it may 
not yet have renovated the heart. Thousands 
have heard of the one living Jehovah, and the 
only Saviour, who had never become ac
quainted with the existence of those adorable 
persons. Many have been induced to con
fess the folly of idolatry, and to laugh at those 
dumb idols which before they were accustomed 
to behold with superstitious honours. Some 
who have not given themselves decidedly to 
the Lord, may already see men as trees walk
ing; while a few, as yet unkuown to us, may 
be seeking the Lord, if haply they may find 
him. If instances of those who have been 
brought to repentance be inquired after, re
sults as satisfactory may be found in these 
jungles, as in those favoured situations where 
the gospel is more fully and extensively ex
tern.led-say in Colombo and London. The 
little church at Hangwella, which at the 
period of commencing these exertions wus 
reduced to eeven members, at the time of the 
writer's return to Colombo, numbered fifty 
communicants; forty-four having been baptized, 
and, with one restored hacksliJer, added to it. 
It is requisite to state, two of these were ex
cluded for improper conduct. The above 
number were then in full communion with 
the church; while others were candidates for 
its sacred ordinances. 

The number however of persons who were 
actual! y baptized, formed only a portion of 
those who applied for it. Had our wish been 
merely to swell our numbers, it would have 
been easy so to have done, since nearly an 
equal proportion to the received sought this 
Christian ordinance, whom we were reluc
tantly compelled to require to wait for a 
time, till their fitness for the holy sacraments 

shou Id be evinced. Believing thnt nccording 
to the rule laid down by Christ, repent
ance nn<l faith should precede baptism, nnd 
that one end of it was to sepnrnte the church 
from the world, it has been our anxious wish 
that those to whom it wns administered should 
be those who had first given up their hearts to 
Go,!. While we would not discourage the 
feeblest Christian, nor prevent him who is 
weak as a bruised reed, from avowing)1imself 
on the Lord's side, nnd receiving the elements 
of his sacrificial body and blood; we have 
been anxious first of nil to communicate in
struction, and to require that those who sub
mitted to Christian baptism should first bring 
forth fruits meet for repentance. Knowing 
that there is an unworthy reception of the 
Lord's supper which works condemnation, as 
well as a worthy one that advances our spi
ritual edification, it has been our devout soli
citude not to minister to the delusion of per
sons who, without due qualifications, by par
taking of it speak "Peace, peace, when 
there is no peace." We may in instances 
have been deceived, and who in ancient and 
modern time3 has not, by hypocrites suffered 
similar imposition 1-but it has been our en
deavour by a scrutiny of the characters and 
professions of candidates, to prevent any im
proper reception of these ordinances which 
are ordained for the regenerate alone. And 
we think that in the jungle operations which 
have been detailed, we have not met with a 
greater quantity of false professors than are to 
he found in other churches, whether in pagan 
or Christian lands, which have been super. 
intended by men that love the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity, 

While, however, we see much that calls for 
our gratitude, we have not the measure of 
success that gratifies our wishes ; and we 
would say to all the friends of the Redeemer, 
more especially to those who huve. ~een 
favoured with a larger share of spmtual 
prosperity, "Brethren, pray for us that the 
word of the Lord may have free course, and 
be glorified, even as it is with you." I nm 
well aware, I have had to sustain the censure 
and expressions of disapprobation, even of 
good men, for having devoted so much of my 
time to jungle labour; and it has been thought 
that I might better have been occupied ID 

labours where English ideas could be more 
fu II y communicated to those who, bearing ~he 
Christian name, might benefit by instruct10n 
delivered in that tongue ; but when I con
sider that, compared with the native popul~
tion, there is a rich provision made for this 
class of people, if they are disposed to em~race 
it, I neither regret the time that I exclusively_ 
devoted to the natives, nor the nine-tenths ot 
the labours that I now expend upon them. 
Though a ~ervant of all, and willing to preach 
to the more intellectually gifted European, I 
consider my 6'l'eat work is with the illiterate, 
uninstructed Singhalese, It is indeed pleas• 
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ing to preach in 'our own vernacular tongue, 
to listening audiences who know how to ap
preciate what we say, but it is still more our 
duty as missionaries of Christ, to seek out the 
neglected, aml do good to those who are ready 
to perish. And it is a topic of pleasing re
flection that for a space of more than two 
years, the gospel of Christ, thst word which 
brings ~alvation, has been constantly made 
known, over so large a surface, to multitudes 
who a short time before had never heard of 
Jesus, nor through him of the way to the 
Father. In hundreds of cases where little 
fruit at present appears, those who have gone 
before may have prepared the way for those 
who are to follow them. At no dist~nt period, 
it will appear that those who have dug and 
laid the foundation of the spirit,1al temple, 
have been equally efficient with the persons 
who have put the last adornment to it; and 
when the designs of divine mercy to a lost 
world are consummated, the top stone will be 
brought forth with rejoicing, crying, "Grace, 
grace, unto it!" 

WEILGAMA. 

If I were called to select a spot in these 
jungles where the value of missionary labour 
is peculiarly apparent, I would fix on Weil
gama, in the Sina-Korie, on the northern 
bank of the Kalany-ganga. At the time of 
entering the above specified field of labour, 
no sabbath was kept there, nor was the way 
of life announced to its inhabitants. They 
were sitting in darkness and in the shadow of 
death, But in the course of time regular 
sabbath services and a Christian school were 
commenced there. Several persons having 
professed repentance and faith in Christ,
having, like their Saviour, been baptized in 
the river which bathes their village,-were 
united to the church at Hangwella. They 
obtained, by an application to his excellency 
the late governor, the donation of a part of an 
abandoned teak garden. On it they have, at 
their own expense and labour, erected a con
venient bungalow, serving the purpose of a 
school-room and a place of worship, which 
was consecrated to the service of God on the 
first day of January, 1841. Here every Lord's 
day they assemble for the public worship of 
God, while after the more public labours of 
the sanctuary, the members unite for social 
prayer at each other's houses on the evening 
o_f the Lord's day. They commenced R mis
s1~nary society among themselves, and it was 
w1'.h feelings of clelighl and solemnity that the 
"'.r1ter. of this, on his way to his present re
sidence, on the second Sund11y of the above 
named year, united with twenty-five persons, 
not one of whom, with the exception of him
self and a member of the missionary church 
at Cotta, had till a short time previous, ever 
eaten of that bre,1d, or drunk of that cup. 
l\Iny the little one become u thousand, and 
the small one a strong nation ! 

NATT\'£ PR'EACITF.R3. 

As by the providence of God, I have hcen 
called from this station to another fiel,I of 
Jabour, those who are interested m the exten
sion of the kingdom of God may feel anxious 
to know what means have. been adopted to 
perpetuate religious instruction among those 
who till lately have been neglected and for
gotten. It must be confessed that for n few 
months our plans were frustrated and ap
peared unfruitful, in consequence of the oppo
sition of wicked and designing persons; but 
after looking to the Lord by earnest and re
peated prayer, it is with pleasure I am able 
to state that effort, have been made, and are 
continually made, which if the machinery 
should be found to work as it has done for 
about the last twelve months, will leave but 
little undone of all which has been attempted; 
and in some instances more extended efforts 
are now being made than were previously 
employed. By calling into action a larger 
quantity of native agency, with regularly 
visiting at periods of about once a month, 
either by myself, or those who are associated 
with me in the work and labour of the gospel 
ministry, it is hoped that the same effects will 
be perpetuated and extended with those al
ready exhibited. The whole district has been 
divided into three departments, which have 
been committed to three distinct preachers. 
The person who has laboured so long at 
Hangwella takes the congregation and church 
there, and about twenty villages; to which, 
by visiting each once a fortnight, he devotes 
his whole time. The person who occupies 
Weilgama, in connexion with the people 
there, labours regularly in ten or twelve 
villages; while he who labours in Pittoom
pey has fourteen villages under his care, that 
are periodically supplied. In the latter divi
sion of this district, a place of worship has 
beeu erected at the sole expense of a native, 
where the word of God is every Lord's day 
proclaimed. It was set apart for this purpose 
in the month of l\lay. While the resident 
preacher at Hangwella superintends that por
tion of the work, and not only preaches, but 
administers Christian ordinance~, the section 
at Weilgama is not only supplied every Lord's 
day with the preaching of the word, but an 
ordained missionary goes over every four or 
five weeks to give the Lord's supper to the 
members. It is pleasing to reflect that since the 
removal of the narrator, the number of mem
bers and inquirers, amidst a few instances of 
defection, increases rather than diminishes. 
I met the church at Weilgama a few days 
since (September 11th, 1842), and with 
twtrnty-eight members commemorated our 
Saviour's death. The same remark will apply 
to H,mgwella, where a gradual increase is 
taking place; and Pittoompey, where several 
persons ure candidates for baptism, though it 
has not been yet administered to any individual 
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there during the pnst year. May the Lord I and suggesting how they think we can amend 
convert sinners in these dark places of the them nnd become more efficient, nn,l we 
eRrth, and add to them; and may the wilder- shnll esteem them our best friends und fol low
ness and solitary place rejoice and blossom as helpers in the grcnt work of renovating mun, 
the rose! llut to keep aloof from us because they neither 

unrlerstand onr plans, nor attempt to uid us in 
correcting what may be deemed nmiss, is both 
irrational and antiscriptural, since we are re
quired to prove nil things, and hold fast that 
which is good. The writer of this caudiJly 
acknowledges, that many exertions which on 
his first arrival in this isle he deemed puerile 
have since appeared to him the very best that 
in the circumstances of the case could be 
adopted. 

APPEAL. 

In a work of this nature we call on all who 
love the Lord Jesus to aid us by their co
operation. ,vho can look upon the moral 
desolation that still reigns over the greatest 
part of this country, and not deem it a topic 
of deep regret that so little has been done, or 
e,•en at.tempted to be done? Though a por
tion of it has been for about one hundred and 
sixty years, nnd the whole of it for nearly 
thirty years, in the hands of a protestant go
vernment, how small and limited the efforts 
to teach the natives the true God, and the 
only Saviour! You may walk from villao-e 
to village for a series of miles, eastward, a~d 
westward, and northward, and southward, 
and except in a few favoured spots which are 
brought under moral cultnre, find no school 
or place of worship, where the principles of 
the Christian religion are taught. No voice 
of heavenly mercy calls on all around to re
pent and turn to God, and do works meet for 
repentance. The inhabitants are sunk into a 
state of the grossest idolatry and spiritual 
death. And who is not aware, that unless 
those who are favoured with the gospel awake 
to more vigorous exertion, in no rational way 
can we hope that the kingdom of God will be 
extended through the length and breadth of 
the land. Of the sums hitherto expended in 
the instruction of the young, or on direct mis
sionary labour, the far greater part have been 
furnished by those who live at the' distance of 
half the circumference of the globe. There 
are, we would gratefully own, a few most 
honourable exceptions; persons who appear 
to live and expend their property for the 
cause of God and of souls; but in general 
what have British Christians in Ceylon, or 
the burghers, or the native population done, 
that all around them may walk in the light of 
life ? Next to nothing. A few dollRrs, or 
pounds per annnm, are all they can spare 
for him who gave himself up to death for 
them! 

OBJECTIO.NS. 

In order to justify their apathy" or parsi
mony, fault is found of the persons who are 
engaged in missionary labour. It must be 
acknowledged, that while this enterprise is 
divine, it is carried on by human instruments; 
and m•1ch of the failings and imperfections 
attached to all sublunary exertioll!I, will be 
manifested in our efforts. But let those who 
bring accusations against us, more closely in
spect our labours, and they may see an ex
cellency and vigour in them of which they 
have only a faint conception. Let them help 
us by candidly pointing out our deficiencies, 

Oue charge which has been brought against 
missionaries is, that they pay too great an 
attention to external appearance, in their fur
niture, and dress, and general habits. And 
it is indeed requisite that when we are in 
places like Colombo, or Galle, we should 
preserve that attention to external decorum, 
that the persons with whom we must mingle 
require. But let them see us in our jungle 
attire, walking from place to place to declare 
the love of Jesus; let them behold us climb
ing the mo,t rugged steeps, wading through 
marshes, and brooks, and pools, covered with 
leeches, immersed in blood, enduring the 
scorn of those whose welfare we are pursuing, 
worn down with fatigue, sleeping in native 
huts, and partaking of their humble fare; and 
they will have different ideas of a missionary 
life than those in which they have been ac
customed to indulge. 

Others allege against us the limited mea
sure of success with which onr efforts have 
been crowned. But is the blessing in our 
hands 1 The race, we are told, is not to the 
swift, nor the battle to the strong; and neither 
is Paul nor Apollos any thing, but God who 
giveth the increase. No one can be more 
concerned to see a blessing crowning these 
efforts, than those who are sustaining them; 
and if the Lord of all for a time tries our 
faith and patience by withholding it, it should 
excite your sympathy, and more fervent pray
ers, rather than indignation. Our prescribed 
duty is, to proclaim the truth faithfully. H_e 
who sends us forth, says, " Son of man, 1f 
thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from 
his wickedness, he shall die in his iniquity; 
but thou hast delivered thy soul," Christian 
missionaries have executed their commission 
when they have made every possible effort to 
bring the gospel into contact with the souls_ of 
men. They can do no more. The hearmg 
ear, the awakened conscience, the understand
ing heart, are all the appropriate work of the 
Spirit of God. 

CONCLUt.HON. 

I do most seriously declare that the success 
of mi.Esionary endeavour in this land has been 
much underrated. Let our native churches 
and congregations be compared with the most 
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favoured places in Colombo, where the goapel 
is statedly preached to Europeans, and their 
descendants; and I have no scruple in saying, 
that ns far as the saving conversion of the 
soul lo Gorl, and the steady, uniform conduct 
of their communicants is concerned, many 
places I could point out in our jungle popu
lation, would suffer no detriment by a com
parison with what is exhibited in St, Paul's 
or St. Peter's, I speak nothing to disparage 
those who attend there; there Rre, I have no 
doubt, many examples of those who know the 
grace of God in truth, but there are not a 
larger number of devout, consistent professors 
in the one case, or proportion of cases, than 
in the other. If therefore the want of suc
cess be charged on us e.a a reason why we 
should be thrown off and forgotten, it might 
be brought forward as an argument why all 
our places of worship should be closed. 

Let the consideration that so little has 
been done, he used as an argument for more 
strenuous exertions, for more devoted sacri
fices, and believing, wrestling prayer. Then 
shall we see greater things than have ever yet 
been witnessed. Let each one inquire what 
he has done in this cause, and what he has 
omitted to do. Instead of fixing condemnatory 
charges on others, it is well to judge our
selves. For as an admired American preacher 

says, "Who of us can plead guiltless' Are 
we interested as we ought to be in the prog,-ess 
of Christ's kingdom. Have we prayed as we 
should have done? Are we doing all we can 
to awaken songs of praise to the Saviour, in 
every nation and tribe of mankind? The 
indifference of Christians to this great work i.s 
amazing. Who would believe th,,t a child of 
God, an heir of glory, redeemed by the blood 
of Christ, and commanded to publish abroad 
the tidings of his love, could think and care 
so little whether those tidings were thus pro
claimed ? And if it be so with us, how can 
wc believe that we have the spirit of Christ? 
and how look forward with hope to the time 
when we shall stand before him in yonder 
heaven, and see him face to face? Verily, 
the church has neglected the work too long, 
and so have we its mem hers. Let u:; arise, 
every one in the strength of the Lord God ! 
He calls us from on high, and commands 
that, so far as in us lies, we prepare his way 
to every family, and to every human heart. 
No more let us take counsel of our love of 
the world, no more of selfishness, no more of 
unbelief. In the fear and love of God, let us 
do our duty in this matter, that our souls, in 
holy fellowship with the Spirit may rejoice 
with heart-satisfying and everlasting joy." 

KANDY. 

Mr. Dawson writes from Kandy, under date of March 20th, as follows:-

I am happy to say the mission here is re
viving. Our sabbath evening congregation 
has increased fourfold, Many English resi
denl8, and more burghers than formerly, re
gularly attend, am! the services are evidently 
productive of good. I had the pleasure of 
baptizing a corporal of the ninety. fifth regi
ment on the 16th ult, He is II zealous young 
man, and bids fair to be very useful among 
his comrades. Many of them he has induced 
to attend public worship on the Lord's day, 
and our week evening meetings; and several 
of them are manifesting a concern for the 
salvation of their souls. We have preaching 
in Kandy four times on the sabbath (in Por
tuguese, Tamul, Singhalese, and English), 
besides several services during the week. 
Two active members from Colombo princi
pally couduct the Tamul am! Portuguese 
preaching. I have, however, more than I 
can properly attend to, as the plantations and 
village stations require frequent visitation, 
and the printing-office, in which are six 
Workmen, constant supervision. We expect 
Mr. Birt in May. I need not say, however, 
that more assistance is still much needed, as 
dear brother Daniel's precarious state of 

health renders it uncertain how soon he may 
he obliged to return to his native land. 

On the 2nd inst., the awful sentence of 
death was carried into execution, in the pre
sence of thousands of spectators, on five per
sons who had been convicted by the supreme 
c!lurt of murder. Four of them were Ma
hommedans and the other was a Buddhist.. 
The form tr resisted every effort to give them 
Christian instruction, but of the latter much 
that is hopeful may be said. When I first 
visited him in prison, three weeks previous to 
his execution, he was the subject of stoical 
apathy-careless in referern,e to the awful 
death which awaited him. He avowed him
self a Huddhist, and clung to the idea that 
notwithstanrling his ignominious fate in this 
world, he should be born again in a superior 
condition, He said he had never before 
heard of Jesus Christ as the Saviour of sin
ners ; nor did he appear to desire any know
ledge about salvation. On " second visit, 
however, he seemed more deeply impressed 
with his awful condition, not only as a 
violator of the laws of man, but as a sinner 
against God. From this time a change became 
apparent: he acknowledged that he was a 
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great sinner, Rnd could not be sRved withont ( church missionary) nsked him if he would 
R Saviour. He •aw the folly of trusting to like him to prsy. He assented, nnd we kuelt 
Buddhism for salvation, refused the instrnc- down whilst Mr. Onkly offered n short prnyer. 
tions of a Buddhist priest who came to see I then gave n l~rief exhorlntion to the _dying 
him, and eagerly sought for clearer views of man. He publicly acknowledged the Justice 
the gospel plRn of mercy. I and others of his sentence, professed his faith in Christ 
warned him from the first against indulging and his belief thnt Buddhu coulcl d~ 
any hope of Ins sentence being mitigated, and nothing for him in his extremity. He shed 
especially Rgainst thinking that our visits tears when I spoke to him of the love of 
would leRrl to his obtaining mercy at the Christ, and urged him to look to him in his 
hnnds of man. He did not seem to think his dying moments. He ancended the scaffold 
sentence would be commuted. On the con- with a faltering step, and while his arms were 
trary, he acknowledged the justice of it, say- being pinioned and the rope was being ad
ing he was incleed guilty, and deserved to die. justed, his repeated exclamation was (inter
On the morning of his execution I went to preted), "God be merciful to me 11 sinner!" 
the prison, and found him deeply sensible of The four others were at the same time mutter
the load of guilt he had contracted, but appa- ing their prayers to Mahomet, and looking to 
rently and professedly lool..-ing with humble him (ales, in vain!) to save them. They 
faith to Jesus Christ as the propitiation for left the prison exactly at nine o'clock, and 
his sins. He was particularly struck with about ten minutes to ten, all being ready, the 
the twenty-third chapter of Luke's Gospel, bolts were withdrawn, the drop fell, and in a 
which was read and explained to him; and few moments their immortal spirits were in 
surely it is not too much to hope that He who eternity. Their bodily sufferings did not 
saved the thief upon the cross, was ready with appear to be great. In 6ve minutes, I think, 
his promises of pardon to cheer the dying they had all ceased to move. It was indeed 
hours of this penitent malefactor. He was a horrid sight, but I could not feel it right to 
conducted, with the four others, to the place abandon in his last extremity a poor soul who 
of execution under a guard of native soldiers, had been first directed to the Saviour by my
the tom-tom in front sounding the peal of self, anrl who might receive some comfort in 
death. After the sentence of dealh and war- his dying moments from bis attention being 
rant of execution had been read over by the stedfastly directed to the channel of redeem. 
deputy-fiscal, at the scaffold, Mr. Oakly ing mercy. 

JAVA. -, 

Mr. Briickner, the writer of the following letter, dated Samarang, 16th May, is 
a native of Holland, and bas been many years in the service of the society. It 
appears that he begins to feel the effects of his long residence in a debilitating 
climate. Referring to his present supply of tracts and books in the Javanese 
language, for distribution, he says-

Who can tell what may happen·:before admit more m1ss10naries on this island; and 
these ere disposed of. My life may perhaps as the missionaries of the London Missionary 
be closed by that time, as I am now very Society leave Java, I am the only one re
near sixty years of age, end the infirmities of mainlng on the island. Some Germans and 
tbe days I feel coming on me. Yet the Lord Americans have from time to time come out, 
grants me still to go out among the natives and remained for a short time at Batavia, but 
several times a week to speak to them on the have not been permitted to settle there or in 
grand truths of the gospel. Of real success any other place in Java. Some of them 
and conversions among them, I can say little, have gone home, others to China, and some 
bnt it should seem that some of them ere more of them to the island of Borneo. On the 
inelined to hear than formerly. The great south-eastern coast of Borneo ere now seven 
excuse with them is merely that no time is missionaries, all Germans, among the Diaks, 
left them to attend to these things. And in- who appear to labour there with some success. 
rJeed it is true, very much is exacted of this The Diaks, otherwise quite a wild nation, Le
poor people Ly public work, for which is pHid come now in some me11oure civilized nlung 
either very little, and in many cases nothing the coasts. Some learn to read in the schools 
to tl,ern. But I trust the Lord will at last of the missionaries, hut they have no alphabet 
arise to pleacl their cause in justice. The for their own language, therefore the brethren 
government is as yet not at all inclined to have introduced the Roman alphabet n111ong 
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them, have composed El spelling-book, end in safety after a voyage of twelve rlays. It 
made nn extrnct of the bible, which one of offords to me much matter of gratitude that 
them, my son-in-law, came lately over to .lava the Lord has been pleased to call at least one 
to print for them. He hns been so fortunate of my children to assist in the propagation of 
to finish his work in the month of Jaouarv his kingdom among the heathen. May he 
Inst, when he returned to us here. At th-e further be pleased to deal with me according 
end of March he lert us, with his wife and to his infinite mercy, and leave me not in old 
two children, for Borneo, where they arrived age 1 

AFRICA. 

Two letters have been received from Dr. Prince. One, dated July 12, was 
written at Bonavista, Cape de Verd Isles, where he and his companions had been 
received very hospitably by the British consul, Mr. Rennold, and his famiiy; the 

. other, dated July 24, from llathurst, on the river Gambia. Here they had been 
received very kindly by a Wesleyan missionary, the Rev. M. Goclman, and the 
Wesleyan schoolmaster, Mr. Lynn, 'who entertained them above a week in the 
most friendly manner, declining to receive any remuneration. These are the only 
ministers of religion, although Gambia contains from forty-five to fifty thousand 
inhabitants. 

On board the vessel was a large quantity of gunpowder ;-a freight which had 
occasioned our friends some uneasiness, especially since a heavy tornado had 
occurred, m which their foremast was struck by lightning, and materially injured. 
They were expecting however to leave Bathurst on the following day, for Bissao, 
a Portuguese settlement and small island, about twenty-four hours to leeward, 
where they were to deposit a large portion of the dangerous cargo. All were in 
good health. 

Mr. Merrick writes thus from Bissao, on the 8th of August:-

. I am happy to inform you that Mrs. Mer- the time very comfortably with our ·wesleyan 
rick gave birth to a fine, strong girl at nine missionary brother, Mr. Godman, and his 
o'.clock this morning, after a day and two coadjutor, Mr. Lynn, who is schoolmaster. 
mght.i' severe pain. The child (named Ro- Our Wesleyan friends have a substantial 
?anna Mary) is doing well, but Mrs. Merrick chapel and mi3sion house at Bathurst, and an 
is poorly of fever; hut under the kind atten- excellent school-room. There are about 
tion and care of Dr. Prince and Mrs. Prince, ninety children in regular attendance, many 
and with the divine blessing, she will I hope of whom write and cypher well. Mr. Lynn 
be soon as strong and healthy as ever. is very zealous in h1S work, and I hope he 

I _am rather apprehensive you were not may long be spared to prosecute his imp,ortant 
apprized that a portion of the cargo of our I labours. On the mormng of the Lord s day 
vessel wa.s to be discharged at this place. We I spent at Bathurst, I preached in the Wes
have been here eleven days, and at this season, leyan chapel to about three hundred person3; 
or the_ year must suffer more or less by our: and felt grateful for the opportumty afforded 
retention in the river. Mrs. Prince and her: me of declaring salvation by the blood of 
d_ear child have been very poorly of fever Christ. I have been much affected with the 
smce their arrival here. Dr. Prince has had degraded condition of the Africans, und have 
a few slight attncks, and l\lrs. nierrick's rever I sometimes thought, since my arrival on the 
began on Sunday !Hst. In justice to our I coast, that the day of their civilization and 
cap_tain, it is necessary to state, thut the delay, salvation is far, far away, but my sombre 
which has taken place in the delivery or his' meditations are checked by the remembnwce 
cargo is not attributable to him, but to his I of the almighty power of him who bas enjoined 
consignees. bis disciples to go into ull the world and 

We were nine days nt Ilnthurst, and spent preach the gospel to every creature. 
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W E ST I N D I E S. 

BELIZE. 

On the eleventh of August, Mr. Henderson wrote from Belize, as follows :-

The sum of sixty dollars has been made 
up by several of the members of our church, 
to send as a token of our sympathy with our 
suffering brethren in Denmark. I am ready 
to send it off the first opportunity. 

Mr. J. Thomson, agent of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, who is at Mexico, 
intend,; proceeding to Guatemala, and will re, 
main a little at Belize. I shall try to get up 
our mission anniversary during his stay. His 
sojourn will I expect be at the mission house. 

Colonel Fancourt, the new superintendent 
of this settlement, gives much satisfaction to 
the inhabitants. A chief justice has been 
added to the number of public functionaries, 
and ple113es well. 

I beg you to express our sincere thanks to 
our friends who have sent us a second box of 
articles by the Calista, which came into h11r
bour this evening; though we have had no 
intelligence from on board, and the packet 
taking this sails early in the morning of the 
twelfLh. 

A catholic priest has a second time been 
sent from Jamaica to settle at Belize, but not 

meeting with sufficient encouragement, has 
left for Truxilla, where he waits for instruc
tions, and may yet return here. Perverse as 
they are, catholics, as they are unsupported 
by the secular arm, are not the object of dread 
that established missionaries would be. When 
I think of the hostility of the establishment to 
missionary operations, all others are lost sight 
of in thio place. Yet an evil permitted must 
result in ultimate glory to the Most High. 

My schools prosper, and are very attrac, 
tive, so that I am much engaged. The native 
teachers in course of instruction, namely, 
brethren Warner, Woods, and Michael, give 
me much pleasure, both in their attainments 
in school and their consistent walk out of door,. 
Still they rather add to my engagements than 
relieve me; but I hope shortly to be able to 
leave the school more in one of their hauds, 
that I may devote more of my time to Karif. 
As to Mosquito, I see no way at present of 
attaining a knowledge of the language without 
a residence amongst those who speak it, say 
for a year at least. This I can only talk of 
until you send me a coadjutor. 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA. 

Our readers will learn with pain, that in the late awful conflagration which has 
destroyed a large part of the city of Kingston, one of the baptist chapels, that in 
Hanover Street, occupied for many years by Mr. Tinson, ancl. recently by Mr. 
VI ood, has suffered material injury. The account which Mr. Wood has forwarded 
of the calamity, dated September 7th, cannot fail to excite much sympalhy for 
himself and his people. 

Since the sailing of the last packet we have for want of rain; and as the houses are all 
been visited by one of the most fearful cala- covered, and numbers of them entirely built 
mities which has- befallen Kingston for many of wood, the flames spread with amazinjl' 
years. On Saturday week last a dreadful rapidity, so that in about two hours after it 
£re broke out, which laid nearly four hundred first commenced, the fire had extended to the 
houses in ruins, and which for a considerable Roman Cutholic chapel beyond the parade,
time threatened destruction to the whole city. more than half a mile. Here its progress was 
The fire originated at the foundery towards staid, as the wind abated. Here, however, 
the east end of the city, and was first rliE- the work of destruction did not cease. About 
covered about ten o'clock, A. M. Just as it five or six o'clock the land breeze set in, and 
commenced the sea-breeze sprang up, which as it blew from the north, it carried back the 
carried the sparks all over the south-eastern fire in a line almost parallel to the one it hatl 
part of the city. The city was almost parched taken in the morning, but a little to the east• 
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ward of 'it ; eo that a great number of houses 
that had met with a narow escape in the 
morning, were now involved in the common 
ruin. You will perceive from the papers 
which you will receive, and which contam a 
sketch of the city, that the mission premises 
in Hanover Street were in imminent peril. 
We have, I assure you, had a narrow escape. 
Our premises, RS well aa the two Wesleyan 
chapels, seem to have been almost miracu
lously preserved. I saw that danger was to 
be apprehended as soon as the fire com
menced, and I made what haste I could to 
convey Mrs. Wood, who waa in a very pre
carious state of health at the time, to a place 
of safety. I had no sooner taken her to the 
mission house in East Queen Street, and 
hastened a~ fast as possible back to the chapel, 
than it was on fire in several places. We 
had a plentiful supply of water in the yard, 
and some of our friends got on the roof, and 
with blankets, &c., extinquished the fire. 
Had they not used the most strenuous exer
tions, the chapel would have been one of the 
first buildings to be burnt to the ground. If 
it had been destroyed, the consequences to 
the neighbourhood would have been much 
more tremendous. About nine o'clock we 
were again in jeopardy. By the change of 
the wind every house in Hanover Street 
opposite the chapel, for a considerable dis
tance, was consumed ; and direct! y opposite 
the new house, which has just been erected 
there, was an extensive coach manufactory, 
which as soon as the fire reached it, pre
sented a mo,t terrific appearance. All hope 
of the mission property was now over ; the 
doors of the chapel ;were burst open, and in 
an incredibly short time the mob succeeded 
in gutting the chapel, leaving only one or 
two pews in the gallery, and the pulpit which 
they began to knock to pieces. Some of my 
library and furniture had been removed in 
the early part of the day; the remainder was 
now thrown into the yard, and some of it 
preserved, the remainder lost, knocked to 
pieces, or burnt. The men on the roof were 
commanded to abandon the chapel, but they 
refused to do so, and one of them nearly lost 
his life for his temerity : he was severely 
scorched on one side by the flame. About 
ten o'clock the wind changerl, and placed us 

out of danger. The fire continued to burn 
most fearfully until two o'clock, when it 
began to abate, and when almost every house 
in its line to the ,ea was destroyed. 

This, sir, is indeed an awful visitation. It 
is looked upon by the people a,; the work of 
God, and I trust that whilst his "judgments 
are abroad in the earth, the inhabitants will 
learn righteousness." 

You will perceive that I am again involved 
in difficulties, but I trust I shall be assisted 
to overcome them. A short time ago we 
expended £JOO in repairing and painting the 
chapel, and now we have three times as 
much to do to it as we had then. Our house 
is uninjured. We ascribe its preservation to 
the fact of its being new, and entirely built of 
brick. 

Our people, I am sure, will <lo what they 
can towards repairing the chapel, but as a 
great number of them are sufferers, and have 
escaped merely with the skin of their teetb, 
they cannot be expected to do much. Our 
receipts this quarter, instead of being about 
£50, as usual, have not at present, in con
sequence of the fire, amounted to half that 
surn ; and I do not think, from the answers I 
received from my brethren (with only two 
exceptions) when I appealed to them for 
assistance a short time ago, that they are in 
circumstances to afford me any aid. I have, 
therefore, drawn a bill on the committee for 
£100, and I feel confident that from the 
peculiar circumstances of my case, they will 
not hesitate to honour it. Brethren Rouse, 
Dowson, and Nash have endorsed the bill. 

\Ve have remained with brother Rouse 
ever since the melancholy occurrence, and I 
can assure you we are exceedingly grateful 
that we have this place of refuge. Our con
gregation will meet in the East Queen Street 
chapel until our own is repaired. 

I trust something will be done in England 
for the poor sufferers. If a small sum could 
be raised for the relief of the poor people 
connected with our churches, it would be 
most thankfully received by them. If you 
would represent their case to some of the 
philanthropists of Great Britain, a subscription 
list might be opened, which would save many 
a poor creature from starvation or death. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

JUVENILE ASSOCIATIONS. 

Within the last few weeks several highly our Sunday-schools, and the young friends of 
interesting Juvenile Meetings have been held the different congregations, should be embued 
by Rev. W. Fraser in various parts oftheeoun- with a missionary spirit and trained to the ex
try, It has Jong been felt to be important that ercisc of self-denial to promote missionnr:v 
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objects. Mr. Fraser has accordingly visited the 
places enumerated below, and in many instances 
the attendante was overflowing, and great in 4 

terest was excited by his visit. 

Stroud, &c. 
Uley. 

IN THE EAST, Cambridge. 
Colchester. 

IN THE NORTH, Accrington. 
In all these places collecting-books were left, 

and in some Ju vcnile Associations were or
ganized. 

Bolton. 
Burnley. 
Chowbent. 
Cloughfold. 
Colne. 
Goodshaw. 
Haslingden. 
lnskip. 

At the same time, W. B. Gurney, Esq., the 
Treasurer of the Society, has kindly aided this 
cause by giving lectures to young people at 
various places. Lymington, Beaulieu Rails, 
Southampton, Newport, Cottenha.m, Wisbeach, 
Long Sutton, and Lynn have all been favoured 
with 11 visit, the fruits of which, it is hoped, will 
be seen in the next Annual Report. 

Liverpool, Lime Street. 
Liverpool, Pembroke Chapel. 
Lotton. 
Luton. 
Preston. 

IN THE WEST, Bath. 
Bristol. 
Gloucester. 
Short wood. 

At many of the above meetings, the children 
of different congregations attended; so that it is 
hoped the missionary spirit will be diffUBed by 
them through various sections of the Christian 
church. · 

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES. 

AIIA ..................... CALCUTTA ........................ W. W. Evans, August 7. 
J. Thomas, August 9. 
J. Wenger, March 4. 

DINAGEPORE ...................... H. Smylie, July 10. 
PATNA .............................. H. Beddy, June 6. 
SAMARANG ........................ G. Bruckner, May 16 • 

.AFRICA ................. BONAVISTA ........................ Dr. Prince, July 12. 
BrssAo .............................. J. Merrick, August 8. 
AT SEA .............................. J. Clarke, Sept. 3. All well. 

BAHAMAS ............... NASSAU ............................. w. Rycroft, August 24. 
HONDURAS ............. BELIZE .............................. A. Henderson, August I I. 
JAMAICA ................ BELLE CASTLE ................... J. Kingdon, August 18. 

BRowN's TowN ................... J. Clark, August 19. 
CALABAR ........................... J. Tinson, August 14 and 19. 
EnoNY GROVE .................... J. Reid, August 11. 
FALMODTH ......................... W. Knibb, August 17 and 19. 
GuRNEY's MouNT ............... E. Woolley, August 5. 
KrNGSTON ........................ G. Rouse, August 22. 

J. H. Wood, Aug. 23, Sept. 7. 
MoDNT CAREY .................... T. Burchell, August 15. 
MOUNT CHARLES ................ W. Whitehome, August 21. 
OLD IIARnouR .................... H. C. Taylor, August 29. 
SALTER'S HILL ................... w. Dendy, August 29. 
YALLAHs ........................... W. Nash, September 6. 

TRINIDAD .............. PORT OF SPAIN ................... G. Cowen,Septembcr 4. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to friends at Counterslip, Bristol, for a case of 
apparel, &c., for Africa; to friends at Leed3, by Rev. P. J. Saffery, for a case of books, for 
the Theological Institution, Jamaica; to a friend at Hackney, for a parcel of Magazines, 
for Africa; to the ladies of Rev. R. Robinson's congregation, Kettering, for a chest of 
apparel, for Mrs. Capern; to Mr. Jackson, Walsingham, for a parcel of bnoks, for Rev. J. 
Merrick; to Mr. F. Westley, for seven volumes of the" Patriot;" to friends at John Street, 
for two binding presses, &c., for Dr. Prince; to Mr. E. Amery, Whitchurch, for a parcel 
of Magazines; to Mr. W. Paxon, for a telescope, for Missionary Vessel; and to female 
friends at BiBhop Burton, by M. C., for a chest of clothing, for Africa. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received 011 (account of the Baptist Missionary Society, during the month 
of September, 1843. 

I!. ,. a. 
Donations. 

A Friend, (T.) ............. 10 0 0 
A Friend..................... 0 10 0 
Davies, Mrs., Waltham~ 

stow, for Translations 2 0 0 
M. E. ......................... 2 0 O 
Moulton, Rev. G. W. ... l O 0 

L<gaciea. 
Mackay, Johu, Esq., late 

of Rockfield ............. 10 0 0 
Stimpson, Mrs., late of 
Waterbeach, one eighth 
of residue .................. 36 4 

LONDON AND MrnnLBSEX 
• AUXILIARIES. 

Devonshire Square, on 
account ................ 21 11 7 

Do., Collection .......... 30 0 3 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 

J. H., (product chiefly of 
stock of mission bees) 
by Mr. Page ...... ...... l O O 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 

Flaunden, moiety of Col
lection, \by Rev. G. 
Dawson, M.A........... 1 3 0 

Esse:x. 

Colchester, Collections .. 15 11 e 
East Mereea, Missionary 

box ........................ 0 16 2 
Writtle-

Challis, Mr............... l O 0 
Dowson, Mr. J.......... l O 0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 

Avenlng, Collection...... 3 13 
Cornbrldge, ditto.......... l 0 
Chnlford-

4 
0 

Coleford-
Collection ............... . 
Contributions .......... . 

Eastcombs, Collection .. . 
Eastington, ditto ........ . 
Hampton, ditto ......... . 
Hilsley, ditto ........ .. 
King Stanley-

£ ,_._ d 

4 6 O 
7 16 9 
0 16 0 
a 7 e 
5 0 0 
l 4 0 

Collection ............... 5 13 ~ 
Contributions ........... 11 3 6 

Painswick, Collection... 0 11 0 
Slim bridge, Contriba.. ... 0 18 6 
Short wood___::: · 

Collection .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16 0 0 
Contributions ............ 13 14 11 

Do., for Mi.sa. /Teasel 5 2 0 
Do., by Mrs. S. Leo-

nard, for &chool in 
Ceylon ............... 8 0 0 

Sunday School........... 0 11 4 
Stroud-

Collection ............... 13 l 2 
Contributions........... 8 9 0 

Do., Sunday School O 10 0 
Tetbury-

Collection .... ............ l 12 
Friend to .J.Jri.ca ...... 5 0 

Woodchester
Collection................. 2 0 

HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Hitchln-
A Friend, for native 
girl, "Mariam," at 
EntaUy ................... 4 0 0 

KENT, 

Smarden-
Collection ............... . 
Piorce, Mr. J. J., Lrun-

bermarsh .............. . 
Woolwich-

Hopkins, Miss, Coham 
Honse, A. S ......... . 

5 10 

0 12 

0 10 

Colleotlon ............... l 18 
Contributions........... 2 l 

Chipping Campden, for 
native airl, "Sa:rah E. 
Smith," at E1,tally ..... 3 4 

I LANCASHIRE. 

~ I Manchester* ............... 447 16 1 

* An Auxiliary to tho Mission 
7 for Manchester and Salford ha• 

£ s. d• 
Oldham-

Collections ............... 14 19 10 
Contributions .......... 10 3 5 

recently been formed, of which the 
first meeting was held September 
24, 25, and 26, 1843, when the fol
lowing sums were contributed:-

Collections-
York Street........... 4 13 5 
George Street ......... 15 11 7 
Welch Chapel........ l 5 0 
Union Chapel. ....... 100 11 8 
Salford.................. 6 7 6 
Public Meeting ...... 22 10 11 

Subscriptions a.nd Do
nations at the 
Breakfast held in 
the School Room 
of Union Cbapel-

Callender, W., Esq., 
Chairman .......... 100 0 0 

Nield, W., Esq ...... 100 O o 
Crewdson, I., Esq ... 10 O O 

Do., for .Africa .... 10 0 0 
Do., for Miss. Ve&. 10 0 0 

Bickham, T.,Esq.,for 
Theological Jn
stitutian, Ja-
maica ............ 10 

Do., for Theologi
cal, lnstitlltion, 
E. Indies ......... 10 0 0 

Crewdson, J ., Esq ... 10 0 0 
Do., for .Africa.... 5 O 0 
Do., for Ni.ss. Ves. 5 0 0 

Bickhnm, W., Esq .. 10 0 0 
J. L., by Rev. F. 

Tucker............... 3 0 0 
Chnpman, Mr. .... ... 3 0 0 
Tucker, Rev. F ... ... 2 2 0 
A Friend............... l 5 0 
Lincolne, Mrs........ l l O 
Callender, Mis•es... 1 17 0 
Bickham's, Mr. W., 

Children .......... .. 
A Friend .............. . 
Chapman, Miss ..... . 
Waters, Mr .......... . 

1 6 0 
l O 0 
0 5 0 
2 0 0 

447 16 1 
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£ .. d, SOUTH WALES. £ 8. d. Langlolfan- £ .. d . 
NORFOLK. Cs.ersalem ............. , .... , 2 7 0 Collection .......... , .. 4 7 3 

Norwi('h,&c., 0 naccount 35 12 11 CARNGAN8HIRE, &c., by Contrihutlons ........ 14 3 0 
&v. n Ree• ............ /i4 4 Lette11son-

NoRTHAMM'ONSHrRE, 
Carmarthen, Collection, Collection ............. 1 1 3 

by ditto .................... 6 6 7 Contrllmtlone ...... , . 0 17 0 
Clipstone ..................... 22 10 0 Merthyr and Dowlals- Molcstone -

Zion- Collection .. , ........... 0 13 0 
SoMERSETSIDJl'R. 

Collections ............ 6 19 7 Myrtletwy-

Bath, on account ......... 
Contributions ........ 4 3 6 Collection 1 2 l 

20 0 0 Ebenezer .................. l 7 8 Narberth .................. 5 10 0 Clovedon, by Stephen Tabernacle ..............• l 13 6 Pembroke.:.... 
R.ceves ..................... 0 5 0 High Street- Collections ............ 3 3 

Collections ..•..•.....• 2 13 9 Pembroke Dock, Bethnny-
STAFFORDSHIRE. Contributions ........ /j 4 6 Collections............ 7 14 2 

Coii.eleY, br Rev. J. Mau- Charles, Mr. Henry .... 0 10 0 Contributions ........ 12 15 8 
rice," for· Aj1-ica ......... 2 10 0 

PEMBROKESHIRE- Do., Sun. School.. l 10 7 
Bethsaida, Contribu- Penuel-

tions .................... 9 5 Collection .........•... 0 16 6 
SURREY. Blaenffos- Contributions ........ 1 13 6 

Darking-
Collection 1 16 4 Saint Daniel"s-
Contributio~~.".'.'.:·.::: 2 5 0 Collection ............. 0 13 

Jackson, Mrs ............ 10 0 0 Do., Sun. School .. 2 16 2 Soan-
Blaenllyn- Collection ............. 0 17 0 

~ .. ARWJCKSHTRE. Collection 0 17 8 Contributions ........ 5 1 9 

Birm Ingbam,on account, 
Contributions ........ 4 5 0 Tabor-

Blaenywaun- Collection 1 l 9 
by B. Lepard, Esq ..... 60 0 0 Collection ............. 3 8 6 Contributions .... , ... 'o 12 6 

Caersalem- Trefdracth (Newport)-
WTLTSHIRE. Collection ............. 0 15 0 Collection ............. 1 3 2 

Trowbridge-
Contributions ........ 0 10 0 Contributions ........ 2 12 6 

Croesgoch- Do., Sun. School. 3 17 4 
Pa_;e, Mrs., to make Collection ............. 1 10 6 

her subscription£20 5 0 0 Contributions. ........ 1 3 6 113 14 4 
Fishguard- Acknowledged before 

,v ORCESTERSHIRU:. Collection ............. 2 4 0 and expenses ......... 45 6 6 

Ast wood··••·••·········-··· 10 15 0 Contributions ........ 2 7 5 

Kidderminster ............ 21 5 0 Do., Sun. School.. l 8 7 68 7 10 
Harmony-

Collections ............ 0 16 4 FOREIGN. 
YORKSHTRE:. Contributions ........ 2 2 6 

Y ORKSRIRE, on account, Jabez- Kingston, Jamaica-
by Rev. P. J. Safl'ery .. 100 0 0 Collection ............. 1 3 9 A Christian Teetotaller 50 0 0 

Contributions ........ 3 12 6 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From the 1st to the 30th of September, 1843. 

£ •· d. 
Barton Mills--

Thank Ofl'ering ..••.••.. 1 0 0 
Card, by Anna Secker O 17 1 

Birmingbam-
Contnbutions, by Mr. 

J onathanMakepeace 
for Musionary Ves .. 12 11 2 

Ditto. Bond St. Sun-
day School, by ditto, 
for ditto . . . .. . . . .. . .... 0 12 6 

Broughton, Cumberland-
Collins, Rev. J. P. .... l 10 0 

Clevedon, Somerset-
E. H., for Mu,. Vessel, 1 0 0 

Coleford, for do... ......... 6 2 6 
Hazelwood, near Kingsbridge

Peek, R., Esq., for 
MiJJswr,ary Vessel, ... 10 0 0 

K ingstborpe-
Collection & boxes . .. 1 10 6 

Laverton- £ s. d. 
A Village Friend, for 

MiJJsi<mary Ve,seJ, ... 1 0 0 
London-

A Friend (T.), for do .. 10 0 0 
Clarke, Rev. J oho, a 

grant to him from 
the Corporation of 
London, for do . ...... 100 0 

Deane, George, Esq., 
share in the London 
Institution ............ 12 0 0 

Packer, Mr., Wal-
worth, for Mi.os Ves. 0 0 

Ship Propeller Com
pany, half license 
for use of Patent, 
returned, for do ...... 30 0 

Manehester-
Crewdson, Isa.ae, Esq , 

for do ................... 10 0 0 

£ ,. d. 
Crewdson, Jos., Esq., 

for do ................•.. 5 0 0 
Newcastle on Tyne-

Additional, by Miss C. 
J. Angus............... 0 5 

A few friends, Tuthill 
Stairs, for Miss. Ves. 0 

N ottingharn-
Rogers, Mrs., sen...... 5 

Sabden-
Foster, George, Esq., 

additional, for Miss. 
Vessel. ....•............. 100 0 0 

Shortwood, for do......... 5 2 0 

Taunton-
Stevenson, G., Esq., 

for do ................... 10 0 0 
Trowbridge- · 

Page, Mrs., for do. .... 5 0 0 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, F~nc.hurch-5tTe~t, 
L~ndon: in Eclinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or II. D. Dickie, Esq.; Ill 

Glasgow, by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmo1;d-street; at th" 
BaptI.St l\1i,;sion-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at Kingston, J ama1ca, by the Rev• · 
Samuel Oughton; and at New York, United Stutes, by W. Colgate, Esq. 
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AS I A. 

AGRA. 

The city of Agra, the metropolis of a province of the same name in Hindusthan 
P~oper, is situated in north latitude 27° 12' and cast longitude 77° 56', being 137 
miles south of Delhi and 830 miles north-west of Calcutta. It has an immense 
population, and is a place of great political importance. The num!:Jcr of members in 
the baptist church there, was at the time of our latest account, fifty-seven. We are 
not in possession of any recent intelligence from this station : but are hoping to 
h_e~r of the safe arrival of its pastor, Mr. Williams, who is returning thither from a 
visit to this country, which his state of health had required. 

CALCUTTA. 

The loss of one overland mail, and the consequent interruption of customary 
arrangements affecting others, have occasioned some irregularity in our Indian 
correspondence. In a letter written by Mr. Evans, in the beginning of August, but 
not received till the middle of October, he informs us that Mr. Wenger had been very 
ill, but was recovering. He adds, in reference to his own station, "The church 
and schc,ol are both prosperous. We have received eleven persons since January, 
and others are now waiting for baptism." In a letter dated September 21, Mr. 
Thomas says, "Last night two of our native brethren were set apart publicly for 
the ministry. The services were held in the Intally chapel, were well attended, 
and very interesting. Some of our independent brethren were there, and assisted. 
I have not time to say more. Brother Yates is rather ailing; so are one or tw•.1 
others, particularly Mrs. Small: the rest are much as usual, and,for the season, 
we are all in good health." 

Since the foregoing paragraph was in type, we have received some of the miss
ing letters; none, however, of so late a date as that of Mr. Thomas. One from 
Mr. Wenger, dated September 16, gives the following interesting information. 

The "Herald" for September, which I language is concerned. The latter of these 
hope will reach you by the present mail, will losses especially, will be felt very extensively, 
convey to you the intelligence of the unex- but scarcely more keenly than the former. 
pected death of our much loved native brother, Mr. de Rodt was cut down in the prime of 
G unga Narayan Sil. Ten days after him, life, before he had completed his thirtieth year, 
the Rev. R. de Rodt, of the London Society's at a time when be bid fair to become one of 
mission here, a townsman and early friend of the most efficient missionaries in almost every 
mine, equally suddenly was called to his department of labour. To me be was a friend 
eternal rest. These two losses have deprived long tried, who had stood by me in 1833, 
Calcutta of the two best preachers to the comforting and encouraging me at a time 
heathen in this city-as far as the Bengali when scarcely any other friend nppovecl of 
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my separation from the nntional ch11rch. 
Gungn Narayan Sil was, so to say, my right 
hand in the Colingah church. I therefore 
feel the double stroke keenly, and much need 
the prayers of friends in England. I am 
happy to say that Gunga N arnyan'• death 
seems to have produced a good effect upon 
the Colingah church. Some members, who 
before seemed to have become lukewarm, 
show more zeal now, and have begun to im
part instruction to others. Among the con
gregation, too, there is a stir. 

No portion of scripture can give you a 
better insight into the character, the frailties, 
and the difficulties of our native churches, 
than the epistles to the Corinthians. I verily 
believe it is next to impossible to understand 
these epistles fully any where else than in the 
missionary field. Only there it is possible to 
see how such inconsistent people could, after 
all, be considered as true believers, and fit 
( though imperfect) members of a church of 
God. My attention has lately been called to 
this subject by the circumstance that I have 
begun to expound these epistles in a familiar 
way, at our Wednesday evening prayer. 
meetings at Colingah. I may as well mention 
in addition, that on sabbath mornings I gene
rally expound, in a more careful manner, a 
chapter of the Old Testament. I commenced 
with Genesis, omitting a number of chapters 
which seemed to be of minor importance as to 
their practical bearings, and have gone regu
larly through Exodus as far as chapter xix, 
which I shall explain (o. v.)_ to-morrow 
morning. Historical subjects mterest the 
people, and abide in their memories better 
than systematic discourses ; besirles which 
the oriental dress of the bible narrative, some
what different from the costume of Bengal, 
and yet akin to it, gives to the Old Testament 
11 peculiar charm, and affords numerous occa
sions for introducing subjects suggested by 
the circumstances of our people. To give you 
an example. .Last sabbath morning I spoke 
on Exodus xviii. The first part of that chap
ter would afford little scope for practical ex
position in Europe ; but the narrative of 
Moses being joined by hia wife suggested to 
me a topic which is most important here. It 

is customary in this country for married cou
ples to li~e 3eparat:e for a long time togr~tlier, 
because either the hu9ban<l or the w·ire rnn:, 

to work to another localit.y, often at a "-';e;·t, 
distance. This pr~ctice leads to m11cl7 '-in 
and mi.sery, for alas ! Bengal is a country of 
which the fir.st chapter of Romans gives the 
truest moral description. Now I told the 
people that Moses had taken his wife with 
him to Egypt, but sent her back, probably 
only on account of the imminent danger of 
death to which he was exposed. But as soon 
as a convenient occtiSion presented itself, she 
joined him again. From thi1 I took occasion 
to make some strong remarks on the practice 
mentioned above, and to tell my hearers that 
husband and wife o_ught not to live separate 
for any length of time, unless nece,sity ren
dered it unavoidable, otherwise sin would be 
the consequence. Several cases of this nature 
having occurred among my audience not 
many months before, they could easily make 
the application. In a similar manner the cir
cumstance of Moses naming his sons as he 
did 1 ga_v~ me a~ op~ortunity to speak against 
their givmg their children names occurring in 
f:!indu mythology,-a thing very often prac
tised among the heathen, and not quite left 
off even in England and other parts of Europe, 
where names like Phebe, Diana, &c., are 
used without any body's thinking of their 
idolatrous origin. 

I mention these things, because I have 
little else to say that would be new to you, 
whilst such details may be new. Our school 
is going on tolerably well, but not without 
sundry fluctuations. In the bible we have 
con:ime~ced Jeremi~h, though the printing of 
Isaiah 1s not yet fimshed. 

I have received a copy of your last Report, 
and you will see from the " Herald " that I 
have made use of it. I shall, after the rains, 
give more Indian intelligence in it; but the 
fact is, during the rains every body is com
pelled to stay at home, so that there is a com
parative dearth of communications. Mr. de 
Rodt's death wa.s occasioned by an excursion 
he made to the Sunderbunds at this unhealthy 
season of the year. 

CHITTAGONG. 

A work of grace among the weavers in this district, a series of persecutions 
which they have been called to endure, and their stedfastness in withstanding 
opposition from various quarters are thus described by Mr. Johannes. 

You will no doubt be happy to learn that 
our labours among the weavers have not 
proved altogether unsuccessful. Al_thoug~ of 
late we experienced considerable d1sappomt
ment and trials, yet the Lord has not been 

unmindful of us, but ha.s in the m irlst of dark
ness, doubt, and anxiety, afforded us tbe light 
of his heart-reviving countenance. Not long 
ago I mentioned our prospects as bright and 
cheering, and so we were warranted to coo.-

-! N 2 
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elude from hopeful and encournging appear- had deserted us, one man stood firm in hi 
ances. Our labours at first were well received ndherence. Rfrmchnran, a mid<lle-nged mans 
and appreciated-every visit made nnd re- who had henrrl the gospel for three yenr,, un<l 
ceived afforded mutual encouragement. Our had profited ther~hy, came forward uncl de
kindness was reciprocated end acknowledg-ed. clared Ins renuncmllon of nll his former sinful 
Our presence amongst them was hailed with ways and pursuits, and nvowed his nttachment 
delight. Their houses were open to us at all to Christ. Our joy at this juncture was great 
time,, and prejudice did not bar the entrance. m proportion to our disappoi □ tme □ t, nnd we 
Their communications hy letters and their knew this was the Lord's doing; for such un 
personal visits to us proved their attachment open' account of his belief in Christ, in the 
to us and the gospel of the ever blessed God. teeth of persecution and hostility, could never 
But our horizon was soon overcast for a time. originate with man. We welcomed him 
Our books. our conversations, and instruc- quoting the heart-cheering words of Jesus' 
tions wrought no small change in their minds. '' Every one that hath forsaken house, or breth'. 
This was apparent to all. As long as they ren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or 
did not publicly declare themselves for Christ cluldreu, or lands, for my name's sake, shall 
and Christianity, hostility was asleep. Hopes of receive an hundred fold, and shall enter into 
their returning to their gods, gurus, and people, everlnsting life." W bile measuring a spot of 
were strongly entertained, at some favourable ground within this man's boundary, to erect a 
time. At some future period the brahmnns temporary place for missionary purposes, one 
expected to reap their usual gain in the devo- of the hostile parties approached, nnd said to 
tion of these alienated disciples. But when a him, " 0 fool, what are you about? You ere 
course of vigorous efforts was adopted-when allowing these persons to encroach on your 
five heralds of the gospel-three not unlike ground, who will not only deprive you of it, 
them (sa"e in the;, religious views) were sent but take away your caste, reputation, and 
-prejudice took alarm; Satan wo11ld not character." The reply made on the occasion 
allow .an easy conquest over his once faithful serves to elucidate his feelings-" Am I a 
and warm votaries ; but stirred up many to Christian now? I have been so for these three 
oppose the progress of the work. The poor years." All these trials were proving, in the 
simple weavers, who never knew what perse- ordinary.providence of God, the sincerity and 
cution was, began to feel the effects of it. faith of these babes in Christ. If at any time, 
Their zemindars, relatives, friends, neighbours, under the prevalence of temptation, distrust
and g 6.r6.s all rose ag,,inst them. Accustomed fnl words escaped his lips, it was when one 
to visit their heathen neighbours, to eat and said, "As soon as they have made you a 
drink with them, now they were forbidden; Firingi, they will forsake you." All he said 
their pipes' fire was not given them. They was, "Sir, I have a heavy burden on my 
were not allowed to drink water out of the heart, and unless I am baptized I shall not 
same Iota. The barbers objected to shave rest contented; and when I join you, I hope 
them. Their children were not allowed to the man's words will not come to pass." This 
mino-le with them or play. They were viewed man was not the only trophy of divine grace 
as ~sts in the community. Under circum- triumphing over human infirmities and fears, 
stances of so trying a nature strong faith was Very soon after, a relative of bis bearing the 
required ; much of the principles of the gospel same name, decided himself in favour of 
to animate and buoy them up. If notwith- Christianity. Three women soon followed 
standing the example and presence of the their example. The mother of the first Ramcha
Saviour many apostatized, in reference to ran, the daughter, and the wife of the second, 
whom he addressed bis weak disciples, "Will came forward to share in the joys of their 
ye also go away 1" what could be expected father, husband, and son; and as they had all 
from this weak unlettered people, who with heard the gospel before, and expressed a wish 
a little glimmering light of Christianity could not to be put off being baptized, we held a 
only "see men as trees walking?" To us church-meeting in the house of the first Ram
these thing,; did not seem strange. The more charan, and after singing and prayer, and 
trial to a Christian, the more gain, more de- other customary examination, received these 
votedness of heart to God, more zeal, more five Chandgawn converts amongst the wea
dependence on G"d, more abhorrence of self, vers, by giving them the right hand of fellow
more appreciation of all works, services, and ship. On the following day, Snluruay, while 
endeavours, strong sense of unprofitableness, these five souls were leaving their village to 
clinging, trusting more in Christ and him proceed lo town to be baptized in the chapel, 
crucified. We knew the efficacy of faith all their neighbours, relatives, and friends 
which overcomes the world. We knew to came out of their houses to meet them. Some 
whom belongs the exclusive work of conver- entreated them with tears to desist; other.~ 
sion, and his pledged word to keep all whom opposed their intentions with worluly coun
the Father has given him, faithful and per- sels, others with cruel mocking•, and some 
severing to the last. In hui_nble dependence with tears, The elder brother of the first 
upon God we abated not m our zeal, nor Ramcharan begged him to consider, and said 
slackened in our exertwns. While almost all if he would alter his resolution, he would 
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make him 11 present of fifty rupees. The Ro- [ rials of the Saviour's love. At ni~ht these 
man C11tholics, who are not a few in this five brethren and sisters put up in the house 
village, al<o ~e?'pted them with promises if, of one of the native preachers, the distance to 
they would JOin the Romish church. The: their village being too great to venture on foot 
M~h_ammadans said that their exchange of at that hour of the night. At night Lhe 
religwn was one for the worse, anrl advised daughter of the second Ramcharan was ob
their following Islamism. All these things served to repeat these words, "Goo,! God, 
had no weight with them-they were fully was I in darkness all this while 1 then how 
prepared to cast in their lot with us. While happy am I, that I have discovered the true 
another man waa reviling with loss of caste, wav of salvation ! " 
Ramcharan the first said, '' Brother, when a And now that the Lord has opened a bright 
man ia your companion in the commission prospect before us, I again invite your kind 
the worst acts, he is not pronounce<! an out- attention to the demands of this people. Some 
cast or defiled, but when a man is desirous of one must be stationer! amongst them, but where 
forsaking all his sins and wickedness, and are the means to erect a place to answer every 
living a new life, you say he has lost caste. purpose 1 
How can this be 1" When you see all the native converts, the 

On the following morning (sabbath), in the fruit of Carey's labours, think then of the be
presence of a numerous congregation-Hin- ginning of hia success. He had at first only 
dus, Muhammadans, an<! Roman Catholics, one solitary convert, Krishna Pal. Thus we 
these five souls, in obedience to their Saviour's have but a few souls at Chandgawn; yet we 
command, fulfilled an act of righteousness, by may sing-
putting on the Lord Jesus Christ by baptism. "We'll spread our trophies at his feet, 
In the afternoon they partook of the memo- And crown him Lord of all."" 

DINAJPUR. 

Mr. Srnylie's exertions in the distribution of tracts and portions of the scripture, 
at a mela, or fair, are thus described in a communication addressed by him to the 
Calcutta brethren : 

The two cases of books you sent me arrived 
on the I 0th, and in an hour or two after their 
receipt one full ease, selected by myself, was 
on its way to the mela. I followed it imme
diate! y, being anxious to have the first of the 
people who came to the mela; but having 
proceeded a few miles on the journey in the 
night, we were overtaken by a thunder-storm 
which brought with it very heavy rain. The 
natives who accompsnied me immediately 
turned off the road, and took shelter in one of 
the houses of a farm village. I was left with
out to bear the brunt of the wind and weather. 
The palki in which they left me was ratanned 
on the sicles, and not boarded, as they are in 
general. They left me about l l P, M., and 
returned about 4 o'clock next morning. I 
had an old boat-cloak, which has borne many 
a bitter blast, and accompanied me on my 
travels for the last fifteen years. Of this I 
made the beat use I could, and so was by no 
means unhappy. I was going on an embassy 
for the King of kings, with full commission to 
lift up the standard of the cross : what my 
success might be I knew not, but this I knew, 
that the day would come wh,n the standard 
would be planted, and all the people of this 
land be taught to keep rank under it. I re
mained one night at Sadamahl on my way to 
the mela, and two on my return. Almost 

the whole of the men who left our place last 
year, have returned; and several of them 
have followed me to this station. I trust they 
have got a lesson they will keel' in mind. 

The effects of healthful discipline, esta
blished by our late worthy magistrate, could 
be seen here, although he is now gone. The 
time is not far gone, when the night used to 
be spent in one continued roar of catch thief, 
and firing guns and pistols, and pa:,sing the 
watchword from one end of the mighty con
course to the other. Until my books were all 
distributerl, I went out about ~unrise, re
turned about twelve o'clock, and after some 
refreshment returned to my work, and con
tinued till sunset. Many were the people 
who told me tbey had read the books I gave 
them last year. l\Iany said, we read, but we 
unrlerstand but little ; am! how can it be 
otherwise 1 we have no one to teach us. 
Others would take hooks with evident marks 
of pleasure and thankfulness, and as they 
received them, they would look up to me 
with something of a chilli-like confidence, and 
say," Tell us how to •mderstand the bookc." 
I have sometimes been asked the following 
questions: Do you know those people ! hove 
you seen them before' and where Jo they 
live? I could but answer, No, I do not 
know them, nor do I remember seeing them 
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before. The reply to this wns, Why, t.hey nll 
appear lo know you, and from what you say 
to them one would suppose you knew them 
all. To all it seems as if there was a g,-owing 
confidence in people's minds, when they meet 
me in the rnelli. l rneution these things as 
tokens of the breaking down of the wall of 
partition. When l could speak, it required 
so much exertion that only a few of those 
nearest to me could hear, and I was instantly 
out of breath. Numbers requested me to ex
plain the books, and I tried it, but was obliged 
to give it up. What could I do in such a case 
as this? I would, every time I saw a few very 
anxious people about me, call out to them, 
You Musalmims all say that you believe 
1\loses and the prophEts, we bring you nothing 
but what they foretold. We give you what 
they believed. \'\' e wish you to believe what 
the prophets and all of them believed, that 
Jesus Christ would come to die for the sins of 
the world. We tell you and prove to you 
that he is come. 

I have never seen any book so much 
admired by the natives as the "Fruits of 
Drunkenness;" within the last month or 
two I have also frequently been asked for the 
'' Evidences of Christianity." Those who 
have asked for such a work have not been 
able to explain clearly what they wanted; but 
they had seen a book or books given by me 
which they called the evidences of our frutb. 
From what they srud of this book, I have 
sometimes thought they might mean the 
gospel of Luke, and at others I have thought 
they had seen the Acts. To all appearance 
the brahmans continue in the serious mood I 
formerly mentioned. They now ask for books 
in a becoming way. The Musalman seemed 
greatly astonished to see the munsbi with me, 
and some of them venturer! to ask me whether 
he had joined us. Some few asked himself, 
and were soon answered in such a way as to 
leave them in deep silence and thoughtfulness, 
] t would be altogether impossible to remember 
every thi□ g said amidst the noise. 

A HOPEFUL CHARACTER. 

I was attended and assisted two days in the 
fair by a Hindu who came there on business. 
I do believe this man has been converted 
some time. One would have supposed, with
out hesitation, that he was one of our people. 
When he came to me, I was seated on some 
bamboos above the people, so that all could see 
what I was doing. He took bis stand at my 
feet. Every opportunity he could get he 
would read or try to make himself heard by 
the people. He could be heard to cry with 
all his might, Jesus Christ is the Saviour of 
siuners, and those who reject so good and 
wonderful a Saviour shall justly perish. He 
was evidently much distressed at the unbelief 
of tlie people, and asked me how it was they 
did not see and understand thmgs so very 
evident? things he could no more doubt of 

than he could of his being. What could I 
answer to this, hut that God had l,lcssct! him 
above many, and that what he felt and un
~erstood was the work of God's 8pirit 1 He 
n~tende~ to call on me m the evening ; but 
!us busmess must have prevented, for L did 
not see him till next dny. When he got near 
me, he would have embraced my feet, but I 
never allow this. He said, You must become 
our guru. I answered, not in the way in which 
he used that word, but snit!, I will teach yon all 
I know of God's word; hut I myself nm n 
sinner, and nothing more than you are. To 
which he answered, Ah no, not so, that is not 
true; you who have brought us such wonder
ful things, not more than we, and a sinner 1 I 
tried to convince him of this. He said, I have 
often wished to be with you, and unless some 
one becomes our head, what is to become of 
us 1 we cannot remain this way. This is not 
the will of God. I expected I should be able 
to join you with all my family; but I know 
not what to do: sometimes they listen with 
much pleasure, and I think they are all ready, 
and then they break out into a rage all at once, 
and abuse me, and order me to throw away 
those books which have given them so much 
pain and trouble. I had intended to ask his 
name, but forgot; he told me his house was 
in Rupganj. I make no doubt but he will 
call some day. The number of books and 
tracts distributed was 2123, large and small ; 
this was all the box could contain. We have 
never, in any season, distributed so many 
large books, and yet, as we go on, the cry 
increase•, Give us large books, that we may 
understand the whole. 

MU SALMAN COSTROVERSJAL. TRACTS. 

It will be remembered that two or three 
years ago the Musalmans around Dina.jpur 
distributed a circular against Christianity. It 
seems that since then they have commenced 
to write and print tracts. 

The Musalrnans have been handing about 
a work against the Christian faith. I wrote 
to the person in whose possession it was, r_e
q uesting him to allow me to have a look at 1t. 
He did so, with a request to return it when I 
had seen it. I thought by getting it into my 
own hand, I should find out by whom it was 
written, and where printed and sold. But 
alas, how deceived was I. It has no author's 
or printer's name. It is a print, and not 
lithographed. I shall make another attempt 
to get a copy of it. I showed it to one of _the 
Musalmans here, and asked why a book with• 
out a name should be circulated in this u n
derhand way, and hinted that we were never 
ashamed of owning the truth. This perso_n 
said, the author intended by concealing bis 
name to show his great wisdom. I very 
plainly stated that I was prepared to meet 
any number of them in any place they might 
name, if they would promise to keep lo cool 
and reasonable argument. Promises have 
repeatedly been made, but no performances. 
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DELHI. 

Political events having attracted to Delhi a great number of persons from differ
ent parts of India, Mr. Thompson has had opportunities, of which he has gladly 
availed himself, to make known the gospel to many who were totally unacquainted 
with it. The following account is elated February 20th. 

Yesterday was a day of great joy to us. I 
had the pleasure to baptize three persons, viz., 
two Europeans and a native. The Jailer was 
Thakur Das, the goldsmith of the city, who 
had for two years been a candidate, and was 
only prevented being baptized last December 
by the threatene,l violence of his wife, who 
said she would throw herself into a well or 
forsake him, 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCRIPTURES. 

Together with the governor-general's camp, 
we have had encamped west and south of the 
city, the Rajahs of Alwar, Bhurtpore, Dhaul
pore, Beekanere, and Kotah, and the Na.bob 
of Tonk ; and I took this opportunity to visit 
their encampments with the word of Jesus, 
whose name and religion were strange news 
to the followers of the above Rajahs. They 
have most eagerly and gladly accepted of the 
word of the " Redeemer of the world ;" and 
some thousands of gospels and tracts in San
skrit, Hindu,, Persian, and Urdu, will shortly 
be on the way to their country, and it is to be 
hoped, brought into use in their domiciles. 

The Balms too, in the audit and account
ant's offices, some of them educated under 
Mr. Penney,_others acquainted with Chris
tian books and missionaries, were very for
ward to obtain the word of God in Beng·alf ; 
and they too are gone away with some 500 
books and tracts in their own language. I 
never before witnessed in the natives of Ben
gal such unreserved and cordial reception of 
the Christian scriptures, and such an eager 
desire for the entire bible. All castes of 
Babus uniformly desired our books-their 
being brahmans made no difference in the 
expl'ession of their wish for our books. There 
is certainly a great moral change for the better 
about to take place in the Bengal fa in the 
upper stations; and may the churches of 
Christ reap the benefit of it, by the accessions 
of members from this body of well-informed 
and now well disposed people. 

I wish I could say I did nil I might have 
done among the thousands of heathen strang
ers who recently visited Delhi. I feel humbled 
that so little was done ; but I still feel thank
ful for the opportunity afforded of making 
known Christ Jesus where he was r:ot known, 
nud rejoice that some hundreds of per.ons al'e 
taking away with them the treasure of the 
divine word, and some few of them impressions 
of the truths of revelation to which they had 
been strnngers before. One man, indeed, a 
well reud brahman of Bhurtporc, offered to 

stay with me, and make himself further ac
quainterl with the gospel, but I recommended 
his return home for the present. 

VENtRATION FOR THE 3ANSKRIT LANGU.i.GE~ 

It will not surprise you to find that a vene
ration for the Sanskrit language is universal ; 
two pandits being offered, what I affirmed 
was " the word of God in Sanskrit according 
to the Christian faith," they on taking the 
gospels in their hands, took off their shoes, 
and stood barefoot in the open street, while 
they read ill them. They were from Dhaul
pore-bari, near Gwalior. Another Hindu 
from the same place, when I visited their 
encampment early in the morning, said, that 
a pandit whom ,I requested to see, would 
attend as soon as he should have " cleaned 
his teeth and his mouth," as he could not 
think of reading any thing in Sanskrit with 
unwashen hands and mouth. 

SLfMlJAnY. 

I have waited thus long till the people 
from Dhaulpore should go away, and they 
are now gon~, and I have reason to hope that 
two persons in particular have t..J<:en with 
them deep impressions of divine truth and of 
the glorious gospel of Christ, however un
palatable these things may have been to their 
highly prejudiced minds. One of these men 
was esteemed as a guru, or teacher, among 
them. The scriptures and tracts distributed 
among the strangers, and very partially 
among the people of the city, are as follows : 

Vols. 
Hindi ......... G5 
Urdu ......... 8 
Sansk.rit 41 
Persian......... 28 
Punjabi......... 1 
Bengali. ........ 146 

In all.. ...... 289 

Gospels. 
385 
95 

2Sv 
10S 

868 

Tracts. 
232s 
S89 
28S 

G 
3S7 

3S9•l 

Total. 
277"' 

002 
609 
136 

7 
533 

00.51 

Of but few of those who have taken our 
books, it can perhaps be said that they fully 
appreciate the treasure they are carrying with 
them to their benighted provinces, but of 
most it may be affirmed that they are taking 
the germ of gospel knowledge with them, the 
little seed, which is to take root and grow up 
into a tree, in the branches of which many a 
soul will take refuge under the mini:;tr:Hions 
of the Sovereign Spirit; and that the leaven 
of the gospel thus conveyed may now begm 
to diffuse itself among the mass of the people, 
will, I trust, be the prayer of all Gou', ser
vant-;. 
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CHINA. 

Our readers will remember tlrnt a sum of £500 was voted by the Committee, a 
few montl1s ago, from the Jt1bilce Ft111d, in aid of the missions of our American 
bretl1ren in China; an acknowledgment of which, from the Foreign Secretary of 
the American Baptist Board of Missions, appc:1red in our number for July. ,vc 
haYe now had the pleasure to rcceiYc letters direct from Hong Kong. In a Jetter 
written in April, Dr. Macgowan says, 

Baptists csnnot be considered as intruders a mission there. It is the only one of the 
here, for although Morrison was the first five open ports which has not been selected 
prorestant missionary in China, your Marsh- by missionaries of other denominations as a 
~an preceded h_im a long time in_ the same ~eld of labour, but in almost every respect it 
krnd of labour; mdeed, the trnnslat,on of the 1s the very pomt we would have selected our
word of God effected by Marshman is in selves. At the Straits, there is an Eno-lish 
some respects the best that has been made; at: brother, Mr. Young, who perfectly uider
le:ist, h,s Genesis and Exodus is considered, stands the dialect of the province to which 
by scholars as far superior to any that has yet I' we are going. We have requested our Board 
appeared. to appoint him as a colleague for us, Possi-

Tbe mission of the American Baptist Board, bly our society may not have the means to do 
though in its infancy, has been largely blessed so; can he look for support to your society in 
by the great Head of the church. We have the event of our's not possessing the ability to 
here four male and one female missionaries, enlarge its operations~ He has been an 
all of whom, myself excepted, speak the Ian- assistant to Mr. Medhurst for four years, 
guage with considerable fluency. The gospel and is anxious to be employed by the denomi
is preached daily to crowds of eager listeners, nation to which he is attached-the baptist. 
and several of tbe natives who have afforded However, I hope we shall soon hear of his 
good evidence of a change of heart, have been being appointed by our Board as one of their 
baptized. Through the liberality of her ma- missionaries ; so that if you were willing to 
jesty's plenipotentiary, Sir H. Pottinger, engage him, you may not have the opportunity. 
ground has been granred us, whereon we I hope you have been able ere this to pro
have erected two chapels and two mission- cure medical missionaries for some of your 
houses ; the expense of the buildings was de- African stations. I am every day more and 
frayed by donations from English and Ameri- more persuaded, th,it missionaries of my pro
can residents here, Sir Henry himself sub- fe,sion are almost indispensable auxiliaries to 
scribing £50. Thus we are the first in this the cause, especially where mission families 
very flourishing and important town. The are placed ia stations where other medical 
Queen's Road Baptist Chapel is the first pro- assistance cannot be procured. I am full of 
testant place of worship erecred in China. hope that, through a hospital which I am 

I purpose embarking, a few weeks hence, going to establish at Fu Chou Fu, I shall be 
for Fuchou, the capital of the commercial enabled to commend the gospel to very maay, 
province of Fuhkeen, in company with a and prepare the way for the more honourable 
brother who understands the dialect of that and more important labours of the preacher of 
great province, with the view of establishing the gospel. 

In a subsequent letter, Dr. Macgowan, referring again to Mr. Young, adds, 
"Since that time we have heard from Boston, and have been authorized to admit 
him into our mission, which we are on the eye of doing." 

A joint letter from the Baptist American missionaries, dated Hong Kong, China, 
June 9, 1843, contains a gratifying testimony of the value of the Chinese version 
executed many years ago at Serampore, and an affecting reference to the mischief 
which British cupidity has wrought, and is still working in China:-

Your Marshman was the first protestant 
missionary who laboured specially for the 
Cl,inese. under great disadvantages he ef
fected a translation of the scriptures which is 
esteemed of high value. The present seems 
an auspicious moment for following up the 

work which this learned and pious Aervant of 
the Lord so ably commenced. 

As the noble efforts of our Ilritish brethren 
for the relief of the oppressed in the west have 
been crowned with signal success, il is hoped 
that the wrongs of the ea,;t will not be for-
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gotten by t?em. Neither slavery nor the I can do little or nothing· to stay this Aoorl, 
slav~-t~ade 1s frau_ght with ".'ore evil to which is. bringing misery and death upon this 
Eth10prn, than ~h~ mfamous opmm traffic to unoffendmg people, but you possess the anti
the land of Simm. It may be that you dote-the gospel of Christ. 

AFRICA. 

FERNANDO PO. 

Intelligence, which all our readers will deem interesting, has been received from 
Mr. Sturgeon, dated Clarence, August 14th, 1843. The following are extracts :-

Since I last wrote to you I have been called 
to endure a great fight of afflictions. I in
formed you, in my last epistle, that my dear 
wife was anxiously looking for a vessel to 
convey her to her native land. Soon after 
that period I applied for a passage in the 
Mary (the vessel in which Mr. Clarke and 
Dr. Prince left Fernando Po in the year 
forty-three), which waa then lying in our 
harbour. This step was agreed to after much 
deliberation and prayer, and not in any degree 
hastily, and not till after Mrs. Sturgeon had 
obtained a certificate from our medical ad
viser, purporting that it was her duty to re
turn to England without the least delay. 
But when we had made ready for her depar
ture, and I was about to engage her passage 
in the Mary, both Mrs. Sturgeon and myself 
thought that the most prudent course to adopt 
would be to wait a little longer, as her health 
was partially improved. Subsequent circum
stances have proved that it was not the will of 
God that she should leave that country, for 
the welfare of which in the first instance, she 
had forsaken her own. And so much has the 
impaired constitution of Mrs. Sturgeon been 
restored since that time, that we have alto
gether abandoned the project for the present. 
At the time that I expected to have been 
separated from my beloved companion, I was 
very ill myself. I wss quite incapacitated for 
labour for nine weeks during the months of 
April, May, and June. The incessant anxiety 
for the spiritual prosperity of my flock, blended 
with my debilitated frame, tended greatly to 
depress my spirits. I looked upon myself as 
n burden to your society, receiving from its 
resources, without in any adequate degree 
meeting its demands. " With strong crying 
and tears," I made my supplications to him 
"whose ear attends the softest call ;" and 
now io my mourning turned into singing. I 
recommenced my lKbours early in June, and 
from that time I have, by divine assistance, 
been permitted to prosecute my work without 

the least interruption from ill state of health. 
In consequence of an increased desire to hear 
the word, and to walk in the ways of God, 
my engagements have been multiplied; but 
'' the Lord of hosts is with us." On the 9th 
ult. I baptized five persons, and as one of 
them is the schoolmaster, and another a 
female who had acquired a greater notoriety as 
a tatler and a busy-body than for consistency, 
an unusual eJ<citement prevailed in the town. 
A large number of young persons being pre
sent on the occasion, I made an especial ap
peal to that interesting portion of my hearers; 
and for the first time, many were seen to 
weep whilst hearing of the "great salvation." 
Nor could their parents stifle the penitent 
sigh, or stop the falling tear. To see both 
the parent and the child pnwerfully impressed 
with divine truth and divine love, surely was 
a scene upon which angels must have gazed 
with ineffable delight. The feeling-s then 
produced upon all persons have been followed 
with earnest prayer to him who alone is able 
to '' make the parched ground become a pool, 
and the thirsty land springs of water." And 
now, my dear sir, I feel the impotence of my 
pen to give any thing like a faithful portrait 
of the present state of things. vVere I not to 
leave my home to visit the people, I might be 
almost constantly employed in attending to 
the wants of those who are thirsting for the 
bread of life. But believing that domiciliary 
visitation should be scrupulously adhered to, 
I spend much of my time in these useful 
exercises ; and I have good reason to bebeve 
that an amount of good has been effected 
which could not have been realized in any 
other department of labour. 

I have long lamented the awful state of our 
youth, but knew not how to remedy the evil. 
To strike at once at the root of the evil, I 
thought that I had better begin with the 
parents themselves, which I did by prenchiug 
a sermon to them expressly upon the subject. 
For it is a lamentable fact, thut when parents 
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see any of their children become hardened in 
their Crimes, that it is a very common thing 
for them to put them under the care, or 
rather the tyranny, of their neighbours. !Jut 
one of the worst features of the case is, that 
the parent exhibits tl,e crime of the little de
linquent in the most aggravating form, which 
being known to the child, makes him both 
hate and avoid his parents and his home. 
The child then of necessiLy being a stranger 
to filial affection, and unrestrained b;r pa
rental discipline, seizes every opportunity for 
the indulgence of its own sinful desires and 
passions, and in a short time makes no mean 
figure in pilfering, lying, and cruelty. In 
attempting a reformation of these dee!'•rooted 
abuses, I deeply felt that I was touchmg ten
der ground, and could not but mingle many 
fears with my hopes of success. I founded 
my address upon Gen. xviii. 19. Impressed 
with the importance of the subject, I spoke 
plainly and pointedly ; much more so than I 
had intended. And now for the first time in 
Africa, I saw, to my inexpressible delight, 
parents weeping over their neglect to their 
offspring, which so affected the children as to 
make streams of tears flow down their little 
cheeks. Parents and children weeping over 
their mutual failings, being a scene truly 
novel in this part of Africa, has produced a 
powerful impression throughout the town of 
Clarence. On the following Lord's day (July 
30th) I preached to the young, illustrating 
and enforcing my subject by scriptural cha
racters. The scene was one of the most im
posing character. To see a large number of 
young persons I istening with the greatest 
attention to the glorious truths of the gospel, 
and weeping over their youthful follies, who 
but a short time since were ignorant of the 
plainest duties and privileges, and altogether 
reckless of danger, filling up the measure of 
their iniquity with greediness : we say, to see 
this, we could not but fondly hope that those 
who had been so long under the peculiar curse 
of God, were now about to enjoy his especial 
blessing. 

I have lately preached on the duties of hus
bands and wives, as the "palavers " arising 
from these sources are numerous. These 
things are no matter of surprise, as the con
nexions were originally formed without the 
most distant thoughtofreciprocal affection being 
an indi,;pensable requisite to conjugal felicity. 
An idea of their views upon the subject may 
be obtained from the fact of several young 
men having put marks upon a few liberated 
female slaves, and afterwards claiming them 
for their wives, using as arguments, their 
having marked andfed them ! Two of these 
young men came to me complaining of Mr. 
Hensman's conduct toward them, in refusing 
to give up the girls whom ~1ey had marked 
for their wives. The complamants appeared 
to think themselves hardly dealt with, in not 
being able to obtain a wife upon terms more 

easy. thnn those of ~tting n sheep or n ant. 
Hnv1111,s pro.ve<l to them thnt the sable oh}ccts 
of the,r. '."'shes wer~ no longer mnrket1thle 
commo<l1t1es, and pointed out to them their 
folly Ill choosmg those for wives with whom 
they were altogether unnclJ. uninted, and of 
whose langua(il: they knew not one word 
they left me with dejected countennnces and 
practically declaring, "These are hard' say. 
m,gs, who can hear them ?" How Jong it 
will _be ere these amateurs will be competent 
to digest Watts's "Unequal Matches" it is 
hard to say; but the time is evidently come 
when they are prepared to receive instruction 
upon the subject. Had I brought these 
abuse~ before them twelve months ago, in so 
cons_p,c_uous a manne~, they would have been 
b~t md,fferently re~e,ved. I gave occasional 
hmts. of the~, ~lnch,_ ~rom their ignorance 
a_nd immaturity m spmtual things, had but 
little effect; but gratefully observing their 
!l"rowth _in_ scriptural_ knowledge, and advances 
m Christian experience, I hare in humble 
dependence upon the divine bles;ing, made a 
~old attack, m_ingled with t~e strongest affee
t10n, upon then- degraded views of matrimo
~ial duties and c?nju(581 _b~essings, the pleas
mg effect of which IS VISlble to all parties. 
To promote family piety, I visit one or two 
f':'milie~ every Lord's day, and read, pray, and 
smg with them. My reception, both by the 
parents and the children, has been all that I 
could wish. The parents express their grati
tude for my visits in tears, and in affecting 
terms, say, "Pickaninney head too strong; 
when we speak to them they can't hear we· 
they no believe; but we make them so. First 
time we flog them too much, we no do good 
for them ; and we self do too much foolish 
and bad : they look we, and do the same 
way." The tender emotions of the heart 
evinced by the parents on these occasions, 
develope how great is their present solicitude 
for those who will soon fill their places both 
in the church and in the world. The day 
after my public address to parents, many of 
them who had children under their care be
longing to other parents, sent them home, 
saying, " The first fashion no good; we must 
<lo the word of God, which missionary tell we 
for good, and bring up child for God." Several 
young persons are now under religious im
pressions, and from appearances we hope 
that their number will soon be increa,ed. I 
have formed a cla,s of eight interesting young 
women, whom I meet once a week ; explain 
to them the scriptures, show them the ad van
tages of early piety, and affectionately entreat 
them to choose that good part which shall not 
lie taken from them. As these young persons 
have been too much le<l away by two coloured 
temales of consideraL!e influence in the town, 
I have visited these said persons, and en
deavoured to bring them over to our cause, by 
pointing out to them their sin and danger, 
and exhibiting to them, os strikingly aG I 
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could, the unmeoeured love of B blessed Sa- well. I (eel my situation at the present time 
viour to a fallen world. They heard me with to be more than commonly responsible. ;\,I uch 
the greatest interest, nnd though we cannot depends upon me; and much is expected 
rnnk them with our list of inquirers, yet I from me. I am frequently engaged m ex
doubt not their soul-destructive influence over amining and instructing inquirers separately, 
those now under my peculiar care, will in a for upwards of four hours together, without 
great degree be frustrated ; so that an impor- the least relief. But as I feel that I can bear 
tanl end will be answered, though not all that a larger portion of labour at the present time 
could have been desired. I also meet tbe than at any previous period, my increasing 
children of our congregation ( forty in number) labours give birth to greater enjoyments. Yet 
once a week, and devote half an hour in knowing my exposure to sickness from extra 
teaching them singing and the first principles effort and more intense anxiety, I rejoice with 
of mw>ic, and half an hour in imparting to trembling, lest I should be again laid aside 
them general and religious instruction, It is from my delightful work of winning souls 
truly pleasing to inform you, sir, that there unto Christ, before the arrival of our dear 
are more than twenty children and young anticipated brethren. How emphatically can 
persons, who can read the New Testament, we use the language of the apostle, " Dear 
and speak the English language moderately brethren, pray for us." 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

RETURN OF MISSIONARIES. 

On the second of November, Mr. Abbott, Mr. , niece, embarked for Jamaica in the Hopewell, 
Dutton and his daughter, Mrs. Knibb and her Captain Hoseason. Mr. and Mrs. Oughton 
daughters, and Miss Eastow, Mr. Phillippo's sailed on the 16th for Kingston. 

LAUNCH OF THE DOVE. 

Our schooner, for the use of the missionaries "We do not remember to have seen a vessel of 
in Africa, was launched on the llthofNovem- more beautiful model, or one more likely to be 
her, from the yard of the builder, Mr. John found a good sea boat in a gale, and a swift 
Laird, North Birkenhead, Liverpool The sailer under ordinary circumstances. She went 
Liverpool Standard, which gives a detailed off and plunged into her destined element in 
account of the scene, and eulogizes highly the fine style, amidst the shouts of the numerous 
construction and fittings of the vessel, says, spectators, and looked beautiful when afloat." 

VALEDICTOR'l'. SERVICES. 

On Wednesday evening, October 11th, an 
interesting service, in connexion with the de
parture of Mr. '.fhomas Thompson and Mr. 
Thomas Milburn for Western Africa, as engi
neer and mate on board the baptist steamer, 
was held in Tuthill Stairs chapel vestry, New
castle-upon-Tyne. The Rev. R. Pcngilly, 
who conducted the services, delivered an appro
priate address, which was feelingly responded 
to by Messrs.:. Thompson and Milburn, in 

stating the exercises of their own minds with 
reference to their intended enterprize. 

On Thursday evening the teachers of the 
sabbath-schools held a meeting, Mr. H. A. Wil
kinson in the chair, when Mr. Thompson, 
superintendent of Hillgate branch school, was 
presented with a handsome writing-desk, bear
ing the following inscription :-

" Presented to Mr. Thomas Thompson, on 
his departure for Africa, by tbe teachers ot 
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Tuthill Stairs School, as a token of their affec. 
tion1tte regard. Newcastle, Oct. 12, 1843." 

ren, and appropriate hymns were sung; nnd, as 
R. whole, we trust the service hns made nn 
indelihlc impression, and that n missionary focl4 
ing will thereby be increased, and perpetuated, 
and evidenced by incre11Sed effort and prayer for 
the heathen world. 

On both these affecting- and deeply solemn 
occasions, 1'1:essrs. Thompson and 1\filburn were 
commended in prayer, to the care and guidance 
of an allwise Jehovah, by several of the breth-

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES. 

AFRICA ..•...•.......•.. BATHURST ....••.......•..••.•.•.• J. Merrick, July 21. 
FERNANDO Po .................. T. Sturgeon, August 14. 

AsIA ..................... CALCUTTA •.•..........•..•....... w. w. Evans, August 16. 
A. Leslie, July 31. 
J. Thomas, May 18, July 6, Sep. 21. 
J. Wenger, Sep. 16. 

COLOMBO ........................... E. Daniel, June 12. 
Ho NG KONG ..................... D. J. Macgowan, June 9. 

BAHAMAS ............... NASSAU ........•.................... H. Capern, October 12. 
TURK'S ISLAND ··················w. Littlewood, Sep. 24 • 

.JAMAICA •..•....•....••• ANNOTTA BAY .................. w. Lloyd, Sep. 20. 
CALABAR ........................ J. Tinson and others, Oct. 6. 
FALMOUTH ......................... w. Knibb, Sep. 19, Oct. 5. 
FULLER'S FIELD ................. W. Hume, Sep. 18. 
LucEA •.••....••.......•.............• E. J. Francies, Sep. 2 and 12. 

E. Woolley, Oct. 3. 
PoRT MARIA ....................... D. Day, Sep. 20, Oct. 6. 

TRINIDAD •..•.•.•..•... PORT OF SPAIN ......•••..•......• G. Cowen, Oct 6 .• 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to ladies at Stepney, for a case of dothing, for 
Mrs. Pearson, of Nassau; to ladies of the independent church, Maidenheud, for" package of 
clothing, &c., for Africa; to friends at Bridgnorth, for a parcel of clothing, for the same; to 
friends at St. Albans, for a box of clothing, for the same; lo friends at Weymouth, for a chest 
of clothing, for the same; to friends at Keppel Street, for a parcel of clothing, for the same; 
to the British and Foreign School Society, for a grant of school materials, for Rev. H. Capern, 
of Nassau; to Mr. B. Brown, of Dunstable, for a parcel of books, for Africa; to Miss Wil
liams, for a parcel of magazines, &c.; to friends at Berwick upon Tweed, for a parcel of 
"odds and ends," for Rev, J. Clarke, Africa; to ladies at Abingdon, for a box of clothing, 
&c., for the same; and to Miss Sarah Payne, of Chesham, for a box of clothing, &c., for 
Messrs. Merrick and Fuller, Africa. 

In addition to the contributions already received for the Missionary Vessel, the committee 
very thankfully acknowledge the receipt of a set of Marryatt's Signals and a beautiful emble
matical silk flag, for the use of the Mission Vessel, from the ladies of Pembroke Chapel, 
Liverpool. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received 011 account of the Baptist Missionary Society, during the month 

of October, 1843. 

£ a. d. 
.Annual Subscriptions. 

Gibb•, Mr. S. N. ......... 1 1 0 
Gladding, Mr......... ... . .. 1 0 0 
'.l'redway, Mr............ ... 0 10 0 

Donations. 
Bible Translation Soci-

ety, for Translations .. 500 0 0 
Klghtley, Mrs., for In• 

dia .•.......•.......••.•.... 800 
Man.field, W., Esq ....... 10 O O 

Legacy. 
Cozens, W., Esq., late of 

Am well Street ... ... .. . 50 0 0 

LONDON AND MJDDLRSEX 
AUXlLlARIES. 

Battersea-
Lowe, Martha, for 

China .................. 0 10 0 
Clapham, Society in aid 

of Missions .............. 10 0 0 
Ealing, Moiety, by Rev. 
• G. J. Adeney ............ 10 10 0 

BERKSHIRE. 

Asbampstead.... .. .... . . ... 5 0 0 

BucKINGHAMSHlRR. 

Beaconefield
Beynolds, Mr., Mis-

sionary Box by...... 0 11 10 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, 

Islebam-
Frost, Mr. John, jun., 

collected by, by Mr. 
Turford ...... .... . .... 5 0 0 

Wisbeacb, by W. B. Gur-
ney, Esq............... 2 0 0 

Ditto, for Translations 3 17 0 
Ditto, for Sclwols....... 3 5 0 
Ditto, for .Africa .. . • .. 1 1 0 

CBESRIRK. 

Cbester-
Harling, Mr ....... A. S. 1 1 0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 

Thornbury .................. 17 1 0 

HAMPSHIRE, 

HartleyRow-
Collectlon............. ... 6 5 7 
Contribution• ........... 9 4 11 

Lymington-
West, John, Esq.,A.S. 2 2 0 

Winchester-
Collection .. . . . .. ... .. ... 2 5 2 

KENT, 

Canterbnry .................. 22 5 g 
Deal .......................... 3 11 

£ s. d. 
Dover-

Salem Chapel ........... 11 16 O 
Pent Side................. 5 · O O 

Folkstone ... ............ ... 7 4 2 
Ramsgate ................... 25 0 O 
St. Peter•s ................... 13 12 6 

LANCASHIRE. 

Ashton-
Lees, E., Esq., for 

Sanscrit V eniwn of 
Old Testament.... . .•• 1 1 0 
Do., for Miss. Vessel G O O 

Rochdale-
Collections ............... 52 3 6 
Contributions ........ ... 136- 8 9 
Sunday School, Col• 

lected by Female 
Teachers............... 0 14 6 

Sabden-
Collections ............... 10 14 10 
Sunday School ... ...... 5 2 8 
Contributions for San-

scrit Version of Old 
Testament.............. 1 0 O 

LEICESTERSH!RE. 

Arnsby-
Collection . . . . . . ... ... . . .. 6 O O 
Contributions........... 4 7 8 

Blaby-
Collection ....... ......... 1 13 3 
Contributions........... 2 0 0 

Foxton-
Collection .... ... .... ..... 1 4 6 

Leicester-
Harvey Lane--

Collections ............ 23 4 6 
Contributions ........ 77 17 10 

Do., Sun. Schools 2 3 B 
Loughborough-

Collections . ... ... .... ... 6 17 11 
Contributions........... 3 14 10 

Monks Kirby-
Collection.... ... .... ...... 2 0 

Oadby-
Waldron, Mrs........... 2 0 0 

Sheepshead -
Collection ... ............ 4 4 10 
Contributions........... 7 8 8 

Sutton in Elms-
Collection ............ .... 4 12 
Contributions........... 2 0 

Syston-
Collection ... ... ... ...... 1 l 

MoNIUOUTHSUIRE. 

Abergavenny
Frogmore Street-

Collectlons ........... . 
Contributions ....... . 

Do., Sun. School.. 
Lion Street-

Collection ........... . 
Contributions ....... . 

Do., Sun. School.. 
Abersychan-

4 3 4 
4 5 0 
0 17 3 

3 19 10 
7 2 2 
0_10 O 

Blaenavon
Ebenezer-

Collection ............ . 
Contnbutions ....... . 

Do., Sun. School.. 
Horeb--

Collection ............ . 
Blainagwent-

Coi!ection .............. . 
Contributions .......... . 

Caerleon-
Collection ............... . 
Contributions ......... .. 

Chepstow-
Bateman, John, addi

tional, for Africa ... 
Darenfelin

Beersbeba
Collection ...........• 

Llangibby-
Collection ........ u••··--· 
Contnbutions ......... . 

Llanhiddel-
Collection ........... ..... . 
Contributions ........... . 

Lian wenarth-
Collection ............... . 

Nantyglo
Herlllon-

Collection ............ . 
Contributions ....... . 

Do., Sllll. School .. 
Newbridg<>

Benlah-
Collection ........... . 
Contributions ....... . 

Newport-
English Church-

Philli ps, Mr. S ...... . 
Penegarn

Tabernaele-
Collection .......... .. 
Contributions ....... . 

Pisgah-
Collection .............. . 

Pontheer-

£ •· d. 

0 7 1 
1 15 0 
l 18 2 

1 13 15 

0 11 0 
0 12 6 

1 1 0 
6 10 1 

0 10 0 

1 0 0 

0 11 1 
0 10 10 

l 3 0 
1 10 0 

3 8 3 

1 12 6 
2 17 6 
0 15 0 

3 0 10 
1 5 6 

1 1 0 

1 10 s 
2 2 6 

1 0 0 

Collection ............... 0 14 0 
Contributions ........... 20 6 0 

Pontrhydyryn-
Collection ....... ...... ... 2 18 6 
Contributions........... 7 16 6 

Pontypool-
Collection at Public 

Meeting ... ... ... ... 2 0 0 
Trosnant-

Collections ............ 2 17 3 
Contributions ......... 15 15 1 

Risca-
Collection .. .. ... ..... .... 1 5 6 

Salem-
Collection ... ............. O 5 4 

Usk-
Collection ... ... ......... 2 8 6 
Contributions........... 3 3 6 

N OTTlNGHA.MSHIRE. 

Collection ............... . 0 10 7 Basford-
Contl'ibutions. ......... .. ! o o Collection ............ ... 5 O 0 
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NottinghRm
Collcctions-

Public Meeting and 

£ •. d. 

Breakfast .......... 13 12 4 
Georg~ Street ........ 22 H5 6 
Park Street ........... 10 0 0 

Contributions .......... 51 15 8 
S<mtbwell-

Collection ...... ... ...... 2 1 10 
Woodborough-

Colleotion .............. . 6 8 

SOMERSETSKIRE. 

Chichester-
Orch11.rd, Mr .•. , ...... , .• 

Forest rt.ow .............. . 
Ha!lsham .................. . 
Hastings .................... . 
Horsham .................. .. 
Lewes ........................ . 
Mldburst .................... , 
Newick ...................... . 
Rye .......................... . 
Uckf!eld .................... . 

Dradford-
£ • d. 

1 l 0 Collcctions-
1 12 
g 0 

15 11 
2 0 

24 15 
9 9 

14 9 
5 17 

10 17 

0 rubllo Meeting ...... 10 JO 10 
0 Ion Cbnpel ... .... . .. 7 B 2 
9 We,tgate Chapel .... 12 O 7 
9 Shlpley-
9 Girls' Sund11.y School, 
0 for suppo1·t of Native 
0 Gfrl, "Me1·cy Scott," 

~ Sutt!_:· .. ····"·"•"·•····· 4 O O 

Colloctlon .............. .. 
Contributions ......... . 

WORCESTERSHIRE, 
Ditto, for .Africa ... . 
Ditto, for Mi,ss. Ves. 

7 18 6 
6 13 B 
3 0 0 
1 4 6 High bridge-

Collection ............... . 4 lO O B\ockley ..................... 18 5 -2 SOUTH WALES. 
Evesham ..................... 15 14 

SUFFOLK. 
Upton ........................ 10 1 
Worcester ... ...... ..• ...... 38 12 

~ Cardiganshire, &c., by 

9 Rev. D. Rees ..•.....•.... 34 3 

SUFFOLK, by Mr. S. H. 
Cowell, on account .... 100 0 0 

SUSSEX. 

Battle........................ 6 8 9 
Brighton ..................... 58 11 4 

YoRKSHIRS, 

NoRTH OF ENGLAND, on 
account, by Rev. P. J. 
Salfery ..................... 120 0 0 

FOREIGN. 
American a.nd Foreign 

Bible Society, for 
Tra,nslatum, ............ 619 

Netherlands Auxiliary 
Society .................... 125 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE JUBILEE FUND, 

From the 1st to the 31st of October, 1843. 

£ •· d. £ •. d. £ 
Amersh&m- Leicester- H. D. P., for do ..•.....• 5 

Drayton, Miss, for Robinson, C. B., Esq., Kemp, G. T., E,q., 
M'is,wnary Ve.ssel ... 0 10 0 for ditto ........•..• .... 5 0 0 for do ...............•..• 10 

A,;bton- Ma.r-1borough, Mr., for 
Lees, E., Esq., for do. 5 0 0 London- ditto ..................... 5 

Beaconsfield- A Friend, for do • ...... 0 10 0 Westley, Mr. W., for 
A Thank-offering for ditto ..................... 0 

a good harvest, for A Friend, by w. L. 
ditto ..................... 0 0 Smith, Esq., for do. 0 5 0 R&msgate-

Bradford, Yorkshire- A Little Girl, for do ..• 0 0 Daniell, Rev. J.M., In 
JuvenileSociety, Card Ba.relay, J. G., Esq., full of £50 ••• ... . . . . .• 25 

by H.F. U ............ 1 0 for di,/;w ............... 5 0 0 Sutton, York,hire-
Bromsgrove---

Harrison, Mr. W., for Collard, Mr., Islington , Collected for Mi.,s. Ve.s. 1 
Mi.,swnary Ve.ssel ... 0 10 0 for do ................... 0 

Corsley- Hanson, Jos., E,q., Watford-

Taunton, Mr., for do . • 5 0 0 for do ................... IO 0 A Friend .................. 26 

5 4 

0 0 

,. d. 
0 0 

0 0 

10 0 

0 0 

5 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, 
London: in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq.; in 
Glasgow, by Mr. Joseph Swan ; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Richmond-street; at the 
Baptist Mission-Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. J. Thomas; at KingBton, Jamaica, by the Rev. 
Samuel Oughton; and at New York, Unit.ed Stat.es, by W. Colgat.e, Esq. 
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